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Betsy Mill put it 
all in perspective when 
she wrote to us, "I love 
[Microsoft] Excel as much 
as my microwave oven 

- ......._____:; but no love is perfect." 

Well, Betsy; get a 

load of this. We think new Microsoft® 
Excel version 3.0 is the closest thing to 
perfection ever seen in a spreadsheet 
for the Mac~ For one good reason. 

Power made easy. 
The new Toolbar: for instance, 

reduces common, time-consuming tasks 
down to one step. 

Highlight a row or column ofnum
bers, hit the L, button (thats Autosurrr ), 

and voila - it all adds up. 
Do quick, push-button formatting. 
Use outlining features to collapse 

or expand worksheets without having 
to create multiple files. 

As for charting, we took our cue 
from PaulWoods ofSt. Paul, Minnesota, 
who began his letter with the salutation, 
"Charts, charts, charts!" Hey; Paul 
check out the picture for the full scoop. 

Did we mention that you can con
solidate up to 255 worksheets at a time, 
regardless of format? 

Or the feature called Goal Seek? 
Put in the total you want, and Microsoft 
Excel works backwards from there to 
fill in the variable you need. 
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Yes, Pa11/, yo11 ca11 i11corporate a11y of 68 chart types 

(24 of which are 3-D) right into your works/wet, along with text a11d data. 


A11d 11otice the outlini11g feature 011 the left? Go 1111/s. 


Or the fact that this is the first 
System 7.0 application available? 

We did fall short in one area, how-

eelversion 3.0. 

ever, with Ralph Levys cat. Here in Red
mond, we're not very well-versed in how 
to remove cranky; sharp-clawed felines 
from atop user manuals. 

Let the cat have your old manu
al, Ralph.You'll get a new one when you 
update your version of Microsoft Excel 
for $129 (or $50 if you acquired it on 
or after 12/7/90). Call (800) 541-1261, 
Dept. Q80, to find out more. 

And by the way; Bryan Larson 
of Mission Viejo, California: we said hi 
to Bill for you. He sends his regards. 

ltfietosotl~ 
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70 Things You Need to Know About 
System 7.0 
BY CRAIG D ANULOFF AND AILEEN ABERNATH Y 

The best software bargain of the year- System 7 .0- is 
almost here. The Mac 's new operating system will trans
form nearly every aspect of working with a Mac. Right 
off the bat, you' ll love the reorganized System Folder, 
balloon help, TrueType, and a Find command that not 
only finds but also fetches. This in-depth guided tour of 
System 7.0 's features explains them all. ... ... ... ......... 96 

Data on the Run 
BY D ARRYL L EWIS 

The five hand-held computers we tested might look like 
pocket calculators on steroids-but they 're really palmtop 
information managers that store and exchange appoint
ment, phone, and memo data with your Mac .. .... .. . 110 

High-Speed, Low-Cost 

llci Cache Cards 

BY JoHN Rizzo AND THE M ACU SER L ABS STAFF 

The good news: MacUser Labs tested eight Ilci cache 
cards (costing $200 to $300) and found that they can 
speed up a Ilci by 35 percent, giv ing you tremendous 
extra bangforthe buck. The bad news: Fornow, only Ilci 
users need apply . ... ...... .. .... ..... ........ ...... ... ........... ... . 124 

Mac, DOS, and VAX File Servers 
BY D AVID B EAVER , TIM STANDING, 

AND THE MACUSER L ABS STAFF 
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ing. MacUser Labs tests eight powerful hardware and 
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to Net Ware ......... .......... ... .. .. ... .. .... ...... .... ... ............ 134 

1· CD-ROM Drives: Is It Time for CD-ROM? 
BY RIK M YSLEWSKI AND THE M ACUSER L ABS STAFF 

Buy any of the 16 CD-ROM drives MacUser 
Labs tested, and you open the door to an incredible world 
in which hundreds of megabytes of fonts, data, and 
applications are right at your fingertips . With list prices 
for CD-ROM drives starting at less than $700, the time to 
choose a CD-ROM drive is now ....... ....... .. ........ .... 150 

Silver Platters That Matter 
BY THE EDITORS OF M ACUSER 

Still need a little convincing that the age of CD-ROM is 
truly upon us? Here are 27 convincing arguments in this 
roundup of the latest and greatest CD-ROM titles. 170 

"Apple says that Mac users who install 

System 7.0 'will have practically 

a new machine.'" ............ ........................ ......... 96 
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Graphics 
Masking lets you isolate just the part of a Photoshop 
graphic you want to work on. It 's a snap to use masks that 
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Sublimation Dye Printers 

Electrostatic Plotters 

Color Laser Copiers 


Film Recorders 


Print Postscript" 1 ·@.ge ·1 
on a wide range of ting ana 
imaging devices w'lli Freedom 
of Press" Professio . Generate 
variable resolutio raster data 
output files from Postscript 
language input in monochrome 
or color (up to 32 bits/pixel). 

Call us or ask your dealer for 
all the printers, film recorders, 
and file formats supported by 
Freeaom of Press Professional. 

Freedom ofPress rofessional · 
For Macintosh, PC, and 111any UNIX platforms 

1·800·873-4367 
Custom Applications Inc. 


900 Technology Park Drive • Billerica, MA 01821 

508-667-8585 • FAX: 508-667-8821 


Freedom of Press Is a registered trademarl< of cu.tom A!Jl>llostlons 
Inc. PoslScripl Is a registered trademarl< of Adobe ~ Inc. 
Product names are registered trademarks of their manufacturera. 
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Put yo~1r hand on the EMAC 

Silhouette'."and you'll know this isn't 

like anything else for your Mac. Even 
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MacTable's four surfaces are 
interchangeable, and meet 
Macintosh modular design 
specifications. 

How to Reach Us 

GO ZMAC 
If you're a CompuServe subscriber, you can reach 
us on Zmac, the on-line service for MacUser. 
Just type GO ZMAC. 

Product Announcements and Updates 
Please send your letters or press re leases about 
new products or upgrades to Michele Stokol , 
Assistant Editor,MacUser. 950Tower Lane, 18th 
Floor, Fosler City, CA 94404. 

Help Folder 
If you have a Mac question or problem, send it to 
Help Folder, c/o MacUser. at the above address, 
or for a personal answer to your problem, type GO 
TECHSUPPORTon Zmac. You should also take 
advantage of local user groups. You can find the 
one nearest you by call ing Apple toll-free at (800) 
538-9696, ext. 500. 

Tip Sheet 
We love getting tips from our readers. Send your 
tips to Tip Sheet, c/o MacUser. at the above ad
dress, or type GO TECHSUPPORT on Zmac. 

Calling All Programmers 
We 'd like to hear from any programmer who is 
interested in contribu ting to our utilities disk or 
labs-benchmark disk series. If you ' re interested, 
contact Miche le Stokol al the above address. 

Writing for MacUser 
If you have an idea for an anicle you ·d like to 
write, we'd like to hear about it. Send a query 
letter with samples of your writing (published , if 
possible) to James S. Bradbury, MacUser, at the 
above address, or type GO MA CU SER on Zmac. 
No calls, please. We rarely buy unsolic ited manu
scripts, so don ' t send us a completed article wi th
out writing to us first. All ow four to six weeks for 
a reply. 

Permissions and Reprints 
Material in this publication may not be repro
duced in any form without pennission. Send 
permission requests to Chantal Lavelanet and 
reprint requests to Claudia Crich low, Ziff- Davis 
Publishing Co., a division of Ziff Comm unica
tions Co., One Park Ave., New York, NY 10016. 

Complaints About Advertisers 
MacUser's editors are not responsible for the 
content of the advertisements in the magazine. 
However, if you bought a product advertised in 
MacUser, are dissatisfied , and can't resolve the 
problem, wri te to Adverti s ing Department, 
MacUser. 950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor, Foster 
City, CA 94404. Include copies of re levant corre
spondence, and please be as specific as possible. 

Subscription Information 
If you want to subscribe to MacUser, or have a 
question regarding a subscription, call toll -free 
(800) 627-2247 (U.S. and Canada only); or wri te 
MacUser, P.O. Box 56986. Boulder, CO 8032 1; 
or type GO SUBSCRIPTIONS on Zmac. New 
subscript io ns and address changes take six to 
e ight weeks. For back issues (subjec t 10 avail
abi lity) , send $7 per issue , $8 outside the U.S., to 
Back Issues Department. Ziff-Davis Publishing 
Co., P.O. Box 53131 , Boulder, CO 80322. Mac
User (ISSN 0884-0997) is published monthly by 
Ziff-Davis Publishing Co.. a division of Ziff 
Communications Co., One Park Avenue, New 
York, NY 10016. Editorial Offices: 950 Tower 
Lane, 18th Floor, Foster City, CA 94404. Tele
phone: (415) 378-5600. U.S. subscription rates 
are $27 for 12 issues, $45 for 24 issues, and $62 
for36 issues. Additional postage for Canada: Add 
$ 16 per year to the U.S. rates for surface mail. 
Single-copy price is $2.95 (Canada, $3.95). Ca
nadian GST registration #R- 123669673. POST
MASTER: Send address changes toMacUser, P.O. 
Box 56986, Boulder, CO 8032 1. Second-class 
postage paid at New York. NY 10016,and at other 
mailing offices. 

Aspecial pocket fits your 
Macintosh SE or Plus like a 
glove.Other configurations 
support Mac lls. 

I 

l 

MacTable assembles in minutes 
with just ascrewdriverand a 
supplied Allen wrench. 

All this and it's affordable, too. 
58" MacTable . .......... $359 
46" MacTable . . . . . . . . . . . 329 
Roll-away cabinet. . . . . . . 159 
(filS under MacTable,or alonggde to 
supponl.aserWriter) ~ 

30 day return guarantee. ... 

To orderMadable: lffiJ 
or for more Information, 
all toll-free (800) 722-6263 
or(206)481-5434 in.WA. 

The sturdy 
cross-beam features 
acable track to keep cords 
and wires safe and untangled. 

Please circle 20 on reader service card. 
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Introducing abrand newproduct 

100,000people have alreadybought. 


Novelfs EtherPort is now aShivaproduct. 

The daywe intro
duced our newest 
product, a lot of 

EtherPort cards are amilable for a people already 
variety a/Macintosh modelo: owned it. Because 

EtherPort,® the leading Macintosh Ethernet card sold 
by Novell, is now aShiva product. 

As the leader in AppleTalk 
internetworking products,Shiva 
has been exclusivelychosen to 
support and evolve the EtherPort 
product line. Which is why 

Shim is now the companyEtherPort now comes with new, to contactfor all 
high-performance drivers. Along EtherPort support. 

with support for lOBaseT. And coming support for 
Apple's Ethernet cable system. All for $100 off Novell's 
original price. 

If you're alreadyusing EtherPort, all you have to 
do is call Shiva at 800-458-3550,or 617-252-6300, for 

your free driver upgrade. And 
' .n t. , if you're looking to purchase

Eloeli·or1carc.s can a1so 
support JOBaseT an Ethernet card, call the 

same numbers to find out which card is best for your 
Mac. You'll find it's easyto connect with Shiva. 

EtherPort
®

bJJ Shi1)a 
One Cambndge Cente1; Cambndge, MA 02142 
All product names are trademarks or registered trademarks or their respective manufacturers. 



Color mon i1or illustration by Rob Mageira. 

Since 1985 Ehman has been a leader in pro
viding high quality peripherals to the Macintosh 
market. Our hard drives, monochrome monitors 
and removable drives have been a mainstay 

to the industry, with a 
...... name that is well known 

__...-/~ ~ (/ and highly respected. 
L.: l......! .........~ 
 Now allow us to ~=-.l __ 

introduce the newest ~ Disk 
All hard drives come bundled 

or~ Doubler with your choice oftwo utility 
software packages and a 2-year 
warranty. 

member of our family; 20 inches of 8-bit and 
24-bit color in high quality, 72 DPI monitors that 
end users will love, and budget watchers will 
adore. 

The new Ehman 2-page color monitors are as 
affordable as they are practical. Backed up by a one 
year warranty and our 30 day money back guarantee, 
the price tags once again demonstrate Ehman's 
commitment to value on the most popular 
peripherals. 

The other members of the family are just as 
cost conscious. From the impressive l 85MB drive 
to our popular 45MB removable and the highly 



~ --

(MB) 20+ 30+ 40EXT 52Q LPS 611+ 80+ / 05Q 105Q LPS / 65SW 170Q 185F 204S W 2/0Q 332W HIH 330WR FIH 80/W FIH 66CWR FIH 

lnltrnal $225 $245 $345 $285 $335 $405 $555 $715 $755 $695 $775 $845 $1,245 $1,625 $1,795 $2,445 

External $269 $289 
$249 

$389 $319 $379 $459 $589 $759 $789 $739 $819 $889 $1,289 $1,669 S I ,839 $2,489 

Removable 45 MB Hard Drive Color 20" Monitor Monochrome/Gray Scale 19" Monitor Monochrome 15" Monitor 

$ 489 8-Bil $2,895 24-Bil $3,945 Monochrome $895 Gray Scale $ 1,4 95 $ 495 

recommended monochrome monitors, you '11 find 
our prices among the lowest in the industry, and our 
commitment to quality and service the highest. Ehman Ships 

All Drives Ehman has always had what you want most; 
Overnight Via 

affordable quality. Now with the introduction of Federal Express® 
our 2-page color monitors we also have the full line Delivery service. 

of peripherals you need most. 

Please circle 355 on reader service card. 

I" Maxtor Available for: Classic, LC, Si 

@Ehman

Quality Macintosh Peripherals Since 1985 

Call 1-800-257-1666, Fax 1-307-789-4656 



Plug this in ••• 

Supercharge


all your

hard ilrlves. 


they slow down your applications. Our new SCSI 
PowerCard'" breaks the bottleneck. It effectively 
supercharges SCSI hard drive performance by 
speeding up your application's disk intensive tasks! 

Hard drives are a major performance bottleneck -

A Hard Drive Computer 
The SCSI PowerCard is a computer on a NuBus card 

with processor, memory, DMA and caching software. 


The large SIMM buffer temporarily stores mega

bytes of hard drive data and provides just what your 

application calls for ... instantly! That's not all, the on

board CPU relieves the Mac of time consuming I/O 

management - leaving more time for you to work! 


World's Fastest Performance 
The SCSI PowerCard works with all standard SCSI 
hard drives, including optical, CD-ROM and 
SyQuesC It's so powerful that even slow optical drives 
can perform disk intensive tasks faster than a Wren
Runner II'"- the world's fastest hard drive. 

Applications Run Faster 
The SCSI PowerCard can boost productivity within 

any application. DTP and pre-press users can scroll, 

paint and modify images up to three times faster. 

Software developers can compile application code in 

half the time. It even triples the speed of many data

base functions. Or, plug it into a file server - multi 

user applications can run up to four times faster! 


Turn To DayStar Digital 
When it comes to performance, we are the upgrade 

company. Things have never been easier. 


Come join us. 
1-800-962-2077Ext 760 

Dealers please circle 159 on reader service card. 
5556 Atlanta Highway, Flowery Branch, GA 30542, (404) 967-2077, Fax: (404)967·3018 
This ad created on aMac with DayStar's SOMHz PowerCard 030 and SCSI PowerCard. 
Other bra11dsand produa names are 1rademarks nr registered trademarks of their respecli t!C /10/ders /1roduct 
speci(irationsare subject rorhangt> 1virho111notice 0 1990-91 DayS1ar Digiraf, /nc. 

Users please circle 160 on reader service card. 

Testing, Testing . . . 
E ach year MacUser Labs tests upward of 600 products. 

This translates into several tons of computer hardware 
that must be logged in, set up, tested, retested, and shipped 

out again, leaving behind a fat paper trail of test results and 
technicians' notes. And one staffer is the point man delivering the 
results to you: Rik Myslewski (pronounced Mish-le.ff-ski). 

Rik, a hardware kind of guy, wouldn't say, "Software's for 
wimps" but allows, "I like judging hardware because I'm dealing 
in facts. Evaluating software always has a subjective element." 

As senioreditorfor Mac User Labs, Rik ensures that those facts 
are accurate, timely, and 
relevant to a broad range 
of business buyers. 
Sometimes he 's forced 
to rein in the enthusi
asm of our resident 
technologists to make 
sure that every project 
- and every detai l of 
every project - con
forms to these standards. 

The process of mak
ing it all relevant starts 
with choosing the ap
propriate sets of prod- Poised at the pivot of MacUser Labs 
ucts for testing, contin- and MacUser Edit, senior editor Rik 
ues with designing the Myslewski strives to produce balanced 
particular tests for the lab reports. 
project, and culminates 
in producing a lucid report- one that readers can use to make 
practical buying decisions. "We give buyers the information they 
need in a form they can understand." You can see the results in 
this month's lab reports, which include one Rik wrote himself on 
one of his areas of interest - CD-ROM drives. 

Sometimes making things relevant means sparing readers 
fascinating information that doesn't really aid buying decisions. 
Sometimes you don ' t know a test is redundant until after you've 
done it. Recently Rik dropped a dot-gain test from a report on 
color PostScript printers when the results proved redundant for 
the test of overall perceivable image quality. 

Rik looks for ways to improve the lab-report fomrnt as well. A 
while ago, he introduced an overall rating for products. In the 
past, lab reports had si mply documented the results of several 
tests. Now the results are weighted and then normalized, codified, 
and combined into an overall rating for the products. 

Timeliness comes right after relevance in importance. Rik is 
the guy who reported on the new low-end Macs when they were 
introduced. He's always down in Cupertino, eyeballing Apple 's 
latest and greatest, as well as looking at the less renowned efforts 
of other vendors. "I see products when they ' re on a workbench 
in a cardboard case, with wire-wrap boards and duct-tape fasteners . 
I've seen more system crashes than anyone I know." 

Ofcourse, the reviews department gets first crack at telling you 
about the hottest new products-such as the Radius Color Pivot 
featured on this month 's cover - but Rik will get the last word 
when we run our next color-monitor lab. For now, Rik' s getting 
to know the Color Pivot better. He's got one on his desk. ~ 



PUZZLES FOR PROGRAMMERS, #2. 


Why Do Programmers At 

f.ompanies That Trade 

Design 


Use Our #1 Languages? 


Is it coincidence that the leading companies in America use THINK C TM and 
THINK Pascal,™ the leading languages for the Macintosh®? Call for our FREE DEMO 
DISK to find out. 800/228-4122 Ext. 348 F. 

SYMANTEC. 
Symantec Corporation, 10201 Torre Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014. 408/253-9600. 
THINK C and THINK Pascal are .trademarks ofSymantec Corpora/Wn. Otherproduct names are trademarks or regi.stered trademarks oftheir resptctive Jwltkrs. Cl 1990 SymanUc Corporah"on 
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Manufacturing Company , Inc . 

The Experts in Accessories CU~TIS 

Mac Tilt & Swivel : - For Macintosh. SE. Plus, Classic. 
Improve viewing comfort! Made in U.S.A. Lifetime Warranty. 

Swivels 360°, lills 22 ·. #MT-1 Retail $24. 95 

Affordable Protection 

Seven New Mac Accessories by Curtis 

Curtis' new line of ergonomic accessories for the Curtis also has accessories that protect your 
Macintosh"' offers you unbeatable protection at Mac. Like custom fit Anti-Static Dust Covers, and 
affordable prices. the Apple Security Kit to prevent theft and 

From anti-static, anti-VLF radiation Custom Glare unwanted borrowing. 
Filters to the innovative new MacFeet'"". From the Don't take chances. Protect your health - and 
wrist-saving Mouse Pad and Keyboard Organizers your investment - with unbeatable, affordable 
to the eye-saving Tilt & Swivel monitor base. Mac accessories by Curtis. 

For the Curtis dealer nearest you call (603) 532-4123 Ext. 43 

Ask for your free "Tips to Computing More Comfortably" brochure. 


Manufacturing Company. Inc. 

CU~TIS 

Macintosh and Macinlosh SE are registered 

trademarks of Apple Computers Inc. 30 Fitzgerald Drive , Jaffrey, NH 03452 "Curtis Manufacturing Company Inc. 
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Mark Alberhasky, of Bowl
ing Green, Ken1ucky, recently 
had a f ling in the wild and 
wacky world ofIBM PCs. He 
manages a Mac neMork, but 
he decided to do the slides for 
a formal presentation on a 
co/league's new PC. The sys
tem included Mi crosoft 's 
PowerPoint sojiware, Win
dows 3 .0, and a f ilm recorder. 
Eve1y thing worked fine until 
he tried to send his prepared 
images to the.film recorder
and cou/dn' t. M icroso.fi hadn' t 
provided the needed Windows 
driver. 

The IBM store rep came 
over and spent many fruitless 
hours la/king to 1ech-support 
people and fiddling wilh the 
system. He finally exclaimed, 
"Gee, 1his isf rustra1ing. We' ve 
been making slides on the 
Mac for years." 

l:8l Write to Letters to the 
Editor, c/o Mac User, 950 
Tower Lane, l 81h Floor , 
Foster City, CA 94404, or 
p ost yo ur fell er on th e 
MacU ser F arum ofZmac, our 
on-line service. 

All letters become !he 
property ofMac User, and we 
reserve the righl to edit any 
le flers we prinl. Please in
clude a re/urn address and a 
daylime phone number. 

Shareware and Tear 

I was interested in the shareware products 
discussed in " Best-Buy Bargain Word Proces
sors" (January '9 1, page 156). After looking at 
a few of them, I decided I liked MyWord 0.52 
best. Contrary to what the article says, however, 
MyWord 0.52 isn' t free but is IYUIPCS (if 
you use it please contribute something). 

Also, you didn ' tmention oneabsolutelyji·ee 
product: Leonard Rosenthol ' s IEdit I.I I . This 
is a fa irly sophisticated word processor - it 
even features power keys-although itdoesn ' t 
automatically wrap text. And the next version 
will include many additional features, such as 
wraparound searches and aligned text. 

John B. Thoo 
Davis, CA 

No Fool Like an April Fool 

For the past year, my finn has used a dead 
DataFrame 20 (from SuperMac Technology) 
as a paperweight. After reading Thom Hogan 's 
article (" The Expert 's Pledge," April ' 91 , page 
235), I decided to give the hard drive "the 
Pledge treatment." Guess what? It worked! 

I realize that neither MacU sernor Mr.Hogan 
can be held responsible for his rather unortho
dox repair treatment. However, you both de
serve a ton ofcredit. (By the way, peanut butter 

Dear Mr. Sculley ... 
In March we thought Mr. Sculley should see 

MacUser readers' wish lists for the next Iow
cost product from Apple. Surprisingly enough, 
those wish lists by and large stayed in the realm 
of the possible. 

Konrad C. Schafer, Jr., of Hatboro, Pennsyl
vania, requests a less expensive full-page 
monitor. He believes that "at $500 for alow-end 
full-page .monitor, many people just make do 
with their standard 512 x 342 or 640 x 480 
screens. I'd like to see an external full-page 
screen for $250 to $300 for both the Mac 11 and 
compact lines." He reasons that the use of full
page monitors can help fight consumption of 
paper, because drafts of documents can be 
more easily viewed on-screen instead of having 
to be printed out each time. "Although the 
'paperless office' may be decades away, the 
'less-paper office' could be here now." 

Anotherreader, D.Vernon (noaddress),would 
like a "24-pin dot-matrix or inkjet printer in the 
$500 range and abasic, 'Classic' if you will, laser 
printer in the $750 - $1 ,000 range. And in the 
name of all thafs holy, let the new printers do 
envelopes! My current rate is ten wasted to.one 
printed wtienever I foolishly try to print an enve
iope with my ImageWriter." Judging by last 
month's cover story on the StyleWriter and 

does make a mouse grip the pad better, but it 's 
awfully messy.) 

John R. Grizz Deal 
Los Alamos, NM 
George Washington Carver would be proud 

of you. We' re glad you enjoyed Thom's April 
Fools' advice - just don' t scare us like that 
again! (Keep !he Lemon Pledge on yourfurni
ture, where it belongs.) -JB 

Correct the Dots 

I eagerly opened my new MacUser to the 
hard-drive lab report ("Life Begins at 40 
Megabytes: Small Hard Drives," April ' 9 1, 
Buyer's Guide page 4). Looking at the features 
table, I noticed that according to the legend, 
open circles mean Yes and solid black circles 
mean No. 

Or do they? 
In other features tables in the magazine, the 

legends state that solid black circles mean Yes 
and open ones No. What is up? 

Celia Comstock 
Garberville, CA 
You certainly know how to eye your dols. 

The legend in Table 2 of the article you cite is 
indeed backward. Always and eve1ywhere in 
MacUser, open circles are supposed to mean 
No and solid circles Yes. -.18 

Personal LaserWriter LS printers, Apple was 
thinking along the same lines. 

All Wade H. Van Buskirk, of Mendocino, Cali
fornia, wants is "more power for less money. 
This is the overall trend for personal computers 
and the electronics industry as awhole." And he 
doesn't mind if other companies share the bur
den of rolling out the low-cost products we want. 
"I think the next bargain will be a Mac/Sony 
portable with alow-power 68030 chip. The bar
gain may not be at App le Compute r. It may be at 
Sony Corp.Can you say, 'Sony Mac Walkman' for 
two million dollars? What a bargain! " 

Last year Apple reabsorbed its Claris spin-off 
and went back into the application-software 
business. Now what direction should that busi
ness take? Apple could have Claris stick to ex
panding and improving its current Mac software 
line. Or it could tackle the interoperability issue 
that still makes Macs stick in many acorporate 
MIS throat. 

Speak Up: 

ShtDd Apple have Claris briQI out Windows 

Versions of 11$ product Ille? 


l:8l Send.your thoughts to Dear Mr. Sculley, c/o 
MacUser,950Towerlane,18th Floor,FosterCity, 
CA 94404. 
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Correct 
Grammar 
Rated Top

Grammar 

Checker 
- MacUserMagazine 

NEW 
Correct Grammar 
2.0 now checks 
style too! 

WEM005 

Pardon Our French 

In " Putting Your Business on the Map" 
(March '91, page 158), Jeffrey Steinberg 
reveals his dreadful command of French. 
He says, "Descartes [the product], named 
forthe famous French mathematician Rene 
Descartes ...." Au contraire. The French 
term des cartes means, literally, "the 
maps." Because the program in question is 
a geographic database and mapping pro
gram, not a math package, it is clear which 
meaning the program's authors intended. 

I recommend that MacUser's editors 
forcib ly change the System on Mr. 
Steinberg's Mac to Fl-6.0.4, the French 
version, avai lable on Apple's A Disc Called 
Wanda CD-ROM. 

Stephen Lardieri 
Princeton, NJ 
Le nom Descartes pour le produit est un 

double entendre nomme a pres /' homme et 
le terme - /' homme parce qu' ii a ecrit a 
propos de /'importance de methode en 
poursuite de savoir et du plaisir de 
decouvrir. - LT 

Teachers' Aid 

Dale Hill's letter (March '9 1, page 20) 
advocated Macs forteachers. I agree. And 
with so many teachers being paid so little, 
how many of them can afford a Mac (or 
any computer), even at current prices, 
even with the educator's discount? 

Apple would reap a public-relations 
harvest by supplying Macs (even with a 
minimal handling cost) to low-income 
teachers. Couldn't Apple and some soft
ware vendors unite to provide a Classic or 
LC and, say, T/Maker 's SmartBundle or 
even Microsoft Works? Giving a tax break 
to participating vendors would help too. 

Doug Hinschberger 
Eatonville, WA 
John Sculley isn 't exactly Mother 

Teresa, but Apple does have an altruistic 
streak. See Guy Kawasaki's column in this 
issue for details. -LT 

Happy Together 

My first issue of MacUser (March '9 1) 
was informative and useful. I was im
pressed by the mature and thoughtful re
actions of your columnists to MS-DOS 
computing and to Windows. The one ex
ception was Mr. Kawasaki' s unnecessary 
remark that Windows developers should 
go to Hell. 

As for the quandary of developers that 
Kawasaki discussed, why can't they de
velop software for both platforms? I use 
my IBM PC clone with MaclnTax for 

Windows, Excel , and Adobe Type Man
ager - all developed originally on the 
Mac. If a product fits a need, it will sel l. 
Windows wi ll have no lack of business 
applications, but there are many niches 
still unfilled. Likewise, the Mac lacks some 
high-powered applications that are cur
rently available only for PCs. 

I'm glad to see that the industry is 
finally talking and working together to 
improve computing for all of us - now 
that sounds like a great motto. 

Stephen Conklan 
Centreville, AL 

Lost at C 

J on Zilber is one of the few Mac enthu
siasts who recognizes that the personal 
computer was not invented in 1984. 
However, even he has not traced the true 
origins of some long-lasting computer 
traditions. 

In "Myth Communication" (March '91 , 
page 25), he remarks, " You have to love 
those Microsoft ads that proclaim that 
now there 's fina lly an alternative to the C
prompt. Just who do they think foisted the 
C-prompt on the world in the first place?" 

Actually, the C-prompt existed long 
before anyone had heard of the IBM PC. It 
comes from Digital Research ' s CP/M, a 
popular operating system of the '70s. 
CP/M assigned letters to disk drives: A 
and 8 were reserved for floppy drives, and 
C was for the rare hard drive. 

The C-prompt was born in 1981 , when 
IBM brought out its PC. IBM looked to 
Microsoft for an operating system, and 
Microsoft simply copied the " user inter
face" that people of the day already knew. 

Stephen Lardieri 
Princeton, NJ 
Foisted by my own petard? I never 

wrote that Microsoft invented the C
prompt. Webster 's Ninth New Collegiate 
Dictionary provides as one definition of 
foist: "To pass offas genuine or worthy 
<- costly and valueless products on the 
public ...>." If you think that these are 
harsh words for describing DOS, see the 
next letter. -JZ 

Don't Do Windows 

R obert Wiggins ' column " The Perfect 
Portable" (March ' 91 , page 29) contains a 
nugget of wisdom that - received in your 
pages and elsewhere - has cost me more 
time, money, and irritation than I could 
ever afford, to wit: Windows "sure makes 
using a DOS laptop a lot easier and opens 
up the laptop world to many Mac users 
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Double your disk capacity for only $229*with DoubleUp"·from Sigma Designs. 

DoubleUp compresses any data, image, or appli

cation file - so fast you'll hardly notice it happening. 
You will notice your disk capacity expand, by 100% or 
even more. It's like doubling the number 

of hard drives in your 
system for only $229. 

DoubleUp comes 
.. . with DiskDoubler" 

software for user
friendly operation, and a 

The secret to DoubleUpsspeed is in this card - it gives you 
real-lime compression & expansion. Thal meam you get your files 

when you wan/ them - at the click of a mouse! 

Macintosh NuBus card for unbeatable speed. So you 
can work with files the way you usually do, even after 
they're compressed.And data is never lost or altered. 

How did we squeeze so many features into DoubleUp 
at such a reasonable price? To find """"' 

\ l;!l11'1l tlu. ~)'h( \ '1 1111 \I.ILout, call 1-800-933-9945 today for ,J1q, - 4' h1 ,hr!l'k ch.; 

!Ill \\1, ,,1, • •l'!<lld~· . 

11\l"l""''l'll'the name of your nearest author
ized Sigma Designs dealer. ·Disk 

~~ 

J)oubler= -- SIGMA DoubleUp comes with Disk
Doubler software, rated 41/, 

mice by MacUser.~--~DESIGNS 
46501Landing Parkway • Fremont, CA 94538 •TEL: (415) 770-0100 •FAX: (415) 770-0110 

*Suggested retail price. (f) /991 Sigma Designs, Inc. DoubleUp is a trademark ofSigma Designs. Disli.Doubfer is a trademark ofSalient Soflware, Inc. All other trademarks are the property of their respeclille owners. 
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We invite 

you to save 

-valuable 
data, time 

and money. 

CANOPENER"' 

·Think of CanOpener as 


emergency access to 

all your files. 


It's perfect for getting into those pesky 

documents your Mac can't open.Or 


searching files to locate missing info. But, 

it's indispensable for recovering text from 

damaged documents-especially when all 

else fails. The more files you have, the 


more you need CanOpener. 


MacUser 1989 Edllors'Choice Award **** 

Winner-Best Ale Management Utility 

CHESHIRE"' 

If you hate spending 
time making charts, 
you1ll love Cheshire. 

It's the fastest way to convert numbers into 
business charts right in your PageMaker®, 

Word,MacWrite®II or MacDraw® II 
documents-without the hassle of switching 
to aseparate charting package.You get 

over 20 great looking b&w bar,column, line 
and surface charts, plus the ability to add 

more anytime. Charts will never get 
easier or faster! 

MacUser 1990 Editors'Choice Award **** 

Honorable Menb'on-Best Utility 

Buy now and save 
money. 

Call any of our participating resellers at 
800.255.6227,or 800.334.4444 or 

800.248.0800 and ask for CanOpener or 
Cheshire.You'll get aterrific discount, 24 

hour service, overnight delivery and a 
30-day money back guarantee! 

Questions? 

Call us at 800.552.9157 or 914.747.4171 


ABBOTTSYSTE MS 
©1991 Abbott Systems Inc. All rights reserved. 

All trademarl<s are the sole property of thBr respective owners. 
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who don't want to learn DOS." 
That ' s me to a T. I just need portability 

and IBM compatibility for client systems, 
not an education. 

I was given to understand that Word for 
Windows would require few adjustments 
for Mac Word users. MacUser also as
sured me that translation between systems 
was easy - see your glowing review of 
Software Bridge for the Mac and Word for 
Word/Mac (March '91 , page 68). 

So off I went. 
Nobody mentioned that you install soft

ware with DOS. Nobody reminded me 
that you quickly get lost in the DOS di
rectoiy/file/path hierarchy and nonsense 
file names (WACKNBSH.43 1 ). Worst of 
all , when something weird happens, you 
need to know basic DOS to fix it. And I 
defy any layman to find anything basic 
or useful - in a DOS manual. 

I know, a real computer person could 
figure it out. But I bought into the Mac 
approach to make the computer serve as a 
tool, not as a big, specialized job unto 
itself. 

I'm not whining, but l do plan to scrap 
Windows and Word. I wi ll not complicate 
my life with time-wasting, wretched imi
tations of the Mac. A hog wearing makeup 
still stinks. 

Ralph W. Tucker 
Brooklyn, NY 

That Old-Time Religion 

Once again a Macintosh publication 
pooh-poohs Windows 3.0. Jon Zilber, in 
his "Myth Communication" column 
(March '91, page 25), tries to dispel the 
"myth" that Win3 means trouble for the 
Mac. Well , Jon is right when he writes that 
Win3 is no match for the mature Mac 
interface, but Win3 still spells big trouble 
for Apple. 

In the early days, Apple's counterpunch 
to DOS ' dominance was Mac evangelism, 
a.k.a. religion. DOS countered with ig
norance induced by MIS obfuscation and 
Apple 's pitiful marketing (in Canada at 
least). Now DOS-heads have Win3, ig
norance, and religion - their version of 
the original l 28K Mac. 

I'm afraid that the new cheap Macs are 
too little, too late. The overwhelming 
weight ofPC clones and Win3 will relegate 
Apple to permanent niche-market status 
or oblivion. 

All this because no one at Apple would 
listen to us; to the press; or, so it seems, to 
the many brave techies within Apple who 
ignored the cretins in suits and secretly 

continued clandestine development of af
fordable Macs. 

Paul Chato 
Toronto, Ontario 
Canada 
They may well have religion, but what 

good will it do them without Guy 
Kawasaki?-JB 

Two Confused 
I'm confused. In your MiniFinders sec

tion (Februaiy '91, page 329) you de
scribe Persuasion as "the premier desk
top-presentation program." But in "The6th 
Annual Editors' Choice Awards" (March 
'91, page 100), you list MORE 3.0 as the 
best presentation product. Persuasion 
doesn't even get an honorable mention. 

Robert R. Wallace 
Salt Lake City, UT 
Our Editors' Choice Awards (the Ed

dies) honored the top products of 1990. 
Persuasion 2.0 didn't appear because it 
came out in 1989. In fact it received an 
Eddy nomination that year. -AA 

The latest set of Eddy awards left me 
mystified. Is there some particular reason 
why the editors decided not to award an 
Eddy for best word-processing program? 
More than ever, with the exception of 
Microsoft, companies are concentrating 
on innovative products. 

Spreadsheet programs were also left 
out of the mix. Clumping them in with 
database programs makes no sense, purely 
in terms of market impact. Why on earth 
didn't you have separate categories for 
painting and drawing programs, consider
ing that color prepress and 3-D modeling 
qualified for separate categories? 

Paul Lane 
Ames, IA 
We have chosen to honor the most im

portant new products each year with our 
Eddies, and we let the categories float. 
This isn't neat organizationally, but it 
ensures that all the products we honor are 
ones that merit your particular attention. 
-LT 

Money Talks 
Y our review of Mac front ends for 

CompuServe ("Navigator and CIM," 
March '9 1, page 62) was not exactly bal
anced. Yes, the Information Manager 
package is somewhat clumsy, but on the 
other hand, CIM costs $10 (after rebates), 
compared with $100 for the more elegant 
Navigator. 

Most ofus who sign up for CompuServe 
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MacTOPS and DosTOPS 
N'ot -So- st~c:11"'4d ·\J.~~l l.·· c:-:o<-':l.C..~•r~~R 

V Mac Lo-PC Con 11 ocuvicy 
v Semi Al\CI Ro<. IV Fil\~~ 
V Slrnrn Printers 
V Trnnsl!lte Application Files 
.v Free Electronic Mail 
V Easy to Ins tall and Use 
;y No NeGd to Update Exii;ting 

M<1c Hardware 
'.'0 Frlondly, K11owlectgeable 

Technical Support 
:Y.:J Works on 1 Mb Macs 

We designed MacTOPS™ and DosTOPS™ to meet 
the changing needs ofyour workgroup. And in the 
process, we've become the leader in mixed networks. 
Our reliability has been tested and proven by an 
installed base of600,000 users worldwide. Making 
us the choice of 9 out of 10 Mac-to-PC users. 

Like Garry Frenkel of PC Week, who calls 
MacTOPS and DosTOPS ''. . . a complete networking 
solution . .. documentation is superlative ... an excel
lent choice for those who want to get involved in 
some serious networking~' Plus, Sitka* products have 
been honored with Network Computing's first-ever 
Well-Connected Award in December, 1990, the 
LAN Times Readers' Choice Award 1990, a Publish! 
Readers' Choice Award and a Macworld Magazine 
World Class Award. 

Our comprehensive network includes true Mac
ro-PC two-way file sharing, so files created on either 
computer can be shared by both. With print spooling 
that lets you keep working while your document 
prints. And MacTOPS comes with data file translators 
to translate files to and from different formats, such 
as Microsoft Word to Word Perfect or dBASE to Excel. 
We've also included a free copy ofour InBox™ e-mail 
system-the application network users request most. 

What's more, we support our not-so-standard 
standards with a complete family ofnetworking prod
ucts. Like our FlashCard™ interface boards for PCs, 
which allow any PC to participate in the network 
regardless ofits bus interface-AT/XT, MCA, or Toshiba. 

So don't wait for next year's model. Call your 
local dealer today! Or order from Sitka directly by 

calling 1-800-445-TOPS, ext.107. 
Because your standards can never 
be too high. 

TOPS in networking . And beyond. 

• Fo rmerl y TOPS. We've changed o ur name, but we're still the makers of the same great products. 

For distributio n outside the U.S. , call Sitka International at + 1-415-769-2449; Sitka Europe at + 44 276 51440; o r Sitka Canada at 415-769-8700, ext. 900. 


*Sitka, Mac TOPS, Dos TOPS, lnBox and Fl ash Ca rd are trademarks ofSitka Corpo ratio n. Copyright © 1991, Sitka Co rpo ration. 
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Glt£G 
National Blu 
339 E. Colu 
Columbia, 

Now you can 
transform your 
Macintosh into a 
"Label Publisher" 
with new 
MacLabelPro.. 
Software from 
Avery. 
Features include: ____,,, 

• 	 Preset layouts for Avery Dot Matrix 

Printer Labels and Laser Printer Labels, 

including mailing, shipping, file folder, 

diskette and card products. 


• Drawing tools and a library of clip art. 
• Rotate and fill patterns. 
• 	 Serialization for sequentially numbered 


labels. : 

• Easy mail merge and graphic importing. 
• On-line help. 

Call 1-800-541-5507 for a 

dealer near you. Retail price 

only$99.95 
 AVERY 
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aren't as familiar with telecommunica
tions as your reviewer is. We aren' t sure if 
we really want to throw money at on-line 
services such as CompuServe until we've 
had a chance to try one out for ourselves. 
And we would be promptly discouraged 
by CompuServe in straight terminal
emulation mode. 

As I sit writing this letter, I'm using 
CIM off-line in a very Mac-familiar word
processing environment. I just received 
- via CompuServe - a fast, helpful , 
response from Microsoft tech support 
concerning a problem I was experiencing 
while trying to send MS Word 4.0 docu
ments. (I had Smart Quotes turned on and 
was transmitting Us instead of apostro
phes). Right now I feel that my ten bucks 
were well invested. 

CIM isn ' t elegant, but it offers a cheap 
and fairly friendly way for neophytes to 
find their way through unfamiliar territory. 
Why compare it unfavorably with an ap
plication costing an order of magnitude 
more, when a great proportion of your 
readership is just beginning to wonder 
what on-line services have to offer? 

Simon Hanmer 
Ottawa, Ontario 
Canada 

Paper Training 

Shame on you! An entire article on 
laserpaper(" The PaperTrail," March '91 , 
page 181) and no mention of recycled 
paper or recycling paper. 

I fi ll my LaserWriter with used paper 
printed on one side. When I want to print 
a "final," I manually feed the good paper. 
All discarded proofs are recycled or given 
to friends ' children to color on. 

Obviously there will be instances in 
which the current supplies of recycled 
paper will be too limited or too expensive 
for a specific job, but the more people 
demand recycled paper, the sooner the 
industry will respond with better selection 
and lower prices. 

Sharon Steuer 
Bethany, CT 

Postscript Postscript 

I had a few thoughts about your 
PostScript-printer lab report ("Personal 
PostScriptPrinters," March '91, page 116). 
First, the footprint chart on page 120 is a 
good idea, but the QMS and HP footprints 
are actually sma!Jerthan that of the Apple 
Personal LaserWriter NT when you buy 
their paper cassettes so you don ' t have to 
fold out the tray. And even with the option, 

theirtotalcost is sti ll less than the Personal 
LaserWriter NT's. 

Second, I would have liked to see the 
speed benchmark chart show performance 
with and without a hard drive attached (for 
the printers that offer this option). 

Third, I wish you had addressed noise 
level. There are significant differences 
here. The NEC is quite loud, the Apple is 
quieter but sti ll noisy, the GCC is noisy 
when printing but quiets to a sleep mode 
during long periods of inactivity, and the 
HP is the quietest of these four. I don ' t 
know about the others. 

Finally, I wish you had also reviewed 
the HP LaserJet Ill. I know, it stretches the 
"personal" definition a bit. But it doesn ' t 
cost much more than the priciest printer 
you reviewed and should have better print 
quality. 

Scott Harris 
Mt. Ki sco, NY 
It would be nice to test all the printers 

with all their options, including RAM up
grades and hard drives. But it would take 
months, and you would have had to wait 
until September to read the lab report. 
And when you auach a hard drive to a 
printer, access to disk fonts is just about as 
fast as access to ROM fonts. Either the 
fonts are already in the printer' s memo1y, 
or you test how long it takes to download 
them to the printer. Downloading them to 
the printer would be a bit slower than 
downloading them to RAM, but it would be 
a one-time process. 

We didn ' t run noise tests, but if any of 
the printers had been really loud, we would 
have commented on that in the text. 

The HP Lase1} et 111 was omitted purely 
because ofprice. You have to draw the line 
somewhere. - BF 

FileBusters 

I take exception to Ben Templin 's claim 
that FileMaker Pro is "the best flat-file 
manager avai lable for the Mac" (March 
'9 1, page 44). I recently acquired the flat
file-database program Panorama (Pro Vue 
Development Corp., Huntington Beach, 
California). Panorama is easy to use 
had it up and running in minutes 
powerful , and swift, and it uses far less 
disk space and costs less than FileMaker 
Pro. It has most of the features touted in 
your FileMaker Pro review. In addition, 
Panorama offers data viewing in spread
sheet format, charting and graphing, 
"clairvoyance" (the program fi!Js in pre
viously entered values as you type) , 
FlashArt for layouts and charts, use of 

I 
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SORRY, CLARIS. 

BUT ll'S DEJA VU 

ALL OVER AGAIN. 


THE NEW """""=====""' 
MACDRAW®PRO 

Another new 
model year.And 
Canvas is still miles 
ahead. Lucky you.With 
brand new models of both the 
world's top-ranked drawing pro- , 
grams to choose from. Simultaneously. 

And MacDraw® Pro isn't abad try. In 
fact, it reminds us of another drawing pro
gram we've always had the utmost respect 
for : Canvas 2.1. 

Unfortunately for Claris,our new 
Canvas 3.0 includes enough major en
hancements to leave their latest effort 
idling somewhere back in the dust. Again. 

Let's take alook under the hoods. 
Canvas 3.0 gives you more high-end text 
handling features. Like binding to curves. 
Slanted margins.Text-wrapping outside 
- and/or inside - irregular objects, and 
full kerning &trackin~control. Even con
version of Postscript R Type 1fonts to 
customizable Bezier outlines. 

MacDraw Pro doesn't. 

namic 

hatching.Custom parallel lines &curves. 

Custom dashed lines,curves &borders. 

Automatic dimension lines.Area & 

perimeter calculations. And aSmart 

Mouse™ drawing aide. 


MacDraw Pro doesn't. 
Canvas 3.0 gives you more design/illus

tration features. Including unparalleled 
Bezier curve editing power--from multi
point selection &editing to automatic ob
ject conversion,combining and blending. 
Magnetic guidelines.Center line auto trac
ing of scanned images. And full bitmap 
editing in 24-bit color. 

MacDraw Pro doesn't. 
Canvas 3.0 also gives you new built-in 

translators for important multi-platform 

formats like CGM, 
IGES and DXP'M.And 

Open Architecture tech 
nology - allowing new tools, 

effects and translators to be added 
with ease at any time. 

MacDraw Pro doesn't. 
You are what you drive. Like Canvas 2.1 

before it, the new Canvas 3.0 was devel
oped in direct response to the wish lists of 
thousands of drawing professionals. Its 
heritage of performance is proven. Its 
price is right. And its ease of use is leg
endary.Which leaves just one last ques
tion. If what you draw is important to you, 
why settle for Claris's sedate sedan when 
you can get your hands on adream ma
chine? 

BUY VERSION 2.1 NOW ANO SAVE! 
Buy Canvas 2.1 between January 1, 1991 

and August 31, 1991 and receive afree 

upgrade to Canvas 3.0! 

International Users: Please contact your lo


Canvas 3.0 gives you 
more technical drawing 
features. Like custom dy

cal authorized distributor 
for upgrade availability 
and pricing details. 

•PRECISION DRAWING POWER FROM £~ SOFTWARE 
Please circle 186 
on reader service card. 

3305 NORTHWEST 74TH AVENUE MIAMI, FL 33122 PH:(305)594-6965 FAX: (305)477-5794 
All illustrations were created and color-separated using Canvas™. Canvas 3.0 List Price:$399 ©1991 Deneba Systems, Inc.Canvas'" and Smart Mouse'" are trademarks of Oeneba Systems, Inc. 
MacDraw® is a registered trademark of Claris Corporation.Postscript® is aregis tered trademark of Adobe Systems Incorporated. OXF™is atrademark of AutoOesk Inc. 
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THREE NEWWAYS 

TO TIJRN ONYOUR 

MACINTOSH*! 
Pl PowerKey"' 
W turnson 
your Macintosh and 
three peripherals from 
the keyboard and 
shuts them down with 
the Special menu. 

ITT PowerKey ~:;; 
~ canbepro
grammed with an on/off 
schedule, useful for 
communications and 
back-up applications. 

~ PowerKey
f.:.I can turn on 
your Macintosh with 
aphone callusing ~ 
your modem and our 
optional modem cable. 

1J~ PowerKey
Y provides 
surge suppression, 
noise filtration and. 
overload protection. 

PowerKey works 
with any Macintosh 
SE or II and retails 
for $99. See your Apple 
Dealer or call us at 
1-800-827-4669 for 
more details. 

SOPHISTICATED 
CIRCUITS1Nt 
19017120th Ave. N.E. Suite 106, Bothell,WA 98011 
(206) 485-7979, FAX(206) 485-7172 
All produc1 names and logos are trademarks or registered trademarks 
of their respective holders. 

Now bundled with OUICKEYS wLite. 

Please circle 30 on reader service card. 
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paragraphs and equations to create form 
letters, automatic phone dialing, and the 
ability to play sounds in macros and when 
viewing records. 

What's the catch? Well, Panorama lacks 
layers (big deal), uses 8 colors instead of 
81 (hey, I printto aLaserWriter), and isn't 
designed for network use. 

For typical users, Panorama is the flat 
fi le manager of choice. I didn't even have 
to beta-test it, as all you poor FileMaker 
Pro users have had to. And yes, I have also 
used FileMaker Pro. It is moderately dif
ficult to learn and is incredibly slow on an 
SE. So come on, MacUser, stop praising 
this dud of a program and instead offer 
sympathy to those users of networked 
databases forced to use FileMaker Pro. 

Gregory Tetrault 
Omaha, NE 

B en Templin, in his rev iew of File
Maker Pro (March '91 , page 44), writes, 
"Even with its problems, FileMaker Pro is 
still the best flat-file manager available for 
the Mac." However, I have experienced 
too many crashes and file corruptions to 
use the current version. It ' s way too slow 
as well - even on my Ilci. 

The cavalier attitude "Well , it works 
most of the time" doesn ' t cut it in a serious 
business environment. lcould, by the way, 
apply these same remarks to Microsoft 
Excel 2.2a and others. At least with File
Maker, Claris is willing to acknowledge 
the problems. Microsoft just says, "Check 
your Mac configuration" or some such. 

FileMaker Pro is a great program oth
erwise, and Claris seems to be trying hard 
to get it together. 

Jack Holland 
Ridgecrest, CA 
Many FileMaker Pro users' problems 

stem from faulty conversions of their 
FileMaker II databases. l ook at "12 
FileMaker Pro Tips" (April '91, page 
224). Or you. can download the tips ji·om 
Zmac, MacUser 's on-line service. The 
filename is FMPRO.TXT, and you can 
find it in librmy 7 (Referen ce) of the 
Download & Support Forum (GO 
ZMC:DOWNLOAD ). -BT 

Defending Timeslips 

I want to take issue with your review of 
Timeslips III (February '9 1, page 80). 

The reviewer says that " the program 
conflicted with other Mac functions that 
used the serial ports or clock" and that he 
"also experienced a notable increase in 
system crashes." These statements are 

likely to make many readers shy away 
from a program that offers tremendous 
tangible benefits. 

Your reviewer may have encountered 
problems in running TSTimer on his par
ticular system, but we have been using 
TSTimer as our sole means of tracking 
time and expenses for two years, and during 
this period, TSTimer has never caused 
printing problems or system crashes. In 
fact, since we upgraded to Timeslips 2.0b, 
we have encountered no Timeslips-related 
system problems or conflicts with other 
applications. 

Your review also complains about the 
difficulty of setup and how confusing it is 
to determine whether a slip is running or 
not. True, it is a pain for a nonaccountant 
to set up, but it 's absurdly easy to use. You 
create a new time slip, for example, by 
opening TSTimer and selecting New 
Times lip from the Times lips menu. At this 
point, ifyoudon' thave time toenterall the 
information (say, if you've just received a 
call from a cl ient), you just click on the 
Tum On button. You can enter the re
maining information later. It is equally 
simple to determine whether you have any 
time slips running and to go directly to a 
slip that is. 

I don ' t think Timeslips is perfect by any 
means - but I do think that it can be an 
incredibly valuable tool. As soon as we 
started to use it, we started to bill more 
dollars every month. For this, Timeslips 
has my undying gratitude. 

Dav id Orgel 
Arlington, VA 
Usually the straw that breaks the camel's 

back is the last one you installed, but not 
always. Although our reviewer's previ
ously stable Mac system began crashing 
just ajier he insta//edTimeslips lll ,further 
testing has shown that Timeslips was not 
the culprit. We ' re also pleased to note that 
version 2 .Ofnow provides a warning when 
the Mac is shut down while a slip is still 
running. Consequently, we have raised 
Timeslips Ill's rating to four mice. In ad
dition , Timeslips has recently enhanced 
its product with two new add-ons: 
TS!mport, a utility that reads data from 
such diverse sources as fax and copier 
monitors, Sha1p 's hand-held Wizard , bar
code readers, and telephone accounting 
systems; and Times lips 111 Accountinglink 
for the Mac, which automatically transfers 
data into several popular accounting 
packages from Timeslips lll. Watch for a 
review ofthese newTimeslips capabilities 
in an upcoming issue. -JZ 



FourWars to Recognize a 

More Productive Mac User 


The most obvious 
sign is the PTS 

package - usually 
on top ofsoftware 

manuals that 
no longer have 

to be read. 

A cassette player 

is a sure giveaway 

- because it's the 


only accessory 

you need. 


It's a fact. The better you understand your 
software, the more productive you'll be. And 
with tutorials from Personal Training Systems, 
you too can be productive in record time. 

Aprivate tutor on the audio tape talks 
you through each new skill, while you listen, 
practice and learn - whenever and wherever 
it's convenient. And since the tutorials can be 
used over and over again, they're an ideal 
way to train an entire group. 

Whether you're a beginner or an expert, 
there's a tutorial just right for you. Choose 
from beginning, intermediate or advanced 
tutorials for the latest versions of: 

A PTS disk near 
the Mac - working 
with the real 
program brings 
real results. 

The look of 
someone who 
just learned their 
Mac software in 
record time. 

• Mac Basics • PageMaker • Excel 
• QuarkXPress • Word • HyperCard 
• FileMaker • Persuasion • FreeHand 
• Works 

With our 100%Satisfaction Guarantee and 
free unlimited Technical Support, it's no wonder 
over 250,000 PTS tutorials have been sold. 

PfRSONAl 
Please circle 80 on reader service card. TRAINING' 
The10llowt1111a11reg151emli11dooregiSleredtl14e~rlsolU'le1oll)Wlngtom111.nles: Apple , 

Micln1os11 . tmie~rd-Appl1Co1111lutei.1nc .; Clans,fileMner-C:Wistorpou11on : Aldus, 
Persuasion. PageMaktr, Aldu$ f19e1Wld-Aldus Corpora~on: Microson. EJGll. Mlc1111on WG/d, 
Mlc1oso" Worn- Mic1oson CGrPOtalkln: Ol.lllJlt, OuarUl'leu - Ou.ark , !II(;.; Pe1sonal Trlinln;, 
Ptr~TralnlngSystems-Per~T1ainingSystems.lnt. 

C 1990.1991Ptl'$Ol'lalTf1inl11gSyslems.AllrightsreselV9d. 



SMART 

WORD PROCESSING! 

E.\s' - rn-llsr 

A great word 
processor is 
more than just a 
stockpile of 
features-it 's the 
usability of those 
features when 
doing real work! 
WriteNow actually 
delivers usability
and our awards and 
ratings prove it. 

f.\s r O\ A :\Y M .\< ! 

WriteNow is the 
undisputed perform
ance champion. Editing, 
searching, spell 
checking, saving, and 
printing happen 
lightning fast. For 
big and small documents. 
On any Macintosh. With 
or without a hard drive. 

S\l .\tff \Vrnm Ptm< Fss1'1<. 

WriteNow now includes the 
new Grammatik 2.0 grammar 
checker, making WriteNow the 
smartest choice in Macintosh 
word processing! 

WrlteNow 2.2 MacWrlte II Worl<s2.0 
Disk space needed: (2) BOOK" Hard disk Hard disk 

Th esaurus (Size in responses): 1.4 mllllon 220,000 No 
Spell Checker (Site in words): 135,000 100,000 60,000 

Grammar Checker (Bundled) : Yos No No 

Retail Price: $199 $249 $295 

' JU.' l 'd ( UIHJl.lri...,011 ( h .1rl' (Ill \ ('( tnltf,) 

Search Copy & Paste Reformat & Undo 

Hard disk 

220,000 
130,000 

No 

$395 

Spell Check ,,_, 
~-E ~-e=- ~-~LlicW!i911 ........ ...... 

"::~~ =--·...,,, Wllb20 • ~10 : 
WcfG40 Wcrd40 =-----ii- WC1 G40 ,__ ""'' ' l!!!!!!!!!J~~ 

' "" . c 0 " 
., 

'" 0 " 
., m 0 ., no ... 

T/ Maker Company • 1390 Villa St., Mountain View, CA 94041 • (415) 962-0195 Fax: (415) 962-0201 
~ F-or ll~n with consinined did; ~· WritcNaw ships -..·i1h 1 smaller S0.000- ..."<lrd dit1ionary A 'lfNllln 470.00>-won! ~s is alMl 1v1ilablc from Tn.tUcr Com~y. All tc:iu performed $W1ing 

wt!h I 1 2 -~gc ICJU documcn1 on• M~nlosh Plus ...·ith 1 20 mepbytc hard disk. Full ~JQJiru.tion pelf~ \O'htn ntttSSary. C 1990T/Maker CQITlpany. All righis rncrvcd. 'fht folkl...·ing art rcgi~eml 
and unrtgisteml t~atks for tht companies liued: Write NO"' is a trademark of T/MU.a Company; Macintosh. Apple Computer. Inc.; MacWrite. C!Mi' C01pOn11ion: MiclO!oft. Micrmoft Corpor:ation; 

Grammatik is• Lndemltk of Wang Labon1orit$. Inc. liccn~ cJ1.cl 11 sivcly 10 Refertra Soft.,.,·art h11mutioNL Reference Softwart is a uaUcmad:. of Reference Soft\VJ.t\" ltuermt ional 
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Flauting Our Ignorance? 

Your review ofThe Magic Flute Audio 
Notes (November '90, page 88) was ex
cellent, but Mozart ' s last opera was not 
The Magic Flute as stated. Mozart's op
eratic swan song goes by the name La 
Clemenza di Tito (The ClemencyofTitus) , 
and it was sadly, in Mozart 's day, a flop. 

David Trainer 
Sydney, Australia 
Mozart was a true multitasking com

poser: He interrupted his work on The 
Magic Flute to write La Clemenza, and the 
former premiered after the latter. So which 
came last - the one he started last or the 
one he finish ed last?- JB 

OOPs 

In the February '9 1 Power Program
ming column (page 303), you seem to 
confuse the features of object-oriented 
programming (OOP) and event-driven 
programming. 

A program is event-driven if most of 
the code pass ively waits to be triggered by 
events such as mouse movements and key 
presses. A language is object-oriented ifit 
lets you encapsulate data with routines for 
manipulating it. 

To exploit the Mac's graphical user 
interface, programs must be event-driven. 
OOP, in turn, can simplify event-driven
software design, because events can be 
implemented as messages to objects. 

J. Thomas Ngo 

Cambridge, MA 


The Last Word 

Re "Apple Events" by John C. Dvorak 
(February '9 1, page 400): Jeez, Dvorak, 
what a sourball! Keep 'em coming. 

Doug Allaire 
Iowa City, IA ~ 

Clarifications 

In the April review of Intouch (page 
60),the price should have been $69.95, 
and the phone numbers for Advanced 
Software should have been (800) 346
5392 and (408) 733-0745. Alse, the 
Snapshot-button feature actually cre
ates a new record and then pastes the 
contents of the Clipboard into the ad
dress field of the new record. 

In the same issue. the MacAvenue 
phone number in "Life Begins at 40 
Megabytes: Small Hard Drives" (Buyer's 
Guide page 28) should have been (800) 
888-6221. 



Speci,11 Upgr.1dc Offer for TOPS Users! 

''How is DataClub Differentfrom TOPS?'' 

DataClubN is a breakthrough in file server software. It The key is DataClub's new Virtual ServerN technology, which 
overcomes the limitations ofTOPS'•conventional peer-to-peer uses available resources around the network to create one power
architecture to give you a network that's more powerful, ful , shared disk tliat is centrally managed and maintained. And 
more reliable, easier to use, and easier to expand. this makes a big difference for you. · 

Upgrade to a DataClub 3-pack for only $124.76 (only $42 
per user). Just call us toll-.free with your TOPS serial number, or 
send/ fax us the first page of your TOPS manual. Limit two 
per customer. 

This is a limited-time offer* - so don't wait! Whether you're 
new to networking or are looking to improve on what you have, 
place your DataClub order today with a toll-free call. And get 
network performance that can't be topped! 

800-735-1776 

Please circle 367 on reader service card. 

Fo lde rs a re a lw.iys av.111.ib l c With DataClub: 

Files a rc easy t o get t o 

Loc.1 t1on tra n sparen cy 

DataClub gives· users access to th'e entire On a TOPS network, mounted folders 
shared file system 100% of the ti rhe. disappear when machines shut down or 

leave the network. 

All files and folders are found under 	 W ith TOPS you have to spend 
the single DataClub icon. 	 valuable t ime mounting and searching 

multiple volumes. 

DataClub's Virtual Server technology 
allows users to access data without 
having to know or. which machine it's 
physical ly stored . 

Thanks to its Virtual Server tech 
nology, an expanding DataClub network 
retains its simplicity and actually 
grows more powerful. 

You can back up a DataClub network 
quickly, easi ly, and more often - because 
all shared information can be backed 
up from any Mac, at any time, w ithout 
Interruption to the system. 

Though it's much more capable, 
OataClub actually costs you less - one 
third the price of TOPS. And even less 
than that on larger networks. 

IOl'S l ' p~r.1<k Olfrr 

TOPS users must k~ow where a file Is 
physically stored hi order to access it. 

As peer-to-peer systems like TOPS 
grow, they become more and more 
unmanageable. 

By contrl!St, TOPS reQuires individual 
back up of each node. 

I r, 

Any way 'you look at it TOPS 'costs 
you more time and money. 

• Fiie Edit Ulew Special !'ii 
DataClub c::J 

11> 80~ .. tttmS 974,!192K411disk l,113,499K • v• fW>lt 

~ !HJLJ •,...._ LJ Iii,.,......,,\ppliHttons Mrkttir~ D•UCU 

" 
~I 	 '' 

The DataClub window 
opens just like any other 
disk - only it's shared 
and secure. 

ccTOPS used to be 

the simpler, cheaper 

network, but DataClub 

beats it on expense 

and setup simplicity.)) 

Phillip Robinson 

San Jose Mercury News 

No need for publt shmg 

Unl1m1ted sca lab1hty 

Add users w ithout reconf19u rin9 

Centralized b.1chu1> 

Nme levels o f security options 

One password per user 

Centralized regist ered use rs 

Complete AFP compl1.ince 

Lower cost 

Just store files under the OataClub icon, TOPS requires all data to be published 
and they're available to the network. before it can be shared. 

DataClub automatically reconfigures On a TOPS network, users have to 
the network whenever hardware is added mount volumes manually every time 
or removed. a new u~er or disk is added. 

DataClub provides the highest TOPS offers just one. 

Apple-approved security you can 

get - nine levels. 


With OataClub you only need one With TOPS you need a different 
password per user. password for each folder, adding more 

confusion than security. 

OataClub lets you create a single TOPS haS no support for registered 

set of users and groups which users and groups. 

is valid for all Macs and disks on 

the network. 


DataClub complies fully with the TOPS does not. So OataClub is 
AppleTalk Filing Protocol standard. compatible w ith more applications 

especiai1y multi-user databases. 

DataClub

;

-f: FOIUIJon• DataClub's Virtual Server appears as a single, centralized file 	 DataClub is a product oflnternationa1 Business Software . 1270 Oak.mead Parkway, Suite 314, 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 Phone 408- 52~-8000 Fax 800-733-2811 or 408-720-0289. server andgets more powerful as it expands. Use DataClub with Farallon's TOPS is a registered trademark of SitlCa Corp. All products and brand names arc the trademarks 

PhoneNET Talk™ PC software for complete Mac-to-PC connectiJ>ity. of their respective holdc~. •This offc~may be canceled at any time without prior notice. 



Macintosh LC 

Multiple Choice. 

Little things mean a lot. Look closely at 

Asante's new Ethernef'' card for the Macintosh 
LC and you'll notice the difference - choice. 

Introducing the MacCon+™ LC Ethernet 
card from Asante:" With auto-sensing ports for 
Thin and lOBaseT Ethernet, you choose the 
type of network simply by plugging into one of 
the ports - there are no jumpers or switches. 

171eMacCon+LClzasan 

on-board socket for adding an optional 


Motorola 68882 math co-processor. 


Plus, we've included a 
socket for an optional 
floating point math co
processor. Everything 
you need. And all on 
one board. 

And that's not 
all. The MacCon+ LC 

Ethernet card from Asante was also designed 
using the new SONIC" controller 
chip which requires fewer 
components and also greatly 
enhances reliability. And like 
all of Asante's products, the 
MacCon+ LC meets the 
IEEE Ethernet specifications All Asante products 

are backed with a 5-year,
to insure compatibility with 110-ltass/e warranty. 

all network software and hardware. 
For all the right connections, call your 

dealer about the (" / 

~~t~~~~~- ~,,.~ASANIE™ 

with choices it's AsantHechnologies, Inc. 

' 404 Tasman Dr. , Sunnyvale, CA 94089 
available today. L800.662.9686 

©1991Asante Technologies, Inc. All brand names and products are trademarks or registered trademarks of their respective holders. Resellers:Asante products are available from lngram/ MicroO, Macamerica, and Tech Data. 
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The Upwardly Mobile Mac 


Mobility and 

miniaturization 

technologies 

promise relief for 

your attacks of 

hardware envy. 

And they're 

coming sooner 

than you think. 

C ome in. Make yourself comfortable. 
No, you don ' t have to lie down on the 
couch. Just relax. We' re here today to 

cure your hardware anxiety. Now then, the 
first thing we're going to do is a quick word
association test. What 's the very first thing 
that pops into your head when you hear the 
word ... 

Miniature. 
If you ' re involved with desktop computers 

or workstations, you probably immediately 
thought ofnotebook computers. Ifyou thought 
ofgolf or cute little porcelain figurines, put this 
magazine down and go pick up a copy of 
Hummel User while the rest of us try another 
word . . . 

Mobile. 
If that didn ' t make you think of notebook 

computers, you probably come from Alabama 
- or maybe you live in a trailer park. Or 
perhaps-

Ahh! That's the problem: You use a Mac. 
All the people who do lie down on the couch 
talk about nothing but notebook computers. 
Even when they ' re recounting tales at a party 
about how they met their wife or their ex
boyfriend, the conversations no longer start 
out with somebody asking somebody 

"What 's your sign?" 
"Who's your broker?" 
"What 's your favorite font?" 
These days, all those conversations start out 

with the icebreaker for the '90s: 
"Sooooo .. . what 'syournotebook weigh?" 
Except for Mac people, that is; they never 

ask that particular question. 

The Cure for Notebook Envy 
Miniaturization and mobility are changing 

interpersonal communications - not the kind 
that psychoanalysts deal with but the produc
tive kind of data exchange that notebook and 
palmtop computers help make possible -and 
even pleasurable. 

Miniaturization is more than merely mak
ing things smaller. Less obvious is the diffi
culty ofdesigning small things so they can still 
be used by human beings. This means harness
ing no-brainer input modes such as gestures 
and speech. 

And mobility is not quite as simple as put
ting a carrying handle onto a lightweight box. 
Certainly, making a computer mobile means 
making it carryable-which means it must be 
lightweight, have a convenient form factor, be 
nonhazardous, and so on. But it also means, 

ideally, that you can use the mobile machine to 
access your deskbound network, from any
where in the world. 

So how do you do that? 
One way is to build in physical, interactive 

links between a palmtop computer and your 
earthbound machine; that' s the state of the art 
today (see "Data on the Run," elsewhere in this 
issue). 

Another neat trick is what's called deferred 
input/output (1/0). You're already well ac
quainted with deferred 1/0 if you caught our 
story on the GO tablet-computer operating 
system in our March '91 issue ("Computing on 
the GO," page 202). Deferred 1/0 lets you 
issue Print commands even when you're not 
connected to a printer or send out E-mail when 
you ' re not physically connected to a network. 
As soon as you 've docked your portable ma
chine to your desktop network, au these stored 
transactions are immediately processed in one 
big batch. 

The Golden Age of Wireless 
Deferred 1/0 is a nice concept, but the next 

evolutionary step is even better: wireless 
communication, which keeps your mobile 
dev ice in constant contact with the network. 
Wireless communication comes in several 
varieties. One is the type that cellular phones 
use. This requires that the signals be routed 
through a network ofcentralized relay stations 
- the better to control billing for access to the 
network. That's just what the cellular-phone 
companies want and exactly what the computer 
companies interested in wireless networks are 
opposed to. Unfortunately, the airwaves are 
limited, and phone companies, computer 
companies, cable-TV companies, and all the 
other enti ties with an agenda for how to use the 
electromagnetic spectrum are competing for 
the same scarce resource. 

The battle wi ll be more political than tech
nological , because the public spectrum is 
regulated by the Federal Communications 
Comission (in conjunction with various inter
national agencies). If the cellular-phone com
panies win control over the airwaves - or, 
more specifically, over which regulatory model 
is in operation - we might end up with the 
ludicrous situation recently described to me by 
Larry Tesler, Vice President for IAdvanced 
Products at Apple Computer. In this scenario, 
the wireless link from your keyboard to your 
CPU first detours via the local cellular-phone 
company a few miles away before being sent 
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back to your office to finish what should scenario, you should let the FCC know 
have been a five-foot journey as the crow that you strongly support Apple's recent 
flies, and your phone company bills you a petition for spectrum allocation. You can 
nickel every time you operate a remote send your comments to me c/o MacUser 
keyboard. (or via Zmac), and I'll relay them on to 

If you want to prevent that kind of Washington. 

MS-DOS® and Windows~ 

2 PC/ AT® Slots, VGA, 


PC/NoveII®EtherNet for 

Your Macintosh® 

Ifyou need to run "corporate standard" or custom PC software on your Mac, 
or require superior connectivity to PC dominated networks, you want maxi
mum performance and full AT hardware compatibility. Truly a universal 
platform, the Orange386 coprocessor board features: 

Intel'" 80386sx/16 processor Optional 387 math coprocessor 

for full MS-DOS or Windows compatibility 
Interface for IBM'" PC 

Revolutionary PC/ AT bus slots compatible serial, parallel, 
for 2 add-in cards such as and floppy drive 
Novell EtherNet, VGA, 
or Token Ring 

/ 

Call 
your 

dealer now 
to order your 
Orange386 

Coprocessor today! 

On-board liOrange ffiicromemory expansion 

up to 16 megabytes - Inc. 


"11 Years of Innovation and Excellence" 
1400 N. Lakeview Ave., Anaheim, CA 92807 

(714) 779-2772©Orange Micro, Inc., 1991 

Please circle 58 on reader service card. 

CasuaIWare 
Once your palmtop can seamlessly pop 

in and out of your network, you have 
achieved freedom of mobility, but you 
still need something more to get optimal 
productivity from your portable. Ifweight 
is the first bottleneck and network links 
are the second, the third is ergonomics. 

You use machines that you carry with 
you at all times differently from those you 
sit down to work with. A ballpoint pen is 
not merely a miniature version of a quill 
pen-it's self-contained, it operates atthe 
click ofa button, it clips on to your pocket, 
it's clean, and so on. Watches are more 
than just small , light, mobile clocks; 
watches take into account other require
ments such as water-and shock-resistance 
and intangible aspects such as fashion. 

To be successful, a miniature, mobile 
technology must also be more than "high 
tech"; it must also be "casual tech." Re
mote controls are an example of a well
designed casual technology. Until you had 
one, you probably scorned them as abso
lute decadence. Now that you've got one, 
you ' II never give it up; when the battery in 
your remote dies, it' s panic time. 

VCRs, on the other hand, are the oppo
site of casual. The clocks on the vast 
majority ofVCRs are correct exactly once 
aday:at 12:00A.M.-12:00 A.M. -12:00 
A.M. - 12:00 A.M.... Most people don 't 
know how to work their VCR; if you must 
access one of the dozens of features you 
bought the thing for but have no idea how 
to use, you know you ' re in for a frustrating 
half hour or so with a manual written in a 
dialect of English familiar only to Far 
Eastern manufacturers of consumer 
electronics. 

Palmtop devices, in their current gen
eration, are getting to be relatively intui
tive, but they 're hardly designed with hu
manergonomics in mind. Many keyboards 
don 't use the QWERTY layout most of us 
know best. And even if they do, the keys 
are generally too small , the screens are 
hard to read in dim light, and so on. The 
underlying problem is that they ' re trying 
to mimic desktop computers, which is 
completely inappropriate for a portable 
device. 

Besides, desktop computers are hardly 
a model worthy of mimicry: Computers 
have always tried to mimic typewriters, 
devices designed to slow down data entry 
to prevent overzealous typists from caus
ing mechanical jams. Even with the addi
tion ofa mouse and menus, the Mac is still 
a far cry from a device optimally designed 
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!ems your IIp.J • II est and safest way In dramatically
can confront ....::::.... acceleraoo disk access. 
with. - - And unlike other programs, 
eluding a Speed Disk won't lose your data 

ole bunch of even if your Mac loses power. 
the other What a find. 

can't even Of course,you don't have to lose your 
t.ect, let alone data to want to get at it as quickly as 
air. possible. 
Which is one That's something you want to do 

on why-unlike everyday, every time you open a file. 
Other programs- So you'll be inooresood to know that 
we don't display FrMt And locaoos and opens files so 
hair-raising mes- quickly, you may never use the Mac's 

If that so~ds like .an outrageous sages warning you ofthe "Risk of losing standard Find File accessory again. 
staooment, it sure is. data" from using our utilities. If all of this looks too good to be 

But then, this is one outra- We save your trash. 
us set of utilities. Of course, any time ahuman being !HE HOAIOH DISIC DOCIOA Diognosi ng "SRK HD" 

In fuc4 comparing the Norton uses acomput.er-yes,even a I ~ ~I,.~(:-] _ I I{;_Utilitiesefor the Macintosheto any- Mac-there's a risk of losing data. " I21body else's utilities for the Macintosh Which is why, seven years ago,
is, well, kind of embarrassing. Peoor Norton Computing invenood

Because when it comes to fixing the legendary UnErrMe~ Ch•cking Yo!um• In fo Analyzing Director y Ch•oking Hierarchy 

yodsk p~ms, rescWng your dat.e Llke the rest of tlw lnoIB in thIB [IQJ, I[@] 111and daily getting the utmost from your box, ~ UnErase has been ·' 
Mac~ nobody else even comes close. · designed expressly

Why you need for the Mac, to - 
a Doctor in the house, recover more kinds of Ch•ck ing Allocation Looking for Los t Ffl•s Analyzing Ffles 

Tu see what we mean, see trashed files, more quickly 
(~J [ Cancel )what happens when you and with less effort onUTILITIF.S 

call up our revolutionary •"'°':";;,:,':"" your part than any other 
'!he remarkahl.e NarfJJn DWc /JoclJJr a:ukJma.tiaJJ.ly diagnoses,NCJrton Di,sk DoctcJr.9 

• spm1 oisk program. reports a:nd mpoirs the 45 mnstwmman-a:nd dangerous- disk
Which is what youTI do • FomUJlflerooc,,. You can UnErase by problems. It f!IK!T! tells you uhen us tmi.e t.o run wr Spee4 DWc 

• llarfQn Disk w"" B Te S utiliJ:y and optimi2:e yaw Ma.e's perfarma:nce.whenever you're having •Directmy Assis1ana File 'fype. y xt earch. 

trouble doing things like boot- •la!l>ul Plus Or use QuickUnErase to scan true, see your favorioo software dealer 

ing your sysoom, recogru·zing your fully loaded hard drive in for a demonstration.
DESK ACCESSOJllES 

• Fa~t find 

or reading disks, opening, • Keyf'iw1er as little as five seconds. Ifyou haven't got a favorioo software 
closing or trashing folders, (You don't even want to dealer, call us right away atcoNTKOLPANELomcES 

locating icons or launching ·.=:.~- know how long it takes every- 1-800-343-4714 Ext 703F. 
applications. • fV/u11U!!ki..,. bodyelse.) Well send you more inforrn:itio.

The Disk Doctor automati- ~~~---~;;1 Whether your drive is fully 
cally diagnoses and repairs the 45 . loaded or nearly empty, SpeedDisk™is SYMANTEC. 
- most common-and dangerous- -herewe go again-the quickest, easi

'Tutal times IO recovera reformatted 40MB Quantum' internal hanl drive ona Macinlash Hex with respective volume informationfiles insfJl!led. 
© 1990 Peter ~orton ColT1jltltin& lnc. 100 Wilshire lloolevanl, Santa Monica, CA 90401-1146. All rights rese""'1. Macinllloh and Mac are registered trademarl<s ofApple ColT1jltlter, Inc. 
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for humans - unless those humans hap tablet computers. They have been designed 
pen to have one hand with one centrally from the ground up with one-handed clip
located finger and another hand with 105 board-style operation specifically in mind. 
fingers arranged in six rows. A big reason is that they rely on gestures 

The best-designed portable-computing instead ofkeystrokes, handwriting instead 
devices today are the emerging crop of of typing. 

What Your 

Computer 


WALLET-FRIENDLY 
You can reach DELPHI ~:::~~::::'o~:ro~ONS Was Really 

with a local phone call 
information and services out from almost anywhere. 
there. A world that ' s current, vital, There is NO premium for M t 

and constantly updated. DELPHI, access at 1200 or 2400 bps, and 
your completeonline personal standard connect rates are only 
resource, brings that world a little Fean 
 $6/hour. The basic fee of $5.95 
closer. With your modem, you can per month includes your first 
join special interest groups, download hour of usage. For even lower 
software, meet new friends or tap into rates, join DELPHI'S new 20/20 
the world's most comprehensive Advantage Plan and enjoy 20 hours 
databases to expand the horizons of your of usage per month for only $20! 0r 
computer. 

FREE MEMBERSHIP 
EXTENSIVE SERVICES For a limited time you can join 
With a simple phone call from your home or DELPHI for free! 1->::51 
office, you get the latest news from the major 
wire services, discounts on travel reservations, NOR/SK l} ;·
complete business and financial services, stock With DELPHI there is no risk. k 
quotes, online shopping, sophisticated If for any reason you aren ' t /~
electronic mail, telex, fax , conferencing, satisfied, cancel your 
interactive games, special interest groups and membership and we'll refund 
even a complete encyclopedia. your first monthly fee. 

PARTICIPATE Join now online for FREE: 
Chat with other members and computer experts 

Dial 1-800-365-4636 (by modem)in Conference, and post or respond to messages At Username: enter JOINDELPHI 
in Forum. Win great prizes when you jump into At Password: enter MACS 
a worldwide trivia tournament and play 
computer games! Questions? Call 1-800-544-4005 (voice) 

DELPHI 
The World's Premier Online Service 
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Babbage Patch Kids 
How the machines fit into the fabric of 

everyday life makes all the difference in 
the world. For a peek at just how much of 
a difference these ergonomic factors can 
make, pick up William Gibson and Bruce 
Sterling 's The Difference Engine (New 
York: Bantam/Spectra, 1991), a new sci
fi "reconstruction" of how the industrial 
revolution might have turned out ifCharles 
Babbage 's ill-fated designs for 19th-cen
tury computers had actually been realized. 
This cyberpunkesque vision of a world 
run by skyscraper-sized computers gives 
new meaning to the word mainframe. It's 
more than just a good read; it will make 
you all the more thankful for mobility and 
miniaturization and anxious for more. 

But enough speculation. Just how is 
Apple putting all this into practice? 

License to Kill 
First, Apple needs to get a foot in the 

door - or, at least, a jack in the wall 
anywhere and everywhere it can. The 
easiest place is in desktop machines of 
every flavor, and Apple is already doing 
this, having licensed AppleTalk to Tandem, 
GO Corp. , AT&T, and Digital. It's also 
licensed FaraUon Computing to develop 
AppleTalk products for DOS and Win
dows 3.0, has announced licensing agree
ments for its Data Access Language to 
third parties, and does not deny specula
tion that it is developing a version of the 
full Macintosh operating system for Intel
based PCs. 

The Gideon Strategem 
So eventually everything from palmtops 

to notebooks to workstations will be 
speakingAppleTalk. Great, butthatdoesn 't 
get you very far until there's a portal to the 
global network around every comer, one 
into which you can dock your Mac 
Palmtop. Remember in Star Wars how 
C3PO just stuck his finger into a nearby 
wall socket to access the starship's com
puter? Until everything goes wireless, 
that ' s the kind of strategy Apple needs to 
pursue. 

The first sites for these earthbound 
portals to the net should be aimed at the 
business traveler; that's who's buying and 
using notebooks today. If every Marriott, 
Hyatt, and Hilton hotel room had an 
AppleTalkjack in the wall, Mac notebooks 
would quickly become the machine of 
choice for frequent fliers. And if you got 
one frequent-flier mile for every minute of 
connect time you used, that wouldn't hurt 
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You haven't tried 
the easiest 

desktop publishing 
program ~et? 

• 

Disk. Disk.Disk! 


!" What are you waiting 
i 

for? Especially, since , llr/.1J1:fl1.w1111/I~1:1:1· 
we'll give you a free 

demo version so you 

can see for yourselfthat .~II anyone can do great 

(S"f!«·••..J R,.,. ;/ p,;~s20!J.) desktop publishing. 
W hat makes Personal Press.'"'' so easy 

is its A utoCreate feature. Think of it as the 

ultimate sho1t cut . It gives you pre-designed 

templates in t he form of brochures, flyers, 

newletters, ads a nd more- all you do is drop 

in text and graphics. A nd you're do ne. Of 

course, you can also create your own docu

ments from scratch. 

Personal Press also makes it easy by 

showing what it's going to do bef~re it does it . 

T here are handy interad ive preview 

windows t hat give you an im.tant miniature 

view. So you can't go wrong. 

Sales Report 

N ow add a word

pn:x."eSSOr with t hesaurus and 

spellchecker, and you've got a program 

t hat'll make you a pro at desktop publishing 

without any professiona l training. 

So if you'd like a free demo version of 

what MacWeek calls 

"the most innovative 

entry-level page layout 

application yet," call 

800-888-6293, ext. 8. 
It couldn't be any easier. 

System requirements: Macintosh Plus, SE, Portable, SE/30, and II series; System 6.0 or later required (6.0.5. is recommended); Two floppy disks (Hard disk is recommended); Al least 1 MB RAM; Color monitor required for viewing color. 

Silicon Beach Soltware, Inc.. a subsidiary of Aldus Corporalion. P.O. Box 261430 San Oiego, CA 92126 (619) 695-6956. Aldus and the Aldus logo are registered lrademarks of the Aldus Corporation. 


Personal Press is a trademark of Aldus Corporation, Silicon Beach Software is a registered trademark of Silicon Beach Software. Inc. ©1991 Aldus Corporation. All rig hts reserved. 
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either. (Why not start with Marriott, which that kind of penetration; Apple just needs 

recently severed its beverage contract with to hire the Gideons to evangelize it. 

Coca-Cola in favorofJohn Sculley 's alma 

mater, Pepsico?) 
 Swatch What Happens 

An Apple Talk port in every hotel room This vision of Macintosh miniaturiza
is a tall order, but there is a precedent for tion and mobility may sound off the wall, 

Have you ever wondered what would really sell a client on an idea? How about 
the actual project right before their eyes? How about walk-throughs at eye level, 
or fly-bys? Too expensive, too time consuming? Not with Mode[Shop II and the 
Macintosh . Now you can develop a 3D modeffrom a 2D plan in no time. You can 
even experiment with conceptual and massing studies. Fznd out what you've been 
missing  Discover the all new Mode/Shop 1[ 

Introducing ModelShop"II 
Sketch, Render and Present in 3D 
For more information on visualization in design 
and Paracomp' s complete line of 2D & 3D 
modeling and animation software products 
call 1-800-877-7749. Get the Macintosh® 
Visualization in Design Video and the 
Paracomp Product Catalog FREE. 

l ModelShoP II 
11 F.. (l . ..,,
j • :\ .·· 

~! ::· .:7'~-f~ i 
.' \~:· .... .... . " ' 

Paracomp, Inc. 
1725 Montgomery Street 
2nd Floor PARACOMP 
San Francisco, CA 94111 
(415) 956-4091 

. . . . 
Fax: (415) 956-9525 Th e Art of Vi s ual Computi ng 
Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. All other trademarks and registered trademarks 
are the property of their respective holders. 
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but actually it's just off the cuff - liter
ally. Check out the back cover of the 
March/April issue of International De
sign magazine, which features a high
concept ad from Apple's Industrial Design 
Group. The ad features a prototype of a 
bracelet that looks like a cross between an 
oversized Dick Tracy TV watch and a 
scaled-down version of Apple's Knowl
edge Navigator concept computer. This 
so-called TimeBand features a marble
sized trackball, modem and printer outputs, 
and a small speaker (or is that a micro
phone?) on the side. The top surface sports 
a l 3/4-x-23/4-inch high-resolution mono
chrome LCD display . The presumed 
function is to carry around, access, and 
modify data. 

The TimeBand looks like science fic
tion, but there 's no technological reason it 
can ' tbe made today. Already, Mac entre
preneur Chuck Colby has shown working 
prototypes of a device with similar func
tionality and mobility. Called the Pocket 
Info Pac, it features a small memory-bank 
unit that can store up to 16 megabytes ' 
worth of Mac screenfuls of information, 
which can be uploaded from any 
deskbound CPU over the built-in serial 
interface. 

The most notable twist the PIP intro
duces is its display: an eyepiece with a tiny 
high-res LED display viewable only when 
placed up against your eye. This is some
what less convenient, perhaps, than the 
TimeBand, but it has two advantages: 
(1) It's more private, and more importantly 
(2) it's real. Colby expects to have ship
ping units by the time you read this, with 
list prices starting at $899. 

System 7, Windows 3 
Mac users may still have many months 

of mobile- and miniaturized-hardware 
envy in store. But when it comes to soft
ware, Mac users are already squarely out 
on top, according to a just-released study 
Apple commissioned from an indepen
dent testing agency. If you need some 
ammunition to convince skeptics of the 
benefits of the Macintosh, call (800) 776
2333 and request a free copy of the 
Macintosh-versus-Windows report 
(#Ml069LL/A). Bear in mind that the 
impressive margins racked up by the Mac 
were scored by machines running under 
System 6.x and that those scores will get 
even better when System 7 .0 is released. 
And you can get a head start on that future 
by turning to our in-depth guided tour of 
System 7 .0 right now. ~ 



Now With Mirrors New Low Pricing, 

Theres No Reason To Buy A No Na01e. 


Some unfamiliar hard 
drives have popped up lately in 
the back pages of industry 
magazines. Most promise cut
rate prices, and quick delivery. 
Easy come, easy go. · 

Mirror believes a big part 
of what you buy in a Macintosh 
hard drive is a company that's 
going to be around longer than 

the warranty. One 
that's as dedicated to 
ql(ality, service and 

support as it is to low prices. 
And Mirror's been around 

almost as long as the Mac itself 
and doing better than ever. 
Last year was one of record 
sales and growth. Macintosh 
users have come to rely on us 
for quality products and superb 
service. Now you can purchase 
a Mirror drive for one 
additional reason ... low price. 

Now, thanks to higher 
volume and improvements in 
operating efficiency, Mirror is 
able to offer some of the most 
attractive drive prices found in 
any part of the book. We've 
done it without cutting corners 
and still back it with a complete 
2-year warranty and a 30-day 
money back guarantee. So not 
only is owning a Mirror drive a 
safe buy, it's also now a very 
smart buy. 

MIRlOR 

, ·800-654-5294 
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Technical Support Hotline, (612) 633-2 105 
Hours, Weekdays 8 a.m. -6 p.m. CST HARD DRIVES 40MB SOMB(Q)" BOMB 105MB(Q) 210 MB(Q) 333MB 425MB 595MB 1 GB 45MB Remov. 600MB Optical 

Telephone, (612) 633-4450 
Fax, (612) 633 -3136 EXTERNAL $297 $397 $447 $497 $897 $1297 $1497 $1797 $2597 $497"" $2997'" 

2644 Patton Road, Roseville, MN 55113 
INTERNAL $217 $337 $3n $437 $847 $1197 $1397 "(0) denotes Quantum Drive ••Price Includes One Cartridge 
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Cutting Edge 
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Removable 

Hard Drive 

They are not just for backup 
anymore! At 20 milli-seconds 
average access speed this high 
performance drive is faster than 
most fixed drives. When you 
need additional storage, simply 
add another cartridge. If security 
is aconsideration, just remove 
the cartridge and lock it up. As 
with all Cutting Edge drives you 
receive the finest c1uality features 
including independently fused AC 

outlets eliminating power surge damage, two EM! filtered AC outlets for single switch power up, a 
push button SCSI ID selector and a louvered chassis reducing noise levels by 50%. 
45 Mb Removable .................. ~589 


STORAGE MEDIA 

Sony Corp. Of America 
10PkDS/DD800K ............. 12. 

10 Pk OS/HD 1.44Mb .......... 19. 

50 Pack OS/DD SOOK .......... 39. 

50 Pk OS/HD 1.44Mb .... .... .. 75. 


New features on the 
Hard Disk Drive are 
quieter fan, and 
independently fused 
AC outlets to prevent 
damage from power 
surges. Two 50-pin 
connectors let you link peripherals easily Push 
button SCSI ID Selector. 

Adobe Systems 
Type-On-Call 

CD-ROM Disk 
Type On Call offers over 800 Adobe Type 

1 fonts on asingle CD-ROM in anew 
accessible format Get new fonts with a 

simple phone call to the MacZone. Simply by 
purchasing access codes over the phone, type 

users can obtain new fonts from the disk. Initial 
purchase entitles you to two free fonts of your choice and includes Adobe Type Manager 
2.0. Type On Call is the quickest and easiest way to buy fonts - once you have the disc, 
every font is asimple phone call away! 

Type-On-Call .. .... ....... ...... ........... ... .. ......... Call 


FoNrS & CLIP ART 

3G Graphics 
Images wllmpact 
Accents and Borders .......... 64. 

Business ............................. 64. 

Graphics & Symbols ........... 49. 

Adobe Systems Inc. 

The Mac Zone carriers the entire 

Adobe font library call for 

prices. 

Adobe Plus Pack ............... 108. 

Adobe Type Reunion . ......... 37. 


Adobe Type Set 1or 2 ..... ea 64. 
Adobe Type Set 3 .134. 
Smart Art 1 thru 4 ................ 64. 
Type on Call ...................... Call 
Ares Software Corp. 
Font Monger ...................... 62 . 

Oream Maker 
MacGallery (HyperCard) ..... 26. 
MacGallery (MacPaint) ....... 26. 
Cliptures: Business Vol 1 .... 68. 
Cliptures: Business Vol 2 ... 68. 

Granhsoft MiniCad+ 3.1 
MiniCadf is aproduct that integrates aspreadsheet and a 
relational database into adrawing so you can keep track 
of costs as the design evolves. Database information 
linked to aparticular object stays with that object even 
when it is cut and pasted into another drawing. MiniCad+ 
also has abuilt-in programming language and a "smart 
cursor" to aid in the finer points of drafting. 

MiniCad+ 3.1 .................. $585 


Cliptures: Sports Vol 3 ....... 68. 

T/Maker 
Click Art 
Business Cartoons .............. 31. 

Business Images ............. ... 31. 

Christian Images ......... 38. 

Personal Graphics ............... 31. 

EPS Animals And Nature ..... 82. 

EPS Business Art ................ 82. 

EPS Illustrations ................. 82. 


DRAFTING & CAD 

Abracadata 
Design Your Own Home 
Architect ..... ... 64. 
Home Interiors ..... 64. 
Home Landscape ... 64. 
Claris 
Claris CAD 2.0 .644. 
MacDraw 111.1 ............... 284. 

Generic Software 
Generic GADD Level 1.......... 83. 


Motion 
Works 
ADDMotion 
ADDMotion is the first 
animation and color paint 
program to be fully 
integrated with 
HyperCard 2.0. With 
ADDMotion you can 
quickly and easily add 
animation, color and 
sound to any HyperCard stack. It can be 
used by anyone who wants to create exciting presentations, develop 
interactive training systems, or simply have fun. ADD Motion 
includes HyperCard 2.0. 
ADD Motion ............ $182 


GRAPHICS AND DESIGN 

Generic Software 
Generic GADD Macintosh .. 374. 
Graphsoft 
Blueprint 2.0 ..................... 218. 
MiniCAD Plus 3.1 .. 594. 
Innovative Oata Oesign 
Dreams ............................ 418. 

MacDraft 2.1 ..................... 278. 

Versa Cad 
Drafter .............................. 525. 


Adobe Systems Inc 
Type Align .. .... 58. 
Illustrator 3.0w/ ATM .. .. 348. 
Type Manager 2.0 ............... 54. 
Photo Shop ....................... 498. 
Streamline 2.0 .. 118. 

Aldus 
Freehand 3.0 ..................... 398. 

PageMaker 4.0 . ............ 498. 

Digital Darkroom 2.0 ...... ... 258. 

Personal Press 1.0 ... ........ 198. 

Super 3D 2.1 ............ 338. 
SuperPaint 2.0 ... .. .. 134. 
Al/sys 
Art Importer 2.0 .................. 84. 

Fontographer 3.2 .............. 258. 

Brederbund 
Kid Pix ................................ 31. 

BannerMania ....................... 36. 

Print Shop ........................... 34. 

TypeStyler 1.5 ................... 114. 

CE Software 
Amazing Paint ..................... 64. 
Calendar Maker 3.0 ... 30. 
Claris 
MacPaint II 2.0 .................... 89. 

SmartForm Designer ......... 288. 

Oeneba 
c~ws~1 .. ...................... 18& 
UltraPaint ...... 124. 

Oynaware USA, Inc 
DynaPerspective 2.0 ... 599. 
Electronic Arts 
Studio 82.0 ...................... 188. 
Studio 32 .......................... 448. 
Studio 1 55. 
Frame Technology Corp 
Frame Maker .. .. ... 795. 
Letraset Graphic Design 
ColorStudio ..................... 598. 

lmageStudio ...................... 138. 

ReadySetGo! 4.5 ............... 164. 


Mainstay 
Capture 4.0 ..... 74. 
ClickPaste ...................... 59. 

NEC 
Intersect CDR-36 Type Gallery 
PS Bundle ....... Call 
Type Gallery PS, Photo 
Gallery, Image Gallery, 
or Clip Art 3-D .... ea.245. 
Olduvai 
Video Paint .... ...... .. ...... 278. 

Paracomp 
Draw Tools .. .......................58. 
Model Shop... .. 374. 
Swivel 3D Professional ..... 434. 
Swivel Art 3D ... . .. ... 81 . 
Pixar 
MacRenderman .. 630. 
Showplace ....................... 468. 
Preferred Publishers 
Exposure Pro ...................... 68. 
Master Color ...... .. .. 98. 
MasterPaint 1.0 ..... .. ... 49. 
Quark Inc. 
Quark Xpress 3.0.. ... 518. 
OuarkStyle .............. 188. 
Salient 
Partner 1.01 .................... .... 55. 

Softview 
if:X Forms Designer 1.0 .... 168. 
SuperMac Technology 
Pixel Paint 2.1 .................... 148. 
Pixel Paint Pro 2.0.. ... 458. 
Timeworks 
Publish It Easy 2.0 ............. 144. 

Ventura Software 
Ventura Publisher for Mac. 498. 

Zedcor, Inc. 
DeskPainV Draw3.0.3 ...... 112. 
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First with newprOducts 

mance Accelerators for the Apple Macintosh family 
of computers is designed to augment the

Applied Engineering Macintoshhost platform CPU with thehigh 
. performance32-bit integrated CPU/FPUIPMMUCache-In engineof theMotorolaMC68040. The supported 

Give your I lci a speed boost of up to 40% with Cache-In from Appleplatforms include the Macintosh SE/30 
Applied Engineering. Cache-In increases reliability while. Macintosh llsi, Macintosh llci, and Macintosh ll fl<. 
decreasing power consumption by using only nineactive 
components. Its small size (1.5 x 4.74") leaves room for 5.25" 040 Accelerator ......... $ 1925 
ha;d drives/ Cache-In - a lot of speed for a littlecache. 

Cache-In ......................... $194 

Business Plan
Business 
Plan Toolkit 

·- Toolkit 	 A practical toolkit for preparing a 
professional business plan with 
complete financial analysis, charts, 
sales fo recasts and winning text. 
Includes complete sample plan and 
workbook. Received 4.5 micefrom 
MacUser. Works with either Excel or 
Works. 
Business Plan 
Toolkit ......... $95 

ACCELERATORS 
Orange MicroApplied Engineering 
Mac 286 V3.0 .............. 1,078.
Cache-I n llci ...................... 194. 

Mac 86 Card SE ................ 265.
Classic 1 Mb Upgrade ........ 118. 

OrangeMicro 38616Mhz.1,695.Portable Upgrade 
Orange Micro 386 20Mhz.1,875.w/1 Mb SRAM ...................395. 

Ouadralink ........................ 208. Total Systems 
Conneclix Corpora/ion Magellan 

Mac ll si, llfv, SE/30, llci .. 1925.Vi rtual - SE/30 llx, llcx, llci 114. 
Mercury

DayStar Digital 030 16mhz (Plus) ............ 518. 

PowerCache 030 /lei 030 16mhz(SE) ................ 388. 

40mhz w/o FPU .... ............. 948. 
 32-bit SCSI Module (Plus). 188. 
40mhz w/FPU ................ 1, 165. 
 RAM Module ..................... 245.

50mhz w/o FPU .. . .. .. ... . 1,688. 
 Gemini
50mhzw/FPU ................. 1,950. 
 030 20Mhz .. ......... ........... 795. 

Fast Cache llci ................... 278. 
 030 25Mhz .. . ... .......... 995. 

Powercard 030 wlo CoProcessor Gemini //
25mhz II, llx, llcx ........... 1,095. 
 030 33mhz .... .... ............. 1,370. 

33mhz II, ll x, llcx ........... 1,240. 
 030 40mhz .................... 1,495.

40mhzII , ll x, llcx ....... .... 1,389. 
 030 50mhz ..................... 1.595.

50mhzII , ll x, llcx ... ...... .. 1,895. 
 Gemki t (Intl. or U.S.) ......... 128. 
Dove Computer Corp Mercu ryKit .... ............ .. ........95 . 
MacSnap Upgrades 
Marathon030 Upgrades 
Bundled with Virtual ......... 528. 


Portfolio Systems 
Dynodexor 
Dynovage
Oynodex is1he electronic address file that 
gracefully manages your most important 
information-names, numbers, addresses, 
and notes on people. Dynodex puts people 

Aatrix 

Total Systems 
Magellan 040 
Accelerator 
System
The Magellan series of Advanced High Perfor

Ultimate Payro ll 4.05 ......... 188. In House Accountant ......... 135. 
 WealthBuilder .................. . 144. 

Multi-Company ............. 309. 
 Intuit 	 Soflsync/Bloc

Checkwriter 113.2 .............. 31 . 
 Qu icken 1.5 .......................... 37 Accountant Inc. Pro ........ 338.
Payroll 4.0 .. ................. 108. 
 Peachtree/L ayered Soflview
Checkmark Software At Once ............ .. .............. 284. if:X Expense Reports ...... ea.49.
Multi Ledger 1.3 .. ............... 234. 
 Meca Ventures Survivor SoftwarePayroll 4.5( Multil edger) .. 174. 

Managing Your Money ..... 134. Invoice It ... .. .. ............ 48.
Cash Ledger ... ... ................ 114. 

Nola Press 	 MacMoney 3.5 .............. .. ... 58.


Computer Assoc. - Bedford 
For The Record 2.0 ............. 30. TELEWARE Incorporated


ACCPAC Bedford 1.2 ......... 138. 

Will Maker 4.0 .... ................. 35 . M.Y.0.8. 2.0 ...................... 141. 


The Software Too/works 
Dollars And Cents 5.0 .... ...... 62. 

TimeSlips 
TimeSlips Ill 2.0 ... ... .... ...... 194. 


Smac-A-Mac 
Free with every purchase ($8 value)through June. Just ask 

your MacAdvisor for one when placing your order. 

Cayman Systems 
GatorBoxCS 
Cayman Systems Apple Talk-Ethernet gateway, the GatorBoxCS 
connects an entire Macintosh network on LocalTalk to high 
speed Ethernet. Plug and play Apple Talk routing capabilities are 
built into theGatorBox CS, so users on LocalTalk can 
immediately share files, mail and network devices with users on 
other LocalTalk and Ethernet networks. Other features include: 
two megabytes of RAM: vented housing for cool and reliable 
operations; hardware and softwarediagnostic capabilities and a 
universal power supply for world wide use. The GatorBox CS 
fully supportsApple Talk Phase I and II and the TCP/IP protocol 
suite. 
GatorBox CS ..................... $1955 


ACCOUNTING &: FINANCE 
In House Software Reality Technologies 

Beacon 
Technology 
HyperBible 2.0 or 
Gems of the Word 
Experience an entirely new world of 
Bible study on your Mac! HyperBible is 
a HyperCard version of the famous 

at your fingertips - both on the computer Thompson Chain Reference Bible, completewith thousands of encyclopedia
and on the road. Instantly look up and dial type references. Gems of the Word is a bible program that everyone can 
any number you need from the full enjoy! It gives you an easy to access databaseof over 2000 of thebest
powered Dynodex database or the handy loved, most often quoted passages. Gems offers astart-up program to give
desk accessory. you a"Verse of the Day" personalized to your i ntere~ts . 

Dynodexor HyperBible 2.0 ............... $124

Dynopage ............. $ 72 Gems of the Word ............ $25 


GEids 
of 

Tl-a Word"" 
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Excel 3.0 now shipping 

NETWORKING N CONNECTIVTIY 

Asante 
MacCon SEE or ET .... .. ..... .275. 
MacCon SE/30 E or ET ...... 340. 
MacCon + II E or ET .. ........ .340. 
MacCon + 30i E or ET ........ .340. 
Caravelle Networks Corp 
Mac To Mac 5 Pack ............ 164. 

Cayman Systems 
Gator Box CS .......... .. .... 1,955. 
Gator Share Software .... . 1,350. 
Gator Card E/11 (II Se ries) .. 458. 
Gator Mail Q(1 0 Users) ..... 675. 
CE Software 
QuickMail 2.2.3 (1-5 User) 209. 
Data Viz 
Maclink Plus PC 5.0 ....... .. 128. 

Maclink Translators ............ 97. 

Dayna Communications Inc 
EtherPrint -T ...... . .. ... ..... .. 348. 

EtherPrint Plus ............. .. ... 625. 

DOS Mounter 2.0 .............. .. .53. 

DayStar Digital 
LT 2 MC LocalTalk Board ... 295. 
LT 2 PC LocalTalk Board ... 185. 
Fairlield 
Clear Access 1.3 ................ 406. 


~-- - \\· 

Fara/Ion 
Ethernet 
Mac II Card .. ............... . 358. 

SE/30 Ca rd ... ..... ......... ...... 358. 

Portable Pak ..................... 328. 

Star Controller EN500 . ... 1,588 
PhoneNET Star Cont. EN ... 120. 
PhoneNET 
DIN-8 .................................. 32. 

DIN-8 (1 0 Pack) ................ 197. 

DB-9 .............................. 34 . 

Liaison 3.0 .. .. .... . ...... ..... ... 258. 

Star Connector .................... 17. 

Star Controller 300 ...... ...... 824. 

Star Co nnector (10 Pack) .. 125. 
PhoneNet To AppleTalk .. ... .... 8. 

Remote Wakeup 
Modem Cable .... ... ... .... .. .31. 


Timbuktu 4.0 (30 User ) . 1,284. 
Timbuktu4.0 ....................... 94. 

Timbuktu Remote ............. 122. 

Access Pack ..................... 844. 

Insignia Solutions 
Access PC ..................... 61. 

Soft PC 1.3 ......... .... ......... 244. 

Soft PC EGA/AT ............... . 124. 

Soft PC Classic ............... 125. 


Int'/ Business Software 
DataClub 3 Pack ................ 189. 

DataClub 10 Pack ...... ..... .525. 

Microcom 
Carbon Copy Mac .. ........ 116. 
Carbon Copy Twin Pack .. .. 168. 
Nuvotech 
Nuvolink II ...................... 271. 

Nuvolink SC .... .... ....... .. 350. 

Turbo Bridge ............. ........ 318. 

Tu rbo Net 

DB-9.. . ............... 19. 

DIN-8 .......... ........................ 19. 

DIN-8 (12pk) ..................... 198. 

St - DB-9 ... ... .......... .... .. ... .... 29. 

St - DIN-8 .. ....................... ... 29. 

St 12 Pack DIN-8 ... ..... .. 278. 

Turbo Star ......................... 825. 

Shiva 
Netbridge ........................ 405. 

Netserial .. . .... .. ........... 274. 

Fast Path IV ..................... 1885. 

Sitkaf rDPS 
Ethergate ........ .... .......... . 1615. 
Telebridge ......................... 408. 
Tops 3.0 Network Mac ...... 186. 
Systems Compatibility 
Software Bridge Mac ........... 78. 


-~ _ SoftS~ream 
~·--;Jiil) · Relational 

Objex™
Relational ObjexTM can 
help educators create 
animated drawings to 
illustrate the princ iples of 
mechanics, mathemati cs 
or physics. Managers 
can plot Gantt charts 
with dependencies 

Relational Objex • 

between tasks, wh ich 
update automatically. 
Electrical engineers can 

- check system timing in 
digital circuit designs. 

Mechanical engineers can simulate 
mechanical movement. Artists can create animated color drawings 
with point and click simplicity. 

Relational ObjexrM ..... ... . S145 


DocuComp
Doc uComp automatically 
generates marked-up 
docum ents in seconds! It can 
compare any two versions of 
a document and report 
changes as minor as an 
inserted comma and as major 
as acomplete rearrangement 
of text. 
DocuComp .. $88 

Technology 
Works, Inc. 
GraceLAN 
Grace LAN lets you scan and 
profileevery Mac intosh, printer, 
PC, monitor, NuBus Card, network 
peripheral or SCSI deviceon any 
size network-without leaving your 
desk! Identify systems and 

memory configurations, software versions, desk accessories, INIT'.s, 
printer drivers and much more-all in real time. GraceLAN's powerful 
interface makes it easy to quickly obtain all kinds of detailed information. 
The Mac Details Window provides an extremely detailed report of each 
user's current hardware and software configurations in scrollable fields. 

GraceLAN .. ..... .. .. .... ........ $21 7 


PROGRAMMING 
Digitalk 
SmallTalk/Vrnac ...... ....... .. 123. 

Mainstay 
V.1.~ ................................... ~. 


Microsoft Corporation 
Qu ick Basic 1.0 .. ................. 63. 

Paragon Concepts 
Qued-M . . ............ 85. 


Serius Corporation 
Seri us Developer .......... ..... 339. 

Seri us Programmer .. ....... . 21 0. 


Serius Corporation 
Animation Objects . .... .. ..... 64 . 
Communication Objects .. . .. 64 . 
Symantec 
Think C 4.0 ... ... 164. 
Think Pascal 3.0 ................ 164 . 
Just Enough Pascal ......... 51. 
TGS Systems 
Prograph 2.0 W/Compiler .244. 
True Basic 
True Basic 2.02 ................... 54. 

Zedcor, Inc. 
ZBasic 5.0 ........................... 98. 


• 
Abaton Technology Corp 
lnterFax 12/48 ................ 264. 

lnterFax 24/96 .................348. 


Applied Engineering 
DataLink Mac Internal 
2400 Baud ...................... 208. 
w/ MNP 5 ......................... 235. 
w/ MNP 5 and Send Fax ..... 269. 
DataLink Express External 
2400 Baud ... ..................... 174. 
w/ MNP5 ....................... 195. 
w/ MNP 5and Send Fax ..... 235. 
DataLink LC Internal 
2400 w/ SendFax ....... ...... 245. 
2400 v.42 bis wl Sendfax .. 265. 
CompuServe 
Navigator 3.0 ...................... 48. 

Starter Kit . ........................ 22. 


Dove Computer Corp 
Dove Fax 24/96 .......... .. ... .. 294. 

Dove Fax Plus .................... 395. 


Everex Systems 
EMAC 2400 w/MNP 5 .... .... 175. 


Data Viz 
MacLink Plus/ PC 5.0 
Maclink Plus/PC 5.0 is a complete kit fo r transferring and 

translatingdocuments between a Macintosh computer and 

an IBM PC. It comes with everyth ing needed; an RS232 

cable, software for both machines, the ful l library of 
translators, and DOS Mounter software. The library of over 
350 conversion solutions translates file formats from word 
processors, spreadsheets, databases, and graphics, while 
the included DOSMounter software provides visibil ity to 
DOS disks inserted in the FOHD drive both on the 
Macintosh desktop and within all Mac applications. 

MacLink Plus/ PC ... .. ... . $135 


MooEMSNFAX 

FreeSoft Co. 
White Knight 11 . .. . ... .. ... 84. 

Global Village 
Communications 
Tele Port ADS 2400 MNP 5 128. 
Tele Port ADS Send FAX ..... 184. 
Hayes 
Smartcom 11 3.1 .............. .. .. 83. 


Microcom 
Mac Modem V.32 MNP 9 .. 688. 

Orchid Technology 
Orch id Fax Modem 96/96 .. 428. 

Preferred Publishers 
Double Talk ....................... 78. 
Double Talk Twin Pack ...... 128. 

Prometheus 
External Modems 
2400 Mini ... ....................... 128. 

2400 w/ MNP 5 ... .............. 218. 

Internal Modem 
2400 w/ MNP 5 ............ ..... 245. 

Tavel Modern ...... .............. 188. 


ProModem DateFax Series 
9600M Plus .... ................698. 
24/96 MiniFax ........ ........... 188. 
24/96 Send/Receive Fax ... .288. 
Shiva 
Netmodem V2400 ............ 338. 
Netmodem V.32 9600 ... 1, 165. 

Software Ventures 
Microphone 113.0 ... . . .. 214. 
Solutions 
BackFax .. ....... ..... ... ... ... ... 152. 

Faxgate Plus 1.1 .... . ....... .. 238. 

Supra Corporation 
Supra 2400 .... .............. .. . 118. 

Supra Plus 2400 ............. .. 179. 

Supra 2400 MacPac ..... ... .178. 

Synergy Software 
Versa Term 4. 1 .. .................. 87. 

Versa Term Pro 3.0 ........... 173. 

U.S. Robotics 
Cou rier Hst Dual Std V.42 .995. 
Courier Hst Std V.42 ......... 675. 
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Prepare for System 7.0 

Farallon 
Timbuktu 4.0 
This new version of the Eddy Award winning 
software now supports color and provides 
clipboard exchange and full background file 

WoRD PROCESSING 
A Lasting Impression Reference Software transfer.Timbuktu is aversatile network 
Resume Expert . ................ 47 . Grammatik Mac 2.0 .. 47. 
 application that allows you to observe or 
Cover Letters ... 47. SNA control another Macintosh over any

Ashton Tate Stylist..... . .......... ... .45. AppleTalk network. With Timbuktu, 
Full Write Pro 1.5 ......... 145. 
 Tactic Software multiple users can share multiple screens 
Baseline Publishing Magic Typist ........ 100. across the network, thereby turning any 
Thunder 7 .. ............ ........ 56. T/Maker software application into ateam activity. 
Caere Corporation WriteNow 2.2 ........ 116. Timbuktu 4.0 ....... $95
Omnipage 2.1 .............. .. .... 494. Smart Bundle ................... 214. 

The Typist ........................ 478. WordPerfect Corporation 
Claris WordPeriect 2.0 ................ 278. 

MacWrite 111 .1 ....... 138. 

Della Point 	 ACCESSORIES 
Taste ...... 83. 	

--~ 

American Power Conversion Basic Needs, Inc. KensingtonFranklin 
UPS 110SE ............ 208. MacPlusw/Plus KB .......... .. .16. Mac II Mon. Cable Ext. Kit ... 32.
LanguageMaster ................ 44 . 

UPS 370ci ........................ 338. lmageWriterll ............... 11 . Mac II Monitor Stand ......... 64.
Lifetree Software Inc. 
Basic Needs, Inc. lmageWriter LO . ......... 15. Mac llcx Monitor Stand .. .... .54.


Correct Grammar 2.0 .......... 55. 

Utility Pac .15. LaserWriter II SC/NT/NTX .. . 17. Masterpiece Mac 11 .. ...... ... . 105.


Microsoft Corporation HP Deskjet/Deskwriter ........ 11 . Pass Proof ... 69.
Hardtop Keyboard Covers
Word 4.0 .244. Mac Plus KB ........................ 15. HP Laserprinter Series II/Ill .15. Polarizing Filter ... 32. 

Paragon Concepts Mac LC KB .................... 15. Color Oex SE Anti Glare/Rad. Filter ... ... 51. 

Nisus 3.01 .244. Mac Standard KB .. ..... 15. Labeling Kit ..... ..... 35. Super Base ......................... 31. 


Personal Bibliographic Dust Covers System Saver Mac ............... 62.
CoStar 
System Saver SE ....... 52.
ProCite .................... 195. MacClassic w/LC KB ......... .. 16. 
 Label Writer ............... 178. 

Tilt Swivel For SE or SE/30 .. 21.Petroglyph Inc. 	 Mac LC w/12" Monitor LC KB 17. Organizer ........................ 198. 

Mac llsi w/13"Mon Ext. KB .. 17. Organizer Jr.. ... 78. Apple Security Kit System ... 32. 
Editoria l Advisor ................ 92. 
 Power Backer 360 .............269.
Mac llcx/ci w/13" Mon Ext. KB17 .Preferred Publishers 	 Ergotron Power Tree10 ...... 19.Mac 11/x/fx w/13"Mon Ext. KB17. Mac Tilt Classic .67. 

.. 

Vantage 1.5 . ......... 50. 
 SE w/Standard KB 
SE w/Extend ed KB .. 

1-800-24&0800 

Mon - Fri : Barn to 1am Eastern Time 

5am to 10pm Pacific Time CElm 
Sat & Sun 9am to 9pm Eastern Time - tp-- iii

6am to 6pm Pacific Time 
• Major credit ca rds accepted. No surcharge. 
• Your credit card is not charged until your order is shipped. If we must ship apartial order. 

freight is not charged on the back order. 
• COD orders are accepted: Limit S1 ,000 per order. Cash or money order accepted. All check or 

purchase orders must have aphone number in order to be processed. Add $5 per order. 
• Masi personal and company checks that are received with order will clear immediately. 
• Educational, government and corporate purchase orders are accepted. 
• All U.S. shipments insured at no extra cha rge. 
• No sales tax except for WA residents (add 8.2%). 
• Prices and product availability subject to change without notice. 
• All products cove red by 120 day limited warranty. 
• Availability guaran tee does not apply to unreleased items and monitors. 

Shipping 

• S3 per order.We ship Airborne Express overnight service. 


(Some rural areas require an extra day) 

•Orders placed by 9 pm EST (6pm PST) weekdays !or ' in stock' items wi ll ship that day for 


overnight delivery (barring system failure, etc.). 

• APO/FPO/PO box orders shipped 1st class U.S. mail. 
• Defeclive software will be replaced immediately, and hardware will be replaced or repaired at 

ou r discretion. 
• Masi products ca rry a30·60 day money-back guarantee. Call 1-800-248-9948 for return 


authorization number. 

• Due to the advanced printing ol this advertisement, our prices may change. We are committed 

to offering low prices and product availability so call for our most current prices. 

Customer Service: 1-800-248-9948,Weekdays: 10am-9pm EST, 7am-6pm PST. 

MacZone 18005 NE 68th st.. Suite A1 10• Redmond. WA 98052 USA 


Outside USA: Canada FAX 

(206)883·3088 • 800•248·0344. (206) 881 ·3421 

FREE CATALOGUE 
Multiple Zones International 

18005 NE 68th St. 
Redmond, WA 98052 

Name 

Street Address 

City State Zip 
Expect to see your first issue within 4-6 weeks 

Power Tree 20 ..................... 27. 
...... 16. Mac Tilt Platinum Plus ........ 67. 
 Power Tree 50 ......... ... ........ .54.
..... 16. Mac Tilt SE ... ... ............ 67. 
 Monster Group Inc. 
Fara/Ion MacSpeaker . .... 169.
Voice Digitizer . ........ 88. 
 PL/
Sound System 2.02 ..... 158. 

PLI Case Infinity Turbo 40 .. 60. 
Go Technology Smack A Mac
Hot Keys ............................. 39. 
 Covers 
l/D Design 13"Mon. & Ext Keyboard .... 18. 
Black or Blue SE/Plus Ext. Keyboard ...... .. 17. 
lmagewriter II Bag .48. SE/Plus Std. Keyboard ........ 17. 
Mac Luggage Classic/SE ..... 64. Smack AMacStuffed Mac .... . 8. 
Mac Luggage 11/llfx ... 98. Toner Cartridge
Mac Luggage llcx/ci/s ....... 84. 


II NTX . ............... 104.
Mac Lugg age SE Ext. ........... 74. 

LaserWriter Plus .... 89.

Ultimate Classic Std ............ 68 . 

Ultimate SE .. 78. 
 Targus Bags 

Cx/Ci Black.. .... .. ... 74.
Ultimate SE Neon Colors ..... 88. 
Mac/SE Reg. Black ............. 54.
Kensington 
Mac/SEXtb Blk,Gry,Wine .... 68.

Antiglare Filter 13"Apple .. .. 62. lmagewriter Bag Blk or Blu .. 45 . 

SpinnakerSoftw"are 
Springboard Publisher II 
Now you can make great pages with the new easy-to-learn, 
easy-to-use Springboard Publisher II. Simply start with a 
Microsoft Works, WriteNow, MacWrite, Microsoft Word or 
text-only file. Then add page layout, graphics and special 
effects to turn ordinary pages into impressive, persuasive 
documents. It handles advanced graphics like EPS, PICT, or 
paint type art and you can comlJine these graphics with text. 

_ Even wrap text around the most irregular shapes. Or tone the 
grey scale down on agraphic, and have the text flow right over it for awonderful 
watermark effect. 
Springboard Publisher II .....................;$108 


Microsoft Excel 3.0 
Excel 3.0 succeeds in making even your most powerful analytical 
tool incredibly easy to access. Many of the tools you use most 
are now on the Toolbar. Instead of executing several steps to 
sum arow or column of numbers, now you simply click 
Autosum. You also just click a button to format worksheets. 
Create charts. Apply styles. Run macros. And do much more. 
Version 3.0 has new, powerful features to assist you in your 
analytical work, such as outlining, goal seeking, and other 
intelligent tools. And development tools let you customize 
Microsoft Excel to your specific needs. 
Excel3.0 ......................... $314 
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Consistentlow prices 

. With thirty to sixty day ,moneybac~-

BUSINESS N PRESENTATION 


AISBHow 
to Write a 
Business Plan 
The one software package that 
provides you with acomplete, 
written, business plan. 
Includes entire narrative·plus 
all financials and spread
sheets. Makes the preparation 
and writing.of your plan as 
easy as ABC .This package 

. prepares your projected three 
year profit and loss, balance 
sheet and cash flow 

statements. How to Write aBusiness Plan also providesyou with 
all of your business plan 's written sections; including.marketing, 
products and R & D. Use your existing wordprocessing software 
to produce your final business plan. Ideal for individuals, 
companies, lawyers and CPA's. 
How to 
Write a Business Plan .... _ ........ $85 

Logitech, Inc. ScanMan . 
Grav Scale Scanner ·. · 
Add phofos, drawings, text, etc., into any application with 
Logitech's ScanMan Model 32 hand held scanner and 
enhanced version 2.1 software. Easily merge two or more 
scans into one full•page image. 32 gray scales offer superior 
image quality and easy editing capabilify. Save images in 
MacPaint, TIFF ansJ PICT formats. Advanced halftoning 
capability provides optimum image output on your monitor 
or non-postscript printers. 
ScanMan Scanner ............. $298 


Abacus Concepts 
Mac Spin 3.01 . . ........ 168. 
Statview 11 1.03 ................. 278. 
Statview SE+ Graphics ...... 198. 
SuperANOVA 1.1 SE/Plus .308. 

AC/US 
4th Dimension 2.1 ............ 488. 
FileForce 1.0.1 .. .. 248. 

AEC Management Systems 
FastTrack Schedule 1.5 ..... 138. 

After Hours Software 
Touch Base . .. ..... 88. 
Aldus 
Persuasion 2.0 .. . ......... 328. 

A/SB 
How To Write 
ABusiness Plan .. ....... 85. 

ASD Software 
Planisoft .. ... . ....... 194. 


Ashton Tate 
Full Impact 2.0 . ................. 145. 


Avery Labels 
Avery Mac Label Pro ........... 47. 

Blyth Software 
Omnis51 .104 .645. 

CE Software 
Alarming Events .. . . . .. ... 83. 
Claris 
FileMaker Pro ................. 214. 

Mac Project ....................... 358. 

Delta Point 
Deltagraph 1.5 .................. 128. 


Fox Software 
Foxbase+ Mac 2.01 ........ 289. 

Individual Software 
Power Macros 
For Excel 2.2 .... . .. 33. 

lnformix 
WingZ1.1a .................. 244. 

Inman Software 
Business Plan Toolkit .......... 95. 


Jam Software 

1/0 Design Inc., The Ultimate 
SE Carryin2 Case 
For your Mac Classic, st, SE/30 or 
Plus computers, go with the 
"Ultimate" in protection. This case is 
designed with internal padded 
pockets for any size keyboard , 
mouse, cords and cables and a 
padded divider for an external hard 
disk. It also features 2 exterior 
pockets: a padded, zippered pocket in front for note pads, pens 
or portable printer and an open, side pocket for other 
accessories. Combine all this with 1/2 inch super high density 
foam padding and heavy duty hardware to make this the 
"Ultimate" in Macintosh carrying cases. Available in Blue and 
Black. 
SE Carrying Case ................ $78 


Animas True-Color Hand Scanner 

""~,11 
·:-:~

\ 

Animas is proud to present its True-Color 
Hand Scanner as the definitive answer to your 
desktop publishing scanning problems.The 
ASC105 is invincible and fully equipped with 
Color Scan MacCheeseTM software. It provides 
you with the flexibility and compatibility to 
paint, ed it and save in the universal PICT 
format 

True-Color 
Hand Scanner ....... $5 75 

Microtouch 
Systems 
UnMouse 
The UnMouse does everything a 
mouse can - only faster, easier, and 
in less space. To move the cursor, 
simply slide your finger over the 
glass surface:; to make aselection, 
merely press down. The UnMouse 
also serves as an extended 
keyboard. Tap the large red button 
and you instantly have aPower 
Keypad with 16 keys available to 
execute macros (60 in advanced 
mode). With its one million touch points the UnMouse 
also performs admirably as agraphics tablet. 
UnMouse ............ $180 


Music 

Ars Nova 
Practica Musica 2.2 ............. 68. 

Coda 
Finale 2.5 .......................... 548. 

MusicProse 2.0 ................. 298. 

Great Wave 
Concertware +M IDI VS.O .... 97. 

Mark Of The Unicorn, Inc 
Performer 3.5.. . ........ 375. 

Pro.Composer 2.3 ............. 375. 


OpCode Systems Inc. 
EZ Vision .... .. .. ................ 99. 

MIDI Play .. . ........... 42. 

MIDI Translator ................... 42. 


Passport Designs 
TRAX.. . .. .... 58. 
Audio TRAX ....................... 128. 
Encore .............................. 378. 
Sound Exciter ..................... 48. 
MasterTracks Pro 4.0 .. ..... 318. 
Nole Writer 11 ..................... 295. 

PG Music 
Band-in-a-Box.. .. ........... 57. 


Tactic Software 
Sound Clips 1-4 ............. ea. 48. 


Smart Alarms 3.0 ..... 62. 
Kiwi Software 
KiwiEnvelopes!.. .. .. 33. 
LISI 
Sales &Mktg Manager ...... 295. 

Mainstay 
Mac Flow 3.5 ....... 168. 
Mac Schedu le 2.0 .............. 138. 
Mac Schedule Plus 1.0 .... 198. 

MECC 
Exploring MS Works ......... 117. 

MediaLab 
Picturelink 1.0 ................. 215. 

Microsoft Corporation 
File2.0 . .. ........ 123. 
PowerPoint 2.01.. .. ... 244. 
Excel 2.2 ........................... 244. 
Office .. .524. 
Works 2.0.. .. .. 178. 
Newton Technology Inc. 
GEOvista . ...... 169. 
Odesta 
DataDesk 3.0 ..................... 458. 

DoubleHelix Ill 3.0R6 ....... 387. 

Portfolio Systems 
DynoDEX 2.0 ...................... 72. 

DynoPage 2.0 ..................... 72. 

Power Up 
Fast Forms 2.0 ................. 104. 
Address Book Plus ............. 51. 
Calendar Creator .. .. 34. 
Preferred Publishers 
Database 1.5 ...... 66. 
Direct Mail .... ...................... 50. 
Prescience 
Expressionist 2.03.. .. 78. 
Theorist 1.1 ...... .. .. ... 250. 
Satori 
Bulk Mailer 3.2.3 . . .. 74. 
Bulk Mailer Plus 3.2.3 ....... 165. 

Shana Corporal/on 
Informed Designer 1.0.4 ... 158. 
Informed Manager .... .. .... 98. 
Informed Auto Form .......... .. 98. 

SoftStream International Inc. 
Endeavor Planner .. ... 88. 
Softview 
if:X Sf-171 Federal Emp App 31 . 
Software Discoveries 
Record Holder Plus ........... 84. 

Strategic Mapping Inc. 
Atl as • MapMaker 4.5 ....... 368. 

Symantec 
More 3.0.. .... .. ..... 264. 
Symmetry 
Marian.. .. ...... 85. 
Key Plan ............................ 238. 
Synex 
MacEnvelope 5.0 .. .. .... 56. 
MacEnvelope Plus 2.0 .. ... 158. 
Tree Star 
FlexiTrace/FlexiGraph ........ 225. 
Flexitrace .... 145. 
Flexigraphs.. .. ... 120. 
Verticle Solutions 
Contact Ease . .. .... 245. 
Westware Inc. 
Fast Label or Envelope ... 42 .. 

Williams & Macias 

Sticky Business .. .. .......... 50. 

My Disklabeler Ill ......... 41. 

Wolfram Research, Inc. 
Mathematica Enhanced .... 648. 
Mathematica Standard ..... 448. 

Zedcor, Inc. 
Desk 3.03 ... 228. 

http:WingZ1.1a
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and·rroouct availability 

. guaranteeonmostproducts 	 .- . - - · 

UTILITIES 


~t::c:,:

.;§;.f,£-~;£1§€§ 
Dubl-Click 
Click Change _ 
Your Mac comes alive! 
Colorful, 3-dimensional 
windows, buttons, scrollbars, 
and cursors are all just aclick 
away. With ClickChange in the 
control panel, the Users 
master of the "User Interface". 
You'll have control over your 
Mac's Buttons, Color, 
Cursors, Scrollbars, Sounds, 
and Windows. 
ClickChange 
$39 

INPUT AND OUTPUT DEVICES 
Abaton 	 Kodak 
Scan 300/color ...... 1895. DiconixB&W Printer .... .. ... 398. 

Laserscript LX ................ 1995. DiconixColor Printer ...... 1,100. 


Advanced Gravis 	 Kurta 
SuperMouse .. .... .. ... .. .. .. .89. 8.5 x 11 Tablet ................... 318. 
MouseStick (512 or ADS) . .. 63. Logilech 

A/Ira Scanman Model 32 . .. .... 298. 
Felix ........ ... 116. Microtek 

Animas 300ZS ScannerColor/Gray1935. 
Hand Held Color Scanner .. 575. 300GS Scanner Gray ....... 1325. 

Articulate Sys/ems Inc. 	 Micro Touch Systems 
Voice Link .. .199. UnMouse .. .............. .... .. .. .. 188. 
Voice Navigator II .............. 495. MicroSpeed Inc. 
DataDesk MacTRAC (512/Plus) .... ...... 60. 
Switchboard ..................... 158. MacTRAC TrackBall ADS ..... 74 . 
SwitchboardTrack Ball ....... 97. Mouse Systems 
Desi Little Mouse A+ (512/Plus) .. 74 . 
Scanner W/Recognize ... 685. Little Mouse For ADS .... 74. 

Fara/Ion 	 Olduvai 
MacRecorder 2.0 158. Read It! OCR 2.1 .... . .277. 
Voice Digitizer ........... .. .... .. .88. Read It! Personal 2.1 ........ 168. 
Hewlett Packard 	 The Complete PC 
Deskwriter (300 DPI) Printer758. 	 Full-page Scanner .. .. .. .. .... .757. 


Half-page Scanner .. .. .. 294.Kensington 
ThunderwareTurbo Mouse (512K & Plus)107. 

Turbo Mouse ADB .. .... .. .. ... 107. 	 ThunderScan Plus ...... .. ..... 198. 

Lightning Scan400 .. 384.Keytronics 

Mac Pro KB-105 Plus ........ 144. 	 WACOM - Graphic Tablets 
Complete line available ...... Call. 

AfterHours 
Software 
TouchBASE 
TouchBASE is adatabase to 
keep tr?ck of personal and 
business contacts. It's handy 
all the time because it is adesk•· 

• 
accessory. TouchBASE can 
print envelopes, labels, address 
books, fax cover sheets. and 
reports. It's even amulti-user 
product so you can share your 
database on anetwork or use it 
all by yourself. 

TouchBASE •........... $85 


Aladdin Systems 
- Shortcut . ..45. 

Stuffit Deluxe 2.0 .. . 62 . 
A/soft 
DiskExpress 11 .... ................. 56 . 


ASD Software 
FileGuard ... .. ... 138. 
Macess Card Reader ..... 318. 
Baseline Publishing 
APB ExpressTape ...... 58. 
1Shot Worksheet ...... 56. 
INIT Manager. .. ... .. .... 34. 
Talking Moose . 23. 
Beagle Bros. Inc. 
Flash .................... .. .... . .... 124. 

Berkeley Systems Design 

---------------------Mac Kern ........ .. ..... ............ 58. 

On Cue 1.3 .. .. .... .. ............ .. .. 34.
Sitka Mac TOPS 
nsight Oevelopment Corp

Acomplete network solution in abox. MacPrint 1.2 .................. .. .... 93.

Contains all the software needed for entMarsh one user to connect to other Macs, FolderBolt ......................... 106.
PCs or Sun Workstations. plus lnBox Macsafe II .. ...................... 106.
Electronic Mail. Dataviz Maclink Plus Night Watch ........................ 84.

Translators and print spoolers. Quicklock 2.0 .............. 56 . 

Mac TOPS ......$186 iwi Software 

After Dark 2.05 .. .. .. ...... 22. 

Stepping Out 2.02 . .. ..... 48. 

Casady And Greene 
QuickDEX. .. ...... .. 33. 
AME Single User .158. 
CE Software 
Disk Top 4.0 ..... .. ..... 62. 
Quick Keys 2 Version 2.0 .... .93. 
Central Point Software 
MacTools Deluxe .78. 
Connectix Corporation 
HandOff II ....... . . .. ........ .. .56. 

Custom Applications 
Freedom Of Press 3.0 .. ...... 254. 
Freedom Of Press Light .. .... 55. 

Kiwi Finder Extender .... 64. 
agic Software 

Auto Save 11 ............ .... .... ..... 26. 

Backmatic ........ .. ............ .. .. .49. 


Dest Personal Scan 
The DEST Personal Scan is the first scanner to 
combine full -page, one pass, hand-held 
scanning with sheetfed scanning in one 
desktop unit. Now you can easily read almost 
any document into your computer: books, . 
manuals, technical documents; even oddly
shaped ornver-sized originals.are no problem 
with the full-page, hand-held unit; or place it 
into the automatic document feeder and scan 
up to 10 pages at atime, fully unattended, for 
real productivity. And Best of all, the Personal 

Scan comes bundled as akit that includes 

everything you need to begin scanning today such 


as: high quality 300 dp1 scanning resolution, powerful 

Recognize! omnifont OCR, graphics capture, cables and 

interface, one year warranty and comes in MAC and PC models. 

Personal Scan with Recognize ............... $685 

Recognize OCR Software ................................................ $515 


SuperMac PixelPain:t 2.1 
Awide variety of tools gives you outstanding design flexibility. Use lines, 
arcs, polygons, splines and fractal lines to create freehand shapes. Or 
choose airbrush, line drawing, oil painting or; watercolor palettes to create 
artwork in any style. Use smearing, blending, smoothing, washing and 
shading techniques with any tool. Get smooth, continuous color without 
banding. Customize the shape and function of tools, and use masking 
technique;; like friskets to design quickly and accurately. 
PixelPaint 2.1 ................... $148 

PixelPaint Pro 2.0 ..............$458 


I..aCie Tsunami 
40MbDrive 
Tsunami drives come initialized with Silverlining, 
the standard of hard disk utility software, and 
SilverPlatter. Apple's system, five megabytes of 
public domain software and Norton Utilities are 
also included on the drive. Ask your MacAdvisor 
about the new 2 plus warranty on Tsunami drives. 
Tsunami 
40 Mb Drive ............... $595 

Dantz 
Retrospect 1.2 .......... ........ 147. 

Retrospect 1.2 w/Remote .. 264. 

Dariana Technology Group 
Mac Sleuth System Profiler .85. 
Dub/click Software 
ClickChange ....... .40. 

Menu Fonts3.0 ................ .. .. 28. 

Fifth Generation 
Disklock 2.0 ... .. .. .. ............. 11 7. 

Fast Back II 2.5 .... .. .. .. .. .... .. 117. 

Powerstation 2.5 .................33. 

Pyro! 4.0 .. .. .... .... ....... 24. 

Suitcase 111.2 .................... 48. 

SuperLaserSpooler 2.02 .. 92 . 
SuperSpool 5.0 61 . 

/COM Simulations 

Mainstay 
Marco Polo .. .151. 
Mark Up - Single ...... ......... 157. 
Microcom 
911 Utilities ........ . .. 88. 

Virex 3.1 .. .. ............. 56. 

Microseeds Publishing 
Screen Gems . .. ...... 38. 
INIT Picker2.0 .... 35. 
Redux .... ....... 48. 
Rival .. ..... 48. 

Now Software 
Now Utilities .. ... 74 . 

On Technology 
On Location. .. ........... 74. 

Ontrack 
Disk Manager Mac ... .. .. .. .... .35. 

Preferred Publishers 
Screen Shot .. .. ...... 30. 

Personality ...... .. .... .. .48. 

Salient 
Disk Doubler 3.0 .. .. ........ 43. 

Softview 
MaclnUse ... ........ .. ....... ....... 59. 


Symantec 
S.A.M. 3.0 .. .... .... . ........ .. ..... 64. 

S.U.M. II ........ .... .......... .. ..... 95. 
Norton Utilities . .. ... 83. 
Tactic Software 
MasterFinder .. .. . .. ... 49. 



mecc 
the Ore2on Trail 
Players load up11ieir gear and hit the trail with other pioneers in 
this realistic, award-winning learning simulation. while they 
experience the life of the American frontier along the 2,000 mile 
route, players will talk with colorful characters, navigate rushing 
rivers, and meet friendly Indians. They'll also learn to think fast 
and shoot straight when wild game crosses their paths! 
The Oregon Trail .......... $28 

HYPERWARE & CD's 
Activision 
Cosmic Osmo CD ROM ... .... 45. 
ManholeCD ROM ........ ..... ...33. 

Aldus/Silicon Beach 
Super Ca rd 1.5 
Claris 

.198. 

HyperCa rd 2.0 Dev. Kit ... .. 139. 
Fara/Ion  Media Tracks 

Multimed ia CD ROM ........ 318. 
Hyperglot Software Co. 
Learn to Speak Spanish .... .. 60. 
Learn to Speak French .. .. .. .. 60. 

HyperPress Publishing 
Icon Factory 1.1 ... ... .. . ... 44 . 
Script Expert 1.0 .. ... . ....... ... . 44. 
Script Library 2.0 .. ... ... . . 56. 
/COM Simulations 
Hypertmon .. .. ...... .57. 

Individual Software 
Power Macro s/HyperCard .. . 34. 

Microsoft Corpora/ion 
Office CD ROM .. .. .. ... 598. 
Mo/ion Works 
ADDM otion . .. 182. 
Ol Tech (Quantum leap) 
Macadamia CD-ROM ......... .. 73. 
GigaROM CD-ROM 98. 
CD7 CD-ROM . ............. 49. 
Somak 
Script Edit .. .. ........ 43. 
Wayzata Technology Inc. 
Middle East Diary .85. 
All Of Mac Tutor ... ...... 155. 
Baseball Guide& Reg ...... .. 155. 
CD Funhouse .. .... 39. 
Di sc Tracy Prog Detec .. ...... 85. 

ENTERTAINMENT 

Accolade 
Stratego 
Brederbund 
Sim Earth . 
Robo Sport . 
Casady & Greene 

.29. 

.. 39. 
. ... 35. 

Sky Shadow ..... ....... .. .. .. ... .. 28. 
Mission Starlight .... 28. 
Electronic Arts 
Weaver Baseball 1.5 ..... .. .. .. 33. 

FTl Games/Software Heaven 
OIDS ............. 29. 
lnline Design 
Darwin's Dilemma 
Tesserae ..... 
Toyogo 
Nemisis Deluxe 

XOR 

.31. 
... 31. 

....... 84 . 

NFL Ch allenge ........... ...... ... 54. 
MacSki ....... .... ..38. 

IDS Clipper Compact 
Hard Drive 
The new ultra compact Clipper, from IDS delivers powerful 
portability in a tiny package. Measuring 1' x 3' x 5', theClipper 
weighs just 10 ozs, fits easily into a shirt pocket or briefcaseand 
plugs directly into the back of any Macintosh computer. Features 
fast 20 ns access speed, convenient auto termination, rugged 
1OOg shock rating and a 2 year warranty. 
Clipper Hard Drive .......... $428 

Over 1600 products in stock 


Broderbund 
Software 
RoboSport
RoboSport is a computer
ized battle-strategy 
simulation game. It 
combines the tactical 
challengeof chess with the 
intensity of guerilla warfare 
to provide total strategic 
mayhem. Armed with 
bombs, bullets, missiles, 
grenades and more, you 

control teams of Robots 
that compete in fivedifferent sports: Survival, Wayzata Technology Inc. 

Treasure Hunt, CapturetheFlag, Hostage and Baseball. Plan yourGEM(Public Domain) .. ... ..... 78. 

tactics, instruct your troops and kick Robutt!Qu ick Art .. ......................... 174. 


Seals Of The US Govt .. 55. RoboSport ........................... $35 

The CIA World Factbook ...... 78. 
The USA Factbook 1990 ...... 85. 

EDUCATION 
Addison-Wesley Great Wave 
lnsideMacVol 1- 5 .. .......... 18. KidsMath/Kids Time ...... ea. 25. 
Inside Mac X-ref .................... 8. NumberMaze B&W ........ ea. 25. 
MacProgramming Primer ... 21. Hyperglot Software Co. 
MacProgramming Secrets .. 19. Spanish, French, German ,
Programmers Online Italian, Russian 
Companion 2 ........ 35 . 
 Word Torture 4.0 .......... ea. 34. 


Bantam-Double Oay-Oell Spanish, French, German 
Illustrator Design Hndbk .. ... 22. Pronunciation Tutor ....... ea. 34. 
HyperCard Handbook 2.0 .... 21 . Verb Tutor ........ .............. ea. 38. 
Mastering WingZ . ..... .......... 17. Spanish, French 

Beacon Tense Tutor ...... . ............ ea.38. 

Intro to Russian .................. 28. 
Carina Software Russian Verbal Aspects ...... 41. 

Voyager 1.2 . ....................... 86. 
 Russian Noun Tutor . 58. 
Davidson & Associates Japanese Easy Kana . 128. 
Alge Blaster Algebra Plus .... 35 . JapaneseKarji Master ......... 98. 

Math Blaster Mystery .......... 29. 


Individual SoftwareEarthquest, Inc. 
Trai ning for PageMaker 4.0 . 34. 
 OuarkXPress3.0 ...... 51 . 

Earthquest .... .................... 48. 
 Professor Mac ..................... 29.

Goldstein & Blair Individual Software 
Mac Bible/What Do I Do/Sot 33. Typing Encore 3.5 ....... 17. 

Mac Bible+ What Do I Do .... 27. learning CompanyMacintoshBible 3rd Ed ........ 19. 


Math Rabbit .... .................... 30. 


MULTI-MEDIA 
Aapps 
DigiVideo - B&W ...... 348. 
Bright Star 
Hyper Animator 1.5.2 .......... 97. 

Inte rface ....... 248. 


Fara/Ion 
Multimedia Pack ..... 318. 
Meaia Tracks ........... 188. 
Gold Disk 
Animation Works .............. 148. 
 Color8oards 364 
MASS Microsystems 
Ouick l m~ge 24 .................. 748 

Digital Vision 
Computer Eyes - Color ...... 348. 

Front Page News 
BBS in aBox provides over 7 ,000 Macintosh files in com
pressed format with BBS directories. These directories are 
provided on topics including Art, Business, DA's, Games, Films, 

Newsletter Articles and more. Front Page News CD 
provides world-wide news at your fingertips.This 
revolutionary research tool includes the full text of 
over 10 U.S. and international based wire services 
and news sources. 
CD ROM Group ............. Call 


Digital Vision 
Computereyes - B/W ......... 194. 

MacroMind 
MacroMind Accelerator .... 124. 
MacroMind Director 2.0 .... 437. 
MacroMind Media Maker . . 325. 

Paracomp 
FilmMaker .... 434. 
Raster Ops 

w/Director 2.0 .............. 1,295. 

Storm Technology 
Compression Board . ... .. 1,295. 
Picture Press ... . ................ 120. 

Wayz.ata BBS in a Box or 

Reader Rabbit 2.2 ........ 30. 

MECC 
OregonTrail ....................... 28. 

Word or Number Munchers 28. 
Nordic Software 
MacKids Preschool pack ..... 35. 
Turbo Math Facts ................ 21. 

Word Quest .. . .... ......... .. ..... . 30. 

Penton Overseas -Vocabu/earn 
French 1 or 2 ..... .35. 

German 1 or 2 .. ..... 35. 

Italian 1 or 2 ....... 35. 

Japanese 1 or 2 .... .. ... .35. 

Spanish 1 or 2 . . ....... 35. 

Personal Training Systems 
Tutorials tor: 
HyperCard 2.0 ..... . .... 51. 
FileMaker Pro ...................... 51. 

PageMaker 4.0 ............ 51. 
Freehand .... ......... ....... .... .. .. 51. 
Persuasion 51. 
Excel .. 51. 
Word. .. .... ........ ........ 51. 
Works ... ........ ......... .......... .. 51. 
Mac Basics .. .... 51. 
Simon and Schuster 
Typing Tutor IV .... 28. 
The Software Too/works 
Mavis Beacon 
Teaches Typing .31. 

Visionary Software 
Synchronicity ..................... 38. 


Zondervan 
mac Bible NIV, KJV. RSV ..... 58. 
mac Bible Greek, Hebrew .... 98. 



VIDEO Boiums &MoNITo~ 
£-Machines Retail Sony 
Full Page Color System 14' Sony 1304Color .. 825. 
T-16 8-bit for Mac 1116".. 2275. Raster Ops
T-16 24-bit Mac 1116' ...... 4140. ColorBoards 
Compact 2-Page Color System 208 8bit Mac II ................ .. 379. 

TX 16"8-bit, Macll , si ...... 3450. 24si ................................... 815. 
TX 16"24-bitMacll, si ..... 4150. 24s tv .. . . ................. 1298.


Full 2 Page Color System 264 24bit SE/30 ................ 675.

T-19 8-bit II , Si, SE/30 ..... 4575. ClearVue GS/30 ............. 1,675.

T-19 24-bit MacI I .5695. ClearVue GS II ............... 1,675. 

MegaGraphics Sigma Designs
16"Color Systems L View Multi-Mode 
8-bit Hi-Res MacI I .......... 2,590. 
 For Mac II family . ....... 1,475.
8-bit Hi-Res SE/30 ......... 2,590. SE/30 & llsi ................... 1,475. 

24-bit Hi-Res Mac II ........ 4,890. 
 Pageview Series 
19"Color Systems Pageview GS llci & llsi ...... 649. 
8-bit Hi-Res Macll .......... 4,295. Pageview Mac II Monitor .. 850. 
24 Bit HI-Res Mac II ....... 6,390. Pageview SE Monitor ........ 850. 


Gray-Scale Systems Pageview SE/30 Monitor .. .850. 
19"Bit Macll .. 1,875. Silverview Mac II ....... .... . 1,850. 

19' 8-bit SE/30 ............... 1,895. 
 Colormax 24 .............. ..... 4,350. 


Rival Monochrome Monitor 
19"Mac II , SE, SE/30 ....... 1,190. 


Multi Ad 
Creator or 

"'' . ~ Search 
, ~• -1·(e\ The top_-rated desktop

\ )....,; 	 publishing program. Why? · 
Power, speed, precision, spot 
or process color separations 
and much, much more. The 
high-end choice for making 

great ads - or great pages - fast. Latest version adds 
custom Postscript effects, gradient fills and even more 
text-handling power. MacUser says, "If you create ads, get 
it." Multi-Ad Search is an image cataloging and retrieval 
system. It enables user to search for images cataloged in 
acommon database without concern for where the 
images are stored. Once 
found the image can be 
previewed, printed or copied. 
File type of PICT, RIFF, TIFF, 
EPSF, and MacPaint are 
supported. 
Multi-Ad 

Creator ..... $455 

Multi-Ad 

Search ....... $115 


Inline 
Design 
Tessarre 
Tessarre is acolor puule 
game in which the player 
eliminates tiles from a 
"board" according to 
color and texture. 
When only one tile 
remains on the board, 
adifferent, more 
difficult arrangement 
appears. For the 
beginner, the object 

of the game is to 
remove as many tiles as possible. 

The more advanced player tries to improve his 
high score by using the fewest possible moves. Aseries of 

nine boards makes agame. The player can also choose Beginner; 
Intermediate, or Advanced play. · 
Tessarre ............................... $31 


Your business is important to us 
PLI Infinity 
Turbo88 
The Infinity 88 Turbo removable 
gives you infinite sotrage potential 
with the new 88 Mb removable 
cartridges.and with the 
TurboVCache disk accelerator 
software and TurboBoost, you 
can achieve near zero effective 
average access times. 
Turbo 88 .... .$1495 
Cartridge...... $194 

Reality Technologies 
WealthBuilder 
Calculate your net worth by using templates to create apersonal 
profile, balance sheet, and budget summary. If you use Quicken, 
Andrew Tobias' Manage Your Money or MacMoney you can 
import your data directly. Establish realistic financial goals, 
objectives and then take action! 
WealthBuilder ................. $144 

Prometheus 
ProModem 24/96 MSR 
The most feature-filled fax modem available. Offered with 
MaxFax fax software, this 2400 bps data modem/9600 
bps send and receive fax provides advanced functions 
like; grey scale capability, customizable cover pages and 
the ability to import/export phone book data. Other 
features include acomplete phone book, background 
operation, scheduled transmissions, distributions lists, 
and excellent status reporting. Packaged with 
Macknowledge communications software and cable. 
ProModem 
24/96MSR ......... ....... $294 

DATA STORAGE DEVICES 
Applied Engineering 

3.5" BOOK Floppy Drives ... 194. 
3.5"HD 1.44Mb . ...... 228. 

CO Technology, Inc 
Porta Drive CD RDM Drive .648. 

Culling Edge 
20 Mb Ext .. .328. 
30 Mb Ext .. .......... 388. 
45 Mb Ext ......................... 438. 
60 Mb Ext .. .488. 
80 Mb Ext ...................... 528. 
45 Mb Removable . .. ....... 589. 
Dayna Communications Inc 
DaynaFile 11 360K .... 445. 
DaynaFile II 1.2Mb ............ 445. 
DaynaFile II 1.44Mb . .. 445. 

Everex Systems  EMAC 
150 Tape Backup Drive ...... 795. 
60 Tape Backup Drive ....... 658. 
Impact w!Norton Utilities 
20Mb ................. . 
40 Mb Hd .. 
80 Mb Hd 
105 Mb Hd 
170MbHd. 
Oatacell 
Quantum External 

385. 
..... 520. 

........ 750. 
....... 805. 

. 1,305. 

40 Mb Ext .. .. .... 399. 
105 Mb Ext ....... . ........ 589. 

Quantum Internals 
40 Mb .349. 
105 Mb....... . ........ 529. 

/OS 
Clipper 20 Mb.. .. .......... 428. 

PRO Drive Series 
40 Mb.. .... 339. 

/OS 
80 Mb ...................... 449. 
130 Mb ............................. 595. 
180 Mb ............................ 885. 
WIP Drive Series 
40 Mb ............................... 379. 
50 Mb .................... ....... ... 479. 
100 Mb .. ........................... 819. 
120 Mb.. . ... .. 739. 

La Cie Limited 
Tsunami 40 Mb ................. 595. 
Tsunami 50 Mb LPS .......... 645. 
Tsunami 80 Mb .. . . . ... ... 815. 
Tsunam i 105 Mb ............... 865. 
Tsunami 100 Mb LPS ........ 915. 
Tsunami 120 Mb ............ 1, 125. 
Tsunami 170 Mb ............ 1,225. 
Tsunami 21 OMb ......... .. 1,325. 
Mass Micro Systems 
DataPak ............ .. .. 724. 
DataPak llCx ..................... 778. 
DataPak MO .................... 3424 . 

NEC 
Intersect CD-ROM Drives 
COR-73 CD ROM Dri ve ...... 659. 

PL/ 
Superfloppy 1.4 ................. 448. 
Turbofloppy 1.4 (1.4 Only) 308. 
CD-ROM ......................... 750. 
w/Type on Call .................. 775. 
Removable Drives 
Infinity "88" ......... Call 
Infinity "88"Cartridge ........ 174. 
lnfinity40 Turbo .. 748. 
lnfinity40/40 Twin .... 1,475. 
Optical 600 Mb ......... .... 3,794. 
Optical Cartridge ............. 235. 
Turbo 250 Mb Ext .... 1,725. 
Turbo 300 Mb Ext .......... 1,975. 
Turbo 600 Mb Ext .... 2,750. 
Rodime Systems 
Plus 20 Mb Ext ................. 338. 
Plus 45 Mb Ext ...... ... 449. 

Syquest 
Syquest 44 Meg ......... 76. 
Toshiba CO-ROM 
XM 3201 A Drive .............. 795. 



- SAM 3.0 protects the buwcentfrom Macintosh riruses. 

TODAY SHE PROCESSED THE PAYROll, 
POSTED THE MAil, AND INHCTED EVERY 
MAC IN THE OHICE. 

Carol didn't mean any harm, she 
was just doing her job. IEll 

Ifonly she had SAM~ ~~J 
It's the highest rated, MBm• . 1989 MacUsel' F:d!ly
best-SeIImg VlruS pro- Auxmi Winner 

tection, detection, ! ! ! ! ! 
and repair program for the Macintosh. 

SAM halts viruses bejare they 
infect your system and operates 
invisibly in the background
interrupting you only when avirus 
is detected. New SAM 3.0 even 
repairs infected desktop files 
automatically, no questions asked. 

And SAM 3.0 protects you from 
new viral strains, so you don't have 
to wait months for new software 
updates. Just call our 24-hour Virus 
Newslinet for freeupdate instructions. 
Or download a single update file 
directly from Symantec. 

SAM 3.0 even supports System 7.0. 
And best of all, it 
costs only $99.00~ SY~.~~~:-:;.ro, 

So before another "'~~~~~--
~s mbakesykour lifu el 
rmsera 1e, pie up a ,- . 
copy of SAM 3.0. Call · 
for more information. 

1-800-118-4111 Ext. 60J-f 

SYMANTEC. 

Please circle 197 on reader service card. 

http:SY~.~~~:-:;.ro


Death ol aCult 


Now that Macs 

are mainstream 

corporate tools, a 

new strategy is 

necessary to make 

sure workers get 

the computers 

they need - and 

they might not 

need Macs. 

who buy Macs have always P eople 
been di fferent from people who buy 
other computers. The very first Mac 

users were true pioneers, buying into Steve 
Jobs' vision at $2,500 a pop. These people are 
what marketing types call "early adopters." 
People like this are di fferent almost by defini 
tion. And, to this day, the Mac continues to 
attract many early adopters, although they 
gravitate toward the top-of-the- line models, 
which cost almost four times as much as the 
original l 28K machine. They are the same 
people who buy such things as laserdisc play
ers, e lectron ic organizers, and other high-tech 
gadgets. 

After the Plus and the LaserWriter became 
available, the Mac market widened. Once it 
had enough memory and a SCSI port, the Mac 
no longer seemed so weak. When PageMaker 
came out, the Mac became a desktop-publish
ing machine, and although DTP doesn' t get 
the kind of attention it once did, it remains a 
major fo rce in the Mac market. DTP attracted 
even more artists to the Mac than had already 
been smitten, but, again, artists are known for 
being progressive and fo r try ing new things 
and new technologies. 

As time passed, the Mac became more of a 
mainstream purchase. Once relegated to the 
art department or to the desk of managers 
sufficiently powerful (or wi ll ing) to buck the 
trend toward a single office "standard" com
puter, Macintoshes began appearing on desks 
throughout corporate America. But even with 
wider acceptance, the Mac still faced an uphill 
battle on an important front: price. The Mac 
couldn ' t compete on price alone, not while PC 
clones were available for a frac tion of its cost. 

Classic Business Tool 
In 1990 Apple took a giant leap toward 

leveling the playing fie ld by introducing the 
Macintosh Class ic, which is essentially a Mac 
clone. Some people scoff at the Classic be
cause it ' s "only a Plus" at heart, chastising 
Apple fo r not lowering prices on the high-end 
machines. But these same people somehow 
overlook the fac t that many low-cost PC clones 
are 80286-based machines, meaning that 
they ' re essentially "only A Ts." The Mac Plus 
has competed with and outperformed the AT 
in tests that involved Mac applications fac ing 
off against eq uivalent DOS applications. Run 
the same tests today on a Mac Class ic versus 
Windows applications on a 286 clone, and the 
Class ic should win handil y. 

More Mac clones may appear too. In early 
199 1, a company called NuTek Computers 
announced a chip set and software that would 
enable manufac turers to develop true Macin
tosh clones. Should this technology actually 
work - and also surv ive the onslaught of 
Apple's hordes of legal eagles - non-Apple 
Mac clones may eventually hit the market, 
lowering prices further. And even if Apple 
does prevail in court, Mac prices will continue 
to face downward pressure from the PC clone '. 
because Windows has made them more com
petitive on a feature bas is. For Mac buyers, it ' s 
a win-win situation. 

This is good news fo r businesspeople. With 
the introduction of low-cost, high-capability 
Macs, price is not so significant in the buying 
equation. With the growing use of Windows 
on the PC and the concomitant ri se in the use 
of Windows applications, such as Excel and 
Word, that have counterparts on the Mac and 
can exchange fi les, incompatibility has also 
been lessened as a potential problem. So at 
long last, the Mac and the PC have begun to 
converge, and the past decade's black-and
white demarcation has blurred into the gray 
area of managerial discretion. 

Faith No More 

Most important, the fundamental di ffe r
ences between Mac users and PC users have 
also been blurred. The decision between a Mac 
and a PC no longer has to be made on fa ith 
alone. The dogmas on both sides have softened, 
so people can focus on their job and spend less 
time fighting over the proper tool to use. We ' re 
entering the age of the platform agnostic, who 
chooses the computer that best fi ts the job and 
the user and who no longer tries to force 
everyone into a monolithic standard. 

There aren ' t a lot of platform agnostics out 
there yet, but their numbers are growing. Be
cause convictions die hard, it will be some 
time before the zealots on either side will 
concede that there are any advantages to the 
other platform. Some people will cling to their 
belief in the absolute superiority of their 
computer no matter what transpires in the real 
world. Just as there is a Flat Earth Society, so 
will there always be people who believe that 
DOS is the one true operating system and that 
Windows is an aberration that will wither and 
die. And there will be Mac enthusiasts who 
have spent so much time defend ing their choice 
of computer that they won' t notice that the 
challenges have long since abated. 
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:READ THIS UGLY AD: 

I 

: Save Time and Money (60·70%!) 
• Vastly Increase your Productivity 

(plus get a FREE gift) 
000 WHY MACUSIER RATIED MU1flC11P ONIE OF THIE BIEST Ufl11f11E5•••
o•o With MultiClip 2.1 you replace your old single clipboard and scrapbook 
000 with multiple, editable clipboards and scrapbooks so that you can cut, cut 
and copy and then paste, paste and paste! It sounds simple, but it saves a tremendous 
amount of time. Store and retrieve anything in an instant... from text... to clip art... to 
graphics ... to Excel cells. You name it! The list is endless. That's why MultiClip got 
4 1/2 Mice in MacUser's rave review that called it the one "must have" utility that 
"should be standard System software." ONLY $59 (You Save $70!) 

Plus, you will be getti ng the NEW 2.1 release with even greater capabilit ies and 
for a limited time, a FREE copy of MultiART clip art - a $59 value! 

~ WHY MACUSIER FRANCIE GAVIE VIDIEOPAINT A 5 MICIE RAflNG••• 
yp VideoPaint 1.1 is the hottest new Paint, 3D Rendering and Retouching 

program to hit the market. Critics agree that it beats SuperPaint, UltraPaint, 
Studio 8 and Pixel Paint by a country mile. What's more, VideoPaint is the on ly 
program that lets you create stunning artwork, illustrations, video productions, I 
animations, and presentations automatically and in j ust minutes. VideoPaint can 
instantly tum anyone into a graphics wizard! ONLY $149 (Store Retail $495 ! ! !) 

NEW version 1.1 fully supports the Macintosh LC and the 12' Color monitor and 
includes a FREE copy of VideoART Color Clip Art - a $99 value! 

I 
-~WHY RIEAD-111 IS THIE MOST POPULAR O.C.R. SOFfWARIE ••• 
-~~ READ IT! O.C.R. PRO 3.0 enables any Mac to read and understand letters, 

· books, contracts, time cards, forms, phone books, financial reports , faxes and 
any other printed material , 100% automatically. With READ-IT! , you tum your Mac 
into a time saving document reader - just like the biggest companies use. That 's 
why MacUser gave it 4 1/2 mice and rated it NUMBER ONE among all O.C.R. 
programs - even those costing as much as $995 and requiring full-blown Mac Ils to 
operate. Small wonder then the critics and over 30,000 satisfied users can't seem to 
say enough good things about this terrific product. ONLY $179 (Save Over $300!) 

And you'll be getting the latest, amazing HOT NEW PRO version 3.0, a leading
edge OmniFont 0.C.R. that includes incredible automated features for ultra-accurate 
recognition of complex documents (even with mixed-in graphics), plus Superfast 
Training to successfully read poor-quality printed materials. 

CHECK OUT THIS SOFTWARE DEAL OF A LIFETIME... 
.I First, you can get our HOT NEW, best-selling, award-winning MultiClip 2.1 , 

VideoPaint 1.1 or READ-IT! O.C.R. PRO 3.0 products direct from the developer 
I at the guaranteed lowest prices anywhere (30% below wholesale!). 

I 
.I Second, a bullet-proof I-YEAR no-guestions asked return guarantee and FREE, 

unlimited Technical Support are included with each of these innovative, time-saving, 
System 7-ready programs, so there is absolutely no risk involved in your purchase. 

.I Finally, we'll send you a great-looking OLDUVAI T-SHIRT absolutely FREE 
just for trying these great products (yours to keep, even if you return them!). 

This is really an unbelievable offer. So we can hold it open only thru August 31st. 

SUPPLIES ARE LIMITED. So you must CALL RIGHT NOW to 
qualify for this incredible below wholesale price exclusive offer. 

Please circle 45 on reader service card. 

Translucent 

There are still some bumps in the road 
to true platfon11 agnosticism. File sharing 
is easier but not transparent. Newer Macs 
with SuperDrives can read DOS-fonnat
ted disks, but special software such as 
Apple File Exchange or DOS Mounter is 
still required to let you get to the files. The 
Mac also has some proprietary archiving 
file fonnats , such as Compact Pro, that 
make telecommunicating with PCs more 
problematic because no PC programs exist 
to extract the fi les from these archives. 
Network-level file sharing between plat
fonns is also being smoothed out, and the 
increasing numbers of cross-platform ap
plications (s uch as PageMaker and 
PowerPoint) make file sharing simpler. 

Speaking of networks, one of the only 
major drawbacks of the new inexpensive 
Macs is the lack of built-in Ethernet sup
port. Such support would be nice in every 
Mac, but the rest can at least accommodate 
inexpensive internal Ethernet cards. 

Ethernet capability is becoming a ne
cessity in the corporate world, which has 
begun to strain against the limits ofLocal
Talk. External Ethernet boxes are avai lable 
for the Classic, and,ofcourse, you can link 
a group ofLocalTalk-linked Classics to an 
Ethernet backbone. But adirectconnection 
on the back of the machine would be the 
best option. The good news is that 
multiplatfo1m networks are going to be 
the rule, not the exception, and that all 
vendors will be improving their cross
platform capabilities. 

The time has finally come when man
agers can afford to be true platfonn ag
nostics. With the new lower-cost Macs 
and the potential of true clones in the 
future, cost justification is not the problem 
it once was. A Mac shop is no longer a hard 
sell to management. A mixed shop is not 
the nightmare it used to be, so PCs and 
Macs live together haimoniously in many 
offices. Applications that can share files 
across platfonns and improved networks 
help minimi ze problems . 

When you ' re making a purchase deci
sion today, the most important fac tor 
should be the needs ofthe person who will 
be using the machine. Give people what 
they ask for, and they' ll reward you with 
greater productivity. Force them to use an 
unfamiliar machine, and the loss in pro
ductivity will make any imagined cost 
savings moot. Remember, the people who 
are using the computers probably aren 't 
platform agnostics yet, which is exactly 
why managers need to be. ~ 



"Controlling your computer by voice is a science-fiction fantasy that has final ly become reality." Mac Weeks' Bob LeVitus goes on to say: 

''HIGHEST 'WOW' FACTOR OF ANY PERIPHERALWE'VE SEEN'' 

"With Voice Navigator II, your Mac will obey your every command; all you have to do is ask ...you can't help being 

delighted when you see it responding to its master's voice. If that sounds sexy to you, it is:' -MacWEEK 10/'JO 

Just say "Open, Close, Print, Zoom, etc .. ." Voice Navigator II responds as quickly as you speak. Really. 

It works so well that our technology won Mac User's 'Most Significant Hardware Product of 

theYearl989'. ''WE WEREAMAzED'' -MacUser1m 
Now imagine PageMaker, Word, Excel, FileMaker, MacDraw, all ofyour favorite 

applications running Up to50% faster ! So the next time you're next to 

a Macintosh, be careful what you say- it may be listening! 

Termination 2.5 ,;1m 
Switch mu/ 3.5111111 

Alirj acks 
indimtors 

·...::··scst 
: . SCSI Ports 
·Power Addrrss 
Su/JP!y Switch 

for nwre infomzatirm call tollfi -ee 1-800--443-7077 
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microphone looks as 
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PROD UCT 

.. 
VideoDemoTape 
$20 RebateOJ!er 

Walch \iOice Nauignlor II demo a/1plicalions. 
Only $9. 95 includes shi/>/>ing. As a bonus 
we inc/ude a free $20 Rebale Certificate! 

OJ/I toll free to order VHS uideo: 

In USA l-800-443-7077 
In Europe 412242 96 47 



Introducing abig.improvement over this 

basicpiece ofdiSk handling equipment. 


Meet Jukebox Five,™the handy new disk any Macintosh software, including the top and get a free box of diskettes. Just write 

exchanging machine that takes the manual selling backup program, Fastback II."' So "diskettes" on the 

labor out of loading unattended disk backups are a snap. And registration card and 

and unloading it comes complete with a time-saving utility return it to us. This 

diskettes. Jukebox program that lets you format diskettes, is a limited-time 

Five hooks up to your copy from hard disk to offer, so get your 

Mac*in seconds and floppies and duplicate hands on one today.
Use It to back up, copy, 

. Jukebox Five snaps onto works its way through multiple disks without or format automatically. 

your Mac In seconds. a stack of up to 15 even being there. 

disks-automatically. It's the most amazing To find out more * Fits Macintosh models SE/JO. 1-=

ll , llcx, llci and llfx ;:::,


time-saver since the introduction of the tape aboutJukebox Five, Fifth Generation Systems, Inc. ;:;_

Load It and leave It 

10049 N. Re iger Roaddrive, without the high price. call 1-800-873-4384.to process up Baton Rouge, LA 70809 

Jukebox Five is compatible with virtually to 15 diskettes. Buy Jukebox Five Tech Suppo rt : (504) 29 1-7283 

Please circle 103 on reader service card. 



AKinder, Gentler Apple 


Apple's first 

priority is to sell 

Macs, but the 

folks in Cupertino 

still do some cool 

stuff that actually 

contributes to the 

good of mankind. 

Many Apple employees are zealously 
doing cool things you've probably 
never heard of. They don' t get the 

press that research and development or mar
keting people do, but they are important to the 
Macintosh experience nonetheless . 

Electronic Curb Cuts 
Alan Brightman once had Apple executives 

put their hands into their pockets and a pencil 
into their mouth and then try to use a Mac. 
Today Macs are much more accessible to 
handicapped people as a result of such meet
ings and becauseofthe work done by Alan and 
his Worldwide Disability Solutions Group. 

The goal of this group is to enable disabled 
people who don't want to feel "special" to feel 
"ordinary." The group creates electronic curb 
cuts for di sabled people. For example, imag
ine that you are using a Mac with a head stick 
or mouth stick. Sticky Keys lets users type 
keys one at a time and achieve the effect of 
simultaneously pressing more than one key. 
Mouse Keys lets users simulate eve1y action of 
a mouse by pressing keys on a numeric keypad. 

To get more info rmation about Apple ' s 
Worldwide Disability Solutions program and 
about products for disabled people, call (800) 
732-3131, ext. 950. To volunteer your help, 
contact a related organization called Alliance 
for Technology Access at (4 15) 528-0747. 

Little Green Apple 
When Apple's employees returned from the 

holidays on January 2, 1990, they were greeted 
by a message from John Sculley .thatcrystalized 
Apple 's commitment lo recycling with the 
slogan "Changing the world by taking care of 
it." 

Apple'senvironmentalists had begun white
paperrecyclingtheprevious year. Many staited 
recycling programs in their own building. As 
is often the case at Apple, thei r efforts snow
balled, and in May 1989, Apple's executive 
staff approved the Apple Recycles program. 

Apple Recycles now has a full-time staff of 
ten . Their mission is the greening ofApple. At 
the product level, the cross-departmental En
vironmental Packaging Team works on pack
agedesign, product materials, and documenta
tion. At the employee level, the group helps 
educate people about recycling paper, glass, 
and scrap. 

David Skinner manages Apple Recycles. 
He is making Apple a leader in environmen
talism among American corporations. To get 

more informat ion about Apple Recycles , 
contact David at (408) 974-60 17, Skinner.D 
(AppleLink), or ( 408) 974- 1950 (fax). 

Apple, Can You Spare a Dime'? 
I was surprised to learn about an Apple 

program run by Tim McNally called the Stra
tegic Loan Fund. It provides loans to deve lop
ers to help them bridge the last few months of 
product development and introduct ion. 

The fund began as an adj unct lo Apple's 
venture-capital fund . The Strategic Loan Fund 
provides loans of as much as $500,000 for as 
long as two years , with a balloon payment or 
quarterly interest payments leadi ng to full re
payment in the last six months of the loan. The 
interest rate is prime plus 1.5 to 2 percent . 
Apple also takes stock warrants to purchase a 
small equity interes t in developers. 

Before you ask for a loan, you should un
derstand how the fund works. First, most of the 
leads are generated by Apple employees 
such as evangeli sts and market ing people 
who have been working with the developer. If 
a developer contacts fund personne l directly, 
the inquiry is referred to an Apple employee 
who has expertise in the product category. 

Second, the req ui rements are rigorous. So 
don ' t think that Apple is easy picking. A 
developer' s product, cash-flow projection, 
secured assets, management, and market op
portunity are scrutinized. The fund has been 
making loans to only I 0 percent of the l 00-oclcl 
applicants it has each year. 

If you' re interested in applying fo r a loan, 
ask your Apple evangelist or marketing con
tact to sponsor you. Call (408) 974-6226 for 
more infomrntion. 

Apple's Community Chest 
When I was an Apple employee, one of the 

questions people most commonly asked me 
was how they could get Apple to donate equip
ment to the ir nonprofit organization or cause. 
Well, now Apple has a department called 
Community Affairs, run by Freel Silvennan. 
Fred and his colleagues "give the tools of 
change to the agents of change." (You've got 
to love these Apple slogans.) In 1990 Fred had 
about $8 million of equipment (priced at sug
gested retail) to distribute. 

Community Affairs programs are divided 
between two primary constituencies: schools 
and nonprofit organizations. The school pro
gram operates on an annual schedule. Guide
lines are published in the fa ll , and grants are 
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Control your SCSI world 

Detect and Measure rea l-world 

preven t media pe rform ance gt1 in s 

erro rs w ith 15 • \N i th precise 
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a t 4 15/474-805 5 o r 4 15/775-2 125 Fux . 

© 199 1 FWll , Inc. Hard Dis k ToolKit il ncl the FW B logo .ire t rilcle m arks o r FWll Soft ware, Inc. 

Please circle 22 on reader service card. 

A
ccess text andgraphics mainframe appli

cationsfrom one easy-to-use program 

• EMULATE industry standard text and graphics 
terminals, including the DEC VTlOO, DEC VT200, 
DG D200, Tektronix 4014, and Tektronix 4105 
• COMMUNICATE with a wide variety of mainframe 
computers or information services • TRANSFER 
files using popular protocols, including XModem, 
YModem and Kermit • BACKGROUND operation 
is supported under MultiFinder • SUPPORTS 
Apple CommToolbox. 

Abelbeck 
Software 

Import data, analyse the data, andgenerate 
high resolution scientific and business 
graphicsfrom one easy-to-useprogram 

• FLEXIBLE data import facilities • FAST operation 
( 5 to 20 times faster than CricketGraph ™ version 1.3) 
• LARGE data sets supported ( 32,000 data points per 
variable) • PROGRAMMABLE RPN Calculator and 
Algebraic Formula entry • FEATURES including: 
curve fitting; 15 plot types; log & linear scaling, 
zoom, and pan; automatic plot generation; hot links 
to data. 

Please circle 149 on reader service card. 
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awarded in the spring. The program focuses 
on "at risk" students who need extra help. 

The nonprofit program is for organiza
tions that have already fulfilled the Inter
nal Revenue Service requirements for 
50 I (c)(3) status. Community Affairs is 
looking for substantive, unique applica
tions of Apple's products. This is a nice 
way of saying that Community Affairs is 
not going to give folks Macintoshes to do 
word processing or to desktop-publish a 
newsletter. 

If you'd like more information about 
Community Affairs, call Fred at (408) 
974-2974. 

Fred also runs a program that matches 
the needs of communities with Apple 
employees who want to volunteer their 
time. Ifyour organization can use the help 
of Apple employees, call Anne McMullin 
at (408) 974-2116. Remember that most 
Apple volunteers live in the San Francisco 
Bay Area. 

Just Add Water 
Of the five programs I'm highlighting 

in this column, Apple 's work with user 
groups is probably the best known . There 
are about 1, 190 such groups, geared to 
specific constituencies including govern
ment, higher education, K - 12, corpora
tions, and the general community. They 
help Apple improve the Macintosh com
puting experience for its customers. 

Craig Elliott and his staff of seven 
manage Apple's user-group and -asso
c iation efforts. They produce videos, pub
lish newsletters, assemble new-product 
kits, maintain a user-group advisory 
council, and periodically operate a train
ing course for user-group leaders. They 
also publish a guidebook about fonning 
user groups, called Just Add Water. 

If you register your user group with 
Apple, you will receive these fruits of 
Craig and his employees' work. You can 
also obtain an AppleLink account at a 
discounted rate, purchase a limited quan
tity of hardware at a discount fo r user
group activi ties, license Apple's system 
software for redistri bu tion, and attend 
Apple's Macwo rld Expo user-group 
meetings and other events. If you're in
terested in joining, fo rming, or registering 
a user group, call (800) 538-9696, ext 
500, for information. 

When you peel away Apple's skin and 
encounter programs such as these, you 've 
got to like what you see. Now, take ad 
vantage ofthe fruits ofApple 's labors, and 
get involved. ~ 
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Introducing the PostScript-compatible LaserScript LX. 

Forget about having to beg or borrow a printer, because at $1,995 the LaserScript LX LaserWriter II NTX 
PostScript & PCL 4 emulation PostScript & PCL 4 emulationLaserScript LX '" is a steal. It's up to 60% faster than aLaserWriter II NTX, 
2.5MB standard RAM 2MB standard RAMwith some features the NTX doesn't have. Like four active ports, so you 
Auto-emulation switching Manual emulation switching 

can connect both Macs and PCs to the same printer-with or without a 35 reside nt fonts 35 residen t fonts 

network. And automatic emulation switching, so you can switch between 1 LocalTalk, 2 RS-232, I Centronics port I LocalTalk, 1 RS-232, I ADB, 1 SCSI port 

PCL4 and PostScript-compatible languages without using the front panel. All ports active Only one port active at a time 

25 MHz processor 16 MHz processor But the most attractive feature of the LaserScript LX is that all this 
performance won't break the bank-which is important in these economic $1,995.00* $4,995.00* 

times. For the dealer nearest you, call Abaton toll-free at (800) 444-5321 Abaton 
or (415) 683-2226.At $1,995, it would be a crime to spend any more. Wt- MnJut Y11ur Jrkru £.tui,,r to PublW:• 

•Suggested rel.ail prkc. l.;1st.'I'Scrip1, UiserSt.Tipt LX, Abaton, the Abaton logo, and · we make your ideas easierto publish.~arc trademarks of Evcrcx Systems, Inc. 
Other brand names and product n.'lffiCS are trademarks or registered trademarks of U1cir respective companies. 

Please circle 61 on reader service card. 
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Introducing the newTurboPS Personal 
Series laser printers. 

Tuke it from Fred B. Dull. With NewGen'" TurboPS Personal 
Series printers, your documents will look amazingly crisp, clean 
and professional. 

With our new line of personal PostScript~compatible printers, 
YOU Can greatly enhance images Resolution closeup, 

beyond your wildest imagination. The [Wl3pointCourier[WenlargedSOO'lo . 

TurboPS/400p"' (400 dpi) and the w w 
TurboPS/300p"' (300 dpi), both offer 
the convenience and compactness of a 
personal printer. And proprietary fea- d . b rs . . , h 300 p1 Tur o 1400 ph . with IETtures t e competit10n cant touc TurboPSt3oop 

LikeImage Enhancement Technology (IETr standard on the 
TurboPS/400p, to smooth characters, lines and curves. And 
Automatic Recognition Technology (ART)'" that smartly selects 

~:;~:t~.m~~~~!~o~;i1t~~;~~~~;~~~(A~n~!~r1~8~~~~k~~~~;~c~~S;s~~~:~0tr· ~~:,,~;~~~~f~~~~~sr!~~~d~~s{r~'!l)
Microsoft Corp. PostScript isa registered trademark of Adobe Systems, Inc. NewGen's ~ostScript language interpreter 1s fu lly 
compatible with Adobe 11ostScript. 

End users please circle 55 on reader service card. 
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interfaces and emulations without operator intervention. 
Asecond paper tray, memory cards, SCSI interface and other VO 

expansions are among the options when you're ready to upgrade. 
All this at asurprisingly low price. 
To learn more, or for your nearest 

Authorized Dealer, contact NewGen 
today. The NewGen TurboPS Personal 
Series laser printers. If they can do this 
much for Fred B. Dull, just think what 
they can do for you. 

Dealer inquiries welcome. 

NewGen SystemsCorporation
TM 

17580 Newhope Street, Fountain Valley, CA 92708 

Telephone (714) 436-5100 FAX (714) 641-2800 

National Sales Office: 

Telephone (612) 942-5665 FAX (612) 942-5923 


Toll Free 1-(800)-879-4639 
Dealers please circle 54 on reader service card. 



Next Year in Xanadu 


Sure, System 7 .O's 

hot, but what if 

you could preview 

the wonders of 

System 9.0 or 

1O.O? Look no 

further than your 

local SilverStand. 

S ystem 7.0 is nice enough, I guess, but 
it ' s so incremental. There are revolu
tionary products out there - fu ll 

striding steps forward - each waiting for the 
break to make its breakthrough. Imagine . . . . 

" I can imagine a time ... when ' books ' .. . 
wi ll have changed to their proper electronic 
environment. In that exciting future world of 
publishing ... perhaps large bookstores wi ll 
become' lnfomarts.' As Prince Albert's Glitzy 
Crystal Palace ushered in the Industrial Revo
lution, so glitzy ' Infomarts' are ushering in the 
In forma ti on Revolution," hallucinates R. 
Patton Howell in his forthcoming Beyond 
Literacy: The Second Gutenberg Revolution 
(Prima Publishing). 

If Howell can imagine that, it's probably 
because he 's read Ted Nelson 's description of 
SilverStands, the neighborhood drop-in cen
ters where you buy information like you buy 
hamburgers - those local outposts of the 
Xanadu hypertext network that look like "a 
marriage between Star Trek and McDonald's 
... staffed by an attentive crew in perky 
uni forms . . . . The motif is si lver, but with other 
colors changing seasonally; therearea changing 
variety of tasteful accessories." 

The structure itself wi ll have a "castle-like 
exterior . .. faced with semisilvered twin glass, 
allowing external view without bringing in too 
much light . .. A geodesic dome, starting as a 
very small arc over the center, grows and is 
rea1Tanged as the whole configuration expands" 
(Theodor Holm Nelson, Litermy Machines 
90.1. [Sausalito, Cali fornia: Mindful Press, 
1990]). 

Although Nelson has trademarked the tenn 
SilverStand, these stands don ' t exist any more 
than Howell 's lnfomarts do. But the software 
that wi ll make Si lverStands possible is nearing 
completion. It 's called Xanadu/Server, and 
it' s being developed by the Xanadu Operating 
Company (XOC), a subsidiary ofAutoDesk. It 
could be avai lable on Sun workstations late 
this year and on Macs as early as next year. 

Xanadu/Server implements a radical new 
model for storing and accessing information, 
quitedifferent from, say, System 7 .0. Designed 
specifically for e lectronic publishing and 
hypertext (another term Nelson originated), 
this software could have enormous implications 
for publishing and other forms of information 
handling. Ted Nelson began working on his 
Xanadu (also trademarked) project 30 years 
ago as a graduate student. Eventually realizing 
that he couldn ' t do it alone, he began to seek 

programmers and funding. The programmers 
were easier to find than the funding, and the 
project dragged on for years. Finally in 1988, 
AutoDesk bought XOC and began to make it 
happen, in the form of Xanadu/Server. 

All by itself Xanadu/Server represents a 
break wi th the prevailing prejudices about 
information storage and retrieval , but that ' s 
not the whole of Xanadu. The complete real
ization of Nelson 's Xanadu project will re
quire linking Xanadu/Servernodes into a large 
hypertext network, the implementation of the 
publishing system, and the franchising of 
SilverStands. All this may begin to happen on 
the heels of the Auto Desk release; Nelson says 
he hopes to open the fi rst SilverStand in Palo 
Alto, California, early in 1993. 

The Cr ystal Trip 

To get an idea of how SilverStands may 
change the way we access information, consider 
a concrete example of that elemental act of 
literary economics: buying a book. 

You walk into a bookstore and see a book on 
Dwight D. Eisenhower: James Bacque's Other 
Losses, which the point-of-sale display de
scribes as a runaway best-seller in Germany, a 
"controversial" book in Britain and Canada, 
and newly released in the U.S. But what's this? 
A glance at the opening pages reveals Bacque 's 
premise: Eisenhower knowingly allowed hun
dreds of thousands ofGerman POWs to starve 
to death toward the end of World War IJ. If this 
is true, it 's monstrous, and your opinion of Ike 
is in need of serious adjustment. The charge 
seems incredible. Could it be true? 

Let ' s see what the New York Times reviewer 
thought of the book: 

" Mr. Bacque misuses documents; he ignores 
contrary evidence; his statistical methodology 
is hopelessly compromised; .. . he puts words 
into the mouth of his principal source; he 
ignores a readily ava ilable and absolutely 
critical source that decisively deals with his 
central accusation; and, as a consequence of 
these and other shortcomings, he reaches 
conclusions and makes charges that are de
monstrably absurd" (Stephen E. Ambrose, The 
New York Times Book Review, February 24, 
1991, page I). 

You won ' t find the Times review affixed to 
the dust jacket ofOther Losses in the bookstore 
to inform your buying decision. But in a 
SilverStand you would, which is the whole 
point of this story. Let' s take a stroll through 
Nelson 's crystal palace. 
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.Start The 

·Music 


Buy the EZ Starter Kit 
and get everything you 
need to make music with 
your Macintosh*-and get 
some FREE extras! 

With the EZ Starter Kit you receive both 

"The Book of MIDI" and a membership 

to PAN (the on-line MIDI music BBS) for 

free, a total retail value of $190. 


The kit includes: 

EZ Vision'" 

Create your own 

music using _ _ 

Opcode's EZ Vision 

"" .,, , 
- · -- 

sequencing soft- l 

ware. Record your 

performance on a 

MIDI instrument 

or enter notes in 

one -at-a-time 

using your 

computer's 

keyboard and 

mouse. Click on a 

note and edit its pitch. 

Change trumpet parts 

to violins. Have the 

computer alter the notes to play more 

accurately in rhythm. Anyone can create 

music! Retai l value $149 


MIDI Translator™ 
Connect your Macintosh to any MIDI 
instrument. With 1 MIDI IN and 3 MIDI 
OUTS, this is by far the best MIDI interface 
value on the market today. Retail value $59 

The Book of MIDI '" 
Learn more about what MIDI (M usical 
Instrument Digital Interface) and 
electronic music are all about. This 
HyperCard stack makes it fun , through 
its interac tive use of animation and 
sound. A MIDI instrument is not required 
to use this product. Retail value $39.95 

Call us at (415) 369-8131 for information. 

OPCODE 

3641 Haven, Suite A Menlo Park , CA 94025 

•Exce pt for MIDI synlhesizer and cables. 

Please circle 124 on reader service card . 
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Browsing e lectronically through the 
elec tronic equivalent of jacket copy for 
Other Losses, you quickly see that you're 
going to want a second opinion on any 
diagnosis as serious as this author' s, and 
you ask to see the review links for this 
document. 

How you do thi s - perhaps via a pop
up menu - is up to the third-party de 
ve loper of the application you ' re using as 
a front end to Xanadu/Server. Xanadu 
itself is back-end software, like an oper
ating system. Your ability to see links, 
however, does not depend on the front
end software or on the willingness of 
Other Losses' publisher for you to see the 
rev iews; this capability is built in to the 
Xanadu software. It is part of what it 
means to publish a document in the Xanadu 
system. This link-following is not the same 
as the ability to fo llow links in a product 
such as H yperCard. ln HyperCard you can 
click on buttons and follow their links to 
other cards or stacks, but you can' t te ll 
what other cards or stacks might have 
links to the current card. HyperCard links 
are unidirectional. Xanadu le ts you ex
amine all links that lead from or to the 
current document , even if they were cre
ated on o ther machines in other locations 
and at a time subsequent to the creation of 
the current document. 

Xanadu supports an unlimited varie ty 
of link types, but a ll you' re interested in 
just now are reviews. You note that there 
are quite a numberof foreign reviews plus 
the self-published opinions of several in
dividuals, but you keep looking until you 
find the New York Times. You request and 
read the Times review at your SilverStand 
cubicle. A small royalty - certainly less 
than the cost of that issue of the Times 
is charged to your account. And you make 
up your mind about Other Losses. 

The core of any SilverStand will be 
its Xanadu/Server software. AutoDesk's 
Xanadu/Server is an operating environ
ment conceptually far in advance of any
thing yet seen from Apple, Microsoft, o r 
IBM. At the heart of the Xanadu/Server 
model is the concept of a doc ument. The 
follow ing observations about Xanadu 
documents should convince you that they 
represent something new. 

A Xanadu document has both an iden
tity and a state. Its identi ty is represented 
by our perception of the document as a 
discre te, pers ist ing entity . Its state is rep
resented by the ordering of the underlying 
bits at a particular time. Of course, every 
document stored in digital form has an 

identity and a state, according to these 
definitions. The difference in the Xanadu 
system is that this abstract distinction be
tween the document's enduring identity 
and its transient state is reflected in soft
ware. Both the identity and the state of a 
document are represented by system-gen
erated objec ts - a powerful feature. 

AXanadudocumentisnotWYSfWYG. 
WYSIWYG (what you see is what you 
get) has been he ld up as a desirable goal in 
software, but Ted Nelson sees it as a li
ability. Although you can print out a 
Xanadu document and take home hard 
copy, the document itself is more than the 
printout. Xanadu documents exist not in 
isolation but in a ri ch context that is always 
available from the document. What you 
see depends on how you look. There is no 
single thing you get. The document just is. 

A Xanadu document is not a file. Xanadu 
documents can include parts of other 
documents - not as copies, but litera lly 
- and a given document may be a literal 
component of several other documents, in 
a model somewhat like publish-and-sub
scribe in System 7.0. And when Xanadu/ 
Server nodes are linked, the system is 
supposed to make all the connections 
transparently across machines: It doesn't 
matter where the data is. 

Xanadu documents also have a tempo
ral ex istence. You can examine past edi
tions of a Xanadu document, studying its 
deve lopment. There can also be variants, 
a lternati ve fom1s of a document such as 
what-if scenarios in a budget. The system 
keeps track of the relationships among 
these variants and editions, all of which 
share a s ing le identity. 

Finally, there is nothing in the Xanadu
document model that restricts documents 
to text. In fac t, the intention is that Xanadu/ 
Server should be a multimedia engine and 
that it should apply the data integrity , 
perfomiance, and security of traditional 
high-end database-management sys tems 
to the not-so-traditional area of managing 
unstructured multimedia documents. 

Unti l AutoDesk ac tually re leases 
Xanadu/Server, we won ' t know whether 
this rad ical approach to data modeling is 
practical. And then we still won't know 
whether people will actually fl ock to 
SilverStands. What is clear is thatAutoDesk 
is willing to push the technology a little 
harder than Apple or Microsoft is, and 
that ' s good for a ll of us. 

For more detail on the history and gen
eral plan of Xanadu, see Literary Ma
chines 90. 1. ~ 



THIS IS FOR EVERY MACINTOSH OWNER WHO 

THINKS AWER PRINTER IS ABIG TICKET ITEM. 

If you're under the 

impression that you 
have to spend a lot 
to print like a pro, 
guess again . 
GCC Technologies® 
introduces afford
able laser printing THE PLP II. NOW JUST $999. 
for the Macintosh~ 

Made possible by the Personal LaserPrinterT"' II (PLP™ 11). 

The lowest priced laser printer for the Macintosh ... ever. 


For a lean $999, you get the sharpest text and the 
cleanest graphics ..The exact same print quality attributed 
to laser printers costing up to six times as much . 

The PLP II has features you won't find anywhere else. 
Regardless of price. It has a standard 200-sheet paper tray 
and a straight-through paper path . Two features you won't 
find on Apple's Personal LaserWriter® LS. Plus a silent 
"sleep" mode and automatic toner recycling . And, unlike 

the LaserWriter LS, we even offer an upgrade option, 
providing both network and PostScript® printing support. 

As for competition from the inkjets, there is none. With 
its award-winning en~ine, the PLP II prints up to eight times 
faster than the Apple" StyleWriter~ The PLP II also prints 
edge-to-edge. And offers on-screen page preview. No 
inkjet can do all that. 

Surprised at what you're learning? Don't be. GCC 
Technologies has been delivering high performance peri
pherals for the Macintosh for over six years. We've 
always had just the ticket you need. And now, with the 
$999 PLP II, we have the one you can afford . 

800-422-7777 puts a PLP II on your desk. 

For more information on the PLP II and other GCC 
Macintosh peripherals, call us at 800-422-7777. We'll put 
you in touch with the Authorized GCC Dealer nearest you, 
or you can rlace your order directly with us. Ask for a 
free copy o our catalog when you call. 

,1/ 
GCC-


© lW l GCC Technologies, Inc. All listed 
trademarks ore trademarks or registered - TECHNOLOGIES 
trademarks of their respective manufacturers . Peripherals With Vision™ 

12106F Please circle 111 on reader service card. 
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-

Over 50 Fact Filled Sessions that Meet Your Networking Challenges of Today ... and Tomorrow 
Designing AppleTalk Networks• Mac to VAX Integration• Mac to IBM Host Connectivity• Mac to TCP/IP and Unix• Basics of 
Macintosh Networking • Network Wiring Clinics • Managing Macintosh Networks • Network Databases • LocaITalk Optimization 
Techniques •Apple's Collaborative Computing • System 7 & Networking • The Communications ToolBox • The Network Managers' 
Forum • MacTCP • ISDN • Apple's Network Management Directions • Networking & Communication Fundamentals • Global E-Mail 
Connectivity Strategies • New Directions in Client/Server Computing • Loca!Talk to Ethernet Migration Strategies • Wrreless IAN 
Technology • AppleTalk Phase 2 Migration • Wide Area Networking • Mac to PC Integration • The Mac & OSI • Netware for Mac • 
Mac E-Mail RoundTable • Router RoundTable • Network Management Software RoundTable • Network War Stories • lfltimate 
Network Setups • AppleTalk Toasters: Alternative Applications for the AppleTalk Network System • Viability of Loca!Talk • Groupware 
RoundTable • Plus: The Hands-On Connectivity Classroom, Face-to-Face Sessions, New Product Announcements, and more! 

Learn from the Industry's Leading Experts and Innovators 
Clay Au, CAT • Morris Balamut, Hughes • Dave Beaver, The Automation Group • Henry Bortman, MacUser Magazine • Bill 
Brown, Apple Computer • Peny Demner, Farallon Computing • Jim Groff, Apple Computer • Nancy Hart-Jones, Loral Aerospace • 
Gary Hornbuckle, Apple Computer• Paul Hurley, McDonough Holland & Allen• Walter Johnson, Photonics •Reese Jones, 
Farallon Computing • Dave Kosiur, The Connections Journal • Celso Maiolo, NetStrategy • Randall Matamoros, Bear River 
Associates • Doug McLean, Apple Computer • Greg Merrell, Digital Equipment Corp. • Kee Nethery, Kagi Engineering • Mil 
Ovan, Motorola• John Rees, KPMG Peat Marwick• David Richey, Bear River Associates •Tom Rielly, Farallon Computing• 
Leonard Rosenthal, Software Ventures• Susan Shurman, Apple Computer• John Siegel, J2 Software• Stephan Somagyi, MacUser 
Magazine• John Veizades, Apple Computer• Rod Williams, Consultant• Robert Wohnoutka, Apple Computer• Margie Wylie, 
MacWeek •Bill Yundt, Stanford University• And more Macintosh networking experts and educators still being added. 

Conference Features You Won't Want to Miss: 

AProduct Showcase exclusively of Macintosh networking products 


Special forums for managers of large Mac network installations 

Sessions especially designed for those new to Mac networking 


For more information on the conference: 

Call 1-800-798-2928, ext. 22 
Fax 1-408-354-2571 
Or clip your business card to this ad and send it to: 

Ron Roman, Winehouse Computer Company 
20 N. Santa Cruz Ave., Los Gatos, CA 95030 

July 23, 24, and 25, 1991 
Santa Clara Convention Center 

Santa Clara, California 
Please circle 15 on reader service card. 

MACTIVITY '91: The Macintosh Connectivity Conference is an independent conference, not affiliated with Apple Computer, Inc. All product names are registered trademarks of their respective companies. Sessions are subject to change. 



Ever wonder why 

you can buy a 

formatted gigabyte 

hard drive but have 

to manually format 

every floppy disk 

you get out of the 

box? Well , 3M 

figures that users 

will be willing to 

pay 10 percent more 

for the convenience 

ofa pop-and-play 

solution, so the 

company is now 

shipping formatted 

floppy disks. It 's 

about time someone 

did it. 

By Russell Ito 

Printing money: Who'd have thought that Apple, of all companies, would be 

in the forefront of a price war? Strange as it seems, that's exactly what's 

happening in the printer market. Cupertino 's new budget printers (which we 

profiled last month) have made a significant impact throughout the industry. )( 

Abaton 's LaserScript LX is the first 

PostScript-compatible printer to break 

the psychological $2,000 barrier, com

ing in at $1,995. The Abaton ([800] 

444-5321) is a 6-ppm, 300-dpi unit with 

automatic emulation switching, and it's 

the first printer to use the Microsoft 

Bauer PostScript clone. Who'll want a 

PostScript clone once PostScript Level 2 printers have started shipping? You 

might- once you've found out how much Adobe will want for its latest rev. )( 

Meanwhile GCC Technologies ([800] 422-7777), which pioneered low-priced 

laser printers, has answered Apple 's challenge by cutting its prices on three 

models. The result is the first laser printer for less than $1,000: the Personal 

LaserPrinter II (PLP II), at $999. GCC also cut the piice on its PLPIIS to $1,499 

and reduced its PostScript Business Laser Printer II (BLP II) to $1,999. Unfortu

nately forGCC, A baton beat it to the "Postscript for less than $2,000" announce

ment by a few weeks. >C And not be to outdone 

(or underdone, as the case may be), Hewlett

Packard ([800] 752-0900) cut $400 from the 

price of its LaserJet UP, now $2,195. Shortly 

after that, HP introduced the PaintWriter, a 

180-dpi color paintjet, for $1 ,395. Sometime this fall, you can expect a Mac 

version of HP' s 300-dpi, 17-ppm, RISC-based LaserJet illSi, which will have 

PostSciipt on the motherboard - not on a cartridge. It should list for around 

$6,500. And in the face of the Style Writer challenge, don ' t be surpiised if HP 

drops the price of the Desk Writer too. >C But the cheaper-printer trend hasn't hit 

everyone: Apple still lists the Image Writer II for $595. Old habits die hard. 

package, has been upgraded to version 2.0 and can now create hinted PostScript 

Type 1 and TrueType fonts. (201) 845-6100. $595. ~ 
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NEW ON THE MENU 

NEWS 

Sneaking the New Mac Portables 
Apple 's product rollouts are generally 

high-key affairs with lots of hoopla, but 
the announcement for the revised Mac 
Portable was so low-key that it was prac
tically invisible. 

Invisible, of course, is how some users 
described the original Portable's display. 
Apple's active-matrix LCD panel looked 
fine under normal lighting conditions, but 
the display disappeared if the light hit the 
screen in the wrong way or if the room was 
dark. To fix this problem, Apple has added 
backlighting, which makes the screen more 
visible but which also cuts the battery li fe 
roughly in half (from eight to ten hours, to 
three to six hours). However, the back
lighting can be turned off. 

Apple has also changed the RAM con
figurations. The original Portable came 
with 1 megabyte of static RAM standard 
on the motherboard. Because I megabyte 
was basically useless, Apple has now in
creased the standard configurations to 2 or 
4 megabytes, but Apple has also changed 
the type of RAM. Instead of static RAM, 
the new Portable uses " low power," or 
pseudo-static, RAM that 's cheaper than 
static RAM but steals a tiny amount of 
power from the batteries. 

The new Portable, which replaces the 
original model, sti ll weighs 15 pounds, 
and the only thing about it that's smaller is 
the price: Apple has cut it by more than 
$ 1,000. 

And for those of you who caught the 
plural in the headline, Dynamac, the first 
Mac-portable packager, has three new 
models we' ll be detailing next month. But 

The new 
Apple 
Portable isn't 
any smaller 
and doesn't 
weigh any 
less, but it is 
backlit - and 
more than 
$1,000 
cheaper. 

just to whet yourappetite, they ' re all based 
on the LC, with options that include a 
leather portfol io model , 16-megahertz 
68030/68882 configurations, and hard 
drives with up to 100 megabytes. 

Apple Computer, Inc. , 20525 Mariani 
A venue, Cupertino, CA 950 14; ( 408) 996
10 I0. 2 megabytes ofRAM/40-megabyte 
hard disk, $4, 199; 4 megabytes of RAM/ 
40-megabyte hard drive, $4,699. 

Kids' Paint 
It 's hard to believe, but kids who were 

born the same year as the 128K are now in 
first grade. Although the Mac 's first gen
eration of users has graduated from 
MacPaint to Photoshop (OK, maybe not), 
theiryoungersiblings now have theirown 
graphics package: Kid . .Pix. 

Kid Pix is a color paint program de
signed specifically for children, but it's 
more than just a paint program. Every tool 
in Kid Pix has its own unique sound, so the 
paintbrushes slop, the pencil scratches, 

Kid Pix is a paint program specifically for 
kids. The tools have unique sounds, and 
there are trick tools too. 

and the mover tool sounds like a moving 
truck. And by using a MacRecorder, or a 
Ilsi or LC, nascent artists can add their 
own sounds. 

All the tools are designed with kids in 
mind. An eraser called the Firecracker 
blows up an image. There are more than 
100 "rubber stamps," including skate
boarders, UFOs, and dinosaurs, and there 's 
an eraser that erases the current artwork to 
reveal a completely different, random pic
ture - anything from a ladybug to a bird. 
Kid Pix is even bilingual: If you type a 
letter or number, the program can say the 
character in English or Spanish. 

Kid Pix is the first paint program that 
makes the process ofcreation as important 
as the finished image. Now if the kids 
could just get it away from their parents 
long enough .... 

Br!ilderbund Software, Inc., 17 Paul 
Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903; (4 15) 492
3200. $49.95. 

SyQuest Doubles Up 
With erasable optical storage sti ll out of 

the price range of most users, SyQuest 
removable cartridges and drives have be
come the standard in removable media. 
Some users' data req uirements, unfortu
nately, have outstripped the roughly 43
megabyte capacity of those cartridges/ 
drives, so now SyQuest has begun ship
ping a unit with about twice the capacity. 

SyQuest ' s SQ5 J JO is an 88-megabyte 
drive whose cartridges should have a for
matted capacity of about 85 megabytes. 
The high-density cartridges are the same 
size as the formatted 40-megabyte ones, 
and the new drive can read from - bu t not 
write to- the older cartridges. The average 
access time is 20 milliseconds. 

Because SyQuest is strictly an OEM, 
you ' II have to choose among three manu
facturers to buy one of the new drives. 

SyQuesl's latest removable-cartridge drive 
packs double the capacity of the previous 
model: 85 megabytes. 
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Mass Microsystems, MicroNet Technol
ogy, and Peripheral Land will be the first 
companies to offer the new drives. 

Mass Microsystems, 8 10 W. Maude 
Avenue, Sunnyvale, CA 94086; (408) 
522-1 200. DataPak 88, $1, 799; DataPak 
88Ilc (twin unit for Ilci footprint - other 
footprints available), $1,899. 

MicronetTechnology, 20 Mason, Irvine, 
CA 9271 8; (714) 837-6033. MR-90, 
$ 1,795; MR-90R (includes Retrospect 
Remote), $ 1,995; SB-9090 (twin unit, in
cludes two cartridges), $3,590. 

Peripheral Land, 4742 1 Bays ide Park
way, Fremont,CA94538;(415)657-22 1 I. 
Infinity 88 Turbo, $1, 799; Infini ty 88/CD
ROM (includes CD-ROM drive), $2,995; 
Infinity 88 Twin (twin unit), $3,695. 

Medialess Images 
Just as you '.re getting over the concept 

of an analog floppy disk full of video im
ages, Dycam has introduced a point-and
shoot, true digital camera with no remov
able media at all . 

The Dycam Model 1 is a portable, digi
tal, still camera that can capture 32 images 
with up to 256 shades of gray, at a resolu
tion of 376 x 240 pixels. The camera 
weighs less than I 0 ounces and holds all 
the images in RAM. Once you've fi lled 
the RAM capacity, you download the im
ages to your trusty portable (either IBM
compatible or Mac) by way of the Model 
I 's adapter, which connects to the com
puter via a serial port. If you plug the 
adapter into an AC socket, you can also 
recharge the camera while you make the 
transfer. 

Although the Model I doesn 't capture 
color images, the captures are suitable for 
newspaper and magazine halftones. 

Dycam, Inc., 9588 Topanga Canyon 
Blvd., Chatsworth, CA 9 13 11 ; (8 18) 998
8008. $995. 

PixelPaint Pro 2.0 comes with a new 
interface and pressure-sensitive tools. 

At Last,PixelPaint Pro 
It took a while fo r the paint to dry, but 

SuperMac Software has finally shipped 
PixelPaint Professional 2.0, which boasts 
a host of new features and a completely 
redesigned interface with a larger and more 
accessible Tool palette. 

A total rewrite ofversion 1.0, Pixel Paint 
Pro now incl udes not only pressure
sensitive tools that can simulate traditional 
art media, such as charcoal, paste ls, and 
watercolors (much as in Time Arts' Oasis), 
but it even includes a surface simulator, so 
artwork can look as if you drew or painted 
it on linen, slate, or concrete. 

Some other improvements include a 
wet-paint option that lets you manipulate 
any brush stroke to suit. Mesh Warp is an 
image-manipulation tool for changing the 
area within and around an image frag
ment, letting you do such things as curl up 
a droopy mustache. 

Image processing, including color cor
rection and special effects, is a major 
addition to PixelPaint. And for prepress 
output, the program can now handle spot
and four-color separations. 

SuperMac Software, 485 Potrero Av
enue, Sunnyvale, CA 94086; (408) 225
2205. $799. 

The Dycam Model 1 
is a medialess 
digital camera that 
takes point-and
shoot gray-scale 
"pictures." 

Reports and Analysis 

Apple Slashes CPU Prices 
CUPERTINO, CA - Almost immedi
ately after cutting the prices for its laser 
printers (detailed last month in "Per
sonal Best: Two New Apple Printers," 
page 90), Apple Computer slashed its 
prices for its midrange and high-end 
computers. The base model Mac SE/30 
(1 megabyte/40-megabyte hard drive) 
is being cut $1 ,000, to a list price of 
$3,369,and the 4-megabyte/80-mega
byte hard-drive model is being cut 
$1,700, to $3,869.TheMac llci is being 
cut $700 in both its floppy-drive and 80
megabyte hard-drive configurations; 
both configurations also come with 5 
megabytes instead of 4 megabytes of 
RAM. The new prices are $5,269 and 
$5,969,respectively. The Mac llfx'sprice 
cuts range from $1 ,600 to $2,300, de
pending on the configuration. At the 
same time, Apple also announced that 
the Mac llsi would now come standard 
with 3 megabytes of RAM instead of 2. 

SuperMac Spins Off Software 
SUNNYVALE, CA - SuperMac Tech
nology continued its evolution into a 
color-graphics-hardware company by 
spinning off its remaining software 
products into anewcompany,SuperMac 
Software. Although the parent firm will 
remain a minority stockholder in the 
new venture, SuperMac Software wi ll 
operate independently and will be fi
nanced primarily through institutional 
and venture capital. The firm 's initial 
software line will include two Pixel Paint 
and two DiskFit products and Sentinel. 

Sierra Buys Broderbund 
SAN RAFAEL, CA - In a merger of 
computer-entertainment powers,Sierra 
On-Line has announced that it wi ll buy 
Brnderbund Software for approximately 
$37.9 million worth of stock. The new 
company, to be named Sierra
Brnderbund, will maintain the original 
companies' separate product lines, but 
the two firms will share a distribution 
system. The deal, still not final at press 
time, was subject to approval by the 
stockholders of both companies. 

WordStar Acquires Lifetree 
NOVATO, CA-WordStar International 
has acquired Lifetree Software, the de
veloper of Correct Grammar. Lifetree 
will be the heart of WordStar's new 
Writing Tools division,whose charter is 
to develop and market a line of word
processing enhancements, including 
grammar and style checkers. 
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REVIEWS 

WORD PROCESSING 

WordPerteet 
WordPerfect for the Macintosh is back with a new look 

and formatting power that is unequaled by any other 

Mac word processor. 

WordPerfect has achieved a stunning 
turnaround with the new Mac version of 
its top-selling DOS word processor. Un
like the original WordPerfect for the Mac, 
version 2.0 looks and feels like Mac 
software should. What's more, Word
Perfect2.0's fo1matting controls and style
management system can't be matched by 
any other Mac word processor. To tap 
WordPerfect 2.0 's power fully, however, 
come prepared to wrestle with a formi
dablecode-based fonnatting system that' s 
far from easy to use. Fortunately, you can 
hide the codes if you don ' t need them. 

The Second Time Around 
We won 't dwell on the shortcomings of 

the first version of WordPerfect for the 
Mac. Suffice it to say that those users who 
remember its impossible interface, lack of 
style sheets, and total reliance on arcane 
fonnatting codes are in for a pleasant 
surprise. 

WordPerfect's interface has been to
tally reconstructed in version 2.0. Gone 
are the original version 's clumsy hierar
chical menus. In their place are dialog 
boxes that pack a lot ofwallop into a small 
space, thanks to the clever use of pop-up 

WordPerfect 2.0 
sports a well-designed 
new interface that 
provides easy access 
to most of the word 
processor's powerful 
tools. Pop-up menus 
on the ruler let you 
easily set columns of 
equal and unequal 
widths. For long 
documents, 
WordPerfect's page
layout tools rival those 
of some page-layout 
programs. 

Apowerful search
and-replace function 
lets you enter 
formatted text in 
WordPerfecl's Find 
dialog box. But 
beware: You still have 
to cope with the 
program's complex 
formatting codes to 
get the most out of 
WordPerfect 2.0. 

menus. Most dialog boxes are nonmodal 
too, so you can edit your document while 
they ' re on-screen. Another welcome ad
dition is the ruler, which lets you define 
tabs, margins, justification, column con
figuration, and other formatting attributes. 

The Code window is an option in the 
new version; you don't have to learn the 
program's infamous formatting codes 
unless you're fine-tuning document-for
matting controls. 

Formatting with Style 
You can automate formatting tasks 

with WordPerfect 's new style sheets. 
When you define a style, the program 
actually creates a set of formatting codes 
that will be inserted into the beginning of 
the paragraph to which you're applying 
the style. You can save almost any format
ting-code selection to a style sheet. When 
you edi t styles, WordPerfect automati
cally changes the relevant codes wherever 
they appear in a document. To utilize the 
program's flexibility for document for
matting, however, you must master 
WordPerfect's complex code-based ap
proach. For example, you create custom
fonnatted run-in heads as part ofa style by 
entering tex t and code at the beginning of 
a paragraph. 

Once you 've created several style sheets, 
WordPerfect helps you manage them with 
the best style-management system of any 
Mac program. You can, for example, store 
paragraph styles in individual documents, 
in a Private Library on your own machine, 
or in a Common Library on a network 
server. When you're editing a document, 
you can apply a style regardless of where 
it ' s stored. If you change a style in your 
Private Library, the change is reflected 
throughout all the WordPerfect documents 
on your machine in which that style is 
applied. Even more impressive, changes 
made to a style in the Common Library 
will show up in every WordPerfect 
document on the network that uses that 
style. 

WordPerfect2.0's page-layout features 
rival those of long-document-publishing 
heavyweights Ventura Publisher and 
FrameMaker. You can anchor text and 
graphics frames to a particular page or to 
a paragraph. You can even anchor frames 
so they flow as if they were characters. 
And WordPerlect lets you automatically 
number captions for graphics frames, 
providing an excellent way to create 
cross-references and lists of figures and 
tables as you go. 

¢ Fiie Edit Seon: h Loyo ut To ols Mncro Font Style 
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To enhance the appearance of your 
documents, WordPerfect lets you select 
text and background colors and choose 
from a wide variety ofborderoptions. You 
can set borders around frames, para
graphs, pages, and even selected ranges of 
text. 

WordPerfect 2.0 features extraordinary 
flexibility and control over columns. 
Column commands are easi ly accessible 
through dia log boxes or the ruler, and you 
can specify columns of equal or unequal 
widths (try that in Microsoft Word 4.0) in 
newspaper, parallel, or extended fonnats. 
You can even save columns to style 
sheets, something else you can't do with 
Word. Although WordPerfect has no table 
editor, its parallel columns let you create 
tables much as you do with Word. 
WordPerfect 's border and fi ll options, 
however, put Word tables to shame. 

WordPerfect ' s capable built-in draw
ing program lets you create and edit 
graphics without leaving the word pro
cessor. You can place graphics within a 
frame or use overlays to place them 
beneath or on top of the text layer. The 
overlay feature comes in handy for posi
tioning comments or correction sugges
tions without modifying the underlying 
document. In addition to creating graphics 
within WordPerfect, you can import EPS, 
TIFF, and PICT files as well as several 
DOS graphics fi le forrnats. 

Powerful Macros 
The program 's macro editor is truly 

outstanding. You can record and play 
back complicated macros and then edit 
them by using the program's powerful 
macro language. The language is so 
powe1ful that you can create sophisticated 
miniprograms, complete with custom 
dialog boxes. 

WordPerfect 2.0 ' s automatic features 
are also impressive. It automatically creates 
footnotes, endnotes, tables of contents, 
tables of authorities, automatic cross
references, lists of figures and tables , and 
multilevel indexes. Alas, you must mark 
the text to be included in these auto
matically generated elements, with one 
lovely exception. WordPerfect 2.0 lets 
you use a concordance for building in
dexes. The concordance is a file that 
contains a list of words to be indexed. The 
program indexes every occurrence ofeach 
word in a document that matches a word 
in the concordance. 

And there's more. WordPerfect 2.0 has 
sophisticated mail-merge functions and 

WordPerfect 2.0's 
new drawing tools let 
you create and edit 
graphics and colors 
without leaving the 
word processor. The 
Tool palette includes 
animated pen and fill 
tools. Click on the fill 
tool , and the paint 
bucket pours into the 
bottle. The pen tool 
dips in and out of the 
ink bottle when you 
use it. 

And final ly, if you rely heavily on 
structured documents and outlining, 
WordPerfect 2.0 is probably not for you. 
The program has no true outline proces
sor, so you can't collapse entire docu
ments into an outline fo r easy reorganiza
tion as you can with Word. 

The Bottom Line 
With its breadth offeatures, impressive 

forrnatting tools, and outstanding macro 
capabilities, WordPerfect 2.0 offers more 
power than any other Mac word-process
ing program, including Microsoft Word. 
Unfortunately, it 's not always easy to tap 
that power, nor is WordPerfect ' s speed on 
a par with Word 's. 

On the other hand, WordPerfect excels 
at handling documents that require mul
tiple, varied-width columns. And if you 
find yourself switching back and forth 
frequently between your word processor 
and your graphics program, WordPerfect' s 
integrated drawing tools will be a wel
come time-saver. Overall , WordPerfect 
offers extraordinary functionality to those 
wi lling to decipher its perplexing code 
system. Moreover, if your organization 
has already standardized on WordPerfect 
for the PC, WordPerfect 2.0 wi ll be an 
excellent addition for Mac users. 

-Eric Taub 

WordPerfect 
!!!! 
Published by:WordPerfect Corp., 

1555 N. Technology Way, Orem, 

UT, 84057; (801) 225-5000. 

Version: 2.0. 

List Price:$495. 


powerful multikey sorting. In addition to 
a spelling checker, it supplies a built-in, 
four- level thesaurus. The program's 
search-and-replace command lets you 
enter text with formatting codes, but 
finding and changing formatting without 
a text string is very difficult. WordPerfect 
makes up for this shortcoming with a 
wonderful Find command that searches 
every WordPerfect document on your 
Mac for a word or phrase. 

The WordPerfect 2.0 manuals are well 
written and designed. For those who need 
additional assistance, the company has 
excellent technical support. Callbacks are 
prompt, and there's a toll-free number. 
The support staff is knowledgeable, pa
tient, and helpful and takes great pains to 
walk you through simple as well as 
complicated procedures. 

Despite these many and varied 
strengths, however, WordPerfect 2.0 is 
not without its share of problems. It 's 
slow, particularly when you're working 
with multiple styles in a document, and 
we experienced occasional crashes. As 
you type, characters often don ' t display 
correctly, leaving ghostly bits of garbage 
on your screen. Type handling isn ' t much 
better than Word 's: You can kem char
acter pairs in points but not in the more 
useful fract ions of an em space. 

Although WordPerfect 2.0 can ex
change WordPerfect files with DOS and 
UNIX machines, it can 't import most 
popular Mac forrnats. Fortunately, the 
program has an XTND import filter that 
handles anything that Claris ' XTND tech
nology can translate, so you can bring in 
simply forrnatted Word files , for ex
ample, ifyou have the right filters on your 
Mac. But there ' s no provision for export
ing text to formats other than PC 
WordPerfect. 
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REVIEWS 

DISPLAY SYSTEMS 

Radius Pivot for Built-in Video 
and Radius Color Pivot 
Radius' latest Pivots offer nature-defying and 

innovative alternatives to Apple monitors. 

Innovation often appears fi rst as nov
elty. This was certainly the case with the 
original Radius Pivot, a gray-scale moni
tor you could position in either landscape 
or portrait orientation. Now that Apple has 
made built-in video circuitry a standard on 
most of its modular machines, Radius is 
back with a new pair of Pivots that can be 
used without a video card. Most notable 
is the new Color Pivot, a monitor that 
pushes beyond innovation to defy the laws 
of nature. 

Like the original Pivot, the Pivot for 
Built-in Video and the Color Pivot can be 
rotated 90 degrees on the fly, so you can 
use them in the landscape as well as the 
portrait position. Each model's screen size 
is slightly larger than thatofanAppleColor 
High-Resolution RGB Monitor, and it 
takes only a few seconds for them to 
refresh their screens after you rotate them. 
You can operate both units from the 8-bit 
internal video on a Mac Hsi or Ilci: The 
Pivot for Built-in Video displays a maxi
mum of 16 grays and the Color Pivot a 
maximum of 16 colors. If you use one of 
Radius' 8-bit-video cards with the Hsi or 
Ilci, however, the Pivot for Built-in Video 
can display up to 256 grays and the Color 
Pivot can display up to 256 colors. 
However, the Color Pivot doesn't support 
any 24-bit-video cards. 

Radius deserves special credit for the 
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Radius' new Pivot 
monitors, the 
Pivot tor Built-in 
Video and the 
Color Pivot, can 
be driven from the 
internal video in a 
Mac llsi and llci 
or from one of 
Radius' own video 
cards. 

thoughtful engineering that went into its 
Ilsi card. Instead of just filling the Ilsi's 
PDS (processor-direct slot), the Radius 
board actually includes a PDS, so even if 
you use the board, you still have an open 
slot. It's a small touch with a big payoff: 
It gives you an open socket for a math 
coprocessor and a 68030 PDS board such 
as an Ethernet card. 

Radius provides driver software for the 
monitors. And as was the case with the 
original Pivot, you are advised to heed the 
warnings in the manuals concerning rota
tion. The most important prohibition is 
against rotating the monitor while a dialog 
box is on-screen. If you ignore this warn
ing, you may end up with a dialog box in 
which the OK button is clipped off, 
forcing you to reboot and risk losing data. 
Even worse, you may damage a file. The 
manuals clearly describe the known prob
lems, so read them carefully. 

One other trait these monitors share 
with their predecessor is that their screens 
are shiny and therefore glare-prone. Ra
dius still doesn ' t provide any option for 
anti glare coating. Fortunately, Kensington 
Microware does, offering an antiglare 
screen for $199.95 (glare protection only, 
no protection from ELF [extremely low 
frequency] radiation) that slips over the 
Pivot bezels, so you get an anti glare screen 
that fits the Pivots precisely. 

Pivot for Built-in Video 
Pivot for Built-in Video is Radius' firs t 

"second generation" gray-scale Pivot. As 
its name implies, it's designed foruse with 
any Mac that has internal video circuitry. 
ln our tests, this monitor gave excellent 
performance, virtually matching Apple 's 
Portrait Display in every respect except 
glare protection. 

The new Pivot ' s resolution is identical 
to the Apple Portrait Display ' s, and its 
brightness is only slightly (2 footlamberts) 
less than that of the Apple model. As was 
the case with the original Pivot, the 
Radius' focus is softer in the comers than 
the Apple Portrait Display ' sand the image 
is slightly distorted. We also noticed a 
slight striping on the left side of the 
display. However, most users won' t fi nd 
these problems significant. 

Color Pivot 
The Color Pivot is Radius' newest 

Pivot offering. Until now, rotating a color 
monitor was considered physically im
possible, because the earth's magnetic 
field forced the electron-beam guns out of 
alignment when the monitor was turned 
(see the "Nature of Pivots" sidebar). But 
the Color Pivot's internal shielding suc
cessfully conquers that limitation, and the 
monitor produces a sharp image in either 
landscape or portrait orientation. In our 
tests, the Color Pivot' s performance either 
met or exceeded that of the AppleColor 
High-Resolution RGB Monitor in almost 
every case. For the few instances in which 
the Color Pivot finished second, the dif
ferences were insignificant. 

The Color Pivot ' s resolution is nearly 
double that of the Apple Portrait Display, 
and its brightness is slightly greater (I 
footlambert). Color tracking is excellent 
and virtually identical to that of the Apple 
monitor, as is sharpness. We found the 
focus and geometry identical to that of the 
Apple model. 

The Color Pivot's color guns posed the 
on ly problem. Their beams were notice
ably misconverged around the edges of 
the display (that is, the red, green, and blue 
pixels were not in perfect aligrm1ent) , and 
the reds looked more orange and less 
vibrant than on the Apple monitor. We 
also noticed a slight jitter on-screen. 
However, these are minor problems. 

The Bottom Line 
Choosing between the new Radius 

Pivots and competing Apple monitors 
boils down to a consideration of what 



you're going to do with the monitor and 
how much you're willing to spend. Both 
of the Radius models have higher list 
prices than do the Apple monitors, although 
reseller discounting may nanow the gap. 

For those who work primarily with 
word processors and spreadsheet pro
grams, the Pivot for Built-in Video is a 
good choice over the Apple Portrait Dis
play. It lists for only a few hundred dollars 
more than the Apple monitor, but with 
retail discounting, the prices can be very 
close indeed. The Pivot for Built-in 
Video 's performance is every bit as good 
as the Apple Portrait Display 's, and it has 
the advantage of letting you configure the 
monitor for the optimal pe1formance of 
your principal tasks. 

The price difference for the Color Pivot 
is more significant. At just less than 
$2,000, the Color Pivot is almost exactly 
twice the price of the AppleColor High
Resolution RGB Monitor. Even with dis
counting, the Color Pivot's price is likely 
to be substantially higher than the Apple 
monitor's. Still, we found the Color Pivot's 
shadow-mask design just as sharp as the 
Apple monitor's design. With its dual 
orientation, the Color Pivot is an ideal 
choice for word processing, spreadsheets, 
graphics, and page layout (even if the 
closest you come to page layout is posi
tioning a chart on an Excel spreadsheet). 
Although the lack of24-bitcapability may 
tip the scale in Apple 's favor if you do a 
lot ofphoto-realistic graphic work, it ' s not 

a limitation for most applications. Despite anchoring its line, Radius offers midsize 
its higher price, the Color Pivot is worth monitors for most users, successfully 
considering for its versatility and high making the progression from novelty to 
quality performance. innovation. 

With the three Pivot monitors now - Russell Ito and Jeff Pittelkau 
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We tested the new Pivots with a Mac llsi, using internal video (16 grays/colors) and Radius' 
llsi display card (256 grays/colors). Test images were provided by Larry Pina 's Test Pattern 
Generator (available on Zmac) and MacUser Labs Canvas 2.1 files. For a detailed 
description of the testing process, see "The Perfect Image: True-Color Displays," May '91, 
Buyer's Guide page 4. 

Color Pivot The Nature ol Pivots 
!!!!'/, The Color Pivot is the first color monitor technological waters with the development
Manufactured by: Radius, 171 O to successfully defy nature. The story of the Color Pivot. In a color CRT, three 
Fortune Drive, San Jose, CA behind this achievement is all about mag electron beams are precisely fired through 
95131; (408) 434-1010. netism and how color picture tubes are holes in a metal mask. The holes are 
List Price: $1,995; optional made. In aCRT (cathode-ray tube) , a beam designed to target the beams at the correct 
NuBus, SE/30, llsi, LC interface of electrons scans across a phosphor phosphor-dot color - red, green, or blue 

screen. An image is created by modulation - on a screen's surface. Even more precard, $795; 2-bit interface for LC, 
of the current applied to this beam. Most cision and care are required in yoke posi$395; 8-bit upgrade kit, $400. 
common CRTs use a yoke with two elec tioning and magnet adjustment to ensure 
tromagnets that deflect the beam horizon that the three beams go through the rightPivot tor Built-in Video tally and vertically. At the same time, the holes and land exactly on their target dots. 
earth's magnetic field is also deflecting the Lack of precision in this process is called!!!!''' 
beam. To be able to adjust to these forces, misconvergence.Manufactured by: Radius, 1710 
the yoke must be positioned very carefully With its extraordinarily careful designFortune Drive, San Jose, CA 
at the factory. Small magnets are glued and extensive shielding that insulates the95131 ; (408) 434-1010. onto the back of the CRT to further enhance monitor's innards fromthe earth 's magnetic

List Price: $1 ,295; optional the sharpness (focus) and squareness field, the Color Pivotavoids misconvergence.
NuBus, SE/30, llsi, LC interface (geometry) of the display. Automatic degaussing (demagnetization)
card, $795; 2-bit interface for LC, Not content to stop with the original of the CRT and monitor case every time the 
$395; 8-bit upgrade kit, $400. gray-scale Pivot, Radius waded into deeper Color Pivot is rotated helps too. 
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Say you've run 

The original mail order source for 
Macintosh products. Since 1984. 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

The majority of products we carry are offered 
under a 30 or 60 day Money Back Guarantee. 
The companies participating in this program 
are highlighted in red. If you are not satisfied 
with your purchase of any of these products, 
call us for an authorization and return it with 
all of the original packaging within the 
guarantee period for a refund check (or credit 
on your credit card). We reserve the right to 
limit quantities on such returns. 

LATEST VERSIONS 

We only carry the very latest versions of 
products, so rest assured, that's what you'll 
receive. For products or versions not yet 
released at press time we've indicated the 
expected availability dates as supplied to us 
by the manufacturers. We'll give you all the 
latest information when you call. 

Also, all software is not copy-protected, unless 
indicated otherwise by (CP). 

T/Maker ... 30day MBG 
8206 SmartBundle-A total solutionfor first-time 
Mac buyers:Acollection of four easy-to-use 
applications in one bundle at anincredible price
the best value in Mac software today!. . . $215. 
(See full page ad at thebeginning of thisad). 

DAILY BUSINESS 

*Astrix Software .. . 30 day MBG 
5872 Checkwriter II 3.2 . .. .... ... .... 32. 
3976 Payroll 3.5 .. . . . ........ . ..... 99. 
8053 Aatri x Ultimate Payroll 4.05 . . . . . . 199. 

Abacus Concepts 
8937 MacSpin 3.01 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 169. 
4482 StatViewSE+Graphics 1.03 ... . . 199. 
4481 StatView 111 .03 ......... . ..... 309. 

SuperANOVA 1.1 (for Plus/SE or llj ea. 309. 
5907 Statview 11/SuperANOVA Bundle .. 569. 

*Acius ... 30 day MBG 
4D Write 1.0.1 or 4D Cale.... ea. 229. 

5618 4th Dimension 2.1.1 ........... 479. 
7838 4D Compiler 1.0 ...... . ....... 889. 
6948 File Force 1.0.1 ..... . ... .. .... 249. 

Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
9803 F.xcel 3.0-A spreadsheet with even more 
analytical power and ease of access than before. 
Supports System 7.0and features aToolbar 
with many of the tools used most often. 

*Advanced Software .. . 30 day MBG 
5608 DocuComp 1.5................ 89. 


A Lasting Impression 
ResumExpert or Cover Letters. ea. 48. 
Sales &Marketing, Management Edition, 
Computer Science & Engineering ea. 48.*ASD Software ... 30 day MBG 

7619 Planisoft 1.21 (1 user) . . . . . . . . . . 195. 
7620 (5 user) . 579. 7621 (10 user) . 839. 

*Avery ... 60 day MBG 
7446 Maclabel Pro 1.03 .. ... ..... . . . 48. 

•Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
4781 Vantage 1.5.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50. 
8882 1 Shot Worksheet 1.0 ........... 56. 
8881 Thunder 7 1.0......... . . . . . ... 56. 

•Chang Labs .. . 30 day MBG 
1611 CAT. 3.0 ............ special 249. 


*Checkfree Corp. ... 30 day MBG 

6928 Checkfree Mac 1.5 ............. 19. 


*CheckMark Software ... 60 day MBG 
5861 CashLedger 1.3A . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115. 
5862 Payroll 4.5 .. . ...... .......... 175. 
5863 MultiLedger 2.0 .... ... . . . .... 235. 

Claris 
1129 MacWrite II 1.1V1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139. 

r-~~~~.....~-~~,,__....~~~..........~~.. 
- I• I 

MECA ... 60 day MBG 
2796 Managing }-bur Money 4.0-All new interface 
with version 4.0makes Managing Your Money 
even easier! Comes complete with CheckFree 
electronic bill-paying options as well as multiple 
small business features .. . ....... . . ... $99. 

Instead of executing several steps to sum arow 
or column of numbers1 now you simply click 
Autosum. Also1 just a click of abutton will 
format worksheets1 create charts1 apply styles1 

run macros and do much more.Combine text1 

numbers1 charts and graphics all on the same 
page.Choose &om 68 built-in chart types1 

including picture charts, 24 types of 3D charts, 
and 44 predesigned charts in seven basic types1 

area bai; column line pie scatter and combina1 1 1 1 

tions.Build custom menus1 dialog boxes1 and 
macro functions. Powerful analytical tools assist 
you in tasks of outlining and goal seeking 
while development tools let you customize 
Excel to your specific needs.Makes data analysis 
easy for both novice and power users alike $309. 

8216 FileMaker Pro 1.0V2 ........... 215. 

1125 MacProject II 2.1 V3 ........... 359. 


*Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG 
4700 BigThesaurus 1.0 . . . . . . ........ 64. 
1768 Coach Professional 3.1 .... . . .. . 124. 

*DeltaPoint .. . 60 day MBG 
8967 Taste 1.0 ..................... 83. 


Fox Software 
5572 FoxBASE +/Mac 2.01 289. 
4844 FoxBASE+/Mac Multi-user 2.0 . . . 409. 

• Franklin Software .. . 30 day MBG 
7070 Language Master 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 45. 

Individual Software 
9640 Resume Maker 1.0 ..... . .. . .... 26. 


Informix 
4955 Wingz 1.1A. . . . .......... . .. . 245. 


*Intuit .. . 30 day MBG 
2425 Quicken 1.5 .................. 38. 

*Kaetron Software ... 30 day MBG 
8941 TopDown 2.1................. 219. 

•Mainstay ... 30 day MBG 
7718 MacFlow 3.5 .... ............. 169. 


*MECA ... 60 day MBG 
2796 Managing Your Money 4.0 ....... 99.
*Microlytlcs ... 60 day MBG 
7506 Inside Information 1.0 ........... 68. 
7820 Random House Encyclopedia .... 68. 

*Microsoft .. . 30 day MBG 
2884 Works 2.00D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 184. 
4969 Word 4.0D . ... ........ .... .. 245. 
9803 Excel 3.0 (April-May '91) .. ...... 309. 
5454 The Microsoft Office . ..... . . . . . 525. 
6500 Excel Money Mgr. Book (incl. disk) . 25. 

*Niles & Associates .. . 30 day MBG 
5048 Endlink 1.1 .3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58. 
4602 EndNote 1.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . 85. 
8010 EndNote Plus 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 145. 

•Nolo Press .. . 30 day MBG 
4228 For the Record 2.0 ............. 30. 
2981 WillMaker 4.0 (not valid in LA.) . ... 35. 

*Odesta ... 30 day MBG 
5621 Double Helix Ill 3.0R6 ...... . ... 388. 
6468 DataDesk 3.0 ................ 459. 

Paragon Concepts 
5683 Nisus 3.04 . . ............ . ... 245. 


•Portfolio Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7992 DynoPage 1.0 (April '91). . . 72. 
6916 Dynodex 2.0 (April-May '91) . . . ... 72. 



out of cache. 


TIMESLIPS ... 30 day MBG 
2986 Timeslips III 2.0E-Fast, easy, accurate time 
and billing for service professionals. DA 
stopwatch timer can be accessed while in 
other applications. Many new customization 
features . Network Edition available . . . $194. 

*PowerUp ... 30 day MBG 
7696 Calendar Creator 1.0 ........... 34. 
7697 Letter Writer Plus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52. 
7694 Address Book Plus 2.0 (April '91) .. 57. 
7698 Fast Forms 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 104. 

*Oue Corp./RlghtSoft ... 30 day MBG 
7482 RightWriter for the Mac 3.1 ... . ... 54. 


Reality Technologies 
6929 WealthBuilder 1.0 .............. 95. 

*Reference Software ... 30 day MBG 
6268 Grammatik Mac 2.0 . .. ..... . .. . 49. 

*Satori Software ... 30 day MBG 
3320 BulkMailer 3.25 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75. 

*Sensible Software .. . 30 day MBG 
3375 Sensible Grammar 1.6 .......... 51 . 


*Shana .. . 30 day MBG 
8810 Informed Manager 1.0 ... . ...... 99. 
7692 Informed Designer v. 1.1 . . . . .... 159. 

Adobe Systems 

8171Illustrator3.0-Direct on·screen entering & 

manipulation of text Control every aspect of the 

characters, including kerning text on acomer & 

more.Currently bundled with ATM 2.0. $379. 

5750 Adobe JYpe Manager 2.0. ... ......... . 55. 


Softsync/BLOC 
7129 Accountant, Inc. 2.0 . ......... $339. 

Softview 
8611 if:X Business Expense Reports 1.0 . 48. 
8612 if:X Personal Tax Analyst 1.0 . ..... 48. 
7499 if:X Forms Designer 1.0 . ........ 169. 

•Software Discoveries .. . 30 day MBG 
8118 RecordHolder Plus 3.1 .......... 85. 

*Survivor Software ... 30 day MBG 
3289 MacMoney 3.5 ....... . . . . . . . .. 59. 

*Symantec .. . 30 day MBG 
3422 More 3.0 ............ . . . ..... 265. 

*Symmetry ... 30 day MBG 
6069 KeyPlan 1.06 .. . . .. ...... . .. . 239. 

*Synergy ... 30 day MBG 
6617 KaleidaGraph 2.1 ... .. . . ...... 145. 

*SYSTAT, Inc . ... 30 day MBG 
7410 SYSTAT 5.1 ............... . . . 599. 

*Teleware ... 30 day MBG 
7616 M.Y.O.B. 2.05 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139. 

*TIMESLIPS ... 30 day MBG 
8939 Timeslips Ill Accounting Link 1.0 ... 52. 
2986 Timeslips 1112.0E .... . ......... 194. 

*T/Maker ... 30 day MBG 
3639 WriteNow 2.2A/Grammatik Mac . . 117. 
7360 WriteNow 2.2 (3-Pak) . . . . . . . . . . 245. 
8206 SmartBundle (4 programs in one!) . 215. 

*Wiiiiams & Macias ... 30 day MBG 
3781 LaserWriter Label Pack (Qty. 216) . . 18. 
6926 myDisklabeler Ill 3.04 .......... 42. 
4976 StickyBusiness 1.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 . 

•WordPerfect .. . 60 day MBG 
3800 WordPerfect Mac 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . 279. 

*Writing Tools ... 30 day MBG 
6984 Correct Grammar 2.0 .. . . ....... 55. 


GRAPHICS & DESIGN 

*Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG 
8052 Cheshire 1.0 ... . . . ............ 62. 

Adobe Systems 
Adobe Type Library (Vol. 1-220) . . . call 

6957 Adobe Type Reunion 1.0 .... . ... . 38. 
5750 Adobe Type Manager 2.0 . . . . . . . . 55. 
8794 Adobe Type On Call CD/ATM ..... 47. 
6053 Adobe Plus Pack. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109. 
6156 Adobe Plus Pack/ATM .. . . . . . . . . 159. 
6098 TypeAlign for ATM 1.0.4 ......... 59. 
6985 Adobe ATMfTypeAlign Pack . . . . . . 89. 
6671 Adobe Type Set 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55. 
6677 Adobe Type Set 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 55. 
7587 Adobe Type Set 3 . . .......... . 116. 
8042 Adobe Type Sets 1-2-3 Bundle . . . 199. 
8171 Adobe Illustrator 3.0 (w!ATM) . . . . 379. 
6644 Adobe Photoshop 1.07. . . . . . . . . 499. 
5001 Streamline 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 122. 

Smart Art I, II, Ill , or IV .. . .... ea. 59. 
*Aldus/Silicon Beach ... 30 day MBG 

6674 Personal Press 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . 199. 
3506 SuperPaint 2.0A ..... . . . ...... 135. 
8811 SuperPaint/Personal Press Bundle 279. 
3980 Digital Darkroom 2.0 ........... 259. 
3507 Super3D 2.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 329. 
4751 Aldus Persuasion 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . 329. 

Teleware ... 30 day MBG 
7616 M. yo.B. 2.05-lncredible accounting 
software. "Best business deal on the Mac''-
MacUser Eddy Awards. NR, AfP, GIL, Check
book, Inventory, and Card File. Easy to set up 
and use, full integration, custom forms. . $139. 

7467 Aldus PrePrint 1.0 ... . . . .... ... 329. 
1330 Aldus FreeHand 3.0 . . . .. . . .... 399. 
7088 Aldus PageMaker 4.0 .......... 499. 
8054 Aldus Design Team ... . . . . .. ... 869. 

Altsys . 
5425 Art Importer 2.0 .......... . .... 87. 
9806 Metamorphosis Pro 2.0 ...... . .. 87. 
1195 Fontographer 3.2 .... . ........ 259. 

*Ares Software .. . 30 day MBG 
8878 FontMonger 1.0 . ... ..... . . .. .. 62. 


*Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
8055 Screenshot 1.2 . . .......... . ... 30. 
8872 MasterPaint 1.0 ............... 50. 
7784 Color MacCheese 1.05 .... . ..... 56. 
7828 Exposure Pro 1.01 .......... ... 69. 

Bltstream 
9428 True Type Font Pack 1 1.0 . . . ... . 59. 
9429 True Type Font Pack 2 1.0 .. . ... . 59. 

Bitstream 
Font PtUks ~r TrueJYpe-Make your documents 
look great with Bitstream typefaces in liueType 
format Seven quality faces in each package work 
with Apple's new printers and System 7.0. 
9428PtUk1 1.0 $59. 9429 PtUk2 1.0 $59. 
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Ares Software ... 30 day MBG 
8878FontMonger 1.0-Converts typeformats 
between PostScript Type 1(foruse in Adobe 
Type Manager)1 Type 3& TrueType {for System 
7.0).Generates customized typefaces & characters 
such as obhques1 &actions & small caps . . $62. 

Bright Star Technology 
6093 interFACE 1.0 ............ . ... 249. 

Broderbund Software 
9351 Kid Pix 1.0 .......... . ..... . . . 29. 
1427 The Print Shop 1.3.2 .. . .. . . .. . . . 35. 
6281 TypeStyler 1.5.2. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115. 

*Casady & Greene ... 60 day MBG 
8879 Fluent Font Library 4.0 .......... 99. 

Claris 
1123 MacPaint 112.0 ... . . .. . . .... . . . 89. 
1117 MacDrawll 1.1V2 ............. 285. 
8007 Claris CAD 2.0 ............... 629. 

•Creative Software ... 30 day MBG 
6645 Easy Color Paint 2.0 . ... ... ..... 45. 

•Custom Applications ... 30 day MBG 
8037 Freedom of Press Light 3.0 (17 fonts) 55. 
6517 Freedom of Press 3.0 (35 fonts) . . . 255. 

*DeltaPolnt .. . 60 day MBG 
6095 DeltaGraph 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109. 

•Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG 
6365 UltraPaint 1.03 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125. 
1769 Canvas2.1.1 ........ . . . . . .. . 189. 

*Dream Maker ... 30 day MBG 
Cliptures: Business 1 or 2 ..... ea. 68. 

7684 Cliptures: Sports ............... 68. 

Medial.ab ... 30 day MBG 

9725 PictureAcess 1.0-Easy-to-use Photo Lab 

with direct access to &ame capture boards or 

scanners.8-16-32 bit painting and retouching, 

JPEG compression1 File type conversion1 com

munications in one easy-to-use package . $169. 


Electronic Arts 
4315 Studio/8 2.0 ... . . . .......... $189. 
8056 Studio/32 1.0 . ..... . . . . . . . .. . 449. 

*Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG 
6770 MacRecorder Voice Digitizer ...... 97. 
2199 MacRecorder Sound System 2.02 169. 

*Foundation Publishing ... 60 day MBG 
Comic People or Kid Stuff . . . . ea. 20. 

6728 Comic Strip Factory 1.6 ......... 36. 
9438 Comic Strip/People &Kid Bundle .. 71 . 

•Generic Software .. . 60 day MBG 
7454 Generic CADD . ... . . ......... 369. 

Innovative Data Design 
2417 MacDraft 2.1 ... . . .. .......... 279. 
4707 Dreams 1.1 ... . ... . . . . . .. . .. . 419. 

Letraset 
2619 lmageStudio 1.7 ..... . .. . ..... 139. 
2621 Ready SetGo!4.5A .... . . . .. . . 165. 
6301 ColorStudio 1.11 .............. 599. 

*Linguist's Software ... 60 day MBG 
Over 100 language fonts . . . . . . . . . call 

•Loop Software ... 30 day MBG 
8726 Overview 1.0 . . . . . . . . ...... . .. 89. 

Creative Software .. . 30 day MBG 
6645F.asyColor Paint 2.0-Software Pubhshers 
Awards Finahst: Best Personal Creativity 
Program1 Best School Creativity Program. 
Mac User: 4Mice.Macworld: "satisfyingly 
strong!1 Perfect for theLC and Ilsi . . . . . $45. 

•MacroMlnd ... 30 day MBG 
9353 MediaMaker 1.0 . . ............ 489. 
5087 MacroMind Director 2.0 . ....... 629. 

•Mainstay ... 30 day MBG 
9798 Capture 4.0 ......... . . . . ..... 75. 

•Medlalab Tech. . .. 30 day MBG 
9725 PictureAccess 1.0 ...... . .... . . 169. 
8218 Picturelink 1.1 . . ..... ... . . . . . 215. 

*MlcroFrontler ... 30 day MBG 
7886 ENHANCE 2.0 (April-May '91) . . .. 235. 

*MlcroMaps ... 30 day MBG 
7554 MapArt(Paint) ...... . .......... 41 . 
7556 MapArt (PICT) . ..... ..... . . .. . . 95. 
7555 MapArt (EPS) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 95. 

*Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
2878 PowerPoint 2.01 . . . . . . . . ... 245. 

Multi-Ad Services 
8767 	 Multi-Ad Creator 2.5 . . . ... 499. 

PANTONE 
7466 	 Process Color Imaging Guide .. . .. 48. 

•Paracomp ... 30 day MBG 
7728 SwivelArt 1.0 ....... . . . . . .... . . 81 . 
7441 Swivel 3D Professional 1.0 . ..... 435. 
8957 Swivel Pro/MacRenderMan Bundle 899. 
7839 FilmMaker 1.0 . ......... . . .... 435. 

Symmetry ... 30 day MBG 
8172Mariah1.0-The "put everything ... find 
anything11 multimedia organizer! Combine 
sounds1 graphics1 text and animation in the 
same customized catalogue.Search volumes in 
seconds!14 image formats supported .... $93. 

Plxar 
8966 MacRenderMan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 549. 

Quark 
7612 QuarkXPress 3.0 ... . . . . . .. .. .. 519. 

•Solutions, Inc. ... 60 day MBG 
3446 TheCurator1 .05 ...... ... ..... 87. 

*Springboard .. . 30 day MBG 
3530 Certificate Maker 2.02 . .... ..... . 22. 

Strata 
7773 Stratavision 30 1.5.5 . . . .... . ... 349. 
7772 Stratavision 3D SRX/Renderman . 999. 

Strategic Mapping 
6518 	 ATLAS • MapMaker4.5 . ..... . .. 369. 

•SuperMac Tech. ... 60 day MBG 
3380 PixelPaint 2. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 149. 
5625 PixelPaint Pro 2.0 (April-May '91) .. 459. 

*Symmetry ... 30 day MBG 
8172 Mariah 1.0 ..... . . . .... ... . . . . 93. 

•Tactic Software ... 30 day MBG 
8251 	 Icon It! 2.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44. 

Magic Typist, Art Fonts, or 
Sound Clips Vols. 1-4 ... . .... ea. 49. 

8263 Art Clips 1 . 49. 8261 Art Clips 2 . 64. 
8248 Font Share 2.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 129. 

3GGraphlcs 
3942 Images with Impact: Graphics 1 ... 49. 
4583 Images with Impact: Business 1 ... 64. 
6379 Accents & Borders I . . . . . . . . . . . . 64. 

*Tlmeworks ... 30 day MBG 
7115 Publish It! Easy 2.0 ... . . . . . . . .. 139. 

Ventura Software 
8962 Ventura Publisher 3.0 .. . ....... 499. 

*Wiidfiower ... 30 day MBG 
6512 SnapJot 3.0 .................. 31 . 

•Zedcor ... 60 day MBG 
3986 DeskPaint & DeskDraw 3.03 . . . . . 113. 

PROGRAMMING &UTILITIES 

*Abbott Systems ... 30 day MBG 

5236 CanOpener 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62. 


· *Advanced Software . . . 30 day MBG 

8051 In touch 1.0 ....... . . .. .... .. . 39. 


*Affinity Microsystems ... 60 day MBG 
7835 Tempo II Plus 2.0.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 105. 

*Aladdin Systems .. . 30 day MBG 
6169 Shortcut 1.5 (April '91) ....... 45. 
6740 Stufflt Deluxe 2.0 . . . ....... .... 62. 

http:Medial.ab


starting to clash. 


ASD Software ... 30 day MBG 

MaccessCard Reader combined with FileGuard 2.5 

secures your Mac against unauthorized users. 

7085 R!eGuard Extended 2.5.2 (1 user) . . . . . $139. 

9440 MtucessCard Reader (reqs. R!eGuard) .. 299. 

9439 MtucessCard/Fi!eGuard (1 user) Bundle. 399. 


*Digitalk ... 60 day MBG 
5166 SmallTalk/V Mac 1.1 ....... ... $123. 

Dubl-Click Software 
7974 ClickChange 1.04 ... . . . .. . .. ... 40. 
1824 Calculator Construction Set 2.09.6 . 45. 

*Fifth Generation ... 30 day MBG 
4287 PYRO! 4.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25. 
3955 Suitcase 111 .2.8 .... . .. . .. . . . . . 49. 
5178 FastBack 112.5 . . .. . . .. ..... . . 118. 
5725 Disklock2.0 ..... . . . ... . . . . . . 118. 
8284 SuperSpool 5.0 . . ... . ... . . . . . . 62. 
8286 SuperlaserSpool 2.02 . . . . . . . . . . 93. 

•Hyperpress .• • 30 day MBG 
4233 Icon Factory 2.0 ....... . . . . . . . . 56. 

ICOM Slmulations 
4084 On Cue 1.3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
4085 TMON 2.8.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 86. 

*Insight Development ... 30 day MBG 
6171 MacPrint 1.23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 93. 

*JAM Software USA .. . 30 day MBG 
6089 Smart Alarms 3.03 w/Appt. Diary 3.1 63. 
6088 Smart Alarms 3.03 (1-4 users) . . . . 125. 

Deneba Software ... 30 day MBG 
1769 Canvas 2. 1.1-Includes full-featured Bezier 
& spline curves, 24-bit colo~ four different EPS 
export formats, & an advanced four-color process 
(CMYK) separations utility.Buy Canvas 2.1 
and receive a free upgade to Canvas 3.0 . . $189. 

*Aldus/Silicon Beach ... 30 day MBG *Microseeds Pub.... 60 day MBG 
5100 SuperCard 1.5 . ............. , 199. 7068 INITPicker 2.0 ... ......... . . . . . 34. 

* ALSoft ... 30 day MBG 2913 Redux 1.63 . 49. 7116 Rival 1.1.4 . 49. 
9807 DiskExpress 112.04 ........ .. ... 53. *Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
9808 MasterJuggler 1.5 .. ... ........ 53. 4471 QuickBasic 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 64. 

* ASD Software •• . 30 day MBG Multi-Ad Services 
9440 MaccessCard Reader (req. FileGuard) 299. 8850 Multi-Ad Search 1.0 ...... . ... .. 125. 
9439 MaccessCard/FileGuard (1) Bundle 399. *Nine to Five Software ... 30 day MBG 
7085 FileGuard Extended 2.5.2 (1 user) . 139. 9767 Reports 2.0 .............. .... . 94. 
7422 (5 user) . . 349. 7423 (10 user) . . 579. *Now Software .. . 30 day MBG 

*Basellne Publishing ... 30 day MBG 6925 Now Utiiities 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75. 
7783 INIT Manager 1.0 . .......... . .. 34. 6739 Prototyper 3.0 ......... .. .... . 184. 

6656 Personality 1.0.1 ....... . . . ..... 49. 
 Olduvai 

*Berkeley Systems .. . 30 day MBG 4503 MultiClip 2.0 ........... special 69. Kent Marsh Ltd. ... 30 day MBG5737 After Dark 2.0T ..... ..... . . . . .. 21 . *ON Technology .. . 1 year MBG 

1541 Stepping Out II 2.02 .. ...... . ... 49. Awinning team! The perfect combination of 6385 On Location 1.02 . . ... . ..... .. . 75. 

*Casady & Greene ... 60 day MBG hard disk and folder security.Rigorous yet 9801 Meeting Maker (5 user) . .... .. .. 289. 
2269 QuickDEX 1.4D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34. 9800 Meeting Maker (10 user) ........ 549. elegantly simple.Full or read-0nly protection
7443 A.M.E. 1.1.2 (single) . .......... 159. 
 with aclick of the mouse. And much more!
7444 A.M .E. (5user) 509. 7831(10user)849. 

9513 Fo!derBoh $73. 2591 NightWatch 1.03 $84.*CE Software ... 60 day MBG 
4689 MockPackage Plus Utilities 4.4 . . . . 31 . 
1727 CalendarMaker 3.01 . ........... 31 . *Kent Marsh Ltd. ... 30 day MBG 
6278 DiskTop 4.0 ... . .............. . 63. 5457 Quicklock 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34. 
7518 Alarming Events 1.01 ........... 84. 9513 FolderBolt... .. ..... .. .. ... . . . 73. 
8024 QuicKeys2 2.0.1 . ... . . .. . .. . . .. 94. 2591 The NightWatch 1.03 . . .. .. ... . . 84. 

*Central Point ... 30 day MBG 9510 FolderBolt/The NightWatch Bundle 139. 
5040 Copy II Mac 7.2 .... . .. ........ 24. 9779 GuardCard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 106. 
5041 Mac Tools Deluxe 1.1 ... . ... .... 79. 6134 MacSafe II........... . . ..... . 106. 

Clarls *Kiwi Software .. . 60 day MBG 
8734 HyperCard Development Kit 2.0 . . 149. 6267 KiwiEnvelopes! 3.1 ...... . . . .... 32. 

*Connectix ... 30 day MBG 7445 KiwiFinder Extender 1.02 . . . . . . . . 63. 
7830 Maxima 1.0.9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45. *Loop Software ... 30 day MBG 
6123 Virtual 2.0.4 (for SE/30, flex, fix, &/lei) 113. 5442 PictureBook 3.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
6647 HandOff 111 .1.3 . . ............. 56. *Magic Software ... 30 day MBG 

*Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG 7267 AutoSave 112.0 (April '91) . .... . . . 26. 
5255 Retrospect 1.2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 147. 7270 Backmatic 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50. 
7945 Retrospect Remote 1.2 . . . . . . . . . 264. *Microcom ... 30 day MBG 
7946 Remote (10 Pack of inits) ........ 147. 8562 Complete Undelete .. . .... .. ... . 48. 

*Design Science .. . 30 day MBG 4803 Virex 3.1 . . ...... .. .... . .. . . . . 57. 

7887 MathType 2.11 . ............... 88. 8561 911 Utilities . . . . .. . ...... . ... . . 89. 


ON Technology ... 1year MBG 
9801 Meeting Maker (5 user)-Plan1 schedule & 
confirm meetings via network. Schedule atime 
&date, select required guests,&prepare agendas. 
Personal calendar to block out activities . $289. 
9800 Meeting Maker (10 user)........... .. 549. 
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re you in a hurry? 

*Palomar Software ... 30 day MBG 

8210 PLOTIERgeist 1.1 .. .......... $199. 

*Salient Software ... 30 day MBG 


7404 DiskDoubler 3.1 . . . ... . ........ 44. 

*Solutions, Inc . ... 60 day MBG 

3448 SmartScrap &The Clipper 2.1 .... 56. 
3449 SuperGlue II 2.01 ... . . . ..... . .. 75. 

*SuperMac Tech. ... 60 day MBG 
3377 DiskFit 2.0 .. . . . . .......... . . . 58. 

*Symantec ... 30 day MBG 
5176 Symantec AntiVirus for Mac (SAM) . 65. 
5724 Symantec Utilities for Mac (SUM II) . 96. 
6748 Norton Utilities for the Mac 1.01 ... 83. 
3421 THINK Pascal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165. 
3420 THINK C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 165. 

•Synex .. . 30dayMBG 
6665 MacPhonebook 3.0 ...... . . . ... 32. 
7147 MacEnvelope 5.02 ......... . . . . 57. 
6666 MacEnvelope + 2.0 ............ 185. 

*Systems Compatibility ... 30 day MBG 
7872 Software Bridge 1.0 .. . . . . . .. . . . 79. 


•Tactic Software ... 30 day MBG 
8964 MasterFinder 1.0 . . ... . .. ... . . . 49. 

Dantz Development ... 30 day MBG 
7945 Retrospect Remote 1.2-Provides automatic1 

unattended workgroup backup using any 
AppleTalk network. Backs up 10 Macs; add 
more with Remote 10-Packs.Supports all 
tape1 optical1 and cartridge drives . . . . . . $264. 

*Teletypesetting . . . 30 day MBG 
8601 TScript Basic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 54. 
8058 TScript 1.4 . . . .. . . ............ 91 .*TGS Systems .. . 60 day MBG 
6667 Prograph 2.0 Compiler Version ... 245. 

*Voyager .. . 30 day MBG 
9322 Voyager Videostack . . . . . . . . . . . . 69. 

•Wolfram Research ... 30 day MBG 
8273 Mathematica Enhanced 2.0 (MCff '91) 699. *Zedcor 
3985 

... 60 day MBG 
ZBasic 5.0 .. . . . ....... : ....... 99. 

CD-ROM 

8794 
9443 

8057 
7686 

8813 

Adobe Systems 
Adobe Type On Call CD/ATM ...... 47. 
Adobe Type On Call CD/ATM & 
Porta Drive CD-ROM Bundle . . ... 659. 
CD Technology 
Porta Drive CD-ROM . . . . . . . . . . . 649. 
Porta Drive &MS Office CD-ROM . . 999. 
Chi non 
CDA-431 CD-ROM Drive . . . . . . . . 639. 

*Highlighted Data .. . 30 day MBG 
7771 Webster's Dictionary (CD-ROM) ... 159. 

Salient Software .. . 30 day MBG 
7404 DiskDoubler 3. 1-Hoiwrable Mention-1990 
MacUser Editors1 Choice Award for Best 
Compression Product. Expands disk drive capacity. 
Fast1 easy and safe1 and dramatically increases 
the storage capacity of any Mac drive. . . . $44. 

*HyperGlot ... 30 day MBG 
9778 Learn to Speak English (CD-ROM) . . 69. 
7473 Learn to Speak French (CD-ROM) .. 69. 
7829 Learn to Speak Spanish (CD-ROM) . 69. 

*Microsoft .. . 30 day MBG 
6382 The Microsoft Office (CD-ROM) . . . 599. 

Multi-Ad Services 
8768 ProArt Trilogy 1 (CD-ROM) . . . . . . . 259. 
8769 ProArt Trilogy 2 (CD-ROM) . . . . . . . 259. 
8770 ProArt Trilogy 3 (CD-ROM) . . . . . . . 259. 

NEC 
6636 Image Gallery (2800 line art) . . . . . 246. 
6959 Type Gallery PS (Adobe fonts) . . . . 246. 
6634 Photo Gallery (1500 digitized) . . . . . 246. 
6625 Clip-Art 3D . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 246. 

Passport Designs 
8255 Desktop Music Creativity (CD-ROM) 189. 
8607 Music Production Kit(CD-ROM) . 1249. 

Toshiba 
6749 XM 3201 CD-ROM Drive .. . . .... 699. 

•Voyager ... 30 day MBG 
9328 Voyager CD Audiostack . . . . . . . . . 69. 
9326 Beethovan Symphony No. 9 (CD-ROM) 69. 
9327 Igor Stravinsky (CD-ROM) . .... . .. 69. 

-

• 
Innovative Data Design 
4707 Dreams 1.1-Advanced1 yet easy-to-use 
precision drawing and design software.Features 
include parallel line tool1 glue and unglue1 add 
and subtract1 trim and fillet tools1 true associative 
dimensioning and more . . . . . . . . . . . . . $419. 

EDUCATION & RECREATION 

Accolade 
Stratego or Balance of the Planet ea.$29. 

8217 Ishida: The Way of the Stones . . . . . 32. *Ars Nova . .. 30 day MBG 
1215 PracticaMusica2.2 ....... . .... 66. 

*Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
7785 Talking Moose3.0 . .. . .. ........ 23. 

*Beacon Technology .. . 30 day MBG 
HyperBible 2.0 (KJ or NI) . . . . ea. 125. 

*Bogas Productions . . . 60 day MBG 
9279 Studio Session MIDI Utility 1.0 .... 59. 
6135 Super Studio Session w/Music Library 99. 

Broderbund Software 
4314 Type! 1.0 .. .. ...... . .......... 18. 
6516 The Playroom 1.1 (CP) .......... 29. 

Carmen Sandiego Series (CP) . .ea. 29. 
9804 RoboSport 1.0 .. . . ............ 35. 
8266 SimEarth 1.0 . . . . .. ... . . . .. . 40. 
4966 SimCity 1.2 (CP) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29. 
5871 SimCity Supreme 1.2C ... . ...... 47. 

Que Corp./RightSoft ... 30 day MBG 
7482 RightWriter ~r the Mac3.1-lnstantly 
improve your writing. RightWriter for the 
Mac makes it simple.With a few clicks of the 
mouse1 RightWriter checks your grammar, 
style1 word usage and punctuation . . . . . $54. 

Bullseye 
4074 P51 Mustang 2.82 (CP) ... .... .. 35. 

Carina Software 
5726 Voyager 1.2 .................. 87. 

*Casady & Greene ... 60 day MBG 
2268 Crystal Quest 2.2x ............ . 29. 

Mission Starlight or Sky Shadow ea. 29. 
Centron Software 
Casino Master (B&W) . 41 . (Color) . 45. 
Coda Music Systems 

8188 MusicProse 2.0 ... ... .... .. ... 299 . 
5604 Finale 2.6.1 ................. 549. 

Davidson & Associates 
1734 Math Blaster! 1.0 (CP) . ....... . .. 29. 
6128 Math Blaster Mystery (CP) . ....... 29. 
8278 Alge-Blaster Plus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35. 

EARTHQUEST 
8050 EARTHQUEST 2.0 .. . .. ....... . 48. 


Electronic Arts 
6716 PipeDreams1.0 . .... . . . .. . .. . . 17. 
8088 Earl Weaver Baseball . . ......... 32. 
8643 Harpoon . . . . .. . . . . . . . . ....... 39. 

*Great Wave .. . 30 day MBG 
KidsTime, Amer. Discov., KidsMath ea. 25. 

4334 NumberMaze (B&W) 26. 8527 (Color) 36. 



Hey, dodt worry. 


Leister Productions ... 30 day MBG 
7126 Reunion 2. 0-The family tree software 
only for the Mac.Quickly record your family 
information and images.Create charts and 
documents worthy of publication. Rated 4'h 
Mice by MacUser .. .. . . ... .... ..... $109. 

NumberMaze Decimals & Fractions 
8043 (B&W) . ... 25. 8044 (Color) . ... 36. 
2271 Concertware & MIDI . . . . . . . . . ... 98. 

*HyperGlot Software ... 30 day MBG 
Word Torture 4.0 - Beginner to Advanced 
(Span., Fren., Germ. , Ital. &Rus.) ea. 35. 
Pronunciation Tutor - Beginner 
(Span. , Fren.) ea. 35. (Germ., Chin.) 39. 
Verb Tutor - Intermediate 
(Spanish, French, German) .. . ea. 39. 

9348 Chinese Writing Tutor . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
6611 Kanjimaster - Beg. (Japanese) .... 99. 
8026 Easy Kana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 129. 

Individual Software 
Training for Word or PageMaker ea. 35. 

*lnllne Design ... 30 day MBG 
Bomber 2.0 or Tesserae 1.0 . .. ea. 31 . 

7622 Darwin's Dilemma 1.0 . . . . . . . . . . . 31 . 

Toyogo ... 30 day MBG 
7623 Afmesis Go Master Deluxe 4. 7-Chaos Manor 
Users' Choice Award 1990 (Byte 4190).Unites 
the Go playing abilities of Go Maste~ the 
Comer-Opening Tutorial Joseki Geruus, and the 
life and death Consultant, Tactical Wizard $85. 

*Learning Company ... 30 day MBG 
2670 Reader Rabbit 2.2 (CP) (ages 4-7) $30. 
5453 Talking Math Rabbit 2.0 (ages 4-7) . 30. 

*Leister Productions .. . 30 day MBG 
7126 Reunion 2.0 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 109. 

*Microsoft .. . 30 day MBG 
2868 Flight Simulator 1.02 (CP) . . . .. . . . 32.*Mysterlum Tremendum ... 30 day MBG 
5841 Moriarity Revenge (CP) . . ... . .... 32. 


*Nordic Software . . . 30 day MBG 

8258 Turbo Math Facts 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . 25. 

8260 Word Quest 1.0. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 30. 

8257 PreSchool Pack 1.0 . ... . ... . . . . 35. 


Passport Designs 
8253 TRAX 2.0 . . . .. . . .. .. . ....... . 57 . 
8254 Desktop Music Creativity Kit . . . . . 189. 
3117 Master Tracks PRO 4 4.5 . . .... . 315. 
8250 Encore 1.3.1 ... . . . . . .... . .... 379. 

•Penton Overseas ... 30 day MBG 
VocabuLearn/ce Levels I & II 
(French, Italian, Spanish, German, 
Russian, Hebrew, &Japanese) . ea. 35. 

*Personal Training Sys. ... 60 day MBG 
We carry over 60 learning levels from 
beginner to advanced for Quark XPress, 
Excel, Persuasion, FileMaker II/Pro, 
PageMaker, Illustrator, FreeHand, Word, 
HyperCard, and the Mac . . . . . ea. 50. 
Postcraft 

7601 	 Citadel & Citadel Secrets Bundle . . . 31 . 
Sir-Tech Software 

8228 	 Wizardry II: Knight of Diamonds (CP) 28. 
Software Toolworks 

4619 Mavis Beacon Typing 1.3 (CP) . . .. 32 . 
*Spectrum Holobyte ... 30 day MBG 

Tetris 1.1 or Welltris 1.1 ....... ea. 22. 
8180 Faces . ....... . . .. . . . . . ... . . . 25. 

Falcon 2.2 or Vette 1.0 .... . .. ea. 33. 
*Spinnaker ... 30 day MBG 

2328 Sargon IV (CP) (chess) . . . . . . . . . . 28. 
*Strategic Studies ... 30 day MBG 

8084 Halls of Mor;itezuma . . . . . . . . . . . . 26. 
8085 Panzer Battles. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26. 

StudyWare 
ACT, GMAT, GRE, or SAT Prep . ea. 29. 

8098 LSAT Prep for the Mac . . . . . . . . . . 35. 
•Terrace Software ... 30 day MBG 

8192 Mum's The Word (gardening) . .... 79. 
•Toyogo ... 30 day MBG 

7624 Nemesis Go Master 4. 7. . . . . . . . . . 41 . 
7623 Nemesis Go Master Deluxe 4. 7. . . . 85. 

•Voyager 	... 30dayMBG 
Amanda Stories (vol. 1, 2 or 3) . ea. 18. 

*XOR .. . 30 day MBG 
8061 MacSki 1.01 ....... . . .. . .... . . 39. 
6040 MacGolf Classic 1.0 (CP) .... . ... 52 . 

NETWORKS & COMMUNICATIONS 

*Abaton .. . 30 day MBG 
6266 lnterFax 24196 Modem .. . . . ... . 349. 

Applied Engineering 
8365 	 DataLink Express . ..... . ... . .. 175. 

DataLink/Mac or Mac Portable ea. 209. 

CE Software ... 60 day MBG 

QuickMail2.2.3-Power & ease of use have made 

OuickMail one of the leading E-mail systems for 

the Mac, with over 350,000 users worldwide. 

Free upgrade to OuickMail 2.5 (available this summer). 

5174 5PiUk.. .. $215. 517310 PiUk.. .. $315. 


8938 DataLink LC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 265. 
8362 QuadraLink . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 209. 

•Baseline Publishing ... 30 day MBG 
8943 	 DoubleTalk (1 Pak) 79. 8942 (2 Pak) 129. 

*Beagle Bros. ... 30 day MBG 
7691 	 Flash 1. 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125. 

*CE Software ... 60 day MBG 
5174 	 OuickMail (5 Pak) 215. 5173 (10 Pak) 315. 

*CompuServe ... 60 day MBG 
1676 Macintosh Membership Kit 1.03 ... 22. 
1673 CompuServe Navigator 3.0 . . . . . . 49. 
1674 Membership Kit/Navigator Bundle . 68. 

*DataVlz .. . 60 day MBG 
1823 MacLink Plus/PC 5.0 . . . . . . . . . . 129. 
4842 MacLink Plus/Translators 5.0 ..... 109. 

Dayna Communications 
Dayna TALK (5 Pak) 379. (10 Pak) 689. 

8719 EtherPrint ..... . . . . . . . . . . ... . 349. 

Int'l. Bus.Software ... 30 day MBG 
8581DataOub1.1 (3 user)-Amazing new concept 
in file server software. Provides parallel process
ing performance, centralized server access, and 
practically unlimited storage-yet requires no 
dedicated hardware.Simply outstanding! $199. 

290U 
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e'll ship what you 


Freesoft ... 60 day MBG 

6115 White Knight 11-A 10 award winning com

munications program, that supports XMODEM, 

YMODEM, ZMODEM, Kermit,and 

CompuServe ErrorCorrecting protocols. Includes 

Okyto 1.0 and a&ee subscription to GEnie $85. 


*Dove Computer ... 60 day MBG 
6758 DoveFax Desktop 1.1.1 . . . . . . . . 295. 
9634 DoveFax + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 359. 

*Dow Jones .. . 30 day MBG 
5295 News/Retrieval Membership Package 24. 

EveryWare 
8077 AllShare 1.1.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139. 

*Farallon Computing .. . 30 day MBG 
9805 Timbuktu 4.0 (April-May '91) . . . . . 136. 
4866 Timbuktu/Remote 2.01 . . . . . . . . . 135. 
6371 Timbuktu/Remote Access Pack . . 925. 
8707 Liaison 3.0 ... : .... . . . ....... 279. 
6273 PhoneNETStarConnector 10-Pack. 129. 
4869 PhoneNET Connector 10-Pk (DIN-8) 198. 
2206 PhoneNET StarController 300 .... 899. 
6687 PhoneNET StarController-EN . . . . 1739. 
6766 MediaTracks . ......... ..... . . 189. 
6768 MediaTracks Multimedia Pack .... 319. 

•Freesoft ... 60 day MBG 
6115 White Knight 11 ... . . .. ... . .. . . . 85. 

*Global VIiiage .. . 30 day MBG 
8946 TelePort A300 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 139. 
8945 TelePort/FAX .. . . ... . . . . . ..... 169. 

Hayes 
2300 Smartcom II 3.2 .... . . . . . .. .. .. 84. 
2307 Smartmodem 2400 . . . . . . . . .... 349. 
7391 Ultra 9600 Modem . . . . . . . . . . . . 799. 

Insignia Solutions 
7557 Access PC 1.1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 62. 
7058 SoftPC-AT/EGA Module . . . . . . . . 124. 
4089 SoftPC 1.3 ...... ... . ... . .... 245. 

Intel Corporation 
5119 2400EX Modem . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 179. 
6420 2400EX MNP Modem .. .. .... . . 229. 
8193 9600EX Modem (w/QuickLink II) . . 549. *lnt'I Business Software ... 30 day MBG 
8581 DataClub 1.1 (3 user) . . . . . . . . . . 199. 
8580 DataClub 1.1 (10 user) . . . . . . . . . 539. 

*Kennect Tech.... 30 day MBG 
5631 Rapport 1.3.4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 195. 
7588 Drive 360 (5114") . . . . . ......... 249. 
7590 Drive 1200 (5114") . .. . ..... .. .. 249. 
5632 Drive 2.4 (3 112 11

) (incl. FastBack II) . 325. 
*Mlcrocom .. . 30 day MBG 

7465 CarbonCopy Mac (Twin Pak) special 139. 
8027 MacModem V.32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 689. 

*Microsoft ... 30 day MBG 
9444 Microsoft Mail 3.0 (1-5 user) . . . .. 269. 

•Nuvotech ... 60 day MBG 
3000 TurboNet ST (DIN-8) . . . . . . . . . . . $30. 
6272 Nuvolink SC . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 389. 

•Orchid Technology .. . 30 day MBG 
6949 OrchidFAX Modem 1.06 .. ..... . 419. 

•Practical Peripherals .. . 30 day MBG 
3102 2400 Baud External Modem . .... 179. 
8994 2400 V.42 bis Modem .. .... . .. . 209. 
7934 PM9600SA Modem 1.26 . . . . . . . 489. 
3089 Mac Communications Pack . . . . . 225. 

•Prometheus .. . 30 day MBG 
8350 2400 Mini for Mac ... . . ... . . .. . 149. 
8348 24/96 Minifax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 189. 
8349 Maxfax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 289. 
8709 2400M Plus .... . . . ... .. . .... . 219. 
8738 9600M Plus . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 599. 
8990 ProModem Ultima . . . . . . . . . . . . 689. 

*Shiva .. . 30 day MBG 
3444 NetSerial 3.3 . . . ..... . . .. . . . . . 275. 

NetBridge or TeleBridge . . . . ea. 409. 
3443 NetModem V2400 3.3 . . . . . . ... 339. 
6917 NetModem V.32 (V.42 & V.42 bis). 1169. 
6519 EtherGate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1619. 
8189 FastPath IV . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1889. 

Now 
supports 

color! 

Farallon Computing ... 30 day MBG 
9805 Timbuktu 4.0-This new version of the 
leading remote control software now supports 
color and provides clipboard exchange and full 
background file transfet Also has multiple 
windowcapability.. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. $136. 

s1tiJi.0Ps 
4188 TOPSTeleconnector (DIN8) . .. .. . 23. 
3720 TOPS Flashcard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 155. 
6264 TOPS Networking Bundle 3.0 . . . . 187. 

*Software Ventures ... 30 day MBG 
3455 MicroPhone 113.0 ... . ... ... . . . 215. 


*Solutions, Inc. ... 60 day MBG 

6720 FAXGATE Plus 1.1.2. . . . . . . . . . . 239. 


•synergy .. . 30 day MBG 
6618 VersaTerm 4.5 . . . .. .. . . .. .... .. 87. 
6619 VersaTerm-PRO 3.5 . . . .. . . .. . . . 173. 

•Traveling Software .. . 60 day MBG 
3729 Laplink Mac Ill Connectivity Pac . . 93. 

INPUT/OUTPUT 

* Abaton ... 30 day MBG 
7432 	 Scan 300/GS (reqs. Scan Kit) . .. . 999. 

Includes free ProPoint ($79 value). 
American Power 

5895 UPS 110SE . . ....... .. .. . . . .. 209. 
6686 UPS 370ci . . . . ......... . .... 339. 

Apple Computer 
9771 StyleWriter &Ink Cartridge . . . . . . 559. 

Baseline Publishing ... 'so daY MBG 
7784 Color MacCheese 1.05-Affordable 32-bit 
color painting.Perfect for the Mac LC . . . $56. 
7785 7alking Moose 3.0-Jokes,humor & more 23. 
8055 Screenshot 1.2-The one-step screen 
graphics solution ...... . . .. .... . . .... 30. 

Applied Engineering 
9799 Cache-In ............... . .... 199. 

Caere 
8124 Typist . . ... . . ... . . . .... . . . . . 479. 
4476 OmniPage 2.12.. ............. 495. 

OmniSpell 1.0 or OmniDraft 1.0 ea 69. 
CH Products 

7344 Rollermouse ADB . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75. 
Chlnon 

8814 DS-3000 Scanner w/Dig. Darkroom 699. 
8815 DS-3000 Scanner w/OmniPage . . 1069. 

Computer Friends 
8271 ColorSnap 32 + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 649. 

•costar .. . 30 day MBG 
6090 LabelWriter ...... . ........... 179. 
7452 LabelWriter Labels (12-Pak) . .... . . 49. 

*Datadesk ... 30 day MBG 
6901 Switchboard (modular keyboard) . 159. 

*DayStar Digital ... 30 day MBG 
Listed items do not include coprocessor. 
LT200 Connection (PC) 189. (MC) 299. 

8556 FastCache for Mac llci . . . . . . . . . 279. 
8586 40 MHz PowerCache llci .. . . ... . 949. 
8585 50 MHz PowerCache llci . ... . . . 1689. 
8583 SCSI PowerCard ... ·. . . . . . . . . . 1095. 

DayStar Digital 
PowerCache /lei-Go faster than aMac Ilfx! 
New 40 and 50 MHz turbocharged cache 
cards for the Mac llci.Turns your computer 
intothe fastest Mac alive! . . . see line listing. 
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REVIEWS 

PRINTERS 


CrystalPrint 
Express 
For impressive speed at 

an affordable price, 

nothing beats the 

CvystalPrint Express 

Postscript laser printer. 

The CrystalPrint Express is, quite sim
ply, the fas test desktop laser printer you 
can buy. But in addition to sheer speed, the 
PostScript-compatible $5,595 Express 
features quality output, impressive paper 
handling, and a small footprint , making it 
a worthy choice fo r large net works as well 
as high-capacity stand-alone printing. 

Blistering Speed 
To test Crystal Print Express ' speed, we 

used the benchmarks that were created for 
the MacUser Labs report on PostScript 
printers (October '90, page 89). Our tests 
clocked the Express at nearly twice the 
speed of Apple ' s fas test lase r printer, the 
$5 ,995 LaserWriter IINTX. Even more 
impressive, the Express also bested the 
pe r fo rm ance of bo th th e $5 ,995 

Macusm Printing Speed 
W I i' 

Better 

Qume CrystalPrint Express 

Dataproducts LZR 1260i 

OMS-PS 810 Turbo 

Apple LaserWriter llNTX 

Apple LaserWriter llNT 

0 2 3 4 
Performance factor 

The Express streaks by printers from Apple , OMS, and Dataproducts. Performance factors 
are the combined results of MacUser Labs' Postscript-printer benchmark tests , which use a 
25-page Word document and Excel, Illustrator, and MacDraw files. 

Dataproducts LZR I 260i and the $5,495 
QMS-PS 8 10 Turbo, two of the fastest 
printers in the Mac User Labs report. 

To ensure that you ' re as happy with the 
Express ' output as you are with its speed, 
the Express featu res two horizontal-reso
lution settings of 300 dpi and 600 dpi . The 
higher setting smooths out curves and 
makes characters more legible, but to use 
it , you must increase the printer's memory 
to 6 megabytes (which adds $ 1,000 to the 
price). To the Express' credit, you won' t 
see any degradation in the printer' s speed 
when printing at 600 dpi . 

What makes the Crys talPrint Express 
so fast is its Weitek XL-8200 6-megahertz 
RISC processor. A printer equipped with 
a RISC processor is likely to be fas ter than 
a printer that uses a multitask ing processor 
such as the Motorola 68000 series used in 
Adobe PostScript printers, because the 

Worse 

The Qume 
CrystalPrint 
Express is built 
to withstand the 
demands of large 
networks and 
high-capacity 
stand-alone 
printing . 

RISC processor is more efficient for 
printing tasks. Adobe has announced that 
PostScript has been ported to several 
RISC processors, including the Weitek 
chip, but we 've yet to see any RISC-based 
desktop Adobe PostScript printers. 

The Express handles both straight text 
and more-complex documents with ease. 
Text documents put a lot of demand on a 
printer's eng ine, and their printing speed 
is boosted by the Express' 12-ppm (pages 
per minute) Sanyo engine. By contrast, the 
Apple LaserWriter IINTX uses an 8-ppm 
engine. More-complex documents are 
processor-intensive, and the Express' 
RISC processor makes short work of 
those documents as well. 

Clumpy Characters 
The CrystalPrint Express uses propri

etary PostScript-compatible code origi
nally developed by Weitek. The code 
poses one slight problem, however: It 
can ' t read the hints in Adobe Type I fonts. 
Hints improve the shape of characters in 
small point sizes at 300-dpi resolution. 
Unfortunate ly, the Express causes some 
characters to clump at 12-point sizes and 
smaller when you use downloadable Type 
I fonts. On the plus side, the printer's 35 
resident Bitstream fonts have their own 
hinting scheme, so the legibility of stan
dard fonts such as Helvetica and Times 
does not suffer at any size. The Express 
compensates fo r its lack of hints with the 
600-dpi setting, which solves the clumping 
problem somewhat. 

The Express delivers industrial-strength 
paper handling and comes standard with 
two 250-sheet paper trays. It offers manual 
feed, which we found a bit awkward, and 
faceup or facedown output. 

Qume has made upgrading the Express 
a snap. All of the printer' s PostScript code 
is on a sing le modular circuit board that 
you can access by remov ing a side panel. 
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need in a flash. 

25 MHz PcmerCard 030 (l/Jlx, llcx)ea.$1095. 7816 20 MHz Gemini 030 . . . . . . . . . . $799. 
40 MHz PcmerCard 030 (l/Jlx,l/cx) ea.1389. 8708 25 MHz Gemini 030 wlo copra. .. 1179. 
50 MHz PcmerCard 030 (l/Jlx,l/cx) ea.1895. 7814 33 MHz Gemini II 030 .... . .. . . 1375. 

•Dove Computer ... 60 day MBG 8371 40 MHz Gemini II 030 .... . .... 1499. 
Marathon Racer 030 Plus or SE ea. 599. 

9789 Marathon Racer 030 II . . . . .... 1079. 
GOT Softworks 

6256 PrintLink Collection 4.0 .... .. .... 59. 
6151 JetLink Express 2.1 . .. .. . .. .. .. 89. 
8960 ParaLink Express . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99. 

Hewlett-Packard 
6514 HP DeskWriter Printer ...... .... 759. 
6754 HP LaserJet Ill (with toner) ... . . 1699. 
9355 HP LaserJet llP (with AppleTalk, 

1 Meg & Postscript Cartridge) . . . 1799. 
Hitachi 

9492 14" Color Monitor (includes 15-pin 
adaptor for Mac II) . .... ... . . .. 599. 

*Kensington ... 30 day MBG 
Turbo Mouse 3.0 (Plus or ADB) ea. 107. 
Kodak 

6730 	 DICONIX M150 Plus Printer ..... 399. 
•Kraft Systems •.. 60 day MBG 

7519 KM30 ADB Joystick ........ . ... 42. 
*Logltech .. . 30 day MBG 

5082 ScanMan Model 32 G-8cale Scanner 299. 

MegaGraphics 
19" Rival Monochrome System for SE, SFJ30 or ll
Mac1Wrld Editors' Choice in large screens.Also 
includes coupon book with over $3000 in 
savings on special 3rd party products . ea. $1199. 

MegaGraphlcs 

16" 8-bit System for SE/30 or II ea. 2595. 


7841 	 16" 24-bit Color System for Mac II 4895. 
19" Rival Sys. SE, SE/30, or II . ea. 1199. 
19" 8-bit System for SE/30 or II ea. 4295. 

7840 	 19" 24-bit Color System for Mac II 6395. 
19'' GIS System for SEl30 or II ea. 1895. 

*Micron .. . 30 day MBG 
7149 Xceed llci-128 Cache Card .... . . 239. 
6680 Xceed for SEl30 (640 x 480) . . ... 329. 

*MlcroSpeed ... 30 day MBG 
6620 MacTRAC. . . . ............... . 59. 
6621 MacTRAC ADB . . . ........ . ... 69. 

•Mouse Systems ... 30 day MBG 
7560 Trackball ADB . . . . . ... . ........ 68. 

Little Mouse or Little Mouse Plus . ea. 74. 
9471 A3 Mouse. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85. 

15
*Nutmeg Systems ..• 30 day MBG 

11 Monitor: SE, SEl30, II or llsi ea. 599. 
19 11 Monitor: SE, SEl30, II or llsi ea. 995. 
1911 Monitor: G-Scale SE/30, II , llsi ea.1295. 
2011 Color System: SE/30, II , llsi ea. 2595. 

rz;:5c· ~i1 '1 . ... ~11:: r 
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Applied Engineering 
9799 Guhe-ln-Cache-In on Ilci performance 
with Applied Engineering's cache card. 
Cache-In gives your Mac Ilci increased speed 
of up to 40% with high reliability, lowpower 
consumption and low price . . . . . . . . . . $199. 

•Orange Micro ... 30 day MBG 
3036 Grappler 2.0 (9 pin) . . . . . . . . . . . . 92. 
6229 Grappler LX . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 134. 

Pacific Data Products 
7412 Pacific Page PE 4.0 for the Mac .. 529. 

Passport Designs 
3115 MIDI Interlace.. . . .. . .. .. .. .. .. 75. 
9508 MIDI Cables (Qty. 2) ......... . .. 12. 

RasterOps 
8526 Video Expander ... . . . . . . . . . .. 529. 
7469 ColorBoard 264 for SEl30...... . 679. 
8944 RasterOps 24STV ... . ... . ... . 1299. 

Business Color System: SEl30 or II 2995. 
*Sophisticated Circuits ... 30 day MBG 

8009 PowerKey 64. 8008 Wake-Up Cable 32. 
TheComplete PC 

6104 Half-Page Scannerl400 .... . ... 289. 
Thunderware 

4994 LightningScan 400 . . . . . . . . . . . . 385. 
•Total Systems ... 30 day MBG 

8653 Galileo I Video Board (for Mac SE) 449. 
9282 Galileo I Video (for Mac Plus) . . . . . 449. 
8989 High Speed SCSI for Mercury 16+ 189. 
7817 16 MHz Mercury 030 (for Mac SE) 389. 
8624 16 MHz Mercury 030 (for Mac Plus) 519. 

Dayna Communications 
8723 DaynaFILE 360k Drive ......... 449. 
8722 DaynaFILE 1.2 5V4'' Drive . . .. . . 449. 
8724 DaynaFILE Dual 360k & 1.44 Mb . 739. 

*Dove Computer .. . 60 day MBG 
MaraThon 030 Upgrades . .. ea. 399. 

8186 MacSnap 524XE .. . ... . ....... 199. 
8187 MacSnap 524XS (w/SCSI Port) .... 249. 
8649 MacSnap 596XE (4 Mb) . ........ 299. 
8652 MacSnap 596XS (4 Mb w/SCSI Port) 365. 

*Fifth Generation .. . 30 day MBG 
9809 FastBack Tape ... . ... ... .. . . . 999. 
9403 JukeBox Five (auto disk feeder) . .. 155. 

Iomega 
7551 44 Meg Transportable (reqs. kit) .. 929. 

Peripheral Land, Inc. (PLI) 
8335 PLI TurboFloppy 1.4 . . . . . . . . . . . 309. 
8334 PLI SuperFloppy . . . . . . . . . . . . . 429. 
8333 PLI Sony 40 Turbo Ext. Drive ..... 439. 
8327 PLI Infinity 40 Turbo . . .. . ...... 739. 
8330 PLI 105 Meg Ext. Drive .. . . . . ... 699. 
8329 PLI 200 Meg EXt. Drive . .. . . . . . 1179. 

Prometheus ... 30 day MBG 
B990 ProModem Ultima-The only 14,400 bps 
(V.32bis) modem with 9600 bps send/receive 
fax capability and all the software you need. 
Ideal for use with remote access progra,ms 
like Timbuktu/Remote ...... . ..... . $689. 

MEMORY & DRIVES 

SIMMs ... 2 year warranty 
Includes free instructional video tape. 

1107 1 Meg SIM Ms (BOns) . ......... . . 57. 
8316 2 Meg SIM Ms Set (BOns) . ........ 99. 
9437 2 Meg SIMM for llsi (2 - 1Meg SIMMs) call 
7497 1 Meg SIM Ms for llfx (set of 4) . .. . 239. 

Applied Engineering 
8362 QuadraLink . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 205. 
8361 1.44 Meg High Density Drive .. . . 229. 

MacRam Classic with O, 1, or 3 Mb . call 
•cutting Edge ... 30 day MBG 

3989 BOOK External Disk Drive . special 119. 
5133 20+ Meg Hard Drive . ..... . . . . 329. 
3990 30+ Meg Hard Drive . . .... . ... 389. 
3991 45+ Meg Hard Drive ...... . . . . 439. 
5275 60+ Meg Hard Drive .......... 489. 
5276 80+ Meg Hard Drive .......... 529. 
5456 45 Meg Removable Drive ....... 599. 
5736 45 Meg Removable Cartridge..... 79. 

Cutting Edge ... 30day MBG 
39B9 8(X)K F.xttma/ Disk Drive-Low cost, reliable 
BOOK external floppy drive.Reads both 400K 
and BOOK disksjincludes eject button and busy 
light. Agreat drive at agreat price! . . . . . $119. 



Overnight. $3. 


Cutting Edge ... 30 day MBG 
Cutting Edge Hard Drives are fast and reliable with 
access times as low as 23 milliseconds and a 
mean time between failure rating of up to 
100,000 hours.An outstanding combination of 
quahty and low price . . . . . . . . see line listing. 

Quantum 
40 Meg & 80 Meg Internal Drives for 
Mac SE, SE/30, llx, llfx, llci & llcx .. call 

•Total Systems ... 30 day MBG 
68882 Math Coprocessors . . . . . . . call 

ACCESSORIES 

Apple Computer 
7748 Personal LaserWriter Toner Cart.... 89. 
1115 LaserWriter II Toner Cartridge .... 105. 

*Avery ... 60 day MBG 
4807 Laser Labels 1" x 25/e" (Qty. 3000) . 24. 
5392 Disk Labels 3112 11 -Laser(Qty. 630) . . 29. 

*Basic Needs •.. 60 day MBG 
Nylon Dust Covers . . . . . . . . . 10. to 13. 

7413 Mac llcx/ci Monitor Stand . . . . . . . . 48. 
•Computer Coverup ••• 60 day MBG 

9501 Mac LC w/12" Monitor Cover . . . . . 10. 
1725 Mac SE Ext. Keyboard Cover set. . . 10. 

•costar ... 30 day MBG 
7453 The Organizer Jr. .............. 82. 
6091 The Organizer. ...... . ........ 199. 

•Curtis Manufacturing ••. 30 day MBG 
8046 MVP Mouse .................. 89. 

Insight Development ... 30 day MBG 
6171 MacPrint 1.23-Lets you use any HP printer 
with your Mac.fur alimited time, buy 
MacPrint 1.23 and get MacEnvelope 4.2, an 
envelope printing utility, absolutely free. . $93. 

•Goldstein & Blair ... 30 day MBG 
8198 "What Do I Do Now" Book ....... $9. 
8374 The Macintosh Bible (w/disk) ... . . 25. 
9283 The Macintosh Bible/"What" Bundle 30. 

*110 Design ... 30 day MBG 
Available in black (listed) or blue. 

8812 Ultimate Classic Carrying Case . . . . 64. 
6129 Ultimate SE/Ext. Carrying Case. . . . 79. 

•Kensington ... 30 day MBG 
Full line available.. Partial listing. 

2559 Apple Security Kit. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33. 
9303 Keyboard Shelf. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39. 
6763 SE Radiation/Anti-Glare Filter .. ... 52 . 
2566 System Saver Mac (platinum) . . . . . 63. 
5064 Apple Color Monitor Polarizing Filter 63. 

PassProof (specify right or left) . . . . 65. 
•MacConnectlon ..• 60 day MBG 

4623 Solid Oak Disk Case (holds 90 disks) 32. 
8795 Switch Box (2 Pos.) 32. 8796 (4 Pos.) 49. 

*Moblus Technologies ••. 60 day MBG 
4470 Fanny Mac QT (Platinum) . . . . . . . . 53. 

* Moustrak •.. 60 day MBG 
2694 Moustrak Pad (7"x9") 8. 2692 (9"x11") 9. 
2693 Moustrak Pad UF (large 9" x 11 "). . 10. 

Custom Applications ... 30 day MBG 
8037 Freedom ofPress Light 3.0-Print PostScript 
text & graphics files on non-PostScript printers. 
This award-winning software includes 17 outline 
fonts & supports ATM & Type 1fonts. . . $55. 
6517 Freedom of Press 3.0 (35 fonts) . .. .. . . . 255. 

_______________.. 

Ribbons 
3255 Image II Black . 4. 9362 (12 Pak) . 29. 
3261 Image II Multi-4-Color 9. 9810 (6 Pa.k) 39. 

•Soprls Softworks ..• 60 day MBG 
Ripstop Nylon Dust Covers ... . . . call . 

4014 High Trek Mac SE & Ext. Kybd. Case 69. 
•Targus ... 60 day MBG 

3617 Mac Plus/SE Case (fits classic) . ... 59. 
. 4015 Mac SE &Ext. Kybd. Carry Case . . 75. 

•Tripp Lite .. . 30 day MBG 
6199 Isobar 4 (surge suppressor. 4 outlets) 49. 
6200 Isobar 6 (surge suppressor. 6 outlets) 59. 

STORAGE MEDIA 

*Sony ... 60 day MBG 
3297 31'2" OS/DD Disks (10) . . . . . . . . . . 12. 
6148 3'/2 11 OS/DD Disks 3 Pak (30) ... . . 29. 
3298 31'2" HD Disks 1.44 Meg (10) . . . . . 19. 

31/2 116375 HD Disks 3 Pak (30) ........ 49. 
8185 002040 Tape Cartridge . . . . . . . . . 19. 

•MacConnectlon .• . 60 day MBG 
6592 44 Meg Removable Cartridge ..... 74. 
9728 44 Meg Removable Cart. (10 Pak). 699. 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 

• 
• 
• 
• 

• 
• 
• 

• 

Global Village ... 30 day MBG 

Je/ePort A300--1990 MacUser Editors' Choice 

Award for Best Communications Product. 2400 

bps/MNP-5 modem connects via ADB Port. 

SendFax (9600 baud) optional. 

8946&.sic . . $139. 8945\t-ithFAX .. $169. 


*MAXELL ... 60 day MBG 
31/2 112792 OS/DD Disks (10) . . . . . . . . . . 13. 

2793 31/2 11 HD Disks 1.44 Meg (10) . ... . 21 . 
*3M •.. 60 day MBG 

3943 DC2000 40 Mb Data Cartridge .... 19. 

OUR POLICY 

We accept VISA and MASTERCARD. 

No surcharge added for credit card orders. 

Your card is not charged until we ship. 

If we must ship a partial order, we never charge 

freight on the shipment(s) that complete the order 

(in the U.S.). 

No sales tax, except Ohio residents (please add 

applicable tax). 

All U.S. shipments insured; no additional charge. 

APO/FPO orders shipped First Class Mail. 

International orders U.S. $250 minimum. 

Upon receipt and approval, personal and company 

checks clear the same day for immediate shipment 

of your order. 

Corporate P.0.s accepted subject to credit approval. 

COD max. $1000. Cash or certified check. 

120 day lim~ed warranty on all products. Defective

software replaced immediately. Defective hardware 

repaired or replaced at our discretion. All items 
subject to availability. Prices and promotions subject 
to change without notice. 
Our order lines are now open 24 hours a day Monday 
through Friday, and Saturday 9:00 AM to 5:30 PM ESf. 
You can call our business offices at 603/446-7711 
Monday through Friday 9:00 AM to 5:30 PM EST. 

SHIPPING 

Continental US: Barring events beyond our control, all 
credn card orders phoned in weekdays by 3:15 AM EST 
will sh ip Airborne Express for delivery the next 
business day. Which means same day delivery for 
orders placed between midnight and 3:15 AM EST. 
(Some orders may ship by UPS Ground for next day 
delivery). Saturday delivery available to many areas 
upon request. Some areas require an additional day 
delivery. The total freight charge on any order placed 
with MacConnection is only $3. 
Hawaii, Alaska, Canada, Puerto Rico and U.S. 
Virgin Islands: Call 800/334-4444 for information on 
shipping and charges. 
All other areas: Call 603/446-7711 or FAX 
603/446-7791 for information. 



''Fast deliveries may require immediate 
medical attention!' 

Dear MacConnection, 


As a large outpatient surgical center, overwhelmed when it arrived on my Fast deliveries may require immediate 

our doctors and nurses are trained to desk before 10:30 this morning. Once medical attention!' 

handle medical emergencies. Fortunately, again you have proven to me that your 

they were able to stabilize my vital company is the best in the business. 
 !fiZa1d4'.,._
signs when I received software from One suggestion, though. Maybe you 
you after only 12 hours! Last night at can place a label on the shipping Stephen W Gilkeson 
11 :00 I placed an order. I was totally container that says, "WARNING: The Cataract Center of Lawton, OK 

MacCOillieCtiori 

MacConnection, 14 Mill Street, Marlow, NH 03456 603/446-7711 FAX 603/446-7791 

Just for the record, all the ads in this series feature photographs of real live MacConnection customers and the real live letters they wrote us. Rea!Jyl 



Efficiency  True Adobe PostScript 
Features That 

Add Up To Lower 

• 

.. 

.. 

easily to EtherNet® or Token Ring® . ' 
networks to accept TCP/IP, DECnet®, LAN 
Manager, NetWare®and EtherTalk™ 
protocolst. Whether your network 
includes IBM®.PC's and compatibles, 
Macintosh®, DEC®or UNIX®systems, the 

· QMS-PS 2000 is your most efficient 
sblution. It features AppleTalk®, RS-232 
serial, Centronics®/Dataproducts® parallel 
and network interfaces that accept data 
simultaneously. That means the PS 2000 
can easily serve large, multi-system 
networks. Its advanced spooling capability 
virtually eliminates workstation waiting 
time by storing each document as it's 
received and printing each in turn. And 
the PS 2000 does all this automatically 
to save time! company. Or FAX QMS Pr.od.uct Infor

mation at (205) 633-4866. 

~ 
POSTSCRIPT 

the appropriate 
printer language. 
Postscript, HP® 
LaserJet®Ser.ies IIP. · 
HP-GL®, LN03®Plus 
and other emulations 
are recognized ---------..·~· 

automatically! 

Worldwide Service :And Support 

QMS®is recognized as the leader in 
advanced Postscript printing technology. 
Free technical support and our network of 
service experts are standing by. 

Call today and find out how the time
efficient, cost-efficient QMS-PS 2000 can 
be a departmental profit center for your 

r 

Per-User Cost 

• MIPS R3000 RISC-based internal 
controller for super-fast page 
processing 

• 8 MB RAM standard, expandable 
to 16 MB 

• 1.44 MB, 3 1/2" floppy drive to load fonts 
or emulations into RAM or onto 
hard disk 

• QMS proprietary ASAP'" IV technology 
speeds PostScript processing time 

• 20 pages per minute 
• 70,000 plus page-per-month duty cycle 
• 1500 sheet input and output capacity 
• 	Letter-/A4-, legal, ll"xl7"/A3

and executive-size printing 
capabilities 

• 	Duplexing feature prints on 
both sides in one pa5s 

• Easy-to-read, multilingual 
LCD front panel to easily 
configure printer 

• Document handling features include 
signature printing, tumble printing, 
collation, offset stacking, lay-up and 
number-up printing 

1-800-523-2696 EXT. 204 

[•l~§CL 

Where Imagination Leads 

The following are trademarks or registered trademarks of their 
respective companies: QMS, CMS-PS, ASAP, and the OMS logo of 
OMS, Inc. Adobe and PostScrtpt of Adribe Systems, Inc. EtherNet ot 
Xerox Corp. IBM and Token Ring df International Business Machines 
Corp. AppleTa/k, EtherTalk and Macintosh of Apple Computer, Inc. 
NetWare of Novell, Inc. DEC, DECnet, and LN03 of Digital 
Equipment Corp. HP, LaserJet, and HP·GL of Hewlett·Packard 
Company. Centronlcs of Cenfronlcs ·Da~e Computer Corp . 
Dataproducts of Oataproducis Corp. tcontact OMS for avalleblllty of 
network options. *Patent pending 

Please circle 361 on reader service card. 

The QMS Watchword 

Of The '90s 


Maintaining one high-ducy printer 
rather than 30 to 40 desktop printers is a 
cost advantage. That's good. But the real 
advantage comes when the speed, 
intelligence and flexibility of the new 
QMS-PS®2000 changes an office cost 
advantage into a departmental 
profit center! 

Easy Connectivity In All Popular 
Business Environments 

The QMS-PS 2000 is perfect for mixed 
computing environments. It connects 

Flexibility Plus Aufomatic 

Emulation Switching 


Now departmental documents can 
have personality thanks to the PS 2000 
and Adobe® Postscript®. Forty-five 
resident fonts can be scaled and rotated 
for effective charts and graphs. And 
because Postscript is the industry 
standard, you'll have thousands of useful 
applications at your fingertips. Switching 
to non-Postscript applications is literally 
automatic. Ql\1S's exclusive ESP* tech
nology (Emulation Sensing Processor) 
interprets incoming data and 
automatically chooses 
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To upgrade when new code revisions 
become available, you just pop out the old 
board and plug in the new. However,extra 
memory, which you can upgrade 1 mega
byte at a time (to a maximum of 8 
megabytes), must be installed by a dealer. 

The Express comes with three interface 
ports: Loca!Talk, serial, and parallel. 
Unlike the QMS-PS 410, however, the 
Express does not provide auto-switching 
of ports for mixed Mac-and-PC printing 
environments. For using the Express with 
a PC, Qume provides Hewlett-Packard 
LaserJet emulation that you either auto
matically switch to by downloading 
software or set through the printer 's fron t 
panel. The lack of a SCSI interface is 
disappointing, because you can't attach a 
hard drive to store downloadable fonts. 

The Express' consumables come in 
three units: toner, developer, and drum. 
You replace each unit separately. This 
approach costs about the same but is 
harder to deal with than the single replace
ment cartridges that come with Canon
engine-based laserprinters,but then Canon 
doesn't make an engine faster than 8-ppm. 
You may be frustrated the first time you 
replace the Express ' consumables, but 
overall this is a small price to pay for a 
printer that's so fast and versatile. 

The Bottom Line 
MacUser Labs has tested more than 

I00 PostScriptprinters.At$5,595, Qume's 
CrystalPrint Express actually costs less 
than some competing printers that are 
neither as fast nor as versatile. The Ex
press distinguishes itself as the fastest 
desktop laser printer we've seen, but its 
lack ofa SCSI port for downloadable-font 
storage and missing support for Adobe 
Type 1 hints reduce its rating to slightly 
less than perfect. These shortcomings 
aside, the Express ' paper-handling muscle, 
bargain price, and blistering speed make 
it an excellent choice for the most de
manding of printing environments. 

-Paul Yi 

CrystalPrint Express
!!!!1'2 
Manufactured by: Qume Corp., 
500 Yosemite Drive, Milpitas, CA 
95035; (408) 942-4000. 
List Price: 3 megabytes, $5,595; 
6 megabytes, $6,590. 

DATABASES 

40 Write, 40 Cale, 40 XREF 
Three plug-in tools add a word processor, spreadsheet 

program, and database analyzer to 4th Dimension. 

If you thought integrated software for 
power users was a dead issue, think again. 
ACIUS has released two add- in modules 
for its powerful 4th Dimension database 
program that provide developers and us
ers with word-processing and spreadsheet 
capabilities from within 4th Dimension. A 
third new module, 4D XREF, is an ex
cellent developers' tool for tracking and 
analyzing database functions and designs. 

Precision Tooling 
4th Dimension and HyperCard were 

the first two Mac applications designed to 
use external code resources as if they were 
built in to the programs. ACIUS has made 
good use of this design with its 4D Write 
word processor and 4D Cale spreadsheet 
program , both of which use 4th 
Dimension 's engine and language. The 
modules are actually superextemals,which 
means they come with their own menu 
bars and a suite of language commands 
that are installed in the 4th Dimension 
developer environment. They're so finely 
fitted to 4th Dimension that they plug in 
to the database program with the crisp 
click of precision-milled parts. 

The result is a level of integrated 
functionality among the three products 
that you can't get with any other add-in or 
stand-alone application. A close look at 
Excel, for example, shows that its data
base functions don't compare well with 
the functionality of most other low-end 

database products. 4D Write and 4D Cale, 
on the other hand, compare very well 
indeed with low-end word processors and 
spreadsheet programs while at the same 
time offering seamless integration with 
4th Dimension. 

What makes the modules so powerful 
is that they directly reference fields in a4th 
Dimension database. One of the most 
exciting features is the modules' hot-link 
capabi1ity.4D Write;4D Cale; and another 
add-in to 4th Dimension, 2D Graph, all 
share data directly. You can create a 
spreadsheet that draws data from fields in 
the database. Then you can a link a range 
of the spreadsheet to a 2D Graph chart and 
link that chart in tum to a 4D Write 
document. The document draws its format 
from the file structure and its data from the 
files in your sophisticated relational data
base. Because the links are "hot," changes 
in the data or in the format automatically 
ripple through the entire chain. You can 
also use the modules to do mail-merges 
and to create intelligent documents. 

As the database designer, you have 
ultimate control over the use ofthe modules 
within the applications you develop. You 
can add them to applications for your own 
use but restrict others from accessing 
them. Or you can create free-floating 
windows with theirown menu bars within 
applications and give users varying de
grees of interaction with 4D Write or 4D 
Cale. 

40 Write , an add-in 
module to ACIUS' 
4th Dimension, 
provides basic word
processing functions. 
A hierarchical pop-up 
menu makes it easy to 
insert database fields 
into documents. 

Untitled (WP) 
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POSTSCRIPT" 

QMS ColorScript Printers ••• 
Brilliant and Resilient. 

Since 1987, QMS ColorScript™ 100 
printers have produced over 20 Million 
hard copies and transparencies around the 
world! And because this color technology is 
engineered to use new ink with each print, 
the last page literally looks as bright and 
true as the first. This reliable QMS® 
technology has been united with the 
industry standards of Adobe® Postscript® 
and PANTONE®' Color to put exciting, 
persuasive color at your fingertips page 
after page. 

Presenting The ColorScript 
Model 10 Printer 

If it's dynamic presentations you're 
after, you need the Model 10. From 
business presentations to training 
programs, the Model 10 delivers vibrant, 
visually exciting colors that help you 
communicate ideas clearly. QMS screen 
angling technology and special presenta
tion inks make these unusually captivating 
colors possible. And it's a proven fact that 
color presentations increase audience 
information retention and raise a 

MacWorld World Class Award 
September 1990 


PC Magazine Editors Choice 

November 14, 1989 


recipient's tendency to act upon the 
information. So, in today's 

competitive business environment, the 
key question becomes, "Can we afford not 

to have the power of color?" 

The ColorScript Model 30i Printer, 
Strictly For The Image Conscious 

Extremely low cost Pantone-approved 
proofs in about 60 seconds. If you're a 
graphic designer, commercial artist or 
publisher it's easy to see how the Model 30i 
is revolutionizing your business. The QMS 
ColorScript 100 Model 30i is changing the 
relationship between speed, quality and 
cost by allowing you to do your job faster, 
cheaper and better! 

The Model 30i is the first true "what
you-see-is-what-you-get" color printer. The 
colors you see on a Pantone-approved 
monitor are the same colors you'll see on a 
Model 30tproof and the same colors you'll 
see on the finished, printed piece. And the 
standard 11" x l 7"/A3 paper h1mdling 
capacity allows you to design actual size 
8 1/2" x 11" full bleed proofs with 
crop marks. 

True Adobe PostScript 
Guar:antees Compatibility 

Since Adobe introduced the 
Postscript page description language in 
1984, it's become the industry standard for 
electronic printing and publishing. And 

Please circle 362 on reader service card. 

•Model 10 prints letter- and legal-size paper and 
transparencies 

•Model 30i prints letter-size and 11" x17" paper 
·and transparencies 
•AppleTal k®/RS-422, RS-232 serial and 

Centronics®parallel interfaces provide 
compatibility with most micro, mini, mainframe 
and workstation hosts 

•External SCSI interface supports up to seven 
additional hard drives of unlimited size 

0 68020 MPU-based controller plus exclusive QMS 
ASAP™technology means fast first-page-out 
performance 

•Prints high-quality Adobe Postscript text and 
graphics at 300 x300 dots per inch 

• HP-GL®emulation software included 

with the QMS ColorScript 'lOO Model 10 
and Model 30i, you get guaranteed 
compatibility. and con.sistency. Postscript 
imitations, on the other hand, may not be 
100.percent compatible with Adobe's 
Postscript. 

Two Top Perforlners 

Right Out Of '.f'he Box 


Wlletller you choose the Model 10 or 
the Model 30i you can be up and running 
within minutes. Both printers are designed 
for maximum compatibility with 
Macintosh® computers, IBM®PC's and 
compatibles as well as many other systems. 
And, for add.itional support, QMS's 
technical and service professionals are 
standing by to assist you with answers that 
will get you up to speed fast. Call us today · 
and we'll help.you decide which printer 
best suits your needs. Or FAX QMS Product 
Information at (205) 633-4866. 

1-800-523-2696 EXT. 29 

[•l~J§C,. 

Where Imagination Leads 
' PANTONE® is Pantone, lnc.'scheck·standafd trademark forcofor 

reproduction and color reproduction materials. 

PANTONE cOlorll generated by OMS POS1Script printers are four-color 

simulations and may not mateh PANTONE-identified solid color S,tandarcis. 

Use current PANTONE Color Reference "'1anual for accurate color. 

The tc>Jowing are trademarl<s or registered trademarl<s of !Mir respective 

companies: OMS, OMS Colo!Script, l>SAf', and the OMS '9go of OMS, Inc. 

Adobe and Pos!Script "'Adobe Systems, Inc. IBM "' lntem8tional Business 

Machines Corp. AppteTall< and Macintosh oi A)lple Gornputer, Inc. HP-OL of 

Hewlett-Pacl<ard Compan~. Centro<)lcs of Centioolcs Date C\lffipuler Corp. 
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4th Dimension's. Untitled (SP) 
• . add-in spreadsheet 

125l G2I =Cl 2/Cl 1 
F:ile Edit Cells Genera I 

Fill with Field ... program, 4D Cale,
Field Summartj .:. 

ft B lets you create hot 
Subscribe to Hot Link... links between 4D 
Publish Hot Link... 

Cale spreadsheets 
and 4th Dimension 
databases. 

4D XREF helps 
SEARCH SUBRECORDS (GP) EDIT FH MAP database developers
SELECTION TO ARRAY 't: 1 (GP) FIELD LISTER 


1 ,:. (GP) REDO FH manage their

Ii (S) IR•tlent] .Edlt Dates.TabK•y 

l1 ( S) [Pati•nt1.Edit Datu.RtnKey designs.

jlliiiij1ijpjiji11••t1!1i:il!:1,I ( S) [P• tlent] .EdltDates.vAddDat• 
•W S) [Pat;.ntJ .Edit Other Sur9.vAddDat•= ( 

( S) (Patlent] .Edlt Other Surlj(2).Tabkey 
( S) (P•tlent] .Edit Other Surg(2).Rt!"<ey 

40 Write and 40 Cale 
You need 4th Dimension version 2. 1.1 

or later to use 4D Write and 4D Cale. 
Although 4D Write and 4D Cale are both 
serviceable applications, you probably 
won't want to use them as replacements 
for your full-blown word processor or 
spreadsheet program. 4D Write compares 
well with MacWrite II and Write Now. It 
features text formatting, rulers, and paste
in graphics but has no built-in style sheets 
and no spelling checker. It also has dif
ficulty opening large text files. And al
though 4D Write lets you save documents 
in RTF (rich text format) , it doesn't do a 
good job of translating imported RTF 
documents. 

If you 've ever tried to summarize data 
and export it to Excel, you 'II welcome 4D 
Cale. What's more, 4D Cale allows two
way data flow, so the values of individual 
cells in 4D Cale spreadsheet models can 
be extracted and stored in 4th Dimension 
database fields. Both 4D Cale and 4D 
Write let you save documents as Mac files 
or as picture fields within the database. 

40 Cale is by no means as rich as Excel, 
but it provides a good selection ofthe most 
frequently used spreadsheet tools. Excel 
users will miss a macro recorder, and 4D 

Cale's presentation tools leave something 
to be desired. 

You'll also encounter some hurdles if 
you want to import files from other 
spreadsheet programs with 4D Cale. You 
can open a SYLK file with the program, 
but formulas may be lost in the conver
sion, leaving only values. If you remove 
the equal sign (=) from the formulas in 
Excel before saving them, you stand a 
better chance of recreating your model 
intact with 4D Cale. Similar problems 
occur when you open a SYLK 2.0 4D 
Cale document from within Excel. 

ACIUS supplies good documentation 
with4DWriteand4DCalc, but even more 
helpful are the sample databases supplied 
on-disk. They demonstrate how the 
modules are used in conjunction with 4th 
Dimension and suggest the design potential 
for more-sophisticated applications. 

40XREF 
4D XREF helps developers keep tabs 

on their ever-expanding designs. Ifyou've 
ever wondered how many of your scripts 
make use ofthe variable gDone,4D XREF 
can tell you. 

4D XREF analyses your database and 
provides lists of its procedures, variables, 

commands, externals, structure elements, 
and layouts. Each cross-reference group is 
displayed in a window that consists of two 
panes with a movable divider line and 
scroll bars. 

If you click on an item in the left side 
ofthe window, the right side displays a list 
of all the locations where that command 
is used in your database. You can also save 
the entire XREF file as a text file and use 
it with other applications. 

One useful but confusing feature of 
XREF is that it lets you shift-click to mark 
or unmark a group of objects in an XREF 
window. This approach makes it easy to 
accidentally uncheck items that you really 
want checked. A traditional marquee tool 
would work better. 

A Layouts listing makes it easy to view 
layout procedures as well as the layouts 
themselves. Separate printing options for 
the two views let you decide how much 
hard copy you want to pull out. 

The Structure listing is particularly 
useful, because it maps out all the rela
tions in your database in the format 
[Filel] FieldA-->[File2] Field 
B. This flattening ofthe structure map can 
clarify large and complicated structures. 

The Bottom Line 
4D XREF is a tool that no 4th Dimen

sion-database developer will want to be 
without, but the real development op
portunity lies with 4D Write and 4D Cale. 
With these new 4th Dimension add-ins, 
ACIUS has created a new class of inte
grated software for database developers. 
By eliminating the need to export and 
import data for tasks such as mail-merge 
and numerical analysis, 4D Write and 4D 
Cale enable new applications. The chal
lenge and the reward lie not in simply 
dropping the modules untamed into lay
outs or external windows but in devising 
new ways to apply them. 

- Louis E. Benjamin, Jr. 

40 Cale !!!'/2
40 Write !!!'/2
40 XREF !!!!'/2 
Published by: ACIUS, 10351 
Bubb Road, Cupertino, CA 95014; 
(408) 252-4444. 

Version: 1.0. 

List Price: 4D Cale, $295; 4D 

Write, $295; 4D XREF, $200. 
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or latest PostScript Printer TichnDlogy
lnipressed The Experts..•. 

Pii-Ulhl ·PC/Computing,

MVP Most Valuable 
Product, 
Nov.1990 

BYTE, 
Edlfor's Product 
Merit Award, 
Jan. 1991 

Personal Publishing, 
1990 Outstanqing 
Achievement Award 

..·.so We Decided To Give Them, 
More OI AGood Thing. 
Before we developed the QMS-PS®410 

four page-per-minute laser printer, we 
performed one very important task. We 
listened to what you wanted. Then we 
engineered a printer light years ahead of the 
rest with features that aren't available on 
other printers at any price. 

And now,·QMS brings you more of a good 
thing. The QMS-PS 815 and-S25. Two eight 
page-per-minute laser printers with all the 
leading edge features ofthe 410 plus 
enhanced proce5sing speed, an increased duty 
cycle and an easy-to-read, muitii.lngual front 
panel thatlets you quickly configure the 
printer to suit your specific needs. 

Award-Wmning Simplicity 
How did these printers capture the 

imagination ofan entire industry? The answer 
is, quite literally, simple! These leading edge 
printers are so simple to operate they seem to 
"think for you." Each printer features ESP" 
(Emulation Sensing Processor) which allows 
them to interpret incoming data and 
automatically choose the appropriate printer 
language without changing switch settings or 
sending complicated software commands. 
And to make thingS still simpler, the 410, 815 

Please circle 363 on reader' service card.' . '·l 

and 825 can receive data simultaneously to 
LocalTalk®, RS-232C serial and Centronics® 
parallel interfaces, which makes them the best 
on the market for mixed computer environ~ 
ments. All this and more is the result of 
QMS's exclusive ASAP™III technology (Third 
Generation Advanced System Architecture for 
Postscript).And it's this proprietary QMS®. 
technology that wins awards and customers. 

True Adobe PostScript Plus 

HP EmulatiQns 


Whether you choose the 410, 815 or 825, 
you'll enjoy the desktop design flexibility of 
the latest version ofAdobe®PostScript®. This 
most recent versi0n includes the output 
enhancement ofAdobe Type Manager™ 
(ATM). All printers come standard with 45 
resident typefaces scalable from 4 points 
upward and fully rotatable. These Postscript 
printers guarantee compatibility with 
thousands of useful PostScript applications 
currently on the market 

For even greater flexibility, these printers 
feab,lre standard HP® LaserJet® Series II 
emulation to support non-PostScript printing 
applications.And a variety ofoptions makes 
the printers easily expandable. HP-CL® 

QMS-PS 410, 815 & 825 

PostScript Laser Printers 


•ESP - Emulation Sensing Processor 
(printer interprets incoming printer 
language and switches automatically) 

•SIO-Simultaneous Interface Operation 
(allows the printer to receive data from 
three interfaces simultaneously) 

• LocalTalk, RS-232C serial and 
Centronics parallel interfaces (connects 
to IBM®PC's, Apple®Macintosh® 
computers and most mini computers 
and mainframes) 

•45 resident Adobe Postscript typefaces 
(all can be scaled from 4 points upward, 
rotatable, all with multilingual 
character sets) 

•Front Panel Display on QMS-PS 815 & 
825 (16-digit multilingual LCD array 
conveys printer status, allows user to 
quickly configure printer) 

•Resident HP LaserJet Series !IP & 
Postscript emulations (prints Postscript 
& HP applications, HP-CL emulation 
cards available) 

•QMS ASAP III Technology and 68020 
Microprocessor (exclusive technology 
means fast first-page-out performance) 

•PS Executive Series™Utilities Software 
(to easily set printer parameters) 

emulation cards, HP compatible font cards, 
memory upgrades and extended paper 
handling capabilities are all currently· 
available. 

Expert Seniice And Support 

As a recognized leader in PostScript 
printer technology, QMS maintains a 
oommitrnent to customer satisfaction by 
providing free, responsive technical support 
And to keep your QMS 'printer operating at its 
peak, QMS Natiohal Service offers a variety of 
service options. Call us today and see how 
QMS quite simply makes the best PostScript 
laser printers in the world. Or FAX QMS 
Productlnformationat(205) 6,33-4866. 

1:.soo-523-2696-EXT. 21 

[•]~§12~ 

Where Imagination Leads 

or registered trad0rn8!l<s of thi>r respectlV8 

, 
, 1 

• 

The following are tradem~ 
companies: OMS,OMS-PS, ASAf', PS Executille Series and the QfytS logo 
of OMS. Inc.; Adobe, POSIScript, Adobe Type Manager and the POS1Scf1lt 
logo of Adobe Systems, Inc.; Apple, Macintosh and LocafTal< ol Apple 
Compuier, Inc.; HP, LaserJetandHP-OL olHewlett- Pacl<ard Coinpany;
cenironlc:s of Cen1ronlcs Data ConJputer Corp.; IBM ol lntemalional 
BUsineSS Machines, Inc.· · '" 
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ON THE MENU 

REVIEWS 

HYPERMEDIA 

Convertltl 
Bring HyperCard stacks 

to the PC with Convertlt!. 

Convertlt! unlocks the door to the PC 
market for HyperCard developers. It does 
an excellent job of converting HyperCard 
stacks to ToolBook, a Windows 3.0 
hypermedia product for the PC from 
Asymetrix. 

Convertlt! consists of two programs 
Mac software for exporting stacks and PC 
software for importing stacks to ToolBook. 

As a Windows hypermedia program, 
the $395 ToolBook requires a hefty in
vestment in PC hardware and memory, 
preferably a 386-based system with 4 
megabytes of memory. You also need a 
method for sending HyperCard files from 
the Mac to the PC. Writing to a PC
formatted 3.5-inch disk using Apple File 
Exchange (AFE), is the easiest way, but 
you can also send files via adirect-connect 
cable between the two machines or over 
a heterogenous network. Another alter
native is to upload them from the Mac to 
a bulletin-board or information service 
and then download them to the PC. 
BecauseConvertlt! saves HyperCard files 
as plain text, any method that moves files 
from a Mac to a PC will do. 

An important thing to keep in mind is 
that Convertlt! doesn ' t completely map a 
stack into Tool Book format. The software 
serves primarily as an aid to the conver
sion process. Although it accomplishes a 
lot, converted stacks will always need 
some cleaning up. Convertlt! can handle 
HyperCard stacks through HyperCard 
version 1.2.5, but its current version can't 
read HyperCard 2.0's new file format. 

Icon-Ignorant 
Convcrtlt! converts all HyperCard ob

jects to ToolBook objects. HyperCard and 
ToolBook treat graphics differently, 
however, and ToolBook doesn ' t under
stand icons. Consequently, icons and bit 
maps can create problems: Bit maps are 
converted into graphic objects in 
ToolBook, where they have the annoying 
habit of trapping mouse clicks that were 
intended for background buttons or fields . 
Icons are converted into graphic objects, 
which are not associated with buttons, as 
icons are. Both icons and graphics are 

. , ·Fii• Ettlt Go roo11 Ob t tJs 

Convertlt! provides tools for deselecting 
field contents, scripts, and resources 
before a HyperCard stack is converted to 
ToolBook. The result is a template in 
ToolBook with the look and feel of the 
original HyperCard stack. 

likely to take up considerably more disk 
space when converted to ToolBook, be
cause ToolBook lacks HyperCard' s so
phisticated compacting format. 

Properties of HyperCard objects that 
have no ToolBook equivalent are not 
converted. For example, HyperCard fields 
have both a field number and a field ID, 
but ToolBook fields use only the field ID. 
Resources, such as fonts and sounds, don't 
get converted. You have to reconstruct 
them in the Windows environment, though 
you can specify that Convertlt! should 
substitute a "best match" for fonts. 

Lost in the Translation 
Most significantly, Convertlt! doesn't 

fully convert HyperTalk scripts to 
ToolBook's scripting language, Open
Script. You can choose to have Convertlt! 
convert as much of a HyperTalk script as 
it can handle into OpenScript - but be 
prepared for a long coffee break while the 
program cranks away. You can also opt to 
leave scripts out entirely and program 
them in ToolBook's OpenScript from 
scratch. Or you can use Convertlt! to 
convert HyperTalk scripts to ToolBook, 
where they serve as helpful references 
when you get ready to replace them with 
OpenScript equivalents. 

Convcrtlt! also includes an on-line 
HyperTalk-to-OpenScript dictionary, 
which is a helpful guide for converting 
your own scripts. Another valuable fea
ture is Convertlt! 's conversion report, 
which details any known errors in con
verting scripts as an aid to debugging. 

Convertlt! doesn't convert external 
commands and functions to ToolBook. 
This is potentially more serious than the 
lack of certain HyperTalk commands in 
OpenScript or the lack of certain object 
properties. You can usually work around 

the latter, but externals are typically used 
to increase the speed of some critical 
processes. There is not likely to be a way 
to convert the performance of externals, 
short of writing their equivalent in the 
ToolBook world. 

The difficulty with externals creates 
two classes of HyperCard stacks in terms 
of convertability. Some stacks will con
vert relatively smoothly, requiring at most 
some thoughtful OpenScript scripting and 
tweaking of objects. Others, because they 
depend on external commands or functions, 
require a serious programming effort in C 
or some nonscripting language. These 
stacks justify conversion only if they ' re 
essential or there ' s a real market for them. 

Effectively using Convertlt! requires 
some practice. Only experience will in
dicate which stacks take up too much disk 
space or are unappealing when converted. 
To help in the selection process, Convertlt! 
lets you select an entire folder ofstacks for 
conversion and then check off those stacks 
you don't want included. You'll find 
ToolBook nearly as powerful and flexible 
as HyperCard, so almost anything you 
decide not to port can successfully be re
created in ToolBook. 

Convertlt! works its magic with a 
stack-specification format called HIFF. 
Stacks are written in HIFF format at the 
HyperCard end and then read at the 
ToolBook end. The Hypermedia Group, 
which developed Convertlt!, has pub
lished the HIFF specs so that anyone can 
create products for converting other 
hypermedia tools. For example, you can 
create tools for converting SuperCard 
stacks to HyperCard orToo!Book to Plus. 

The Bottom Line 
Although Convertit! may not handle 

the whole job of converting HyperCard 
stacks to ToolBook format, it's still an 
indispensable tool for HyperCard devel
opers who are looking for a smooth 
conversion path to the PC market. 

- Michael Swaine 

ConverUt! 
!!!! 

Published by: Heizer Software, 

P.O. Box 232019, Pleasant Hill, 

CA 94523; (415) 943-7667. 

Version: 1.2. 

List Price: $199. 
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with HP-GL® and HP® LaserJet® . 
einuJations, ·The 2210 als9 cuts waitinif ' .. 

. tinie with.fast page processing made · ';., 
possible by QMS's exdtisiveASAJ''." · · 

·. (Advanced ~ystem A[~hitecturefor , ·: . 
.Postscript) techl}olagy .and a68020 · < · 

microproees'~or. Thatmeans {9st first
.. P!ease_ ,cir.cl~:~s4 O."!Ji:der se~~;i~~~ard; .. 

•;.• ... 

Call us today and see how easy it is to put 
the true PostScriptpowerhouse to work 

' for you. Or FAX QMS Product Informa~ 
·tion at (205) 633-4~66; . · 

. f) , .• 

It took QMS® to engineer a 22 page

Features That Make The 
QMS-PS 2210 A True 

PostScript Powerhouse! 
• Up to 11"xl7" printing capability 

• 22 pages per minute and QMS 
ASAP technology cuts waiting time 

• 4 MB RAM builds complex pages 
quickly 

• 39 resident Adobe Postscript 
typefaces 

• HP LaserJet & HP-GL emulations 
for non-Postscript applications 

• AppleTalk, RS-232 serial and 
Centronics parallel interfaces 
mean instant connectivity in 
practically all environments 

• Choice of 350 or 600 sheet input 
capacity 

• SCSI port allows connection of 
up to seven external hard drives 
for font caching and permanent 
storage of downloadable type
faces, emulations and Postscript 
programs 

•PS Executive Series™ utility 
software allows each user to name, 
configure and align the printer as 
well as download fonts from the 
individual host computer 

page-out performance. Add this to 350 
sheet input capacicy (600 sheets in the 
QMS-PS 2220) plus a 20,000 page-per
month duty cycle, and it's easy to see why 
the QMS-PS 2210 is a true network star! 

Expert Setvice And Supportper-minute Postscript® laser printer that 
stretches beyond the capabilities of other 
printers and still costs less! The 
QMS-PS® 2210 reaches beyond many 
others by giving you all popular paper 
sizes up to 11" x 17"/A3-size printing 
capability. And it surpasses others in 

. print quality as well with laser-sharp fine 
line detail and rich saturated black fill 
areas. No more pale cut-and-paste 
newsletters, no more mismatchec\ spreatl 
sheets, no more engineering and design 
prqjects held together with staples and 
tape! And the 2210bea:tstl,le competition .. 
price-wise, t~o, by deliver.ing all this and . 
mqre for j1:15t $9995. · , , 

P~eet For The ~-'uPscale~! Net.WOik 
; ~ .~ ~ "' 

'the QMS~PS 2210 is perfe~t for a 
shareu printer environment requiring . 

11higfi~qualitY il"~i7 output. Whether 
you use Ma<;intosh®.computers, 

IBM®PC's /compatibles or most other 
mini computers and mainframes, you'll 
enjoy instant connectivity with 
AppleTalk®,RS-232 serial and 
Centronics® parallel interfaces. Should 
you require non-PostScript printing 
applications, the 2210 CQmes standard 

As a recognized leader in Postscript 
printer technology, QMS maintains a 
commitment to customer satisfaction by 
providing free, responsh1e.technical 
support. And to keep your QMS printer 
operating at its peak, QM$ National 
Seroice offers a variety of service options. 
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REVIEWS 

HYPERMEDIA 

Reports 2.0 
Reports 2.0 beefs up 

HyperCard database 

reporting. 

Reports 2.0 fills the gap left by 
HyperCard 's limited report-generation 
ability by delivering powerful database
reporting capabilities to HyperCard 2.0 
users. You can create your own report 
layouts, choose any HyperCard-based 
record-selection and sorting criteria, and 
print the results. You can also create fliers 
and catalogs complete with graphics, set 
up mail-merge form letters, and devise a 
host of other documents based on Hyper
Card data. 

The new version corrects the problems 
users encountered with the original Re
ports by integrating the program 's layout 
editor with HyperCard 2.0 (the original 
version required you to use the tool as a 
separate application) and by eliminating 
the Report Card, an additional card you 
had to add to a stack before you could use 
Reports . New features in version 2.0 
include color text and graphics, custom 
ImageWriter page sizes, more-powerful 
alignment tools, date- and currency-for
matting options, more script handlers, and 
support for printing across multiple back
grounds in the same stack. 

Reports 2.0 gives you a Reports button 
in your HyperCard stack. Clicking on the 
button brings up a palette with which you 
create, edit, and print your reports; scroll 
through cards of a particular report's 
record-selection list; and access the on
line help. 

The Reports layout editor is an appli
cation, but it can be launched only from 
within HyperCard. An icon bar under the 
title bar contains the selection, line, box, 
rounded-box, text, field, and graphics 
tools. The basic layout tools work just like 
those in any graphics or DTP program. 

Once you 've created your layout, you 
merge HyperCard data and graphics with 
your document by using either the field 
tool or the graphics tool to set the bound
aries that locate and enclose the data. To 
integrate data and text in a form letter, you 
create a series of globals that define the 
fields you need. You then type your text 
into a Reports document, specifying the 

Format Help 
X6 

.. , ·
Up 1' 

x~ Down + 
Left +

Invoice 

AC!lent 
•Address 
"City 

• ATTN 

PO Number: "P0Num.ber 
Description: "Description 

Level 

global with a caret (11) - for example: 
'Tm sorry to say that your balance of 
11 Balance is 11 Outstandingdays past due." 

For defining globals and other opera
tions, each report can have a HyperCard
like script. Because scripting plays a 
major role inReports2.0, it's no beginner's 
tool, but anyone who has created a stack 
should be able to handle the program. 

Lay It Out 
Layouts can be divided into several 

sections: header, footer, detail (main body), 
break (for subtotals, averages, and so on), 
and total. While you're in the layout 
editor, you determine the selection or 
sorting criteria. You can assign up to 5 sort 
levels (ascending and descending) and 32 
selection parameters per report. 

When your documents are complete, 
you print them by going back to the 
original stack, calling up the Reports 
palette, and clicking on the Print icon. This 
brings up a standard Print dialog box, 
which lets you print your report with 
information from the current card and its 
selection criteria or previously selected 
criteria. You can preview the report before 
you print it. 

If you've already created documents 
with previous versions of Reports, you'll 
be happy to know that version 2.0converts 
them to work with it. However, we discov
ered that the conversion process doesn't 
always bring over all the previous selec
tion criteria. An easy way around this 
problem is to open the old report, issue a 
Select All command, open a new report, 
paste, and reset the selection and sort 
criteria. 

One other sore point is Report 2.0's 
documentation. Although the on-line help 
is useful, the manual is incomplete, 

Reports 2.0 
creates 
sophisticated 
database reports 
for HyperCard 
users with a 
layout editor that 
works much like 
any DTP or forms 
program. 

especially when it comes to scripting 
information. Fortunately, Report 2.0's 
maker, Nine To Five, offers excellent 
technical support. You can reach the com
pany on CompuServe or directly by phone. 

MasterView Too 
A welcome bonus with Reports 2.0 is 

Nine To Five's MasterView, bundled 
with the program at no extra cost. By itself, 
it may be worth the $149.95 price of the 
package. You access Master View through 
the Reports palette, and it presents your 
entire stack in a spreadsheet view, making 
it a breeze to make changes. The Reports 
package also includes a copy of the Claris 
version of HyperCard 2.0 (2.0v2). 

The Bottom Line 
Reports 2.0 is actually several appli

cations in a single package: It's a layout 
editor and card selector, and with the 
addition ofMasterView, it's also a viewing 
and editing system. If you'reaHyperCard 
2.0 user looking for a way to get at your 
HyperCard data, make changes to it, and 
output it in report form, Reports 2.0 is for 
you. 

- Tom Petaccia 

Reports 2.0 
!!!!'/2 
Published by: Nine To Five 
Software, 3360 Mitchell Lane, 
Suite 105, Boulder, CO 90301; 
(303) 443-4104. 

Version: 2.0. 

List Price: $149.95; 

upgrade, $60. 
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EVERY YUR, WE GM THE INDUSTRY 

ALESSON IN PRICE AND PERFORMANCE. 


CLASS IS NOW IN SESSION. 

Presenting the newly-priced $1999 BLP II. 


Two years ago, they called our 
Business Laser Printer™ "The future 

of PostScript~" Last year, they gave our 
PLP™ II the Mac User Editors' Choice 
Award. But this time, we're really giving 
them something to study. Because now, 
we've done what was considered impos
sible. We've produced a printer that 
dramatically outperforms the Apple® 
LaserWriter® !INT, at half the cost: the 
$1999 Business Laser Printer II (BLP™ II). 

PostScript For Less. 

This is the printer you've always 
wanted, at a price you never thought 
you'd see. With true Adobe™ PostScript 
and built-in Apple Talk®, you and every
one else on your Macintosh® network 
can immediately start producing the 
highest quality, 300 dots-per-inch (dpi) 
graphics and text using your favorite soft
ware. You even get the same 35 fonts as 
you get with the Apple Laser Writer. But 
now, the real lesson begins. 

Better At Any Price. 

Even if money were no object, the 
BLP II would still be the printer of choice. 
It has 2 megabytes of RAM, user expand
able to 4, plus a high-speed processor so 
it can image your document almost twice 
as fast as the !INT. And unlike the com
petition, the BLP !l's SCSI port boosts 
performance and provides access to 
unlimited on-line fonts. Want more? 
How about a small footprint and silent 
sleep mode. Edge-to-edge printing. User
friendly LCD front panel display, cost
saving toner recycling system, and our 
advanced QuickEnvelope'" software 
that makes printing envelopes a snap. 
Still not enough? 

The Fast Track: BLP 115. 

Maybe you have a large network, 
with a heavy print load. A network you 
thought required the speed, power and 
price tag of a Laser Writer IINTX. Well, 

think again. Because the BLP IIS gives 
you performance rivaling the IINTX at a 
considerably lower price: an 8-page-per
minute printer for just $2899. Whether 
you choose the BLP II or the BLP !IS, you 
get compatibility not only with Macintosh, 
but with IBM®and compatibles, using 
PostScript or the optional LaserJet II 
emulation. And you get it fast. 

Dealer or Direct: Your Choice. 

Just call us toll-free. We'll give you 
the name of your nearest GCC Technol
ogies dealer. Or order direct from us, with 
a 30-day money-back guarantee and $9 
overnight delivery. The $1999 BLP II and 
$2899 BLP IIS. What else can we say, 
except "class dismissed'.' 

800-422-7777. 

GCC-- TECHNOLOGIES 
GCC dea le rs are inde pendenr businesses and as such they may offer different pri ces, policies , 

and service arrangements. In Canada ca ll 800 263 ~ 140 5 . © 1990 GCC Technologies, Inc. Peripherals With Vision:· 
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. ON THE MENU 

REVIEWS 

PROJECT MANAGEMENT 

Project-Scheduling Tools 
FastTrack Schedule and MacSchedule create 

good-looking project reports. 
Although they ' re not designed to be 

full-blown project-management packages, 
FastTrack Schedule and MacSchedule 
both specialize in making Gantt charts 
better looking and more effective at pre
senting project-scheduling information. 
Of the two, FastTrack Schedule does the 
best job of presenting the most informa
tion in the best-looking format, although 
it lacks MacSchedule's spreadsheet and 
graphing tools . A third package, 
MacSchedule Plus, is a good choice for 
presenting project costs in addition to 
schedules. 

Gantt charts are time lines that show all 
scheduled project tasks, including start 
and stop dates for each task. They ' re 
indispensable tools for presenting a 
project's progress to management. 

There's no question that using FastTrack 
Schedule or MacSchedule is a better 
alternative than drawing Gantt charts by 
hand. But the real test of a project
management document is how much in
formation it conveys. FastTrack Schedule 

documents are noteworthy for the sheer 
amount ofschedule detail they can contain 
while still looking good. 

Custom Layout 
FastTrack Schedule supports multiple 

custom columns, which makes it easy to 
enter as many project details as you need. 
MacSchedule, on the other hand, supports 
only one custom column. 

After you've created columns in 
FastTrack Schedule, the program gives 
you maximum control over their appear
ance. Special columns capture start and 
stop dates from existing time lines, and 
entering dates into these columns creates 
a corresponding time line. Although you 
can paste graphics into FastTrack and 
MacSchedule, FastTrack lets you align 
them more precisely on the chart. 

FastTrack Schedule gives you better
looking documents, butMacSchedule wins 
points for its spreadsheet and graphing 
tools. You can convert any date grid into 
a spreadsheet to display project costs or 

Fiie Edit Options Align Font Style Color Ill! Mall 

SPC I 

AcU¥illes 

H'Pil(ot«;~-ectt0n~H·-·-·-·--·o..-- -
Fas!Track Schedule's multiple columns and links of start and stop dates to a lime line make 
ii a good information manager and presentation tool. Although it does not support graphs, 
you can import charts from your favorite spreadsheet program. 
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manpower loading, and the data can then 
be graphed. Both programs can also im
port data for time lines from other spread
sheet programs or high-end project
management packages. 

Because all project schedules are likely 
to change over time, both programs let 
you modify start and stop dates. Only 
MacSchedule gives you a facility for 
reporting slipped start and completion 
dates. The lack of this feature is Fast
Track's only major flaw. Both programs 
let you divide your time Line into weeks, 
days, months, and quarters. FastTrack 
extends the list to include years and fiscal 
years. 

Although both products suffer from 
minor operational quirks, FastTrack de
livers better response and more-precise 
manipulation of data. MacSchedule is 
hierarchical-menu-happy, relegating items 
that would be far more efficient in a 
toolbox or dialog box to a hierarchical 
menu. Changing the start and stop char
acters on a task time line, for example, 
requires several trips to the menu bar. 
FastTrack, on the other hand, uses too 
many dialog boxes. The Item Data dialog 
box, for example, contains only one item 
and would work much better as a menu 
choice. 

MacSchedule Plus 
MacSchedule Plus has all of 

MacSchedule 's features, with the addition 
of costing. Each task in a time line can 
have a cost, or earned value. When you set 
the earned value, the program generates a 
spreadsheet that produces an earned-value 
analysis , including actual-to-schedule 
variances for costs. 

With MacSchedule Plus' powerful 
costing feature, you can prepare documents 
that display time lines, graphs of money 
spent over time, spreadsheets with cu
mulative cost amounts, and cost budgets 
for monthly cash outlays. You can also 
make charts that include earned-value 
analysis. 

The Bottom Line 
FastTrack Schedule and MacSchedule 

serve as solid project-communication tools. 
FastTrack excels at producing detailed, 
good-looking Gantt charts, but it lacks 
MacSchedule ' s spreadsheet and graphing 
tools and ability to report slipped start and 
completion dates. MacSchedule Plus is 
your best choice for calculated financial 
information and schedules. 

- Daniel W. Rasmus 



WRITEIMPACT. 

WE'VE PUT MORE INTO IT SO 


YOU CAN GET MORE OUT OF IT. 


Invoices. Labels. Custom forms. You 
name it, the Writeimpact'· can handle 

it, now with new version 2.0 software and 
CustomForm'" technology. Two little 
additions that make a big impact on the 
way you print your forms. 

Form Flexibility. 

Not only does Writelmpact print 
letters and envelopes with 24-pin letter 
quality, it prints just about every business 
form imaginable. And even ones you 
haven't imagined yet. 

That's because, with CustomForm, 
you can create your own custom page 
sizes. When you need a new size, just 
define the dimensions in the Page Setup 
menu and print. Then simply save the 
format for next time. There's no need to 
re-create the wheel. 

Now think of the time that'll save 
you when you have lots of labels or 
specialized checks to print. 

CustomForm. It makes Writelmpact 
the only business printer you'll ever need. 

Paper Versatility. 

Writeimpact has more paper 
handling options than any dot matrix 
printer in the industry. 

Writelmpact can print on assorted 
paper sizes and weights, which makes 
printing checks and multi-part forms 
hassle-free. It also has push and pull 
tractor-feed modes, and friction-feed for 
single sheets and envelopes. And, thanks 
to automatic paper loading and parking, 
you can print envelopes and single sheets 
without having to remove the tractor-feed 
paper. There's even a paper tear feature 
with automatic paper repositioning. 

Letter Quality. 

Compromise print quality for versa
tility? Never! The Writeimpact's 24-pin 
print head produces letter-quality output 
at 360 horizontal x 180 vertical dots per 
inch (dpi) . Numbers those 9-pin printers 
just can't match. 

With Writeimpact, you don't have 
to give up speed for quality, either. We've 
added two new print modes, giving you 
a total of four quality print options to 
choose from. There's new Text Draft, 
perfect for memos and invoices. And new 
Fast Text Draft, a real time-saver when 
you're doing large mailing lists. 

Dealer Or Dired. 800-422-7777 

It's your choice. Call us toll-free 
and we'll give you the name of the GCC 
Technologies'" Authorized Dealer nearest 
you. Or order directly from us and you'll 
receive a 30-day money back guarantee 
and our overnight delivery option (only 
$9) for all in-stock orders. 

The $699 Writeimpact. A work
horse of a printer with new horsepower. 

Writelmpad. $699. 

Gee-- TECHNOLOGIES 
Peripherals With Vision'." 

© 1991 GCC Technologies , Inc. C ustom Form and Write Impact are trademarks of 

GCC Technologies, Inc. GCC dealers are independem businesses and as such they Please circle 112 on reader service card. 

may offer different prices, policies, and se rvice arrangements. 
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MacSchedule documents lack pizzazz, but the program supplies spreadsheet and 
graph ing tools. The program alsosupplies a facility for reporting slipped start and 
completion dates. 

Fastlrack Schedule !!!! 
Published by: AEC, 22611 

Markey Court, Building 11 3, 

Sterling, VA 22170; (703) 

450-1980. 

Version: 1.5. 

List Price: $235. 


MacSchedule !!!112 
Published by: Mainstay, 5311 -B 

Derry Avenue, Agou ra Hills, CA 

91301; (818) 991-6540. 

Version: 2.5. 

List Price: $245. 


MacSchedule Plus !!!! 
Published by: Mainstay, 5311 -B 

Derry Avenue, AgouraHills, CA 

91301 ; (818) 991 -6540. 

Version: 1.0. 

List Price: $345. 


Withthe HP ScanJetPlus,you've 

The HP ScanJet Plus 
scanner provides 8-bit 
phomgraphic-quality 
scanning. 
That means 256 shades ofgray 
for the hottest-looking output 
from your Mac.And it's so easy, 
too. At the click of a mouse, 
you can get negative or mirror 
images, as well as scaling in 
1%increments from 4-200%. 
All for $2,1907about what 
you would expect to pay for a 
4-bit scanner. 
So if you want the richest, 
most detailed images from your 
Mac, you've got it made with 
Hewlett-Packard. Call 1-800
752-0900, Ext. 1005 for your 
authorized HP dealer. 

F//'0'9 HEWLETT 
~~ PACKARD 

Sta n To: !P ICT file I 
I mage Type: 1256- Leuel Grayscale I 

Resolu t ion: I300 dpi. HP LaserJet I 


For all its amenities, ease ofuse, good image 
quality, and low price,Publish/recommends 
the HP ScanJet Plus as their "Best Buy~· 



uncluttered interface. Silicon Beach has GRAPHICS AND DESIGN 
built plenty of flexibility into these pal
ettes by letting you tear them off and 
move them around. You can minimize 
the screen space palettes occupy - but 
still keep them handy - by hiding 

A well-fashioned upgrade boosts Digital Darkroom's everything but the title bar, using the 

Digital Darkroom 
image-processing power. 

Gray-scale image processing with 
Digital Darkroom has just become more 
powerful with the release of version 2.0. 
The new package adds a wider variety of 
selection and painting tools, new 
colorization features, and a revamped 
interface that delivers easy access to the 
program 's beefed-up functionality. 

Although color image-processing 
packages such as Adobe Photoshop and 
ColorStudio have received a great deal of 
attention recently, not everyone needs the 
power of these more expensive packages. 
If you ' re on a tight budget and you don ' t 
own a color monitor, there 's not much 
sense in spending an additional $500 or so 
on a color package when the new version 

of Digital Darkroom can handle your 
gray-scale images quite nicely. 

To use the new version of Digital 
Darkroom, you need a hard drive, System 
6.0.4 or later, and plenty of RAM (we 
recommend at least 4 megabytes). Digital 
Darkroom loads its images entirely into 
memory, so a I-megabyte image requires, 
naturally enough, I megabyte of RAM. 
Additional RAM is needed for undo and 
transformation operations such as scale 
and skew. 

Pop-Up, Tear-Off 
New pop-up palettes provide easy ac

cess to Digital Darkroom 's new tools and 
options while preserving the program 's 

window-shade control. 
Previous versions allowed only I open 

file at a time; version 2.0 lets you have up 
to 20. This version includes five ·new 
selection and editing tools for enhancing 
images. Among the most impressive are 
a selection brush that lets you select part 
of an image simply by "painting" it and 
a new polyline tool that creates a selec
tion one pixel wide. One ofthe program's 
palettes lets you control modes (New, 
Add, Refine, or Subtract) for the selec
tion tool you ' re using. A new eyedropper 
tool picks up grays or primary colors 
from the foreground or the background of 
an image. 

New painting tools abound in version 
2.0. A brush tool lets you paint with 
selected portions of images. There 's also 

got it made in the shades. 
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Opt ions Image Trans fo r m 

!Histo raml 
®Base 0Mapp ed 

,o 
Flo"": j1 1••1 • 1•• i 

Pressurt : ~100 

Opacity : ~100 

If you don't need the color-processing power of an Adobe Photoshop 
or a ColorStudio, the new version of Digital Darkroom is an excellent 
tool for enhancing gray-scale images. 

Digital Darkroom 2.0's new Colorize option brings a ruddy ~lu~~ 1 . . ,. 

to a gray-scale rose. The process is much like placing linied ·· ·.- ." · !, · 
acetate over a black-and-white photo. · 

a paint-bucket tool and a pop-up brush
shape palette with 32 default brush shapes. 
You can also create, edit, save, and load 
a library of custom shapes. New 8-bit 
brushes provide a large selection of gra
dient blends. Another pop-up palette gives 

you a selection of nine brush modes: 
Replace, Blend, Texture, Blur, Stamp, 
Lighten, Darken, Smudge, and Sharpen. 
Yet another brush-control palette features 
various slide controls and a handy scratch 
pad that lets you test your changes to . 

current brushes before using them on the 
image itself. 

Other noteworthy additions to Digital 
Darkroom are the text module, new layout 
tools, and colorization controls. The text 
module , wh ich supports ATM and 

Number of undo's: 

Snap-to distance: 13 I piHels 
~===: 

Cursor key distance: 1 points 



True Type, lets you create text strings and 
stamp them into images. The program 's 
layout environment is substantially im
proved by the addition of rulers and cross 
hairs to the work area. And last, but not 
least, the program's colorization controls 
let you apply color washes to selected 
portions of an image, much as you place 
a piece of tinted acetate over a black-and
white photo. You select the des ired Lint 
with the program's proprietary color se
lector or through the Apple Color Picker. 
Digital Darkroom's colorization is no 
substitute for the power of a true color 
application such as Photoshop, but it 
provides a fun and easy way to enhance 
black-and-white images. (You need 32
bit QuickDraw 1.2 - which also im
proves overall performance - to take 
advantage of this feature. Some of the 
newer Macs - the Ilci, Ilfx, and the LC 
- have 32-bit QuickDraw built in to 
ROM. If you don' t own one of these 
models, however, you can use the 32-bit 
QuickDraw INIT distributed with Apple 
System software.) 

In order for other applications to recog
nize the color washes you apply to your 
images, though, you must export the 
images in TIFF fo rmat. This creates a bit 
of a problem if you want to edit the 
colorized image further in Digi tal Dark
room, because the program opens ex
ported colorized TIFF fi les in gray-scale 
format. So you must also save the image 
in Digital Darkroom's nati ve PICT2 color 
fo rmat. 

Version 2.0 provides new calibration 
controls that let you compensate for any 
shortcomings and idiosyncrasies of your 
printer or scanner. You can save specific 
settings to disk and use them later with 
other images. Version 2.0 also has a new 
on-line help feature that explains the new 
tools and operations. 

The Bottom Line 
Silicon Beach has done an admi rable 

job of expanding Digital Darkroom 's 
features and versatility without sacrificing 
ease of use or tacking on a painful price 
hike (the price is still $395). The program 

is an excellent choice for users who don 't 
need the power of more-expensive 
packages, such as Adobe Photoshop. 
Although you won' t find the program 
setting any speed records, even on fas ter 
Macintoshes such as the Ilcx , it's well 
behaved and reliable. If your image
processing needs are limited to gray 
scale, Digital Darkroom is an excellent 
choice. 

- Gregory Wasson 

Digital Darkroom 
!!!!! 
Published by: Silicon Beach 
Software, 9770 Carroll Center 
Road, Suite J, San Diego, CA 
92126; (619) 695-6956. 
Version: 2.0. 
List Price: $395. Registered 
users of versions 1.0 or 1.1 
can upgrade for $75. 

The best reason to bu~ new Rldus FreeHand 

over Illustrator is not for what it can do. 


but for what it can undo. 


N ew Aldus FreeHand"' 3.0 

gives you more freedom t o 

experiment. Because, unlike any 

other design a nd illustrat;on 

soft.'Ware, Aldus F reeHand gives 

you "Undo" and "Redo" 

commands for up t o 99 steps. Wit h Adobe Illustra 

tor"' you only get one. 

And that simply gives you more confidence to 

explore great er design options w it h Aldus F reeH and. 

The new on-screen "Colors," "Styles," and 

"Layers" palettes also make it easy to experiment 

with dilferent colors, lines, fills, and graphic 5tyles 

with a quick click of the mouse. 

And while you are 

experiment ing, you'll 

appreciat e its smoother 

and f35t er drawing 

abilit;es, as well as its 

enhanced t ext and 

graphic capabilities. 

T o receive a free 

brochure, call 800-333

2538, D ept. 3M. 

T o upgrade, call 

206-628-2320. And find out everything 

new Aldus F reeHand 3.0 can do and 

undo for you. 

Aldus FreeHand gives you the option 
of drawing in a color Preview mode 
(left) so you can see what you're 
doing. You can draw only in a keyline 
mode (right) with Illustrator. 

Th is ad was created with Aldus FreeHand and Aldus PageMaker. Aldus. theAldus logo, and Aldus FreeHand are registered trademarks of Aldus Corporation. 
Adobe Illustrator is a reg istered trademark of Adobe Systems Incorporated. All rights reserved, ©1991 Aldus.Corporation. 



Talks have been going on since 1984, when MacLinkPlus/Translators product. If you also 
DataViz introduced its first MacLink product. Today, need transfer capabilities, MacLinkPlus/PC is the 
MacLinkPlus is still the world's most effective way identical package with built-in communications that 
to transfer and translate files in either direction work with the included cable or your modems. Both 
between PC and Macintosh products include the complete 
applications. ~ DataViz library of translators. 

With the incomparable Our most recent ver-
DataViz library of more than sion, 5.0, introduces 50 new 
350 translation paths, word translators for the hottest 
processing, spreadsheet, products, including Microsoft 
database, and graphics files Word for Windows, MultiMate 
arrive completely ready to use 4.0, Windows graphics, and 
with style and formatting intact. 
For example, you can take a DA'TA/=-~- ff ,.,,, 

WordPerfect 2.0 for the 
Macintosh. We've even included 

WordPerfect 5.1 document on the PC M Ii DOS Mounter software from Dayna, 
and translate it flawlessly into a THE DATABRIDGE sPEciAusTs so you can access DOS disks with 
Microsoft Word document on the Mac, including your SuperDrive right on the desktop. 
embedded graphics and tables! For more information about MacLinkPlus, 

If you're already using your server, network, call DataViz at (800) 733-0030. 
or DOS drive to exchange files, all you need is our Allproductnamesaretradmarksottheirmanufacturers. ~t!t! 

MACLINKPLUS BRINGS COMPUTERS TOGETHER 
Please circle 85 on reader service card. 
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CalenDAr, the latest entry in the ap
pointment- and reminder-software arena, 
combines ease of use with the most-in
novative sound features you can find in a 
scheduling package. CalenDAr is not as 
full-featured or as flexible as competing 
packages such as CE Software 's Alarm
ing Events, however. 

The DA in CalenDAr stands for desk 
accessory, which is what CalenDAr is. 
When you open the program, it displays a 
small calendarofthe current month. What 
makes CaJenDAr so convenient and easy 
to use is that every program function, 
including the help function, is available 
from this calendardisplay. You access the 
windows used for listing, entering, and 
editing appointments and reminders by 
clicking on the appropriate location on the 
calendar. If you prefer, you can also dis
play CalenDAr's menu bar. 

To schedule reminders on a calendar, 
you simply click on the desired date and 
enter the time and message into the cor
responding window. The maximum mes
sage length is 200characters. The program 
also provides optional settings that let you 
create advance notification of your re
minders, which you can have CalenDAr 
repeat at regular intervals. CalenDAr's 
pop-up menus assist you in almost every 
step of the scheduling process. 

A separate window displays a list of 
pending reminders. In addition to the 
complete list, you can also choose to view 
only those reminders for a selected day. 
When a reminder appears as scheduled, 
you can choose to replay it again later by 
selecting the Snooze Alarm function. 

What sets CalenDAr apart from the 
other packages in its class is the program's 
sound enhancements. Unlike Alarming 
Events, which lets you use only one sys
tem sound per session as you 're setting up 
your reminders, CalenDAr lets you use 
any number of different system sounds. 
Not only can you attach a different system 
sound to each message you create, but you 
can even record your own sounds directly 
from within CaJenDAr, using Farallon 's 
MacRecorder driver. That means you can 
record your own voice so your reminders 
can be spoken as well as written. 

CalenDAr's only limitation is its lack of 

flexibility for some scheduling tasks. Most 
frustrating is thatCalenDArautomatically 
deletes reminders once they've come due. 
Unlike Alaiming Events, the program of
fers no option for saving or archiving 
reminder information for future use. Also, 
you can't adjust the duration of the snooze 
delay orchange your sound selection when 
a reminder appears. 

Despite these minor shortcomings , 
CalenDAr combines all the essential fea
tures of reminder software with a 
thoughtfully designed interface. Its unique 
sound support and ability to access every 
program function from a single calendar 
display set CalenDAr apart from the field. 

Psybom Systems, Inc., 116 Smith Street, 
#206, P.O. Box 431 , Charleston, WV 
25322; (800) 866-4260. Version 1.0. 
$49.95. 

-Ted Landau 

~-I DisplayServer 11-DPD 
I~. ~~~112 

Pssst! Hey buddy, want a big-screen 
monitor for your Mac - cheap? How 
about a second monitor without going into 
hock? No, you won't have to meet any 
shady characters in back alleys. All you 
need is aDisplayServer II video card from 
Lapis Technologies. The card lets you 
reclaim an old VGA monitor from a dis
carded PC or use an inexpensive multiscan 
monitor - even a television will do. But 
there's a catch - watch out for incom
patibilities between the card and some 
popular software applications. 

Lapis has versions ofthe DisplayServer 
for every Mac model and probably will 
have a color version by the time you read 
this. MacUser looked at Lapis ' mono
chrome NuBus version of the II-DPD, 
which supports monitors with nine dif
ferent resolutions, such as the 640-x-480
pixel VGA, the640-x-872-pixel multiscan 
portrait, and even the l, l 52-x-910-pixel 
Sun-workstation monitor. It can also run 
several Apple monitors, including the 
Portrait Display, the Two Page Display, 
and the standard 13-inch color monitor 
(which runs in monochrome with the II
DPD board). Another version, theIIDPD
TV, works with 640 x 24 and 320 x 240 
television monitors, but it doesn ' trun some 
of the two-page monitors the II-DPD 
handles. 

You begin the installation process by 
adding an INIT to your System Folder. 
Then you have to configure an 18-pin 

jumper block and decide which of the 
board 's two output ports to use-the DB 
9 (TTL) or the mini DBl5 (VGA). To 
connect to an Apple monitor, you need an 
adapter connector ($15) between the 
standard Apple monitor cable and the 
board's VGA port. You can use the II
DPD board with other video cards for a 
multiple-monitorsetup. When configuring 
a system for a single Il-DPD board, you 
must use a keyboard-command sequence 
to tell the board which monitor you ' re 
installing. The manual tells you to boot 
with the enclosed floppy, but on a Mac 
Ilci, you need to run the configuration 
process from a hard disk. 

The card's biggest troubles, however, 
stem from its incompatibilities with Word 
4.0 and Excel 2.2, which result in inter
mittent system crashes. Lapis claims that 
Microsoft has made changes that remedy 
the problem in updated versions of both 
programs. To its credit, once it 's up and 
running, the DisplayServer produces a 
crisp, jitter-free image. 

The $549 DisplayServer won't save 
you much money if you use it with a small 
monitor. Even if you already have a VGA 
monitor, you can purchase an Apple 
monochrome card and monitor for $50 
less than the cost of the II-DPD board. And 
the Il-DPD is only $99 less than Apple's 
color Display Card 4•8. However, if your 
fancy is full- or two-page monitors, the II
DPD board used with non-Mac monitors 
can save you thousands. 

Lapis Technologies, 1210 Marina Vil
lage Parkway, Suite #100, Alameda, CA 
94501. $549. 

-John Rizzo 

There was a time when capturing the 
contents of a Mac screen meant crossing 
yourfingers and pressing Command-Shift
3. Those days are over. One of the most 
versatile and easiest to use screen-capture 
utilities today is SnapJot 3.0. 

SnapJot is a DA and IN1T combined. 
The TNIT lets you capture any or all parts 
of a screen, window, dialog box, or menu. 
The DA lets you send the captured image 
to the Clipboard, print it, or save it as a 
PICT or paint file. SnapJot also lets you 
deposit images in a floating window that 
acts just like any regular Mac window. 
Using ihe floating window, you can create 
desktop notes or compare information 

MacUser June 1991 89 
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from different screens. to capture the entire group of images. 
SnapJot provides other nifty options as SnapJot eases the process of capturing 

well. You can tell it to automatically images in several ways. Hot keys activate 
convert captured color images to black main program functions, such as Save to 
and-white. You can also open multiple File and Print. SnapJot lets you preset the 
image-capture windows and tell SnapJot destination graphics application for each 

When The Bottom Line Is Your Top Concern 

Weekly Cost Estimate 

Mgmt/Planning 
Design/Layout 
Copy Dev. 
Illustration 
Photography 
Mechanicals 
Blue Line 
Approval 
Printing (Offshore) 

Budget ($K) 

Actuals 

document, SnapJot is for you. 

9350. Version 3.0. $59.95. 
-

personal record keeping -

Better Proiect Planning With MacSchedule PLUS 
Are you struggling with your spreadsheet to do calendarized cost 

estimates? Here's relief - MacSchedule PLUS, a program to plan 

projects and automatically develop calendarized cost estimates. Use 

MacSchedule PLUS for projects, proposals, bids and cash flow 
estimates. Create attractive, presentation quality schedules with 

integrated financials - quickly and easily . 

Link tasks to cost or manpower. Specify how MacSchedule PLUS 
spreads these values over time with common allocations (100% at Start, 

I00% at Completion, 50/50, % Complete, or Level of Effort). Change 

task values or move tasks in time - your cost plan instantly updates to 
reflect changes. Here's a visual "What If?" capability that will increase 

your bottom line. 

MacSchedule PLUS doesn't stop with the plan. Track progress with 
point and click ease, earned value is automatically calculated. Supply 
actual costs and both schedule and cost variances are automatically 

calculated to show instant project status. 

Here's real project management help - because when the bottom line 

counts, you need more than just a pretty schedule. 

Give MacSchedule PLUS a try. Phone or fax your name and address for a FREE catalog/demo disk. 
MU691Mainstay 

5311-B Derry Ave., Agoura Hills, CA 91301, (818) 991-6540, fax (818) 991-4587 

Please circle 177 on reader service card. 

image you save, but you can choose to 
have the program prompt you for a desti
nation. Likewise, you can set SnapJot to 
name a captured image automatically orto 
prompt you for a name after the image has 
been captured. All that's missing is a way 
to scale or crop captured images and to 
save them as startup screens. 

SnapJot works flawlessly and is easy to 
learn and use. It's compatible with all Mac 
hardware and software, including large 
monitors. The well-intentioned manual is 
a bit dry and the English occasionally 
convoluted, but this minor issue aside, 
SnapJot is about as straightforward and 
intuitive as Mac software gets. Ifyou need 
a guaranteed and foolproof way to get 
anything displayed on the screen into a 

Wildflower Software, 21W171 Coro
net Road, Lombard, IL60148; (708) 916

Ken Gruberman 

For the Record 
!!!!1/2 


With For the Record, Nolo Press has 
taken on the ultimate organizing task 

and come up 
with a winner. The program takes the 
drudgery out of creating personal inven
tories by prompting you with an exhaus
tive list of questions for just about every 
category you can think of, from securities 
to credit-card slips, from medical infor
mation to valuable possessions. 

For the Record ' s dedicated database 
includes 27 categories and more than 225 
subcategories for tracking your personal 
info1mation. The program's fields are user
configurable, so you can modify them if 
you don't find a category that suits your 
particular needs. 

Using the program's math functions , 
you can assign a dollar value to any given 
category or to a list of categories. Then 
you can print it out as an itemized summary 
of your net personal or inventory worth. 

For the Record comes with the standard 
Nolo Press manual - a trade-edition
style softcover book that contains instruc
tions for the Mac and the IBM versions. 

Overall , For the Record is the quickest, 
easiest way to create personal inventories 
with the Mac. 

Nolo Press, 950 Parker Street, Berkeley, 
CA 94710; (415) 549-1976. Version 2.0. 
$59.95. 

- Ken Gruberman 
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Studio Vision is a powerful and wel
come addition to the array of Mac-based 
production tools for recording studios. It's 
the first software package to deliver 
seamless integration of MIDI data with 
digital audio recording. Studio Vision is 
actually an extension of Opcode' s top-of
the-line MIDI sequencer, Vision. Vision 
has 99 tracks of MIDI data you can assign 
to 32 MIDI channels. Studio Vision lets 
you incorporate an additional 16 tracks of 
audio data assignable to 2 channels. 

Studio Vision lets you record audio 
tracks along with MIDI data and then edit 
the two tracks separately or together. You 
can also import sound files from Digi
design 's Sound Tools and Audiomedia 
and from Passport Designs ' Alchemy. 
Once audio tracks have been recorded to 
disk, you can manipulate them in much the 
same way as you do MIDI events. They 
can be cut and spliced, moved around in 
time, duplicated, faded, or panned. 

Unlike editing tape, these editing op
erations simply change pointers, so the 
data on-disk remains unaltered and any 
operation can be redone at any time. You 
can display event times in either musical 
tenns (bars/beats/" units") or video tenns 
(hours/minutes/frames), so the software is 
an excellent tool for editing film dialogue 
or sound effects. The program locks to 
SMPTE time code for use in a multitrack 
or video studio. 

If you want to change the audio data, 
you can use Digidesign 's Sound Designer 
II to filter, time-compress, change the pitch, 
mix tracks, and fix pops and glitches. 
Studio Vision makes this easy by providing 
"hot links" to Sound Designer 11 . Just 
select an area of audio to edit in Studio 
Vision and press Option-2, and you launch 
Sound Designer with your audio selection 
preloaded. Once you've finished making 
changes to the selection, you can return to 
Studio Vision with your edited audio al
ready in place. You need Sound Tools to 
take advantage of this feature, but Digi
design says a version of the far- less
expensive Audiomedia system that links 
to Studio Vision is forthcom ing. 

Studio Vision's Strip Silence feature 
lets you remove from a track sections of 
audio that drop below a certain level. 
Later, you can eliminate them from the file 
to free disk space. This feature also chops 
the fi le up into discrete events you can 

move individually. The events can even lets you record multiple takes of a track 
be quantized, just like MIDI events, so and then select individual measures or 
that they all start on even beats. notes from each take and combine them 

You can play only 2 audio tracks at a into one flawless track. 
time, but you can have up to 16 on-line, Studio Vision is disk hungry. It eats up 
each displayed in a different color. This 5 megabytes per minute, per track. It is 
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MiniCad+ is the original award 

0 Programmable CAD 
Don't be confined by yo ur CADprogram. 

Ex tend thecapability of MiniCad+ by 
developing your own palettes with our 

winning2D/3D professional CAD package. macro language. We've included awide 
It continues to set the standard for price variety of special-topic palettes with 
and performance on the desktops of Mini Cad+; others are available from 
engineers and architects. third-partyvendors. 

f) Database CAD 
MiniCad+ has an 

integrated worksheet
literally, a spreadsheet 
and database in one
hot-linked to your 
drawings.. Attach records 
such as type, cost or size 
and display at will. Compute area 
calculations, compile parts schedules and Draw On Our Experience
develop cost estimates. Packed with features, the only thing 

small about MiniCad+ is the price. As a0 Intelligent CAD professional, you owe it to your desktop
Our "Smart Cursor" automatically to ask your favorite distributor for the 

highlights, identifies and aligns relevant 1990 MacUser Editor's Choice winner in 
snaps, intersections, tangents and CAD, or call us for more infonnation. 
parallels. Snap to the precise point wi th 
more ease than you've experienced with 
any other program. We built the brains 
into MiniCad+ so you can think about . p_hsoft
more important things. 

8370 Court Ave., Suite 101 •Ellicott City, MD 21043 • (301 ) 461-9488 • FAX (301) 461-9345 
Please circle 82 on reader service card. 
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also extremely finicky about d isk and 
processor speed. It won' t run on anything 
slower than a Ilci if MIDI Manager is also 
running (Opcode says it is working on this 
problem). You' ll also need a hard drive 
with at least a 28-mi llisecond access time. 

For MIDI musicians looking fo r an 
alternative to editing with tape, Studio 
Vision incorporates digital audio as eas
ily as it does MIDI data. For audio editors 
and sound designers, Studio Vision pro
vides a 'wonderful new way of working. 
It 's a real achievement. 

Opcode Systems, 3641 Haven Drive, 
Suite A, Menlo Park, CA 94025; (4 15) 
369-813 1. Version 1.2 1. $995. 

- Paul D. LehnTian 

If you like arcade games, you' ll love 
Oids. Oids combines futuristic action with 
adrenaline-pumping challenges. Oids is a 
unique mixture of two class ic arcade 

games, Lunar Lander and Chopli fter. The 
goal is to rescue the enslaved Oids, a race 
oftiny creatu res, from hostile space terrains 
that bristle with antiaircraft artillery, guided 
missiles, and other weapons. 

As in Lunar Lander, you have an over
view of your ship and its surroundings as 
you move through space. You use the 
keyboard or a joystick to maneuver the 
ship and to avoid crashing into planet 
surfaces where the Oids are hidden. As 
you maneuver, you have to take grav ity, 
acceleration, and velocity into account. 
The keyboard controls are confus ing at 
first, but they soon become second nature. 
Ifyou dislike the default controls, you can 
customize the configuration. 

Once you' re airborne, your ship flies 
over craggy landscapes covered with fo r
tified enemy positions. Your foes attempt 
to down your spacecraft by hurling lethal 
projectiles. Your ship 's shields can absorb 
a limited amount of this punishment while 
you respond to the attackers with rapid
fire photon guns and devastating bombs. 

You rescue Oids by blasting open fac 

tories nestled among the enemy outposts. 
The action here resembles that of Chop
li fter. Once freed, the Oids run amok on 
the planet surface, waiting to climb aboard 
your ship when it lands. After you ' ve 
touched down to pick up a full comple
ment of eight passengers, you must return 
to the mothership to deposit the Oids and 
refuel your craft. After you 've saved all 
the Oids, it's on to the next planet. A game 
takes less than 30 minutes to complete, 
but there ' s no time limit. Your mission is 
accomplished once you 've cleared all the 
planets in a chosen galaxy. 

Oids is one of the finest Mac arcade 
games ever. Although limited to 2 or 16 
colors (depending on your Mac), the 
graphics are detailed and the animation 
superb. The package supplies 32 planets, 
but you can also design your own, using 
the built-in game editor. This game has 
lasting entertainment value. 

FTL Games, 6 160 Lusk Blvd., Suite 
C206, San Diego, CA 92 121 ; (6 19) 453
5711. Version 1.0. $44.95. 

-Owen W. Linzmayer ~ 

Please circle 131 on reader service card. 
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THE BEST WAY TO GET THE RIGHT PEOPLE IN THE RIGHT PLACE AT THE RIGHT TIME. 
You spend enough time in meetings. You shouldn't have to waste so much time setting them up. You need Meeting Maker, from 
ON Technology. Meeting Maker eliminates all of those e-mail messages, memos and phone calls that have been consuming your valuable 
time. Ifyou're tired ofchasing people down, Meeting Maker lets you specify the Who, Where, Why, When and What ofmeetings in 
one easy step. Our exclusive Auto-Pick option will automatically select the earliest time that everyone can make your meeting. The Proxy 
feature allows your assistant to act in your behalf. And Meeting Maker prints in most popular day planner formats. The time before a 
meeting should be spent preparing, not negotiating. So put an end to meeting hell. Get Meeting Maker:" Precision scheduling for groups. 

MEETING For more info, contact your local computer dealer or call ON (617) 876-0900, extension 606,
MAKER. or contact us through our AppleLink™ or America Online'm Bulletin Boards. 

OI:ISYSTEM AND NETWORK MINIMUM REQUIREMENTS 
TechnologySoftware runs in background, Servers require SOOK RAM per 100 users, Compatible with AppleTalk®/I.ocaJTalk®and EtherTaJkThf networks. Works 

with ADSP,® AppleShare\" Q uickMail, Microsoft Mai~® TOPS,™ and other network products. Supporrs cross-zone and multiple server configurations. Making the Right ConnectionsTAI 
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Automatic Dead 
Remember all those PCs and 

Macs you got a couple years ago? 
And the way they were supposed to 

make you more productive? 

But if every deadline is still an 
eyeball-flattening panic, it's no won

der. Because PCs were designed for 
one person. To do one thing at a time. 

Of course, in publishing, you've 

got lots of people. Doing lots of dif
ferent things. All at once. And you 
need them all in sync with each other. 

That's why you should know 
about a system that puts more time 
in your day. 

Sun. 
Our workstations give you the 

power to do lots of things at once. 

And they're the ultimate networking 

machines. So everyone who's work
ing on a project can work on it at the 
same time. Without tripping over 
each other. For example, a writer can 
edit a story. While an art director 
can revise the layout. While the pro
duction manager is redoing the 
separations to the new size. At the 

© 1991 Sun Microsystems, Inc. Sun Microsystems and the Sun Logo are registered trademarks of Sun Microsystems, Inc. OPEN LOOK is a trademark of AT&T. All orher produces or logos appearing in ch 
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line Extender. 
same time, the traffic manager can 

check the same files to see if every

one's on schedule. 

And you can do all this without 

trading floppies by hand. Or waiting 

for the PC to finish one part of your 

job so you can get started on the next. 

With a Sun workstation you get 

almost four times the speed of a 386 

machine. And a million-pixel dis

play. Which gives you three times 

the resolution of conventional PCs. 

You also get our OPEN LOOK™ user 

interface, which makes the system 

easy to learn and use. And there's a 

wide range of high-performance pub

lishing software. 
You don't even have to throw out 

your old hardware; our systems fit 

right in. In fact, they'll actually make 

your current computers more powerful. 

If youa like to know more, just 

call 1-800-624-8999, ext. 2064. But if 

you're too busy to call us right now, 

that's OK. We don't want to put any 

more deadline • 

pressure on you . • sun 
umenr are identified by che trademarks or rcgisrercd trademarks of their respective companies or organ izations. 
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70 THINGS 

YOU NEED TO KNOW 


ABOUT 


The long-awaited release ofSystem 7.0 

is just around the corner- here's 

everything you need to know about the 

most important upgrade ever. 

t's been almost two years since the Mac 
community first heard about System 
7.0. Heralded as Apple 's most radical 
update to the Mac 's System software, 
System 7 .0has been on a public-relations 

roller coaster, exciting us with promised new 
features and then disappointing us with delay 
after delay. Our impatience took on a fresh 
urgency with the release of Windows 3.0, the 
so-called Mac killer. 

At long last, the wait is over - well, almost. 
At press time, Apple still hadn't announced a 
delivery date, but System 7.0 was in the late 
stages of beta testing and several of us atMac
User had been using it for some time. Our 
assessment: System 7 .0 delivers on all (or most) 
of its promises. 

BY CRAIG DANULOFF AND AILEEN ABERNATHY 
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System 7.0 's benefits will be available to anyone with 
a Mac, 2 megabytes of memory, and a hard-disk drive. 
One-megabyte machines such as the Classic will continue 
to ship with the most recent version of System 6. Apple 
says that Mac users who install System 7 .0 "will have 
practically a new machine," and indeed, the new System 
should revitalize nearly every aspect of working on a Mac. 
Some of the changes are immediately obvious: a reorga
nized System Folder, multicolored icons, balloon help, 
TrueType, permanent MultiFinder, aliases, enhanced 
Finder windows, double-clickable Control Panels and 
DAs, and a Find command that not only finds but also 
fetches. 

Other improvements are more subtle. For example, the 
contents of the Apple menu are completely customizable 
(see Figure 1). In list views, you can look inside a folder 

About the Finder..• 

OT Lounch 

. DiskTop Find 


r-:tosterJugglerm 
!lcc.ess Priu'ileges.·· 
Alorm Clock 
Colculotor . 
Conuos 2.0 
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Control Ponel 
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Find File 
lmoge Grobber•M 
Key Cops · 

' 	 Scropbook 

'. 
~ Applelink 6.0 

~ EHcel 

./ 15.l Finder 

About MultiFinder..• 

About This. Macintosh •.• 

~ Suitcase 11 3€K 
·	:! Clip Art File Seruer 
:! J. Miller O'utBOH 
~ ! Micros.oft Word 
II ! PageMaker 4.01 
[I + Newsletter Tmplate 
• .. + Weekly EHpense R~port 
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~ co Rernote · 

~ Choos·er 
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(@J Key Caps 

~ LaserStatus. 

LJ ' Applications f. 
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~ .,. Control Panels 

·[2J .,. Startup I terns 

Figure 1: The Apple menu of System 6.x (left) was the home of 
DAs, a few commands added by certain INITs, and (under 
MultiFinder) the names of open applications. With System 7.0 
(right), you can customize the Apple menu to include items such 
as applications, DAs, documents, folders, cdevs, and/or 
AppleShare volumes (or aliases of any of these). To add 
something, drag it into the Apple Menu Items folder in the System 
Folder, and it becomes available immediately, without your 
rebooting the computer. 
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Figure 2: In System 7 .O's list views, you can view folders and 
subfolders hierarchically in asingle window - simply click on 
the triangle to expand or collapse a folder's contents . You can 
select items from different folders (or levels) at the same time. 
In addition, list views now provide volume information; you can 
see folder sizes; and there are columns for file comments, 
version numbers, and file labels. All Finder windows have a 
pop-up menu (accessed by Command-clicking on the name) that 
shows you where the folder is located and lets you move quickly 
between folder levels. 

·:s· 

without opening a new window (see Figure 2). Open and 
Save dialog boxes let you "see" the desktop layer. 
Comments in the Get Info boxes are no longer lost when 
you rebuild the desktop. There are new keyboard short
cuts for most Finder commands. 

System 7.0 's most important features, however, may 
be those you can 't see - under!ying technologies such as 
IAC (interapplication communication), fi le sharing, sta
tionery pads, 32-bit addressing, and virtual memory. 
Some of these will be useful immediately, but others 
won 't have practical application until a new generation of 
third-party software appears. 

Although hundreds of things are new and improved, the 
Mac interface hasn't really changed, and some enhance
ments should actually make the operating system fas ter 
to learn and easier to use. Most of your favorite applica
tions should make the transition to System 7.0 with no 
fuss, but they will need to be upgraded to take advantage 
of features such as publish-and-subscribe and balloon 
help. 

MacUser has been covering System 7.0 for almost two 
years (see the "Read All About It" sidebar), but as Apple 
shifts into release mode, it 's time for a refresher course. To 
get you ready for 1991 's biggest and best upgrade, here are 
70 essential ingredients of System 7 .0, including a look at 
the new lexicon, old versus new desktops, the reasons to 
convert (in case you 're still not convinced), tips and 
shortcuts to make you an instant power user, and a list of 
some "obsolete" utilities you 'll still need. 
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16 Glossary TermsRead All About It 
System 7.0 brings with it a brand-new dictionary. 

Knowing this vocabulary will make you "Seven savvy." 
• Alias: A duplicate icon for a file , folder, or volume (a 

disk, partition, or file server). The alias icon can be freely 
positioned, yet it remains linked to the original file, which 
allows the file, folder, or volume to act as if it is in two (or 
more) places at one time. You can have unlimited aliases, 
all refen-ing to a single " real" file. Double-clicking on or 
opening an alias opens the original file, folder, or volume. 
If the original is located on a removable disk, your Mac 
will prompt you to insert it. Likewise, if it is located on an 
unmounted network volume, your Mac will prompt you to 
mount it. Dragging a file into an alias of a folder (or disk) 
places the file in the orig inal folder. 

•Apple events: A key component ofIAC, this protocol 
all ows two-way communications between applications 
on a single Mac or over a network. Once programs have 
been upgraded to implement this feature, they will be able 
to access each other for a variety of tasks. Some parts of 
Apple events are defined by Apple; others will be estab
lished by Mac developers. 

•Desktop (level): The Mac has always had a desktop, 
the physical layer where disk icons and the Trash can 
appear. System 7.0 acids a logical counterpart to the 
desktop. Now you can see all the disks (and files or 
fo lders) that are on the desktop from inside a Save or Open 
dialog box simply by clicking on the Desktop button. 
(Neither the physical nor the logical desktop entities 
should be confused with the invisible Desktop file the 
Finder uses to track the contents of a volume.) 

• Edition Manager: Another part of IAC, the Edition 
Manager control s the functi ons of publish-and-subscribe. 
The Edition Manager is a predefined set of Apple events 
that, if Apple has its way, will be supported by all Mac 
applications. 

• Editions: Files created with the Publish command. 

find 

find and select i.tems whose,. .r . 

I diJte modified .,...11.........-i-s-a-ft_e_r---.,...-ii 5/ 27 / 91 
on all disks 

D all ·at oncesearch •mD•il!·lll1Z••DI..·•••• 
on " Data Driue" 
on " Paper Driue" 

[fewer Che on " Test Driue" [ Cancel J ([ find D 
"' ' 

inside "Control .Panels '; 
Uw $(~!()( t!~ll HHnS 

Figure 3: The beefy new Find command offers a variety of search 
criteria in its More Choices menu, and you can limit the search to 
a specific disk or folder. The "all at once " check box finds all the 
matching files and displays them in a list-view window. 
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• Desk accessories: DAs 
must be installed in the System 
with Font/DA Mover or 
organized with Suitcase II or 
MasterJuggler, and then they 
areavailable on the Apple 

• Color menu: One of the 
available colors can be assigned 
to any icon. 

• Multifinder: Available as an 
option on any Mac with at least 
1 megabY1e of RAM. Windows of 
open applications clutter the 
screen. 

• Jeon coJors: Multicolored 
icons are supported for all 
applications. You can substitute 
your own colorful icons by 
pasting them over the existing 
icon image in a file's Get Info 

menu. 

• Icon colors: Icons can be 
one of eight basic color choices. 
There are utilities that let you 
create multicolored icons, but 
they require ResEdit-level 
hacki ng and lots of RAM. 

• fcons: Each file, folder, or 
volume has only one icon, 
which can be in only one place 
at a time. If you want a second 
copy of a document or 
application, you must duplicate 
the original file and the copy 
consumes an identical amount 
of disk space. 

• System Folder: This is a 
jumble of System fi les, INITs, 
cdevs, fonts, preference files, 
temporary files, and application
specific subfolders. 

• Finder windows: Each 
window displays the contents of 
onevolume or folder. The 
window doesn't indicate where 
the volume or folder is located, 
and there are few keyboard 
shortcuts for navigation. Clicking 
on thezoom box expands the 
window so that it covers the 
enti re screen. 

• File sharing: Exchanging •Trash: The Trash empties 
files over a System 6.x network automatically whenever an 
requires a dedicated file server application is launched or when 
running software such as the Mac is shut down. 
AppleShare or TOPS. However, 
System 6.x users can access 
fo lders and volumes shared by 
users on System 7.0 machines; • On·lino help: The Finder 
they appear as AppleShare icons doesn't offe r on-line help, and it's 
on the 6.x desktop. far from .a standard featu re in 

applications. 

dialog box..----------. 

• A as icanS( With the Make 
Alias command, ~ou ican create 
any num~er of duplicate icons 
for a file, folder, or volume. The 
aliases serve as launchable links 
to the original file and can be 
placed anywhere on the 
desktop, added to 1he Apple 
menu, or even moved to 
another machine. Because 
aliases don't contain the original 
file, they consume only about ' 
1Kof1fisk space apiece.  ----

• Ffie slfarlng: You can----'"
share up to ten folders or disks 
with other users on a network 
without adedicated server, 
thanks to 7.0's built-iniile
sharing capabilities. Shared 
folders are indicated by an icon 
with network cables; the laces 
appt)ar when someone accesses 
the folder's contents. 

• 'Sy,stem Fofdlir~ Most Items ,,__..,..;..,. 
are organized into specific 
sublolders. Drag an item into 
the System Folder, and the 
system automatically puts it into 
the correct subfolder. INITs and 
drivers are placed into the 
Extensions folder. for example, 
and application-specific files go 
Into the Preferences folqer. The 
System file itself has a new look 
and functionality: You can open 
it by double-clicking on it, and it 
contains only fonts, sounds, 
and keyboard resources. 
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• Desk aocessocles: DAs are ------' 
douple·clickable applications that can 

• Finder wfndows: A pop-up window in the title bar 
displays the hierarchical path of that folder or volume. 
List views aredisplayed in outline form and have 
numerous other enhancements (see Figure 2). New 
keyboard shortcuts .let you select fi les or move up and 
down the folder hierarchy with out toucbing the mouse. 
Windows scroll if you move an item beyond1he 
boundaries, and dragging items from background 
windows no longer makes these windows active. 
Zooming is intelligent, openjng windows just wide 
enough to lel you see all the contents. 

• Trash; The Trash is atrue 
folder and doesn't empty, even 
after you've shut down, until 
you've chosen the Empty 

be located anywhere. If you still want 
them on the Apple menu, put them 
into the Apple Menu Items folder 
fonVDA Mover is athing of the 11ast. 
(Most of your existing DAs will work 
in System 7.0, with the expanded 
freedom of double-click launching.) 

Trash command . Also, you can 
reposition the Trash icon without 
its snapping back to the lower 
right corner. 

• Label menu: Labels are 
identifiers that include aname as well 
as acolor. You can see the name of 
the label applied to files in all list 
views. and you can search for files by 
their labels. The color and name 
associated with each label can be 
customized via the Labels cdev. 

• Balloon help: The new Finder and System 7.0· 
friendly applications provide ioteractive on-line help 
for menu commands, dialog-box options, tool 
palettes, and other elements. Just choose Show 
Balloons from the pull-down menu (the icon is at the 
right end of the menu bar-) and move the cursor over 
an icon or menu item, and apop-up balloon gives 
you the relevant details.--------.. 

•Multitasking: MultlFinder is no 
longer an option - its features are 
integrated into the Finder and cannot 
be turned off. The MultiFinder icon 
has been replaced by the 
Applications menu, which lists open 
applications (listed on the Apple 
menu in System 6.x) and has 
commands for hiding their winHows. 
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They contain text or graphics that other applications can 
access by using the Subscribe command. Whenever the 
original file is edited, the Edition file automatically up
dates all subscribing files. 

• Extension.s: An umbrella term for INITs, printer 
drivers, network drivers, and other files that modify the 
System software. An Extensions folder inside the System 
Folder is the new home for these files. 

•Font Scaler: The small program that is automatically 
sent to PostScript printers whenever documents contain
ing TrueType fonts are printed. It enables the printer to 
rasterize (image) TrueType fonts. 

• IAC (interapplication communication): A set of 
protocols that enables Mac applications to communicate 
at various levels. Its parts include Apple events (two-way 
communication) and the Edition Manager (one-way com
munication via publish-and-subscribe). Once its compo
nents have been implemented by new or upgraded ap
plications, IAC will let applications share features with 
each other. 

•Publish-and-subscribe: Sometimes called "livecopy
and-paste," this feature lets you pass text or graphics 
among applications while retaining a dynamic link to the 
original file. Ina publi-$/subscribe linkage, one application 
is the publisher, which makes selected material available 
to other applications. Other applications are subscribers, 
which can incorporate the published material (called an 
Edition) into a document. The copied material remains 
linked to its source, so that whenever the original material 
is changed, all subscribing files are automatically updated, 
whether or not they are open - even over a network. 
Publish-and-subscribe will be available only in applica
tions with the necessary code, which will make the 
relevant commands available on the Edit me1)U. 

• Seven-Poillt-Oh: The correct pronunciation of the 
new System version -atleast until Seven-Point-Oh-One 
arrives. 

• Stationery pad: A template (or master file) that is 
automatically duplicated when opened, thus preventing 
the original file from being overwritten. You can desig
nate any file as a stationery pad by clicking on the 
appropriate button in a Save As or Get Info dialog box. 

• System 7.0-friendly: The official Apple appellation 
for applications that have been upgraded to take advan
tageof the special featuresofSystem 7 .0. Apple's checklist 
includes support for TrueType, multitasking, publish
and-subscribe, Apple events, balloon help, file sharing, 
and 32-bit addressing. If an application runs fine under 
System 7 .0 but doesn't include all ofthese features, Apple 
will not accord it "friendly" status; instead, the uncool 
application is termed System 7.0-compatible. 

• 32-bit addressing: A new method of handling 
memory that enables "32-bit-clean" machines to access 
much larger amounts ofRAM and virtual memory. At this 
writing, only the Mac LC, Ilci, Ilsi, and Ilfx support 32
bit addressing. This scheme lets these machines access as 
much as 128 megabytes of physical RAM and up to a 
whopping gigabyte of virtual memory (the LC doesn't 
support virtual memory). The current standard, 24-bit 
addressing, is still supported on all other Macs and for 
those applications that are not compatible with 32-bit 
addressing. 

• Truelmage: The PostScript-language-interpreter 
clone developed by Microsoft. Although Trueimage is 
not part of System 7.0, Truelmage printers, such as the 
LaserMax LaserMaster 400XL, provide direct ROM
based support for both PostScript and TrueType fonts. 

• TrueType: The new outline-font technology created 
by Apple. Unlike bit-mapped (or fixed-size) fonts, which 
require separate data files for each point size, TrueType 
fonts use a single font-outline file to scale fonts to any size. 
And unlike with Type 1 fonts, no separate bit-mapped font 
file is required for output. TrueType fonts have smooth, 
high-resolution display on-screen and can be printed at 
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the maximum resolution of PostScript, Truelmage, or 
QuickDraw printers. 

• Virtual memory: A scheme that enables some Macs 
to use vacant disk space on hard disks as RAM so 
applications can have additional memory. Virtual mem
ory requires a 68030 or PMMU chip, which limits it to the 
SE/30 and Mac II family. Machines that also support 32
bit addressing (the Ilsi, Ilci, and Ilfx) can access up to 1 
gigabyte ofvirtual memory. The default setting, however, 
is twice the machine's installed RAM. Bear in mind that 
virtual memory is likely to be slower than real RAM and 
that not even Apple recommends it for everyday use. 

10 Reasons to Convert 
For those of you who still need some convincing, here 

are the top ten reasons why you should make the switch to 
System 7.0: 

• TrueType: Apple's new scalable-font technology is 
now built in to every Mac, giving users the benefits of 
smooth type at sizes from 1 to 32,768 points, on-screen as 
well as on paper. Installation is a breeze, and you can see 
type samples by double-clicking on the font icon (see 
Figure A). Unfortunately, System 7.0 is not as kind to 
PostScript Type 1 fonts (see the "Type 1 Fonts: Second
Class Citizens?" sidebar). Apple will provide four True
Type fonts with System 7.0-Times, Helvetica, Courier, 
and Symbol - and you can expect hundreds of other 
TrueType fonts from companies such as Bitstream, Agfa 
Compugraphic, and Monotype by the end of 1991. 

•Aliasing: Imagine that you could keep every file from 
every disk, cartridge, and network server you have access 
to - on your hard disk. Imagine that you could arrange 
your work by the date it was created, by the topic (or 
topics) it relates to, by the application used to create it, and 
alphabetically by filename - all at the same time. And 
finally, imagine that logging on to a file serveror someone 
else's hard disk was as easy as double-clicking on an icon. 

File Sharing Monitor 

~ CMD's llci 

~ Shared I terns 
Hyper-Card 2 .0f 
Fonts 
Archives (Retro) f 
FileMaker Dbases 
Smoke&Chrome 

File Sharing Actiuity: 

Idle Busy 

Qi Connected Users 

Pete Thf)mas 
Andrew Jakeman 
Flip City Players 
Howard Coward 
Warner-Brothers Coalition 

Aliasing makes all these dreams come true. 
• Finder windows: Organizing and accessing files is 

much easier with the powerful new tools provided in the 
Finder windows of System 7 .0. These include hierarchi
cal display offolder contents, keyboard commands, auto
matic scrolling, and more (see Figure 2). 

•Multitasking: Ifyou haven't been using MultiFinder, 
the gentle push of System 7.0 will introduce you to the 
world of doing two (or more) things at once. System 7.0 
eliminates the distinction between the Finder and Multi
Finder. You can always open more than one application 
at a time, memory permitting. You can hide open applica
tions when you 're not using them, and multitasking even 
lets you do other work while files copy in the background. 

•Find command: A fast, powerful file-searching util
ity is available from the File menu or from the keyboard 
(see Figure 3). You can search for files by name, creation 
or modification date, size, label, or comments - and you 
can even do two-stage searches. When a file is found, its 
folder window automatically opens. 

• File sharing: If you're part of a network, you can 
share any folder or volume on your hard disk with other 
users - without using a dedicated server (see Figure 5). 
Using the Sharing command from the File menu, you can 
make as many as ten folders or disks available to other 
users (you can have an unlimited numberof folders within 
shared folders/disks). You decide who can access the 
information and what their privileges are; users access the 
shared folder/disk by selecting it in the Chooser, and it 
looks just like an AppleShare volume on the desktop. You 
can also share files with users running System 6.x and 
with PC users, even though their systems don't have na
tive file-sharing capabilities. There are some practical 
limits: Only ten users can access your Mac simulta
neously, and you will experience some performance 
degradation during file access. 

•Customization: Personalization becomes productive 

Figure 5: System 7.0 provides new cdevs 
for controlling network access and file 
sharing. The Sharing Setup cdev (far left) 
is where you identify your Mac to the 
network and switch on program linking (the 
various components of IAC). To share a 
folder, you select it, choose Sharing from 
the File menu, and set privileges in the 
resulting dialog box (center). If other users 
want to access the folder, they simply 
select it from the AppleShare list in the 
Chooser and it appears on their desktop as 
an AppleShare icon. The File Sharing 
Monitor cdev (near left) lets you see what 
items are being shared and which users 
are currently accessing them. 
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System 7.0 

12 items 

Control Panels -
42.2 MB in disk 20.7 MB available 

Keyboard 
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Network 

File Sharing Monitor Monitors l 
Labels 
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Mouse 
Memory 

Users & Groups 
\liews 

Sharing Setup Startup Disk General Controls 

Figure 6: Under System 6.x, the Control Panel DA provided a shell 
for accessing cdevs (top); its scrolling list allowed access to only 
one cdev at a time. System 7.0 supports cdevs as launchable files 
(just like applications and DAs) and adds several new ones 
(center), such as Views, Sharing Setup, and Memory (bottom). 
You can place cdevs on the Apple menu via the Control Panels 
folder or as individual items. Multiple cdevs can be open 
simultaneously, and they can display windows of any size. 

as you customize the contents ofyour Apple menu, define 
categories for the Label menu, and choose what columns 
of data are presented in Finder windows. 

•Publish-and-subscribe: Ifyou move text or graphics 
between files - using import commands, the Clipboard, 
or the Scrapbook - the ability to create and control live 
links between imported data and the original documents 
will make it much easier to create timely and accurate 
documents. 

•Apple events: One ofthe most far-reaching aspects of 
System 7 .0, Apple events will enable applications to work 
cooperatively, exchanging information and even control
ling each other. For example, a word-processing program 
could ask a spreadsheet program to perform calculations, 
or a CAD program could trade information with a parts 
database. Naturally, Apple events must first be incorpo
rated into the participating applications for this to happen. 

•32-bitaddressingand virtual memory: System 7 .O's 
32-bit-addressing scheme makes it possible to have almost 
unlimited physical RAM, when or if you can afford it. 
Virtual memory lets you simulate even larger amounts of 
RAM, using the free space on your hard disk (see the 
Memory cdev in Figure 6). 

5 Improvements to Existing Features 
Almost everything about the System software has been 

updated, but here are five more reasons to smile: 
Installing fonts and DAs: Apple's most nonintuitive 

utility has finally been laid to rest. The infamous Font/DA 
Mover copied fonts and DAs into the System file or 
between suitcase files. With System 7 .0, you install fonts 
(True Type or bit-mapped) simply by dragging their icons 
into the System Folder; they are automatically placed in 
the System file (which can be opened to reveal what's 
already there). DAs are launchable applications that can 
be placed anywhere. Ifyou already have suitcases offonts 
or DAs, you can drag them into the System Folder and 
they'll automatically be installed. 

File dialog boxes: The Open and Save dialog boxes in 
System 6.x offered few keyboard shortcuts and provided 
no way to move directly to a specific volume. In System 
7 .0, the big change is the Desktop button, which replaces 
the Drive button. It displays a list of the contents of the 
Finder desktop (disks, partitions, files , and folders) and 
lets you directly access any item. More keyboard short
cuts are available (Command-right arrow takes you to the 
next volume, for example), and the Save dialog box has 
New Folder and Stationery buttons. Long filenames are 
compressed so you can read them in the limited space. 

Chooser: The revamped Chooser lets you have almost 
unlimited zones (with a limit of 16,000 nodes per zone) 
and can display names up to 32 characters long in an 
alphabetized list. You can quickly select a zone name by 
typing in the first letter or two. The user name is now part 
of the Sharing Setup cdev (see Figure 5). 
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Get Info boxes: In System 6.x, comments were acces
sible only through a file's Get Info box and were lost 
whenever the Finder's invisible Desktop file was rebuilt 
or replaced. System 7 .Omakes these comments permanent 
entities, and they serve a true informational function.You 
can optionally display comments in all list views, and the 
File command can search for files based on comment text. 
The Stationery option Jets you tum a file into a template; 
double-clicking on its icon then opens a copy of the file. 

System stats: In System 6.x, the Apple menu's About 
the Finder presented basic information about System 
software, available RAM, and memory use by open 
applications. The window could be scrolled butnotresized. 
System 7.0's About This Macintosh improves the quan
tity and quality of info1mation. This resizable dialog box 
displays the name and icon of the Mac model and the 
System-software version as well as information about the 
available RAM, virtual memory, and application memory 
usage. 

16 Tips and Shortcuts 
OK, enough about file sharing and IAC. Here are the 

goodies you really want to know about: 
• Keyboard shortcuts in Finder windows: You can 

navigate within a window by using the arrow keys. 
Command-down arrow opens a selected file or folder 
(additionally holding down the Option key closes the 
current folder); Command-up arrow opens the parent 
folder or volume window (adding the Option key closes 
the current folder). The Tab key moves you through files 
alphabetically. Type the first characters of a filename to 
jump to a particular file. Command-W closes the active 
window. In list views, press Command-Option-right ar
row to expand the entire outline and Command-Option
left arrow to collapse it. (More shortcuts are now listed on 
the Finder's Help menu.) 

• Sorting icons: Holding down the Option key while 
selecting the Clean Up command lets you sort file icons. 
To choose the type ofsort, select a list view (such as View 
by Date) immediately before selecting View by Icon or 
View by Small Icon. Using the View Control Panel's new 
Staggered Grid and Snap To Grid options helps Finder 
windows stay tidy even before cleanup (see Figure 7). 
Holding down the Command key as you drag icons 
toggles the Snap To Grid option on and off temporarily. 
In list views, clicking on a column title sorts files by that 
field. 

• Opening documents: You can open a document by 
dragging its icon onto the icon ofan application, provided 
that the program supports the document ' s format. This 
Jets you open a file in programs other than the one that 
created it (for example, open a MacWrite file in Word). 

• Drag-selecting in list views: You can now select 
multiple items with a marquee even in the Finder's list 
views. Previous System versions required you to Shift-
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Figure 7: The new Views cdev lets you customize how icons and lists 
are displayed in Finder windows. The result is tidier icon views and 
more-informative list views. 

click on each individual file, except when viewing icons. 
• Background copying: You can copy files in the 

background while continuing to work in an open applica
tion.You can't launch a new application while copying is 
in progress, however. 

• Locating the original file for an alias: Need to find 
the real McCoy? Go to the Get Info box for the alias, and 
click on Find Original. The Finder window containing the 
original file opens, and the icon is highlighted. 

•Crash recovery: Ifyou crash in any application under 
System 7.0, you can usually recover to the Finder by 
pressing Command-Option-Shift-Escape and clicking on 
OK in the resulting Force Quit? dialog box. To be safe, 
you should then immediately close all applications and 
reboot your machine. 

• Closing/hiding windows: The Option key brings 
new flexibility to window management in the Finder. 
Holding down the Option key when you launch an ap
plication closes the window containing the application 
icon. Using it as you bring a background application to the 
foreground hides the current application. Pressing the 
Option key and clicking on the desktop hides all the open 
application windows. 

• Publisher/subscriber options: You can see what 
material in a document has been published or subscribed 
to by selecting the Show Borders command. This places 
a gray border around all the sections that are published or 
subscribed to. Double-clicking on this border brings up 
either the Publisher Options or the Subscriber Options 
dialog box, which includeoptions forupdating orcanceling 
editions. 

• Disabling Extensions: Holding down the Shift key 
while the Mac starts prevents the launch ofall INITs in the 
Extensions, Control Panels, and System folders. You 
must restart the machine to tum them back on. 

• Using Put Away to eject disks: The File menu's Put 
Away command (Command-Y) ejects and/or dismounts 
disks, removable media, or file-sharing volumes. 

• Using special characters to arrange files: Add 
special characters to the beginning of filenames to force 
grouping in the Apple menu (or in list views). For ex
ample, placing an exclamation point(!) in front of appli
cation names groups them at the top of the Apple menu, 
and adding the grave accent(') character to folder names 
moves them to the bottom (see Figure 1). You can also 
start a filename with a space. 

•Saving desktop patterns: Ifyou like to create custom 
patterns for your desktop instead of using the default 
patterns in the General cdev, you now can save them by 
double-clicking on the cdev's miniature desktop. No 
longer will your handiwork disappear forever as soon as 
you choose another pattern. 

• Color screen shots: Pressing Command-Shift-3 takes 
a color PICT snapshot of your screen, complete with a 
camera-shutter sound effect. (In previous Systems, this 
command produced only a black-and-white MacPaint 
file.) These PICT files will open in an enhanced version 
of TeachText if you double-click on them. 

•Emptying the Trash: If you don ' t want a warning 
message every time you empty the Trash, tum off the 
appropriate button in the Trash's Get Info box. 

• About the Finder: Holding down the Option key 
when you select About This Macintosh from the Apple 
menu changes it to About the Finder, which displays an 
updated System-software copyright notice. 

7 'Obsolete' Utilities You'll Still Need 
Theoretically, the new features in System 7.0 should 

eliminate the need for many existing utilities. In practice, 
however, you may find that the following programs still 
come in handy: 

• Application launchers: The customizable Apple 
menu and the ability to create aliases expand your options 
for launching applications, but you might want to keep 
DiskTop, HandOff, or On Cue. These powerful utilities 
are often more convenient for opening applications, be
cause they offer features such as a hierarchical display 
(letting you have submenus ofdocuments appended to an 
application) and menus that pop up at the cursor location. 

• Suitcase or MasterJuggler: The manual process of 
dragging fonts into or out of the System file is no match 
for the ease with which these utilities let you activate and 
deactivate fonts - and you may consider them essential 
if you continue to use Type 1 fonts. In addition, both 
support Fkeys (which Apple forgot) and MasterJuggler 
does a great job with sound. 

•ATM: System 7.0's built-in support for TrueType 
fonts is great, but for all the existing PostScript Type 1 
fonts, ATM is still a must-have utility (see the "Type 1 
Fonts: Second-Class Citizens?" sidebar). 
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• Shortcut or Boomerang: The Desktop button adds 
flexibility to the navigation of dialog boxes, but these 
utilities provide a wider range of features, such as the 
ability to go directly to a commonly used folder. Fortu
nately, both are already System 7.0-compatible. 

• Aask or INIT Manager: System 7 .O's all-or-nothing 
INIT management provided by the Shift key is vastly 
inadequate for juggling the complex airny of IN1Ts that 
today's Mac users have installed . You should be able to 
selectively tum individual INITs on and off, just as you 
can with these two util ities. 

• AppleShare: Built-in fi le shai·ing has its limits, al
lowing only ten fo lders or volumes to be shared and 

Completing the System 
System software encompasses much more than the files that 

come with System 6.x or System 7.0. Most Mac users rely on some 
third-party software in the form of INITs, cdevs, and other utilities. 
Programs such as Suitcase, Boomerang, On Cue, Shortcut, and 
DiskTop smooth over the rough edges of Apple's System software 
-oradd completely newabilities. For power users,these programs 
are what have made the sometimes unwieldy System 6.x -with its 
nested folders, limited support for DAs, and confusing font instal
lation - bearable. 

When System 7.0 ships, some of your favorite utilities will 
become obsolete, because Apple has incorporated many of their 
features directly into System 7.0. Even so, System 7.0 still lacks 
some useful features, such as Boomerang's ability to remember 
recently accessed files. Apple has also implemented completely 
new features,such as aliasing, without including every conceivable 
option. You might say that Apple provides the basic car and it's up 
to third parties to add such goodies as cellular phones and alarm 
systems. 

Here, then, are some suggested improvements to System 7.0 
that could put abudding programmer on the map: 

•Aliases are undeniably powerful, but they introduce apotential 
for elutter, because deleting a file doesn't delete its aliases. One 
answer might bean extension (which is what INITs have become in 
System 7 .0) that automatically deletes aliases at the same time as 
the original file. Another useful utility could let users periodically 
sweep their disks for unattached aliases and give them the option 
of deleting them. 

• The Apple menu's role is much expanded in System 7.0. 
Unfortunately, the menu can get crowded very quickly, and Apple 
gave it no hierarchical capability. If you place afolder in the Apple 
menu, selecting thatfolder simply opens it on the desktop. A faster, 
more elegant solution might be to let users create folders within the 
Apple Menu Items folder in the System Folder and then have those 
folders act as hierarchical menus.This would mean that you could 
create a folder within the App.le Menu Items folder and call it 
Applications. You could then place application files (or their aliases) 
jn the Applications folder. When you pulled down the Apple menu 
and reached the Applications folder, a submenu containing all the 
applications in that folder would appear to the right of the Apple 
menu.Then you could select the one you wanted.Another example: 
When you selected the Control Panels item, you could get a 

significantly slowing your Mac when others access it. In 
short, file sharing is a tremendous feature, but it doesn ' t 
eliminate the need for more-robust network file servers. 

• ResEdit: Although you can now see what' s in the 
System file by double-clicking on it, the only resources 
this technique lets you access are fonts , sounds, and 
keyboards. You still need ResEdit to get at keyboai·d 
equivalents, dialog boxes, and icons. ~ 

Craig Danuron has waned t8months for Apple to ship System 7.o so he could 
publish The System 7Book !Chapel Hill, North Carolina:Ventana Press). He is 
also the coauthor of Encyclopedia Macintosh. Senior editor Alleen Abernathy 
has begun researching an article on System 8.0. 

submenu showing alist of all cdevs instead of an open window full 
of Control Panel filenames. 

•System 7.0's enhanced list views are efficient ways to explore 
nested folders. But if you want to jump from a file or folder to the 
folder that contains it, you can't do it by using the keyboard. This 
often means having to scroll the window before you can select the 
desired folder or file with the m0use. How about a way to do this 
from the keyboard? 

• MultiFinder is a permanent resident of System 7.0. Memory 
permitting, you can now have multiple applications open all the 
time. But Apple moved the MultiFinder part of the Apple menu 
(which told you what applications were loaded in memory and 
which one was currently active) to the right side of the menu baras 
part of the new Applications menu. For users with a big screen, 
mousing all the way to the right in order to switch applications or 
see which ones are open can quickly become tiresome.Two as-yet
unwritten solutions: a way to cycle through currently open applica
tions or an extension that puts abullet next to open applications in 
the Apple menu. 

•Here's another feature that could help manage all the simulta
neously open applications,and it's one that already exists on other 
platforms such as the Sun and NeXTworkstations. Currently, if you 
have open applications,the Applications menu has acommand that 
lets you hide them. It closes all the windows associated with a 
particular application. This is an improvement over System 6.x's 
MultiFinder, which made you close each window individually. It 
would be more useful if you could tokenize your applications (and 
any associated open document files). Ttiis would close the 
application's windows but leave atoken (a special kind of icon) on 
the desktop that you could click on to reopen everything quickly. 
You could then pick up exactly where you 'd left off. 

•System 7.0's standard File dialog box could host several useful 
options. How about a button that let you automatically create an 
alias for a file the first time you saved it or let you add comments ' 
when saving? 

People are certain to find creative ways to exploit or augment 
other System 7.0features,such as file sharing,balloon help, labels, 
and T.rueType. Apple may have spent years deciding what features 
to include in System 7 .0, but the final decision really belongs to the 
users. 

- James Bradbury 
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c9mputers ~s back with another 

bFeakthreugh product. 

Jasmine Technologies 

presents The Clip:ger, the world's 

smallest hard drive. The Clipper fits 

easily into your shirt pocket or 

briefcase, and plugs directly into any 

Macintosh computer. 

The entire unit is about the 

•size of a wallet and weighs less \48.A 

The Clipper is a truly 

remarkable piece of equipment, with 

an access time of sub 20 milliseconds, 

but what else would you expect from 

Jasmine Technologies? 

Jasmine has always led the 

way in high-quality, low-price Mac

compatible accessories, especially 

their complete line of powerful, 

•reliable and affordable hard drives. 

Now, as a division of Chess, 

SA, Jasmine maintains its reputation 

for superior, no-nonsense products, 

technical know-how and product 

support. 

As you work on a Macintosh, 

the big ideas from Jasmine can mean 

big help and big savings for you. 

SAVE ABUNDLE ON SOFTWARE • 
WHEN YOU BUY JASMINE DRIVES 
AND MONITORS! 

Jasmine has established a 
special relationship with leading 
software manufacturers so you can 
save a bundle. Now you can build 
your software library for just a 
fraction of the normal retail value.* 

LIBRARY A • 0 Utilities" 
Sum II from Symantec: The best 

desk utility package with disk 
optimization, data encrypting, 
backup and data recovery functions. 

Virex from Microcom: The best 
virus preventer, detector & 
eradicator that works with all 
viruses known today and with 
updates available. 

DiskDoubler from Salient: 
Expands your disk capacity by 
quickly compressing files. 
Maintains file names, folders, icons 
and creation dates. Editors 
Choice- MacWeek 1990. 1990 
MacUser Eddy Award 

LIBRARY B • 0 0ffice Productivity" 
Write/Now 2.0 from T/Maker: 

The fastest and best pure writing 
program available. Includes a 
spelling checker, mail merge, 
graphics inclusion, footnote and 
header/footer control. 

QuickDEK: It's like having a 
giant Rolodex on your desk. Access 
8 different card decks on the screen 
simultaneously without having to 
quit an application program. 

Business Letters from Lightning 
Word: More than 385 persuasive 
business letters with interactive 
personalized editing; also includes 
standard legal agreements such as 
leases, liens and many others. 

Sales Letters from Lightning 
Word: More than 259 professionally 
written letters to help boost your 
sales. 

ClickArt Sampler from T/Maker: 
A selection of 44 images from 
various ClickArt EPS and bitmapped 
portfolios. 

• LIBRARY C • "Fonts" 
Fluent Laser Fonts from 

Casady & Greene: Ahighly 
acclaimed font package containing 
79 high quality Type 1 Postscript 
Fonts. ATM compatible. This 
beautifully designed font collection 
is easy to install and easy to use. 
Fonts can be printed at any size 
your software allows. Includes a 
variety of clean screen fonts for 
optimum screen representation. 

•LIBRARY D·"Entertainment Package" 
Crystal Quest: MacUser Eddy 

Award. Best Action Game-
MacWorld. Fast moving, adrenalin· 
boiling smash hit game has 300K o 
incredible digitized sound. Collect 
crystals and avoid mines, bullets 
and 12 varieties of nasties who are 
out to get you! 

Mission Starlight: Pilot a 
Starfighter against the evil Adolf 
Blitter, who has enslaved your 
people and is stealing all your 
resources. Knock out his power 



plant, attack his base station, seek out 
Blitter and destroy him. 

Sky Shadows: A mind-blowing, fast 
action arcade game with great sounds. 
Save your city with white-knuckle 

' 'bombing raids over enemy territory. 
After you've won, you find it's only the 
beginning of Mega-Mode - double 
game speed, action and scoring power! 

•OPTIONS 
May be added to any of the above 
libraries. 
After Dark: Screen Saver. Editors' 
Choice MacWorld 1990 
DiskDoubler: See Library A 
Virex:See Library A 
Retrospect: 1990 MacUser Editors' 
Choice Award. Provide automatic 
unattended work group backup using 
AppleTalk Network, support hard 
drive, tape, optical, and removable 
cartridge. Recommended with a 
Jasmine server. 

* Jasmine libraries are available only 
at the time ofDrive/Monitor purchase. 

MORE JASMINE FEATURES 
CLIPPER: 
-External pocket clip for mobility 
-External SCSI selection switch 
-No Termination required 
-Standard Mac SCSI pass through plug available for 

other peripherals 

TRADITIONAL UDIRECT DRIVE" 
-Very quiet, low speed coolin.J1 fon with dust filter 
-Dual AC convenient outlets for one switch system 

power on 
-Auto switch power supply with externally accessible 

protection fuse 
-Jasmine's exclusive active Termination outomoticolly 

adjusts the settings 
-SCSI address switch adjustable from push button 

REMOVABLE: 
-Designed for reliability 
-Close front Bezel for dust-free environment ond 


filtered air intake 

-New software corrects 99%of bad sector problems 

through on-the-fly relocation 
-Over engineered auto switching power supply with 

externally accessible fuse 
-Jasmine's exclusive active Termination automatical~ 

adjusts the settings 

-SCSI address switch adjustable from push button 

- New init allows mounting of cartridges from all 


competitive vendors including Mass Micro, 
Rodime and Pli 

MEMORY 
-l Meg SIMMs $44.95 

To Order With Your Visa or MasterCard in the USA, Call: 

1-800-347-3228 

Please circle 81 on reader service card. 

Prices may change without notice. 1991 Jasmine Technologies, Inc. 

1225 Elko Drive, Sunnyvale, California 94089. 


Featured product; and pricing are valid in the 50 United States. For international inquiries 

call (408) 752-2900 or fax (408) 752-291 6. 


Jasmine, l:XredOrive ond DriveWare ore registered trodemorL of Jo$1lline Technologies. All other trodernorh ore of theirre$pedive monulocturen. 

http:coolin.J1




Hardware 

With a palmtop 
organizer, you can 

share your 
schedule and 

phone books with 
your Mac and 
then leave the 
Mac behind. 

hich came first, the yuppie or the 
Filofax? Well, it doesn't really 
matter, because both are p~. 
Today's personal information 
managers are palmtop info man

agers, electronic marvels that look like calcula
tors on steroids. 

TheSharp Wizard OZ-8000, the Casio B.O.S.S. 
9500, the Poqet PC, and the Atari Portfolio are 
the best examples oftheir genre. The Wizard and 
the B.O.S.S. are electronic "daytimers," and the 
Portfolio and the Poqet PC are computers that 
include daytimer functions. All the units offer 

A current-date-and-time display 
A calendar display ·
A phone-book database 
An appointment-book database with optional 

advance alarms for each appointment 
~ word processor for entering memos 



Palmtop Organizers 

APIM on Your Wrist 

The WristMac is asouped-up Seiko wristwatch with a Mac
interface port. 

All of the units can exchange information with a Mac, 
using proprietary software and a cable or a modem. Testing 
these products involved transferring schedules and phone
book and memo information from the Mac to the palmtop, 
using that information during a typical business day, and 
transferring changes back to the Mac. Only one of these 
units was capable of handling all these tasks, albeit imper
fectly. Although the Atari and PoqetPC are computers, they 
were tested as daytimers, and even simple tests revealed 
shortcomings that would keep them from being the first 
choice in a portable computer. 

Screens, Keyboards, and Memory 
Each palmtop unit has an LCD screen, adjustable for 

viewing angle and contrast. None is backlit, so all are 
unreadable in low light. 

The small, QWERTY keyboards on all four have buttons 
ratherthan membrane switches. None has a separate numeric 
keypad. You wouldn ' t want to do much word processing on 
any of them, but for this purpose, the Poqet PC and Wizard 
palmtops outshine the others. 

All these units store information in RAM that retains data 
even when the unit is off. They warn you when the batteries 
are low and let you change the batteries without suffering 
data loss. 

When closed, none of the units is more than four inches 
deep and an inch thick, so they easily fit into a briefcase
or even a pocket, provided you have big pockets. 

The WristMac is aSeiko watch with alarge LCD screen. It can;Store 
up to eighty 24-character screens, each of which can be aschedule 
alarm, a daily or weekly alarm, a name and phone number, a to-do 
reminder, or any other text. 

The screen is arranged as 2 lines of 12 characters each. In alarm 
screens, 12 of the 24 characters are used tor date and time informa
tion, leaving only 12 for the reminder message. When the alarm 
sounds, its associated screen appears on the WristMac and remains 
displayed until you change or delete it. 

The WristMac includes acommunications port, and the supplied 
cable connects it to the Mac's printer or modem port and aHyperCard 
stack that stores and transfers the data. 
· The WristMac's screens are too small to display meaningful 

schedule information. Like the Poqet PC, the WristMac is another 
expensive conversation piece. 

Microseeds Publishing 
5801 Benjamin Center Drive, Suite 103 
Tampa, FL 33634 
(813) 882-8635 

Standard WristMac, $145 

Pocket WristMac, $195 

Gold and Silver Executive WristMac, $245 

(Software, cable, and clip are included in the above price$.) 


Sharp Wizard OZ-8000 
The Sharp Wizard OZ-8000 has the most Mac-like 

interface in the group. It has 64K of RAM (Sharp also 
markets a l 28K version, the Wizard OZ-8200). You access 
each built-in function by pressing an icon-imprinted button. 
The easy-to-read screen displays either 8 lines of 40 char
acters each or 4 lines of 30 larger characters each. The 
keyboard ranked second only to that of the Poqet PC and 
could almost be used for touch-typing 

In addition to the standard functions aLI the units offer, the 
Wizard features an outliner; terminal emulation; a world
time function; and the ability to mark individual entries as 
secret, effectively password-protecting them. 

Each new appointment, memo, and phone entry in the 
Wizard occupies its own index card and may contain as 
many as 2,048 characters. Once the data has been entered, 
the Wizard can display it in several useful list formats . For 
instance, appointments can be viewed in a daily or weekly 
list, and the phone list displays each name with its number. 
To get an address, you select an entry and switch to the 
index-card view. When displaying the calendar, the Wizard 
shows two months side by side, with marks beside those 
dates with appointments. 

A 24-hour time line that marks the beginning and end of 
timed appointments is included in both the daily list and the 
index-card appointment views, providing a quick overview 
of your day. 

Finding a specific appointment, phone entry, or memo is 
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like using a word processor's Find command. After you've 
entered a string of characters, the Wizard can find the next 
record that either begins with or contains that string. 

In addition to timed appointments - with or without 
advance alarms- the Wizard supports several other kinds 
of appointments. Those with no specified time are treated 
as to-do items arid appear at the top of the daily list. 
Appointments can also cover periods of time, such as 
vacations, and you can store repeating events by month and 
date or by month and weekday. 

The Wizard has four phone-book files, which makes it 
easy to keep business and personal phone-number entries 
separate. The three standard phone-book files have pre
defined fields forname, phone number, and address as well 
as five user-definable fields. The business-card file in
cludes predefined fields for company name, department, 
phone number, fax number, office address, personal name, 
position, and phone extension or direct number as well as 
five user-definable fields. 

The calculator works either as a standard pocket calcu
lator or as a "paperless printer" in which entries and results 
appear in a simulated scrolling adding-machine tape. 

Both Sharp and Traveling Software market software/ 
cable combinations that allow data transfer between the 
Mac andtheWizard. Unfortunately, both software packages 
were written for earlier Wizard models with smaller feature 
sets, so the links don't take advantage of everything the OZ
8000 offers. 

Sharp's software is a HyperCard stack without list views, 
making it impractical for office use on the Mac. Traveling 
Software's application has list views, but the windows are 
oftentoo small. Inaddition, all appointmentsentered without 
a starting time automatically default to 12:00A.M. when they 
are transferred to the Wizard. 

In an effort to circumvent the link packages' limitations, 
I tried using the Wizard's terminal-emulation mode to 
transfer appointments and phone books in text form. Un
fortunately, the terminal emulation saves files only in the 
Memo mode. 

Ultimately I exported my appointments as a text file from 
Alarming Events and exported my phone records as text 
from a Works database. Since Sharp's Organizer Link 
software is capable of transferring text files to the Wizard, 
I used this method to load it, but I couldn't import anything 
into the Business Card or Outliner area and I couldn't 
import anything into the free fields in the phone books. 

A caveat about the Wizard OZ-8000: Its availability is 
currently extremely limited. 

Casio B.O.S.S. 9500 
After the Wizard, the Casio B.O.S.S. 9500 is the easiest 

unit to use. Although most of its keys are located on the 
keyboard, the function buttons are membrane keys on the 
top half of the "clamshell." The B.O.S.S. screen clearly 
displays 6 lines of32 characters each. Its keyboard buttons, 

smaller and more closely spaced than the Wizard's, make 
touch-typing impossible. 

The B.O.S.S. features world-time, secret, and mark 
functions in addition to the standard functions. The secret 
function is used for password protection, and the mark 
function prevents data deletion. 

Data entry with the B.O.S.S. is more complicated than it 
is with the Wizard. It can take a dozen steps to enter an 
appointment. By contrast, the Wizard requires only six and 
there are fewer buttons to remember. 

Appointment, phone, and memo entries in the B.O.S.S. 
may contain as many as 384 characters. Appointments are 
always displayed in a single, scrollable list. The date on the 
top line of the display changes to reflect that assigned to the 
appointment, and the appointment listing begins on thenext 
line down. In the calendar view, the B.O.S.S. display is 
nearly identical to that of the Wizard. Phone-book files can 
be displayed in either index-card or list format. 

TheB.O.S.S. has two phone-book files. The standard file 
includes predefined fields for name, phone number, and 
address as well as six user-definable fields. The business
card file includes fields foremployer, name, phone number, 
position, department, P.0.-box number, address, telex 
number, and fax number as well as six optional fields. 
Unlike that of the Wizard, the B.O.S.S.' business-card file 
·is a relational database that stores company information in 
one file with links to a separate contact-information file. 
The B.O.S.S. also supports multiple-criteria searches. 

TheCasioLinkMacpersonal-data-managementsoftware 
is eminently usable. It addresses all the functions of the 
B.O.S.S., and data transfers are straightforward and quick. 

Poqet PC 
The Poqet PC is afull-blown DOS computer with 512K 

of RAM, so you have to learn some keyboard commands 
and use DOS-style menus to issue the rest. It puts the power 
of a PC into the hands of those who need more than a simple 
daytimer. · 

The C drive is built in to the Poqet PC's ROM and 
containsDOS and a collection ofbuilt-in daytimerfunctions, 
called PoqetTools. It's nice that DOS doesn't occupy 
valuable RAM, but applications written to run from the C 
drive can't be copied to it and may not run at all. 

Inaddition to the standard functions, PoqetTools includes 
a communications program. A null-modem cable for PC
PC data transfers comes with the unit, but it doesn't work 
with the Mac. I tested my unit with a copy of Lotus' 
AlphaWorks-an integrated package similar to Microsoft 
Works-which saves all files in common formats usable 
by other PC and Mac applications. 

The Poqet PC was the largest of the tested units. The 
screen displays 25 lines of80 characters each in text or CGA 
mode, but the small character size and excessive reflectivity 
make it the least readable display in the group. The Poqet 
PC's keyboard had the largest keys and the best feel, but 
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D 

AQuantum Difference. 

Quantum drive mechanisms offer blazing 
fast effective access time as low as 8 milliseconds~ 
No other drive mechanisms in their class (Mac~

compatible) run faster, which is why they are in 
La Cie drives~* 

'Typical application access time using 64KB DisCache~ 

"Seagate drive mechanisms also available (capacities from 300MB to 1.2GB). 




Software with a Silverlining. 

Every La Cie drive includes a FREE copy of Silverlining, the 
#1-rated hard drive management utilities program. 

Silverlining drivers can get 30% more speed from adrive 
than the competition. It works with any true SCSI drive, 
internal or external. So one program can manage it all. Plus, 

Silverlining opti
mizes your data so 
it's consecutive on 
your drive, which 
makes your appli
cations run faster. 

And, Silver
lining drivers are 
intelligent. They 
test the drives' 
functionality at 
startup to ensure 
that everything is 
working properly. 
If it's not, it pro
tects you. 

For even more protection, every La Cie drive includes a 
FREE copy of Norton Utilities• for the Macintosh. It automati
cally diagnoses, reports and repairs common and dangerous 
disk problems.Silverlining and Norton Utilities are regularly 
priced at $149 each. So, you get software worth almost $300
ABSOLUTELY FREE- when you buy a La Cie drive! 

MacUser says, "Silverfining is one of the most power
ful and useful hard disk utilities you can find- mast 
Apple engineers prefer it to Apple's own'.' 

ACompany You Can Count On. 

La Cie is a Plus Development Company (makers of the 
Hardcard" XL), backed by $400 million in assets.That means you 
can trust La Cie to provide aconstant source of high-quality 
mechanisms and components. And you can be certain that 
we'll be around to help you with service and support.For along, 
longtime. 

The Most Unusual Warranty in the Business. 

tRestrictions apply. Please contact la Cie for complete warranty information. 

Award-Winning Design. 

Hard drives that win design awards? 
Who says intelligence has to be ugly? 
The Tsunami and Cirrus hard drives have 
received prestigious awards from both 
the industrial design and computer 
communities. 

La Cie drives are designed from the 
inside out. Designed to be quiet (with a V2 speed fan), light
weight (as light as 2V2 lbs.), durable and reliable.Plus, they have 
an external termination and SCSI address switch, which means 
you'll never have to open the case for any reason! You don't win 
awards for these features, but you do win a loyal following. 

Rave Reviews from Critics and Customers. 

Frankly, there's been a lot of talk about La Cie hard drives. 
Leading Macintosh consumer magazines praise us. 

Customers write us fan letters. In fact, we're happy to let critics 
and customers have the last word about La Cie drives. Because 
they tend to be words like these: 

:\:\:\:\:\ -MacUser 
" ... the cream of the crop."-Macworld 
"Of all the drives tested we recommend La Cie's drive."-MacUser 
"This is an excellent drive and Silverlining is great!"-D. Jordan 

Burbank, CA 

La Cie offers internal and external hard drives from 40MB to 1.2 
Gigabytes. Choose from the award-winning Tsunami, Cirrus, ZFP 
Family and Internal drives.Plu~ La Cie now offers the Bacster, ahard 
drive that attaches directly to theback of a Macintosh Plusor SE. 

AS LOW AS 

$299 

To order or for more 
information, call toll-free 

800-999-0143, ext. 54 

LAC I~ 

LIMITED 
A PLUS DEVELOPMENT COMPANY 

Please circle 415 on reader service card. 



Palmtop Organizers 

typing was equally quick and accurate on the Wizard. 
The Poqet PC's daytimer functions are well designed. 

Entry length is limited by available RAM, and the number 
of appointment, phone, and memo files is limited by 
available RAM or storage space. Additional storage space 
is available in the form of plug-in RAM cards (up to 512K 
on each) and the Poqet PC's 3.5-inch PC floppy-disk drive. 
This battery-operated drive can read from and write to 
720K and 1.4-megabyte DOS floppies. 

The memo function is a complete text editor, and each 
document is saved as a separate disk file. Untimed to-do 
appointments appear at the top of each day's appointment 
list, and the screen is wide enough to display the current 
month' s calendar beside the daily list. The calculator function 
is similar to the Wizard 's "printing calculator," and 
NumLock changes part of the keyboard into a quasi
numeric keypad. 

There are three ways for Macs to exchange data with the 
Poqet PC. Traveling Software 's LapLink Mac bundles an 
adapter cable with communication and data-translation 

Table 1 : Picking the Appropriate Palmtop 

J:J: Pros I 

software designed to copy and translate files back and forth. 
A Poqet PC and a Mac can also transfer data over the phone 
by using modems. Files copied to the Poqet PC's 3.5-inch 
disk drive can be transferred to any Mac with AFE (Apple 
File Exchange). 

In spite of these options, there is no effective way to 
integrate the Poqet PC's daytimer functions with the Mac. 
Poqet offers PoqetTools on disk for the IBM PC, but there 
is no Mac version. There are no equivalent Mac programs 
that store their files in the Poqet PC 's format. Ifyou need the 
Poqet PC's power, you'd be better off with a laptop. 

Atari Portfolio 
The Atari Portfolio, available from Computer Friends, is 

a DOS-compatible computer with 128K of RAM, expand
able to 640K or more. File Manager, a DOS shell, comes 
with the unit and lets you access files and daytimer func
tions through an on-screen menu. 

In addition to the standard functions, the Portfolio has a 
phone-dialer function that requires holding the telephone's 

Cons Ideal Users 

Atari Portfolio • Spreadsheet application is • Poorly designed keyboard. • The Portfolio will appeal 
included. • No text wrap. only to those who require 

• No Mac-software equivalent. its spreadsheet program. 
• Peculiar scrolling calendar display. 

Casio B.O.S.S. • Excellent Mac software. • Awkward commands. • Most travel ing Mac users 
9500 •Business-card function is a • Convoluted data-entry procedures. who need aMac-compatible 

relational database. • Data In/Out button that prevents data palmtop now. 
• Multiple-criteria searches. entry unless you press it. 
• Smallest unit in the test group. 

of daytimer functions. 
• Access to most standard 

DOS software. 
• The best keyboard in the.group. 

Sharp Wizard • Mac-like interface, good • No cu rrent Mac software. • Most traveling Mac users 
OZ-8000 display. • No multiple-criteria searches. once the Mac software is 

• Multiple phone-book files. available. 
• You can almost touch-type on 

the keyboard. 
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Poqet PC • A complete DOS computer in a • DOSinterface. • The Poqet PC is a 
palmtop. • No Mac version of PoqetTools. must-have forgadget lovers. 

• PoqetTools contains • Expensive. For real work, though, get a 
awell-implemented set laptop computer. 



Thefloppy disk icon is actually an MS-DOS Shown.·Lotus• 1-2-3• release2.2, 
disk, brought to you byAccessPc.• rnnning on SoflPC.• 

rite Edit Uiew Spedol c'olo1 ----......, 

Use AccessPC to get MS-DOS data into your 

MAC applications. Fast. Now, using MAC 

software, you have access to MS-DOS and 

PS/2 disks and cartridges. 

With SoftPC, run MS-DOS and Macintosh 

applications side by side in your MAC. Copy, 

cut and paste from one to the other. Share 

LC, Portable, Plus, SE, MAC II 

-.11!1 family and SE30. 

Fora dealer near you, 

just call Insignia at (800) 848-7677. 

For technical information, call 

(415) 694-7600. In Europe, call (U.K.) 

+44 494 459426. Insignia 
Insignia Solutions Inc., 526 Clyde Avenue, Mountain Vie"( CA 94043. FAX (415) 964·5434. 


SoftPC and AccessPC ore registered trademarks of Insignia Solutions Inc. All ot+.!r product names ore trademarks or registered trademarks of t+.!ir respective holder.;. 


Please circle 152 on reader service card. 



Palmtop Organizers 

microphone to the Portfolio's speaker. A nicely designed 
spreadsheet is built in to ROM. Its standard Lotus 1-2-3 file 
fonnat lets you exchange files with Excel and other Mac 
applications that can read and write Lotus format. 

The Portfolio's screen is clear and displays 8 lines of 40 
characters each. In some operations-notably the included 
daytimer functions - it changes into a scrollable window 
with a view of portions of a larger 25-line-by-80-character 
screen. The keyboard is the worst of the tested group. 
Because of its stiff, tilted buttons and the raised lip that 
blocks the space bar, touch-typing is impossible. 

You must view thecalendarto get to the appointment file. 
The calendar, rather than being divided into months, is 
displayed as a scrollable list, where the last day of one 
month is immediately followed by the first of the next. The 
month names are located to the left of the first Sunday in 
each month. 

Appointments are always displayed as a single, scrollable 
list, sorted by date and time. The text for each appointment 
occupies a single line that can continue far beyond the right 
edge of the screen. To read it, you must use the up or down 
cursor to select the entry and then the right cursor to scroll 
the screen - there 's no text wrap. The phone book can be 
displayed either as a list of names and phone numbers or in 
index-card form with addresses. 

New appointments are initially entered on the top two 
lines but appear in the list - sorted by date and time 
when entry is complete. The Portfolio doesn't permit 
untimed to-do entries in the appointment file; you must save 
them as a memo. You can save as many appointment, 
phone, and memo files as memory allows, and you can also 
save them on Atari's plug-in RAM cards. 

The Portfolio is the worst-designed unit among the 
palmtop organizers. Its poor keyboard and failure to wrap 
text to fit its screen make it a drudge for those on the go. It 
also suffers from the same lack ofMac compatibility as the 
Poqet PC. On the positive side, Atari's manual includes 
useful file-format information for the various daytimer 
functions of the Portfolio, which can help a knowledgeable 
user write compatible Mac programs. I'd have appreciated 
the same information in the Poqet PC manual. 

The Bottom Line 
The Atari Portfolio is a complete disappointment. It lacks 

the design sophistication of the other units, and its clunky 
keyboard and poor screen management make it virtually 
unusable. 

I admire the Poqet PC's engineering, but I can ' t recom
mend its purchase except as a conversation piece. Those 
requiring the power of a PC on the road will be happier in 
the long run with a laptop - for about the same price. 

I wanted to recommend the Sharp Wizard OZ-8000. The 
unit is a joy td use and has the most appropriate feature set 
in the group. Unfortunately, the unit's limited availability 
and lack of usable software prevents a recommendation. 

Directory 
Casio, Inc. 
570 Mount Pleasant Avenue 

Dover, NJ 07801 

(201) 361-5400 

Casio 8.0.S.S. 9500, $319.95 

CasioLink SA-130, $129.95 


Computer Friends 
14250 N.W. Science Park Drive 

Portland, OR 97229 

(503) 626-2291 

Atari Portfolio, $349 

Message Mover software and cable, $99 

PocketMode111,$149 

Co111plete package (includes 64KRAM card, serial interface,and 

Message Mover), $599 


Poqet Computer Corp. 
5200 Patrick Hen.ry Drive 

Santa Clara, CA 95054 

(800) 624-8999, ext. 1590 
(408) 982-9500 
Poqet PC (includes 64K RAM card and link cable)f $1,450 
External floppy drive, $495 
Poqet WorldPort Mode111, $345 
Link cable, $59.95 
Peripheral cable, $99.95 
Ser/al-111ode111 cable, $59.95 
PC cards, 512K, $350; 1 megabyte, $700; 2 megabytes, $1 ,400 

Sharp Corp. 
Sharp Plaza 

Mahwah; NJ 07430 

(800) 321-8877 
(201) 529-8791 

Sharp Wizard OZ-8000 (with 64K RAM card), $359.95 

Fax-111odem card, $179.99 

OZ-7000 Link, $109 

Software, $49.99 to $179.99 


Sharp promises a completely functional Mac application by 
year's end. Those who can wait might love their Wizards 
later. 

That leaves the Casio B.O.S.S. 9500 as the winner. With 
the excellent CasioLink software, it is the only unit that 
easily exchanges appointment, phone, and memo data with 
the Mac. Despite its problems, it's the best replacement for 
that declasse Filofax. ~ 

Darryl Lewis Is a South Aorlda Mac consultant and a frequent contributor to 
MaclJBer. 
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On MacAvenue, "Street Price" •
•
•Means Great Value • 

The 15", ultra-high resolution screen of the Protege features acomplete 8 1 /2" x 11 " page with no reduc

tion of image size or quality. Complete with video card, it's only $495. Or get a 2-page view with the 20" 

Protege Dual-page Display for a mere $895. And each Protege comes complete with screen saver and util

ity software - FREE! For a second opinion, ask Bob LeVitus, author of Dr. Macintosh, who says, 

"I love the crisp, bright image I get with a Protege Display. And with the 30-day, no-questions-asked, 

money-back guarantee, you just can't go wrong. I highly recommend the Protege Display." 


Three Great 
Reasons to Choose 

MacAvenue 

1
30-Day Money-Back 
Guarantee 
Every hardware product and 
every office accessory MacAvenue 
sells will give complete satisfac

tion . If not, return it in the original packaging 
within 30 days of purchase for a full refund. 
Consumable items, opened software, video
tapes and shipping costs are not refundable. 

Toll-Free Technical 
Support 
If you experience a problem 
w ith anything you purchase from 
MacAvenue, call our product 

support staff at 800-766-6221 weekdays from 
8:00 am to 7:00 pm, CST. We can usually 
resolve your technical problems over the 
phone. 

3 
Extended Limited 
Warranty 
For up to 120 days after your pur
chase, MacAvenue will replace or 
repair (at our option and without 

cost to you) any product with which you are 
not completely satisfied. Call us for a Return 
Material Authorization (RMA) number. When 
you have the RMA number, ship the product 
to us, freight and insurance prepaid. We will 
pay the freight charges back to you (during the 
warranfy period). 

Call 
Today! 800-395-6221 

Key Code I 

870 

Protege Hard Drives 
Capaci ty External Internal 

Seagate Quantum Seagate Quantum 

20+MB $345 n/a $295 n/a 
40+MB $395 n/a $325 n/a 
50+MB n/a $479 n/a $349 
80+M8 $525 n/a $465 n/a 
lOO+MB n/a $669 n/a $539 
200+MB n/a $979 n/a $899 

• 
We design quality into each one of our products and services. Then we set the MacAvenue street 
price so you get the best deal. And since our price always includes MacAvenue's support services 
and warranty, you not only get the best price, you get the best value. 

Take a Better Look 
We give you more options. Our own MacAvenue product line of hard drives, monochrome and 
color displays, modems and scanners gives you a value-priced alternative for Mac peripherals. For 
example, our hard drive is more than just another pretty case. Its metal interior and plastic exterior 
- designed like the Mac's - controls air flow and buffers the drive noise. When you work with 
the MacAvenue drive, all you hear is the sound of one hand clapping. But don't take .our word for 
it. Ask Robert Wiggins, MacUser's longtime business columnist, who gives the Protege drive his 
"highest recommendation ." 

MacAvenue Announces the End of the Scroll Bar 
Constant scrolling or waiting for your screen image to refresh can take the cre
ative joy out of graphic design. So MacAvenue rescues you from the creative 
doldrums with a larger and sharper image of your whole design. No scrolling. 

Our Protege Display systems are value leaders in large-format Macintosh dis
plays. Sharp screen images, flicker-free refresh rates and convenient ergonomic 
features such as tilt/swivel base our displaysare comparable to Apple and 
Radius products that can cost twice as much. 

Today's powerful graphics programs require a color display, and 
MacAvenue offers a bargain on Seiko Trinitron displays, complete 
with video card. Our price will make you look twice at color. 

No Guesswork 
We take the guesswork out of choosing Macintosh peripherals 
and software. Our engineers carefully evaluate every product to 
make sure it performs to exacting standards. And if you do have 
a question about a product, you can make a toll-free call to our 
technical support staff. They'll usually have you up and running 
smoothly in a few minutes. 

We Take Care Of You 
We could go on and on about MacAvenue's top-notch services. 
But the bottom line is that you don't have to worry about 
buying your system hardware and software from MacAvenue 
it's guaranteed. 

Protege Displays 
Protege Full-page Display 

w/Mac II Card ...... .. ........ ...... 2201 3 $495 
Protege Dual-page Display 

w/Mac II Card .. .................. .22017 $895 


Call far information about other 

Pratege Display options. 


Avenue· 

A Division of CompuAdd Corporation 

12303 Technology Boulevard, Austin, Texas 78727 
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Overnight for $3 

On the Road with Outbound 

Because it's lighter and less expensive than the Mac Portable, 
the Outbound Laptop System is the best choice for Mac 
users on the go. The Outbound offers 15MHz, 68000-pow
ered performance with a sharp 640x400 pixel LCD screen 

and a selection of useful accessories and peripherals. 

Outbound Laptop System w/ 512KE ROMs, 
2MB RAM and 40MB Drive .........22000 $3439 

Outbound Laptop System w/ 512KE ROMs, 

Color Scanning 
Made Affordable 

Scan photographs and 
illustrations with 
the MacAvenue 
Color Scanner, 

designed to give 
you precise color 

reproduction or a 
range of 256 shades in 

grayscale images. It also 
makes short work of text 

and line art  scanning a letter-size page in 80 sec 
onds. Complete software includes Adobe PhotoShop. 

MacAvenue Color Scanner ............... 22768 $1739 

STORAGE DEVICES 
Applied Engineerin?, 

High-Density 3.5' l .44K Floppy Drive ..... 24736 $239 
_Fujitsu 

SOOK Floppy Drive .................. ... ... . .......... ..... .24 731 $99 

lomego 

Mac 1 B Interface Kit ..................................... .23834 $48 

TransPortable 44MB ............. .24393 $999 


Kennect Technology 
Drive 2.4 (3.5") ...................................... ... .24730 $328 


MacAvenue 
Protege HD Carrying Case ... . ......................... .26908 $24 


NEC 
CD-ROM Reader CDR-36 w/ l/F ........24636 $499 
CD-ROM Reader CDR-73 w/ l/F ............. ... .... .24634 $729 
Nee Bundle w/ Type Gallery ......... ........ .. ..... .. .24632 $599 
Premium Type Gallery PS w/ CDR-73 ..... ... .24635 $9995 

PU 
TurboFloppy ............................. . ........... .24741 $359 

Quantum 
52MB LPS Internal - (llcx,ci).. . .............. .24194 $349 

52MB LPS Internal - (SE- ll x) .. 24198 $349 

105MB LPS Interna l- (llcx,ci) .... ..... 24195 $539 

105MB LPS Internal - (SE-llx) ..........................24199 $539 

21 OMB Internal - (llcx,ci) ................................24196 $899 

21 OMB Internal - (SE- llx) ... . . .............. .....24200 $899 


Unlimited 
Data Storage 
With a Syquest Removable Cartridge Disk Drive, 
you'll never run out of disk storage -you just add 
additional cartridges. Transporting large files is much 
easier, because the 5 1/4" 44MB cartridges can be 
shipped without a hitch. The Syquest offers 20ms 
seek time and fast transfer rates. Includes cartridge. 
Cutting Edge Syquest Removable 

Cartridge Disk Drive ........................ 24401 $597 


lMB RAM and Floppy Drive .. .. ...22201 $2699 

Call for more information about other 

Outbound accessories and options 


PRINTERS, SCANNERS AND FAXES 
Digital Vision 

Computer Eyes Color .... ........................ 22759 

Epson 

ES-300C Color Scanner w/ l/F.....................22765 

Kodak 

Ml 50 Mac Portable .. 22855 
Relisys 

Tefax RA2110 .. 22700 
Seiko 

Label Printer ... .. . ..22852 
Seikosha 

Personal Printer SL2000AP .. ... ... 22857 
Texas Instruments 

1MB Memory Upgrade Kit .. . ............... 38563 

microLaser Toner Cartidge ... ................... 38311 


COMMUNICATIONS 
Applied Engineering 

Data link Express ... ........ ... ... ......................... 22306 

Datalink LC. ......... ................... 


Fara/fan Computing 
PhoneNET Connector Din-8 .. . 

Nuvatech 
Nuvolink SC... ....... .. .... ..... ... .. 


Shiva 
NetSerial X232 

Global Village 
TelePort/ FAX 9600 
It's easy to send FAXes 

from any application's 
menu bar with this ele

gant, compact 9600 baud 
SendFAX and 2400 baud 
MNP5 data modem. 

TelePort connects to your 
Macintosh by ADB, just like 
your mouse, freeing your 
modem port and eliminat
ing a power cord. An Eddy 

Award winner. 

TelePort/FAX 9600 ............. ............... 22314 $195 

TelePort (modem only) ......................22311 $145 


MONITORS AND VIDEO CARDS 
Micron 

SE/30 8-Bit 640X480 ......... .... ..... . ............... 23541 $345 

Rasterops 

Grey Scale 19" monitor GS for Mac II. . ..22007 $1614 
RasterOps SS.. .... ..................... ..23556 $449 
RasterOps 24S ... . ............ ... 23557 $729 
RasterOps SL . ......... ......... ... 23554 $1619 
RasterOps 24L ............. .. ... ... ......... ... .23555 $3179 
RasterOps 264/SE30 .. ................................. 23539 $685 
RasterOps 24STV . . .............. .......... ........... 23568 $1549 

ACCELERATOR AND EXPANSION BOARDS 
Day Star 

40MHz PowerCache llci w Coprocessor .......23651 $1167 
40MHz PowerCache llci w/o Coprocessor .... 23652 $947 

800-395-6221 


. ........ 22319 

. ........ 22513 

. ...... 22535 

.....22504 

$348 

$1824 

$519 

$895 

$184 

$235 

$259 
$46 

$169 
$257 

$31 

$389 

$275 

Dove 
Marathon 030 Accelerator for Mac Plus .. ..... 23653 

Sigma Designs 
DoubleUp w/ DiskDoubler. . .......... 23656 


Technology Works 
llci Cache Card w/ 64K ............... .... .. ..... . .... 23648 


MEMORY EXPANSION 
Applied Engineering 

1MB Upgrade for MacRam Portable Card .. .. 25488 
MacRam Portable Card w/ 1 MB ...................25487 

Technology Works 
Mac Portable 3MBUpgrade Kit... .........25486 


KEYBOARDS, MICE, ETC. 
Advanced Gravis 

ADB Mousestick. .... . ................. 25286 
ADB SuperMouse .25289 

DataDesk 
Mac 101 EKeyboard ... 25187 
Mac-1 01 Keyboard Beige (Plus) .....25181 
SWITCHBOARD .. . ............. ... ... . ......25182 

Kensington 
Turbo Mouse ADB .. . . .... 25281 

""'- r - ..:~ . ;.'~
' ;1· I I _,-- \

1 · II ...... I · 
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Choose Daystar for Power Performano 
When you're ready for serous high-end perfor
mance - up to 50MHz speed - you need DayStai 
Digita l's PowerCache !lei. Plug in this turbo
charged cache card and your Ilci will be the fastest 
Mac alive - even faster than the llfx. 
PowerCache !lei (DayStar) 

40MHz with co-processor ..... .. .... ...... 23651 $111 

50M Hz with co-processor ................ . 23649 $195 


Enhanced microLaser 
Texas Instruments has added 16 page-per
minute printing speed to their popular line 
of microLasers, the printer that was award( 
4M mice from MacUser. The microLaser XL 
offers the same quality output as the origin; 
microLaser and it offers added upgrade 
flexibility. 
TI microLaser XL 

35 font w/ AppleTalk ..........22859 $309 

17 font w/ AppleTalk ..........22858 $27S 


TI microLaser 
35 font w/ AppleTalk ..........22851 $174 
17 font w/ AppleTalk ..........22856 $142 

J .'./
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Hand-held Scanner 

ScanMan 32 is the hand-held / 
scanner that generates 32 
shades of gray in 
photographs, 
drawings, logos 
and illustra
tions. Scans a 
section up to 
four inches wide 
and 14 inches long. 
Easy installation via Mac 
SCSI port. 72dpi to 400dpi 
resolution. 
ScanMan 32 ...... .. .......... .. ... .. ...... .. .. .....22751 $319 


JcAvenue 
01 Extended Keyboard ADB .. .. .... 25186 $99 
iko 
)T3600 Digitizing Tablet.... . ........... 23734 $295 

ACCESSORIES 
1erican Power 
JPS 11 OSE .. .. ............. .. ... ... ...........26292 $207 

JPS 370ci ................... .................... .26294 $329 

rnouilli 
lernou illi Tape Cartridge B33C 44MB ............ . 57804 $95 

vin Magnetics 
:xternal Tape Back-Up 5040/60 .. . ..................23832 $529 

nsington 
v1ac Classic Anti-Glare Clip-on Filter ...............26924 $49 
.E Anti-Glare Clip-on Filter (platinum) ............26922 $56 
·E Anti-Glare Fil ter (platinum). .. .. .. 26883 $32 
JC Cable 
v1acSpeaker ....................... . .. ................26923 $179 

phisticated Circuits 
'owerKey .. .. .............................. ..25030 $64 


SOUND INTERFACES 
ticulate Systems
loice Navigator II .. .. ............ 23736 $649 
loicelink .... .. ..23738 $199 

Versatile Network 
Connection 

The Asante MacCon+ 
EtherNet boards are 

among the fastes t 
' ,,;;;;;. EtherNet boards on 
.,. the market. The 

MacCon II gives you 
the highest return on 
your network invest

ment through full compatibility 
with AppleShare, NetWare and TOPS. 

Supports 32-bit data transfers at speeds 
up to lOMB/second. 

Asante MacCon+ SE/30E thk/thn ....22526 $375 
Asante MacCon+ IIET thk/UTP ....... .22529 $375 
Asante MacCon+ IIE thk/thn ...........22538 $375 

Don't forget to maximize your Macintosh with 
MacAvenue's memory bargains. Only the best 
surface-mounted 80 nanosecond memory prod
ucts. Call for further pricing information. 

2 x lMB SIMM Kit, 80ns ..... .... ... .25480 $117 
4 x 4MB SIMM Kit, 80ns ........... ..25481 $999 
4 x lMB SIMM Kit, 80ns ..............25482 $234 
lMB module for Mac Classic ...... 25493 $89 
3MB module for Mac Classic ......25495 $199 

800-395-6221 

WRITING AND PUBLISHING 
Adobe 


Adobe Plus Pack vl .0 ............... .... ........ ....... 29834 $129 

Streamline v2 .0................. .. .... ...... ... 29269 $129 

TypeAlign vl .0.4 ........................ .. .......... ......29826 $59 

TypeManager v2.0 ......... ..... ...... ...... .............29825 $57 


Aldus 
PageMaker v4.0 ...... ....... ....... ..... .......... ......... 29781 $497 
Personal Press vl .0 ........ .............................. 2997 6 $199 

Broderbund Software 
Typestyler vl .5 .................... ........ ..... ............ 30450 $115 


Claris 
Claris MacWrite II vl .1 ........... ... ........... ..... .... 30586 $142 


De/ta Point 
Taste ..... ... ....... .. ................ ......... ......... .......... 30638 $86 


Add Serial 
Devices 

The QuadraLink from Applied Engineering makes 
quick work of Mac II system expansion by adding 
four serial ports to your Mac. This NuBus card is 
easy to install and is compatible with System 7.0. 
A special "shadow driver" insures compatibilty with 
older software. 
QuadraLink (Applied Engineering) .... 26917 $205 

Lifetree 
Correct Grammar v2.0 . . ............... ....... .... 30633 $49 


Microsoft 
Microsoft Word v4 .0 .. .... .. .. .... ........ .. ..... .. .. 30582 $245 


Reference Software 
Grammatik Mac v2.0............ ... .. ..... ...... 30634 $50 


Timeworks 
Publish-It Easy! v2.0 ....... ......29896 $145 


BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
Acius 

4th Dimension v2.1 ......... .. .. ...... ... ........ 27180 $485 

ChipSoft 

Turbo Tax ...... ............ 28500 $51 

Claris 

Claris FileMaker Pro............... ... .. .... .. 27789 $216 
Claris MacProject II v2. 1 .. ............. .. ...... ........29740 $366 

Fox Software 
FoxBase +Mac v2. l .................. ....................2779 7 $292 


lnformix 
Wingz vl .1 .............. .................................... 30184 $253 


Intuit 
Quicken vl .5 ....... ........................................28458 $39 


MECA 
Managi ng Your Money v4.0 ...... ........ .. .. ..... .28467 $142 


Microsoft 
Microsoft Excel v2.2 .............. ........ .. .. ... ....... 307 80 $245 
Microsoft Office Bundle ........ 30782 $525 
Microsoft Wo rks v2.0 ... .. ............... 3058 1 $194 

Noto Press 
Wi llMaker v4 .0..... ...... 29888 $37 

Unforgettable Deal 
onMemory!
$59/Megabyte 

Too Much Fun 
No matter what kind of fun you might be 
in the mood for, MacAvenue's new Fun 
Pak II has just what you need! Take your 
pick  from Apache Strike's fast-paced 
action to the calmer strategies of Shanghai. 
You'll be a winner every time! Also 
includes Solitaire Royale, Talking Moose 
and Dark Castle - more than $200 worth 
of software for only $49.95. 
MacAvenue Fun Pak II .. ... .29410 $49.95 

Reality Software 
WealthBuildervl .0.. .. ........28496 $145 


Softsync 
Accountant Inc. Professional v2.0 ...... .... 28480 $345 


SoftView 
MaclnTax 1040 Federal 1990 ......... .. .....28502 $59 


Software Too/works 
Dollars & Sense v5.0... .. .....28465 $86 

automatically scans up to 
10 documents, or works as 
a full-page hand scanner. The 
Personal Scan System is bundled 

Fire The 

Typists! 


The Dest 

Personal Scan 

system is a hard

ware/software 

combination that 


with Recognize!, the OCR software that manages 
every job beautifully for most popular word process
ing and desktop publishing applications. 

Personal Scan w /Recognize! (Dest).. .22762 $699 

COMMUNICATIONS 
l.B.S. 

DataClub vl .1 .............. .....27748 $199 

Insignia Solutions 

Soft PC AT- EGA Add-on Module ................. 27776 $125 
Soft PC vl .3................................. .. ......27714 $245 

Sitka 
MacTOPS Network Bundle...... .. .........27682 $188 


Technology Works 
GraceLAN vl .0 ............. .. ...................27750 $219 


EDUCATION AND ENTERTAINMENT 
Accolade 

lsh ido...... .. ........................ ....................28776 $32 

Addison-Wesley 

Stupid Mac Tricks ............ ..... ... .. .......28750 $19 


fj!JW1 
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The Competitive Edge 

Unlimited Information 
You already know that CD-ROM gives you 
access to huge amounts of information, 
and now Chinon CD-ROM drives let you 
access all that information without break
ing the bank. This Chinon drive is reason
ably priced and will also play pure audio 
CDs. Complete with Adobe's Type on 
Call  a CD that includes Adobe Type 
Manager and two type families  FREE! 

Chinon CD-ROM drive with 
A.dobe Type on Call .. .... ......24638 $569 

Chinon CDcROM drive .. ... ... .24397 $595 

Spectrum Holobyte 
Faces ....... ... .... .. ... ... ... .. .... .. .... ...... ..... .............28766 $24 
Falcon v2 .2 ............. ...... .... ..... .......... ............. 28614 $30 
Tetris .. ... ..................... ..... ......... ... .................. 28606 $22 
Welltris .. .................. .... .. .............. .................. 28604 $25 

StudyWare 
ACT vl .0 w/ Cliffs Notes .... .......... ................ 28046 $29 
SAT vl .0 w/ Cliffs Notes ........ ......................28044 $29 

Zondervan 
MacBible-New International Version ...... .... ... 28048 $72 

THE GRAPHIC ARTS 
Adobe 

Illustrator v3.0 ..................... ... ...... ...... ........ .. 29789 $348 
Photoshop vl .0.7 .......................... ............... 29266 $543 

Aldus 
Persuasion v2.0 ......... ........... ...... ...................29782 $327 

Broderbund Software 
Print Shop vl .3 .1 ........................... ............... 29836 $35 

Claris 
Claris HyperCard v2.0 Dev. Kit ......... ........ .... 30578 $145 
Claris MacDraw Pro vl .0 .......... ..... ........ ......29205 $289 

Electronic Arts 
Studio/32 vl .0 .......... ... ......... ...... ............ ..... 29318 $445 

Generic Software 
Generic CADD ............ ... ............. ............ .....29280 $99 

At MacAvenue we are committed to giving you the 
affordable, reliable Macintosh products you want, when 
you want them. 

Orders placed by 8:00 pm CST Monday through Thursday for in-stock 
items ship the same day with a $3 overnight delivery charge for orders 
weigh ing 20 lbs. or less. Saturday delivery is available for an additional 
charge. Minimum order of $50. 

For your convenience, we accept VISA, MasterCard, Discover and 
American Express  no surcharge will be added . And your account will 
not be charged until we ship your order. 

For COD orders, add $8. 

Call now for a FREE catalog! 

800-395-6221 

For information about leasing and corporate or in stitutional purchase orders, 
call 800-888-6221. 

• • • • • 
A Division of CompuAdd Corporation 

Broderbund Software 

Carmen San Diego - Time .........................28774 $29 

Carmen San Diego - World ............ .. .......... 28672 $29 

Playroom vl. l ...... .. .......... ......................... 28770 $32 

SimCity Supreme (Mac 11) .......................... 28680 $47 

SimCity vl .2 ...... ........... .. ................28678 $29 

SimEarth ................ ...... .. ............................ 28764 $45 

Type! vl .0 .. ........................... ..................... 27958 $18 


Centron 
Casino Master... ........ ... ......... ..................... 28758 $48 

Casino Master Deluxe .... .... ..... ................... 28760 $58 


Davidson & Associates 
Math Blaster Mystery .......... ............ ..........2 79 70 $29 


Electronic Arts 
Earl Weaver Baseba ll .... ....... ... .... ................28768 $32 

Pipe Drea ms ........ ....... ............................... 28740 $17 


In-Line Design 
Darwin's Dilemma ...... .. ........ ...... ............... 27840 $31 
Tesserae ............... ... ...... .... .... ..................... 27838 $30 

MacAvenue 
Better-Living Pak .............. .. ........ ............... 29402 $49.95 


Software Too/works 
Life & Death .. ...... ................ ...... ................ 28658 $32 
Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing ...................28056 $32 

Ethernet Connector for LocalTalk Printers 
The EtherPrint connectc>r simplifies the Ethe.r11et/ 
LocalTalkprinter connection. The Dayna Etherprint 
makes a simple "plug-and-print" connection fast 
and cost effective. Includes adaptors for any 
cable/printer combination. 
EtherPrint (Dayna) ............. ........ .. ......22541 $355 

Innovative Data Design 
MacDraft v2.1 ..... .. ...... ...... ... ........ .2924 7 $275 


Multi-Ad Services 
ProArt Sports............ .. ........... ..... ........29878 $95 


Parocomp 
Swivel 3D Professional vl .0 .. .. .. .. ........ .. .......29294 $437 


DO IT YOURSELF PROGRAMMING 
Symantec

THINK Cv4.0 .. .......... .......... .. ............ .... .. ..... 27586 $165 
THINK Pascal v3.0 ........................ ....... ........27584 $166 

SAFETY, MAINTENANCE, REPAIR UTILITIES 
Adobe 

Adobe Type On Ca ll ............. ............ ........... 30560 $49 

Baseline 

Thunder 7........ ...................... .... .. . .. .... ......... 30570 $58 

Berkley Systems 

After Dark v2.0 .. ...................... .... ... ............ 30425 $24 


A FaxModem from Dove 
The DoveFax gives you communications flexibility 
at a price that fits even the tightest budget. It com
bines a 9600-baud fax modem with a 2400-baud 
Hayes-compatible data modem and will send or 
receive in the background. 
DoveFax ........ ..... ...... .. ..... ........ ... .. .... ....22701 $297 

Fifth Generation 
Suitcase II vl .2.3 .. . .. ......... ................... ......... 30402 


GOT 
Paralink Express ........................... .. ... ........... 30548 
Printlink Collection (Serial) v4.0 ...... .......... .. .30448 

Ibis Sof!ware 
Protector Shark ............. ....... ................ ....... .. 30538 


Insight Development 
MacPrint vl .2 ......................... ...................... 30428 


Microcom 
911 Utilities vl .0 .................................. ......... 30550 
Virex v3.0 .. .. ...... ............ ..... .. ......... .............. 304 75 

Now Software 
Now Utilities v2 .0 ............... ....... .. ................. 30498 


On Technologies 
Onlocation vl .0 ........................... ......... ...... . 30434 


Power Up 
Letter Writer Plus/Address Book Plus vl ........29404 


Salient 
Disk Doubler v3 .0 .......... .. ............................. 30546 


Symantec 
Norton Utilities vl .0 ................... .. ..... ........... 30437 
SAM v3.0 ..... ... ................... ... ........................ 30343 
Sum II v2.0 ................................. ............. .... .30340 

Simplified
Information 
Management 

My Advanced 
DataBase, the power
ful productivity-build
ing package from 
MySoftware, can 
jun~pstart your mar- ~:::-:;:::;:::.·kii::---
keting, personnel i~ ;~.. !=. ! ~~.., ~ 
management, cus- - e_~-~··-· ..1 
tamer service or any ··-~·II"" •>""'-' 
other information management function. My 
DataBase is loaded with easy-to-use features. 
My Advanced DataBase .... ... ........... ... 27815 $34 

MyMailList ............................. ...... ..... .. 27816 $27 


©1991 CompuAdd Corporation . 12303 Technology Boulevard, Austin, Texas 78727. MacAvenue is a trademark and CompuAdd is a registered trademark of CompuAdd Corporation. Mac, Macintosh, HyperCard, and Apple are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. All other 
trademarks are the property of their respective companies. All return items must be accompanied by a return merchandise authorization (RMA) number. Prices and product descriptions are subject to change without notice. Neither CompuAdd nor MacAvenue is liable for damage du 
omissions or typographical errors. 



You've probably got dozens ofquestions
about electronic photography.

Unfortunately, there aren't dozens of 
places to get theID answered. 

If you're a professional photo_gra anyone else who still video 
pher, you already know that Ken uses photography cameras 
Hansen Photographic is America's with computers. for you 
most respected photo equipment Unfortunately, and let you 
dealer. If you're not, permit us this the average experience
brief biography. computer dealer them, 


Fourteen years ago, Ken Hansen isn't trained to help 
 hru:ds-on. canon FV-540 Still Video
Sony Mavica MVC-2000went into business with a different you make an 	 Well show Player / DigitizerHI-Band Still Video Camera you how to cscs1compat1bleJphilosophy than most. He figured that intelligent choice. 


concentrating on moving equipment At Ken Hansen, we've brought our integrate photography to the crea

off the shelves was a quick route to traditional approach to researching tive potential of Adobe's Photoshop 


becoming just and testing photo equipment to still and Quark's X-press software. And, 
another me-too video cameras and other electronic of course, we'll detail all the applica
discounter. That imaging devices. Since the introduc tions of still video photography to 

approach not tion of the very first still video your specific business. 
only lacks cameras, we've been investi- More Ken Hansenintegrity, it gating and evaluating servicesalso isn't their capabilities. We've 

At Ken Hansen, we wantreviewed electronic 

Still Video Camera So instead, he imaging components 


eanonRC-470Hl-Band much fun. 
you to feel comfortable 

decided to research all the manufac for picture quality, about visiting our Apple 
turers' claims through his own sam ease of handling, per- Macintosh equipped 
pling and testing. He then narrowed formance characteris showroom, anytime. 
his product lines down to only the tics and systems Here, you'll get your 
very best. He reinforced his selective compatibility, and we've questions answered, so you can 
stock by offering clients the advice refined our lines to carry only the understand what you need to know 
of truly expert sales people. And best. .. . before you buy. To help you gain 
he created a unique support And, since a still video cam experience with minimum risk, we 
program that addressed his era is only part of an elec offer rentals with fees applied to pur
customer's special needs. tronic imaging system, we chase and lease-to-buy 

carry the hardware and programs designed toWhat our experience 
software you'll need to best fit the most modestmeans to electronic 
utilize it. You'll find prod budget.photography. 
ucts like the Wacom pres The Electronic Today, electronic sure sensitive tablet, the Imaging Department 

photography has Neotech image grabber, PLl at Ken Hansenadded an exciting storage systems, Adobe's Photographic. It just 
new dimension to Photoshop software and doesn't make sensevisual communication. The ability of much more.All of them are tools you to buy your still video 
electronic imaging devices of all can trust. Because at Ken Hansen, camera equipment Tamron Fotovlx Ill
kinds to capture, enhance and 	 converts slides andwe've tested them for you, so you anywhere else. negatives to videoreproduce high quality visual infor don't have to learn the hard way.
mation has made the still video cam	 ..------------- 1 D YES. I want to know more about still I 
era an indispensable tool for photog What our free seminars video and electronic photography. I'll affix I 

raphers, desk mean to you. ,._ I this coupon to my letterhead and fax it to 
212-473--0690. Rush my still video information I

top publishers, The more you -..,. I kit and sample image disk. Ken Hansen
I 	may charge my credit card $5 to cover I 

postage and handling. Igraphic design know the better 
ers, picture we like it. So we I Credit Exp.


I Card • Date I
editors, realtors, conduct a free 
fashion design weekly seminar I ~il:~~r~~~ears I 
ers, filmmakers, each Wednesday I D AMEX D VISA D MIC (Check one) I

Adobe I'm particularly interested m (check one) plastic surgeons, from11AM to Photos hop I D Multi· D Image D Desktop D Photo I1PM. We'll dem- - - ' Nikon 35mm Film Scanner dermatologists, 	 Adobe Photoahop Image media compress10n pubhshmg retouch1~~ I 
__ ...!.n~o~e-____ -M~ 

LB-3500 claims adjustors, OnStrate all Our Manipulation Software L 

,  ,---=

Ken Hansen Photographic Electronic bnaging Department 
Authorized dealers for: Nikon, Canon, Minolta, Sony, Adobe, Wacom, Tamron, Neotech, Macromind, PLI and more. 

920 BROADWAY NEAR 21ST STREET, F1ITH FLOOR· NEW YORK, NY 10010 

TEL: 212-673-7536 FAX: 212-473-0690 •OPEN MON. THRU FRI. 9:30AM to 5:30PM 


C 1990 Ken Hansen Photographic, Inc. Apple, the Apple Logo, Macintosh are registered trademarks of Apple Corporation, Inc. 




Performance Enhancers 

Ifyou're lucky 
enough to own a 
Mac /lei, your 

luck just got even 
better. MacUser 

Labs tested eight 
. . 
znexpenszve ways 

to blast your II ci 
to warp speed. 

•
BY 

HIGH-SPEED 

LOW-COST 


H 
he Mac Ilci is fast - four times as fast as 
a Classic or an SE. Impressive, but it's still 
only half as fast as the reigning champ, the 
Ilfx. However, the Ilci clobbers the Ilfx in 
one important respect: price. You can save 

more than $3 ,000 ifyou settle for a Mac Ilci - and 
for a few dollars more, you can narrow the perfor
mance gap with a simple but ingenious addition: a 
Ilci cache card. If you own a Ilci, buy a cache card. 
No other Mac accessory offers so much for so little. 

At a cost ofaround only $200 or $300, a cache card 
can give your Mac Ilci a 35-percent performance 
boost. Only the Ilci includes a special slot ready to 
receive an add-in cache, a compact card laden with 
high-speed memory; the top-notch Ilfx comes with a 
cache already built in. The Ilci 's cache slot can also 
be filled with an accelerator (see the "On the Hori
zon" sidebar) with either a fast 68030 or a new 68040 
microprocessor. But these cutting-edge cards don'tJOHN RIZZO 

AND THE offer the exceptional bang-for-the-buck performance 
MACUSER LABS of the humble cache card- expect to pay thousands 

STAFF of dollars for a 68040 accelerator. 
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llci Cache Cards 

Figure 1: Inside the Mac Hci 

SCSI port , 
for internal 

[ · Figure 1: The Mac llci's 12D•pi~ ~~che-card slot is.easily accessible, The llci.slot · 
'./ diffel'S lrQm connectQrs in1he. SE./30 and llsl th~tloo~ si~il.~r . in that i! is specifically 
. designed for a memory-c~ch~ card.

[ 
' ' ' 

We tested eight !lei cache cards and 
were impressed by them all. The only 
obvious difference among them was 
the amount of cache memory they 
contained. The Cache Card 32, from 
iir - pronounced "eye squared are," 
an electrical formula for power-and 
the MacCache LP32, from UR Micro, 
come with 32K of RAM. Three cards 
offer 64K: DayStar' s FastCache Ilci ; 
UR Micra ' s MacCache 64; and the 
Cache Card 64, from Technology 
Works, which is also sold by TMS 
Peripherals underthe same name. Two 
cache cards - the QuickCache Ilci, 
from Total Systems, and the Xceed 
llci, from Micron Technology-sport 
128K. 

We found that increased memory 
doesn ' t translate into better pe1for
mance. As you ' ll see from our test 
results, using a cache card with double 
the memory produces only a 2-percent 
improvement in general llci perfor
mance. Regardless of cache size, all 
eight cache cards sped up a variety 
of applications, including number 

· 
·~~..._.,....,..__~•-"'--"-~''-""~'---~N 

crunching, graphics, and even word 
processi ng - and all worked without 
a hitch. 

The only cache card we know ofthat 
can give you trouble is the now-dis
continued Apple Mac Uci Cache Card, 
which was withdrawn in October 1990, 
because of a bad chip that caused the 
Ilci to crash. At press time, Apple 
hadn ' t decided whether it was going to 
reintroduce the card, but there 's no 
reason to wait for Apple to make up its 
mind - its Cache Card is almost 
identical to the ones we tested. 

Cache and Memory 
A cache card is simply a circuit 

board that contains high-speed RAM 
chips that serve as a cache memory for 
the Mac Ilci's 25-megahertz 68030 
CPU. Cache cards use static RAM, 
which is much faster than the dynamic 
RAM that system memory - where 
programs and files are loaded from 
disk - uses. The Macintosh isn't de
signed to use faster static RAM in its 
system memory - too bad, because 

the dynamic RAM in the Mac Ilci 
accesses data in 80 nanoseconds (80 
billionths of a second), whereas the 
static RAM used in the cache cards 
needs only 25 nanoseconds. 

This fast static-memory cache stores 
frequently used data and instructions 
and hands them to the CPU when it 
requests them. Ifyour llci doesn't have 
a cache card, its slower system RAM 
can' t keep up with the CPU's demands 
for info1mation. The CPU must wait, 
and the Mac slows down. With a cache 
card installed, the Ilci doesn't have to 
wait, because cache memory can 
transfer infonnation as fast as the 68030 
can handle it. A cache card doesn't 
accelerate the Ilci - you can do that 
only by replacing its 25-megahertz 
68030 microprocessor with a faster 
model. Instead, a cache card removes 
an important bottleneck to CPU per
formance - RAM speed - and en
ables the Uci to be all that it can be. 

A cache card has nothing to do with 
the Control Panel cache, which is a 
disk cache, not a memory cache. Both 
work on a similar principle - speed
ing access to frequently used data 
except thata disk cache holds infonna
tion from a disk drive , lessening the 
time the Mac has to wait fora hard disk 
or floppy. There are no hard and fast 
rules for setting the Control Panel~ 
cache size, but we've found that some
where between 64K and I28K works 
best for all Macs. 

Easy Installation 
Installing a cache card is simple: 

Open the Ilci 's cover, and plug the 
card into the 120-pincacheslotlocated 
near the center of the Ilci 's mother
board (see Figure 1). If you should 
happen to have a 120-pin PDS (pro
cessor-direct slot) card designed for an 
SE/30 or Ilsi , don 't be tempted to see 
if it fits. It does, but there ' s a danger of 
damaging both the board and the Ilci. 

Before installing a Ilci cache card, 
be sure to ground yourself to avoid 
discharging a zap of static electricity 
onto the cache card and the Ilci 
motherboard. Computer chips are sen
sitive to static electricity and can be 
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pennanently damaged by an e1rnnt 
discharge. Six of the cache-card ven
dors provide a static grounding strap 
to prevent you from damaging your 
card or your IIci during installation. 
(Total Systems and Micron said they 
would provide one on request.) UR 
Micro does not provide a grounding 
strap. 

One caveat for those who have al
tered their Ilci's hard-disk-drive 
mounting brackets to accommodate a 
5.25-inch hard drive rather than being 
content with the 3.5-inch drive intended 
for use in the Ilci: Only "half height" 
cache cards - which are less than 2 
inches high - fit under a 5.25-inch 
drive. Ofthe boards we tested, only the 
32K boards -the iir Cache Card 32 
and the URMicroMacCacheLP32
were half-height. 

Simple Software 
A cache card is a straightforward 

piece ofhardware-you plug it in and 
restait your Mac, and it goes to work. 
Ifyou should ever need to tum it off, all 
but the iir Cache Card 32 include a 
simple on/off cdev - handy if some
thing goes wrong with your system (or 
if you 're running flaky software) and 
you wanttoeliminatethecachecard as 

~!~~~~i~-=~==il!IJl~ii~~~ 	Figure 2: Most of thep 	 llci cache cards are 
bundled with software 
cdevs that let you turn 
the cards on and off. 
The cdevs can also 
control SANE patches 
- called SANE Traps 

1~~~~~~~--~~---""'"':'.,.....c:WI 	 here -that enable 
programs that don't 
normally access the 
llci's floating-point 
math coprocessor to 
do so. 

a possible source ofyour problem. The math coprocessor to access it.We found 
only way to turn off the iir card is to only marginal, if any, improvements 
open your IIci and remove the cai·d - when using a SANE patch with the 
hardly rocket science. Although we applications we used in our testing
didn't have any reason to turn off any but this doesn't rule out the patch's 
of the cards (we didn't have problems effectiveness on the thousands of Mac 
with any of them, and we used no bug applications we didn't test. The iir 
ridden software), the ability to do so Cache Card 32 and UR Micro 
easily is important - just in case. MacCache LP32 and 64 were the only 

Another piece of useful cache-card cache cards that didn ' t come with 
software is a SANE (standard Apple SANE patches. Like on/off switches, 
numeric environment) patch routine, controls for SANE patches are located 
which enables applications that don 't in cdevs. 
normally use the Mac 's floating-point Micron's Xceed cdev also comes 
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llci Cache Cards 

with Fkeys (keyboard combinations) 
that can tum the cache and the SANE 
patch on and off with a single key
stroke. Micron also bundles a nifty 
fractal-generating benchmark program 
that lets you test your Ilci 's perfor
mance with the cache on and off(guess 
which way wins . . . ). Total Systems 
bundles Micron's software with its 
Quick Cache Ilci , and Day Star bundles 
its own benchmark program with its 
FastCache Ilci card (see Figure 2). 

Another plus for consumers is the 
generous warranty offered by most 
cache-card vendors. The Technology 
Works Cache Card 64 and the TMS 
Peripherals Cache Card 64 both carry 
lifetime warranties. Micron, Total 
Systems, and UR Micro all offer war
ranties of five years - almost a life
time for a personal computer. Day Star 
and iir offer three-year warranties, still 
longer than in most of the rest of the 
Mac universe. 

Pick a Card, Any Card 
We used a variety of real-world 

benchmark tests to see how much 
improvement the cache cards offer 
over a stock Ilci. Our test Ilci system 
had 4 megabytes of RAM, a Quantum 
1OS-megabyte hard-disk drive, and a 

Total Systems QuickCache nci 
Micron Xceed llci 

TMS Cache Card 64·DayStar FastCache llci liilliil!
Technology Works Cache Card 64 

UR Micro MacCache LP32 

UR Micro MacCache 64 

iir Cache Card 32 

standard Apple Display Card 8•24 overall performance of the Ilci by 
video card. We ran System 6.0.7 with around30percent(seeFigure3). There 
the Control Panel cache switched off were differences among the four ap
and without MultiFinder to eliminate plications we used - a spreadsheet 
them as variables. program, a word processor, a graphics 

The results were clear and immedi program, and a database program 
ate: All eight cache cards boosted with some showing more improvement 

.Jeff Pittelki!u 
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than others, but the overall improve
ment was obvious (see Figure 4). The 
results also show that perfonnance is 
almost identical among cache cards
in every test, the results varied by less 
than 6 percent. 

We were surprised to learn that 
cache-memory size - 32K, 64K, or 
128K - makes only a slight differ
ence: As mentioned before, using a 
cache card with double the memory 
produced only a 2-percent speed im
provement. The insignificant increase 
in speed is balanced by an equally 
trivial difference in price: The cost of 
32K and 128K cache cards can vary 
by less than $40 at street prices. 

Although a cache card always boosts 
a Ilci 's performance, the degree of 
improvement depends on the type of 
application you 're running and the task 
you ' re performing. Caches work best 
for tasks such as number crunching 
that use a small amount of code in a 
repetitive fashion. The best perfor
mance enhancement, for example, was 
on a Microsoft Excel spreadsheet 
recalculation, with an average speed 
increase of about 35 percent over the 
speed of a Ilci without a cache card 
installed. A Change All command in a 
46-page Microsoft Word document 
gave a similar result, showing a 33
percent improvement. (The SOK Word 
document was loaded into system 
RAM, so there was no disk activity.) 
Even when you 're not doing number 

The Bottom Line 

Figure 4: Performance Improvements depend greatly on the type of task and fhe • ~ 
application used. Acache works best on tasks that use a small amount of code in a 
repetitive fashion,,such as spreadsheet recalclllatiori or word-processorsearch-a 
replace. Disk-inte~srve operations sue~ as sorting a'database.showed the least 

·improvement. 

crunching, a cache card can boost 
overall llci speed, including its han
dling ofvideo graphics. Previewing an 
Adobe Illustrator 325K EPS file 
showed an average improvement of 
18 percent. 

If you ' re struggling with a sluggish 
database, however, a cache card won't 
help much: We saw little improve
ment - less than S percent - when 
we sorted a 2,000-record 4th Dimen
sion database. Don't blame 4th Di
mension - because the number of 
records was too great to be loaded 
entirely into system memory, the test 
measured disk performance, not RAM 
response. Increasing the Control Panel 
disk cache would help, but the best 
remedy for a sluggish database is still 

Acache card is one of the most cost-effective ways to speed up 
your Mac-as long as you own allci, the only Mac fortunate enough 
to include aslot specifically designed for one. For around $200, you 
can boost your Ilci 's performance by 35 percent or more. 

We tested eight cache cards and found that each is acinch to install 
and all work flawlessly. Our performance tests revealed avirtual tie, 
despite differences in RAM-cache size. Cost-and to alesser extent, 
software-should bethe determining factor in deciding which to buy. 
The UR Micro MacCache LP32, at athrifty $189, is an attractive buy. 
If you want the full range of software goodies, the Total Systems 
QuickCache llci ($269) and Micron Xceed llci ($275) may be your 
best bargains. But a few minutes' haggling with your dealer might 
result in an even better deal on one of the other cards. Bargain 
aggressively, and then pull out your checkbook - this is one Mac 
purchase you 'll never regret. 

a fast hard-disk drive (see"Moving Up 
to a Big, Fast Hard Drive," December 
'90, page 114). 

Just Do It 
Ilci cache cards are simple, effi

cient, cost-effective enhancements for 
an already speedy Mac. Installation is 
easy, and all the cards we tested work 
without a hitch. If you own a llci and 
don'thaveacachecard,you'recheating 
yourself and your Mac out of peak 
performance. So go call your local 
dealer or favorite mail-order outfit, 
negotiate a fair price, and then pull out 
your credit card-you won'tregretit. 

John RIZZO, MaCUser's technical edttor, can always 
use alltUe extra cache. 

All eight cards performed superbly, but the UR Micro MacCache 
LP32 is the best bargain and the Total Systems QuickCache llci 
and Micron Xceed llci have the best software. 
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Cache-In 

You need more speed. It's a basic fact 
of computing. Applied Engineering has the 
speed you need in our line of superior cache 
cards for the Ilci and the Ilsi. 

QuickSilverT" spurs Ilsi processing 
speed up to 40%. Aspeed increase you 
can appreciate every time you open a 
window, zoom, search, refresh or scroll. 
But QuickSilver is more than a cache card. 
Its SE/30 style connector allows you to 
plugin peripherals designed for the SE/30. 
Pop a 20MHz 68882 math chip into the 
on-board socket to instantly accelerate 
recalc and redraw speeds of spreadsheets 
and CAD programs. QuickSilvefgives the 
Ilsi both speed and expansion on one 
board. 

Cache-In SO™rockets your Ilci to 
speeds beyond the Iffx. The ultra-fast 
50MHz 68030 CPU combined with an 
advanced 64K cache gives your Ilci the 
power you've been longing for. Cache-In 

50 uses CMOS components for minimum 
power consumption. Its meticulous design 
allows room for an internal 5.25" hard · 
drive. Plug a 50MHz 68882 math 
coprocessor into the on-board socket for 
high-speed number crunching. 

Cache-In™, our low-costlhigh-perfor
mance cache, boosts Ilci processing speed 
by up to 40%. Llke the Cache-In 50, the 
compact Cache-In fits neatly into the Ilci's 
cache socket and still leaves room for an 
internal 5.25" hard drive. Its 9surface
mount components use very little power. 
Cache-In provides your Ilci with a lot of 
performance for a little cache. 

Applied Engineering's hardware 
know-how doesn't end with cache 
cards though. We also make a full line of 
internal and external data/fax modems 
the DataLlnk family - designed specifically 
for the Macintosh. Applied's QuadraLink 
provides four extra serial ports for the Mac 

llci cache; low-cost/ 
high-performance 

II series. Our l.44Mb 3.5" external floppy 
drive is fully SuperDrive compatible as well 
as affordable. We also make memory 
boards for the Portable, the Classic, and 
the II's. 

Call Applied Engineering or your 
dealer to order or for more information 
about our enhancement products for the 
Macintosh. 

~ 

Applied Engineering® 

7be enhancement experts. 
A01\'islon of AE Research Corporation 

(214) 241-6060 
Made 

P.O. Box 5100 rm:mn 

Carrollton, TX 75011 USA 


©1991. AE Research, Inc. All righls reserved. Brand andprod11ct 
names are registered trademarks oftheir respective holders. 

Please clrcle 70 on reader S!lrvlce card. 



llci Cache Cards 

List price 

Street price 

SpecIllcations 

Other software 

Other 
Static strap 

Toll-free tech support 
Warranty 

Money-back guarantee 

Company 

Street price 

Money-back guarantee 

Flowery Branch, GA 

30542 
(800) 962-2077 

(404) 967-2077 

5years 

30 days 

: Cache Card 32 

U!!~• 

$325 

$230 

32K 
half 

0 

0 
none 

• 

64K 

full 

• 
0 
none 

0 

•
· 5 years 

30 days 

Company Total Systems UR Micro 

99.W.10th Ave ., Ste. 333 1659 N. Forest Rd, 
Eugene, OR 97401 

(800) 874-2288 

(503) 345-~395 

Williamsville, NY 14221 

(800) 876-4276 

(716) 689-1600 

*A static strap will be provided by the vendor on request. 
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benchmark, Fkeys 

o• 

• 
5 years 

30 days 

" Micron Technology 
2805 E. Columbia Rd . 

Boise, ID 83706 
(800) 642-7661 

none 

0 

• 
5 years 

30 days 

UR Micro 
1659 N. Forest Rd . 

Technology Works 

4030 Braker Ln. W. 

Suite 530 
Austin , TX 78759 . 

(800) 688-7466 

Criteria 
List price - The manufacturer's sug
gested retail price. 
Street price  An average actual price. 
charged by dealers around the U.S. iff 
FebruarY .1991 or by vendors tMl sell " 
only direct. · ''!'' : 
Cache size  The amount of static Rt\M 
on the card: 
Card size (height)- Ahalf-heighfcard 
is less than 2 inches tall and .fits under a 
5.25-inch hard-disk drive. Mull-height 
card is approximately twice as tall and 
fits under a 3.5-inch hard-disk drive. 
Cdev to turn card Qn/otf - A Control 
P~nel device to e.nable or disable the . 
cache card. , , 
SANE patch - Software that enabl~s 
applications that don't ordinarjly take ad- " 
vantage of the 68882 floating-point math 
coprocessor to do so. SANE stands for 
standard Apple numeric environ·ment. 
Other software - Additional bundled 
utilities. 
Static strap  Adevice you wear whiie 
installing the cache card to prevent dam
age to the card from adischarge of stat.ic 
electricity. · 

SP,eclflcatlons 
Cache 'size 

Card size (height) 

Software 



JUST RIGHT 

16-INCH E-MACHINES DISPlAY 

SEE THE DIFFERENCL FEEL 

THE SPEED. LOVE THE PRICE 


Introducing ColorPage '" Tl 6/XL2 4, the 16-inch display system with 24-bit color, on-board acceleration and anew low price. Now you con view full-page photorealistic 

images with breathtaking speed. ti This display is sized just right for your workspace, budget and has 70%more viewing area than Apple's 13-inch display. ti 
Add E·Machines QuickView'" Studio, you get complete video-in and video·outcopabilities. ti 
MacUser May 1991 ''. ..Aperfect S·mice for the ColorPage Tl 6.. .The standard by which all £-MACHINES 

E-Magination at work™
displaysare measured .. .The accelerated Tl 6/ XL24 may be an improvement on perfection". 

For your nearest dealer, coll or write. 
9305 SW Gemini Drive, Beaverton, OR 97005 
Fax: 503·641-0946 

CoPyugn1 e 1991E·Mact11nes.Colo1Page.OuiekV1eware 11ademarksolE-Machines 
~le.Macin10Sharelrademaskso1AwleC~ei . Au1omobilecoortesySunselklllOrts. ColorPage'" T1 6 1-800-344-7274 
Please circle 150 on reader service card. 
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Networking 

MAC, DOS, and VAX 


A smorgasbord of 
multiplatf orm file 

servers zs now on 

the network menu 

-MacUser Lahs 
selects the hottest 

peiformers.

•
BY 


DAVID BEAVER, 


TIM STANDING, 


ANDTHE 


MACUSER LABS 


STAFF 


fiil..iiiiliiiiiiiiiill hether you' re waiting for 

dinner or data, nobody likes 

slow service. Ifyour network 

is so sluggish thatthe floppy

~---~ disk shuffle is making a 
comeback and users aren't dancing for joy, 

maybe it's time to move up to a more pow

erful server. 

MacU ser Labs has often recommended an 

SE/30 and Apple's AppleShare software as 

our file server of choice (for example, see 

"NetResult: The Best File Server," June '90, 

Buyer's Guide page 29), but Macs share the 

corporate landscape with heftier hardware, 

such as UNIX-, V AXNMS-, and 80386

and 80486-based file servers. With the right 

software, these foreign-flavored computers 

can serve files and data to Macs as well. And 

a high-performance system, such as a Digi

tal VAX or a Compaq 386, holds the promise 

ofbetter service-fora higher price-than 

does an SE/30 running AppleShare. 
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File Servers 

Optimizing Server Performance 

You can 't afford an SE/30 or a I lsi, but you still need to improve the fragmented - scattered willy-nilly over your server's hard disk 

performance of your network file server? Try eliminating some of the which makes .accessing that data even slower. A hard-disk utility, 
bottlenecks.For example, hard·diskinputand outputmay be bogging such asSymantec's Norton Utilities forthe Macintosh.can defragment 
down your server. Many other factors can cause server slowdown too your disk and give its performance abooster shot. For safety's 'sake; 
- here are some cost-effective ways to put more pep into your be sure to back up the server disk before defragmenting. 
server's step: Buy abig, fast hard drive.Espei:ially under aheavy load or when 

Check your server's memory. An AppleShare server should have transferring large files, a big, fast hard dri've can make a real differ
no more or less than 2 megabytes of RAM. More than 2 won't hurt; ence. Look for an average access time of less than 20 milliseconds. 
it's just wasteful-ourtests show that it doesn't make any difference. (See "Moving Up toa Big, Fast Flard Drive," December'90,page 114.)t Check the server's-hard-disk interleave. Because SCSI is slower Optimize your network design. If possible, make sum frequently, 

' on earlier Macs, disks.must be properly ihterleavedfor best perfor- •. used services and their clients are on the same physical cable. The. •· 
· mance. Interleaving - physically laying oufthe'sectors of data on a · more routers you must gothrough toge~ to yourfil_eserver, the r]lore 

disk in an alternating pattern-makes a drive perform faster. But too things will slow down. · ' 
much of agood thing can degrade performance. As ageneral rule,the Divide and conquer. If your server.does double (or triple) duty as 
best interleave for disks on an unaccelerated Mac Plus is 3:1; on an a file-server/print-server/mail-server combo, it's do'ing too much. 
SE, it's 2:1 ; and for an SE/30 and other 68030 Macs, it's 1 :1. Running too many services on.the same CPU bogs the server down. 

A shareware program such as SCSI Evaluator - available from Turn one of your Mac workstations-say one oi your Mac Pluses 
user groups, ~ulletin boards, and on-line services such as Zmac - into asecond server for your E-m.ail and other services from whic~ 

' ' ' ' ' ' ' " ' 'f.' l· 
, can let you knciwwhatthe interleave is on your-hard disk, CompuSer;ve . users.don't demand Type Aperformance. ,. ', ,t subscribers can access Zmac by issuing aGO ZMAC command at the Treat yourself to a68030Mac,.The speeq Of the milchine can help, 

! prompt. SCSI Evaluator (SCSIEV.SIT) is in Applications Library 1of as our tests showed, and the faster SCSI throughput of 68030-based 
the Download Forum. Macs can make better use of the fast hard drive. 

Defragment your hard disk regularly. Over time, data becomes - David Beaver and Kelli Wiseth 

So, should you upgrade your file 
server to a Ilfx and return the SE/30 to 
someone's desk, or should you link up 
with the engineering department's 
VAX? Ifyou ' re lucky- or on a tight 
budget - maybe you can get away 
withsimplypolishingtheperlo1mance 
of your current server (see the "Opti
mizing Server Pe1formance" sidebar). 

To help you decide, Mac User Labs 
ran eight file-server software-and
hardware configurations through a 
rigorous suite of tests. We ran Apple 
Computer's AppleShare on three dif
ferent Macs - an SE/30, a Ilsi, and a 
Ilfx. We also tested software that makes 
non-Mac hardware look just like an 
AppleShareserver: Novell 'sNetWare 
for Macintosh 2.0 and AT&T's 
StarGROUP Server for Macintosh, 
which despite their names, run on 
80386- or 80486-based computers, not 
on Macs; and Alisa Systems' Alisa Talk 
3.3, Pacer Software's PacerShare, and 
Digital Equipment's Pathworks for 
Macintosh, which are software pack
ages that tum a Digital VAX into an 
AppleShare-like server. The 80386
based machine we used was a Compaq 

DeskPro 386/33L, and the V AXNMS 
machine was a Digital V AXstation 
3100. We put all these server con
figurations through a file-storage-and
retrieval extravaganza and simulated 
real-world activity with a 4th Dimen
sion database. Read on for the results 
- but don't retire your SE/30 just yet. 

AppleShare Basics 
All file servers are made up of the 

same pieces - a computer, a hard
disk drive, and file-server software 
that lets network users access the hard 
disk - but they come in many con
figurations . For example, hard-drive 
vendor Jasmine bundles all these 
components into one package, the 
LocalLink (see the "AppleShare on an 
SE/30 Versus LocalLink" sidebar). 

AppleShare is file-server software 
that runs on any Mac and works over 
an AppleTalk network, through cables 
connected e ither to your Mac 's 
Local Talk port or to an EtherTalk card 
or SCSI device. Apple designed 
AppleShare in conjunction with the 
System software, so the connection 
between a user's Mac (the client) and 

the AppleShare server is virtually 
seamless (see Figure 1). 

This transparent communication 
between the AppleShare client and 
server is conducted according to AFP 
(the AppleTalk Filing Protocol). AFP 
enables AppleShare to control such 
things as file access by multiple clients 
- preventing two Microsoft Word 
users from opening the same document 
at the same time, for example, or 
locking a record in a 4th Dimension 
database while it's being updated (see 
the "How It Works: File Servers" 
sidebar). Up to 50 clients can simul
taneously log on to the server if 
AppleShare is running on a Mac II, 
SE/30, or more powerlul Mac. With a 
Mac Plus or SE as the server, 
AppleShare lets only 25 clients log on 
simultaneously. 

A distributed server, such as one 
running TOPS, from Sitka, lets each 
Mac on a network act as both client 
and server (see the "AppleShare Ver
sus TOPS" sidebar). With a dedicated 
server, such as one running 
AppleShare, the Mac acting as the 
server cannot also be used as a client. 
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However, other server processes 
E-mail, print spooling, or internet 
routing, for example - can run in the 
background (see "Building a Better 
Network with EtherTalk-to-LocalTalk 
Routers," April '91, page 156). 

An AppleShare server is easy to set 
up. The installation program runs in 
just a few minutes and turns any Mac 
with a hard drive into a file server 
without any loss of data already on the 
hard disk. It's equally easy to admin
ister an AppleShare server. Managing 
user access and maintaining security 
involves the familiar click-and-drag 
Mac interface. 

AppleShare client software comes 
with System 6.0 and later. PC-com
patibles can participate as AppleShare 
clients by using Farallon ' s PhoneNET 
Talk software. AppleShare server 
software runs only on Macs, but a Mac 
running AppleShare client software 
can access other vendors' AFP-com
pliant server software - even if the 
server software is running on a VAX 
or a PC-compatible - as easily as if it 
were AppleShare on a Mac. Users 
won't know the difference . . 

A non-Mac-based server has the 
advantage of giving Macs, PCs, and 
UNIX- and VMS-based clients access 
to the same files and data: The ac
counting department's PC users can 
create a Microsoft Word file on 
Monday morning, and marketing's 
Mac users can edit the same file that 
afternoon. If you've ever had to re
create information because the origi
nal was on an incompatible machine, 
you '11 appreciate the easy access to the 
same data across different platforms 
that a non-Mac server can bring you. 

Baby-Blue Servers 
AT&T and Novell sell file-server 

software - StarGROUP LAN Man
ager ServerandNetWare,respectively 
- that runs on 80386-based hardware 
servers. They also sell software -
StarGROUP Serverfor Macintosh and 
NetWare for Macintosh- that turns 
their file servers into ones that the Mac 
can use for file and printing services. 
You install both the basic server 

software and the Mac-support module drive- a $15,000 desktop computer. 
onto the 80386 or more powerful ma AT&T Computer Systems has been 
chine. For our tests, we used a Compaq marketing networking hardware and 
DeskPro 386/33L with 12 megabytes software since 1985. StarGROUP 
of RAM and a 320-megabyte hard LAN Manager Server is AT&T's 

Figure 1 : AppleShare File Access 

Figure 1: Server software lets network users store and share documents, folders, and 
applications. Logging on to AppleShare - or any AFP-compliant file server - is as simple 
as selecting a printer. 
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Figure 2: Over an EtherTalk network,we performed asuite of tests 
involving file reading and writing while bombarding each file server 

·with requests from 5,10,anq 20 Macs. We then t ompared the results 
' with those ofthe same' tests pertormed on AppleShare running on an 
SE/30 over aLocalTalk network. 

File-Transfer Speed: 
We kept .the EtherTalk-network file server busy  dealing with 

requests from 5, 10, and 20 clients-while asingle client copied a 
1~megabyte folder to the server. The top four server setups were at 
least twice as fast at handling the traffic as was AppleShare running 

File Servers 

UNIX-based implementation of the 
MicrosoftLANManagerstandard. The 
server software runs on the UNIX 
operating system on a 80386-based or 
more powerful computer and supports 
client access from DOS, OS/2, and 
UNIX workstations. · 

AT&T also sells high-performance 
serverhardware, such as the StarServer 
E, but StarGROUP LAN Manager 
Server and StarGROUP Server for 
Macintosh can run on most 80386
based platforms. Setting the server 

Figure 2: File-Server Performance 
File·Transfer 
$peed. · 

EtherTalk Better Worse 

Novell NetWare for Mac 

AppleShare (Mac llfx) 

AppleShare (Mac llsi) 

AppleShare (Mac SE/30) 

AT&T StarGROUP Server for Mac 

PacerShare 

AlisaShare 

Digital Pathworks for Mac 

LocalTalk 

AppleShare (Mac SE/30) 

Over the EtherTalk network, we tested AppleShare running on 
three Macs-an SE/30, allsi,and allfx.For testing the 80386 server 
software - AT&T StarGROUP Server for Macintosh and Novell 
NetWare for Macintosh-we used aCompaq Des~Pro 386/33L,.ano 
for the VAX server software, we used a Digital VAXstation 3100. , 

Overall Performance: 
Novell NetWare for Macintosh running on the Compaq and 

AppleShare on allfx topped the field. AppleShare on the inexpensive . 

software up on our Compaq involved 
installing the UNIX operating system, 
the network-protocol stacks, the 
StarGROUP LAN Manager Server 
software, and then the StarGROUP 
Server for Macintosh software - a 
time-consuming but simple procedure. 
After the installation, you simply ac
cess the server from a Mac client 
through the Chooser. 

One of the advantages of 
StarGROUP LAN Manager Server is 
its multitasking UNIX operating 

Better Worse 

system: You can run the file-server 
software and other processes, such as 
an Oracle SQL (Structured Query 
Language) database manager, at the 
same time. 

Novell NetWare is a complete net
work operating system. It ' s the most 
popular server software in the PC
compatible world, by a wide margin, 
connecting more than 2 million DOS 
and OS/2 workstations worldwide. 
NetWare stores files on-disk in its own 
unique format, which has been highly 

Database-Access . 
Speed 

Better Worse 

Mac llsi was close behind . 

on an SE/30 over LocalTalk. We also read the same file from the 
server, with nearly identical results. 

Database-Access Speed: 
While one client searched for, changed, and summarized data in a 

40 database on the EtherTalk-network server,the other clients - 5, 
10, and 20 at a time - searched the 6,000-record database at 
random. The performance improvement over the LocalTalk network 
was not as dramatic as for the file-transfer tests, but at 20 users,our 
NetWare setup was almost twice as fast as AppleShare on aMac llfx. 

• 
. .. ~..~
 
1 
1 
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AppleShare on an SE/30 Versus Locallink 
. Unlike server software that req~ires a host computer, Jasmine's Better Worse 

Locallink is a complete package - a hard·drive~sized plastic case 
containing a Mot9rola 68010 processor running Jasmine's serveri. 
sof!Ware. Jasmine bundles 'the Ldc.alLink with five .different hard· File transferclrive capacities from 90 to 680 megabytes; prices range from $999 
for the Local link 90 to $3,999 for the hefty Local link 680., The 

Locallink also lets you daisy-chain as many as seven Jasmine hard Database access 

.disks to one LocalLink. .. ..... ' 


. . '· . '·', ... · . ' ..., . · .\ . ;·.'.·. ' ' \'i ,.

'Although the Locallink provides AFP·compliant file services,to a 

LocalTalk network,that's all it provides~you can't set up your E~mail 


or print server on aLocal link.Also,the Local link has·only aLocalTalk · 
 File transferconnection;you can't connectdirectly to Ethernet. And when it comes 

ti01e to retire the tocallink, you can't use it as a.workstati.on or as a ' 

stand-alone computer. ·· Database access 


We ran aLocalLink/90 through the same file-storage and ·retrieval · 

and database-access tests as we did its more expensive cousins. The 0 3 6 9 12 

Local Link was consistently only abou.t half as fast as AppleShare on,, Time factor 


J clients 010 clients - 20 clients• s 
Figure A: In the 20-user database-access test, the Locallink just 
couldn't keep pa,ce. AppleShare running on an SE/30, even over 
LocalTalk, w~s almost three limes as fast. The Locallink is a ·· 
satisfactory solution only for small networks. 

an.SE/30-and AppleShare and an SE/30 really left the Local Link in 
,. ". the d~stin the 2.0-user database-access test (see Figure A). 

' But you get what you pay for-the Local link is avery inexpensive 
file server. With a 90-megabyte hard drive, its suggested retail price 
of $999 is less than half the price of a Macintosh Classic with 
comparable disk capacity .and AppleShare software. And Jasmine 
ships.the locallink with.the software already installed on the hard 
disk, so you don't have to think about it. 

-KelliWiseth 

optimized for speedy access. AppleTalk network can log on to the protection features not available with 
NetWare comes in many flavors, NetWare server and share files and a standard Mac-based AppleShare 

from the entry-level ELS NetWare to data with DOS or OS/2 workstations server. System fault tolerance protects 
the high-end NetWare 386 (designed that are also connected to the server. server data through various multiple
for enterprisewide service), with sev You'll probably want experienced hard-disk schemes. Automatic dupli
eral options in between, including the help in installing Novell NetWare and cation of a hard disk's data onto a 
feature-laden version we used, SFf NetWare for Macintosh; help is ably second hard disk through the same 
NetWare 2.15c. provided by the many Novell dealers. data channel - disk mirroring - is 

Novell also sells V APs (Value SFT (System Fault Tolerance) one form of system fault tolerance. 
Added Processes) - software mod NetWare 2.15c, the version we used, Disk duplexing is similar to miIToring 
ules that provide Net Ware servers with ships on about30 disks and with enough but provides greater protection at a 
additional features such as file-format manuals, admits Novell, "to start your faster speed, because the duplication 
translation. The V AP we tested, own library." In addition to the cost of takes place through a separate channel. 
NetWare for Macintosh 2.0, runs on a hardware, software, and expert instal Such features dramatically reduce the 
NetWare file server and translates lation, you face the expense of a sec risk of data loss due to hardware fai l
between the NetWare file format and ond 80386- or 80486-based computer ure. Golden Triangle DiskTwin ($999), 
AFP (but see the "On the Horizon" -you can't manage aNetWare server a disk-duplexing system, adds this level 
sidebar). With Net Ware for Macintosh from itself or a Mac. of protection to a Macintosh-based 
on the host machine, Mac users on an SFf NetWare 2.15c provides data- server. 
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VAX File Servers Digital's own Pathworks for Macin platform consisted of a V AXstation 
Computers based on the80386aren ' t tosh, developed in close coordination 3100 with 8 megabytes of RAM and 

the only non-Mac machines that can with Apple, was released in late 1990. three 100-megabyte hard drives. Big
serve as file servers for a multivendor AlisaTalk, PacerShare, and Path ger, faster Digital VAX models are 
network. Several years ago, Apple works for Macintosh all run on top of available, as are new small models, 
developed AppleTalk for VMS - a AppleTalk for VMS on V AXNMS such as the V AXstation 3 1 OOe, which 
version of the AppleTalk network computers. All three provide AFP Digital claims is 40 percent faster than 
system for Digital ' s VAX/VMS compatible access to V AXNMS files the model we used. 
computers-toencourage integration from the Mac desktop through the AlisaTalk 3.3 consists of the 
of AppleTalk and VAX networks. AppleShare Chooser interface. Un AlisaShare AFP File Server, Alisa
Alisa Systems then pioneered Mac-to like with the DOS-based options, you Print, AlisaTerminal (a remote-ter
y AX connections in 1986 with its get everything you need to set up the minal emulator), and the Alisa Digital 
AppleShare-like product, AlisaShare VAX as a Mac file server in one pack Print System. AlisaTalk adheres to 
(included in the AlisaTalk package). age, including AppleTalk for VMS. Digital as well as Apple network 
Alisa Systems was closely followed You still need the hardware, how standards and includes support for 
by Pacer Software with PacerShare. ever - and it 's not cheap. Our test DECnet CTERM (a communications 

AppleShare Versus TOPS 

Better WorseAfter AppleShare, Sitka's MacTOPS ($299 per user) is the most 

popular Mac file-server software. But unlike AppleShare, which is 
 AppleShare on "ii Mac SE/30
dedicated server software,TOPS can be used in either adedicated or 

adistributed configuration. Each computer on aTOPS network can 

access (mount) the publishedfolders of other TOPS clients/servers 

on the network.TOPS isn't AFP-compliant- it uses its own INITs 
 ~and DA to provide file access. With Sitka SunTOPS ($1,295),you can :::::,::.." .------r-------11,..-----,----,1I 
use a Sun SPARCstation as a file server and let MacTOPS and 

DosTOPS users share files. (The DOS version of TOPS is not yet 
 MacTOPS on a Mac llfx 
AppleTalk Phase 2-compliant, so we didn't include it in our tests.) 

To be consistent with ourothertests,we used TOPS in a dedicated 

configuration . We performed our suite of tests for MacTOPS on a 

llfx, and we tested SunTOPS on a Sun SPARCstation IPC with 8 

megabytes of RAM and a320-megabyte hard-disk drive. 
 :::::,::.."Cl I I I----·--- - --

AppleShare on an SE/30 outperformed TOPS in all our tests. 

Although it was only slightly faster at the 5-user mark, AppleShare 
 SunTOPS on a Sun SPARCstation IPC 
really showed TOPS up with 10 and 20 users (see Figure B). 


At one time, TOPS was considered a cost-effective choice for 

File transfersmall workgroups of, say, two to four Macs. Given System 7.0's 


built-in peer-to-peer file-sharing capabilities, the advantages of 

Database access 5 1111 

0 3 6 9 12 
Time factor 

I- 5 clients c::::J10 clients iiii 20 clients 

Figure B: We tested MacTOPS - in a dedicated configuration 
on a llfx, and we tested SunTOPS on a Sun SPARCstation IPC 
with 8 megabytes of RAM and a320-megabyte hard-disk drive. 
AppleShare on an SE/30 was faster than either, especially when 
20 clients were accessing the network. We performed all tests 
over EtherTalk. 

TOPS will no doubt diminish. If your network is a platform potpourri, 
however, remember that TOPS lets you share files among PC
compatible workstations, Sun workstations, and Macs. 

- Kelli Wiseth 
With TOPS, a Mac can be both a client and a server, and it can 
connect to DOS and Sun UNIX workstations. 
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On the Horizon 
With the upcoming System 7.0, you'll get Personal AppleShare for 

peer~to-peerfile sharing among as many as ten Macs. Look for anew, 
improved AppleShare, with System 7 .0 support and more-flexible 
cgnfiguration options, in the third quarter. And expect to see the 
following improvements and new offerings in non-Mac products as 
well: · 

Novell NetWare for Macintosh 3.0 ($895/20-client version) is 
scheduled for release in April. Novell has changed the design of its 
Macintosh support from that of aVAP (Value Added Process) to an 
NLM (NetWare Loadable Module). The NLM design is more tightly 
integrated into the NetWare network operating system-it should be 
even faster. NetWare for Macintosh 3.0 requires the NetWare 3. r1 
network operating system. Novell, Inc., 122 E. 1700 S., Provo, UT 
84606; (800) 453-1267 or (801) 429-7000. 

3+0pen for Macintosh 1.2($1 ,195) should also be shipping by the 
time you read this. This upgrade will raise the limit on the number of 
Mac clients that 3+0pen supports - from 29 to 50 - and will 
supportTokenTalk,print spooling, and AppleTalk Phase-1-to-Phase
2 routing. Version 1.1 owners can order a free upgrade by calling 

(800) 638-3266. 3Com Corp,, 3165 Kifer Road, Santa Glara~ Gfo; 
95052; (408) 562-6400. ' ' . 

The Sony NEWS File Server with uShare Plus ($5,400) isa turnkey 
UNIX-based file serverfor Mac networks. You configure and administer 
uShare Plus software directly from your Mac. The Sony NEWS server 
splits the processing tasks between two processors: One acts as the 
CPU, and the other handles the disk operations. Sony Microsystems 
Co., 651 River Oaks Parkway, San Jose, CA 95134; (408) 434-6644. 

uShare Plus isn't the onlyfile-server software that runs on aSony 
NEWS server, however. Helios Software's Ether.Share is a UNIX
based AFP-compliant software package that runs on aSun or aSony 
file server. EtherShare provides file service as well as print spooling 
for DOS-based PC-compatibles, Macs, and UNIX workstations. Like 
uShare Plus software, it lets you administer EtherShare from one of 
your Macs. Helios claims that EtherShare can handle up to 200 
simultaneous clients. Helios Software GmbH, distributed by Root 
International Distribution Systems, 998 W. Lynn Way, Suite 4, 
Cupertino, CA 95014; (408) 255-2503. 

-KelliWiseth 

protocol for remote DECnet terminal 
services) and standard Mac Apple
Share client and LaserWriter driver 
software. AlisaPrint uses VMS print
ing utilities and supports PostScript 
printing by Mac and V AXNMS users. 
AlisaTerminal lets Mac users access 
remote Digital computers via the 
Apple Talk network. The Alisa Digital 
Print System provides printing services 
to Digital' s line ofPostScript printers. 
AlisaShare is the file-server component 
of the AlisaTalk package and is the 
only component we tested for this 
report. 

Digital ' s product, Pathworks for 
Macintosh, also includes many fea
tures in one package. In addition to 
providing file services, Path works for 
Macintosh lets Macs use a VAX as a 
print spooler and provides Macs with 
a version of Apple's DAL (Data Ac
cess Language) (see "The Invisible 
Bridge to Mainframe Data," January 
'91, page 138) for use with Digital's 
SQL database manager, Rdb. 

Digital is marketing Pathworks as a 
way to completely integrate a multi
tude ofdifferent computers. By adding 
other members of the Path works fam
ily of software to either the host or the 
clients (depending on the platform), 
Mac,DOS-andOS/2-based,andV AX
workstation clients can all store files 

on the same VAX computer. In the 
case of Path works for Macintosh, the 
only software you need to install is that 
for the VAX - the client Macs access 
the host, as with all the other products, 
simply through the Chooser. 

If you 're not confident enough to 
install Pathworks for Macintosh in 
VMS, Digital ' s not-so-simple operat
ing system, Digital can sell you the 
Pathworks Server 3 lOOe, a fully 
preconfigured VAX with server soft
ware. A 209-megabyte system 
hardware, software, and documenta
tion -with 8 megabytes ofRAM lists 
for $14,260, including installation. 

Whereas Pathworks for Macintosh 
and AlisaTalk provide file, print
spooling, and other such services in 
one package, PacerShare provides only 
file services and some administration 
features that help with network man
agement, such as an automatic logging 
facility that keeps track of server use 
by client. If you want terminal
emulation , virtual-disk, or print
spooling services, you'll need to buy 
PacerLink. PacerPost lets the VAX/ 
VMS function as a mail server for 
Mac, DOS-based, and VMS-based 
clients. PacerPrint is print-spooling 
software that lets Mac and V AXNMS 
users share networked PostScript
compatible printers. Although these 

add-on modules entail extra expense, 
owners of the basic product get a 40
percent discount. 

As you've probably gathered by 
now, installing server software on 
non-Mac platforms is a quantum leap 
from, say, installing fonts in your 
System file. For the most part, the non
Mac servers make you appreciate just 
how easy the Mac is to use. AppleShare 
installation was painless, and our ex
ternal hard drive worked as expected 
on every different Mac. The non-Mac 
servers were quite a bit more complex 
and made us address many more issues, 
such as compatibility with network 
boards, software drivers, and hard
drive interfaces. Was it worth the 
struggle? 

Performance Surprises 
We timed each server config

uration's speed of file and multiuser
database access - two key aspects of 
file-server use in business environ
ments. Our test network consisted of 
21 Mac clients logged on to the test 
server platform. We kept each file 
server busy by bombarding it with 
requests from 5, 10, and then 20 Macs, 
while we timed transfers of different
sized files between one Mac and the 
server. 

Our database-access tests likewise 
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simulated increasing and varying de
mands on the server. While one 
Macintosh searched for, changed, and 
summarized data in the server's 4th 
Dimension database, the other Macs 
- 5, 10, and then 20 at a time 
searched the 6,000-record database at 
random. 

We conducted all tests over an 
EtherTalk network and compared the 
results with those of AppleShare run
ningon an SE/30and usingaLoca1Talk 
network. 

When we began testing, we expected 
our stock AppleShare-and-Mac SE/ 
30 server on the EtherTalk network to 
come out at the bottom of the heap. 
After all , it seemed reasonable to think 
that a VAX or 80386-based machine 
- coupled with complex software 
from companies specializing in file 
servers - would run rings around 
AppleShare on a lowly SE/30. 

We were wrong. On the midrange 
equipment we used in our testing, the 
sophisticated architecture of the VAX 
didn't help the AFP-compliant file
server software packages. An SE/30 
server running good old AppleShare 
over Local Talk was about twice as fast 
as any of the VAX servers - even 
though the VAX servers were on an 
EtherTalk network (see Figure 2). 
Novell SFT NetWare 2.15c and the 
NetWare for Macintosh V AP running 
on our Compaq machine and 
AppleShare running on a Mac IIfx 
were overall the fastest server setups 
tested. For 20 clients, AppleShare on a 
Mac Ilfx was the winner in the file
transfer tests, and it was only slightly 
behind our Novell NetWare setup in 
all the database-access tests. In gen
eral, AppleShare fared fairly predict
ably on the different Mac platforms: 
The 40-megahertz llfx was faster than 
the 20-megaheitz Ilsi, and the Hsi was 
faster than the 16-megahertz SE/30. 

As the load increased from 5 to 10 to 
20 users, the differences among prod
ucts became even more pronounced. 
AppleShare handled the increased load 
smoothly - the 20-client traffic tests 
took about fo ur times as long as the 5
client traffic tests. With the exception 

of those running Novell NetWare, the 
other servers bogged down quickly 
under the increased load. 

The Grass Isn't Greener 
File servers add convenience and 

efficiency toa network. Unfortunately, 
as more and more people use a server, 

performance suffers - and so do the 
users. AppleShare running on a Mac 
SE/30 with a fast hard drive has long 
been Mac User Labs' server suggestion, 
but we hoped that some of the high
powered, non-Mac server products on 
the market could provide better per
formance. However, with the exception 

MacUser Labs has long recommended 
an SE/30 with a fast hard-disk drive as the 
most cost-effective file server for Mac net
works. After testing eight server setups 
including some running on powerful Digital 
VAX and 80386-based hardware - we 've 
changed our minds. But not much. 

If you want afast server at agreat price, 
get Apple's AppleShare software ($799) 
and a Mac llsi ($3,769) . The llsi offers 
performance that's roughly 10 percent bet
ter than that of the SE/30,at about the same 
cost. If money is no object, buy the fastest 
hard drive you can find and hook it up to a 
Mac llfx ($8,969 without a hard drive) . For 
file sharing, AppleShare on a llfx led the 
pack for 20 clients, and it was second only 
to our Novell NetWare setup in all our data
base-access tests. 

If you need excellent security features 
while you share files with DOS or OS/2 
clients and want solid Mac performance 
especiallyfordatabase purposes-consider 
Novell 's NetWare for Macintosh ($200) . 
Novell SFT NetWare 2.15c ($4,995) , the 
parent application we used, provides disk 
mirroring, battery backup, and other fault
to lerant data-security features. Novell 

NetWare is morecomplicated to set up and 
administer than is AppleShare on a Mac, 
and NetWare servers aren't generally used 
in an all-Mac environment. But you should 
seriously consider NetWare if you're look
ing for performance at any cost. 

None of the other server software we 
tested can give you the performance of 
AppleShare or NetWare, but you may need 
the features it offers. AT&T's StarGROUP 
Server for Macintosh ($795/eight clients), 
for example,although not aspeed demon in 
our tests, letsyour Mac share files and data 
with DOS, OS/2, and UNIX workstations. 

Despite its poor performance in AFP file 
sharing , a VAX file server provides acom
mon platform on which Mac users, VAX
workstation users, and often DOS and 
OS/2 users can share files. If your company 
has some VAX horsepowerto spare,perhaps 
this is agood way to start integrating your 
platforms. Pacer's PacerShare ($2 ,100/ten 
clients) and Alisa's AlisaTalk 3.3 ($1,500/ 
ten clients) were slightlyfasterthan Digital's 
Pathworks for Macintosh ($295/client), and 
AlisaTalk and Pathworksbring you features 
besides mere file sharing: print spooling 
and terminal emulation , for example. 

AppleShare is our 
price/performance 
choice , although 
Novell NetWare for 
Macintosh narrowly 
edges ii as the 
overall speed 
leader. 
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of the Novell NetWare setup - SFf AppleShare on Apple's high-end Mac 
NetWare with the NetWare for Ilfx proved the fas test for file-transfer 
Macintosh V AP-the non-Mac serv operations in heavy traffic. The Mac 
ers did not have breathtaking perfor Ilfx does not require you to use any 
mance on our EtherTalk network. hardware you are not already familiar 

Table 1 : Features of File Servers 

•=yes Alisa Apple 
O =no AlisaTalk 3.3 AppleShare 

m 	 mt 

with, and as faster Macs become avail
able, you can upgrade to a faster server 
with ease. 

Our test results also overwhelm
ingly prove something we've known 

~ : . ;:-~-

·~: 

· AT&T 
StarGROUP Server for Maclntos~ 

Ul'h 

Price/clients supported $1 ,500/1 O; $4,700/unlimited $799/50 	 $79518; $1 ,295/unlimited 

Pros Provides many features for Second-fastest overall. Easiest Provides lile sharing for 

VAX, DOS, Mac interoperability. to set up and administer. Mac, DOS, and UNIX clients. 

Cons Slow for AFP file sharing. No support for VAX clients. Slowfor AFP file sharing. 

Requires knowledge of VMS. Cannot administer from Mac. 

Hardware 

Additional software 
Required 

Included 

Price 

Digital VAX Mac 

none none 
Ali saShare, AlisaPrint, AllsaTerminal none 

Alisa Digital Print system 

NA NA 

, 80386-based 

StarGROUP LAN Manager Server 
none 

$1 ,995/8 clients; $3,795/unlimited 

Features 
Max.no. of simultaneous users unlimited 50 


Set up from Mac 0 
 • 
Administer from Mac 	 0 • 
LocalTalk connection 	 0 • 
Ethernet support 


AppleShare client software 


AppleShare-PC support 


Additional-client support DOS, VMS none 


Company 	 Alisa Systems, Inc. Apple Computer, Inc. 

221 E. Walnut St., Ste. 175 20525 Mariani Ave. 

Pasadena, CA 91101 Cupertino, CA 95014 

(818) 792-9474 	 (408) 996-1010 

AT&T Computer Systems 

1776 On The Green 

Morristown, NJ 07960 

(800) 247-1212 
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Power. 

The power of creativity. 

Multimedia presentation. Digital audio or video. Desktop 
publishing. Computer-aided design. Education. Networking. 

No matter what you do, you're expressing your creativity 
through your Macintosh. So don't limit your capabilities 
enhance them with a fu ll range of powerful storage solutions 
from Microtech International. 

The power of choice. 
You can choose the perfect high performance solution 

from Microtech's line of award-winning products. The Nova 
Series of Microtech hard drives has it all - size, speed and 
reliability. Including up to lGB of storage capacity, as low as 
16ms access times and a five year limited warra nty. And 
Microtech's R50 removable cattridge drive offers you the 
convenience of transpottability. 

Choose the endurance and stability of optical storage 
with Microtech's OR650 magneto-optical disk drive or the 
CD600 CD-ROM drive. Our Tl 200 tape backup unit provides 
a cost-effective way to store gigabytes of data off-line. 

As a power user, you can count on Microtech to bring 
you the latest technology in memo1y solutions. Our 4MB and 
16MB modules give your computer the power boost you're 

going to need with System 7.0. 

The power of Microtech. 
Power without dependability is no power at all. Since 

1985, Microtech's Commitment to Quality has meant reliable 
products backed by the longest warranties co\1mrnm · ro 
in the indu"'Y· Om dedk•ted '<>Vke •nd ~ 
suppoit team are winners of Macworld ~ 

Magazine's Service Hero Award~ and ensure QUALITY 
your satisfaction - guaranteed. 

When you need quality, perfonnance, value and se1vice, 
don't be misled by false promises. Only one name gives you 
the· power. Microtech International. 

Now distributed by Ingram Micro 

Call for your nearest dealer 1-800-325-1895 
International inquiries call: 203-468-6223 (FAX 203-467-8124) 

~ M ICRDTE~:d"te••• ............-...... 
~INTERNATIONAL, INC. 
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File Servers 

all along - an EtherTalk network as Local Talk for file access and about nearly as fast as a Ilfx and costs less 
can serve you much better than twice as fast for database access. But than half as much. 
Loca!Talk. No matter what Macin the best news of all is that you don't David Beaver Is president ol Tbe AutomattonGroup 
tos h you ' re using as a server, have to shell out a lot to get good In San Francisco. Tim Standing Is the chief engineer 
EtherTalk is about five times as fast server service - a Macintosh Hsi is at Eureka Design, also ol San Francisco. 

Table 1: Features of File Servers, continued 

• = yes 
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Novell 
NetWare for Macintosh 2.0 

uu 
Price/clients supported $295/1 $999 to $3,999* $200/unlimited 

Pros Self-installing Mac software Least expensive. Includes Fastest overall. Many 

for extensive V/!\t. connectivity. computer and hard drive. data-security features. 

Slow for AFP file sharing. Very slow. No Ethernet port. SFT version requires second 

Crashed at 20 clients. Must use Jasmine hard drive. 80x86 machine ·for administration. 

Hardware Digital V/!\t. NA 80386-based 

Additional software 

Required 
Included 

none 
Mail fo r Macintosh, 

none 
none 

SFT NetWare 2.15ct 

none 
MacTerminal 3.0, MacX 

Price NA NA $4,995 

Features 

~ 

Max. no. of simultaneous users 

Set up from Mac 

Administer from Mac 

LocalTalk connection 

Ethernet support 

AppleShare client software 

AppleShare-PC support 

Additional-client support 

Company 

unlimited 

0 
it 0 

~· 0 

ii • 
i • •·. 

• 
ii DOS,§ VMS 
l> 

Digital Equipment Corp. 

, 

50 

• 
If •
• 

j 0 

•
• 
none 

Jasmine Technologi

100" 

0 
II limited ,, . 
11 . 
'I • 
ii . 
Jj DOS, OS/2 

. 

es, Inc. Novell, Inc. 

1' 
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·I 
I 
'1 
; 

I 
I 

P. O. Box 9501 1225 Elko Dr. 122 E. 1700 S. 

Merrimack, NH 03054 Sunnyvale, CA 94089 Provo, UT 84606 
(800) 344-4825 (800) 347-3228 (800) 453-1267 

(801) 429-7000 

*Locallink 90, $999; Locallink 120/130, $1,499; Locallink 180/200, $1 ,999; Locallink 340, $2,799; Locallink 680, $3,999. 
1NetWare for Macintosh 2.0 also works with ELS II NetWare 2.15c, $1 ,895, and Advanced NetWare 286 2.15c, $3,295. 
§DOS clients need Pathworks for DOS, $195 license. 
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R&D Loc a l La lk S a le s 

The Best Network 
Management Tool 
Available 
"Excellent!" "The inteiface is 
the best I've seen to date." 
".. .it's important to use my 
time wisely...GraceLAN 
allows me the freedom to check 
and troubleshoot Macs and 
PC's without leaving my office." 

CORPORATE GRACELAN USER 

GraceLAN lets you scan every 
Macintosh®, printer, PC, 
monitor, NuBus™ Card,net
work peripheral or SCSI de
vice on any size network
without leaving your desk! 
Identify system and memory 
configurations, software ver
sions, desk accessories, INIT's, 
printer drivers and much 
more-all in real time. 
GraceLAN allows you to Sort, 
Filter, Export, Report, File, 
and do a complete hardware/ 

Complete Network 
Management

Is Only A 
Phone Call Away!

800-688-7466 

TechnologywoRKs 

Toll-Free 800-688-7466 

GracelAN Information Ext. 2001 

Business: 512-794-8533 P.O. FAX 512-794-8520 


4030 Braker Lane West, Suite 350, Austin, Texas 78759 

GraccLAN and Technology Works are iradcmarks belonging to Technology Works. Jnc. All other trade names 
rtfcrcnccd uc the proprietary service mark , trademark or registered trademark of the resptc1ivc manufacturer 

software inventory, without 
depending on mail or database 

Reliable Network 
Solutions, 
Reliable Support 
GraceLAN is part of Tech
nology Works' complete 
line of Macintosh network 
solutions, which includes 
$295 Mac II NuBus cards 
for thick, thin and lOBaseT 
networks. And Technology 
Works delivers reliability 
with a 100% customer 

satisfaction guarantee and 
the best support in the 
business-toII-free. 

GraceLAN suggested retail 
prices: $395 for the master 
program with up to 50 users, 
up-grades for additional 50 
users , $195; GraceLAN corpo
rate version for installations 
of 200 Macs or more with 
unlimited users, $995. 

DESIGN INNOVATION •MANUFACTURING QUALITY• MARKET LEADERSHIP 


Please circle 84 on reader service card. 
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Table 1 : Features of File Servers, continued 


' ' 
•=yes 
o :=no 	 PacerShare 

!!!'" !!'/2 	 m 
Price/clients supported .$2,100/1 O; $3,750/20 	 $299/1, no site license $1 ,295/1 (Sun) 

Pros Fastest of the VAX file servers. 	 Supports file sharing among Provides Sun-to-Mac 

Mac, DOS, and Sun workstations. connectivity. 

Cons 

Hardware 

Additional software 

Required 

Included 

Price 

Features 

Max. no. of simultaneoqs users 

Set up from Mac 

' Administer from Mac· 

LocalTalk connection 

Ethernet support 

AppleShare client software 

AppleShare-PC support 

Additional-client support 

Company 

Criteria 
Price/c lie n~s supported _:_ .M~
software is priced accarding to the number 
of users. 
Hardware-The type of computeron which 
MacUser Labs installed the serversoftware. 
Additional software required- Additional 
software that the Mac module of the server 
software requires in order to run. 
Additional software included - Some 
server software includes additional soft
ware for print spooling and mail services, 
for example. 

Extra functionality comes at 

a high price. 

Digital VAX 

none 

none 

NA 

••• 
DOS, VMS, TCP/IP 

Pacer Software 

1900 W. Park Dr., Ste. 280 

Westborough, MA 01581 

(508) 898-3300 

·ch server Max. no. of simultaneous users ...._The 

number of logged-on clients the software 

supports. 

Set up from Mac - Can you install the 

server software from a Mac? 

Administer from Mac- Can you adminis

ter the server from aMac? 

LocalTalk connection - Does the server 

support direct connection from aLocalTalk 

cable, or do you need to buy a router? 

Ethernet support - Does the server sup

port direct connection from an EtherTalk 


Slow. Expensive on large network. Slow. 

Not AFP-compliant. 

Mac 

none 

none 

NA 

unlimited 

• 
' •
• 
0 

0 
SunTOPS, DosTOPS 

Sitka 

950 Marina Village Pkwy. 
Alameda, CA 94501 

(800) 445-8677 

Sun SPARCstation 

none 

none 

unlimited 

~ 0 
0 

0 

• 
0 

0 
MacTOPS, DosTOPS 

Sitka 

950 Marina Village Pkwy. 

Alameda, CA 94501 
(800) 445-8677 

cable without the presence of a router? 
AppleShare client software - Is the 
AppleShare client software (installed with 
the Mac System software) used to access 
the server? 
Apple Share-PC support- If you have PC
com pati bles using AppleShare-PC 
(PhoneNETTalk), does the server software 
support these clients? 

other kinds of computers? 

AddilionaI-client support-Will your Macs 
be able to share files on the server with 
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Microsoff Mail version 3.0 brings you every
thing you need in an electronic mail system. 

For openers, now you can 
easily build your own personal ad
dress book and distribution lists. 
Afterwards, Mail automatically up
dates them for you. 

You can also send mail with 
as many files attached as you want 

'-M- .---- You efficient types can even at
fo~fte'f.:1~·=J~0 tach an entire folder of stuff. Just 
point and click and you're done. 

Theres even click and drag foldering. Which 
gives you a better, more intuitive way to store 

and retrieve messages. As well as making it a lot 
simpler to keep all of your mail organized. 

Best of all, Mail lets you send and receive 
files when you're right in the middle ofsomething 
else. Like Aldus® PageMaker" or Microsoft Excel 
or Word. This means you don't have to save-and
quit -and - stop -and -start anymore. 

To unleash Microsoft Mail 3.0 in your own 
office, call (800) 541-1261, Department P21. We'll 
fetch you a working model for only $9.95. 

MictOsoft® 

Making it all make sense· 



Storage Media 
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IS IT TIME FOR 


- 7• 
All the signs say that the CD-ROM 

breakthrough is finally underway. MacUser 

Lahs tests 16 drives that'll put you in the front 
lines ofthe information revolution. 

s CD-ROM a promising technology? No ques
tion. Will it ever realize its potential? Good 
question. The personal-computer revolution 
promised us high-powered computers on every 
desktop and instant access to vast amounts of 

information. The power part seems to be working out just 
fine, but we 're still waiting for all that easily accessible 
data. 

CD-ROM technology was supposed to be the answer. 
Pop a CD-ROM - the data-carrying sibling of the 
familiar audio CD-into a CD-ROM drive, click on the 
icon that appears on your desktop, and have immediate 
access to an enormous amount ofinformation. More than 
700 megabytes of software, images, animation, and 
digitized sound can be crammed onto one light, inex
pensive, durable 4.75-inch disc. That's 300,000 pages of 
text, the name and phone number of every American, or 
a multivolume encyclopedia complete with full-color 
illustrations - an avalanche of data that would take a 
month to download from an on-line service. 

BY RIK MYSLEWSKI AND THE 


MACUSER LABS STAFF 
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With all this storage capacity to rec
ommend this technology, why isn't a 
CD-ROM drive attached to every Mac? 
Last year, MacUser Labs asked the 
same question and tested the six CD
ROM drives then available on the Mac 
market (see "Most Valuable Players," 
March '90, page 150). We discovered 
that drives were steadily getting faster 
and less expensive, and we predicted 
thata plethoraofattractive, useful CD
ROMs would appear that would make 
owning a CD-ROM drive worthwhile. 

Unfortunately, last year's rumblings 
on the horizon have not become the 
downpour we predicted. Brilliantly 
conceived, artfully produced, inex
pensive CD-RO Ms are being released 
- but on! y slow 1 y. This year we tested 
16 CD-ROM drives, but the cloud
burst of CD-ROM software has yet to 
come. Although more than 10,000 CD
ROM drives have been sold in the past 
year, we must still ask: What's the 
future of CD-ROM technology, and 
why isn't it here yet? 

Ready, Set, Slow 
Part of the answer can be found by 

deciphering the name CD-ROM, which 
stands for "compact disc - read-only 
memory." Unlike a hard disk (mag
netic), a CD-ROM disc (optical) is not 
used for personal data storage. You 

can't write anything onto a CD-ROM, 
nor can you change what's imprinted 
on it. A CD-ROM is like a book: You 
buy it and you read it - you don't 
change it. 

Still, we all buy books as well as 
notepads - why aren't we all buying 
CD-ROM discs as well as magnetic 
disks? It can't be because CD tech
nology is unproven: There are 
30,000,000 audio-CD players in the 
U.S.alonebutonly300,000CD-ROM 
drives throughout the world - and 
only around 30,000 of those are at
tached to Macs. 

Another part of the reason why CD
ROM acceptance has been so slow is 
that CD-ROM drives are so slow. 
Audio-CD technology is more than 
adequate for great-sounding music but 
is painfully sluggish when compared 
with even a poorly performing hard
disk drive. CD-ROM manufacturers 
benefit from piggybacking audio-CD 
technology and manufacturing tech
niques, but the drives pay a significant 
performance penalty. 

And speed won't improve. CD
ROM technology is a locked technol
ogy, frozen by aging standards. By 
defining such elements as disc capac
ity and data-transfer rate, the Sony/ 
Philips Red Book, developed in the 
late '70s, defined the performance 

Figure 1: Most CD-ROM 
drives use a simple, 
industry-standard caddy 
(bottom). Optical Access 
lnternalional's CM 231, 
although less expensive, 
requires a Philips-designed 
caddy (right) that is difficult 
to load. The Pioneer/Relax 
six-disc jukebox caddy 
(left) is familiar to users of 
Pioneer's audio CD 
equipment. 

limits ofaudio CDs. The Yellow Book 
upgrade, which appeared in the early 
'80s, extended these limits to CD
ROM. Any manufacturer can choose 
to ignore these standards and create a 
faster optical-disc system that holds 
more data. The new technology might 
be better, but it won ' t be CD-ROM. 
It's risky business to establish a new 
standard - especially when the ex
isting one is well accepted and full of 
promise. 

Discs Get Personal 
Although hundreds of CD-ROM 

titles are available, the majority are 
designed for use with PCs rather than 
with Macs (see the "Into the Blue" 
sidebar). The Mac side is growing 
steadily, however, with around 180 
titles now available. General-interest 
CD-ROMs have appeared that offer 
everything from enormous shareware 
collections to the complete works of 
Shakespeare and all the Sherlock 
Holmes stories, from a multimedia 
presentation on the birds of the world 
to schlocky R-rated titillation. Graphic 
aids abound, including clip art, photos 
scanned in 24-bit color, and fonts ga
lore. The first monthly CD-ROM 
"multimedia magazine," Nautilus, 
appeared in August 1990. Animated 
entertainments and explorations of 
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great musical works get better and 
better, and compression schemes 
powerful enough to enable CD-ROM 
distribution of video are just around 
the comer. 

Although all these offerings are at
tractive, this year's most interesting
and potentially most important for the 
acceptance of CD-ROM technology 
- developments are the rapidly ex
panding vertical market for special
interest CD-ROMs and the increasing 
ease and economy of creating your 
own discs. Apple has led the way with 
a series of discs aimed at developers
A Disc Called Wanda, Gorillas in the 
Disc, Night of the Living Disc, and so 
on - which include massive amounts 
ofutility software as well as multilin
gual editions of every version of Mac 
System software. 

Mastering ,orcreating,aCD-ROM, 
once a complex, week-long process, 
can now be done in a day at minimal 
expense. What's more, the emergence 

of write-once CD-ROM technology 
has made it possible to cut your own 
CD-ROM, right on your desktop (see 
the "Desktop CD-ROM Mastering" 
sidebar); more write-once drives are 
scheduled to appear shortly. 

As CD-ROM mastering becomes 
easier and less expensive and as write
once CD-ROM drives drop in price, 
the advantages to corporations will be 
enormous. Companies as diverse as 
Compaq and Mack Truck have dis
covered the tremendous savings in 
distributing manuals, training materi
als, and corporate databases on CD
ROM - one CD-ROM represents a 
ton and a half of paper, which costs 
more than $4,000 to mail. Count the 
number of offices your company 
maintains and multiply by how often 
you must update their sales and refer
ence materials or how frequently they 
are visited by trainers who might eas
ily be replaced by multimedia presen
tations, and you ' ll see why the new, 

simple CD-ROM-mastering tech
niques are so attractive-and why the 
U.S. government has just ordered 
225,000 CD-ROM drives from Sony. 

More Competition 
As mentioned earlier, manufactur

ers ofCD-ROM drives are scrambling 
to meet the needs of emerging vertical 
markets as well as to provide faster, 
less expensive, more versatile drives 
for general use. Of the 16 drives we 
tested this year, only the venerable 
AppleCD SC and the Toshiba 
XM3201 A return unchanged from last 
year - except for the elimination of 
the AppleCD SC's dust-inducing fan. 
Last year's winner, the CD Technol
ogy Porta-Drive, also returns - but 
with new features that address most of 
the concerns we raised in our previous 
lab report. Three drives that we re
ported to be "on the horizon" last year 
- the Procom MCD 650, the Optical 
Access International CM 231 , and the 

Into the Blue 
You've just unwrapped your long-awaited CD-ROM drive and 

plugged it in to your Mac. Unfortunately, you quickly discover that 
your drive can't use most of the discs in your office. You shouldn't be 
too surprised, because the majority of CD-ROM titles on the market 
are made for IBM PC-compatibles.Fortunately,there are ways to trick 
those recalcitrant CD-ROMs into thinking that your Mac is a PC. 

First you need to mountthe PC CD-ROM onto your Mac's desktop. 
Most CD-ROMs follow industry formatting standards, so your Mac 
should recognize a PC CD-ROM with no problem. And if your Mac 
tells you that the PC CD-ROM is not a Mac disk and asks you to 
initialize it,don't worry. (You can't initialize a read-only disc anyway.) 
It probablymeans that your System Folder is missing one or more of 
the access files that came with your CD-ROM drive: ISO 9660 File 
Access, High Sierra File Access, and Foreign File Access. Be sure all 
three are in your System Folder, reboot, and try again. 

The simplest method of accessing data on aPC CD-ROM is to use 
afile translatorsuch as DataViz'sMaclinkPlus orTraveling Software's 
Laplink Mac. It's a good .idea to first copy any files you want to 
translate onto a hard disk. The familiar old click-and-drag method 
works just fine. 

file translation is OK for asimple data file, but if you need to run 
the CD-ROM's application software-such as adatabase engine for 
searching through the hundreds of megabytes of data on the CD
ROM - you'll need to run DOS on your Mac. You can do this with · 
Insignia Software's SoftPC, a DOS emulatorthat runs on Macintoshes 
with 2.5 megabytes or more of RAM. SoftPC puts DOS into a 
Macintosh window in which you can run DOS software. It uses part 
of your tiard disk as1he DOS Cdrive and your floppy drive as the A 

drive. Your Mac's CD-ROM drive becomes the Edrive. 
To use SoftPC with your Mac CD-ROM drive, insert aPC CD-ROM 

into the CD-ROM drive and wait until its icon appears on the desktop. 
Next, launch the SoftPC application and wait for the DOS screen to 
appear. Go to the PC Drives pull-down menu, and select the E: Mac 
Files command. In the dialog boxthatfollows,click on the Drive button 
until the name of your CD-ROM appears and then click on OK. 

You can now run DOS software, using the CD-ROM drive as drive 
E. If the search engine is not on the CD-ROM disc itself, you'll have to 
install the appropriate DOS retrieval software on one of the other DOS 
drives. 

Although this procedure works for most PC CD-ROMs, there are a 
few that can't be used with SoftPC. For instance, discs that use 
nonstandard, proprietary formats, such as the one on the Medline 
CD-ROM, cannot be mounted on the Mac desktop and are therefore 
not available through the Edrive. In addition,SoftPC can 't use PC CD
ROMsthat require Microsoft's CD-ROM Extensions or those that need 
to control the CD-ROM hardware, because there is no CD-ROf.'1 
controller hardware for the Extensions to find. Fortunately, these 
impervious PC CD-RO Ms are in the minority and are becoming more 
so every day. . , 

A different approach, Orange Micro's Orange386, is a hardware 
DOS emulator that fits in aNuBus slot. Although it is quite abit faster 
(and more expensive) than SoftPC, at press time, it was not able to 
access aMac CD-ROM drive. It is possible to connect aDOS CD-ROM 
drive directly to the Orange386, but you can't use it to read Mac CD
ROMs. 

-John Rizzo 
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Figure 2: Performance of CD-ROM Drives 

Mirror CD-ROM 

Raw Performance 
Worse Better 

Average Access Time 
Better Worse 

Throughput 
Worse Better 

Pioneer/Relax DRM-600 
0 

Figure 2: We ran each CD-ROM drive 
through a trio of tests. First, we used the 
FWB-Benchmark test set in the FWB Hard 
Disk Tools Kit to find each drive's average 
access time and throughput. We then timed 
how long it took Adobe Photoshop to open 
a large scanned image. Finally, we .played 
the opening music from the Cosmic Osmo 
CD-ROM to hear if slowaccess time affected 
the playing of sound through the .Mac's 
audio circuitry;only two drives-the EMAC 
Metro CD and the Pioneer/Relax DRM-600 
- sputtered briefly during this test. 
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Performance factor Time in mill iseconds Kilobytes per second 

Raw Performance: 
We calculated each CD-ROM drive's raw

performance rating bycombining the results 
of the average-access-time and throughput 
tests.The six Toshiba-based drives led the 
pack,followed by Todd Enterprises' Hitachi
based TC DR6050 and the two drives with 
the new Sony CDU-541 mechanism.All CD
ROM drives, however, are very slow com
pared with any hard-disk drive. 

Average Access Time: 
Fast access time is important for CD

ROM databases and encyclopedias, which 

must conduct multiple searches across the 
entire disc. Our average-access-time tests 
show how long it takes each drive to get to 
the data it's searching for.The six Toshiba
based drives all turned in times of much less 
than 400 milliseconds - faster than the 
rest but still far short of afast hard drive's 
average access time of less than 20 milli
seconds.The Pioneer/Relax DRM-600 took 
nearly afull second to find its way. 

Throughput: 
If you plan to download large files from a 

CD-ROM to your hard drive,fastthroughput 

Pioneer/Relax DRM-600 (a drive with 
a six-disc jukebox caddy) - join the 
veterans. Ten new drives round out the 
field : the Chinon CDA-431 , EMAC 
Metro CD, Hard Drives International 
CD-ROM, Microtech CD600, Mirror 
CD-ROM, NEC Intersect CDR-72, 
OMI CDP- lB CD-ROM, PLI PL CD
ROM, Texel DM5020, and Todd En
terprises TC DR6050. 

All Macintosh CD-ROM drives are 
SCSI devices and benefit from the 

convenience and speed of SCSI while 
suffering from its quirkiness (see "A 
Beginner's Guide to Daisy Chains," 
August '90, page 243). All are as easy 
to install as any SCSI device - simply 
hook them up, set the SCSI ID and 
termination, and drop the driver soft
ware and access files into your System 
Folder, and you 're off and running. 
Our technicians congratulate Chinon 
and PLI for their simple termination 
switches. Hard Drives International , 

NEC, and Toshiba bury their SCSI-ID 
switches deep inside the back panel, 
making access difficult. Todd Enter
prises and Pioneer/Relax retreat one 
step further from ease ofuse by forcing 
you to open the case to set the SCSI ID 
on the TC DR6050 and to remove the 
preset termination on the DRM-600, 
respectively. 

Two of the drives - the CD Tech
nology Porta-Drive and Chinon CDA
431 - use ex tern al power supplies, or 
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Opening a File with Photoshop 
Berter Worse 


Mirror CD-ROM 


Th ese drives handle 
the idiosyncrasies 
ol Pholoshop more 
efficient ly lh an do 
lhe lasl Tosh iba
based drives . 

Microtech CD600 

CD Technology Porta-Drive 

Toshiba XM3201 A 
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Hard Drives Intl. CD-ROM 
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PLI PL CD-ROM 

OMI CDP-18 CD-ROM 
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Texel DM5020 

AppleCD SC 

EMAC Metro CD L 
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is important. However, the rigid Sony/Philips because Adobe Photoshop is the premier 

standard that defines CD-ROM technology photo-retouching application for the Mac, 

limitsthroughput, or sustained data-transfer we used this popular program to open a 

rate, to a maximum of 153.6K per second 1.6-megabyte 24-bit-color photo on 

- sluggish compared with a fast hard Discimagery's Professional PhotograRhY 

drive's throughput of about 1megabyte per Collection CO-ROM. Surprisingly, the six 

second but speedier than a floppy drive's Toshiba-based drives that led in every other 

56K per second. Most drives came close to test were outclassed by seven otherwise 

the theoretical limit, except - again - for slower drives. We also don't recommend 

the Pioneer/Relax DRM-600. th ree non-Toshiba-based drives - the 


Opening a File with Photoshop: EMAC Metro CD, Chinon CDA-431 , or Pio

Because CO-ROMs are quite often used neer/Relax DRM-600- if you need access 


to distribute scanned photographs and to photos stored on CD-ROMs. 


bricks. Although external supplies TheM irror CD-ROMaddsaconve
keep the drive compact and cool , the nient AC outlet on its back panel - a 
Po1ta-Dri ve's power switch is incon rare fea ture we wish were mandatory 
veniently located only on its large on all Mac peripherals. The EMAC 
brick, necess itating a trip to the floor Metro CD adds a curious feature called 
each time you want to turn it off. The SCSI Sentry, a fuse circuit that EMAC 
Todd Enterprises TC DR6050 and claims protects ail dev ices on your 
OMI CDP- I B CD-ROM manage to SCSI chain fro m electri c-curre nt 
remain compact without using a brick, overload -a noble goal, but in all our 
but the DR6050 's power cord is per yearsoftestingatMacUserLabs, we 've 
manently attached-anuisance when never seen a peripheral damaged in 
you're transp01ting the drive. that way. 

After we installed and powered up 
the drives, we inse1ted a CD-ROM 
into each. For all but two, thi s was a 
simple matter of placing the disc into 
an industry-standard caddy (included 
with each dri ve; around $ 12 each for 
extra ones) and then sliding the caddy 
into the drive. lt 's not nearly as easy to 
load the delicate Philips caddy re
quired by the Optical Access Interna
tional CM 23 1 (two supplied, extras 
for around $7). The Pioneer/Relax 
DRM-600 uses a six-disc jukebox 
caddy that's easy to load - and the 
slight additional care required is well 
worth the convenience of hav ing six 
di scs on-line simultaneously (see Fig
ure 1). 

Speed Isn't Everything 
To find out how slow these CD

ROM drives were, we ran each drive 
through the FWB-Benchmark test set 
in the FWB Hard Disk Tools Kit (see 
Figure 2). We wanted to ascertain how 
quickly each dri ve'soptical head could 
get to the data it wanted (average ac
cess rime) and, once it got there, how 
quick ly the data could be sent back to 
the Mac (throughput). Our tests re
vealed that the fas test drive, the Mirror 
CD-ROM, took nearly 20 times as 
long to access data as does a fas t hard 
dri ve, which can fi nd what it 's looking 
for in less than 20 milliseconds (thou
sandths of a second). Our slowest drive, 
the Pioneer/Relax DRM-600, averaged 
nearly one full second to look for data 
- and that didn 't include the time 
required to search through the jukebox 
caddy and inse1t the correct disc. 

Nearl y a ll the drives achieved 
throughput rates close to the limit of 
l 53.6K per second set by the Sony/ 
Phili ps Red Book standard. The six 
drives based on the Toshiba XM 
mechanism were especially speedy 
( re la ti ve ly speakin g), all with 
throughput rates of 15 lK per second. 
Onl y the Pioneer/Relax DRM-600 fell 
significantly offthe pace, pumping out 
data at a li ttle more than lOOK per 
second. 

Averag ing the results of the access
time and throughput tests, we obtained 
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raw-performance ratings that showed 
the Toshiba-based drives to be the 
speediest. Among all the drives, how
ever - with the exception of the 
EMAC, Chinon, and Pioneer/Relax 
units-performance differences were 
so small as to be hardly perceptible in 
daily use. When choosing a drive, re
member that features, software, com
pany reputation, and service are more 
important than minor differences in 
speed. The EMAC Metro CD, for ex
ample, impressed us with its quality of 
construction, excel lent audio software, 
and generous features - even though 
it was, overall, merely 75 percent as 
fast as our perfonnance leader, the 
Mirror CD-ROM. 

Versatility Counts 
How you plan to use your CD-ROM 

drive should also guide your choice. 
For example, you might frequently use 
Adobe Photoshop to access scanned 
images from a CD-ROM collection. 
Photoshop has a unique way of read
ing files, so we tested how quickly 
each drive could use it to open a large, 
24-bit scanned image from the Pro
fessional Photography Collection CD
ROM, from Discimagery. The six fast 
Toshiba-based CD-ROM drives were 
not as successful in dealing with 
Photoshop 's peculiarities as were the 
drives from NEC, OMI, Optical Ac
cess International, PU, Texel , Todd 
Enterprises, and even Apple. So if you 
plan to do a lot ofwork with Photoshop, 
we recommend that you give up a bit of 
raw pe1fom1ance for this specialized 

Metro CD Audio 

Track 

OS 
Elapsed 
n 4· 4 3u 4• 4 

Remaining 
n~.n~ 
u~·u 4 

II 
Pause •Stop 

• •Repeat Prog 

• 01 PuUin' On the Ritz 
02 Night and Day 
03 Flying Down to Rio 

• 04 Top Hat, 'w'hite Tie an... 
• 05 Cheek to Cheek 

06 Pick Yourself Up 
• 07 The 'w'ay You Look To... 

2 :36 h . 

3 :30 
2 :48 
2 :41 
3 :20 
2 :59 
3 :09 

ability to open its file fonnat. 
Ifsound or multimedia applications 

are important to you, be aware that 
CD-ROM drives can play audio in 
two entirely different ways-as stan
dard CD audio through the drive's 
circuitry or as Macintosh sound 
through the Mac 's sound circuitry. 
The former approach generally yields 
higher-quality results, but you can't 

Desktop CD-ROM Mastering 
All aspects of computing seem headed in the same direction: 

toward the desktop. Desktop publishing gave the Mac its foothold in 
the business world,desktop video is about to revolutionize presenta
tion technology, and desktop mastering may be the key to universal 
acceptance of CD-ROM technology. 

Mastering, the process of creating a CD-ROM, has been - until 
recently-an expensive and time-consuming chore entrusted solely 
to service bureaus and publishing houses. MacCD, from Meridian 
Data of Scotts Valley, California, combines Sony's new write-once 
CD-ROM technology with sophisticated software to bring mastering 
to the desktop. With MacCD, you can create, organize, and test a 
multimedia disc,or any other type of corporate electronic-publishing 

Figure 3: The Metro 
CD Audio DA, bundled 
with the EMAC Metro 
CD, can conveniently 
create and save play 
lists and can shrink to 
show only its digital 
readout. 

do it at the same time as you're ac
cessing nonaudio data on the disc. 
The latter approach usually means 
lower-quality sound, but you can do it 
simultaneously with other data access 
- if your drive is fas t enough. Drives 
that weren't fas t enough in our tests 
were the Pioneer/Relax DRM-600and 
the EMAC Metro CD. Surprisingly, 
another slow drive - the Chinon 

application, and then cut your own CD-ROMs, one at atime. 
At $34,995, MacCD isn't cheap (although Meridian includes 

Authorware's Professional Working Model and Paracomp's Swivel 
3D and FilmMaker in the price) - but breakthrough technology 
seldom is. However, expect the price of desktop mastering systems 
to come down - way down - as new write-once CD-ROM drives 
appear and as competing vendors such as Optical Media Interna
tional and others combine them with Mac-based mastering software. 
Fujitsu and Yamaha currently offer write-once CD-ROM drives; JVC 
and Mitsumi have demonstrated working prototypes; and Pioneer, 
Nippon Columbia, and Tandy are rumored to have systems under 
development. 
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CDA-431-had no trouble at all with 
audio. 

If you're planning to play audio 
CDs on your drive, we recommend 
that you select a drive with RCA pre
amp outlets - without them, your 
audio access is limited to the head
phone jack. The otherwise excellent 
Microtech CD600 lost points for its 
Jack of adequate audio outlets and 
like the rest ofthe Toshiba-based drives 
-for its limited four-position volume 
switch. A good volume control is a 
must for audio use. Because CD-ROM 
drives can double as audio-CD play
ers, providing you with entertainment 
while you ' re not using them for data, 
the lack of adequate audio control is a 
real drawback. 

Audio software, another impo11ant 
feature, is another area in which the 
sluggish EMAC Metro CD really 
shines. Its Metro CD Audio DA is a 
versatile, attractive way to control au
dio CDs, letting you name tracks and 
create custom play lists, for example. 
Apple's CD Remote, Chinon's CD 
Control , and Optical Access Inter
national's Access CD are also pow
erful DAs. Microtech 's somewhat 
limited Microtraxx DA is scheduled 
for an imminent upgrade (see the "On 
the Horizon" sidebar). Microtech, 
along with CD Technology, Hard 
Drives International, OMI, Procom, 
and Toshiba, also offers the audio
control HyperCard stack playCD. 
Al though versatile and able to work in 

the background, this stack suffers from 
the memory greed of HyperCard as 
well as from erratic performance. We 
found the simple Music Box DA of
fered by Mirror, NEC, Pioneer/Relax, 
PU, Texel, and Todd Enterprises to 
be adequate but to have no special 
distinguishing features. 

Are We There Yet? 
CD-ROM is the technology that 

cried wolf. We've heard about its 
coming success so many times that we 
can 't help but be suspicious when yet 
another article claims that the day 
when a CD-ROM drive is on every 
desk is right around the corner. 

Sowewon ' tmakesuchclaims. We 
will , however, point out that the past 

·1f the number of new CD-ROM drives about to be released is any 
indication of the future of CD-ROM technology, it's going to be a 
banner year. A quick survey of the industry revealed a dozen new 
drives waiting in the Wings. 

NEC has come out with anew portable CD-ROM drive,the CDR-36, 
which replaces its painfully slow CDR-35. Although CD-ROM drives 
are not known for their speed, the old CDR-35 had a horrendous 
1,500-millisecond access time - NEC claims that the new CDR-36 
has a500-millisecond access time. The CDR-36 ($698) weighs 2.2 

· pounds and is powered by an AC adapteror by an optional rechargeabie 
battery ($99) . There's no need for a battery recharger, as the unit 
recharges automatically when plugged into the AC adapter. 

If speed is more important to you than portability, you might be 
interested ih NEC's CDR-73, a stand-alone unit with aclaimed access 
time of 300 milliseconds. Both the CQR,36 and the CDR-73 ($999) 
have two-year warranties and should be shipping by the time this 
article reaches the newsstands. NEC Technologies USA,1255 Michael 
Drive, Wood Dale, IL 60191 ; (800) 366-3632 or (708) 860-9500. 

Hitachi is introducing the CDR-1750 ($895; interface kit, $99.95), 
which has arespectable 340-millisecond access time, achieved by a 
newly designed motor. The ' CDR•1750 is heavy on features that 
ensure reliability:an airtight chassis, apatented Hitachi double-door 
mechanism to eliminate any problems with dust, and an automatic 
lens-cleaning feature that activates upon ejection of the CD-ROM. 
Hitachi Sales Corp. of America, 401 W. Artesia Blvd., Compton, CA 
90220; (800) 369-0422: 

The new Liberty Systems Liberty CD ($899) uses a Sony mecha
nism and weighs only 2.5 pounds. In a bold fashion statement, the 
Liberty CD, as well as the high-end Liberty hard-disk drives, will now 
come only in black. Liberty Systems,122 Saratoga Avenue, Suite 16, 
Santa Clara, CA 95051; (408) 983-1127. 

CMS Enhancements will soon ship the Platinum CD ($1, 199), 
which has an access time of 350 milliseconds, a 64K buffer to improve 
performance,and sophisticated audio software.CMS Enhancements, . 
2722 Michelson Drive, Irvine, CA 92715; (714) 222-6000. 

Also about to ship is the LK-MC501 S ($849), from Panasonic. 
This stand-alone CD-ROM drive with optional Mac interface kit 
($160) has an access time of 500 milliseconds. Panasonic Comm.u
nications &Systems, 2Panasonic Way,Secaucus, NJ 07094; (800) 
742-8086 or (201) 348-7000. 

Available soon will be two CD-ROM drives - one with aToshiba 
mechanism ($549) and one with a Chinon mechanism ($499) 
from Relax Technology. Relax Technology, 3101 Whipple Road, 
Union City, CA 94587; (800) 848-1313 or (415) 471-61_1.2. 

·· MacProducts USA will soon ship its new.Magic CG-ROM, which , 
will be available with either aToshiba mechanism ($749) ora Chi non 
mechanism (around $500). MacProducts is also investigating the 
Pioneer six-disc jukebox caddy. MacProducts USA, 8033 Mopac 
Expressway,Suite 218, Austin, TX 78759; (800) 622-3475 or (512) 
343-9441. 

l'MS Peripherals will release a CD-ROM drive in mid-1991 . This 
zero-footprint unit will use aToshiba mechanism;the price is yet to 
be set. TMS Peripherals, 23123 S.W. 58th Avenue, Boca Raton, FL 
33028; (800) 626-6347. 

Omnishore Electronics, formerly First Class Peripherals, is also 
due to ship azero-footprint CD-ROM drive·by mid-1991 .Omnishore 
Electronics, 1700 Forrest Way, Carson City, NV 89706; (800) 982
3232. 

Not all the new developments are in hardware. Microtech will 
soon ship amore powerful version of its Microtraxx audio software. 
With Microtraxx 2.0, you will be able to precisely control audio cuing 
and synchronize sound effects with video events. MicroTraxx 2.0· 
will be fully compatible with System 7 .0 and A/UX. Microtech 
International, Inc., 158 Commerce Street, East Haven, CT 06512; 
(800) 626-4276 or (203) 468-6223. 

As we went to press, both Toshiba and NEC announced signifi
cant new drives for $895 each. Toshiba's XM-3300 ciaims faster 
access times and has asealed design and improved volume control; 
Chinon's CDC-431 has a hand-held remote-control unit. 

- Darryl Chan 
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The Bottom Line 


For yearsCD-ROM evangelists have promised an information 
access revolution featuring low-cost, durable discs capable of 
providing titanic amounts of information at the click of a mouse 
button.Although thisgolden age is still agleam in some CD-ROM 
publishers' eyes, progress is being made. General-interest CD
ROM titles are improving, vertical-market CD-ROM use is in
creasing, and CD-ROM drives are becoming cheaper and more 
feature-laden . As overall performance improves - although it's 
ultimately restricted by the limitations inherent in CD-ROM 
technology - features, software, company reputation, and se r
vice become moreimportant than minor differences in speed . If 
speed does matter to you , it's worth noting that drives with 
Toshiba XM mechanisms were the fastest overall performers. 

The perfect CD-ROM drive doesn't yet exist. However, we 
recommend both theMirror CD-ROM ($697 direct) and the PLI 
PL CD-ROM ($1,099 list, $849 street) while you 're waiting for 
perfection to materialize. TheMirrorCD-ROM's lack of an ad equate 
volume control can be a problem and neither unit provides the 
best audio software, but their excellent performance, solid con
struction ,and convenient featuresoutweigh these shortcomings. 

It's ashame that theEMAC Metro CD ($799 list, $699 street) 
performed near the bottom of the heap- it offers more features 
and better audio software than any faster drive. If the folks at 
EMAC would replacetheMetro CD's slowSanyo mechanism with 
afaster one, they'd have a real winner on their hands. 

Both the Mirror CD-ROM (center) and the PU PL CD-ROM (left) offer 
a strong balance of features and power. The EMAC Metro CD (right) 
has a near-perfect set of features but is hampered by slow 
performance. 

year has seen a SO-percent increase in 
the number of CD-ROM drives at
tached to Macs, the release of many 
attracti ve general-interest CD-RO Ms, 
and the emergence of write-once 
desktop mastering systems. Govern
ment and industry- including Apple 
- have made major commitments to 
CD-ROM technology. We have also 
witnessed an explosion in the multi
media market, a flurry of activity 
among CD-ROM-drive manufactur
ers, the introduction of the first CD
ROM multimedia magazine, and drive 
prices steadily moving down to the 
magic $500 mark. 

CD-ROM drives aren' t ye tan indis
pensable peripheral - and only their 
most ardent evangelists claim they 
ever will be. But they' re currentl y the 
only affordable way to achieve the 
second half of the personal-computer 
promise - convenient access to vast 
amounts of infonnation. 

Rik Myslewski is aMacl/sersenior editor who owns 
more CD-RDMs than audio CDs. 

Criteria 

List price-The manufacturer's suggested 
retail price. 
Street price - The actual price charged by 
dealers (February 1991) or by avendor that 
sells only direct. 
Mechanism - The name of the manufac
turer of the CD-ROM drive insidethevendor's 
case. 
Driver - The name of the company that 
authored the software that controls the CD
ROM drive's interaction with the Mac. 
CD-ROM-The name of the CD-ROM discs 
bundled with the drive, if any. . 
Audio software-The name of the bundled 
software for controlling audio CDs. Usually 
a DA. 
Audio-software type - The type - DA or 
HyperCard stack - of the audio software. 
Connectors (number, type)-The number 
of SCSI connectors on each drive and the 
number of pins on each connector. 
Termination - Whether the drive's SCSI 
termination is inside the case, outsfde the 
case and via atermination block,orswitched. 
SCSI-ID selector - How you change the 
SCSI-ID number. 

Volume control - The type of mechanism 

that controls an audio CD's volume. 

Headphone output - The type of head

phone jack included. 

Preamp output - Does the drive include 

two RCA jacks as a preamp output? 

Internal speaker-ls there aspeaker in the 

case? 

Internal/external - The location of the 

power supply-in the case or in an external 

brick. 

Power switch - The location of the drive's 

power switch. 

Optional battery- Can the drive be pow

ered by an optional battery pack? 

Auto-switching - Can the drive automati

cally switch between American and Euro

pean voltages? 

AC fuse - Does the drive's power circuit 

have afuse? 

Fan- Does the drive have afan (which can 

cause dust contamination problems)? 

Indicator lights - The functions the LEDs 

indicate. 

Metal/plastic - The main construction 

material used for the case. 
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You can't afford to have your data tum up 
,missing, so get Fastback II. 

This is the' world's fastest and most powerful 
backup softwa,re, simple for beginners · 

and·powerful for experienced u~ers. You can 
back up to floppy disks, hard disks, tape, 
or any finder-compatible device. Make full 

~ackups, incremental backups, or differential 

backups. Select your backups by file, folder, 

date, ~r creator/type. Even get advance 
estimates of the tune and volumes you 'II 
need for each backup. 

Fastback II saves 'you time by automatically 

. ' 

formatting disks or tapes. And its Data 

Compression feature can cut your backup 
time and number of volumes in half. Plus, 

you can fully automate your backups with 
complete macro control language. 

This is also the only program with Advanced 
Error.Correction, which recovers data 

even from damag~d backup disks or tapes. 

And if you need to back up tons of data, get 

Fastbac~ Tape, the high density 120 meg 
cartridge tape drive that blazes along at up 

to 3 megabytes a minute. It's bundled with 
Fastback II, so unattended backups are a 

snap.To find out more about Fastback II, 

call 1-800-873-4384. Buy Fastback II, and 

we'll send you a free copy of File Director,™ 

the ultimate file manager for the 
Macintosh- a $129 value. Just write "back 

up" on the registration card and return it 
to us. This is a limited-time offer, so act now 
before it's too 

Fifth Generation Systems, Inc. 
10049 N. Reiger Road 
Baton Rouge, LA 70809 
Technical Support: (504) 291-7283 

yway, my 
_,,,,·-- j ent checks have 

.:tJpped coming, and I was 
wondering if someone 
reading this might need a 
junior art director with some 
hot Mac experience. 

M. Sprong 
Forney, TX 

Some People Never Learn 
In your December '90 review worse, I 

rspilled some on of Fastback II you said it's a 
.:r strip, electrocuting good idea to backup all the 

/" 
Please circle 104 on te-aaer service card_ 



CD-ROM Drives 

Table 1: Features ol CD-ROM Drives 


• =yes Apple CD Technology Chinon EMAC 

O =no AppleCD SC 

!!!Y2 
Porta-Drive 

!m 
CDA-431 

!m 
Metro CD 

!!!! 
List price $899 $895 $795 $799 

Street price $795 $685 $599 $699 

Pros Solidly built. Good audio Small and portable. Good Small and portable. Solid ly built. Goodaudio 

software. performance. Solidly bu ilt. software. lnterna.1 

Termination switch. speaker. 

Cons Slow disc access. SCS I Limited volume control. * Very slow disc access. Very slow disc access. 

ID is difficult to access. On/off switch on external Mediocre throughput. Caddy difficult to insert. 

power supply. 

Mechanism Sony GOU 8001 Toshiba XM Chinon CDS-431 Sanyo ROM-4000 

Software 
Driver Apple OMI Chinon EMAC 

CD-ROM CD-ROM Explorer Nautilus Educorp shareware, Nautilus Nautilus 

Audio software CD Remote playCD CD Control Metro CD Aud io 

Audio-software type DA HyperCard stack DA DA 

SCSI 
Connectors (number, type) 2, 50-pin 2, 50-pin 2, 50-pin 2, 50-pin 

Termination external ex1ernal switched external 

SCSI-I Dselector pinhole 9-position push wheel DIP switch 9-position push wheel 

Audio 
Volume control thumb wheel 4-position switch knob thumb wheel 

Headphone output 

Preampoutput 

Internal speaker 

1/8-in. miniphone jack 

• 
0 

1/8-in. miniphone jack 

• 
0 

1/8-in. miniphone jack 

• 
0 

1/8-in. miniphone jack

•• 
Power supply 

Internal/external internal ex1ernal ex1ernal internal 

Power switch 

Optional battery 
Auto-switching 

back 

0 

0 

on ex1ernal power supply 

•• 
back 

• 
0 

front 

0 

• 
Case 
AC fuse 0 0 0 • 
Fan 0 0 0 0 

Indicator lights power, access access power, access power, access. 

SCSI Sentry 

Metal/plastic plastic metal metal plastic 
Size (L x W x H, in.) 10.5 x 9.5 x 3.25 9.25 x 6 x 2.25 10 x 6 x 2.5 10.5 x 9.5 x 3 
Weight 8.8 lb 3.8 lb 6 lb 10 lb 
Warranty 1year 1year 1year 1year 

Company Apple Computer CD Technology Chino n, Inc. Everex/EMAC 

20525 Mariani Ave. 780 Montague Expy. 660 Maple Ave. 48431 Milmont Dr. 
Cupertino, CA 95014 Ste. 407 Torrance, CA 90503 Fremont, CA 94538 

(408) 996-1010 San Jose, CA 95131 (213) 533-0274 (800) 821-0806 
(40.8) 432-8698 (415) 683-2226 

*CD Technology has announced plans to switch to arotary-dial control soon. 
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Last night, someone stole 
Dave's car. And the scary part is, he 

never even knew it was gone. The same 

thing can happen to you if you 're leaving 

your Mac unlocked. Co-workers can cruise 

through your files, causing accidents and 

leaving viruses. Or thieves can take what 

they want-and trash the rest. All good 

reasons to get DiskLock."' 

DiskLock doesn't let anyone into your 

system without your password. It auto

matically locks your drive when you shut 

down, and you can set it to lock when 

your Mac's been idle for a specified time. 

Plus, DiskLock lets you choose from three 

levels of security, including the government 

standard, DES encryption. That's serious 

protection. 

Just load it and forget everything except 

your password. DiskLock is the first pro

gram to let you lock individual folders or 

files, as well as your entire drive. You can 

set different passwords for specific files 

and give your system a fail-safe master 

password. DiskLock even alerts you when 

anyone tries to get into your system. And it 

automatically checks itself for viruses. 

You never know who might have 

designs on your next project. So protect it 

with DiskLock. For more information, 

call 1-800-873-4384. Buy DiskLock, and 

we'll send you a free locking diskette 

box. Just write 

"Dave's car" on the 

registration card 

and return it to us. 

This is a limited

time steal of a deal, 

so act now. 

Fifth Generation Systems, Inc. 10049 N. Reiger Road, Baton Rouge, LA 70809 Technical Support: (504) 291-7283 

Please circle 157 on reader service card. 



CD-ROM Drives 

Table 1: Features of CD-ROM Drives, continued 

• =yes Hard Drives International Microtech Mirror NEC 
O=no CD-ROM CD600 CD-ROM Intersect CDR-72 

m v. !m !mv. !!! 
List price $649 $899 $697 $799 
Street price $599 $689 $697 $699 

Pros Least expensive. Good Solidly built. Good Solidly built. Fast Photoshop 

data performance . performance. AC outlet. Good performance. 

performance. 

Cons No preamp output. Lim ited No preamp output. Limited Limited volume control. Slow disc access. 
volume control. Clumsy volumecontrol. No bundled CD-ROMs. No bundled CD-ROMS. 

SCSI 10. 
Mechanism Toshiba XM Toshiba XM Toshiba XM NEC 
Software 
Driver 	 OMI OMI Trantor Trantor 
CO-ROM CO Sampler Discovery none none 
Audio software playCO Microtraxx, playCD • Music Box Music Box 
Audio-software type HyperCard stack DA, HyperCard stack DA DA 
SCSI 

· Connectors {number, type) 2, 50-pin 2, 50-pin 2, 50-pin 2, 50-pin 
Termination external external external external 
SCSI -ID selector DIP switch or jumpers 6-position push wheel 9-position push wheel DIP switch 
Audio 
Volume control 4-position switch 4-position switch 4-position switch thumb wheel 
Headphone output 
Preamp output 

1/8-in. miniphone jack 

0 

1/8-in. miniphone jack 

0 

1/8-in. miniphone jack

• 
1/8-in. miniphone jack

• 
Internal speaker 0 0 0 0 
Power supply 

Internal/external internal inte'rnal Internal internal 
Power switch back back back front 
Optional battery 

Auto-switching 
0 

• 
0 

• 
0 

• 
0 

0 
Case 
AC fuse 0 • • 0 
Fa n 0 0 0 0 
Indicator lights access power, access access 	 power, access 

Metal/plastic metal plastic 	 metal metal 
Size {L x W x H, in.) 9 x 8 x 2.75 10.25 x 9.5 x 2.75 11 x 9.75 x 2.5 9.5 x 9 x 3 
Weight 11 .7 lb 7.1 lb 11 lb 	 7.7 lb 
Warranty 1year 1year 	 1 year 1 year 
Company 	 Hard Drives International Microtech International, Inc. Mirro r Technologies NEC Technologies USA 

1912 W. 4thSt. 158 Commerce St. 2644 Patton Rd. 1255 Michael Dr. 
Tempe, AZ. 85281 East Haven, CT 06512 Rosevil le, MN 55113 Wood Dale, IL 60191 
(800) 234-3475 (800) 626-4276 (800) 654-5294 (800) 366-3632 
(602) 967-5128 (203) 468-6223 (612) 633-4450 (708) 860-9500 
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Arrange your files, folders 

• and applications to fit 

the way you work, and your 

hard drive won't be so hard to handle. 

The ultimate control panel 

for file manipulalion. 

• The DiskTools DA instantly 

finds, marks, copies or modifies files. 

With QuickLaunch, 

you can blast off 

into any application 

without going back to the desktop. 

Don 't be stuck on sticky notes. 

Organize your messages 

• and reminders in File Director's 

alltodialing phone pad DA. 

Pop up the calendar DA 

while you're in any 

application to make notes 

or schedule cold calls and hot dares. 

It's a contradiction we humans have been living with for 

millions of years: one brain, two ways of thinking. The right 

half of the brain is creative and carefree, while the logical 

left hemisphere is designed to put things in order. So when 

you try to get your head together and organize your hard 

disk , the result can be a filing system that doesn't work for 

either half. 

That's why you need File Director:" the left-brained 

program for right-brained people. File Director makes 

everyday operations easier by letting you logically arrange 

your files, folders, documents and applications on "pages" 

by date, job, client or whatever makes sense to you. 

And with The DiskTools"' DA, opening one window 

puts you in complete control of finding, moving, copying, 

deleting and modifying files. You can even QuickLaunch 

into another application without 

going back to the desktop. 

File Director also comes 

with four bonus DA's-phone 

Got half a mind to getorganized? Get File Director. 


Two ofFile Director's DA 's 

are powerful Scientific 

and Reverse Polish Notation 

calculators. No batteries required. 

Buy File Director and see 

why the April 1991 issue 

ofMac User gave this program 

afive-mouse rating (its highest). 

pad, calendar and two calculators-that come in handy for 

taking and making calls, setting up appointments and 

crunching numbers. All without quitting your application. 

If you've been giving some serious thought to getting 

organized, get File Director. 

And keep this in mind. We 'll send you a free copy of 

Pyro!,'" the entertaining screen 

saver (a $39.95 value), just for 

writing "Pyro! " on the File Director 

registration card before you 

return it. For more information, 

call 1-800-873-4384 today. 
File Director from 

Fifth Generation Systems, Inc. 

Fifth Generation Systems. Inc. 10049 N. Reiger Road Baton Rouge LA 70809 Technical Suppon: (504) 291 -7283 

Please circle 155 on reader service card. 
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CD-ROM Drives 

Table 1: Features ol CD-ROM Drives, continued 


• =yes OMI Optical Access International 

O = no CO P-1 8 CD-ROM CM 231 

tm tttY2 mv, 
List price $795 $1,049 $1,295 

Street price $795 $849 ·~, $ 1 . ~95 ' 

Pros Solidly built. Fast Solidly built. Good audio « Holds six CD-ROMs. 

Photoshop performance. featu res. Two-year warranty. Solidly built. Good volume 

control. 

Cons HyperCard audio High list price. Nonstandard Very slow overall. High 

software. No bundled caddy is difficult to load. 

CD-RO Ms. 

price. Internal termination. introduce dust onto lens. I 

Mechanism Sony CDU-541 LMS CM212 Pioneer DRM-600 Sony CDU-541 

Software 
Driver OM I Tranter 

CD-ROM none none ndnet 

Audio software playCD Acce~s CD Music Box 

Audio-software type HyperCard stack DA DA 

SCSI 
Connectors (number, type) 2, 50-pin 2, 50-pin 2, 50-pin 

Termination external external switched 

SCSI -ID selector ?-position push whee l DIP switch 
~ Audio 

Volume control thumb wheel knob volume knob 

Headphone output ' 1/8-in. miniphone j~ck 1/4-in. phone i'!Pk ' 

· Preamp output 

Internal speaker 0 0 

Power supply 
Internal/external internal internal intern'al 

Power switch back front back 

Optional battery 0 0 0 
Auto-switching • 0 0 

Case 
AC fuse 0 0 0 
Fan 0 0 0 
lndica.tor lights access !)ower, access 

ff '• 

Metal/plastic metal metal metal metal 
Size (L x W x H, in.) 13x7x1 .75 11.25x 12.5 x 3.25 15 x8.25 x4.5 9.75 x9.75 x2.5 
Weight 6.6 lb 12 lb 11 .7 lb 7 lb 
Warranty 1year 2 years 1year 
Company Optical Media 

International (OMI} 

180 Knowles Dr. 

Optical Access International 

800 W. Cummings Pk., Ste. 2050 
Woburn , MA 01 801 

Relax Technology 

3101 Whipple Rd. 
Union City, CA 94587 

47421 Bayside Pkwy. 

Fremont. CA 94538 
Los Gatos, CA 95030 (800) 433-5133 (800) 848-1313. •• (800) 288-8754 . . ~ 


' (800) 347-2664 (617) 937-3910 (415) 471-6112 ' · ~ (415) 657-22~ 

(408) 376-3511 ,, 

1Apack of six CD-ROMs - U.S. History on CD-ROM, Countries of the World , Shakespeare, Sherlock Holmes, Bi rds of America, and 
Software Potpourri/King James Bible/Movie Database - is avai lable for $395. 
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When you 're waiting to print, 

your Mac is anything but free. 

And on a network, you may be in for 

some serious tie-ups. But now you 

can liberate your Mac for good. 

SuperLaserSpoolThl gives you your 

Mac back in seconds and handles 

all the printing in the background. 

Along with processing documents, 

sending them to the printer and 

downloading fonts, SuperLaserSpool 

gives you extra control with the 

exclusive LaserQueueT" desk acces

sory. You can preview documents. 

Change the order they print in. 

Reroute them to other printers. Or 

delete them altogether. It even tells you 

when documents are finished printing. 

SuperLaserSpool works with 

virtually all Macintosh applications 

and stand-alone or networked 

ImageWriter,T" LaserWriter,"' 

HP DeskWriterT" and PostScript

compatible printers using standard 

Apple drivers. All you do is load it 

and forget it. 

Call the 800 number below to order 

SuperLaserSpool and-for a 

limited time-get a free copy of 

File Director,Thl the ultimate file 

management program valued at $129. 

It'll work great on your free Mac. 

1-800-873-4384 EXT. 146 
Fifth Generation Systems, Inc. 


10049 N. Reiger Road Baton Rouge. LA 70809 

Technical Support (504) 291-7283 


Please circle 156 on reader service card. 



CD-ROM Drives 

Table 1: Features of CD-ROM Drives, continued 


•=yes 
O =no 

List price 

Street price 


Pros 


Cons 

'Mechanism 


Software 

Driver 


CD·ROM 


Audio software 


Audio-software type 


SCSI 
Connectors (number, type) 

Termination 

SCSl·ID selector 

Audio 
Volume control 


Headphone output
' 
Preamp output 


Internal speaker 


Power supply 
Internal/external 


Power switch 


Optional battery 


Auto-switching 


Case 
AC fuse 


Fan 


Indicator lights 


Metal/plastic 


Size (L x W x H, in.) 


Weight 

Warranty 


Company 


Procom 
MCD 650 

m v2 
$895 

$665 

Solidly built. Good 

performance. 

No preamp output. Limited 

volume control. 

Toshiba XM 

OMI 

none 

playCD 

HyperCard stack 

2, 50·pin 

external 

rotary switch 

4-position switch 

1/8·in. miniphone jack 

0 

0 

internal 

back 

0 

• 
0 

0 

access 

plastic 

10.5 x 9.75 x 2.25 

10 lb 

1 year 

Procom Technology 

200 McCormick Ave. 

Costa Mesa, CA 92626 
(714) 549.9449 

~ 
Texel 

DM5020 


m 
$797 


$797 


No preamp output. 


No bundled CD-ROMs. 


Shinaken DM·3x1 s 

Texel 

none 

' Music Box 

DA 

2, 50-pin 


external 


DIP switch 


knob 


1/8·in. miniphone jack 


0 


0 


iiiternal ' 


back 


0 


0 


• 
0 


access 


metal 

14.5 x 6 x,2 

5.7 lb 

1year 

Texel 

1080 E. Duane Ave, Ste. C 
Sunnyvale, CA 94086 

(800) 348·3935 
(408) 736·1374 
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Agfa has developed a simple way to 
add new PosTSCRIPT fonts when you 
really need them. 

We've put over 1,650 POSTSCRIPT 
fonts-all compatible with ATM!_ 
including nearly l,ooo Adobe® 
typefaces on a single compact disc. 
As a Macintosh® user, you can gain 
instant access to single volumes, or to 
the entire collection. Then, add new 

' ' ' ' Get the AgfaType CD-ROM v2.1 with
' ' ' 20 exclusive Agfa headline faces 
' ' ' ' unlocked plus a Pi and Symbols font' ' ' ' of your choice. An $830 retail value. ' ' 
' 
' ' 
' 

' 

Pli" Behemoth 
' 
' Semi-Gondensed 
' 
' PL Benguiat f:ti~ky' ' ' 
' 
' Belon Exira Bold' ' ' 

faces from the 
most complete 
Type l font selection 
when your next rush 
job walks in the door. 

All you need is the AgfaType"' CD-ROM, 
a CD drive and the access codes.You 
get the codes by simply making a call 
to our 800 number and placing an 
order. You get the AgfaType CD-ROM 

Bernl-iard Modern Roni.an 
PL Davison 

.Americana 
Egiziano Black 
TC Europa Hold 
Futura Maxi Light 
Futura Maxi Demi 
TC Jasper 
Metropolis 
Modern 1\venty 

and a 
Toshiba CD 

drive by taking 
advantage of our special offer. Now, 
new technology is more affordable 
than ever. Didn't you know that 
someday it would come to this? 

ORLANDO 
Quirinus Bold 
Seina 'Blach 

SECTIDn BOLD canoEnSED 
Stratford Bold 
PL Tower Condensed 
PlWestervelt 
WOODBLOCK 
~~¥~-~+ 

Choose from 126 exclusive Agfa Pi and Symbols fonts 

'L.------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.J' 

$695 

This ad was designed and produced on a Macintosh and films output on 
an Agfa SetectSet 5000. Agfa and the Agfa Rhombus are regislered 
trademarks and AgfaType is a trademark of Agfa-Gevaert AG. Postscript 
and ATM are registered trademarks of Adobe Systems Incorporated. 
Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc. Toshiba is a 
registered trademark of Toshiba America Information Systems. Jnc. All 
other trademarked names are property of their respective holders. 

Get a Toshiba XM3201-A1 drive, the 
AgfaType CD-ROM v2.1 with 20 Agfa 
headline faces unlocked, plus a Pi 
and Symbols font. A $1,920 value. 

SHIPPING NOW! This offer expires 
June 30, 1991. For details please call, 

8AM-8PM, EST: 1·800·424·TYPE 

AGFA + 



Introducing the RAVEN Series. The First Macintosh Disk Array 

With 5. 7ms Average Access and 4.1MB/sec Sustained Transfers. 


You may be wondering just how fast 4.1 them in parallel to a pair of MicroNet NuPORT, 
MBytes per second really is. Well here's the SCSI-2, synchronous host adapters. What we've 
bottom line--the RAVEN is so fast, you can created is a very powerful 16-bit disk array 
now accomplish I/O intensive applications subsystem. Capacities range from 606 to 
such as animation and graphic design, 

I~ 
2,500 MB with average access times as 

three times faster than you've ever fast as 5.7 ms. The RAVEN also makes19~90
been able to before! We're not fault tolerant RAID technology 
talking about small cache bursts WINNER possible for the Macintosh II family, 
here, but real honest to goodness MacUser ensuring real-time data integrity. 

EDI TORS. 

CHOICEsustained data transfers. 
By now you're probably wondering what 

The RAVEN also gives you incredible disk else the RAVEN and our other unique SCSI 
array power. MicroNet starts with a pair of storage products can offer you. Give us a call 
high speed spindle hard disk drives. Then we today. We'd love to tell you all about our 
maximize the Macintosh NuBus by connecting RAVENous storage systems. 1-714-837-6033. 

MicroNet Technology, Inc. 

20 MASON • IRVINE, CALIFORNIA • TEL: (714) 837-6033 • FAX: (714) 837-1164 

Applelink: 01656 • Compuserve: 76004,1611 

Please circle 33 on reader service card. 



Current Liability 
Long Term Liability 
Owner's Equity 
Income 
Sales 

SERIOUS SMALL BUSINEI AcCOUNTING. 

The Hlghly Acclaimed Business And Financial Manager. 

Accountant, Inc. has been rarefully designed to handle the books 
for virtually any type of business: manufacturing, retail, professional 
or service. Its rock-solid, double-€ntry system includes General 
Ledger, Accounts Payable and Receivable, Inventory Management 
and Payroll - all fully int:egrated so infonnation flows seamlessly 
through your office. And Accountant, Inc. is ready to run right out of 
the box, featuring easy chart of accounts setup and plenty of sample 
companies. All for just $595. 

It Handles The Details. 
You'll brooze through the nor

mally laborious task of writing 
invoices, checks, credit memos 
and more. And since Account
ant, Inc. is a 100 percent pure 
Macintosh product, it fully ex
ploits the swift, simple (yet in

INCLUDES: 

FULLY INTEGRATED 

GENERAL LEDGER 

ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE 

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE 


PAYROLL 

INVENlORY 


PWS! OVER 100 REPORTS 

credibly powerful) functionality of the Apple Macintosh. 

Instant Reports To Analyze Anvthing You want. 
But perhaps the most important feature of Accountant, Inc. is its 

ability to report and analyze. In fu.ct, Accountant, Inc. will instantly 
create over 100 different types of reports that can tell you many~ 
about your business, while they're happening. Income statements 

AMore Enlightened Approach. 
Accountant, Inc. does not duplicfil.e the standard modular approach 

to accounting. Rather, the functions are task--01iented. For example, 
when you want to fill in a form (like an invoice), you'll find it under 
the "Forms" menu; reports can be found under the "Reports" menu. 
Simply select the task and Accountant, Inc. knowswhere to go. Now, 
everyone can get their own reports, and the infonnation they need. 

The technicians
and acccnmting 
professionals at 
Softsync/BLOC 
have assembled 
the premier ac
counting system 
for the Mac and 
small businesses. 

No painfulsetup! no learning 

curve, just a brief 
session with the 
documentation 

& Fii e [dll Jo urn el l forms ~ :~:::18 Lish Reports 

Distribu te by:~ ~El ~ 

::" E!'f;;;~~\~~ 
limili.aiiiiiiiiiiii,ii..U.11!11,111• 

~5i 

You can easily fill informs, like an invoice, right on 
screen. Just click on a custamm· name and all the 

informationappearsintheform. 

and you're on your way to a more informed future. 
If you'd like to learn more about this system, call us toll-free: 

1-(800)933-2537 
... for more information, or see it at your local software dealer. 

and balance sheets, account aging<; and transaction listings, payroll 
reports and sales breakdowns of any kind. Shaxpen the focus with 
Accountant, Inc:s remarkable set of easy-to-use analysis tools. Accountant, Inc: 

You'll quickly find out exactly what your customers are ordering, Requires: Apple Macinf()sh will! 1 nuwbyte Qf111£11w1y and luml disk. flbi:li:< will! Plus, SE, SF/.JO, 11, /l,;, 
Dex, Uci, IJfx, Fbrtable, Ga.ssic, si, LC, lmageWriliil; l.n&1rWhtm; AppleslwrnmuiMull:ifinde1:what inventory you're about to run out of, who owes you money, who 

adds finance charges, when a certain customer plared his last order Softsync/BLOC 
Acmunlant, /11c. jromSoj/sl_p1c/BWC, PO. Bm: 14'1376, 8(X) Douglas Er1/Jw1re, Coml Gables, Flonda.33134.and how much credit he has left. ();pyrig//l J!J!XJ, &iflsipldBLOC. Aax1u11/a11I, /11c. is a trodemark ef&ift"!f'1r/B/1X. All <il:er /1rulemm1"' admo1tiul[µI. 

Please circle 444 on reader service card. 





CD-ROM 


Ifyou do decide 

to invest in a 


CD-ROM drive, 

will there be 


anything useful 


or interesting 


to put into it? 

Definitely! Here's 


a sampling ofthe 

most interesting 


CD-ROM titles 

we've seen 


so far. 


0 

BY THE EDITORS OF 


MACUSER 


I 

1ver 


D-ROM has been a medium in search of a message. 
That's because no matter how fast its throughput or 
well designed its audio jacks, the world's best CD
ROM drive is only a mediocre compact-disc player 
until you've got software to play on it. Suppose you 

do invest in one of the drives featured in this month's CD-ROM 
I 

lab report? What can you do with it? 
Approximately 200 CD-ROM titles are now available for the 

Mac. MacUser surveyed the field to bring you a sampling of the 
shrink-wrapped titles we think are the most interesting. They range 
from state-of-the-art multimedia extravaganzas to simple text 
dumps of classic (and not-so-classic) books. Not every useful 
CD-ROM is included here, though. If you buy a drive, you might 
want to purchase one of the public-domain-software libraries 
published by user groups such as BMUG and the Boston Com
puter Society. CD-ROM is also a good way to buy bundled-appli
cation packages such as The Microsoft Office (Microsoft Corp., 
One Microsoft Way, Redmond, WA 98052; [206] 882-8080) and 
The Desktop Music Creativity Kit (Passport Designs, 625 
Miramontes Street, Half Moon Bay, CA 94019; [ 415] 726-0280). 

How much software is enough to make CD-ROM viable? If 
you see one title that's enough to make you want a drive, you've 
got the answer. 
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CD·ROM Titles 
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Johnson.Arr:rew 
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Brady,Malhe-wB 
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55 

The 1991 New Grolier Electronic Encyclopedia 

I POLITICAL LCADERS I 
Jae son. rr:r..-w 
Ja<:kson. ~L 
Je.ft'ers.on, Themas 
Johnson. Ard'.:-w 
Johnson, l ynOOn B 
Kenne<fy,.JohnF. 
Kennedy, Rob-€-rt F 

The 1991 edition of the New Grolier Electronic Encyclopedia(scheduled to ship this summer) includes an astounding amount of information :33,000 articles containing 
10,000,000 words; 2,000 full-color images; 250 color maps; and a broad range of audio selections, including speeches, music, animal sounds, and bird cal ls. All the 
information is accessed through asimple Boolean search dialog box (above left).You can select images byusing the search engine,aswas done to find the Lincoln article 
and portrait, or by browsing through the Picture Index, as was done for Khrushchev. Images are arranged by subject area, and you select them with a simple double
click. Grolier Electronic Publishing, Sherman Turnpike, Danbury, CT 06816; (800) 356-5590 or (203) 797-3365. $395; annual update, $125; teacher's guide, $49. 

About Cows 
By sara Rath 

Click anywhere rli"' 
© 1990 We!}Ulte Technoloc;rn Inc 
Por1ion' Cop-,.nghl @1990 FGM Inc . to begin 'Cf 

OAll!YflUllUfUFIEDSCOP.ECAl!O 

GENERAL APPEARANCE (55 points) Attroctlvt mOIYldUelHo; with 
mt11cu11n1\y,v1gor.s1retch,sco1e,er.dhormontou1 01endm9or1111 
011ruwnh1mpren1vest11ltondcornoge 

(O )l!r1110Ch oroc1 erist 1cs 
(6)Sto1ur1·-H119htmcludmgmoaerolt ltn9tr11n1nelt9bonuw1 \ho 

IGngbOntDottem 1nroughou1thttl<IOy 5lrut l urt 
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About Cows 
Cows are in vogue, and this novelty book turned CD-ROM attempts to 

capitalize on that. The text of Sara Rat h's1990 tome on all things bovine has been 
placed on disc and illustrated with color photographs of cows. Cows standing up. 
Cows lying down.Cows in barns. Cows painted on barns.You get the idea. If you 
like cows, this might be just your wad of cud. 

About Cows was not designed for the Mac, so don't expect sophisticated 
HyperText capabilities or slick art direction. As with many titles originally 
produced for the OOS market, the interface of About Cows will seem primitive to 
Mac users. Wayzata Technology, Inc., P.O. Box 87, 16221 Main Avenue S.E., 
Prior Lake, MN 55372; (800) 735-7321 or (612) 447-7321 . $39. 

AgfaType 
Agfa Compugraphic has placed its - and Adobe's - entire typeface 

collection on an "unlockable" CD-ROM disc; you pay for only the fontsyou use 
(top) . For $1 ,175, you get the AgfaType 2.0 disc with 20 unlocked fonts anda 
Toshiba CD-ROM drive. You can buy just the disc for the price of a single type 
volume.The included HyperCard catalog (bottom) provides type samples for all 
fonts. 

Locked away on the disc are 1,152 more Postscript typefaces plusfive type
related programs.To unlock them, you call a toll-free number and give acredit
card number to receive the accesscode. Recently released version 2.1adds 450 
moretypefaces, including Pi and symbol fonts. Agfa Compugraphic, 90 Indus
trial Way, Wilmington, MA 01887; (800) 424-8973. $95 and up. 
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Dvorak, The ors Or ADatabase. 


Chinon's New CD-ROM/Audio Drive 

Handles Them All Beautifully. 


CD's can hold a lot of data in an easy to handle, durable form. They're useful 
for much more than music. Each CD holds about 600 megabytes of data. That's 
roughly 250,000 pages of text! With quick and easy access that makes it a snap 
for you to find what you're looking for, whether your favorite passage of music 
or information from a large database. 

Chinon's new CDA-431 is at the forefront of this new technology. This drive 
offers one of the fastest access rates anywhere -350 milliseconds - at a price 
you will find surprisingly affordable. Use it with your Mac to access huge 
amounts of information quickly- or hook it up to your audio system to play 
any kind of music on CD. Chinon's CD Audio-Play software makes it all easy. 

Every day there 's more software published on CD - reference works, data
bases, graphics libraries and more- all in a convenient, easy-to-use format 
that can take a lot of heavy use. The CDA-431 reads any disc written in the 
"High Sierra" or HFS standard formats, giving you access to a vast library. 

Experience the CDA-431 for yourself. Call TOLL-FREE for the dealer nearest 
you, or for more information. Whether for work or play, data or audio, it'll 
be music to your ears. 

CHINON 

Chinon America, Inc. , 660 Maple Avenue , Torrance , CA 90503 


Toll-free (800) 441-0222 In Calif. (213) 533-0274 


Please circle 400 on reader service card. 



CD-ROM Titles 

Backgrounds for Multimedia 
Artbeats has a reputation for producing superb high-tech backgrounds, and 

the images on its new Backgrounds for Multimedia CD-ROM ($289) are no 
exception. The 40 PICT backgrounds come in both 8-bit-color and gray-scale 
versionsas well as in two sizes: large format (for slides) and 640 x480 pixels (to 
fit a 13-inch monitor). There is a set of 24-bit anti-aliased images for video users. 

Images range from attention grabbers suchas Perspective Lines (top) to the 
more subdued (and universal) Granite (bottom). The disc also contains a large 
selection of buttons and mortises for enhancing the backgrounds. 

In addition, Artbeats sells the Full Page Images CD-ROM ($509.75), which 
contains the complete contentsof its five EPS backg round collections.Artbeats, 
P.O. Box 20083, San Bernardino, CA 92404; (714) 881-1200. 

Artroom and Darkroom 
CD-ROM discs are ideal for distri buting librariesof cl ip art and photographs, 

so Image Club was an early adopter. The Artroom 5.0 ($799) contains Image 
Club 's entire Digit-Art series of EPS images (left) , and there is a utility that lets 
you search for images by keywords. The Darkroom ($399) contains scanned 
gray-scale photographs in 300-dpi TIFF format (below). It incl udessubjects such 
as businesspeople, industry, science, nature, and cities. 

Image Club also offers two other CD-ROMs: LetterPress ($3,999), which 
contains 613 Image Club typefaces in Type 1 format, and Art +Type Vendor 
($99),an unlockable disc that lets you accessfont and clip-art libraries on apay
as-you-go basis. Image Club Graphics, 1902 11th Street S.E., Suite 5, Calgary, 
Alberta T2G 3G2, Canada; (403) 262-8008. 

The Cosmic Osmo CD-ROM 
The winner of the 1990 Eddy award for best recreational program,TheCosmic 

Osmo CD-ROM is a 100-megabyte interactive odyssey through Osmoland - an 
incredibly intricate and relentlessly inventive world that gives an idea of what 
Lewis Carroll might have created if he had been given a Mac and HyperCard. Is 
it a game or a work of literature? Actually, it's both. 

Putting Cosmic Osmo onto CD-ROM made loads of space available to 
increase the size of theOsmo universe and to enrich it withadditional music and 
animations. The Cosmic Osmo CD-ROM is both a tour de force of HyperCard 
scripting and a delight for aliens of all ages. Activis ion, 3885 Bohannon Drive, 
Menlo Park, CA 94025; (415) 329-0500. $79.95. 
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8L/24L DISPLAY SYSTEMS• CLEARVUE/LC DISPLAY SYSTEM• CLEARVUE/GSLC DISPLAY SYSTEM 

RasterOps 8LC Display System and 24si Display Board 	 Ad produced on the Macintosh 
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Every time a hot new Macintosh® computer is with built on acceleration that brings brilliant 24-bit r 
0 tr1 
i.Ll announced, we're out there first with the color to any Apple 13" monitor up to 600 times faster t:l
Cl -Cllcoolest technology in display systems. than before. 	 'i::I> r0 We custom design our VLSI chips 	 For the Macintosh LC, the ClearVue/LC is anc:: 	 >-<Cl.. and use surface mount technology to unbeatable monochrome system. The ClearVue/GSLC 	 Cll 

-<create display systems that are smaller, 	 brings you the highest resolution gray Cll 
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smarter and so power efficient they run at 	 scale. The 8LC display system puts 256 tr1 
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temperatures cooler than Apple's brilliant colors at your fingertips. And 

recommended standards. That means the affordable ClearVue/LC Mono n 
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m 

your computer will live a longer life. 	 chrome and ClearVue/GSLC display > 
;:ti 

But technology isn't the only area 	 boards bring high image clarity to the <c:::Cl where RasterOps boards are cool. 15" Apple Portrait Display. 	 mc:: Our 24si board Our ~ew 19"" display 	 ::::. 
<!'. Consider our new display systems. delivers 24-bit Tr11e systems bring 8-bit So see your RasterOps dealer or 0 
~ 	 Color with built on color , as well as monoFor the Macintosh Hsi, we present 	 call 800.468.7600. And be prepared c:: acceleration to the chrome and gray scale. 

0 the 24si board. It ' s a single slot board Macintosh llsi . to the Macintosh LC. for chills to run down your spine. 
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> THE ART & SCIENCE OF COLORTM 

2500 WALSH AVENUE• SANTA CLARA , CA 95051 USA• TELEPHONE 800 .468 .7600 •FAX 408 .562.4065 
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CD-ROM Titles 

Desert Storm: The First Draft of History 
Expected to have shipped in April 1991 , Desert Storm: The First Draft of History is a multimedia documentary from Warner New Media about the recent war in the 

Persian Gulf, as reported by Time magazine. The disc contains more than 6,000 pages of text and 300 photographs (in color and black-and-white) , much of which was 
generated by Time correspondents' coverage of the war. 

The Desert Storm CD-ROM gives users the option of picking aparticular date and immediately gaining access to all the reports , photographs, and audiotapes filed 
by Time correspondents on that day. Other material includes personal profiles and photographs of key players in the conflict, maps of the Gulf area, and aglossary of 
high-tech weapons. Warner New Media, 3500 W. Olive Avenue, Burbank, CA 91505; (818) 955-9999. $39.95. 

Dictionary of the Living World 
The Dictionary of the Living World, from Media Designs Interactive of 

Hampshire, England, is a brilliantly conceived multimedia database of life on 
earth. It includes 2,000 entries, featuring maps, color and monochrome images, 
recorded sounds, and complex animations - many with voice-over narration. 
This frame (top) - complete with tape-recorder-style playback controls - is 
from an animated sequence that demonstrates how achameleon changes color. 

The Dictionary also includes brief full-motion video clips. These zebras, for 
example, first look out at the user and then return to grazing. Built on HyperCard 
2.0, the Dictionary provides search, print, and help functions. The main stack is 
downloaded from the CD-ROM to the user's hard disk, which improves perfor
mance and lets the user add cards. Educorp Computer Services, 7434 Trade 
Street. San Diego, CA 92126; (800) 843-9497 or (619) 536-9999. $299. 
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Equldae 
(Horns, 111:$'#$ 1.ad ~bras) 

r..n,.. Order 1' (P11rlnod11c1yt•) or c:te.u 
Miuamlllla (1ubclur z Tborla) . 

Horws, asws, and zebras Ono function!.I digit 
and boo! on ~c;h leg (m R.cent lorms), 
lnhab1t o~n plains or d..s.ru. d1ot or grass 
Equu.<: ;.rA.tJ/tJ.~ borw, pnnc1pa1 mHns of 
human transport and worl:. for contwiff, with 
50 or 60 domKUc racH . from StleUand pony 
105 cm {42: in ) b1gh at sho uldor and weighing 
scarc.ly 135 kg (}00 lb) to S?luo and 
Percboron stallions 165 cm (6 ftl bigb. 
weig!ltng to 1160 l:.g (26oo lb) a:id more. E 
.umu.~ au, aoapi.o to a.s.n 1110, 

Hue wa a:n9i tips for beginners; 

( 1) Pie. OD9 chopstlekbetwlotn th• but of 
the thumb and index finger.Brace the 
bottom cbopnick with the bp d. the ting 
flfl&W~Thhremlllru :t:at1on1rf. 

{2) HoldtheJllCOOdehoJirbck.Umgthe 
flnger:, 19CW'9d by the Upcol th• th\lmb 
and middl• fioaer. 

{3) Pnot: th• upper chopmck. 

For vi wUmlltl!d demoonratioo, click on lhe 
button to tbe 1'bt.Good Ludd 

Hu. ar• th• DIQlt commonly wed de.tly gr..tlnp ln Jtpm, tceeptlb!• 
ln9il#810N, 

Exotic Japan 
Exotic Japan is aHyperCard 2.0 stack from Voyager that explores Japanese 

culture, customs, and language. It is expected to be available by summer 1991. 
The program is geared to anyone with an interest in Japanese culture, but it is 
particularly useful for business travelers who need to brush up on their Far 
Eastern manners and mores. For instance, what's the right way to handle apair 
of chopsticks? 

One of Exotic Japan's most useful features is its language capability. Al
though it's not intended to teach you how to speak fluent Japanese, there's a 
useful audio phrase book that has correct pronunciations digitized and stored on
disc. With aMac LC, a Mac llsi, or Farallon MacRecorder, you can record your 
own pronunciations and then compare them to the correct ones. The Voyager 
Co., 1351 Pacific Coast Highway, Santa Monica, CA 90401; (213) 451-1383. 
$99.95. 
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88MB 
REMOVABLE 

CARTRIDGE DRIVE 

You asked for higher capacity 


You asked for greater reliability 


And you always ask for more speed 


Now, you can have it all ... 


Step up to the PLI Infinity 88 Turbo 

From the most trusted name in removable hard drive technology. 

800-288-8754 or 415-657-2211 
/ 

ll]SY9!!!!! BlPLI 
Peripheral Land Incorporated• 47421 Bayside Parkway• Fremont, California 94538 • Fax 415-683-9713 

Please circle 172 on reader service card. 



CD-ROM Titles 

E lntem11tlon11IS stem S:oftwere iilJi .•am ......lo 

• ltJ -•rt. 
• Bg a.;,.,,,,,s..,.hflo.i 

l>CJDl.,.••,Tro<11tlon•I 


I> CJ DW1isll 

• m;i o..tch 
l>CJf-..... 
· ~ f...,;Jh 


· ~ frt<>efl 


l> e:J fr•r><~.c.-1... 

1i1 1l:J f rt1>th,h-l1t 

· ~ Gtnn... ,s... ,.. 
• Q]··-Grm 

•BJ --·" 
I> CJ lul>Mlo ks (Moof!)
• r'in lr>!tl"nttlon•I 

Bin disk 29 MB available• £1 1to1i.. 

• C9 Jopot>tH 

• GJ l(orun 

· ~ /'lorw09!on
l>CJ p.,.,,.., o 
~'CJii[:ili':;Jil";'~Devic· · , 

1

l ·~·l!!Ei!!ii!E!i!i!i!~~~lmaging-Moof! Interapp licatlon-Moof! 

LJ 
Networking & ... - Moof! Operating System-Moof! 

LJ 
Platforms-Moof! Too lbox-Moof! 

Gorillas in the Disc 
Registered Apple developers are lucky enough to receive anew developer's 

CD-RDM approximately every three months. Each disc has anew and silly name 
-the current one is Gorillas in the Disc. Each developer CD-ROM contains every 
version of U.S. System software - even System 0.1 - as well as all current 
versions of international System software. Apple's developer technical support 
also contributes source code and many useful tools. 

Apple has not made these CDs available to the general public, because they 
contain software that is still underdevelopment or that hasn't passed through the 
formal quality-assurance process. For most users, this software is of little use 
and is potentially dangerous. But for adeveloper, these CDs become indispens
able very quickly. Apple Computer, Inc., 20525 Mariani Avenue, Cupertino, CA 
95014; (408) 996-1010. 

The Guinness Disc of Records 
The Guinness Book of Records is one of the world 's most browsable books, 

making it a natural for transformation into aCD-ROM title. Thankfully, the CD
ROM's publishers did more than merely dump the words to disc and scan in afew 
pictures. This disc is a HyperCard stack that comes with a third-party search 
engine called HyperKRS. 

The entire text of the 1990 edition of The Guinness Book of Records is in
cluded on-disc. Although the stack design is not as sophisticated as those from 
Voyager and Warner New Media, it does feature color photographs (such as the 
fire walker pictured below), sound, and some animation. In The Guinness Disc 
of Records, you can not only read about the world 'sfastest talker but you can also 
listen to him do his spiel. Britannica Software, Inc., 345 Fourth Street, San 
Francisco, CA 94107; (800) 533-0130 or (415) 597-5555. $149.95. 

Natural Physical Sportin& 

El] • II D ~ 

International Graphics Library and Ocean Imagery 
Educorp offers avariety of graphics-related CD-ROM discs. One of the best is the International Graphics Library ($299),which contains more than 200 color and gray

scale images (left) created by Emmy-award-winning designers. The business graphics and backgrounds come in PICT as well as TIFF formats and include flags ,money, 
maps, and political themes. 

Ocean Imagery ($99) contains more than 100 scanned images of ocean views and water sports (right) by photographer Rick Doyle.Educorp's other CD-ROM offerings 
include the NEC series (fonts,photography,and clip art) and the Comstock photography collections. Educorp Computer Services,7434 Trade Street, San Diego, CA 92126; 
(800) 843-9497 or (619) 536-9999. 
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P:roModem• Ultlma •••••••••••••••••••••••············ $995 
Prollloclem 9600M Plus ..................... ~...... $895 
ProMOd.em 24/98118R •.•••••..••••.•.•.•.••.•• .,.•.. ·$449 
PtoMoclem 24/Q6llllnlfaz ........ : ................. $299 
TraveJMoClemN ......................................................... , ......~.....$299 
Network veriions available 

7225SWBoaitaRd.•Tlgard.OR9722S 

DoveFax"' 

Price $399 $495 
Maximum Modem Speed 2400 2400 
Fax Speed 9600 9600 

(50S)624-0671 • (800)477-3473• llB(50S)~ 

Please clrcle 174 on t:eader service card. 

At Prometheus®, our only business is communication 
:products. Conseqm;ntly,you'll find we have the best 
data/fax modems you can buy. 

And we're not the orily ones who think Wetmake the 
best products... MacUser nomihated the ProModem® 
9600 Plus as the Best New Communications Product 
for 1990 and also chose it as the ultimate modem for 
their ULTIMAC in the Sept. 1990 issue. Only 
Prometheus offers you so much. 

Only Prometheus offers a complete communication 
solution! We include cable, fax fonts, fax and data 
communications software with every data/faxmodem 
we sen. 

Only Prometheus ilicludes MAeftNOWLEDGE"' data 
communic;ations software (a $125 value!) free with 
every modem so you can easily access popular on-line 
services, bulletin boards and other computer systems. 

Only Prometheus offers a complete line of data/fax 
modems to suit your communications needs. 
Prometheus hasyou covered from oursend-onlydata/ 
fax modems to ournewProMociem Ultima, a high-end, 
14,400 bps data/fax modem. - All with the same. 
great fax software! 

Guaranteed! We're so sure you'll like our 
ProModems, we'll let you buy it and try it. Ifyou 
don't agree it's the best product, return it to your 
dealer within 30 days for a full refund. 

* Th& offer is good at participating dealers or for products 
purchased dfrectlyj'rom PrometheuS Products, Inc. 

Send/Receive Fax v v 

Communications Software 

Includes Fax Fonts v 

V.42bis Optional* 

MNP-5 Optional* v 


Software Fea tures 

Scheduled Transmissions v v v 

Manual Resend v v v 

Manual Deletion v v v 

Multiple Address Books v v v 

Distribution Lists v v v 

Convert Fax v v v 

Print Fax v v v 

View Fax v v v 

Flip Page in View Mode v v v 

Online Help v v 

Fax Status Desk Accessory v v 

Automatically Launch DA v v 

Automatic Resend v v 

Automatic Deletion v v 

Custom Cover Pages v v 

Nested Distribution Lists v v 

Save To Fax File v v 

Append To Fax & Send v v 

Set Dialing Prefix v 

Set Dialing Suffix v 

Resend Unsent Pages Only v 

Unlimited Cover Pages v 

Import/Export Address Book v 

Direct Grey Scale/Color Output v 

Color Icons v 

*'Jh:se cpicn< also availal:le as~ 



CD·ROM Titles 

LinguaROM 
LinguaROM contains 27 HyperCard stacks - 63 megabytes of Spanish, 

Russian, Italian, Japanese, French, German, and Chinese tutorial materials 
from HyperGlot Products, a leading vendor of language-instruction software. A 
variety of teaching techniques is used , including pronunciation drills (with 
digitized audio);verb tutors; and the Japanese Kanjimaster (top), whichteaches 
the proper stroke sequences, pronunciations, and meanings of dozens of 
characters. 

Except for Chinese and Japanese, each language's instructional materials 
include aWord Torture stack -an automated drill on 1,400to 1,600 commonly 
used words. The Word Torture stacks, like the one below from the German set, 
let you record your own pronunciation for comparison with prerecorded ex
amples. Educorp Computer Services,7434 Trade Street, San Diego, CA 92126; 
(800) 843-9497 or (619) 536-9999. $499. 

MultiMedia World of Travel: 
Volume 1 -The Orient 
lnterOptica Publishing Ltd ., of Hong Kong, is developing an ambitious six

volume sound-and-image Interactive Travel Encyclopedia. When complete, the 
Encyclopedia wi ll provide comprehensive travel information for the Orient, the 
Caribbean, Europe, North America, Oceania, and Africa. As this menu (bottom) 
shows, the easy-to-use interface is distinguished by its exceptional graphics; 
audio on-line help is provided in English, Dutch, French, German, Italian, and 
Spanish. 

A series of increasing ly detailed maps leads users from aview of the entire 
Pacific Rim to Hong Kong Island, for example. Further choicesgive information 
about various accommodations and local attractions.Some choices are linked to 
sound,music,animations,color photographs,or extensive textual descriptions. 
Many street maps are also available. Bureau of Electronic Publishing, Inc., 141 
New Road, Parsippany, NJ 07054; (800) 828-4766 or (201) 808-2700. $299. 

...about Sound By!fil 

NAUTILUS sub3C ribers often 
tell us ho'W moc h the y enjo\j 
the Sf Xs fou nd i n the -sound 
Bytes"nctlo nsofre9uler is
$1JtS , 30 this s pec ial "Intr o" 
edition qlvt! tJO u a fN of 
these greet FREE USEexem
plt.3. In addition yo u'll fi nd 
t...o FREE USEmu, ical 'elec 
tion' 'tr' hich ...medd i mmedi 
ate lm peet to eny multimedie 

Nautilus 

prese nt ation you· recrea ti ng . fo r this utili ty . 

Sound 8 tes 

r~o~~::;~h-e<rect;e·n;;··-
hr'O 60 second co mmer cial 
mU$lc cub from J. El 'w'ood . 

Je t Approac h ...................... 2 

Bwling ... ........................... 3 

Button feedbeck ............ ... 4 

Mock Ex pl °'ion .................5 

60 Second Spot 1 ................ 6 

60 Second Spot 2 .......... ...... 7 

Slice -To- Stec k Utility ...... 8 

Submi"io n lnfo .............. .. 9 


But pe rhaps the most excH
ln9 ne'w'sis theinchDionof 
thebeto releoseof our o.,,, n 
-Slice- To-Steck " utility 
"Which ello'w's lJO U to tel::e any 
SoundEdlt .... fil e (ti Ice thox 
on eechissue of NAUTILUS} 
11ndiMtell it es a coll ecti on 
of short , sequenced SND 
resources in e Hypertard or 
SuperCe rd sleek . Check the 
leiunc hca rd for e full 
dex ri ptionplusl Mtr uctions 

Nautilus is aCD-ROM periodical that appears every four weeks. Each disc contains apotpourri of utilities, shareware, system software, technical articles, HyperCard 
stacks, software demonstrations, and multimedia presentations. The contents of each disc are supplied by individual and corporate contributors. 

Because sampled sound files consume so much space,they are ideal for distribution via CD-ROM.Nautilus offers sound samples at avariety of sampling rates, including 
44-kilohertz samples that can be used with Digidesign 's AudioMediaboard. Public-domain MIDI files are also available. Discovery Systems,7001 Discovery Blvd ., Dublin, 
OH 43017; (800) 365-1639 or (614) 761-2000. $119.40for12 issues. 
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ONCE AGAIN, THE LATEST BIG SCREEN 

TECHNOLOGY Is AFFORDABLE FOR EVERYONE. 


MOBIUS lWO PAGE DISPLAY™ MOBIUS ONE PAGE DISPLAY™ 


WITH 25 MHZ 030 ACCELERATION WITH 25 MHZ 030 ACCELERATION 


AND NEW LOW EMISSION DESIGN AND NEW Low EMISSION DESIGN 


The critics rave, "Turns the plodding SE into a fast Mac with acres of screen for a 

startlingly low price" (MacWeek). "100 out of 100" (MacGuide Review) and":!!!!" 

(MacUser) *Now Mobius Displays are doing wonders for the Classic.* Blistering 25 MHz acceleration 

to run applications up to 600% faster, great screen clarity; easy-to-install package. *All Mobius 

systems, including those for the SE/ 30 and entire Mac II family, carry a 

1-year 48-hour replacement warranty, 30-day money back guarantee and M0 BIUS 
unlimited free phone support. * "Startlingly low prices" run about 50% less TECHNOLOGIES INC 

than Apple or Radius. To order, or for your local Mobius dealer, call: 800-669-0 5 56 

Mobius One Page Display and Mobius Two Page Display are trademarks of MobiusTechnologies Inc. All other trademarks are of their respective holders. 

Please circle 412 on reader service card. 



CD·ROM Titles 

The Official Sporting News Baseball Guide and Register 
This straightforward compilation of text and data contains all the major-league-baseball articles printed in The Sporting News magazinefrom 1984 to 1990. For true 

baseball fanatics who can never get enough information, this CD-ROM also includes statistics of all the players and teamsduring that period, names of all the individual 
award winners, details of all play-off and World Series games, and 1,000 captioned photos. 

The Official Guide and Register hits asolid homer with its wealth of information,but its search-and-display capabilitiesare aweak pop fly.Although multiple keywords 
can be used to define a search, the program shows usersonly the articles that contain the searched text but does not specifically show the searched text within an article. 
Also, only one captioned image or article can be viewed at atime. Wayzata Technology, Inc. , P.O. Box87, 16221 Main Avenue, Prior Lake, MN 55372; (800) 735-7321 
or (612) 447-7321 . $99. 

The Rite of Spring 
Voyager pioneered the idea of interactive music appreciation with its CD-ROM 

of Beethoven 's Ninth Symphony. The Rite of Spring further ups the ante with a 
state-of-the-art HyperCard 2.0 stack. Stravinsky's ballet score is a particularly 
rich subject, and author Robert Winter explores it with in-depth material on the 
score itself, the ballet (and how it was reconstructed) , and Stravinsky himself. 

Following the score to The Rite of Spring is achallenge for conductors and 
orchestras,not to mention ordinary listeners. Examples such as the one pictured 
here help demystify the intricate rhythms at the heart of themusic. The Rite of 
Spring is the perfect showcase for both the musical abilities of the CD-ROM 
medium and the multimedia power of HyperCard 2.0. The Voyager Co., 1351 
Pacific Coast Highway, Santa Monica, CA 90401 ; (213) 451-1383. $99.95. 

Quality Artware and Somak LaserArt 
For those who like images with ahand-sketched look, QualityArtware offers 

more than 600 imagesin 400-dpi TIFF format (top two images). Subjectsinclude 
business,politics, the environment, fashion, and fantasy.The disc also contains 
EPS borders, Stufflt Classic, a TIFF-to-PICT conversion utility, and demos for 
variousgraphicsprograms and games. FM Waves, 70 Derby Alley,San Francisco, 
CA 94102; (800) 487-1234 or (415) 474-7464. $279. 

The Somak LaserArt discs provide agenerous helping of public-domain and 
shareware artwork (bottom two images) .Volume 1contains more than 500 EPS 
images of varioustopics and 30 Type 3display fonts,and Volume 2 has 375 EPS 
images that focus on sports, recreation , and nautical themes,along with 30 more 
fonts. Somak Software, 535 Encinitas Blvd., Suite 113, Encinitas, CA 92024; 
(800) 842-5020 or (619) 942-2556. $59 each. 
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SUM II™ 
Sym1111ec Urilnics fo r Macintosh 

For Macintosh Plus and higher. 
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Why settle for an incomplete set of utilities when you can have them all? 
Presenting MaCfools®Deluxe-the most comprehensive, powerful collec

tion ever assembled for the Macintosh. 
It lets you find misplaced files, recover crashed disks, undelete trashed 

files, backup your data, optimize volumes, secure files and folders, quickly 
copy floppies , organize folders , and even partition your hard disk. 

Not only do you get the broadest range of utilities available,but each 
function sets new standards for performance. For instance, let's say you want 
to undelete a trashed file. Using a selective search, MaCfools locates likely 
candidates and lets you view their contents prior to recovery-so you don't 
waste time or retrieve unwanted files. No other utility even comes close. 

So why settle for some, when you can have it all? 
MaCfools Deluxe .. .from the leading developer of Macintosh utilities 

since 1984. 
For a free brochure or the MaCfools dealer nearest you, call 

1-800-445-0412. 

x x x Data Recovery 
x x File Undele1e with View 
x Minor File Repair 
x Recover Fil es in Pl ace 
x x Disk Analys is 

x x Hard Disk Backup 
x Selecti ve Backup and Restore 
x Da ta Compress ion 
x Multiple Se tup Files 

x x File locator DA 

x x Hard Disk Partitioning 
x Automount w/Pass word Prompt 

x x x Hard Disk Optimization 
x Complete Di sk Erase 
x Visual Display of Fragmentation 

x x Secure/Encrypt File 
x Desk Accessory 

x x Fast Floppy Copying 

x x x Disk Editor 

CentrrilPoint Software,A~@ 

Making Computing Safer, Simpler, Faster. 

Minimum requirement: Macintosh Plus. Mac.'J'ools Is a registered trademark or Cen1ral Point Software. All other product names are trademarks of their manufacturers. 

Please circle 151 on reader service card. 



CD-ROM Titles 

Scary Poems 

111u s1ra1cd by 
John Fraser and Scali Hughes 

<J)) she'd go in 
lhe garden and 
ea t all t he 
weeds 
she pulled up 
the f lower s 
and stomped on 
their seeds 
she chopped 
all the trees 
and poured pai nt 
on their r oo ts 

NIRll 
put on her boots 
and n m through 
the garden 

-A 

Discis 
Book 

Scary Poems for Rotten Kids 
This is one of aseries of children 's book titles that has beentransformed into delightful interactive CD-ROM stories. The Discis Books se ries won the Eddy award in 

1990 for best education program. Other titles include The Tale of Peter Rabbit , Cinderella, The Paper Bag Princess, Heather Hits Her First Home Run, and A Long Hard 
Day on the Ranch. 

As children "tu rn" thepages of a Discis book, they are treated to high-quality illustrations, sound effects, and music. Discis books are invaluable tools for learning 
to read because, besides hearing the story read aloud,children can request pronunciations of individual word sand objects.Discis Knowledge Research , Inc., 45 Sheppard 
Avenue E., Suite 410, North York , Ontario M2N 5W9, Canada; (800) 567-4321 or (416) 250-6537. $84.95 

Sherlock Holmes on Disc 
Sherlock Holmes on Disc contains the full text of all the Sherlock Holmes 

stories and nove ls as well as thefu ll text of the Medical Case Books of Sir Arthur 
Conan Doyle. This particular ed ition of Sherlockiana has a definitemedical flavor 
(perhaps because it comes from a publisher of 23 medical titles) and includes, 
for no apparent reason, themedical poetryof Dr. George S. Bascom. Tl1e text is 
searchab le. 

The illustrations that come with Sherlock Holmes on Disc are 75 linoleum
block printscarved by Dr. George Wells in the1960s. These seem to have been 
included mostlybecause they were done by aphysicianratherthan for any artistic 
or historical merit .As Dr. Watson said in The Adventure of the Blanched Soldier, 
"What a pity. " CMG Research, Inc., 7150 S.W. Hampton, Portland, OR 97223; 
(800) 262-7668 or (503) 639-3395. $99. 

TH[ HOUND OF 111( BASK£RU ILLES: The Hound Of the 8tnt:erullles 

The String Quartet 
Warner New Media's Audio Notes series is one of two music-appreciation 

series now in production (the other being Voyager's CD Companion series). 
There are two currently availabletitles, TheMagic Flute and TheString Quartet. 
The latter deals with Beethoven's St ring Quartet No. 14, Op. 131 , a work of 
immense complexity and beauty. The program is a HyperCard stack that offers 
detailed explanation and analysis of the music while you 're listening to it. 

Supplementary material on Beethoven's life (including afascinating exploration 
of his deafness) , chamber music. and musicological conce pts is plentiful. The 
String Quartet should be of great interest to any classical-music lover and should 
prove indispensable to music educators. Wa rner New Media, 3500 W. Olive 
Avenue, Burbank, CA 91505; (818) 955-9999. $66. 
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Why Pay More for Adobe Type 
on CD-ROM When You Can 

Get it for Free? 

CDR-36 
CD-ROM 

Educorp 
1-800-843-9497 

Mac WarehouseTM 
1-800-255-6227 

''. ..practically the entire 
Adobe Postscript type 

library .. . Truly a 
precious resource:· 

MacUser 
Magazine 

April 1990 

NEC's Type Gallery 
PS CD-ROM 
software 

Compare NEC's Type Gallery PS to Adobe Type on Call 

TYPE GALLERY PS ADOBE TYPE ON CALL 

• Authentic Adobe type Yes 	 Yes 

• Initial unlocking Any 3 volumes, free Choose 2 of 8 preselected, 
a $49-$99, includes ATM 

• Future unlocking Save 48%1 Contact dealer 

•Total pefaces on disc 1000 	 1000 

• 	 Includes CD-ROM reader Yes Sourced separately 

• 	Documentation 250 page type catalog User Manual 

• 	 Manufacturers technical One source, reader Two separate 
support and software sources 

•Total cost including reader $499* 	 Up to $700*" 

Choose the best CD-ROM 
Adobe type solution-get 
authentic Adobe®type and 
a CD-ROM reader for the 
lowest combined cost 
from NEC. 

Why pay more fo r Adobe type on 
CD-ROM? Come to think of it, why pay 
anything? Choose the CD-ROM Adobe 
type solution that gives you your first 
three typeface families free, as well as 
the lowest combined CD-ROM reader/ 
type library cost - and other important 
advantages. 

NEC's unique 
Intersect 

'"'""'"" 

"Manufacturer's suggested retail price based on this special bundle offer available only from selected dealers listed here through June 30, 1991. 
..Based on average retai l price of Adobe Type on Call and currently available CD·ROM readers. 
t Off current Adobe diskette SRP. 

Now that you know the facts, you'd choose NEC's 

Type Gallery PS 


Wouldn't you? Now you can buy the best Adobe type solution on CD-ROM 
for only $499! You'll get NEC's Type Gallery PS Locked Version and the unique 
NEC Intersect CDR-36 CD-ROM reader. You can choose any three typeface 
families (up to a maximum of 15 individual typefaces) from nearly 1000 Adobe 
typefaces on the disc. Plus, you'll save an average of 48%vs. Adobe's diskette 
based SRP when you call NEC to unlock additional families. 

Type Gallery PS from NEC- it's the best way to buy 

Adobe Type on CD-ROM. 


Contact one of the authorized NEC CD-ROM dealers listed here to 

order your Type Gallery PS/CDR-36 bundle. Or call NEC Technologies at 

1-800-NEC-INFO for product literature. 


Please circle 118 on reader service card. 

Mac Zone 
1-800-258-0882 

Tiger Software 
1-800-888-4437 

Phil's Photo 
1-800-424-2977 

Offer valid for purchases made before 

June 30, 1991 only through dealers listed here. 


NEC
Adobe and PostScript are registered tradem arks of Adobe 
Systems, Inc. , Type Gallery and Intersect are trademarks of 
NEC Technologies, Inc. MacUser endorsement reprinted 
w ith permission. © 1991 NEC Technologies, Inc. 



Saudi Arable.'s potential as a maJor supplier of 
the world's oil ts revealed as engineers discover 
t.heQaUf 01Uield, With underground reserves 
stretching some diStance from shore to sea, the 
field holds 8.5 billion barrels of oil, 

CD-ROM Titles 

Thewar in Vietnam - its causes, history,and aftermath- is documented in thiscommendably unbiased overviewof U.S. involvement in Southeast Asiafrom 1946 
through 1976. A wealth of articles, statistics , and color images provides information on battles, equipment, missions, and participants . Also included is an extensive 
chronology of events and adatabase of all the names on the Vietnam Memorial in Washington, D.C. 

Vietnam Remembered is hampered by its limited search-and -display capabilit ies. The screen shot shown above right, for example, is actually a composite of two 
different screens,one with text and one that displays the full-color image-Vietnam Remembered's search enginecannot display an article and an image simultaneously. 
Wayzata Technology, Inc., P.O. Box 87, 16221 Main Avenue, Prior Lake, MN 55372; (800) 735-7321 or (612) 447-7321. $129. ~ 

Time Table of History 
Science and Innovation 

Thisextensively cross-referenced HyperCard stack includesmore than 6,000 

cards, or stories, that outline history from the Big Bang to the present. A 
sophisticated - and fast - search capability allows multiple Boolean expres
sions and can restrict searches to a user-specified date range. Some stories 
contain multimedia effects, and all text is hot: Each word is linked directly to 
other related stories. 

In addition to the story screens, the Time Table of History includes a variety 
of time lines. Click on a Historical Context button (such as Hunsin Europe) to hear 
avoice-over description of the event. Additional time lines include Geochronol
ogy,Archaeology,and the SchumpterTheory of Economic Cycles. Xiphias,8758 
Venice Blvd. , Los Angeles, CA 90034; (213) 841-2790. $129. 

Saudis Tap New Oil Source 1945 

©1990 Wa yzata Tec hnology Inc. 
Published with the permission of Quanta Press 
Portio ns Co pyright ©1990 FGM Inc . 

Vietnam Remembered 

• Agent Orange 
• Background 
• Bibliography 
• Chronology 
• Early Years 
•Equipment 
• Glossary 
• Medal of Honor 
•Missions 
•Post-War 
• Statistics 
• The Wall 

5et -Uld • 
H tbliclr. 
s.t bact 
set bJ 

set pjece 

Webster's Ninth New Collegiate 
Merriam-Webster has a long tradition of publishing the most authoritative 

American dictionary. It's an influential source for publishers, with its regular use 
at the U.S. Gove rnment Printing Office,The Universityof Chicago, and MacUser. 
The main benefit of having it on CD-ROM ratherthan in its familiar red dust jacket, 
however, is that each of its 160,000 entries is clearly and correctly pronounced 
on demand . 

The CD-ROM versionof Webster's Ninth also hasillustrations, but they're the 
same ones that appear in theprint edition, which aren't exciting by any standard . 
As for the dictionary that everyone most wants to see on CD-ROM, The Oxford 
Dictionary of the English Language, it's coming - but only for DOS machines. 
Highlighted Data, P.O. Box 17229, Washington, DC 20041 ; (703) 533-1939. 
$199.95. 

Uietnam Remembered (Search Crilerla: Da Nan AND Huey) 

U .S t1AR1t£S tit UIETtft1 - prt o.4 

R•sul ts o ( the ttw·••·aon th-lon<,1 ope:rotion •tr• 1...,..ess lV\111 : 
the d<!S truction of ene•11 •onpower il'I exc:•u of a r•Qi-.nt ; the 
cap ture of 206 tons of rlc•, 430,00CI rounds of ~; tlon, and 
1, 100 weopons ; and the neutra l i=ollon of Bose Area 112 . But as 
General O..,,•r .as toter to ob:ser<Jfr : 

Lie kne" Wien '"' wen t in - and .,e pushed tn•se f ire 
baioes al I the "O\I out as far 011 th<iy"d 90, olaost to the 
border-Mk,._ - cou ldn"t slO\I . And .ve hod pr•ll'il much 
cleoned out the oreo But .r.en yw ~ to pul I out, lhe\J 
j u io t filtered bock •n-lhot ..as, of course, the notUNt of the 

Despl t e poor fly ing we 
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112: , end t~ repeated secur 
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"America Online may be the 
online service ol the future ••• a 

a 
Try an Online Servicefor FREE 

Free Software 
Free Online r.me 

Try the online service that combines a custom-designed 
Macintosh® interface, with a full range of services: 

..,.. 	 Build a software library by 
downloading selected files from a 
library of thousands! 

..,.. 	 Get computing support from industry 
experts at online conferences and 
through easy-to-use message boards. 

""' 	 Tap into expert advice on running a 
small business in the exclusive 
Microsoft® Small Business Center. 

And much more! Order now and you'll 
receive FREE software and FREE lorce to be reclconed with in the 

online time* to try America Online®. electronic world •••" 


MacUser Magazine 


r--- - ----------------------------- 
1 
I 
I 
I 

~ YES, I want to tty America Online! Send me FREE software and give 
me FREE online time to tty the setvice. 

Address: 

State: ____ Zip: ------------ 

Home Phone: ( 

A. 
• RJrcs higher during husincss hours and outside the t:omincntal United Sr.ires. Amcric1 Online is J 

n·gisn.:rn i senk c mark of Qu.mnnn Computer Scrvio.:s, Inc Mat.imosh and Mac an: registered 
rr.i.dcmJ.rks of Appk Computer, Int:. Microsoft is a n:gisrcn:J mt.kmark of Mi1.:rnsolt Corporation. 



Respond by 

8/1/9.1 for 


FREE Software & 

FREE Online Time! 


Try America Dmine for FirnE! 
See reverse for details and application. 

----------------------------------1 
NO POSTAGE 

NECESSARY 
IF MAILED 

IN TH E 
UNITED STATES 

BUSINESS REPLY MAIL 
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO. 8567 VIENNA, VA 

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE 

America Online 
8619 Westwood Center Drive 
Vienna, VA 22182-9806 

1•• 1.1 •• 1.1 ••• 111 •• 1••• 1.11.1 .. 1•• 1.11 •••• 11 •••• 1.11 




9 Since we know you're pressed for time, we'll skip the 

~ standard introduction and get straight to the point. 

• Double Helix is the fastest multiuser relational database for 

Indexed Search: Indexed Search 
Matching Records And Display Add Doto 

Omnis 5 

4D 

Time in 
seconds 

IMMEDIATE GRATIFICATION, RIGHT FROM THE START. 

• Here is- and we quote-what MacWorld said in May 1990: "If you 

need a working database by Friday morning, and it's now Wednes-

Delete Dolo Search Across Two Files day afternoon . .. your 
~~---...--~~~~~----. 

Double 
Helix best bet is Double Helix?' 
Fox BASE 

Talk about fast. With 

Double Helix in hand 

4 6 8 10 3 6 9 12 15 14 21 28 35 25 50 75 100 240 15 30 45 90 135 

When speed-testing the top Moc dotoboses, Double Helix in multiuser mode won honds down. and no prior knowledge 

the Macintosh~ This, you should know, is not our personal assess- at all, you can, in a matter of hours, mold 

ment, but rather the conclusive results of MacUser magazine's June Double Helix to confonn to your individual 

1990 speed-test. And of the four top databases, in five key com- needs. And as your needs change, so can, 

mands, Double Helix finished first. By considerable margins. with minimal effort, your applications. 

Not iust built for speed: 

" Double Helix is the most 


user-friendly dotobose 

currently ovoiloble:· 

MocUser. June 1990 


WELCOME TO THE WORLD'S DOUBLE HELIX IS THE MOST 


VERY FIRST MAC-BASED AFFORDABLE MULTIUSER 
If y0uI uI N A H uRRY, 
CLIENT/ SERVER DATABASE. SYSTEM AVAILABLE. HONEST. R~AD THI~ AD. 


• What makes Douhle Helix so fast? 

Technically, it's because of our advanced client/server fonnat. Unlike 

fil eservers, which slow your system down by shuffling copies 

around the network, client/server lets all users work directly off 

a master. This keeps network traffic down. And productivity up. 

In addition to speed, client/server provides 

tegrity. In other words, when one user makes 

Client/server keeps 
everyone moving lost. a change to the master, the whole network 

gets updated-in real-tin1e. On your screen. Right then and there. 

So everyone has the same data. And everyone's in sync. The end 

result: a group that's always working in one direction- forward. 

• By the way, and for the record, we were the first ever to intro

duce a Mac-based client/server. And while it was revolutionary at 

• How do we figure? For one, the 

multiuser application is already u1cluded in every Double Helix 

box. And milike other databases, it doesn't require any special 

fileserver software or hardware, saving you additional and quite 

substantial start-up costs. So with Double Helix, there's nothing 

more to buy. Nothing more to install. And nothing more affordable. 

THE FASTER YOU GET GOING, THE FASTER YOU GET GOING. 

• We've just spent the last 456 words talking about how fast and 

affordable Double Helix is. Now you can spend the next 14 numbers 

confinning it all for yourself. Call 1-800-323-5423, ext. 234 and 

we'll send you out a test flight demo 

and Quick Start instruction guide of 

your choice right away. After all , if 

you stayed with us this long, you've 

its debut u1 1986, it is, remarkably enough, still revolutionary today. got no tin1e to waste. @ oDESTA CORPORATIONQ 
Graphs reprinted fro m MocUser. J.,me 1990 . Copyright te1990Zrff Commurncotions Company. © 1991 Odesto Corporotion Double He/rx is o registered trademark ol Odes10 Co rp Mo(ln/osh rs o regrstered trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. 

Please circle 148 on reader service card. 



High-Performance Laser Printers from LaserMaster 

... PostScript® Printing for 
Macintosh II Users 
Power. Flexibility. Control When you bought 
a Macintosh® you knew you were getting 
something special. A LaserMaster"' printer 
will make you feel that way all over again. 

Choose from 400 x 400 dpi resolution all the 
way up to 800 x 800 TurboRes®with 
LaserMaster's full line of high-performance 
laser printers for Macintosh II users. 

l..aserMaster printers offer superb PostScript 
printing - starting at just $2,195. The 
compact MaxWriter 400 delivers crisp 
400 x 400 dpi resolution, while the 
MaxWriter 600 gives you 

Truelmage 
600 x 600 TurboRes 
output Looking ~ for more 1itrboRes Enhanced 
performance and 
higher resolution? The l..aserMaster 800 
gives you 800 x 800 TurboRes output at up 
to eight pages per minute. 

If you already own an Apple®l..aserWriter, 
you may be interested in a resolution boost 
from our complete line of printer controllers. 
Go from 300 dpi print quality up to 
800 x 800 TurboRes in seconds. 

...TurboRes Technology 
TurboRes, our patented resolution 
enhancement technology controls the 
position and height of pixels on the printed 
page and eliminates rough, stair-5tep edges 
between pixels. We've taken the power of 
TurboRes and combined it with Microsoft's® 
PostScript<.0mpatible Truelmage~ soft.ware 
to give you the best possible print results 
right from your desktop. 

...AppleTalk®and Ethernet 
Network Compatible 
Need a fast network printing solution? All of 
l..aserMaster's Macintosh printers are 
accessible through the Chooser using 
Ethernet or LocalTalk® I
cabling. The result? Your . .... .... .... ...11 
l..aserMaster printer is 
available to any Macintosh 
on the network. 

...Typographic Versatility 
LaserMaster includes a collection of 50 
premium Type 1 format typefaces with each 
of its products. Selected from the libraries 
of URW, ITC and Digital Typeface 
Corporation;" LaserMaster typefaces offer 

you an expressive range of serif, sans serif 
and decorative typestyles. 
And, you can continue to 
use Type 1 fonts from 
Ado~ Bitstream®or 
Monotype®type libraries. 

... Free Sample Output 
See for yourself the difference a l..aserMaster 
printer can make in all of your PostScript 
printing - call l..aserMaster today 
for more information ___..,._ 
and a free sample \ ~~ "'""' "'""from 
of actual output, ' ~, /i ~ 
(612) 944-9696, \~1ci.- ·ICl\~ -
Dept 645. \\1~ . -::-:: __;_ 

\1 ~ ~1· .. 
Macintosh gives you the It:: 
power to create your best Now l..aserMaster 
gives you the power to print it • 

6900 Shady Oak Road, Eden Prairie, MN 55344 
TEL: (612) 944-9696, FAX: (612) 944-9151 
Cl l991 LaserMa.ster Corporation. LaserMaster's Macintosh printers require a 
Macintosh 11 computer. TurboReil' is a patented techno\Oib' o( l...a.serMaster 
Corporation. LaserMaster is a trademark and the LM logo and TurboRes are 
registered trademarks of Laser~ter Corporation. Truelmage is a trademark 
o( Microsoft. Corporation. The AppleTalk™protocols and computer programs 
are licensed from Apple Computer, Inc. All other product names are 
trademarb or registered trademar~ o( their respective c.ompanies. 



Aldus has announced 

Additions, a new 

technology that 

dramatically extends 

PageMaker's 

capabilities. Additions 

combines the concepts 

ofLetraset 's 

DesignScript and 

Quark 's XTensions

it provides a scripting 

language.for users, 

enables third parties to 

write PageMaker 

add-ons, and provides 

a way to dynamically 

link PageMaker with 

other applications. This 

latter capability can 

let you use another 

program, such as 

Excel or HyperCard, 

as a front end to 

PageMaker. 

By Aileen Abernathy 

A new font frenzy: Adobe has stolen 
---~, 

the march on Apple's TrueType by s ·s·s s s s s s s s ss 
announcing its Multiple Masters tech BBB BBBBBBBBB 
nology, an extension to the Type I BBBBBBBBB BBB 
specs. A single MM font contains two BBBBBBB BBBBB 
or more master designs, representing BBBBBBBBBBBB 

BBBBBBBBBBBBextremes of weight, width, size, and/or 
IB BBBBBBBBBBll3
~--.....a ~l .........W
style. From these masters, users can 

create an almost infinite number of" in 

between" fonts. Basically, MM is a blend tool for type: If you had an MM font 

containing masters for the light and bold weights of a typeface, for instance, you 

could generate one or more fonts ofintermediate weight. * The benefits? Optical 

scaling for maximum readability at every point size, font substitutions that match 

missing fonts in size and width, improved copy fitting that uses subtly altered font 

sizes or widths, and extremely compact file sizes (relative to the data they 

contain). * Adobe plans to ship its first MM products by year's end; the first MM 

faces will likely be Adobe Sans and Minion. Adobe will provide a stand-alone 

MM font-creator program, and developers can add this capability to their 

app lications (expect an MM dialog box in future versions oflllustrator) . Existing 

Type I fonts won't work with the MM technology, however, and it 's too early 

to say how many other font vendors will develop MM fonts. 

Adobe continues its rapid-fire product delivery with 

Streamline2.0.This long-overdueupgradeofthecompany 's 

PostScript auto-tracing program can trace gray-scale im

ages, and traced ait can be assigned colors or grays, which 

ai·e now readable by Illustrator 88 or 3.0. You can trace 

Adobe elements as sepai·ate shapes for easy editing, and the line
Sti:eaniline· 

recognition feature is great for converting forms - it 

automatically straightens crooked lines and strips out text. In addition, you can 

now save images in PICT or DXF fonnat. The $195 list price is equally 

impressive- it 's halfthe original price (and upgrades are free) . How' s that for 

reverse inflation? 

Product news: If you want to create ty.pefaces thaHookidentical on different 

* The Mac version of Ventura Publisfuer has nad a cool receptiQn thus far, so 

Ventura Softwai·e is upping the ante with 12 international dictionaries ($99 per 

set of four, version 3.0.1 of Ventura Pub isher require ) an a special deal that 

allows user groups (Macintosh or Ventura) to buy one copy of Ventura Publisher 

for $75. ~ 
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CLAIMS Vs. ACCLAIMS 

A lot of manufacturers say they have the best 

trackball, but only the Kensington Turbo Mouse® 
has the awards to prove it. 

MacUser gave it the coveted Five Mice. And 
the readers of Macworld magazine voted it 
"Best Input Device" - not just once hut four 
years in a row. 

What makes Turbo Mouse outshine the rest? 
Superior optical hardware and unique 

software are the difference. 
A light click sends the signal quietly and 

instantly. 
One button transmits a normal mouse 

command. The other locks the button in the 
down position for 
extended selection and 
graphic applications. You 
decide which button 
performs what function. 

Press both buttons 
simultaneously, and our 
time-saving chording 

feature executes one of seven useful commands 
such as "save," "print," "quit," or"undo." 

Navigating the screen is easy. A comfortable 
ball position makes the cursor easy to move. 
And a smooth ball 
movement means no 
jumping or sticking. 

What's more, Turbo 
Mouse has unique soft
ware that lets you 
adjust both acceleration 
and double-click speed 
to exactly match the 

Turbo Mouse Cust om Rccelero tl on 

Se t To Defoult I Cus t om I.. 
" " ".. 

; 44 

~ ;~ 
: 32 

~ ~: 
" " 'i 
',.....,_.._....,_.___...,_...,..-..,--.,... 

~ 

way you work. Move the ball slowly and the 
cursor moves pixel-by-pixel. Move it fast and it 
speeds across even the biggest screen. 

The next time you read another claim for a 
trackball, rememberthe one that has earned all 
the acclaims. Turbo Mouse. 

For a free brochure, and the dealer nearest 
you, call 800-535-4242. Outside the U.S.A., call 
415-572-2700. 

KENSINGTON® 

Please circle 387 on reader service card. 

Turbo Mouse, Kensington and the Kensington logo are registered tr:idemarks of Kensington Microware Limited. Apple and Macintosh are registered trademarks ofApple Computer Inc. ~ 1990 Kensington Microwarc Limited. 
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Photoshop Unmasked 

An expert from 

Adobe Systems 

explains the mysteries 

ofPhotoshop's masks 

and alpha channels and 

tells how you can use 

them in your work. 

By Steven Guttman 

T here are certain fundamental concepts 
that can make life a lot easier. Basic 
stuff such as red means stop, green 

means go; the gas pedal is on the right, the 
brake is on the left. The principle of masking 
(used in image-editing and painting programs 
such as ColorStudio, Studio/8, Studio/32, and 
Photoshop) is one such concept. It ' s such a 
simple and powerful idea that once you under
stand it, you can create all sorts of wonde1fu l 
effects. On the other hand, if you don' t un
derstand the many uses of masks, you' ll miss 
out on an important aspect of these sophisti 
cated - and often expensive - programs. 

Masking lets you isolate an area you want to 
work on and protec ts the area outside the se
lec tion from the effects of filters, paintbrushes, 
or other tools. In Photoshop, you create a mask 
(fonnally known as a selection mask) when you 
select part of an image. Masking is a powerful 
tool because it allows you to manipulate selected 
areas of your image without having to worry 
about damaging adjoining zones. In photo 
retouching, fo r example, masks let you change 
the color balance or contrast only in selected 
regions of an image. 

Cold Storage for Masks 

Although Photoshop is not the only product 
that lets you create masks, it does have a unique 
means - called alpha channels - of storing 
and manipulating them. Alpha channels are 8
bit gray-scale representations of an image that 
you create by selecting part of the image and 

copying it into a separate channel, using the 
Selec tion->A lpha command, on the Select 
menu . (In Photoshop 2.0, which will be 
ava ilable soon, this command will be called 
Save Selection.) Think of alpha channels as 
cold storage fo r masks: Photoshop lets you 
save as many as 13 alpha channels fo r each 24
bit color image and as many as 15 for a gray
scale image. You can save alpha channe ls only 
if the assoc iated image is saved in Photoshop 
fonnat, however; if the image is saved in 
any other fo rmat (such as TIFF), all the alpha
channel information will be lost. 

The abili ty to save and restore masks makes 
working on images a lot easier. For example, 
it ' s fru strating to painstak ingly outline an area 
o f an image with the lasso tool, work on it, 
make another se lection (thus losing the fi rst 
one), and then rea li ze that you need to go back 
to the fi rst area. With the Selection->Alpha 
command, however, you can copy the first 
selection to an alpha channe l. When you need 
to use it aga in, you can bring it to the foreground 
by selecting the channel number from the 
Channel submenu , on the Mode menu, and 
then use the Alpha->Selection command (in 
Photoshop 2.0, this command will be Load 
Selection) to make that alpha channel the ac
tive selection mask. (Channe ls eat up both 
memory and hard-d isk space, so be sure to 
delete unneeded channels w ith the Delete 
Channel command , on the Mode menu.) 

Alpha channels describe exactly the same 
thing as any other Mac marquee (the moving 
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AUDIO 

DYNAMITE! 


ti: file [dit Chanye Ulimlou.•'> La~out lioodie\ nudio 

0 Trnck \ hN•I E!] 
Tl Ph•J P~;: $oko tli<"" ( ~ tl•lWP 

ITH ~ -- ~ 1 5Mi•;.~:i l 

Record, edit and playback digitally recorded 

dialog or sound effects with MIDI music. 


AUDIOTR A X 'M 
Meet AudioTrax, the first software 
to combine MIDI and Digital Audio• 
at an affordable price! Record up to 
64 tracks of MIDI plus two tracks of 
digital audio using Farallon's 
MacRecorder® or an internal sound 
input device. Add sound effects or 
dialog to your MIDI composition 
creating complete sound tracks for 
desk top presentations. Sing vocals 
in sync with your music or add 
sound effects and narration to visual 
presentations. Bring the powerful 
impact of music and digital audio to 
your Macintosh® with AudioTrax! 

No Additional DSP Hardware 
Required! 

615 M;rnm:::;:;~ t?~ 
Half Moon Bay, CA 94019 ~(·r · 

phone: 415-726-0280 $'4 4 
fax: 415-726-2254 1 

Please circle 59 on reader service card. 
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Figure 1: Although an alpha channel (right) shows the same information as a selection 
delineated by a marquee (left) , it looks much different. When a selection is copied to an 
alpha channel, everything outside the selection is black and therefore not editable and 
everything inside the selection is white or shades of gray and can be edited , using 
Photoshop's painting tools. 

Figure 2: You can use any of Photoshop's filters, painting tools, or selection tools to modify 
the image within an alpha channel. The type in this example was reversed out in an alpha 
channel and then chosen as the active selection mask. By increasing the brightness of the 
areas inside the letterforms, you make the letters seem to ghost through the image. 

dashed lines that show the boundaries of a 
selection). Using a marquee tool is a 
simplified way of delineating the mask , 
because it shows only its edges. If you 
copy the selection to an alpha channel, you 
get a clearer view of the mask, because the 
alpha channel contains the whole image, 
with everything outside the selection be
ing black and everything inside the se
lec tion being white or shades of gray (see 

Figure I). The black areas in an alpha 
channel represent port ions of the image 
that cannot be affec ted by paint and other 
effects, the white areas represent portions 
of the mask that can be manipu lated with 
paint or filte rs, and the gray areas are 
semitransparent - only part of the effec t 
wi ll be app lied to the image, depend ing on 
the intensity of the gray va lues. 

You can also create an alpha channe l 



without selecting part of an image. By 
adding elements-text, shapes, or blends 
- to an empty alpha channel, you can 
quickly create custom masks. Forexample 
you might fill an alpha channel with a 
gradient that progresses from black to 
white, copy that gradient into the selection 
mask, and then paint on top of the image. 
The paint would go from opaque (where 
the mask was white) to fully transparent 
(where the mask was black) and become 
semitransparent in between (depending 
on the shade of gray in the mask). 

To use a darkroom analogy, think of the 
mask as a large piece of film you are 
holding between the lens of an enlarger 
(which is projecting your image) and your 
photographic paper. Black areas of the 
mask prevent the light from shining 
through, so the corresponding portions of 
the photographic paper aren't exposed; 
white areas are transparent to the enlarger 's 
light and expose the photographic paper; 
and gray areas of the mask weaken the 
light, so the amount of light that shines 
through depends on the gray's opacity. 

Because alpha channels are editab le 
images, you can use any of Photoshop 's 
filters, painting tools, or selection tools to 
modify the image within an alpha channel. 
For example, you can use the type tool to 
lay down a block of text in an alpha 
channel, and you can reverse out the text 
with the Invert command (Command-I). 
lfyou subsequently make this channel an 
active selection mask with the Alpha 
->Selection command, you ' ll notice that 
the perimeter of each letter is selected. 
Only the white areas within the alpha 
channel (in this case, the letters) can be 
modified once the alpha channel has been 
copied to the selection mask, so you can 
use the Brightness/Contrast control 
(Command-B) to increase the brightness 
of the areas inside the letterfonns. This 
makes the letters appear to be "ghosting" 
through the image (see Figure 2). 

The 8-Bit Advantage 

Photoshop's alpha channels are gray
scale images, so you can use them to do 
complex 8-bit masking (I-bit masking 
distinguishes only between what is inside 
and what is outside a select ion). The 8-bit 
mask lets you create soft-edged (or 
feathered) selections that blend in with the 
rest of the image-vital ifyou'recreating 
subtle photo-realistic effects. 

For example, if you make a selection 
and then increase the brightness within 
the area you selected, you see an abrupt 

When you need brilliant color, and you've got atight deadline, the 
UC300 color scanner really delivers. By using asingle light source, which 
allows your images to be scanned with the greatest accuracy, and our 
state-of-the-art buffering system, which cuts down on scanning time, you 
get fantastic color images every time... on time. When you need line ad, 
256 gray levels or 24 bit color, with the UC300, alast minute crunch 
becomes afwo hour lunch. for your IBM PC, P52 or Macintosh. 

TM 

COLORFUL WAYS TO MAKE YOUR LIFE EASIER 
llMAX TECll\IOl.11618 rilC. 2352 WALSH AVENUE SANTA ClARA, CALIFORNIA 95051 408·982-0nl 800-582·0311 
llM AMI PS2 ARE REGISTBIBI TllAllfMARllS Of IVTlllNATIONAI. llUSN8S MACllNS. MACIVTOSH 18 AREGISTD18111WllMAIUI Of APPlf ~ N:. 

Please circle 179 on reader service card. 
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GRAPHICS 

Figure 3: By using a pattern or picture as a selection mask, you can create an interesting 
textured effect. Here a geometric pattern is used as aselection mask. When you paint on 
the image, the pattern appears, because the paint flows only into the areas of the pattern 
that were white within the alpha channel. You can colorize this pattern by using the Hue/ 
Saturation controls (the changes are applied only to the white areas of the pattern in the 
alpha channel). 

de lineation between the selection and the 
rest of the image at the se lection 's edge. 
Look at the selection in an alpha channe l 
to see why: There ' s a definite edge where 
the mask goes from black to white. 
However, if you " feather" the selection ' s 
edges, usi ng Photoshop's Feather com
mand (on the Select menu), and then 
change the brightness, you' 11 get a smooth 
transition from the inside to the outs ide of 
the masked area. Aga in , look at the mask 
within an alpha channel to see why: Be
tween the white area (which represents 
the inside of the mask) and the black area 
(which indica tes the outside of the mask) 
is a gradient of gray values where the 
edges were feathered. Because the gray 
values act as a filter, they soften the 
transition at the selection's boundary. This 
capability makes photo-rea listic adjust
ments or composites possible. 

The 8-bit-masking capabil ity of alpha 
channels lets you create effects such as 
" textured" masks and montages. Here ' s a 
sampling of what you can do: 

• To create a tex tured mask, select a 

Pick aMacintosh~ 

The complete printer family 

No matter which Mac you pick, we 've 
got a laser printer to go wi th it. Personal 
or shared. 
Home office. Home run. Take the 6 ppm 
microLaser PS1 7. At only $2,144*, it 's ideal 
for home or professional use, giving you 
17 Adobe®Postscript®scalable fo nts. 

Plus it's only 13.4" wide and 14.2" deep 
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a natural deskside companion for any Mac. 
In fact,MACWORLD says, "The likable little 
microLaser is the best all-around value."t 
Company office. Great company. For more 
power where power counts, there 's the 
$2,644* microLaser PS35 with 35 scalable 
fonts .MacUser calls it "The clear winner in 
the personal printer category... . it gives you 

more bang for the buck and outperforms all 
its competitors in most performance tests.' 't 
Shared office. Shared printer. Now here's 
the right match for one Mac or many. In fact, 
the 16 ppm microLaser XL is a natural fit fo r 
an AppleTalk® network. And like its sligh tly 
smaller cousin, this wo rkhorse printer offers 
you either 17 or 35 scalable fonts , priced at 



pattern or picture and choose the Define 
Pattern command from the Edit menu to 
make it a Photoshop pattern. Fill an alpha 
channel with this pattern (using the Fill 
command from the Edit menu), and make 
it a selection mask with the Alpha->Selec
tion command. (Because of the complex
ity of the selection at this point, you may 
want to suppress its flickering edges with 
the Hide Edges command .) You now get a 
textured effect when you paint on the 
image, because the paint flows only into the 
areas of the pattern that were white within 
the alpha channel (see Figure 3). 

You can vary this effect by using the 
Hue/Satu ration controls to dramatically 
colorize the image (again, the changes are 
applied only to the white areas of the 
alpha-channel pattern). Or you can take 
another image and, using the Paste Into 
command, on the Edit menu, paste it into 
the selection. The image will fl ow only 
into the areas of the pattern that were white 
within the alpha channel. 

• Eight-bi t masking lets you create a 
very effective "ghosting" effect. Paste a 

gray-scale image into an alpha channel, 
and then make it the active selection mask. 
By using the Levels control to change the 
contrast, you can make the letters ghost 
through the image. 

•To create a montage with one image 
gradually blending into another, you must 
modi fy one of the images so that it be
haves like a gradient fill - that is, the 
pi xels are opaque at one side of the image 
and transparent at the·other, with a tran
sition area in the middle. To do this, create 
a linear-grad ient fill in a new alpha chan
ne l and make this channe l the active se
lection mask. The mask will be applied to 
the entire image, giving it the same prop
erties as the grad ient fill. This means that 
the image 's pixels will now fo llow a gra
dient from opaque to transparent , match
ing that of the alpha channel. Copy the 
selection to the Clipboard, and then paste 
it on top of a second image. The pasted 
image will merge with the background 
artwork to create the effect of one image 
blending into the other. The background 
a1t will be hidden where the first image's 

pi xels are opaque and will show through 
where its pixels are transparent. 

• The same principle lets you create a 
vignette (a picture that shades gradually 
into the background). Use the New Chan
ne l command to create an alpha channel, 
and create a radial blend going from black 
(in the middle) to white. Make the alpha 
channel the active selection mask, and 
apply the Gaussian Blur filterto the image. 
The selection mask controls the strength 
of the filter' s effect- the image is intensely 
blurred toward the edge (where the alpha 
selection is white) and unchanged in the 
center (where it is black), fo llowing the 
gradient created in the alpha channel. 

There 's rea lly no limit to what you can 
do with masks - they let you create 
stanling effects or make radical changes 
that appear perfectly natural. And with the 
subtlety that Photoshop 's alpha channels 
give you, the e ffects you create are limited 
only by your imagination. ~ 

Steve Guttman Is tile prodll:t manager tor Adobe 
Photoshop. 

Pick amicroLaset 

;olution from Texas Instruments. 

$4,144* and $4,644,* respectively. 
Mac and microLaser. The perfect pair. 
Whichever microLaser you pair with your 
Mac, there are bonuses microLaser offers 
that other printers can't. Like easy-to-use 
controls and upgrades you can do yourself 
- without tools or technicians. And because 
it's compatible with the Apple LaserWriter®, 

microLase r works like it was made for the 
Mac. Even when you use its multiple paper 
trays, because each microLaser comes with 
Tl's Paper Tray Manager software. 

Find out where you can pick the right 
microLaser for your Mac. Call 
1-800-527-3500. 

TEXAS ~ 
INSTRUMENTS 


©199 111 71827 

•TI suggested retail price. (Dealer prices may\·ary.) tMA Cll'ORLD. October 
1990. t,Jllacllsa. Oc1ober 1990. microLaser is a trademark ofTuxas 
lns1 rurue111sIncorporated. Macintosh. AppleTalk and l.ascrWriter are 
registered trademarks of Apple Cornpuler. Inc. Adobe and Pos1Script 
arc rc~i s 1crcd trademarks of Adobe Systems, Inc 

Please circle 375 on reader service card. 
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Writing unlimited 


The freedom to write and think is for all of us. Now, there is a new word processor 

that's just right for us, too. It 's called MacWrite® II, and it's made by Claris. MacWrite II 

makes it possible to share your ideas and thoughts with other computers and word 

processors. You '11 be free to open documents from over 50 word processors, on all kinds 

of computers, with all kinds of speech, and work on them without reformatting. 

But there's more you can do. (The feature is called XTND.) You can import graph

ics, not only from Macs, but many computers, guaranteed. And you can scale and 

crop them, one and all, in your Mac Write II document. In short, MacWrite II with XTND 

is a powerful word processor that lets you freely exchange text and graphics. You'll 

find also that your MacWrite II lets you change fonts, styles, sizes and colors, as well as 

text with its find/change feature. And you can create custom styles and save them as 

stationery - with all formats preset. You ' ll share your reports and letters quickly. 

But what good is freedom of expression if you find your editing to be a hassle? That's 

why the page layout and editing is fully WYSIWYG: the thoughts you see are the 

thoughts you get. This WYSIWYG feature, by the way, is found only with MacWriteII. 

It 's another way Claris simplifies word processing for you, whether you're 52, 22, or 72. 

Called upon daily MacWrite II smooths your writing assignments and other chores. 

There's MacWrite II spell checking, for example, and foreign dictionary programs 
that are optional, and a host of other features that come standard. (Like a thesaurus, and 

a mail merge feature you'll discover saves lots of time.) 

What it adds up to, you'll find, is a simple and powerful tool designed for people. All 

the people. It is for writers, and it is for business people. And it is for those of us in 

between. The freedom to write is liberating. Now technology is, too. 

CLARIS® 

For more information about MacWrite II or XTND call 408-727-8227. © 1990 Claris Corporation. All rights reserved. Claris and MacWrite are registered trademarks of Claris Corporation. 

Some XTND translators are optional. They are supponed within MacWrite U I.I when you buy and install MacLinkPlus from Data Viz, Inc. 
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STIP BYSTIP 

Want a quick-and-easy 

methodfor creating 

eye-catching art? T1y 

altering a program's 

halftone screens. 

By Janet Ashford 

W hen computer art
work is repro
duced on paper or 

film, it is converted to a pat
tern of very small dots. From 
a distance, this dot pattern 
ca lled a halftone - coalesces 
into a meaningfu l image. The 
dots are usually round and ar
ranged in a grid , or screen, at 
frequenc ies of 65 to 150 lpi 
(lines of dots per inch). The 
size of each clot determines 
how dark its area of the image 
wi II appear. Screens made of 
stra ight lines are also avail
able, in which case the thick
ness of the lines defines the 
light and dark areas. 

Most output devices - la
ser printers and imagesetters 
-default to round- or ellipti
ca l-dot scree ns, but some 
graphics programs let you 
change the parameters. In 
FreeHancl , fo r example, you 
can specify the type of half
tone screen (dot or line), the 
frequency (lines per inch), and 
the ang le of any e lement 
within a graphic or of the 
graphic as a whole. By ma
nipulating these options, you 
can ac hieve some interesting 
spec ial effects (see image at 
top right). FreeHancl also lets 
you alter the screens appl iecl 
to imported TIFF images, as 
do image-edi ting programs 
such as Photoshop and Digi
tal Darkroom. Note that none 
of these special halftone ef
fects show up on-screen; they 
appear only when the image is 
printed. 

Screened EHects 

When a low-frequency 
line screen is applied 
to a simple FreeHand 
drawing of ducks on 
water, the artwork 
takes on the look of a 
line drawing or 
woodcut. 

0 Creating the 
Drawing 

A basic pencil drawing of 
ducks on water is 
scanned as a 75-dpi PICT 
image and opened in 
FreeHand, where it 
serves as a template for 
tracing with the corner 
and curve tools. 
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STEP BY STEP 


EJ Adding Solids and Gradations 

Basic fills of black and 10-percent black are added to the 
ducks and background, respectively. Next, each wave shape 
is given a linear graduated fill. The fill ranges from 80- to 10
percent black at an angle of 313 degrees. (FreeHand 
specifies angles for graduated fills by measuring counter
clockwise, with 0 degrees at the right [east) of the compass.) 

Cl Applying the Screen 

When the image is printed, the graduated fills and the 
background are rendered as a series of slanted parallel lines 
of varying thickness . Because the same screen angle is used 
throughout, the lines appear to travel diagonally across the 
entire drawing, thickening and thinning as they go. 

E Specifying a Line Screen 

Holf lone screen en 
Sueenlype:~ {cunce l ] 
screencng l e: ~~ 

Srreenrulin g: ~lllnes/intlll 

Acoarse fine screen specified in the Halftone Screen dialog 
box (accessible on the Special submenu of the Element 
menu) is applied to the background and wave shapes. A line 
screen of 30 lpi is chosen , with an angle of 135 degrees. 
(FreeHand measures screen angles in a clockwise direction, 
with Odegrees at the top [north) of the compass.) The black 
fill on the ducks is left in default mode; it will print with a dot 
screen at a 45-degree angle , and the lpi will be optimized for 
the resolution of the output device. 

I] Adding Color 

Two process colors, mauve and dark blue , are created with 
the Process Color command. The background is filled with 
50-percent mauve, the ducks with dark blue, and the waves 
with a gradation from dark blue to mauve at an angle of 313 
degrees. Because the white space that appears between the 
screen lines is an integral part of the screen, the image is 
opaque and colors placed behind it will not show through. 
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®Screened Q Grny 

Scree n WJ ~ 0 
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E Changing the Screen Type[J Changing the Image Size 

Once a screen frequency has been specified , it remains the 
same no matter how much the image is enlarged or reduced.•. 
The bottom two drawings have the same 30-line frequency as 
the top image , but the smaller the image , the larger the lines 
appear in relation to it. For best results , you should proof the 
illustration at the size it will be printed. 

The duck drawing could also be rendered with a round-dot 
screen - shown here at 15 lpi with an angle of 135 degrees 
- but this ettect isn't as well suited to the subject matter. 

llJ Mixing Screens 

Because each element of a graphic can have its own screen 
characteristics, you can mix line and dot screens in a single 
illustration. In th is illustration, a cube and a square were first 
shaded (top) and then assigned separate 30-line screens 
(bottom). Note that each side of the cube was assigned a 
separate graduated fill and line screen . 

mScreening a TIFF Image 

Im age 

c::!l!l l!:J ~ ~ 
.. ~ 

[JI [ Ca nce l ] 
IQ] ~ 
IQJ 
~ 

Cont nut 

Sca le: 

llorlzo nt al ~% 

Uerlica l ~'7.. 

FreeHand also lets you edit the halftone screens applied to 
imported TIFF images, such as this gray-scale scan of a 
cactus (top) . Using the Image dialog box (accessed with the 
Element Info command) , the artist increases the contrast and 
applies a line screen of 40 lpi at 45 degrees. The final image 
(bottom) has the look of an engraving. 
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much as distribution differences. You see, we choose 
to bypass the middleman, thereby eliminating rep 
commissions and dealer mark-ups to save you over 

40 percent. 

Finally, A20" Trlnltron®System 
That Breaks The $3000 Barrier! 
Our engineers designed our ProView/8 System 
around Sony's patented 'Ilinitron® technology, which 
has become the standard by which all Macintosh 
screens are measured. Expect vivid color, superior 
geometric linearity, and sharp focus, only before 
available in systems selling for twice the price. 

We designed our ProView interface cards to minimize 
component count and power consumption for 
superior reliability and long life. Our ProView 8-Bit In· 
terface lets you choose between 1, 4, or 8 bit modes 
and gives you up to 256 colors. 

At $3997 Our 24-Blt Trinitron®System 
Costs Less Than Most 8-Blt Systems. 
Our new ProView/24 1\-initron®System gives you 
photographic image quality with 16.7 million colors 
ava ilable. If you're doing desktop publishing, color 
graphic design or retouching color photos, Pro
Viewl24's photo-realism will enhance the speed and 
quality of your productions. 

Our PlxelVlew II Gives You WYSIWYG 
Scaling For Under $1000! 
You've heard the reviewers speak of WYSIWYG (what 
you see is what you get) scaling and its importance 
to graphic applications. Now it's available on a two 
page display for under $1000! 

Our engineers chose P104 phospher for reduced 
eyestrain. And an anti-glare Coating that allows the 
PixelView II to be used in any lighting situation. Plus 
a screaming 78Hz refresh rate for a rock solid flicker· 
free screen image. 

We've Made Large Screen 
Productivity Affordable. 
Our engineers and designers were given the charter 
to build no-compromise display systems. The result is 
a full line of large screen display systems that rival 
the very best (Radius, SuperMac and RasterOps), at 
prices that make them a better value. The savings 
that you realize are not due to product differences so 

"Most Mac owners don't have large screens 
because they can't "afford" them. So they 
put up with the squinting, eye strain, and 
the constant scrolling on a 9" screen. What 
a tragic loss of productivity! 

But now with the ability to purchase factory· 
direct, you can't afford nor to own a large 
screen. Without dealer markups and rep 
commissions you save over 40 percent. 

But not all large screen systems are alike, so 
do your homework! We have. And the result 
is four complete systems designed to seriously 
impact your productivity. 

We're so proud of our display systems that 
each comes with a 30 day "l..ove-lt-Or
Return-It" guarantee. So take advantage of 
this risk-free opportunity to increase your 
productivity with a large screen. You'll 
wonder how you ever lived without it!" 



View·An Entire 81/2"xl1" Page . FREEi 
For Under $5001 Award Winning urge Scre11 
·our Pixe!View l ponrait display allows you to view a VldeoPalnt... Display Systems 
full page at one time. You get a paper·like display A$495 Value. For Virtually
with a crisp, stable image. And like aU Mirror For a limited time, we are Every l1cl1tosh. 
displays, the PixelView I has its own ·memory so it including Olduvai's Video We have a color interface for everywon't slow down your computer Oike the Hsi or llci's Paint with every ProView Mac ll and the SE30. And monochromebuilt in video circuitry). Its ergonomic design takes a 

Trinitron"' systemat no extra charge. This systems for the Mac Plus, Qassic, SE, SE30minimum of deskspace and adjusts to any viewing 
sophisticated graphic design and re-touching software and all Mac IIs. Whether your applicationangle. 
was awarded 5 mice by MacUser France. requires color or monochrome, we have the 

EXCWSIVEI solution!
Designed For Plug & Play Slmpllclty.

DeskTop Designer™Software Your Mirror DisplayEach Mirror display system was designed to make in· 
With Every Mirror Display System. staUation and operation a snap. All systems include Could Be On Your Desk TllllOITllfl 
DesITop Designer™ is a unique set of utilities that everything you'll need to get up and running: Our 30 day "love-It-or-Return-It" guarantee lets you 
lets you custom configure your new display system. monitor, interface card, cables, and software. r.ry one for 30 days risk-free. We ship 95 pelO:lnt of 
Until now, features like Pop-up Menus, Enlarged Cur our orders within 24 hours. so yoU:U be saving time
sor and Menubar, Screen Saver and Screen Copy and money. 
were available only from Radius on systems costing 
twice the price. These important features are included 
with every Mirror Technologies display s~ys~ m!te;~==.~~~ii;;~!.. 

Software Upda te 

§f.,;:fa;~~~:t 

Display type 

Screen size 
Viewing area {sq. in.) 
Resolution (dpi) 
Vertical refresh 75 
Pop-up menus Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Enlarged menubar Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Enlarged cursor Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Screen saver Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Screen copy Yes Yes Yes Yes 
Full year warranty Yes Yes Yes Yes 
VideoPaint No No Yes Yes 
DeskPaint vl.5 Yes Yes No No 
Tilt and swivel Yes Yes Yes 
IM:>rks with Plus, SE, Classic Yes Yes No 
Dealer markup No No No 

Call 'lbdayl Order Factory-Direct. 

·654·5294 

TBCHNICAL SUPPORI' HOrIJNE: (61:2) 633-2105 

Hours: Weekdays 8 a.JD. - 6 pm. CSI' 
'll!lepbone: (612) 633-4450 

Fax: (612) 633-3136 
2644 Patton Road, Roseville, MN 55113 

Please circle 406 on reader service card. 

CEH~ 
lllllill•. 



DOS Mounter 
MS ·DOSDesk1nptl11l 11)for 
\\aw1ta!ihUlm p11tcrs 

\'cl)ion10 

~. lYayna 

--------

I Ijl__________ 

Tools To Consider UsingWhen 

\Dur MacWon't Read DOS Disks. 


For all you frustrated Macintosh®owners who are 
t~ing to get ~S-DOS files onto your Mac, we have a 
simple suggestion. 

Count to ten. Then call Dayna. Because we've been 
making MS-DOS compatibility tools since 1985. 

DOS Mounte{ ' works with the SuperDrive~ as 
well as Bernoulli®and other drives, to make MS-DOS 
disks and cartridges behave just as you'd expect on a Mac. 
Point, click and open right on the desktop. At $89.95 
retail, it 's a utility you shouldn't be without. 

For 5.25 11 and 3.5 11 DOS floppy disks, DaynaFILE If" 
provides the answer. This latest version of our popular disk 

drive has a new low retail price of $599. It too offers point 
and click access to MS-DOS disks. And as a bonus, DOS 
Mounter software comes free. 

So when youre dealing with MS-DOS disks, 
remember Dayna has the tools to end the frustration. Ask 
your dealer about DaynaFILE II and DOS Mounter today, 
or call us at (801) 531-0203. 

.:;H~!~h·:Dayna·:.~~::::::: 

· ·. ~- ~~~ -~ :@ 


\Y./e Connecr People And The Compucers They Use." 

Dayna and the Dayna logo are registered trademarks. DaynaFILE and DOS Meunier are 1rademarks and ·we connect People And The Computers They Use: is a service mark of Dayna Communications , Inc. All other product names are 
the trademark or lheir respective holders. ©1991 Dayna Communicalions, lnc. 50 South Main S1reet. Fiflh Floor, Salt Lake City, Utah 84144. Corporate Ollice: 801 531-0600, Customer Service: 801 972-2000, FAX: 801 359-9135. 

Please circle 133 on reader service card. 



they are going to provide it. 

A new way to look at data: Oracle's OracleCard ($299) is a full-color 

HyperCard-like front end for Oracle databases. You can use the stacks provided 

for creating and querying database tables and use the rich stack-building 

environment to construct your own custom front-end applications for accessing 

and editing data on Oracle servers. 

With OracleCard, draw and paint 

images can be stored as dataon Oracle 

servers and displayed within Oracle

Card stacks. Look for Mac and Win

dows 3.0 versions in the second quar

ter of '91, with Presentation Man

ager, OPEN LOOK, Motif, and 

NeXTStep versions to follow.~ 

Motorola 's Altair 
wireless Ethernet 
products allow 
computers to 
communicate at 
Ethernet speed, using 
18-gigahertz radio 
waves instead of 
wires as the 
communication 
medium. Altair can 
serve up to 32 users 
within a 5,000
square-foot area. 
Cost per user: 
anywhere from $700 
on up into the 
thousands. However, 

· rewiring is not a 
small-ticket process, 
so you could break 
even PDQ ifyou use 
Altair in an office 
environment that gets 
reconfigured and 
rewired frequently. 

By Henry Bortman 

Network management: First there were NetMinder Ethernet (Neon Software) 

and EtherPeek (The AG Group). Then there was NetMinder LocalTalk (Neon 

again). Now The AG Group is shipping LocalPeek ($495), a software-based 

LocalTalk-network-analysis tool that runs 

on the Mac. It provides a graphical view of 

network-traffic statistics, which most net

work managers will find useful,and excru

ciatingly detailed information about indi

victual LocalTalk-protocol data packets, 

which only the most committed network 

nerd will find of interest. Contact The AG 

Group at (415) 937-7900. • Meanwhile, if you are among the lucky ones who 

have to manage an AppleTalk network and have been wondering when Apple is 

finally going to release its long-rumored-but-not-yet-announced AMP (its 

proprietary AppleTalk Management Protocol), don't hold your breath. There 's 

a new rumor: Apple has apparently scrapped AMP in favor of SNMP (Simple 

Network Management Protocol), which is already in widespread use in TCP/IP 

networks. 

Novell again: It just can't seem to stay out of the news. And why should it? 

well. Look£ 

OOP T1.1p 1111 U11l1Uu 

,_.....laoo ::!•ts 
,. ,,.~ ·- . ~ 
JITl"FJl so ..: 6 "t ' "' '~ I 
kal e . ~ 

jsorlCnlries ... J I ShuwaetaU\ I 
ro 

llAP type U elh Uu 

., 
•0 ~ 
1 :u : ;:; · 
~i:: r 1 ;~ ~~1 ::1 
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kol• · ~ 
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Macintosh Communications? 


II PacerTenn gives )'Oil the e111ire 
VT100/320 world, with fa st and 

~ thorough e11111/atio11 of TTY, 
VT'/02 and VT320. 

• It optimizes theMacintosh 
Co11111111nica1io11s Toolbox, with 
11111/tiwindows, scrollback, 
sofikevs and kev111ap11ings. 

PacerScript, our 170\llerful Hwer
Talk scni11i11g language, allows 
custo111izatio11 ofhost interface with 
Maci111osl1 userdialogs. 

Youca111ra11sfer filesquicklv, with I 
--<9'-- X111ode111, Z111odem, Kenrrit, FTP or our 

ow11 PacerFT. 

Co111plicated host sessions just got easier. 
Pull-down menus, click-on bu11ons and • 
wt-and-paste fi11wio11s help vour Mac 
firlly exploit the 17ower oftirehost. 

Our_ spectrum of network co11- ····}! 
11ec11011s 111c/11des LAT, Sena/, .... 
Modem, TCP/lP, Telnet and 
PacerCT. 

Paceiferm solves the puzzle! 
We started with Apple's exciting new Macintosh®Communications 

Toolbox. We bundled in tools for LAT, TCP, and PacerLink connections, FTP and 
Kermit file transfers, and VI102 and VI320 terminal emulation. - Then we 
added power features like MiniWindows, Scrollback area, user-configurable 
SoftKeys and Kexmappings, and HyperTalk®-compatible scripting with an 
integrated editor. Paceiferm lets you create Macintosh front-ends for host 
applications as well as letting you access the myriad of on-line services, bulletin 
boards, and public-access nety1orks. PacerTerm: The high-end front-end for 
Macintosh users everywhere. For more information, contact your local dealer 
or call 619-454-0565. 

~ -
Pacer 
SOt;TVVARE 

Pacerlink, PacerScript, Pacer Tenn, MiniWindows and SoftKeys are trademarks of Pacer Software, Inc. Macintosh and HyperTalk are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. 
VTIOO, VT102 andVT320 are trademarks of Digital Equipment Corporation. All other trademarks are subject to trademark claims. 
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GROUPWARE 

Groupware Grows Up 

Group Technologies' 
Aspects is the first 
real groupware 
productfor the Mac. 
Is it the forerunner of 
things to come? 

By Victoria von Biel 

T he time is right for groupware. Net
work-based applications that allow 
several users to work on the same 

document at the same time are hot news, and 
the release ofSystem 7 .0 will only make users 
hungrier for - and more aware of - such 
applications. In fact, System 7.0 promises to 
make the seductive idea of collaborative com
puting a reality rather than a marketing phrase. 
The new System's file-sharing capabilities 
wi II make access to other Macs across a network 
incredibly simple; combined with publish-and
subscribe, they will let users quickly access a 
file, make changes, and have those changes 
instantly reflected in other users' copies any
where on the network. 

But what seems to have really pushed 
groupware into maturity is the release of 
Group Technologies' Aspects 1.0. Aspects 
lets 2 to 16 users on a network not only work 
on a document at the same time but also see 
each other's changes as they happen (see 
Figure 1 ). It's the kind of deceptively simple
looking product that makes the most of the 
Mac's interface and easy networkability. It's 
also the first true groupware product. 

Aspects came on the scene when it looked as 
though groupware was going nowhere fast. In 
October l 990, when Aspects was released, the 
only real groupware was multiuser database 
programs, such as ACIUS' 4th Dimension, 
and a handful of products for tasks such as 
group editing. 

One groupware pioneer is Mainstay, whose 
MarkUp was the first group-editing product 
for the Mac. It allowed users to edit and anno
tate documents across a network and then 

compile the changes. A newer Mainstay prod
uct, Marco Polo, lets users archive documents 
on a server volume. By and large, however, 
there haven ' t been many groupware products, 
nor has there been a product that allows users 
to collaboratively work on a document at the 
same time. 

Enter Aspects. Although by no means per
fect, it does lay the groundwork for groupware 
developments to come. 

Why has this technology taken so long to 
come to the Mac? Imagine the difficulties of 
developing a network-based application, and 
then multiply those difficulties a hundredfold. 
Youdon'tjustneed to come up with an intuitive 
interface but you must also develop one that 
lets several people log in to a session easily and 
quickly. It must also let users make changes 
simultaneously - and without chaos. You 
don't just need to develop an application that 
can send each participant's changes across the 
network but you must also develop one that 
sends those changes so quickly and seamlessly 
that they don't interrupt the work flow. Group 
Technologies was able to address these prob
lems and come up with solutions that work 
(some better than others, however). 

Meeting on a Mac 

To visualize how Aspects works, imagine 
that you want to have a meeting with some of 
your colleagues to show them a marketing 
plan you've sketched out on your Mac. You 
could distribute hard copies, hold a meeting, 
brainstorm, and then add any changes to your 
own electronic copy. Or you could give ev
eryone an electronic copy across a network 
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WHAT YOU DON'T SEE CAN HURT YOU. 
It's an information jungle out there. Statistics. Surveys. Sales. After a while, it all starts 
to look alike. Which is why Cornell Professor Paul Velleman created Data Desk, the 
only software true to the vision of Exploratory Data Analysis. Data Desk lets you 
examine and visualize your data in ways you may have never considered, allowing 
patterns to emerge and exceptions to be seen. All k 
with basic point and click operations. For a free D'n'"a Dos 
Macintosh Test Flight Kit, call l-800-334-6041. H fj ""' . 
@ Odesta Corporation, 4084 Commercial Ave., Northbrook, Illinois 60062 708/498-5615 

Da l ~ [)c,k i ~ a rcgi>lcml trmkmait. of Da1u Dc..:ri1ttiun. 111,;. Macin 1 o~h i ~ n ~gi .• 1 cn:J1radcmnrk or Apple. Inc. 
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free to create. Retrosped Remote: 

Automated backup and archiving 

for the geniuses on your network. 
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and assimilate their changes in a master 
file. With Aspects, however, you bypass 
these steps and hold your meeting on-line. 
When you set up the meeting, each person 
on the network who is going to participate 
receives an identical working copy of the 
word-processing, draw, or paint document. 
The changes each person makes are im
mediately visible to the other participants. 
During the meeting, you can discuss the 
document via a conference call or - if 
telephone contact is inconvenient or im
possible-via a "chat box" on-screen. As 
the person who set up the meeting, you get 
to decide who can participate in the con
ference and to what extent each person can 
comment on or alter the document in 
question. Members of the meeting can 
even work on different documents. When 
the meeting's over, each person has a copy 
of the document with everyone's input 
included. 

In order to make such a scenario work, 
Group Technologies had to rethink how 
documents and the changes made to' them 
are sent across a network. When a meeting 
starts, documents are sent to participants 
and loaded into the RAM of each Mac. 
Depending on the size of the document 
you're sending, this can take some time. 
However, once the document has been 
loaded, Aspects uses a proprietary com
munications protocol to send only the 
changes-not the entire revised document 
- across the network or modem lines. As 
a result, the document updates almost in
stantaneously eac'1 time a change is made. 

Participants in the conference can be 
on an AppleTalk-compatible network 
(LocalTalk, Ethernet, or token ring), or 
two participants can use Aspects over a 
modem line (2,400 bps is the recommended 
minimum transmission rate, but if you 
don 't mind slow file transfer, you can use 
1,200 bps). By using software such as 
Shiva's Dial-In Network Access, a remote 
user can call in to a network and appear to 
other participants as anode on that network. 

Aspects has three native formats - a 
word processor, a drawing program, and a 
painting program. You can create docu
ments off-line in these native formats or 
import files from Microsoft Word (versions 
3.0and4.0); Mac Write II and Mac Write II 
5.0; and ASCII, PICT, and MacPaint files. 
One of Aspects' major shortcomings is its 
lack of a spreadsheet program or outliner 
(and you can't import spreadsheets or 
outlines into Aspects with their function
ality intact). 

The number of documents you bring 

For More Information 
CALL: (415) 849-0293 FAX: (415) 849-1708 
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Figure 1: Using Aspects, a group of people on a network can edit the same document and 
see each other's changes in real time. Aconference call is the easiest way to discuss the 
document while you work, but if that's not possible , you can use the "chat box," which lets 
you talk interactively on-screen. 

Create Conference: 

-Se curity -------------~ 

Conference Name: IPresentation # I 
::=================~I

Your Nome: ISlrinous Mott 

Password: •••_•_••-·---------'I._I _
[8J Rsk me before odmitting new users 

~Mediation Le11el 


O Free For Rll (e11eryone can edit 111 the some time) 


O 'Medlum (only one editor ot o time per document) 


® Full (only one editor ot a time In conference) 


Figure 2: The person who 
starts a meeting becomes the 
moderator and has 
responsibility for deciding to 
what extent participants can 
edit adocument and who will 
be allowed to join the 
meeting. 
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Figure 3: To avoid 
the confusion of 
numerous identical 
pointers on-
screen, each 
participant can 
choose a unique 
pointer. 
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Figure 4: Aspects in Action 
, " I , " II _... ~ \ I.' !._ \ I -' !.._ \ ,.. /
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Figure 4: Using Aspects, up to 16 people on a network (or 2 people edit the document: Araised hand means it's not yet your turn to edit, a 
connected by modern) can see and work on the same document at the pen-in-hand icon means you can go ahead, and a closed pen means 
same time. Aseries of icons lets users know whether or not they can you cannot edit the document. 

intoameetingdependsonavailableRAM: 
Aspects can work with I megabyte, but 
what you can do is limited. To work with 
several documents and use the fuU paint
ing and drawing capabilities, you should 
devote at least I megabyte of MultiFinder 
memory to the application alone. 

Master of Ceremonies 

The person who starts a meeting be
comes, by default, the conference mod
erator, with responsibility for keeping the 
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proceedings running smoothly. (If the 
moderator leaves the conference 
whether intentionally or not - the con
ference doesn't end; the next person on the 
network is automatically chosen to be the 
moderator.) The moderator chooses one 
of three mediation levels with which to 
conduct the meeting: Free For All , Me
dium, and Full (see Figure 2). Free-for-all 
mediation lets all participants edit a 
document at the same time; this mode is 
essentially for brainstorming or infonnal 

conferences with few participants. Me
dium mediation allows only one editor at 
a time per document, although participants 
can edit other documents while someone 
else is editing the main document. Full 
mediation allows only one editor at a time 
to make changes to any document. The 
moderator decides who can edit a document 
and assigns edit control to users (and can 
also take edit control away). The modera
tor chooses the level of security as well: 
You can allow participants to join without 



Modi f y Settin gs Oispl oy TeH I Dim ension Color 
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DOODLE. 

DESIGN. 


DONE. 
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Introducing Generic CADD™- real CADD with a true Macintosh• 
interface. From first inspiration to final production drawing, it's the 
one program that you can use in every phase ofyour design. 

Generic CADD combines drawing ease, drafting precision, and 
Generic Software's renowned technical support - all for hundreds of 
dollars less than the competition. 

For a free brochure and the name ofyour nearest dealer, call us at 
1-800-228-3601. 

It's CADD that's worth a closer look. 

Generic· 
S 0 F T W A R E 

IiiAn Autodesk Company 

IT DOESN'T GET 

ANY WIER. 


Q 1990 Generlc Software. Inc.. 11911 North Creek Parkway South. BothelL WA 98011, FAX 206483-6969. Macintosh Is a regis tered trademark of Apple Compu ter, Inc. Gener1c CADD and Generic Software are t rademarks of 
Generic Software. Inc. 
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Personalize the Look & Feel
ofyourMacintosh 

Colorful, 3'<1imensional windows, buttons, scrollbars, and 
cursors are now just a click away. With ClickChange in the 
control panel, the User is master of the "User Interface". 
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Design your own cursors, .and 
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your INfTs, ~s. Inserts/ejects 
disks, and other major events. 
Import your own sounds find 
annoy your friends/ 

ClldtClwtflC Calor.s. Colorize 
your Mac's windows, menus, 
buttons, scrollbars and hllighllng. 
Save color schemes to suit your 
every mood. c,,, ahead, live a 
little. lsni color one ofthe reasons 
you're a Mac/I kinda' person? 
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wearing these days. 

ClldtClwtflCScnJiWMr'S. 
Engineered ID achieve maximum 
perfomiana using our exclusive 
"proportional elevator" and "dub/· 
arrow" options. And, oh yeah.. . 
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~ Willdows. The 
perfect frame ID display those 
fancy new 30 buttans and 
scro/lbal'S In. ~ry stylish. Comes 
In a variety ofColors and flavors. 
Dialog boxes and desk accessory 
windows get changed too. 

ClickClrange. $ 79.95. Its Easy,
its Compatible ... and very, very Hip. 
• Install by dragging ClickChange into your System folder. 
• Requires: MacPlus or newer, System 6, and sense of humor. 
• In Color1 (where available). 

~•ll·DlDI 
Dubl-Cllck Software 

, 	9316 Deering Avenue• Chatsworth, CA 91311 
Telephone: (818) 700-9525 •FAX: (818) 700-9727 

C 1990 DublCldc Software. Inc. Qld<Qiange Is a """'1narl< ofDublCldc Software. Inc. 
Macintosh Is a ret1/srued tradullarl< l/amt.d to Apple Compuru, Inc. 
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any barriers, require that they use a pass
word to gain access to the conference, or 
stipulate that each person who wants to 
join the conference first receive pennission. 

Having more than one person editing a 
document can quickly become chaotic. 
Aspects gets around this problem in sev
eral ways. First, it allows participants to 
choose a unique pointer to show other 
participants areas of interest on the screen 
(see Figure 3). Unfortunately, there 's no 
way to tell which pointer belongs to whom, 
so it can get confusing. 

To avoid conflicts when you 're work
ing on a word-processing document- for 
example, entering or editing text - the 
program shows other participants your 
insertion point as a gray line and prevents 
them from working in that paragraph until 
you've finished. In the Draw mode, the 
object you ' re working on is inalterable by 
other users. There is no locking in the 
Paint mode, because users are working on 
a bit level and it 's unlikely that more than 
one user would try to work on the same bit. 
Because there is no locking in this mode, 
however, you can avoid some confusion 
by using medium or full mediation. 

When you're working with full or me
dium mediation, icons appear in a bar at 
the bottom of the screen to let you know 
whether or not you can edit the document. 
An upraised hand tells you it 's not yet your 
turn to edit, a pen-in-hand icon means you 
can go ahead, and a closed pen means you 
cannot edit the document. To request edit 
control , you click on the closed pen (see 
Figure 4). 

Pros and Cons 

Aspects' native formats offer only a 
basic feature set - Group Technologies 
obviously put its efforts into solving the 
technological and interface problems of 
the product rather than into adding frills. 
This bread-and-butter approach is adequate 
for initial brainstorming work, but when 
combined with Aspects' limited import 
capabilities, it can be a real drawback. For 
example, you can ' t use Aspects to edit 
documents created in a page-layout pro
gram or final versions of files that include 
sophisticated formatting. Another limita
tion is that Aspects supports only black
and-white graphics, so you can ' t use it to 
demo or brainstorm a document, such as a 
color presentation, that relies on gray scale 
or color for its effect. In addition, Aspects' 
lack of a spreadsheet program or outliner 
seems to knock out a lot of potential 
business users. Until these problems are 

addressed, Aspects' main use will be as a 
brainstorming tool. 

On the plus side, Aspects has an easy
to-use and intuitive inte1face that seldom 
gets in the way of the business at hand. 
Joining a conference is extremely simple: 
Just open the application; select whether 
you want to work off-line, point-to-point 
(via modem), or on the network; and 
double-click on the meeting you wish to 
join. To edit a doc ument, you select the 
tool you want to use from a tool palette, 
and then proceed as no1mai. Changes in 
the mediation status or moderator are an
nounced via dialog boxes. 

The Future's in Sight 

Despite its limitations, Aspects takes 
the first leap into thekind of in tuitive, real
time groupware realm that we should soon 
be seeing more of. The real question is 
where Group Technologies will choose to 
go with the product. One option would be 
for it to expand Aspects' scope by beefing 
up the native applications and allowing 
users to import a much wider variety of 
applications. Another scenario- and one 
that is more likely to produce well-crafted, 
productive applications - would be fo r 
the company to license the technology to 
third part ies, who would then create thei r 
own specialized applications. 

As for the fu ture ofgroupware, a natural 
progression seems to be into the area of 
multimedia, by allowing users to include 
multiple voice annotations with their work, 
for example. Whatever happens, we' re 
bound to see more-sophisticated group
ware in the next few years. ~ 

Aspects 
!!!! 
Published by: Group Technolo
gies, 1408 N. Fillmore Street, 
Suite 10, Arlington, VA 22201 ; 
(703) 528-1555. 
List Price: Single-user package, 
$299; five-user package, $895; 
ten-user package, $1 ,295. 
Comments: Aspects 1.0 lets 2 to 
16 users on a network (or 2 users 
connected by modem) simulta
neously work on adocument and 
see each other's changes. It was 
the winner of the 1990 MacUser 
Editors' Choice Award for best 
work-group product. 



This is your hard disk severely fragmented 

This is how atypical fragmented hard disk l,ooks.The abuse 
fragmentation can deal is a crime, and it's causing a national 
epidemic in offices everywhere. But the mare you use your 
computer, the mare your files are spread all over your hard disk. 
As aresult, your disk has to work awhole lot harder than it has 
to. And increased head movement not only slows down your file 
access times, it will slow you down, too. 

~~~~ 

This is your hard disk defragmented 
Even defragmentation software can't help much. Wimpy 

Defraggers just don't have the intelligence to constantly monitor your 
file usage. So, any increases in performance are modest and only 
temporary, disappearing as soon as you use your computer again. 

• 	Frequently used files • Seldom used files • Free space 
Numbers&Letters are scattered pieces ofsingle files 

Any Questions? 
DiskExpress 112.07 and 
MultiDisk 1.27 are now 
compatible with the new!!!!! 

DiskExpress™ II Macintosh System 7.0. 
Disk Optimizing 
$89.95 

!!!! 
MultiDiskTM 

Disk Partitioning 

$89.95 


ALSoft, Inc.!!!!! P. 0. Box 927 •Spring TX 77383-0927
MasterJuggler™ 713/353-4090 SALES• 713/353-9868 FAX
Resource Optimizer 

ALSofi, MasterJuggler, DiskExpr"5, Mul!iDisk and Dptimatic are trademarks of 
$89.95 Al5ofi, Inc. Mlother trademorksocknowledged.© 1991 ALSofi, Int, all rights 

reserved. Shipping ond handling54 inside USA, 514 ou~ide USA. 
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The easiest way to get from here, 

---- . -· .. --- -

-· -------

A new route to the 
Indies will bring: 

•More trade roures 

•Newland 
•mcreased revenue 

to here. 

Turn that pile of 

. notes, reports and old 
slides into your most con
vincing presentation ever. 
With Microsoft: PowerPoint: 
It has all the tools you need 

~---• to make terrific overheads,
slides and handouts. 

We designed PowerPoint software 
especially for business people like you 

who want a presentation program that's 
easy to learn and use. 

Sound interesting? Just call (800) 
541-1261, Dept. Q61, for the name ofyour 
nearest Microsoft reseller. And change 
that mess on your desk into a masterpiece 
in the conference room. 

MiClosotl® 

Making it all make sense-

For more inftmnatian in Jiu! 50 Uniled Slates, call (800)541-1261, Dept. 061. bt Canada, call (416) 568-3503. Ot1tside the U.S. and Canada, call (206)936-8661. ©1991 Microsoft Corporation. All rights reseroed. Microsoft. tlu! Microsoft logo and Pou~Point 
are registered trademarks and Making it all make sense is a trademark ofMicroscft Corporation. 
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TROUBLE SHOTS 

The Hit-or-Miss Method 

Sometimes a 
random approach 
to troubleshooting 
a network actually 
does the trick. 

By Kurt VanderSluis 

T roubleshooting can frequently be an 
orderly process. You methodically 
work your way through the network 

setup, locate the problem, and correct it. Other 
times, you just randomly try things and hope 
something works to get rid of the problem. For 
example, if your Mac is crashing a lot, you 
might try reinstalling the System software. If 
this works, you probably won ' t know what the 
problem was, but at least it 's gone. 

Here 's a list of ten analogous things to try for 
problem solving on a network. These are not in 
any particular order, because there is no logical 
order to these activities. 

1. If the problem appears to be somewhere 
on the network, try cycling the power on 
network devices such as routers, star hubs, and 
network modems. Tum the device off, leave it 
off for 30 seconds, and then tum it back on. If 
the problem goes away, it's possible that the 
device or its software got "hung" -the device 
received an instruction it couldn ' t process or 
ignore. Restarting the device clears that in
struction and starts the device from scratch. Be 
sure no one is using the device before you cycle 
the power, however. Sometimes you may be 
having a problem with a particular device, but 
a coworker is using it just fine. 

2. Ifyour Mac appears to be the source of the 
networking problem, use the Chooser to tum 
Apple Talk off and then back on again or, more 
drastically, restart the computer. If you have 
more than one network driver, try switching to 
a different one. For example, if you're con
nected simultaneously to Ethernet and 
LocalTalk, you can momentarily choose the 

alternative network with the Network cdev 
and then switch back to your regular network 
choice. This forces your Mac to join the first 
network all over again and realert other devices 
of its presence. 

3. Tum off all your INITs with Aask or 
INITPicker (or remove them all from your 
System Folder), and restart your Mac. INIT 
conflicts are tricky and unpredictable, and few 
people understand why they cause problems. 
If the problem goes away after you've turned 
off the INITs and rebooted, then it probably is 
an INIT conflict of some kind. Try turning the 
INITs back on, one by one; this may help you 
discover which one is the culprit. If you find 
the problem INIT and you really must use it, try 
renaming it so that it loads in a different order 
(for example, adding-in front ofthe name will 
force it to load last). Be careful, though; some 
INITs don't work proper! y if they' re renamed. 

4. Check for viruses on the file servers and 
on your Mac. If you use a commercial virus 
checker such as Symantec 's SAM or 
Mainstay 's Virex, make sure you have the 
latest version and the latest virus information. 
If you have a shareware or freeware checker 
such as Disinfectant, check the bulletin boards 
or commercial on-line services to find out 
about your favorite's latest release. Viruses 
don't usually cause network problems (al
though they can be transmitted over a net
work), but it's worth a try. 

5. Reload the software in network devices 
such as hubs, routers, gateways, and servers. 
Reenter the configuration information, mak
ing sure it is exactly what you want and is 
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Just push the button! 
Think of all the work you 
have done with your computer. 
ScreenStar has the power to 
capture your work on film 
whenever you need it. Create 
slides or instant prints for 
Project proposals 
CAD drawings 
Status reports 
Engineering documents 
Business plans 
Spreadsheets 
Ad layouts 
Charts and graphs 
And more, right off your 
computer screen in seconds, 
without juggling software 
packages. 

FINALLY, WITH 

SCREENSWdr 
WHAT You SEE 
Is REALLY 
WHAT You GET! 

For more information call 
Presentation Technologies 
today 1-800-782-2543. 

THE WONDERFUL WORLD OF 
WORKSTATIONS 
This August, The MacUser Labs 
examines 4 major workstations 
and applies indust1y workstation 

, standards to the Mac 
, , 1 I\\'\"' FX for the first 

ever have 
the capabilities 

and power of a workstation? Will 
workstations ever be as easy to use 
as a Mac? Find out in this sizzling 
August issue. 

NETWORK BACKUP MOVES 
FORWARD 
Dependable 
backup 
solutions are 
more than 
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compatible with the other devices in your 
internet. It ' s possible that a colleague 
changed the software or configuration 
tables without your knowledge and 
misconfigured them, or perhaps you've 
misconfigured them yourself. 

6. Swap out the various devices, cables, 
connectors, and network cards on your 
machine and across the network. Do this 
one component at a time, and see if any
thing changes. Usually if cables or con
nectors are bad, they will be bad right out 
of the box, but sometimes they go bad 
whi le in service. Maybe a forkli ft ran over 
your network wires, lightning struck the 
building, or something wiggled loose. 

7. If you use Ethernet or a token-ring 
configuration, reinstall your network 
softwareorreconfigureyourworkstations ' 
network information. Ifyou have an older 
Mac, you may need to patch its ROM by 
running a newer version of AppleTalk 
(version 53 is the most recent) or you may 
need to put the ADSP (AppleTalk Data 
Stream Protocol) patch fi le into your 
System Folder (this file comes with some 
network products). 

8. Remove your password from the 
server, or reconfigure your user info1ma
tion with the administrator software that 
comes with your server. Maybe you typed 
the password incorrectly. Also, passwords 
are usually case-sensitive, so be sure you' re 
not typing in your password with the Caps 
Lock key down. 

9. Try adding more RAM to your ma
chine (or the server) or using the Finder 
insteadofMultiFinder. Use CE Software 's 
HeapFixer to increase the size of your 
system 's heap space. Do the same for the 
server if necessary. If your central work
station is running more than one network 
service (such as file-server, mail-server, 
and print-spooler software), try placing 
the services on different machines or dis
abling one of them temporarily. 

10. Try reading the manual, even if 
you 've read it before. It's weird, but 
sometimes while you're having a prob
lem, you open the manual and see an 
obscure passage you 've never noticed be
fore or didn ' t understand. This has hap
pened to me more than once. 

I'm not recommending the random 
method as your usual troubleshooting ap
proach, but there are times when it does 
the job. However, if you' re having net
work problems more than twice a month, 
you should investigate further, using a 
more systematic approach and more
traditional troubleshooting tools. ~ 



Any bill. 
Any bank. 
Anywhere. 
Any questions? 

Finally, an electronic payment system that responds 
to all your bill-paying needs. 8heckFree· 

Imagine using your Macintosh to pay your 
bills faster and easier than ever before, 
without the hassles of checks, envelopes, 
and stamps. Think what it would be 
like to pay all your bills and do all your 
recordkeeping with just a few mouse 
clicks in just minutes per month. Now you 
can, with CheckFree, from Checkfree 
Corporation-the nations leader in 
electronic payments. 

Making payments with CheckFree is 
simple. Just pick the dates you want your 
bills to be paid, specify the amounts, and 
your software sends the information via 
modem to the CheckFree Processing 
Center. Fixed, recurring bills such as your 
mortgage can be paid automatically. 

Many payments can be sent 
electronically from your account to their 
destination. Checks or laser-printed drafts 
are sent to individuals or companies not 
yet linked to electronic funds transfer 
networks. 

With CheckFree, you don't have to 
switch banks, and you can pay any 
individual or company in the United 

Hardware Requirements: Macintosh• 512KE or higher. 8001\ dri\'e and a Hayes.a· 

States. ThatS because your payments are 
cleared through the Federal Reserve 
System, the same system that clears your 
checks today. 

All CheckFree transactions are 
automatically recorded by the software and 
documented in your bank statement. Non
CheckFree transactions can be entered 
easily; and all your records, as well as 
specific reports of your finances, can be 
accessed through a few simple commands. 
(And thatS especially helpful at tax time.) 
Plus, you can export CheckFree data to 
Excel®and MaclnTux~ 

Any questions?We have the answers. 
Call our toll free number right now. Any 
comments? Here is what the experts say: 
"CheckFree makes bill paying a quick, 
painless task rather than a monthly ritual 
to be dreaded .. ."-PC Magazine. "I said 
Hi try i~ but I wasn't sure Hi like it. I like 
it."-Chris Shipley, PC Computing. 

Any doubts? If you don't agree that 
CheckFree software delivers a faster and 
easier way to pay your bills, we'll refund 
your money~ So don't waste any more time 

co mpatib le modem 

Checkf'ree is a registered trademark of Checkfrec Corporation. All ot her trademarks are the property of their res11ecti \'e corporations. 

'Money back guarantee on software \'<llid for direct orders on ly: return within 30 days of purchase for a fu ll refund 

CheckF'ree® sofl,ware i1i available at leading retailers 
and direct order dealers including Egghead 
Discount Sofl,ware,® Electronics Bouti.que,® 

Babbages,® Walden.sofl,ware,® Sofl,ware Etc. ,® So.fl 
Warehouse,® MacConnection,® and MacWarehouse.® 

(or checks or envelopes or stamps). Get 
CheckFree today. 

CheckFree software is available at 
retail stores, or by phone for $29.95 plus $4 
shipping and handling. CheckFree service 
is only $9.95 per month for your first 20 
payments, then $3.50 per each additional 
ten payments or portion thereof. ThatS not 
much considering the time you save and 
hassles you avoid. Plus your first month of 
service is free. 

Call 1-800-882-5280 

€ heckFree® 



Living Without System lO 

Here's how to get the 

best features ofSystem 

7.0 while still running 

System 6.x. 

By Ross Scott Rubin 

S 
ystem 7.0 is hot, but it ' ll leave a few 
users out in the cold for some time to 
come. The 2-megabyte RAM require

ment isn't such a big deal, but potential com
patibility concerns and the inevitable bugs of 
a first release may make some people opt to 
stay with trusty old System 6.x a little longer. 
So does this mean that System 6.x users are 
doomed to life without any of System 7.0's 
snazzy new features? Not necessarily. There 
are plenty ofproducts that can give System 6.x 

users some of System 7.0's capabilities (see 
"70 Things You Need to Know About System 
7 .O" elsewhere in this issue for a full descrip
tion ofSystem 7 .0). These products can 't claim 
System 7.0's level of integration, but they do 
let you pick just those features you want to use. 

For example, several commonly used utili
ties duplicate some of Finder 7.0's most con
venient features. CE Software 's DiskTop or 
Fifth Generation Systems ' DiskTools, a com
ponent of File Director, have find capabilities 

;~~;~~~~~~/ ::::::::: ::: Allas 

l . [Sel Working Directory) Hard Disk 1: ... Industry Contacts: 
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as good as - ifnot better than - System 
7.0's. Connectix's HandOff II and Icom 
Simulations ' On Cue give you convenient 
options for launching documents. 
MultiMaster, a component of Now Utili
ties, from Now Software, lets you hide 
applications under MultiFinder. And 
KiwiFinderExtender, from Kiwi Software, 
lets you assign to files keywords that you 
can use like System 7.0's Labels for 
searching or organization. 

There are even products that let you 
mimic System 7.0's look. Dubl-Click 
Software's ClickChange is acdev that lets 
you customize your Mac's scroll bars, 
windows, cursors, buttons, and colors to 
look like those of System 7.0. Icon 
Colorizer and SunDesk are INITs (avail
able from Zmac and other freeware 
sources) that use the icl8 resources con
tained in color icons to display multicol
ored icons in the Finder and dialog boxes 

the same way that System 7 .0 does. Most 
new programs already include these re
sources, and on-line services such as 
America Online and Zmac provide a 
steady stream of color-icon resources for 
older programs. 

Table I lists six ofSystem 7.0's features 
and suggests how you can duplicate them 
under System 6.x. Using all these alterna
tives isn ' t inexpensive, but it will give you 
a taste of what you ' re missing. ~ 

D Easy Recess 
D FolderShore'" 
D General Controls 
D Keyboard 
O Kolor 1.0 
Cl Monitors 
D Mouse 

D Sound 

~ 
. ~ 

c::i: Hnrd Disk 1 
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MacDraw 11 
HyperCard 2.0 
MacProject 11 2.1 
Claris CAD 2.0 
SmartForm Series 
MacP:aint 2.0 

He hunts heads with a single piece of software. 

Mike Giddings has the power to 
move the football. His ratings re
ports are studied by 12 NFL teams 
several times a year. 

RleMalcerPro Chances are, that hot running 
back you see inserted into the line-up mid-season 
came from one of Mike's reports. 

More than 5,000 players are rated using dozens 
of criteria. There are hundreds of thousands of 
pieces of information in all. 

How does Mike handle all this? And publish 
dozens of reports a year? With a staff of three? 

With a single piece of database software called 
FileMaker® Pro. 

With it, he can analyze data to a remarkable 

degree. FileMaker looks for certain attributes in 
a player's performance, weighs them, calculates 
performance, and displays the rankings in 200 
different formats that Mike publishes for his cli
ents. And he can do all this without computer 
expertise. He's a former coach, not a hacker. 

Mike's reports give coaches an edge. 
With FileMaker Pro, Mike has an edge, too. 

Mike Giddings is just one ofover a quarter-million 
people who benefit from FileMaker. You can, too. 
To see how, call 1-800-729-2292, ext. 20. 

I 

CLARI s· 
I 

In Canada, call 1-800-668-8948, ext. 48. © 1991 Claris Corporation. All rights reserved. Claris, FileMaker, MacDraw, MacPaint, MacProject, MacWrite and SmartForm are 
registered trademarks of Claris Corporation. HyperCard is a registered trademark of Apple Computer, Inc., licensed to Claris Corporation. 
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Keyboard Care and Feeding 

The keyboard is the 

Rodney Dangerfield 

of the Mac-it 

doesn't get much 

respect, and it takes a 

lot ofabuse. 

By Thom Hogan 

T his month 's subject is keyboards, which 
are generally taken for granted by the 
majority of Mac users. You get one 

when you buy your machine, and then you 
pretty much forget it. Mice, on the other hand, 
get lots of respect. Indeed, the mouse is held in 
such high esteem that many analysts have 
decreed that the mouse is the component that 
sets the Mac apart from its computer brethren, 
and MacUser uses it as a symbol of product 
quality (Did it get five mice? No ? Well forget 
it, then) . And unless you buy a Classic or LC, 
you even have to pay forthe keyboard, whereas 
the mouse comes free with every Mac. Several 
companies have made fortunes selling mice
better mice, faster mice, upside-down mice 
(also known as trackballs), mouse alternatives 
(such as tablets and touch screens), and who 
knows what else. The few companies hawking 
keyboards seem to have no selling point other 
than that their keyboards are Jess expensive 
than the ones sold by Apple. 

So I'm here to praise keyboards, not to bury 
them. You can consider this a minitutorial on 
the subject. 

Your First Keyboard 

The problem you face when buying a key
board is that there really isn ' t much choice. If 
the dealer sticks by the Apple party line, you 
can choose between the big (extended) key
board and the small (standard) one. If your 
dealer is more than an Apple pusher, you may 
find six or more keyboards - but they all look 

the same. Buying a keyboard is not unlike 
buying tires for your car: It ' s an indispensable 
part of the equipment, but they all look alike, 
even though some work quite differently than 
others. I've used many of the keyboards avail
able today; here's my encapsulated opinion of 
the ones I've tried. 

Apple has two keyboards. The Standard 
keyboard ($129) is the smallest and least ex
pensive keyboard I've used, so it 's good if you 
don't have a lot of room or money. It also has 
the fewest keys-81-which means that you 
don't have the luxury of function keys or 
special cursor-control keys, such as Page Up 
and Page Down. The Extended II keyboard 
($229) has a particularly good layout, and its 
105 keys give you all the extras: 15 function 
keys, cursor-control keys, and Delete and Enter 
keys. Adjustable feet let you change the 
keyboard 's angle. 

DataDesk International also offers several 
keyboards. The Mac-101 ($194) is similar to 
Apple's extended keyboard. It has 101 keys, 
including 15 function keys, and offers a 
macro-making utility. This is often the lowest
priced keyboard available from mail-order 
companies. The Switchboard (base model, 
$239) is a configurable keyboard that lets you 
mix and match keypads, trackballs , and other 
accessories. You can use it with PCs as well as 
Macs. It's a nifty idea but a bit pricey if all you 
want is an extended-keyboard replacement. It 
has a good touch but looks clunky, and the 
trackball component is a little too small to be 
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Buying a keyboard is not 

unlike buying tires for your 

car: It's an indispensable 

part of the equipment, but 

they all look alike, even 

though some work quite 

differently than others. 

convenient. It comes with CE Software's 
QuicKeys 2. 

Northgate Computer Systems produces 
the OmniMac Ultra ($99), which has a 
PC-like layout and 119 keys. It includes 
shifted function keys, making it suitable 
for macro lovers. I find ' the key operation 
noisy. If you want this keyboard, get one 
soon - it's being discontinued. 

Key Tronic's MacPro Plus ($197) lets 
you adjust the keyboard 's response by 
putting rubber bumpers under the keys. It 
has 105 keys in virtually the same layout 
as that of the Apple Extended II keyboard. 
It comes with Affinity Microsystem 's 
Tempo II. 

My recommendation? Buy one of 
Apple 's keyboards, unless you need a 
specific feature .offered by another key
board (modularity, for example) or you 're 
extremely persnickety about key touch. 

Using a Keyboard 

Most people buy an extended keyboard, 
one with all the function keys. Then they 
tend to ignore these keys (for a guided tour 
of the extended keyboard, see "Extended 
Keyboard Secrets," March '91, page 224). 
This is a big mistake, because function 
keys can speed up your work and boost 
productivity. 

When you're inputting data and your 
hand is on the mouse, you shouldn't move 
it from the mouse unless absolutely nec
essary. Likewise, when your hands are on 
the keyboard, you don't want to move 
them from there either. Moreover, if you 're 
trying to be really efficient and you're 
touch-typing, you shouldn't move your 
hands from the home-row positions (a, s, 
d.f forthe lefthandandj,k, I,; fortheright) 
unless absolutely necessary. 

Although the Apple extended keyboard 
has preassigned keys (Fl through F4) that 
let you undo, cut, copy, and paste with the 
touch ofa key, most ofus still use keyboard 
command equivalents (such as Command
V for paste). The old PC keyboards had it 

right: The ten function keys were arranged 
in two rows on the left side of the main 
keyboard, making it possible to touch
type a function key (and move only one 
hand from its home position). Good pro
grams facilitated this idea by making the 
left row of function keys control things to 
the left (delete word left, for example) and 
the right row do things to the right. With 
function keys spaced in blocks of four 
across the top as they are on the Apple 
extended keyboard, it 's much harder to 
use them if you touch-type. 

Nevertheless, you should be using 
function keys. Here's how. Right-handed 
people have their right hand on the mouse 
most of the time (lefties just have to reverse 
their mental picture here). That leaves the 
left hand free to press function keys. The 
trick is to assign functions to the Fl through 
FIS keys that are complementary to mouse 
use, not key entry. For example, let's say 
you're using a drawing program. You ' re 
obviously spending much of your time 
using the mouse to select and move objects, 
after which you usually apply a command 
to the selected objects (Bring to Front and 
Send to Back, for example). You can 
assign these commands to adjacent func 
tion keys (Fl3 for Bring to Front, F14 for 
Snap to Guides, Fl 5 for Send to Back, for 
example). By putting related keys together, 
it's easier to remember them and position 
your hand in one place while keeping your 
eyes on the screen. 

Meet Your MacroMaker 

So how do you go about assigning 
commands to function keys? Numerous 
macro utilities are available (Tempo II and 
QuicKeys 2, for example), but I like 
MacroMaker, a utility that comes free 
with System 6.x software and that has 
been thoroughly - and undeservedly 
ignored. No one seems to acknowledge 
that this little utility exists: Most users 
don't bother to install it, and even Apple 
seems to have abandoned it. (Once when 
I was demonstrating something at Apple 
corporate headquarters, an employee asked 
me what that little tape icon in the menu 
bar was all about - it was MacroMaker.) 

With MacroMaker installed, it takes 
about ten seconds to assign a command
or series of commands - to a key. And 
MacroMaker· is smart enough to distin
guish among applications, so you can use 
the same keys for different commands in 
different programs (more on that later). 
Here 's a quick lesson: 

1. Open the application for which you 
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Figure 1: One of the 
Mac's best-kept 
secrets is 
MacroMaker, a utility 
included with your 
System software. II 
lets you assign 
elaborate command 
sequences to 
keyboard command 
combinations . 

want to ass ign a function key. 
2. Pull down the MacroMaker menu 

under the tape icon, and select Start 
Recording. 

3. Select a command from your pro
gram (such as Send to Back). 

4. Pull down the MacroMaker menu, 
and select Stop Recording. You' ll be pre
sented with a little dialog box in which 
you can annotate and ass ign the macro to 
a key. Type a name for the macro, press 
the Tab key, type in a description of what 
the macro does, press the Tab key again, 
and then press the key to which you want 
to ass ign the command. Click on the Store 
button (see Figure I). 

As 1mentioned earlier, you ' re not lim
ited to MacroMaker. Tempo II and 
QuicKeys 2 are good alternatives. Both 
do more than MacroMaker, but because I 
don't need anything as elaborate as what 
they provide (nor do I care to learn yet 
another program), Macro Maker is fine for 
my needs. Before using any macro utility, 
spend some time figuring out what pro
cesses you really need shortcuts fo r, and 
you' ll be rewarded with fewer mouse
to-keyboard hand motions and higher 
productivity. 

This brings me to the issue of hav ing 
different macros fo r different programs. I 
strongly suggest that you standardi ze your 
macro-key ass ignments. For example, I 
use MacDraw, Illustrator, FreeHand , 
PageMaker, and QuarkXPress. All five 
have Bring to Front and Send to Back 
commands, and each program ass igns 
these commands to different keyboard 
command combinations. Rather than try 
to remember what the combination is for 
any single program, I have used Macro
Maker to ass ign these actions to function 
keys that remain the same from program 
to program. 

After you' ve started using macros, you 
soon discover the sad truth that 15 func
tion keys are often not enough (and if you 
don't reassign F l to F4, there are only I I 
keys). Eventually you' ll have to start 

using the Option and Control keys in con
junction with the function keys. Unfortu
nately, today's keyboards were designed 
by people who apparently pay no attention 
to what their hands are doing, so using 
various key combinations is an exercise in 
digital dexteri ty - pianists have easier 
exercises to practice. (If any keyboard 
makers out thereareawareof this problem 
and would like some ideas on how to fi x it, 
d rop me a note on CompuServe at 
72511 , I 40. I bet I'll hear from more users 
than manufac turers, however.) 

Routine Maintenance 

Keyboards need periodic maintenance. 
Once a month at a minimum, you should 
use a hand-held vacuum cleaner with a 
soft-brush attachment to suck out the nasty 
grit and gunk and use a damp (not wet or 
dripping) rag to wipe off the surface dirt. 
Obviously, the computer should be turned 
off when you do this. 

But keyboards require a little more than 
simple cleaning from time to time. A couple 
of months ago, my Apple extended key
board seemed to be dying. Every time I 
tried to type a capital A with the left Shift 
key, my screen would show a garble of 
miscellaneous characters. At first I thought 
the keyboard was a goner, and I switched 
to another one for a while. 

One day I did a little exploratory surgery 
on the malfunctioning keyboard, and what 
I found was truly frightening. Hair ,cookie 
crumbs, toxic Coke spills, and unidenti fi 
able but undeniably ugly stuff covered 
every square inch of its innards. I rolled up 
my sleeves, put on rubber gloves, and 
dived in. A couple hours of vacuuming 
and other cleaning later (cotton swabs 
work well for this sort of thing), and the 
inside looked as I imagined it should. I put 
everything together and plugged it in. Out 
ofcuriosity, I tried left-Shift-A. I got an A ! 

The moral of this story is that grime 
doesn ' t pay. If you ' ve neglected your 
keyboard fo r a long time - as I had 
then the simple steps of vacuuming and 
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wiping probably will not be enough. To 
accomplish more, you need to open up the 
keyboard and do some internal cleaning. 
For this, you need something to remove 
the key covers. An integrated-circuit puller 
- available from electronics-supply stores 
- works pretty well if used carefully. 

A couple of hints: First, when you ' re 
removing the keys, note which ones go 
where. This isn't usually a problem with 
the main keys, but do you know where the 
- or I keys go? Second, never connect or 
disconnect the keyboard while your com
puter is running. The act of plugging in 
anything on the ADB bus while the com
puter is running can fry the Mac's 
motherboard, so shut your Mac down 
before disconnecting the keyboard. Now 
on to some spring cleaning: 

1. Unplug the keyboard. Ifyou have an 
Apple keyboard, there are several Phillips
head screws embedded in deep holes on 
the bottom side ofthe case. Remove them, 
and take the top lid off the case. When 
you're removing the lid, do it slowly and 
carefully and note how the ADB plugs 

4000 fabulous encapsulated Po1tScrlpt® (EPS) Images. 

No other cllp art collection ha1 such a fantastic variety of 

One day I did a little 

exploratory surgery on a 

malfunctioning keyboard, 

and what I found was 

frightening: unidentifiable 

but undeniably ugly stuff 

covered every square inch 

of its innards. 

mount at the back edge (the little circuit 
boards must fit in the slots just right, and 
you should note how they went in before 
you have to put them back). 

2. Remove the key covers. With most 
of the keys, this is a matterof pulling them 
straight up. Try not to pull the keys side
ways while you pull up on the covers; 
doing so will shorten the li fe of the key 
mechanism underneath. Ori the large keys 
(space bar, Shift, Return, and soon), you 'II 
find little metal bars underneath the keys. 

dynamic, 1ophl1tlcated & hllarlou1 Images. All of our graphics 
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IMAGE CLUB GRAPHICS INC 

These pop in to preassigned places on the 
underside of the key covers and on the key 
mechanism and act as springs and stiffen
ers. Before you remove the caps from any 
of the large keys, look underneath and 
acquaint yourself with how the bars at
tach. Draw a picture if necessary or take a 
Polaroid, because if you don't get these 
back the way they were, your keys wi ll 
have a mushy response - or they won ' t 
work at all. 

3. Use a hand-held vacuum cleaner with 
a soft-brush attachment to clean the inside 
of the unit. Try using cotton swabs on 
those hard-to-reach places . Do not use 
water or cleaning liquids. 

4. Wash the key covers as wel I as the top 
and bottom of the case. 

5. Reassemble the unit. Plug the key
board into the computer, tum the computer 
on, and test all the keys. 

Even with constant daily use, your 
keyboard should last for years if it 's prop
erly maintained. And while you're at it, 
don 't forget to give your keyboard a little 
love and respect now and then, OK? ~ 
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PostScript solutions for LaserJet printers 

haven't exactly set records for speed. 


In the past, patience has been a necessity 
for getting PostScript® quality graphics and 
text on a LaserJet IIP, III, or IIID laser printer. 

Introducing PacificPage XL"' 
for Macintosh - it will change 
the way you look at PostScript 
emulation products, both in 
price and performance. 

Compare it to the Hewlett-
17 

radficPase XL l..aserWritcr 

Packard PostScript solution. For '°'M""'"'"'" uNTX 
their cartridge, 2 MB of printer memory, and 
an Apple Talk interface module, you'd spend 
$1360. PacificPage XL for Macintosh costs only 
$1199 and provides the newest version of the 
PacificPage P• E cartridge, our PacificTalk 
interface module, and a high speed accelerator 
board that installs into the printer's memory 
slot. Included on the accelerator board is an 
Intel i960™ KB RISC microprocessor and 2 MB 
of memory which produces output 2 to 8 times 
faster than the HP solution. 

But times have 

changed. 


PacificPage XL for 
Macintosh supports Adobe 
Type 1 and 3 outline fonts 
and utilizes the Resolution 
Enhancement feature of the 
LaserJet III printer family 
for sharp 300 dpi output. 

And, PacificPage and PacificPage XL 
for Macintosh comes with a lifetime 

Hl'PoslScript 

ca ..•idge warranty and a money back guaran
tee of satisfaction. 

If you're looking for ~ 
a change of pace in 
PostScript solutions for 
the HP LaserJet, call your -
nearest dealer or contact 
Pacific Data Products, 
9125 Rehco Road, San 
Diego, CA 92121, USA, pA C I F I C 
(619) 597-4658, Fax 
(619) 552-0889. DAT A PR 0 D U CT S 

All prices are U.S. list cffcctivc2/ 15/ 91. Time comparisons show n above reflect download ing of fil es lo s tart o f prinlcr cnginc. PostScripl cartridge prod uds wen..' used with the HP LaserJet 
Ill, and all times were measured on lhc Macintosh Ilci over AppleTalk. PacificPagc XL, PildficPagc P • E and PacificTalk arc trademarks of Pacific Da ta Prod ucts, Inc. Macintosh and 
ApplcTalk are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. i960 is a trademark of Intel Corporation. PhocnixPagc is a registered t rademark of Phoenix Technologies Ltd. Copyrig ht 1987, 
1988 Phoenix Technologies U d. HP, l.dscrJct and Resolu tion Enhancement are registered tradema rks o f Hewlett-Packard Co. PostScript, Adobe, and Type I and 3 arc registered tradema rks 
o f Adobe Systems Inc. EUROPEAN HEADQUARTERS: Switzer-land Tel (4 1) 22-4 12650. Fax (4 1) 22-4 10682. © 1991 Pacific Data Prod ucts, Inc. 
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List Magic 

The scrolling list is a 

classic part ofthe Mac 

inte1face. Creating one 

in an application is as 

easy as mastering 

Apple's List Manager. 

By Kurt W. G. Matthies 
and Thom Hogan 

S ome people don't type well. The nice 
thing about the Mac is that it doesn ' t 
matter: You don ' t have to type the 

name of the file you want to open or remember 
the name of the macro you want to use; you can 
just select what you want from a list. 

Any Mac programmer will tell you that the 
user inte1face can make or break an applica
tion. Fortunately, Apple has put a lot of effort 
into helping developers create an intuitive user 
interface for their programs. One of the most 
intuitive aspects of the Mac interface is the 
scrollable list, which simplifies a variety of 
actions -from opening, closing, and saving 
files to selecting features within an applica
tion. Even when seeing a list for the first time, 
most people immediately know how it works. 
Developers can add lists to their applications 
by using the ROM Toolbox 's List Manager, a 
set of data structures and routines. These rou
tines are surprisingly easy to learn - most 
programmers master them in a day or so. 

In this column, we'll describe how to create 
and manage lists as well as how to add data to 
them, display them, and read the user's mouse 
selection. For a detailed description of how to 
use specific List Manager routines, see Apple ' s 
Inside Macintosh, Volume IV (Reading, Mas
sachusetts: Addison-Wesley, 1986). To com
plete the tutorial , we've written a sample appli
cation that demonstrates the use of the List 
Manager routines. If you're serious about us
ing the List Manager, you ' ll want to get a copy 
of this source code (we'll tell you how later). 

Creating a List 

Each Iist has an associated window, and you 
locate a list within the window with a view 
rectangle, which bounds the list. The view 
rectangle (called rView in the list structure) 
does not include any scroll bars associated 
with the list, so if you want scroll bars, you'll 
have to make room for them by subtracting 15 
pixels (the width of a scroll bar) from the right 
and bottom edges of the window's port rect
angle. Most lists, however, are smaller than the 
window (see Figure 1). 

A list consists of a series of equally sized 
cells that contain the list-item data. The cells' 
layout defines the list 's dimensions. Lists can 
be one-dimensional, as in the single-column 
list in Figure 1, or two-dimensional, as in a 
spreadsheetlike matrix. (Bear in mind, how
ever, that two-dimensional text lists are pretty 
rare - if your structure includes one, you 
might want to rethink your interface design.) A 
program accesses a cell with a tuple (a set of 
two numbers) consisting of a column index 
and a row index. These indexes start at 0, so the 
tuple O, 2 refers to the third cell of the first 
column. We call the tuple the cell ID . 

You create a list with the List Manager 
routine LNew, which specifies the view rect
angle, the list 's initial dimensions, and the 
height and width (in pixels) ofeach cell. It also 
contains a pointer to the window associated 
with the list and some Boolean values that 
specify whether to draw the list when it 's 
created, whether it has a grow box, and whether 
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Raymond Lau has been lifting waits since 
he was sixteen. 
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ever, StuffIt Deluxe" 2.0 remains not only the 
number-one ranked compression program for 
savin~ disk space, -a- -a- -a- -i- -i
but time as well. ~~~~~ 
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Figure 1 : List Elements 

List view rectangle Associated window 

Built-in 
scroll bar 

~D List Manager 

Selected 

Ruant Garde 
Bookman 

cell __t--· uw..;,i,;; 

More cells 

- ------

Figure 1: Scrollable lists let you use the mouse to make selections rather than having to type 
in commands. The List Manager (a set of data structures and routines) makes creating lists 
and their components fairly straightforward. 

it has horizontal and/or vertical scroll bars. 
The ListRec data structure is the 

foundation of the list ' s structure. It con
tains all the information about the list, 
such as the view-rectangle and cell sizes. 
It also contains a handle to the list's data. 
The LNew routine creates this data struc
ture on the application heap and returns a 
handle to it. The program then passes the 
ListHandle to the List Manager rou
tines that access the list. 

Lists look best if the size of the view 
rectangle is a multiple of the cells' height. 
The List Manager expects the cell height 
to be the sum of the ascent, descent, and 
leading of the font you' re using for the 
list 's text (you can get this information 
from the Font Manager's GetFontinfo 
routine). If you ' re using the 12-point 
Chicago font, fo r example, this sum is 16 
pixels, so the view rectangle 's size should 
be a multiple of 16 pixels. 

If you know how many words are in a 
list before you start, use those dimensions 
to create it. The dataBounds argument 
to LNew defines the list' s dimensions. For 
example, if you want to allocate a one
dimensional li st of ten elements, you set 
dataBounds to 0, 0 , 10, 0 . Ifyou want 
to allocate a ten-by-ten list, you set 

dataBounds to 0, 0, 10, 10. 
There are times, however, when you 

know the layout of the list but don ' t know 
how many cells you' ll need until you've 
looked at the data. In such a case, you 
create a one-column list and add cells as 
needed by using the LAddRow routine. To 
create a single-cell , one-column list, you 
set dataBounds toO, 0, 1, 0. You then 
use LAddRow to add cells to the list. A 
complementary call , LAddCol , adds 
columns to a list. The routines LDelRow 
and LDelColumn delete data from the 
list and adjust the list's internal size to 
reflect the list ' s new dimensions. 

Managing List Data 

You can add data to the cells with List 
Manager routines after you've created the 
list. Two routi nes, LSetCell and 
LAddToCell , add data to a cell -
LSetCell by replac ing a cell 's contents 
and LAddToCell by appending data to 
the cell. LGetCell returns a cell's con
tents in a user-supplied buffer; LClear 
clears a cell ' s contents. 

The List Manager keeps all cell data in 
a single relocatable block and maintains 
offsets to each cell's data. You ' II fi nd a 
handle to the data block in the ListRec 



You can add scrollable 

lists to your application by 

using the ROM Toolbox's 

List Manager, a set of data 

structures and routines 

that are surprisingly easy 

to learn - you'll master 

them in a day or so. 

fi e ld ce ll s and the offse ts in th e 
cellArray field. Although it 's always 
a good idea to use the LGetCell routine 
to access list data, you can also get the data 
directly from the cell ' s fie ld by using 
LFind to return the offset of a particular 
cell' s data. 

The List Manager lets you search for 
strings within the list by us ing the 
LSearch routine. If it finds the string, 
LSearch wi ll return the cell ID of the 
cell in which it found the data in a VAR 
parameter. Because the cell ID in this VAR 
parameter specifies where LSearch be
gins searching fo r data, you can use 
LSearch to look for subsequent occur
rences of the string by changing the cell ID 
returned from the firs t hit to the cell ID of 
the next cell in the list and then calling 
LSearch again. (To find the next cell 
ID, use the LNextCell routine.) 

Managing the User Interface 

One of the nicest features of the List 
Manager is the way it supports mouse 
selection. List tracking is automatic: As 
the user clicks or drags, the List Manager 
takes care of all highlighting. The List 
Manager 's selection algorithm is very so 
phisticated and allows several selection 

aCell = LLastClick (listHdl) ; 
/* get the first selected cell */ 
if (LGetSelect (false , &aCell , listHdl)) 

do /* process each selected cell in the list */ 
{ 

processCell (&aCell , listHdl); 
LNextCell (&aCell, listHdl) ; 
while (LGetSelect (true , &aCell, listHdl)) ; 

Example 1: Using the LGetselect routine for multiple selections 

options, such as single-cell selection, con
tiguous multiple-cell selection , and 
noncontiguous multiple-cell selection. 
You configure a list 's selection rules by 
setting or clearing bits in the ListRec 
selFlags field. 

You need to use the LClick routine so 
that the list can respond to a mouse-down 
event in its view rectangle. LClick pro
cesses the mouse-down, scrolling the list 
if necessary. In the sample application 's 
code, we demonstrate how to use a list in 
a modal dialog box (one in which the user 
must make a selection). We' ve structured 
the code so that the dialog hook proc calls 
LC 1 i ck and then passes it to the 
ModalDialog routine (which is part of 
the Dialog Manager). Whenever the Dia
log Manager detects a mouse-down event 
in the dialog box, ModalDialog calls 
the hook proc, which in tum calls LClick 
if the event occurred in the list rectangle 
(for more in forma ti on about us ing 
hook procs with the Dialog Manager, see 
"Let's Get Lost," September '90, page 
329). 

Once the user has made a selection, the 
program reads that selection with a com
bination of two routines: LLastClick 
and LGetSelect . LLastClick re 
turns the cell ID of the last cell in which a 
mouse-down occurred. You pass the value 
that's returned by LLastClick on to 
LGetSelect in a VAR parameter, which 
will return true if the cell is still selected 
and false if it no longer is. 

Ifyou've allowed extended selection in 
your list (which lets the user select more 
than one cell ), the program will use 
LGetSelect to find each subsequent 
se lected ce ll. The LGetSelect 
routine ' s fi rst argument, next , is a Bool
ean value that tells the routine which cell 
ID you want to match. If the program is 
processing all the selected list cells, it will • Friendly Knowledgeable Staff 

• lOOO's of Products In Stock 
•Pre-Configured & Tested..---:--:--........,.--'-" 


• Unbeatable Support & Service 
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call LGetSelect one time with the selected cell until LGetSelect returns 

next parameter setto false forthe first false (see Example 1 ). 

selected cell (the one in which the mouse

down occurred) . The program then con
 Rendering the List 

tinues to call LGetSelect with the next Speaking cosmetica lly, it 's a pretty good 
parameter set to true, processing each idea to create a li st that has its drawing 
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How about address labels? Or videocassette labels? 

Or labels for disks, file folders, Rolodex®cards, name 


tags, bar codes, art boards? The uses are endless. 

The palm-sized LabelWriter puts anything 


,,, you can create with your Mac onto a l"x 3Y2" 

.,,,, · _ label (130 per roll). Our exclusive print driver 


\.~,.,." i software lets you print directly from your data

~ base, word processor or any other application. In ver


tical or horizontal format . 
Suggested retail: $249.95. For the dealer nearest you, call 

1-800-4-COSTAR (in CT, 203-661-9700). Or write (<e] 
CoStar Corporation, 22 Bridge Street, Greenwich, STAR 
Connecticut 06830 (fax 203-661-1540 ). Ii 

For information by fax, 24 hours a day, call 1-800-388-4888 
@ 1990 CoStar Corporation. CoSt3r and LabclWritcr arc rrad1.:marks of CoSrar Corporation. 
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capabilities turned off until the user has 
entered all data. This approach prevents 
the list from flashing as new data is added. 
You can set the LNew parameterdrawit 
to false to inhibit drawing in a newly 
created list. Once the user has finished 
entering data or manipulating the list, the 
LDoDraw routine turns drawing capa
bilities back on (otherwise the user won' t 
see anything). The entire li st then needs to 
be rendered. 

Rendering a li st is not a difficult pro
cess: The program simply needs to ca ll 
LUpdate in response to an update event. 
Jn the sample code, we place LUpdate in 
an update proc, which is called by the 
Dialog Manager as a resul t of an update 
event for the window. (Whenever you add 
user items to modal dialog boxes, you 
must use an update proc to update the item, 
because the Dialog Manager handles the 
update event within the ModalDialog 
routine.) 

If you change a cell's contents, the ce ll 
must be redrawn. The best way to do this 
is to invalidate the eel I rectangle and let the 
update process handle the redraw. The 
Li st Manager routine LRect was de
signed fo r just this purpose. If, however, 
you want the application to redraw cells 
immediately withow going through the 
update process, use the List Manager rou
tine LDraw. 

Nonmodal lists use the LActivate 
routine to tell the application how to re
spond when the window the list occupies 
is selected or deselected. The LActivate 
routine renders the li st in its correct se
lected or unselected state according to its 
ac ti ve parameter. The LSize routine 
enables a list to respond to resizing, resizing 
not on ly the list but also its associated 
scroll bars. 

Finally, when the user has fini shed with 
the list, the LDispose routine gets rid of 
the list structure and its associated data. 
(Remember that a well-behaved applica
tion should always dispose of unused 
structures.) 

That's all there is to the List Manager. 
Take some time to famili arize yourself 
with the specifics of using these routines. 
Because there ' s no better teacher than 
working code, we've puttogether a sample 
application that creates a list in a modal 
dia log box (the same one that ' s in Figure 
I), adds some data to it, and monitors the 
user's selection. This code is avai lable on 
Zmac or by sending a check for $ 15 made 
out to Kurt Matthies to 1150 Hancock 
Dri ve, Boulder, CO 80303 . ~ 
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Until now, it has not been 
possible to generate a 
broad-based marketing 
exposure to some of your 
most likely customers. The 
Programmer's Page will 
provide you with a unique 
opportunity to build your 
market share across a 
horizontal cross-section of 
Macintosh power users. 

Don't miss out on this new 
way for you to market your 
programming package. 

Call your ad representative 

today 


1-800-825-4237 or 

212-503-5115 


Products for programmers. 
Especially designed for 
POWER USERS this page 
features advertisements 
of the products and tools 
programmers and 
developers demand. 

So before you dig into 
the Thom Hogan and 
Kurt Matthies mont y 
installment of pr ramming 
tips and tutor s, look 

grammers page 
for the latest tools 
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FORTRAN" 

is Fun 


Do you ... 

• 	dream about a built-in Macintosh 
interface? 

• want a full service output window 
without making toolbox ca lls? 

• wish your programs could use 

backgrounding automatica ll y? 


• require arrays > 32K? 

• need an easy interface with C and 
Pascal? 

T1y Language Systems FORTRAN, the 

lead ing VAX-compatible FORTRAN 

on the Macintosh. Language Systems 

FORTRAN provides a state-of-the-art 

development environment that is fun 

to use and runs FAST. 


Sound interesting? Call or write for 

additional information. 


LANGUAGED 
.!!~TEIP..W 
441 Carlisle Drive. Herndon. VA 22070 

70.1/478-0181 Fax : 70.l/689-959.l 
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Save Time ... 

Program in Pictures 


Prograph's pictorial object-oriented 
language and environment lets you 
build stand-a lone app lica tio n s 
without using any textual code, and 
create user interfaces as fas t as you 
can draw them. 

Prograph 2.0 provides: 
• Graphic Editor/ Interpreter 
• Powerful OOP language 
• WYSIWYG interface builder 
• 680x0 Compiler 
• Mac Toolbox support 
• Importation of C code 

" ... A revolutionaryMacUser 
new way of program
ming.. . 

MacUser 
March 1990 

"lf your aim is to 
learn about program
ming, you can't 
afford to overlook it." 

EDITORS' 

CHOICE 
 MacUser 
AWARD Sept. 1990 
WINNER 

" ... A great way to learn about object
oriented programming ... indeed, a 
great way to program the Macintosh." 

MacTutor, March 1990 

prograph 

Available through mail order or directly from 
TGS Systems for $395 plus $5 shipping. 

2745 Dutch Village Rd., Suite 200 
Halifax, Nova Scotia Canada B3L 4J9 
Phone 902-455-4446 Fax 902 455-2246 

U.S. Orders 1-800-565-1978 

CIRC LE 316 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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The Oood has arrived. 

:~···May.we ioterestyouinanark? 
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You are currently the target of 
thousands of pieces of information a 
day. So we'll get straight to the point. 

You can sit by and find yourself 
inundated by all that. Or you can 
choose the perfect vessel to navigate 
it: Dow Jones News/Retrieval~ 

We're the only computer-based 
information service specifically de
signed to meet the needs of people 
in business and finance. 

And given the business world's 
obsession with wanting everything 
yesterday,we attach special urgency 
to speed. Within seconds,we bring 
developments from across the coun
tryand around the world to your com
puter.Thoroughly researched news 

of companies,industries,government 
actions.and markets-including de
tailed data and current stock quotes 
on thousands of companies. 

We're also the only information 
service that offers the full text of The 
Wall Streetjournal®and DowJones® 
News Services-which can't get you 
whatyou need yesterday, but certainly 
gives you a head start on tomorrow. 

But business decisions often 
require a perspective broader than 
the present alone.So we also provide 
hundreds of other rich information 
sources: periodicals, surveys. statisti
cal abstracts-information on practi
cally everything from acquisitions 
to Zurich gold fixings. 

'-<"" 

·The result is an entire, up-to-the
second business reference library 
shrunk to the size of a personal com
puter. One that gives you in seconds 
what might otherwise take months 
to acquire.And lets you manage that 
information instead of having the in
formation manage you. 

So the next time you feel yourself 
drowning.reach for that life preserver 
on your desk with all the buttons on 
it. And call DowJones News/Retrieval 
at 1-800-522-3567, Ext. 718~ 

DowJONES 

NEWs/RErruEVAL® 


The lifeblood of business."' 
Anoeher Se rvice from Dow Jones InformationServi ces. ' In New j ersey. 609-520-8349. Ext. 71B.© 1991Dow Jones & Company. Inc.All righ1s reserved. 
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TIP SHEET 


Do you have an undocu
menled Macintosh tip you' re 
willing to share? MacUser 
pays $25 f or every tip used, 
and the Tip of the Month 
earns $100. 

r8l Send your tip, together 
withyour name,address,and 
phone number, to Tip Sheet, 
c/o MacUser, 950 Tower 
Lane, /8th Floor,FosterCity, 
CA 94404 . 

Y oucana/so conlribute tips 
electronically via Zmac, the 
on-line service fo r Mac User. 
SendthemtoGregmy Wasson 
at 72511 ,36. Be sure to in
clude your fitll name and 
mailing address along with 
the text of the tip . 

Compiled by 
Gregory Wasson 

FileMaker Pro 

If you create FileMaker Pro templates on a 
Mac with a large monitor, it can be hard to 
know whether your layout will fit on a smaller 
monitor, such as the C lass ic ' s 9-inch screen. 
You can create a page guide for small screens 
by choosing Help from the Apple menu . This 
brings up a window exactly the size of a small 
Mac screen. Simply size your layout window 
so that it ' s the same as the He lp window, and 
your layout will fit fine on a small-screen Mac. 

Carrick H. Patterson 
Little Rock, AR 

Word 

Oneofthe worst aspects ofMicrosoft Word 's 
mail-merge feature is all the stupid punctua
tion rules you have to fo llow. Try ing to make 
sure you have quotes and commas in all the 
right places often isn 't worth the effort, and it 
can make inputting addresses sheer hell. If you 
use Word ' s Table feature to create the data 

~ 
Lorem ipsum dolor si1 ame1, conrecte1uer acq:>iscing elit, sed diam nonummy rubh 
ut leoreet dolore magna aliquameral volutp81 . UI wisi enim adminimveniern · graphic, remaining
tation ullamcozper suscipit lobortis nisl UJ aliquip ex ea commodo consequm: . 
iriu:re dolor in hendrerit in vulputaie velit es:;e molestie consequat, vel illum anchored to the 
fe.cilisis at vero eros et e.ccu.msan et iusto odio dignissim qui blandit p:raese surrounding text. The augue du.is dolore te feugait nulla facilisi. Lorem ¥>sum dolor sit amet, co 
sed diam nonummy nibh euismod tiru::idunt Ill laoreet dolore magna aliquam erat lower example, created 
enim ad minim veniam, quis nostrud exerci talion ullamcorper suscipi:t lobortis nisl ut 
commodo consequat. by placement of 

reversed-out text on a 
filled rectangle, needs to 
be repositioned each 
lime the document is 
repaginated. 

document for the merge, however, you can put 
the enti re address - including commas and 
Returns- into one cell. Not only do you avoid 
hav ing to enclose fie lds containing punctua
tion with quotation marks but you also don ' t 
need to use as many fie lds, because all address 
info1mation (company name, street, city, state, 
and ZIP code) is contained in one cell under 
one field name. Unfortunately, you can ' t use 
the Table format if you want to sort your data 
by its parts, such as by ZIP code or city. 

Deryk Sinotte 
Calgary, Alberta 
Canada 

Excel 

If you have several work areas on the same 
Excel worksheet (for example, one for ex
penses, one for income, and one for a sum
mary), you can sometimes run into layout 
problems when you add columns or rows to 
one of the areas. To avoid this, stagger the 

the width of thecolumn or the width of the text 
(you aan also indent or extend the rule by typing 
values into the Indent fields). 

2. In the Options dialog box, set the units 
above and below the baseline to 0. Click on OK. 

3. To center the text vertically in the rule and 
to rnverse out the type, select the rule and 
choose 'Fype Specs from the Type menu (Com
mand•T). Check the Reverse box under Type 
Style, and set Position to Subscript. Within the 
Options dialog box, change the subscript size to 
100 percent and set the subscript position to a 
lower percentage if necessary (in this case, 17 
percent, or half tne default 33.3 percent). If you
cim't see the reversed-out text, try zooming the 
page view in or out to refresh the screen. 

4. With the paragraph still selected, use the 

ype menu's Oefine Styles command (Com
aod-3) lo saveall these settings as astyle. 

WayneS. Hill 

Gha~lotte ; ~ C 

Figure A: The top 
subhead was created 
with PageMaker 4.0's 
Paragraph Rules feature. 
It acts like an in-line 
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Figure 1: Anew slant on Excel worksheets: Staggering your work 
across the page lets you safely insert columns and rows without 
disturlling nearlly work areas. 

various work areas along an 
invi sibl e di agonal running 
through the worksheet. This 
ensures that adding rows or 
columns in one area will not 
affect any of the other areas 
(see Figure I). 

K. McFarlane 

Santa Cruz, CA 


Keyboard 

If you want a really cheap 
and easy way to protect your 
keyboard from dust or coffee 
spills, try wrapping it in plas
tic cling wrap. It lasts two to 
three months, and as long as 

you don ' t wrap it too tightly, 
the keyboard "touch" is the 
same. 

Changhsu Liu 
Bloomington, IN 

QuarkXPress 3.0 

Ifyou get a Bad File Format 
error when you' re attempting 
to open a QuarkXPress 3.0 
document, the document is 
history. You can, however, re
cover most ofthe text in the file 
by using the Open Any File 
command in Microsoft Word 
4:0. Access this command by 
holding down the Shift key as 

you pull down the File menu 
(you can also add this com
mand to the menu by using the 
Commands item on the Edit 
menu). The text may be some
what scrambled and there will 
be some garbage in the file, but 
until I told Quark 's tech-sup 
port department about this so
lution, the response was that a 
Bad File Format error meant 
the file and its contents were 
lost forever. And forever is a 
long, long time .... 

Kim Baker 
Mesa, AZ 

DA Handler 

It can take a long time to 
access DAs under MultiFinder, 
because you have to wait for 
the DA Handler to start up. 
You can disable the DA Han
dler by holding down the Op
tion key when you select the 
DA (ifyou use Suitcase II, pull 
down the Apple menu before 
you press the Option key, or 
you won 't see your DAs listed). 
The DA opens faster because 

it opens in the current 
application 's allotted memory 
space, just as it would under 
the Finder, rather than in the 
DA memory block that 
MultiFinder ass igns. This is 
pa rti cul arl y useful for the 
Control Panel and the Chooser 
DAs, which are slow to start 
anyway. 

You should use this tech
niqueon/y if you intend to close 
the DA immediately after us
ing it; otherwise, it may cause 
memory problems for the ac
tive application. If you like to 
keep the Scrapbook open while 
you work on other things, for 
example, you should probably 
select it without the Option key 
so that it has its own memory 
space under MultiFinder. 

Samuel Reynolds 
Los Angeles, CA 

Illustrator 3.0 

Creating the look of em
bossed text is a little harder 
than creating effects such as 
out lines, shadows, and drop 

lips from the Experts 

DeltaGraph 1.5 
This month DeltaPoint 

shares some tips on how to 
get the most out of its popular 
charting program, DeltaGraph 
1.5. 

High-ResolutionCharis.To 
get the highest possible reso
lution when printing charts 
pasted into Microsoft Word 
documents, make sure you do 
the following.Before you copy 
and paste the charts intoWord, 
gotothe DeltaGraph Edit menu. 
Choose Preferences,and make 
sure that the Postscript in 
Pictures option is checked.This 
will copy PostScriptcomments 
into the Clipboard with the 
document. 

Changing Labels. Line and 
scatter charts usually have 
symbols indicating data points 
(see Figure 8), but you can 
substitute category labels for 
the data points: 

1. Plot your data, including 
category labels, as a line or 
scatter chart. Select the chart. 

2.GotoOptionsontheChart 

menu,and tum offShowSymbols. 
Click on OK. 

3. Pull down the Chart menu 
again, and go to Show Values. 
Select the Location pop-up menu, 
and choose On. Select the Text 
pop-up menu in the same dialog 
box, and choose Category. Click 
on OK. 

4. If you want to connect the 
data points on ascatter chart, go 
back to the Options command on 
the Chart menu and tum on Con
nect Points. 

Drop Shadows. It's possible to 
create proportionally coirect drop 
shadows for charts and legends. 
Here's how: 

1. Use the rectangle tool to draw 
afilled box that exactly covers the 
chart. Do the same for the chart's 
legend. Select both boxes. 

2. Drag the filled boxes slightly 
down and to the right (hold down 
the Option key to prevent the snap
to-grids function from hampering 
placement) . 

3. Send the boxes to the back 
with the Drawing menu's Send 
command. 
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Figure B: Line and scatter charts usually have symbols 
indicating data points (top), but sometimes it's more effective to 
rep lace the symbols with category labels (bottom). 
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Tolllorrow's 

Upgrade For Your 


Mac ls 


AMacWarehouse Expansion Kit will 
dramatica lly increase the power of 
your Mac. And o ur fast, re liable 
overnight service will have your Kit 
in your hands to morrow! 

MORE BRAIN POWER FOR 
YOUR MAC 
Never aga in will you have· 
to quit your wo rd proc
essor just to answer a 
question about a 
spread-sheet. 
Insta ll extra me m
OIY and you can leave 
your le tter ope n while you 
refe r to last month 's sales figures. 
Yo u can edit those mo nstro us scanner files 
with advanced graphics applicatio ns or 
develo p your own custom I-lype rCarcl 
stacks. Mo re memo1y means more power at 
your fingertips. 

PLUG IN INSTALLATION 
Adding me mo1y doesn't require technicians 
in lab coats. just open your Mac, slide out 
the main circuit boa rd and plug in your 
SIMMS. Our FREE video w ill give you STEP
BY-STEP installatio n instructions. Eve1y 
type of Mac is covered and we think we've 
made it a breeze. 

WHAT DOI 
NEED? 
O ur helpful sales 
and technical staff 
is standing by to 
answer any ques
tions and take the 
myste1y out out of 
memo1y up
gracles. Memo1y 
cards come with 
one megabyte on 
each card and are 
usually sold in 
pairs
(2@$59ea.). 

$59* 

The chart explains exactly 
what yo u need to achieve 
the desired level of per
formance. 

To upgrade a 
4-sockel Mac Plus 
or SE lo lhis amounl 
of memory . 

Do lhis: (Install in multiples of two 
only) 

2 MB 	 Remove all four existing 256K SIMMs, 
inslall two 1 MB SIMM s, leave two sockets 
for future expansion. 

2-1 /2 MB Remove only lwo 256K SIMMs, inslall 
lwo 1MB SIM Ms. 

4MB Replaceall four 256K SIMMs wilh four 
1 MB SIMM s. 

To upgrade an 
8-socket Mac II , llx, 
flex, oe SE 30 to this 
amount of memory. 

Do lhis: (Install in multiples of four 
only.) 

4 MB 	 Remove all four existing 256K SIMMs, 
install four 1 MB SIM Ms, leave remaining 
sockets for fulure expansion. 

5 MB Keep existing 256K SIM Ms, install four 
1 MB in remaining sockels. 

8 MB Remove all four 256K SIMMs, install 
eight 1 MB SIMMs. 

To open your Mac Plus or SE, you'll need a 
specially designed tool - it's available from 
us as part ofa handy tool kit for just $9. 

WHAT YOU NEED TO KNOW 
Memory chips come facto1y-installecl on 
plug-in cards, called SIMMS(Single Inline 
Me11101y Modules). Each one megabyte 
SIMMS card holds eight to p quality, memory 
chips. We carry chips by all the major manu
facnirers like Texas Instruments, Intel and 
Samsung. We also cany the full line of Dove 
memory products. 
Plices can vary a lot, based on quality, speed 
and demand. At press time our p1ice for 

MUF1P 

IMB, lOOns SIMMs is$59. Pleasecallforthe 
ve1y latest prices and ava ilabili ty. Our sales 

staff will te ll you what you need and 
help you make your choice an easy 

Do yo u need 80, 100 or 
120 Nanosecond (ns) 
chips? Nanoseconds are 

billionths of a second, so 
an 80 ns chip responds faster than 

a 100 ns chip. The original Mac used 
re latively slow 150 ns memo1y chips. 
The 68020 processor reads 120 ns 
(or faster) chip, and the 68030 Macs 
like the speedier model. 

OVERNIGHT DELIVERY 
Place your order by 12:00 am (E), weekdays 
and we'll deliver overnight for just $3.00. 
The re's never been a better time to consider 
a memo1y upgrade. Call ourtoll-free num
ber now and tomorrow morning your Mac 
w ill be off to a brand new start. 

1-800-255-6227 

Call toll-free 

Twenty-four hours a clay, 
seven clays a week. 

Inquiries: 1-908-367-0440 
Fax: 1-908-905-9279 

MACWAREHOUSE 

30-DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 


If, for any reason, you are dissatisfied with your 
MacWAREHOUSE Memory Kit,you may return it for afull 
refund within thirty days of purchase. All you have to do is 
call us for a return authorization number and return this 
product, postage paid, in its original condition, with the 
original packaging and documentation. 
ONE YEAR WARRANTY. MacWarehouse also guarantees 
its Memory Kits against manufacturer defects for one 
year from the date of purchase. We will repair the item or 
replace it at our discretion. 

• SJM Ms prices v~1ry . Call fo r latest informalio n. 

0 Limited Offer! Free v ideo w ith purcha~ o f 2 or more SIMMs. 




TrueLaser Printer (Microtek) 
This revolutionary new laser printer gives you, for the first time, Truelmage support, 
plus PostScript and PCI compatibility, and at phenomenal performance speeds. It 
comes with TrueType fonts, the same font technology that will go into every 
Macintosh running System 7.0 and IBM running Windows 3.1. And TrueLaser is 
smart enough to automatically switch between different printer interfaces-AppleTalk, 
Centronics, And RS-232C-all transparent to the user. It's powered by a 32-bit RISC 
microprocessor, AMD's Am29000, and it's 300 dpi resolution will assure that all your 
graphics and layouts will come out looking their best. INP 0162 $2019. 

ACCESSORIES 
Toner Cartridge 

LaserWriler II ........................ ...... ... ......... 105. 
Basic Needs, Inc. 
ACC0356 Dusi Cover - Mac II & Extended Keyboard 

(grey nylon) .. .......... 17. 
ACC0348 HardTops lmageWriter II Cover .. . .... 17. 
ACC0347 HardTops Mac Exlended KeyboardCover 16. 
ACC0346 HardTops Mac Slandard Keyboard Cover 15. 
ACC0466 Mac llcx/ci Monilor Sland ..... .................. 49. 
ACC035 1 Ulilily Pac ................... ....... ...... ..... .... .. 15. 
B.A.S.F. (BASF) 
MED0030 Di sks - DS/HD 1.44 Meg (box of 10) ....... 22. 
MED0041 Di sks - Prelormalled DS/DD(box ol 10) . 14. 

Microsoft bed 3.0 (Microsoft) 
Microsoft Excel 3 .0 offers many dramatic 
improvements in spreadsheet 
operations. You can place 
cells, graphs, and text 
anywhere, on the 
same page. Excel's 
Toolbar (with 
Autosum) automates 
common operations to 
save you time. The 
outliner expands 
spreadsheets to show 
detail, or contracts them 
to show broad structure. 
You can display your data 
with 68 different chart 
types, 24 in 3D. Excel also 
accesses remote databases 
through Apple's Data Access 
Language (DAL) . Add 
support for System 7.0, plus 
goal-seeking and equation 
solving, and Excel will 
stimulate you to look for new 
problems to solve. 
BUS 0167 $329. 

MacPro Plus 
(Key Tronic) 

Key Tronic's new MacPro Plus 
keyboard is compatible with all 

Macintosh computers. The enhanced 
105-key layout includes Period/Comma 
lock capability, an interchangeable Caps 

BUS0103 Sales & Markeling Edition ....................... 49. 
BUS0106 Studenls .. ............... 49. 
BUS0087 ResumExpert (Word 3.0/4 .0 version) ...... 49. 
Abacus Concepts 
STA0006 MacSpin ....... .. ........................................ 185. 
STAOOOB SlalView 111.03 .... ..... ............................. 319. 
STA0010 SlalView SE+Graphics 1.03 .................. 199. 
STA0022 SuperANOVA (Macll Family) ... .. . ..... 309. 
Abbott Systems, Inc. 
BUS01 31 Cheshire 1.0 .. . ............. 62. 
Acius 
DAT0045 41h Dimension 2. 1 . ......... 489. 
AEC Management Systems 
BU S0129 Fasffrack Sche dule 1.5 .. .................. 139. 
DAT0055 AEC Information Manager ...................... 409. 

MED0040 Disks - Preformalled DS/HD(box of 10) . 25. 

MED0029 Disks - DS/DD (box of 10) ................... .. 12. 

Curtis 

ACC0469 Command Genier .. .......... 89. 

Ergotron 

ACC0344 MacTi ll II - 13' Color RGB ....................... 75. 

ACC0128 MacTill Plus/512 - Plalinum .................... 68. 

ACC0009 Mac Till SE, SE/030 - Plalinum ................ 68. 

110 Design, Inc. 

ACC0028 Macluggage·· Plus Carrying Case ........... 64. 

ACC1070 MacluggageNSE Carrying Case .............. 75. 

ACC0327 Monilorware Apple RGB Case ................. 79. 

ACC0427 Ultimale SE Carrying Case - Black ........... 79. 

ACC0440 Ullimale SE Carrying Case - Navy ............ 79. 

ACC0529 Ullimale Classic Carrying Case - Black ... 79. 

ACC0528 Ullimate Classic Carrying Case - Navy .... 79. 

Kensington 

ACC0459 Maccessories SE Radialion 


Anti -Glare Filler ................ ............... ... ..... 52. 

ACC0097 Syslem Saver Mac - Platinum ............ ...... 63. 

Mobius Products 

ACC0055 Fanny Mac QT ........................ ................. 55. 

ACC0247 SE Silencer .. ..................... 39. 

PowerUsern.• 
BND0013 PowerUser Carrying Case w/Free Cap .... 69. 

Sony 

MED0031 Disks - 1.44 Mb High Densily (3.5) ......... 24. 

MED0003 Di sks - DS/DD (box ol 10) ....................... 13. 


Targus, Ltd. 

ACC0251 lmagewriter II Carry Case (black) . . ..... 49. 

ACC0438 Macllcx/ci Carrying Case - Black ............ 79. 

ACC0252 MacPlus/SE Carrying Case (black) .......... 65. 


MacPlus/SE- Exl Keyboard Carrying Case 79. 
ACC0482 Premier Lealher Case . . ................ 185. 

ACCOUNTING & 
PERSONAL FINANCE 

Aatrix Software 
FIN0050 Checkwriter 113.2 .. . ........ 32. 
FIN0041 Payroll 3.5 .. . ................. 109. 
FINOl 13 Ullimale Payroll .. . ... ................ 199. 
Absolute Solutions, Inc. 

FIN0086 Computerized Classic Accounling .......225. 

Checklree Corporation 

FIN0088 CheckFree .. .. ...... ................ 21. 

Computer Associates 

FIN0044 ACC PAC Bedlord Simply 


Accounting 1.1 . .... ............. 139. 
Inman 
FIN0013 Business Sense .. ............... 129. 
Intuit 
FIN0043 Quicken 1.5 .. ............................. 45. 
Meca 
FIN0039 Andrew Tobias' Managing 

Your Money 4.0 .. . .................... 99. 


SmartBundle (T/Maker) 
lndudes four outstanding 
applications to make life 
easier, especially for new 
Mac owners . Each has won 
a MacUser Eddy Award. 
The word processor, 
WriteNow 2.2, combines 
ease of use with high 
performance (spelling 
checker, thesaurus, mail 
merge, footnotes). The 
spreadsheet, Full Impact 
1. 1, crunches your 
numbers and displays 

- them in attractive charts . 
- SuperPaint 2.0 combines 

drawing with a paint 
program, plus an 
AutoTrace tool. 
RecordHolder Plus is 
perfect for keeping names 
and addresses, invoices , 
and sales call records. 
BUS 0152 $215. 

Lock and Ctr! keys. Also, the connecting 
cable you need is offered at no extra 
charge. The keyboard is backed by a 
limited lifetime warranty and unlimited 
toll-free product support. Includes offer 
for Tempo ll, a keyboard macro package 
from Affinity Microsystems a $149.95 
value FREE! INP 0156 $145. 

Nolo Press 
BUS0133 For The Record 2.0 .. . . ................. 32 . 
BUS0132 WillMaker 4.0 .. ... ..... ........... 37. 
Peachtree 
FIN0059 At Once' .................................................. 285. 

Reality Technologies 

FIN0068 WeallhBuilder (Mac) ......... ....................... 99. 

Softsync/BLOC Publishing 

FIN0048 Accounlanl Inc. Professional .................. 339. 

Teleware, Inc. 
FINOOB7 M.Y.O.B. 2.0 .. . . .......................... 145. 

TimeSlips Corp. 

FIN0129 TAL ... . ............................... 55. 


BUSINESS& 
PRESENTATION 

A Lasting Impression 

BUS0086 ResumExpert Cover Lellers .... ................ 49. 

BUS0107 Computer Science & Engineering ............ 49. 

BUSOl 10 Educalion .. . .. . ................... 49. 

BUS0102 Manager Edition ....................................... 49. 


ResumE><pert 
(Word 3.0/4.0 version) 
(A Lasting Impression) 
Whether you' re seeking an 
entry-level position or an 
executive's comer office, the 
ResumExpert Software Series 
is the next best thing to 
knowing the boss. Profession
ally written and fully-formatted 
Microsoft Word templates let 
you easily create eye-catching 
resumes. MacUser 10/89 
awarded ResumExpert 4 mice 
and raved about the "excellent 
manual" that includes expert 
writing tips. MacUser 12/89 
rated it as one of the Top 200 
software Programs of 1989. 
BUS 0087. Full line available. 
$49 ea. 

Alter Hours 

DAT0076 TouchBASE ............................................. 89. 

Aldus 

BUS0066 Persuasion 2.0 ....................................... 329. 

ASD Software, Inc. 

BUS0134 Planisolt .. .. ... ... ... . . . ...... . .......... 195. 

BUSOl 46 Planisolt - 5 pack ................................... 579. 

BUS0147 Planisott - 10 pack ................................. 839. 

Ashton-Tate 

OAT0042 dBase Mac ...... .. ................ SPECIAL! 59. 

BUS0054 Full lmpacl 1.1 ........ ................ SPECIAL! 59. 

Avery 

ACC0489 MaclabelPro .. .................. 49. 


Index Maker ... ............................ From 12·18. 

Ready Index .. ......... .... .... ....... From 1.50·3.00 

Baseline Publishing 
BUS0149 1 Shot Worksheel . . ................ 59. 
Casady & Greene, Inc 
DAC0010 QuickDex . ......... .. .... 36. 
CE Software 
BUS0135 Alarming Events .. ............ 85. 
GRA0070 CalendarMaker 3.0 ...... ... ................ 31 . 
Claris 
DAT0064 FileMaker Pro ........................................ 215. 
BUS0058 MacProjecl 112.1 .................................... 359. 
BUS0065 SmartForm Designer .............................. 289. 
DeltaPoint, Inc. 
BUS0099 DellaGraph 1.5 .. ... ................. 129. 
Fox Software 
DAT0047 FoxBase+/Mac 2.0 ................................. 292. 
lnformix 
BUS0064 WingZ 1.1 ....... ...... ... .. ............................. 245. 

...... __ 
..:":;;~ -.. ...__ 
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C&TALOGt 
carry~ than 2000 Macintosh 

ucts, including an the latest releases and 
versions. We pride ourselves on 

ting new products first.Just fill in the 
ormation requested below and mall the 
upon. We'll start your free, one-year 
bsoiption to the MacWAREHOUSE 
talog with the next issue. 

Preedom of Presa Lllht tor the Mac 
(Custom Appllcatlom ) 
Need the power of PostSaipt at a price 
you can afford? Use top-rated Freedom 
of Press Ugh! to print your Pos!Saipt 
language documents on over 40 non
PostScript inkjet, dot matrix, and laser 
printers indudlng HP DeskWriter, LaserJet 
and Pain\let. Works with PageMaker, 
illustrator and Xpress. Includes 17 
scalable, outline fonts and supports ATM 
and Adobe Type 1 fonts . $55. UTI 0185 

1-800-255-6227 

( 1-800-ALL-MACS) 

Inquires: 908-367-0440 

FAX: 908-905-9279 

Call 24 hours a day, seven days a week. 


NEW! Express Customer 
Service Number: 
1-800-445-9677 
•Midnight Express service available weekdays. 

"Uttlll&D":Sl 
(IJO..... lm:,) 
The "ULTIMATE• SE Caaylng CaSeis. 
designed with the same hlgli quality 
standards as other Mac:Luggage 
products. This case offers Internal, 
padded compartments for ANY 
Macintosh keyboard, mouse, external 
hard disk and cables also holds the 
new Macintosh Oasslc. II also 
features 2 additional exterior pockets 
for everything from disks to umbrellas. 
Combine these features with sturdy 
Dupont Cordura nylon and 112 inch 
high density foam padding and you 'U 
see why this is the "'Ultimate'" carrying 
case for your Mac. Black: ACC 0427 
$79. Blue: ACC 0440 $79. 

MacDraft 2.1 (lllJlovatlve Data) 
· Provides the tools you need to create accurate 
drawings on your Mac. It supports PostScript output, 
has a moveable geometric drawing tool palette, 
multiple layers (limited only by available memory}, on

line symbol libraries, 44 cllfTerent scales , custom line 
styles, dimension lines, Bezier and spline curves, 
automatic area calculation, and smoothing of freehand 

shapes. MacDrafi supports 32-bit QuickDraw and 

custom fill patterns in both black and white and color. 

Reads TIFF and MacDraw II files. 

CAD 0039 $299. 


I- - - ~REE CATALOG SUBSCRIPTIO;-MU;- 
I Free MacWAREHOUSE Catalog Subscription
I 1690 Oak Street, P.O. Box 3031 , Lakewood, NJ 08701 
I Please enter my free . one-year subscription to the MacWAREHOUSE catalog 

I Name 

I 
I Address Apt. 

City State Zip 
(Expect to receive your first issue within 4-6 weeks). 



lnformlx 
BUS0064 WingZ 1.1 
JAM Software 
DAC0032 Smart Alarms 3.0 (Single User) 
DAC0033 Smart Alarms 3.0 (1-4 users) 
DAC0034 Smart Alarms 30 (5-8 users) 
Kaetron 
BUS0100 TopDown 2.0 
Microsoft 
BUS0167 Excel 30 
BUS0008 PowerPoint 2.01 
BUS0088 The Microsoft Office 
8US0014 Works 2.0 
On Technology 
BUS0165 Meeting Maker 5-User 
8US0166 Meeting Maker 10-User 
Portfolio Systems 
BUS0101 Oynodex - The lnstanl Address Book 
OTP0055 OynoPage 
Power Up 
BUS0096 Address Book Plus 
BUS0073 Calendar Creator 
BUS0121 FastForms 2.0. 
Round Lake Publishing 
BOK0007 LetterWorks 
BOK0016 Sales LetterWorks UnMouse (Microtouch) 

White Knight V.11 
Supports the new ZModem 
protocol. as well as more ver 
sions ofXModem and Kermit. 
It works with Multifinder and 
QuickDraw and large monitors. 
Get a free subscription to GEnie 
and a free copy of Okyto with 
each copy of White Knight. 
COM 0060 $85. 

Satori 

BUS0025 Bulk Mailer 3.2.5 ................................... 75. 

Shana Corp. 

BUS0125 lnlormed Designer ............................... 159. 

BUS0162 lnlormed Manager ................ ................... 99. 

Softvlew (Full line available) 

BUS0138 il:XForms Designer ................................ 175. 


il:XExpense Reporls .. ......................... ea. 49. 
Symantec Corporation 
BUS0055 More 30 ... . ... . .. . ........ .. .. .......... .. 265. 
Symmetry 
BUS0075 KeyPlan ...................... ........................ 239. 

DiskFlt 2.0 (SuperMac) 
Protect your valuable data from h ard disk 
crashes. Allow DiskFit to make 
unattended daily backups. It copies only 
those files you 've changed since the last 
backup. The new tree-like interface gives 
you greater control over what to backup 
(select particular volumes, folders, file 
types, creator applications. or docum ents 
only) . It supports nearly all backup 
media, from floppy disks (with automatic 
loaders) and Syquest cartridges, to tape 
drives. UTI0203 $59. 

Synex 

BUS0120 MacEnvelope Plus 2.0 .. .. .............. 185. 

Tlmeslips 

BUSOD43 Timestips 1112.0 ... . . .... ... 195. 

T/Maker 

BUS0152 SmartBundle ......... ....... ...........................·215. 

Vertical Solutions 

BUS0113 FaslEnvelope ............... ........................... 45. 

BUS0105 Fast Label 2.0 .. .... ..................... ................ 45. 

Wolfram Research , Inc. 

STA0014 Mathematica 111.2 ................................ 699. 

Zedcor 

BUS011 8 DESK 303 ....... .. .............. ..... .. ..... .... . .... 229. 


CD-ROM 
EDUCORP 

CDR0006 EOUCORP CO-ROM 5.0 ......................... 159. 

COR0003 EOUCORP Clip Art CD ......................... 45. 

COR0010 Intl Graphics Library ............................ 229. 

EDU0198 Lingua-ROM ....... ......... .......... ... .......... 399. 

Wayzata Technology 

EOU0194 The World Fact Book .. ............................ 79. 

Microsoft 

BUS0019 The Microsoft Office CO-ROM ........... ... 599. 


COMMUNICATIONS & 

NETWORRING 
Caravelle Networks Corporation

NET 0099 Mac to Mac - 5pack ............................. 165. 


The UnMou se does everything a mouse can- only fas ter, easier, and in less space. 
To move the cursor. simply slide your finger over the glass surface. To make a 
selection m erely press down. The UnMouse also serves as an exteneded keyboard. 
Tap the large red button and you have a Power Keypad with 16 keys instantly 
available to execute m acros (60 in advanced mode). With its one million touch points 
the UnMouse also performs as a small graphics tablet. INP 0084 $189. 

NET0100 Mac to Mac· 10 pack ............................. 229. 

NET0101 Mac to Mac - 50 pack ... .................. 979. 

CE Software 

COM0054 In/Out (5 user Pak) . . .... ..... 128. 

COM0041 QuickMail 2.2(1 - 10 users) .... ......... .. .. 315. 


. CompuServe 
COM0008 Membership Kit . . ........... ... ........ 23. 
COM0040 Navigator 30 . . . ........... 49. 
DataViz 
COM0001 Maclink Plus I PC 5.0 . . .......... .. 129. 
COM0052 Maclink Pius I Translators 5.0 . ..... 109. 
Dayna Communications, Inc. 
UTI0116 DOS Mounter ....................................... 55. 
Farallon" ' Computing 
COM0078 Liaison 3.0 .. . ........ ..... ................ 259. 
NET0005 PhoneNET® 128/512 .. . ............... 35. 
NET0084 PhoneNET® Manager's Pack . .. ... .. 669. 
NET0007 PhoneNET® Plus. SE &It .. .............. 33. 
NET0040 PhoneNET® Plus, SE &It - 10 Pack .....219. 
NET0019 PhoneNET StarController®... .. ........ 825. 
NET0059 StarConlroller"'EN(EtherNet) ............ 1589. 
NET0058 Timbuktu® 2.0 - Remote Access Pack .. 845. 
NET0038 Timbuktu® 3.1 . .. ................ 95. 
NET0034 Timbuktu Remote® 2.0 .. . .......... 123. 

PhoneNET® Card 101 EtherNet: 
NET0089 Nubus Mac II ......... ........................ 359. 
NET0091 SE/30 
NET0090 Nubus 10-pack 
FreeSoft 
COM0060 White Kn ight 11 ..... .................. .. ...... ....... 85. 
Hayes 
COM0015 Smartcom 11 3.2 .................................84. 
Insignia 
UTI0174 AccessPC ...................... ....... .. ............. 65. 

COM0063 Solt PC AT/EGA Module .. . . ... .. 125. 

COM0045 SoltPC 1.3 ............................................. 245 

International Business Software 

NET0097 DataClub - 3 Pack ................................ 199. 

NET0098 OataClub - 10 Pack ............ ...... .. ............ 539. 

Mlcrocom 

NET0041 Carbon Copy Mac - single ..................... 11 7. 

NET0088 Carbon Copy Mac · twin ....................... 189. 

Prodigy 

COM0056 Prodigy Staner Kit lor the Mac ................. 27. 

Sitka 

NET0056 lnBox Plus 3.0 . .... 1299. 

NET0057 DOSTOPS 3.0 ........................................ 165. 

NET0049 MACTOPS 3.0 . .. .. ...... 187. 

Software Ventures 

COM0043 Microphone 113.0 ............. ... ....... ... .... 215. 

Technology Works 

NET0117 GraceLAN 50-User ................................ 219. 

Travel ing Software 

NET0045 Lap-Link Ill - Connectivity Pac ................. 99. 


DESKTOP PUBLISHING 
Aldus 

OTP0045 PageMaker 4.0 ....................................... 499. 

OTP0047 PrePrint .. .. ....... ....... 329. 
Letraset 
FON0086 LetraStudio . . .. 275. 
Multi Ad Services 
OTP0042 Mulli Ad Creator 2.5 ................ ............ .. 499. 

Post Craft 

DTP0063 Layouts . .. ................................85.. 

Quark, Inc. 

DTP0028 OuarkStyle .... ...... .... ............................. 199. 

DTP0049 XPress 3.0 ............................................. 519. 


~---------------------------------.., 

• 	 Alt major credit cards accepted. No surcharge. MUF1 
• 	 Your credit card wilt not be charged until your order is shipped. 
• 	 tf we musl ship a partial order. we pay the freight on the remaining portion. 
• 	 All U.S. shipments are insured at no extra charge. 
• 	 C.O.D. orders accepted (add $6.00 including shipping) - $1,000 maximum. 


Cash, money order, or cashier's check. 

• 	 Corporate purchase order accepted subject to credit approval. 
• 	 All products are covered by a 120 day limited warranty.' 
• Sales Tax : CT residents add 8%, NJ residents add 7%, Ohio residents add appropriate tax. 

SHIPPING 

• 	 Alt orders add $3.00 per order. We ship Airborne Express overnight unless 


UPS Ground delivers overnight. (Some rural areas require an extra day.) 

• 	 Orders placed by 12:00 MIDNIGHT (ESD (weekdays) for "in stock" items ship 


same day (barring system failure, etc.) for overnight delivery. 

• 	 C.0 .D. orders ship via UPS (Blue Label if you are more than 2 days from us via 


UPS Ground). Charge is $6 including shipping. 

• 	 Alaska, Hawaii, outside continental U.S., APO/FPO call 908·367-0440 for information. 

·oefective software replaced immediately. Hardware replaced or repaired at our discretion. ..We regret that we 

cannot be responsible for typographical errors.

I 'm Kerry, call me at: 

1-800-255-6227 
(1-800-AI.L-MACS) Nowworb In Canada. 


lnqalria : 908-367-0440 Pu# 908-905-9279 (NOTE NEW N.J. AREA CODE) 


16900ak Street, P.O. Box 3031 , 
Lakewood, NJ 08701 

NEW EXPRESS CUSTOMER SERVICE NUMBER:
1·800-445-9677 

L _______________________J ~-'L--'"- tertainment. GRA 0257 $95. 

Streamlines your accounting, 
and delivers essential informa
tion on the status of your 
business. Create a sales in 
voice and MVOB adds the 
amount to Receivables. decre 
ments the inventory, and gen 
erates the monthly customer 
statement. Integrating G/L, A/ 
R. A/P, lnventory and card ftles. 
FIN 0087 $145. 

PowerKey 
Lets you turn on your Mac and 
up to three peripherals with the 
switch on the ADB keyboard . 
The Shut Down command 
turns the entire system off. 
Offers programmable power 
ups great for unattended 
backups. Turn on your Mac 

h h all r fil 
wit a P one c •Or remote 1 e 
access. Optional cable required. 
ACC 0535 $65. 

Images With Impact! 
People 1 Collection! 
The newest images from 3G 
Graphics include superbly 
drawn illustrations of ethnic 
women and men in diverse 
occupations and livelihoods. 
Comprehensive categories are: 
Business ; Industry: Healthcare 
(hospital and clinical settings); 
Fitness; Sports and Arts & En 
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Disk
Do_11bleri 

DiskDou&ler 3.1 
Compresses your ftles when 
saved and expands them when 
opened. Shrinks any ftle an 
average of 50%. It's like get
ting a new hard disk at a frac 
tion of the cost. Version 3. 1 
retains icons of the original 
document, making Disk Dou
bler even easier to use. Works 
with documents, applications 
and more. UTI 0179 $45 

OffLinti...........,.,.... 

• -
, 

OIT-Line 
A complete disk management 
system that's easy to use. 
Unlike other disk u tilit ies, 
Oflline was designed and op
timized to manage floppy disks. 
Ca talogs au tomatica lly, 
searches on multiple criteria, 
prints disk labels, and exports 
to other applications. 
UTI 0207 $51. 

9600 Plus Modem 
The only V.32 Data Modem 

TimeWorks 
DTP004B Publish It' Easy 2.0 .. .. ......... ... .. 145. 

DISK DRIVES & BOARDS 
Applied Eng ineering 
DRJ02B7 AE HD Mac Drive 
INP014B Ouadralink 
Computer Care 
DRJ0337 MacRescue Video .................................. 349. 
DRI033B Video MacPac .. . ............... 349. 
Computer Friends 
GRA0251 ColorSnap 32 Plus . . ....... .. ..... ..... 649. 
Cutting Edge 
DRI0042 BOOK Floppy Disk Drive .... .. ................ .. 149. 
DRI0157 20 meg Under the Mac Drive ............ ... 329. 
DRI015B 30+ meg Under the MacDrive................ 339. 
DRIOl 62 45 Mb Removable HardDrive (Syqu es t) 599. 
DRIOl 59 45+ meg Under the Mac Drive .. ........... 3B9. 
DRIOl 60 60+ meg Under the Mac Drive .. . ... .... 399. 
DRI0161 BO+meg Under the MacDrive................ 469. 
Dayna Communications, Inc. 
DRI0174 DaynaFiledual 360K (5.25) & 1.44 (3.5) 749. 
DRI0104 DaynaFilesingle 360K (5 1/4) ... .... ......... 499. 
Fujitsu 
DRl0186 SOOK Di sk Drive - Fujitsu .. .............. 99. 
Kennect Technology 
DRI021B Drive 1200 ..................... ......................... 259. 
DRI0141 Dri ve2.4.. .. ................... 329. 
DRI0219 Dri ve 360 (5.25 in. floppy disk drive) .... 259. 
DRI0140 Rapport .. . ... 199. 
Mass Microsystems 
DRl0256 DalaPak MO 512 MB 

Read-write/opti cal ................................. 3425. 
GRA0243 Qui cklma ge 24 Video Frame Grabb er - II Call . 
Micron Technology 
DRl0187 Xceed B-bit Video Card NB6-48 ............. 349. 
DRI0236 Xceed llci - 12B Cache Card .................. 239. 
MicroTech International, Inc. 
DRI0294 Alhena Al 00 100 Meg Drive .................. B99. 
DRI0293 Alhena A50 50 Meg Drive ...................... 599. 
DRI0311 Europa 100 Meg Drive ................... 699. 
DRI030B Europa 20 Meg Drive ............................. 349. 
DRI0309 Europa 40 Meg Drive............................ 399. 
DRI0310 Eur opa BO Meg Dri ve .. .. .................... 599. 
DRI0307 MicroTechR50 50 Meg Removab le ..... 979. 
DRI0304 Nova N40 40 Meg Drive .. .. .......... 565. 
DRI0305 Nova NBD BO Meg Drive ......................... 745 . 

Empower I (Magna) 
Provides password security fo r 
your Mac. Only registered 
users with the correct password 
can gain access to the data 
stored on fl oppy and hard 
disks. A screen saver hides 
displayed data from prying 
eyes. It can prohibit startup 
from floppies , and a log keeps 
track of all attempts to use your 
Mac. UTI 0166 $89. 

Empower II 
Offers three forms of security. 
First, it restricts access to 
authorized users at the system 
level. Then it restricts access to 
folders and ftles with options to 
view only, or make changes. 
You can specify access by 
individuals or by groups. 
Finally, it provides automatic, 
transparent DES encryption to 
protect sensitive data. 
UTI 0146 $155. 

Help Software, Inc. 
EOUOlOB Desktop Hel p for Ex cel ........................... 52. 
HyperGfot Software Company 

Pronunciation Tutor w/ Sound : 
Chinese. French, German or Spanish .ea. 35 . 
Tense Tutor: 
French, German, Spanish or llalian .... ea. 39. 
Verb Tutor w/ Sound: 
French, German ,Spanish or Italian ..... ea. 39. 
Word Torture: French ,German, Italian, 
Russian or Spani sh ....................... ...... ea. 35. 

EOU0246 Easy Kana - Japanese .......................... 129. 
EOU0245 Re!Ba se .. .............................. 105. 
Learning Company 
EOUOOB4 Math Rabbi t 
EOU004B Reader Rabbit 2. 0 
MECC Marketing 
EOU0190 Number Munchers .. 

$1899. INP 0157 
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EOU0191 Word Munchers 
MicroMaps 
GRA0229 MapArt PICT Format ................................ 99. 
GRA0228 MapArl EPS Format .. .. .... 99. 
Nordic Software 
EOU0142 MacKids Preschool Pack.. .. 36. 
Penton Overseas (Full line available) 

Vocabulearn Leve l I or II : French , German , . 
Hebrew, Italian, Japanese, Ru ssian or 
Spanish .......................................... ea. 35. 

Personal Training Systems (Full line available) 
Macintosh, HyperCard, FileMaker Pro , 
Microsofl Excel, Microsofl Word, Aldus 
Pag eMaker 4.0, Aldus FreeHand 2. 0, Aldus 
Persuasion, Quark XPress 3.0 ............ ea. 52. 

Queue 
EDU0161 Compu ter SAT Pr ep ........................ .. .. 29. 
Visionary Software 
EDU0207 LileGuard .... . .. ........................ 49. 
EDU0209 Synchronicily .. . ............. 49. 
Voice & Video 

Gell ing Slarled Video : Excel 2.2, PageMaker 
4.0, Word 4.0 .. . .. .. ................... ea. 39. 
Advanced Techniques Video: Excel 2.2, 
PageMaker 4.0, Word 4.0 .............. ... ea. 39. 

EDU0063 HyperCard Gelli ng Slarled Video .......... 39. 
Zondervan Publishing House 
BOK0021 MacBible - King James Version .............. 59. 
BOK0020 MacBibl e - New lnfemalional Version ...... 59. 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Artworx 
ENT0303 Bridge 6.0 .................................................29. 

(w/ BlackJack Ace) .. 
Casino Master . 
Casino Masler DeluxeMac fl Version 
CrapsMasler .. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

11111 
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11111 

I 
I 
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Ill 
Ill 
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that gives you the ability to 
send and receive faxes using a 
9600 Data Modem and a 9600 
Send/Receive Group Ill Fax. 
Comes with MAcKNOWLEDGE 
CTM) communications software. 
MOD 0052 $699. 

Design Your Own Home: 
Architecture or Interiors 
Design your home from a li 
brary ofsample plans that cal
culate dis tances, diagonals, 
areas, and angles , then create 
the interior with a showcase of 
hundreds of furniture shapes 
arrangable in eight different 
views. When finished just print 
and begin building. $65. ea. 

Scan 300/Color (A&aton) 

This 24-bit color and grayscale scanner provides the image scanning power of the 

future without sacrificing the standards of today. It is capable of scanning color, 

grayscale, halftone and line art images in resolutions ranging from 72 dpi to 300 dpi. 

Works in both Macintosh and IBM environments with most popular graphics and 

OCR packages. Comes with Interface Kit and Adobe Photoshop. 


Optical Access International 
DRI0251 Access CD .. .. ........... 7B9. 
DRI0252 Access MF .. .......... .................... 3995. 
ME00036 Access MF Rewritable Optical Cartridge 239. 
Peripheral Land, Inc. 
DRIOl 93 Infinity Dual 40Mb Removable ............. 1B75. 

ORI0115 lnlinily Turbo40 Meg Removable .......... 799. 

ORIOl 54 Turbo Floppy 1.4 Drive .......................... 309. 

PowerUserTM 
DRI0201 20 Meg External Hard Drive ................... 329. 

DRI0206 44 Meg Removable .. .. ......... 5B9. 

DRI0203 40 Meg External Hard Drive .. .. ............ 339. 

DRI0204 60 Meg External Hard Drive ................ 399. 

DRI0205 BO Meg External Hard Drive ..... ............ 459. 

DRI0326 105 Meg External Hard Drive .... ..... .. ... .499. 


EDUCATIONAL & 

INSTRUCTIONAL 


Beacon Technology, Inc. 
HYP0034 HyperBibleInternational Version 2.0 ..... 129. 
HYP0035 HyperBible King James Version 2.0 ....... 129. 
Broderbund 
EOUOl 70 The Playroom . .. .. ... 29. 

Davidson & Associates 

EOU0037 Math Blaster .... .. ............... 29. 

EOU01 1B Math Blaster Mystery.. .. ................. 29. 


Gemini and Mercury 
Accelerators (Total Systems) 
Premium Gemini Accelerators will 
let your Mac SE outperform a Ilci! 
Recommended by both MacUser 
and MacWorld (August 1990). 
The Plus Kit adapts the board to a 
Plus. 5 12KE. even an old 128KE. 
Optional math coprocessor 
speeds up math functions. The 
new value priced Mercury line 
provides System 7 without a 
dead end! Modular design allows 
the addition of expansion 
modules. Coupon included for 
FREE copy ofVIRTUAL. Full line 
available. 

Mercury/Plus: DRI 0295 $519. 
Mercury/SE: DRI 0297 $389. 
Gemini 20MHz: DRI 0301 $799. 
Gemini 25MHz: DRI 0302 $999. 
Plus Kit: DRI 0265 $129. 

Basel ine Publishing 
ENT0351 	 Talking Moose. .. . .. . .. .. . .. ..... 23. 
Broderbund 
ENT0259 	 Shufllepuck Cale.. .... ... 25. 

Where is Carmen Sandiego? .............. ea. 29. 
Bulls City Software 
ENT0308 	 Moriarily's Revenge ....... .............. .......... 35. 

Bullseye 
ENT0045 Ferrari Grand Prix 1.6.. .. ... ... .......... .31. 

ENT0046 Fokker Trip lane Flighl Simulalor 2.8 ........ 25. 

ENT0261 P51 Mustang 2.BO .............................. ...... 35. 

Centron Software, Inc. 
ENT0329 	 BlackJack Strategy Tesler 
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ENT0264 Bla:kJack Ace 
Electronic Arts 
ENT0355 Harpoon .. 
ENT0319 Slarllighl 
Sir Tech Software, Inc. 
ENT0346 Bane ol lhe Cosmic Force 
ENT0347 Wizardry II: Knighl al Diamonds 
Spectrum HoloByte 

FACES, TETRIS, Welllris 
The Software Toolworks 
ENT02B1 Chessmaster 2100 
ENT027B Lile &Death 
ENT0269 The Hunl For Red Oclober 
Three-Sixty 
ENT0323 Sands al Fire 
XOR Corporation 
ENT027 4 MacGoll Classic 

FONTS & APPPLICATIONS 
Adobe Systems, Inc. 

FON0264 Adobe Type Manager 2.0 ........................ 59. 

FON0351 Adobe TypeOn Call ................ ..... NEW! 47. 


Adobe TypeSel 1or 2 .. .......... .. .... .... ea. 65. 

FON0326 Adobe Type Set 3 ............... ... ...... .. ..... 129. 


Smarl Ari I, II, Ill or IV......................... ea. 65. 
DAC002B TypeAlign .. ............................................. 65. 
FON0295 AdobeType Reunion ........ ..................... ... 45. 
Altsys 
FON01B3 Art lmporler 2.0 
FON0014 Fonlographer 3.2 . 
FON0 2B4 Melamorphosis 2.0 
Broderbund 
GRA01 56 TypeSlyler .... ...... ...... ........... .. ..... ........ . 119. 
Dubl-Click 
FONOOB1 MenuFonls3.0 ............ ... .. ..........:... .......... 31. 
Pacific Data Products 
INP0153 PacificMacPage .............................. ...... 529. 
Post Craft 
DTP0062 Ellecls Special isl ............................. ...... 115. 
QMS 
UTI0169 UllraScripl ............ .. ............................ 11 9. 
Tactic Software 
FON0265 Arlfonls ..... ............. ........................ 49. 
TeleTypesett ing 
FON0343 T-Scripl . . . . . ..... ... ...... ... . .. . . . . 92 
FON0357 T-Scripl Basic ... ... ................. .. ... 55 

Tempo II Plus (Affinity) 
Tempo II , like all macro makers, has a 
record/playback caability. But Tempo II is 
smarter than most. It offers conditional 
branching, and can pause for specified 
time intervals, or to ask for user input. 
The new version adds 24 open 
architeture Externals, dropdown macro 
menus, and a full macro viewer. 
UTI 0198 $105. 

GRAPHICS & MULTIMEDIA 
3G Graphics 

GRA01BB Images wilh lmpacli Accents & Borders 1 65. 

GRA0111 Images wilh lmpacl ! Business 1 ...............65. 

GRA0257 Images wilh lmpacl' People 1 ................... 95. 

Abracadata 

CAD0032 Design Your Own Home-Archileclure ...... 65. 

CAD0033 Design Your Own Home-lnleriors ............ 65. 

Adobe Systems, Inc. 

DTP0054 llluslralor 3.0 (w/ ATM 2.0) .. ......... ..... ... 3B9. 

GRA0125 Streamline 2.0 ........ ...... ................... 129. 

GRA0191 PholoShop ... ...........................579. 

Aldus 

GRA0264 Freehand 3.0 .. . .. .... .... ........ ...... 399. 

Baseline Publishing 

GRA0242 Color MacCHEESE .. 

GRA0239 Master Color ... 

GRA0238 Masler Painl . 


Bright Star Tech, Inc. 

GRA0161 inlerFACE ......................... .......... .. .... ..... 249. 

Claris 

CAD0029 ClarisCAD 2.0 ...................... .................. 645. 

GRA0118 MacDraw II . .. .... .... .. ... 2B9. 

GRA0117 MacPainl 2.0 ..........................................90. 

Creative Software 

GRA0240 Easy Color Painl 2.0 ............ .............. .. ... 47. 

Deneba Software 

GRA0075 Canvas 2.1 ............ ................................. 189. 

GRA01B7 UllraPainl .. . ................................... 125. 

Dream Maker 

GRA0105 Cliplures Vol 1Business Images .......... ... 69. 

GRA0124 Cliplures Vol 2Business Images .. .. 69. 

GRA0219 Cliplures Vol 3Sports ........ .. ............. .... 69. 

GRA0101 MacGallery (Hypercard version) ............... 27. 

GRA0102 MacGallery (MacPainl version) .... .. .. ........ 27. 

Electronic Arts 

GRA0106 Sludio/B ...... .. .. ................ ......... ......... 1B9. 

GRA0231 Sludio/32 ............................................... 449. 

FarallonTM Computing 
GRA0221 MediaTracks"'.. . ........... ... ...... 1B9. 

GRA0222 MediaTracks'"'Mullimedia Pack ... .... ... .. 319. 

Graphsoft 

CAD0024 Blueprinl .. . . ...................219. 

CAD0030 MiniCAD+3.0 .............................. ... ....... 595. 


Multi-Ad Search (Multi-Ad Services) 
Find ellusive graphics ftles fast! Multi-Ad 
Search catalogs and retrieves all your 
graphic images . Specially designed for 
the professional production environment. 
it supports multiple users simultaneously. 
It stores color and b/w still images in all 
formats. and can search on keywords , 
filenames, types, volumes, and expiration 
dates. Multi-Ad Search displays images 
as thumbnails or in actual size. 
UTI 0199 $125. 

Innovative Data Design 

CAD0039 MacDrall 2.1 ........ ................................ 299. 

GRA0104 Dreams 1.1 ............................................. 429. 

Letraset 

GRA0151 ColorStudio ..... ............... .. ................. 619. 

OTP0019 lmageSludio 1.5 ........................... ...... 139. 

MacroMind 

GRA0140 MacroMind Oireclor 2.0 .. .. ..................... 629. 

Metro Image Base (Full line available) 

GRA0169 Newsleller Maker ..................................... B5. 

Paracomp 

GRA0235 FilmMaker ........................ .... .. .. . . .435. 

GRA0233 Swivel 30 Prolessional .............. ... .. ....... 435. 

GRA0234 SwivelArl ...................... .. .. .. .......... .......... 82. 

Praxitel 

UTI0211 Read My Lips .... ....... .. .... .. .. ...................... 75. 

Silicon Beach 

GRA0092 Oigilal Darkroom 2.0 .............................. 259. 

GRA0131 Super 3D 2.1 ..................... ... .......... 

HYP0027 SuperCard 1.5 

GRA0112 SuperPainl 2.0 .. ...... .. .... ... ....................... 135. 

Solutions, Inc. 

DAC0002 SmarlScrap & TheClipper 2. 01 ................ 56. 

Strata 

GRA0176 SlralaVision 3D ................. .. .. .. .... ........ .349. 

Strategic Mapping, Inc. 

GRA0227 Alias MapMaker 4.5 ....... ............ ..... ..... 369. 

Studiotronics 

GRA0189 Colorsel 1.5 ........... .. ...................... 179. 

SuperMac 

GRA0253 PixelPainl 2.1 .................. ................... 149. 


Timeslips III 2.0 
(TimeSlips Corp.) 
The ultimate time tracking and 
billing software system invented 
for the Mac. New version 2.0 
packs a time and expense 
program, a desk accessory 
stopwatch, generates hourly 
and flat fee charges , performs 
accounts receivable and 
contains invoice and report 
formats. Also has the capacity 
to handle bigjobs: 250 users, 
250 activities , 34,00 clients, 128 
matters and a 32,000 character 
description field. 
BUS 0043 $195. 

Extend the Power ofTimeslips 
with or without a general ledger 
accounting software with 
Timeslips lII accounting link 
(TAL). Acquire the capability to 
link billing and payment data 
from Timeslips Ill to most 
general ledger and accounting 
programs. FIN 0129 $55. 

GRA0249 PixelPainl Professional 2.0 .................... 465. 

T/Maker Co. 

GRA0209 ClickArl Business Carloon .... ...... .... .. ... .. .. 33. 

GRA0039 ClickArl Business Image ......................... 32. 

GRAOOBB ClickArl EPS llluslralions ................. ..... .. 82. 


FastCache IIci (Daystar) 
DayStar's Mac IIci Upgrades. Now even 
more power from Daystar! This New 
generation of cache cards allows you to 
plug even more speed into the Mac !lei 
chache slot. From the proven 64K 
Fastchache IIci up to the "blazing fast" 
performace of the new 50 MHz Power 
Chache Ilci-get the speed you need at a 
price you can afford. And, no matter 
which board you buy now, you can 
always upgrade to the top of its line later
direct from DayStar! See listings for pricing. 
DRI0224 (FastCache llci) $289. 
DRI0290 (PowerCache llci) $1699. 
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Stylist 
Lets you use the full power of 
Microsoft Word 4.0 by taking 
the mystery out ofstyle sheets. 
Displays and prints style set
tings and samples in beautifully 
organizedwindows and reports. 
Includes auto-formatting tem
plates and dictionary of com
puter terms. WRD 0033 $51. 

VocabuLearn/ce 2.0 
A dynamic. computer-en
hanced foreign language learn
ing system for the Mac. This 
versatile , interactive HyperCard 
stack is available in five lan
guages and two levels. Includes 
two 90-minute audio cassettes, 
plus a convenient word list with 
over 1500 useful words and 
expressions. $35. ea. 

RendMy Lips· 
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Read My Lips 
Attach sounds to documents 
you create using popular word 
processors, desktop publishing, 
and presentation software. Use 
pre-recorded sounds or record 
your own. Both the built-in 
microphones of the new Macs 
as well as MacRecorder are 
supported. UTI 0211 $75. 
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MacPrint 1.2 
Easy-to-use software utility that 
lets you use most Mac applica 
tions with any HP LaserJet, 
Deskjet or compatible printer 
including the Series III. Prints 
text and graphics at the printer's 
maximum resolution, but does 
not support Postscript. Cable 
is included. UTI 0098 $95. 

NewsletterMaker Vol. I 

Electronic Clip Art 
Communicate more effectively 
with fabulous art and graphics 
from the world's largest pub
lisher ofclip art. Eachofthe 18 
ImageBase packages contains 
at least lOOtopic-relatedimages 
drawn by professional artists . 
(digitized at 300dpi or in EPS 
format). GRA 0169 $85. 

TopDown2.0 
Lets you create great looking 
flowcharts , organization charts, 
process flows, documentation 
sheets and training materials 
quickly and easily. Instantly 
write, draw and update your 
diagrams. Hideor showdetails 
in a hierarchy ofdrawing levels. 
BUS 0100 $219. 

Zedcor 
GRA0199 DeskPaint 3.3 . ........ 115. 


HARDWARE& 

PERIPHERALS 


Caere 
INP01 43 Typist ...................................................... 479. 

Costar 
INP0091 LabelWriter 

CasinoMaster (Plus/SE) & 
Deluxe Mac II Version 
(Centron Software) 
Let it Ride! You can bet on 
having hours of fun with 
Casino Master 's five exciting 
casino games. Includes 
Blacl\jack, Ace, Crapsmaster, 
Roullette Master, 
Pokermaster and Baccarat 
Master. Exact table 
simulation, mouse controlled 
betting, selectable bankroll , 
stored win/lose statistics and 
complete manual included in 
full color! An odds-on 
favorite with professional 
gamblers. Individual games 
$27. each./5 game Casino 
Master Package ENT 0277 
$45. Deluxe Mac II version 
ENT 0289 $49. 

New! Blackjack 
Strategy Tester 
Includes Free copy of Black 
Jack Ace! Test your betting 
and playing strategies over 
thousands of hands . Card 
counting, 1-8 decks, 1-7 
players. Go off to the casino 
with confidence! ENT 0329 
$65. 

Pixe!Paint Professional 2.0 

Uses virtual memory to open and scrool 

through large and multiple documents . 

Its new 8-bit masking tool permits semi

transparent masking from any brush, 

tool, or image. Image processing tools 

let you adjust color, contrast. and 

brightness. GRA 0249 $465. 


Datadesk International 

INP0097 DataDesk Switchboard 
INP0047 Mac 101 Keyboard SE/II 
Digital Vision, Inc. 
GRA0145 Compuler Eyes B &W 
GRA01 54 Computer Eyes For Mac-Color 
ICD 
INP0095 Grallex 

GraceLAN (Technology Works) 
Scan and profile every Macintosh, printer, 
PC. monitor, NuBus Card, network 
peripheral or SCSI device on any size 
network without ever leaving your desk. 
GraceLAN allows you to identify system 
and memory configuaration, software 
versions , desk accessories, INIT's, printer 
drivers and much more. Sort, Filter, 
Export, Report, File, and perform a 
complete hardware/software inventory, 
without depending on mail or database 
programs. SO-User: NET 0117 $219. 

Mouse Systems 
INP0132 Little Mouse ADB ......... .. ............. ....... . 75. 

INP0134 Trackball / ADB .. ........... .......... ................. 69. 

Sophisticated Circuits 
ACC0535 Power Key ...................... .. ........................ 65. 


MEMORY UPGRADES & 
ACCELERATORS 

1 MEG SIMMs Low proli le. 100ns. High Qualily ........ 59. 

Daystar Digital 
DRI0224 FastCache llci .. ...................................... 289. 

DRI0288 PowerCache - 40 MHz (llci) .......... ...... .. .979. 

DRI0290 PowerCache - 50 MHz (llci) ...... ........... 1699. 


PowerCard 030 .................... starting at 1495. 

Connecthc 
UTI0144 Virtual 030 UM3 .. . .... ............ .... 115. 

DRI0185 Virtual 2.0 PMMU ....... .............. ........... 188. 

Dove 
DRI01 30 Mara Thon 030 (Macll) w/Virtual .......... . 529. 
DRI0198 MaraThon 030 ·(Mac SE) w/ Virtual ..... 529. 
DRI0197 MaraThon 030 - (MacPlus) w/Virtual ... .. 529. 
DRI0152 MaraThon 030X(Mac llx) w/ Virtual .......529. 
DRI0151 MaraThon 030-SE/030 w/ Virtual ...... . .. 529. 
Micron Technology 
DRI0321 PicturePress Card (XceedICDP-11) ........ 745. 


------------=-===...,...;;;...,...~ MicroTech International, Inc.CHP0025 Mac Classic 1 Meg Upgrade ........ ... .. ....... 79.
Epson 
INP0167 Epson EPL-7500 Laser Printer ............. 2599. 

INP0168 Epson EPL-7000 Laser Printer ............... 999. 

INP0173 Epson Postscript Kil ............................ 1599. 

MegaGraphics 
MON0015 8-bit 19" Hi-Res Greyscale lor Mac II .. 1895. 
MON0016 8-bil 19" Hi-Res Grnysr.•I• for SE/030 1899. 
MON0006 Rival System for Mac II .. . .. 1199. 
MON0008 Rival System for Mac SE . . .. 1199. 
MON0007 Rival System for Mac SE/30 ... .............. 1199. 
Microtek 
INP0162 TrueLaser Printer .. .. . ..... 2019. 
Seikosha 
INP0041 Seikosha SP 2000 AP Printer .. ..... 235. 
Sharp 
COMP007 Wizard OZ 7000 (32KRam) ... . .............. 229. 

COMP018 Wizard OZ 7200 (64KRam) ........ .. ........ 255. 

ThunderWare 
INP0116 LightningScan400 ......... .. ... ... ......... .. ... 385. 

tNP0007 ThunderScan Plus . ..................... 199. 


INPUT & OUTPUT 
Abaton 
INP0157 Scan 300/Cotor .. .... 1899. 
INP0164 LaserScr ipt Printer LX .. ........................ 1759. 
Asher Engineering 
tNP0051 OuadLynxTrackball ADB(SE/11) .............. 59. 

INP0158 Pocket Mouse .. ........ .. ..... ................ 49. 

CH Products 
INP0121 RollerM ouse ADB .. . ....... .75. 
Curtis popular day-planner formats. 5-User BUS 
INP0141 MVP Mouse .. ..89 . 0165 $325.; 10-User BUS 0166 $595. 

Kensington 
NP0059 Turbo Mouse .......................................... 109. 

INP0060 Turbo Mouse ADB (SE or II) .................. 109. 

Key Tronlc 
INP0156 MacPro Plus .......................................... 145. 

Koala 
INPOl 27 MacVision 3.0 .. .... ........ . ... 269. 

Kraft 
INP0094 Krall ADB Trackball ............................. .. .. . 79. 

Micros peed 
NP01 26 MacTRAC ADB ........ ... ......... .. .................. 75. 

INP0140 MacTRAC 089 ...................... ....... .......... .. 62. 

MicroTouch 
INP0084 The UnMouse .. . ....................... 189. 


Meeting Maker (ON Technology, Inc.) 
A Macintosh network application that 
helps you plan.schedule and confirm 
meetings. You can schedule a time and 
date, select required guests , reserve 
rooms and resources and prepare 
agendas. Meeting Maker also has a 
personal calendar that allows you to block 
out activities, meetings, private work 
sessions, even recurring weekly or 
monthly appointments in a single step. 
You can also print your calendar in 

CHP0026 Mac Classic 3 Meg Upgrade .................. 179. 

DRI0315 Mac Classic UpgradeKit 20-1 ... ....... 399. 


DRI0317 Mac Classic Upgrade Kit 40-1 ............. 499. 

DRI0318 Mac Classic Upgrade Kil 40-3 ... ........ 575. 

PowerUser 
CHP001 3 1 Meg Simm 100ns PowerUser ............... 59. 
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TelePort, the ADB Modem 
(Global Village Communication) 
The perfect choice for powerful 
yet compact Mac communica
tion. This 2400 baud modem 
with MNP5 data compression 
packs Hayes compatibility and 
error-free communication. 
T elePort plugs into your mouse 
(ADB) port and provides a pass
through connector fo r other 
devices. It uses no external 
power supply, and leaves your 
serial port free for other uses! 
MOD 0049 $145. 

Also, TelePortFAX includes 
SendFAX 9600 baud modem 
software. Hold OPTION as you 
drag FILE-PRINT to easily send 
FAXes worldwide. 
MOD 0058 $189. 

UTILITIES& 
PROGRAMMING 

Retrospect 1.2 & Retrospect 
Remotel.2 (Dantz Development) 

Total Systems 

DRI0295 Mercury 16MHz 68030 - Plu s ................ 519. 

DRI0297 Mercury 16MHz 68030- SE ................... 389. 

DRI0299 Mercury SCSI Module - Plus ............... 189. 

Gemini- Full Line Available 

DRI0301 Gemini 20 MHZ Card ............................. 799. 

DRI0302 Gemini 25 MHZ Card ............................. 999. 

DRI0265 Gemini Plus Kit ..................................... 129. 


MODEMS&FAX 
A baton 

MOD0019 lnterFax 12/48 ..................................... 265. 

MOD0034 lnterFax24/90 ............ ....... ................... 349. 

Applied Engineering 

MOD0054 Datalink/Mac .......... ..... .. . . ........... 209. 

Dove 

MOD0038 DoveFax Desktop . ............................... 299. 

Global Village 

MOD0049 TelePort 2400 AD8 Modem .................. 145. 

MOD0058 TelePorVFax 9600 ................................. 189. 

Hayes 

COM0023 Smarlmodem 2400 ............................... 349. 

MOD0017 Smarlmodem 9600 (V series) ................ 699. 

MOD0060 Personal Modem 2400 w/Smartcom II ... 179. 

MOD0059 Ultra 96 w/ Smartcom II .................... ..... 929. 

Microcom 
MOD0050 MacModem V.32 / 9600 ......... ............. 689. 

PowerUserTM 
MOD0043 PowerUser 2400 ....................................... 99. 
MOD0047 PowerU ser Mini Send Fax 2400/9600 . .. 149. 
MOD0062 PowerU ser 24/96 Mini Send/Receive 

Fax Modem ............................................ 199. 
Prometheus 
MOD0046 ProModem 24/96 MSR ................ ......... 299. 
MOD0052 9600M PlusModem .......................... 699. 
MOD0033 Promodem 2400 MFax ..... .. ....................209. 
MOD0035 TravelModem ................................... .... 199. 
Shiva 
NET0067 NetModem V.32 (9600) ........................ 1169. 

Supra Corporation 

MOD0020 SupraModem 2400 ................. ............. 119. 


MUSIC & SOUND 
Altech Systems 

MUS0032 AlTECHMIDI lnlerlace ...................... 59. 

Coda Music Software 

MUS0044 Finale........ ............................................ 549. 

Electronic Arts 

MUS0004 Deluxe Music Construction 2.5 ................ 85. 

Farallon '" Computing 

MUS0036 MacRecorder® 2.0 ............................... 159. 

Opcode Systems 

MUS0083 MIDI Translator ........................................ 43. 


HERJ..llfY 

Praxltel 
UTl021 1 Read My Lips .. . ................... 75. 
Tactic Software 

Sound Clips Vol. 1, 2, 3 &4 .............. ea. 49. 


SECURITY &VIRUS 
PROTECTION 

ASD Software, Inc. 
UTI0135 FileGuard 2.5 .. . . ................. 139. 
UTI0130 FileGuard 2.5 - Ollice Pack 5 ................. 349 . 
UTI0131 FileGuard 2.5 - Ollice Pack 10 ............... 579 . 
ACC0539 MaccessCard Reader .. . ............... 299 . 

Fifth Generation System 

UTI0120 Diskl ock .... . ...................... 118. 

Kensington 

ACC0235 Apple Security Kit .................................... 34. 


PassProol .. .... .. ............. 69. 
Kent Marsh 
UTI0028 MacSale II ...................... ... ................... 107. 
UTI0064 NighlWatch 1.03 ..................................... 86. 
Mlcrocom 
UTI0093 Virex .................................................. ...... .59. 
UTI0150 Virex 10-pack . . ....... 359. 
Symantec Corporation 
UTI0214 Symantec Antivirus lor Mac 3.0 (SAM) .... 67. 

Stepping Out II (Berkeley Systems) 
Tum your Mac screen into a window on 
a larger "virtual" screen. See any part of 
your document simply by moving the 
mouse. No more scrolling or tedious 
redrawing. Zoom out to see it all, zoom 
in for detail work. It also has a fixed 
menu bar and tool palettes, plus 75% 

reductions . 
UTI 0074 $55. 

After Dark 2.0 
Prevents screen burn-in 

and does it with style . 
Choose from lightning 
bolts, meteors. abstract 

art , crawling worms, a 
jump to light speed, or a 
basic dimmer. New 2.0 
modules include a special 

version of Fish!, plus Flying 
Toasters, Super Nova, and 

UTI 0119 $24. 

..~·· ,.;: 

[\=~ Spotlight. 

Abbott Systems, Inc. 

UTIOl 13 CanOpener .. ...................................... 62. 

Affinity 

UTI0198 Tempo II Plus .........................................105. 

Aladdin Systems 

UTI0145 Stullll Deluxe .. . ............... 63. 

ALSoft 

UTI01 32 DiskExpress 112.04 w/MultiDisk .............. 57. 

UTI0110 MasterJuggler 1.5 ................................ 57. 

PowerUser'" External Hard Disk Drives 

(Power User, Inc.) 

Made to our exacting specifications by a 

leading manufacturer. They offer every


thing you always 
wanted in a hard disk 
for your Mac. All 
PowerUser drives 
come to you pre
formatted with a 
current System Folder 
installed - ready to use 
right out of the box. 
PowerUser drives have 
a rear panel SCSI 
address selector 
switch, two 50-pin 
SCSI connectors, and 
removable internal 
SCSI terminators for 
your convenience. 
Manufacturer's one 
year warranty. See 
line listings for prices. 

American Power Conversion 

UTI01 33 Power Chute .................... ......................... 69. 

Baseline Publishing 

UTI0187 INIT Manager .. . ....... 35. 

UTI0190 Personality ............................................... 49. 

UTI0183 ScreenShot .. . .......... .. . 31. 

Berkeley System Design 

UTI0119 After Dark 2.0 ........................................... 24. 

UTI0074 Stepping Out II 


WealthBullder by Money 
Magazine 
(Reality 
Technology) 
WealthBuilder 
uses your 
financial data 
and your 
decisions about 
goals and 
acceptable risks 
to calculate the 
best investment 
strategy. It reads 
data directly from 
both Quicken and 
Andrew Tobias' 
Managing Your 
Money. It has a stock 
tracking and portfolio 
management system, 
and now includes 5000 
stocks and 5000 bonds 
from Standard & Poor's, in 
addition to 1450 mutual 
funds. FIN 0068 $145. 

....................................... 55. 

Use your AppleTalk network for fas t, 
automatic, unattended backup. At any 
time of the day or night your choose, 
Retrospect Remote goes from Macintosh 
to Macintosh and scans every hard 
disk-performing an incremental backup 
for your entire network to one tape, 
optical, or cartridge drive. Supports 10 
remote Macintoshes; add more with 
Remote 10-Packs. For individual 
workstations, Retrospect 1.2 provides 
full, incremental, or compressed backups 
just by clicking a "Backup" button. 
UTI 0118: Retrospect 1.2 $148. 
UTI 0196: Retrospect Remote 1.2 
with 10 Pack $275. 

CE Software 

UTI0188 Ouickeys 2 v.2 .......................................... 97. 

Connectix 

UTI0148 HandOll 11 ................................................ 57. 

Custom Applications 

UTI0136 Freedom ol Press 3.0 .. ............. 255. 

UTI0185 Freedomol Press Lighl 3.0 ...................... 55. 

Dantz Development 

UTI0118 Relrospecl 1.2 .................... ....... .... 148. 

UTI0196 Retrospecl 1.2 Remole ........................... 275. 

Dlgltalk, Inc. 

LNG0036 Smalltalk/V MAC .... .. ............................. 125. 

Dubl-Cllck 

UTI0194 ClickChange .. . ....... 41 . 

Fifth Generation Systems 

UTI0063 Fasl8ack II 2.5 .. . .. . 125. 

UT10087 Suitcase 111 .2 ........... ............... ....... ...... ... 49. 

UTI0035 Superl aserSpool 2.02-Single User .......... 93. 

ICOM Simulations, Inc. 

UTI0084 On Cue ................................................. ... 35. 

Insight Developement 

UTI0098 MacPrint 1.2 ......................................... 95. 

Magic Software 

UT10077 Autosave II ................................................ 28. 




Magna 

UTI0166 Empower I .......... .............. .. ........... .. .. .... ... 89. 

UTI0146 Empower II ................................... ...... .... 155. 

Mainstay 

UTI0073 Capture 3.0 .. .. ... 45. 

UTI01 89 MacFlow 3.5 .. . ............. 175. 

Microcom 

UTI0191 Microcom 911 Utilities ........................... 89. 

Microsoft 

LNG0030 QuickBASIC .............................................. 64. 

Multi Ad Services 

UTI01 99 Multi Ad Search .. . .. ............. . ... 125. 

Now Software 

UTI01 67 Now Uti lities 2.0 ....................................... 79. 

UTI01 68 Screen Locker ........ . .......... ... .. .. .. .. ....... 45. 


ON Technology 

UTI0142 ON Location .... .. .................. ...................... 75. 

Salient 

UTl0179 DiskDoubler 3.1 ............................ .. ........ .. 45. 

SNA 

UTI0207 Olfl ine ....................................................... 51 . 

SuperMac 

UTI0203 DiskFit 2.0 ....................................... ........ 59. 

Symantec Corporation 

UTI01 51 Norton Utili ties tor the Mac .....................89. 

UTI0078 Symantec Utilities tor Mac II (SUM) .. .. ... 99. 

LNG0001 THINK's C 4.0 .. . .. ......... .. . 165. 

LNG0002 THINK's Pascal 3.0 .... "" .... """" . "" 165. 

Zedcor 

LNG0031 ZBasic 5.0 .... ... """" """ "" 99. 


WORDPROCESSORS & 
SPELLING CHECKERS 

Ashton-Tate 

WRD0009 fu llWrite Prolessional 1.1 ........ SPECIAL! 59. 

Baseline 

SPL0029 Thunder 7 .. .. . ..... ....... 59. 

Caere 

UTI01 64 OmniDralt . . ................ 69. 

UTI0100 OmniPage 2.1 ......................................... 495. 

UTI0163 OmniSpell ............................. .... ............ 69. 

Claris 

WRD 0026 MacWrite II ............................................. 139. 

DeltaPoint 

WRD0032 Taste .... . ............ .. .... ................ 99. 

Deneba Software 

SPL001 5 Spell ing Coach Pro. 3.1 ......... ............ .. 124. 

Lexpertise 

SPL0003 MacProol 3.2.1 .... ....... .. ................... .... .. . 115. 

Microsoft 

WRD0022 Word 4.0 .. . .. . .. . . .. . . .. 245. 

RightSoft 

WRD0031 RightWriter .. .. ................................... .... 55. 


Please circle 153 on reader service card_ 

Atlas MapMaker 4.5 
(Strategic Mapping) 
A complete desktop mapping 
system that lets you quickly 
display the relationships in 
geographic data with striking color 
presentation graphics. Includes 
everything you need to map the 
U.S. by state or county, the world 
by country and much more. Use 
the U .S. Census statistics included 
with the program, or choose from 
a library o f data and map files 
provided. Also read in Zip Coded 
name and address files and 
display their map locations, or 
combine their data into useful 
information of target marketing, 
customer analysis, distribution 
planning, and sales-territory 
design . GRA 0227 $369. 

Sensible Software 

WRD0023 BookEnds 1.2 ......................................... . .. 

SPL001 8 Sensible Grammar .................... .. .. ............. 

SNA, Inc. 

WRD0033 Stylist 

Tactic Software 

WRD0030 Magic Typist ... 

T/Maker Co. 

WRD0018 WrileNow 2.2 .. 

WordPerfect 

WRD0041 WordPerfect 2.0 .. 

Writing Tools Inc. 

SPL0028 Correct Grammar .. 


MacSpin 3.01 (Abacus) 
The only Eddy Award-winning 
exploratory data analysis and visualiza
tion program for the Macintosh! 
M acSpin helps you understand the 
meanings behind the patterns and 
associations in your data. By graphically 
depicting data in a 3-dimensional space 
and viewing it from any angle, the user 
can discover revealing distributions, 
subsets, and influential outlines in their 
data. Animation and color allow for 
higher dimensional representation. 
MacSpin's comprehensive array of 
visualization tools facilitates the 
development of visually-based 
hypotheses. STA 0006 $185. 

FileGuard 2.5 (ASD) 
Protect your H ard drives and Partitions 
from unauthorized access (including 
security bypass with a system diskette), 
copying and erasure; Applications and 
Files/Folders (including system folder) 
from unauthorized access, deletion. and/ 
or illegal copying; Desktop (including 
system folder) from alterations by 
unauthorized users; Keep an eye on 
System Usage w ith the system users log 
which continuously tracks user/group 
activity. Single UTI 0135 $139. 
Office 5 Pack UTI 0130 $349. 
Office 10 Pack UTI 0131 $579. 

2400 BPS Mini Modem 
Install a new Power User 2400 baud 
modem and log on to any ofthe exciting 
on-line services! This fully Hayes com
patible modem comes wilh everything 
you need to start communicating. Ifs 
easy to install and ready to use. Comes 
with MAcKNOWLEDGE communication 
software and the latest Maxfaxsoftware. 
Cable is included. MOD 0043 Only $99. 

24/96 Mhll Send/Receive Faz Modem 
Includes all the features of the PowerUser 
2400 BPS Mini Modem plus a powerful 
9600bps send/receive fax to meet all your 
communication needs. Preview your fax 
oo the screen. print it, delete it or forward 
it to another fax machine. Includes 
greyscaling to any Group !IT fax. All 
PowerUser modems come with a one year 
warranty. M0D 0062 Just $199. 

1-800-255-6227 
Inquiries: 908-367-0440 
FAX: 908-905-9279 
ORDER TOLL-FREE 
24 HOURS A DAY. 

NEW! Express Customer 
Service Number: 
1·800-445-9677 
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TIP SHEET 

shadows, but when you do it 
correctly, it can add a touch of 
class to your layouts. Here's a 
way to create embossed text in 
Adobe Illustrator, but the ba
sic technique should work in a 
variety of programs: 

1. Create a box containing a 
background shade (in Figure 
2, I've used a 50-percent black 
tint). 

2. Type the text inside the 
box. It 's best to use a heavy 
type sty le, such as Helvetica 
Black or Stone Sans Bold. 

3. Copy the text to the C lip
board . Paint the text lighter 
than the background (say, 25
percent black). Using the ar
row keys, move the block of 
text left and then up the same 
amount of space (in the ex
ample, I pressed the left arrow 
three times and the up arrow 
three times). 

4. Use the Paste to Front 

command (Command-F) to 
place the Clipboard text in the 
box. Paint this text a shade 
that 's darker than the back 
ground shade (say, 75-percent 
black). Using the arrow keys, 
move this text block down and 
to the right the same number of 
spaces as before. 

S. Use the Paste to Front 
command to place another copy 
of the Clipboard text in the 
box, and paint it the same color 
as the background . Prev iew the 
image (Command- Y), and 
you' II see the embossed effect. 
You may need to go back to the 
image and tweak the number 
of spaces you've moved each 
copy of the text to get the best 
effect. 

Using the same technique, 
you can make simple EPS clip 
art look embossed. 

Steve Godun 

Piscataway, NJ 


Figure 2: Give your work that touch of class with embossed text. This 
effect was created with Adobe Illustrator 3.0. 

ResEdit 

Here 's a real-world use of 
ResEd it along the lines of the 
tips in the December '90 Beat
ing the System column (" Re
turn to ResEdit," page 273). If 

you ' ve ever tried to type P.O. 
Box quickly on a typical Mac 
keyboard , you ' ve probably 
wished that the Mac keyboard 
functioned more like a tradi
tional typewriter, with Shift

• 
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your Mac will reboot with the information, so it should be 
new System fi le in place. font- independent. 

This change affects the key Bill Arden 
board mapping, not the font Minnetonka, MN ~ 

Figure 3: Remapping the Mac's keys is a simple matter of cut and 
paste when you use ResEdit to access the System 's KCHR resource. 

period producing a period (in
stead of>) and Shift-comma 
producing a comma (instead 
of<). Here's a way to reassign 
these keys, using ResEdit 2. 1 
or later: 

1. Make a copy of the Sys
tem file in the System Folder 
by using the Duplicate com
mand (Command-D) on the 
File menu. Remove the copy 
to a nonboot disk or partition 
(having two System fi les on 
your boot disk can cause 
problems). 

2. Open the copy with Res
Edit, and open the KCHR re
source, which controls the map
ping of ASCII characters to 
keyboard keys (see Figure 3). 

3. The keyboard display in 
the bottom third of the window 
changes as you press the modi
fier keys, in the same way as it 
does with the Key Caps DA. 
Hold down the Shift key to 

display the shifted keyboard 
map. 

4. Using the mouse, drag 
the desired character (in this 
case, the period) from the 
palette in the top two-thirds of 
the window onto the key you 
want to represent it. Do the 
same with the comma. (Be
cause this operation replaces 
the > and < symbols with the 
period and comma, you might 
want to assign the < and > 
symbols to the Option-Shift 
positions on their respective 
keys so they 're still accessible.) 

5. Close the KCHR re
source, and save the changes 
to the System file. Restart the 
Mac from a floppy disk, store 
the old System file in some 
place other than the boot disk, 
and place the edited version of 
the System file in the System 
Folder. Restart the Mac. This 
will eject the floppy disk, and 

Actual 
S. V. image 

' · ·--~ . 
~ =-·-·-  -

-- \,; 

- -- ·-

i 

~ 

Sure, you're into computers, but how do you get your dog, or your house, or your 
:ompany into one? ACanon Still Video Imaging Kit may provide your answer. 

As easy as taking asnapshot, it lets you convert any three-dimensional 
)bject into adigitized image, ready for use in programs like PageMaker;· 
~uark: Photoshop™and Persuasion:· 

Impressed? Call us for a free brochure and dealer 
ocations at 1-800-221-3333 ext. 313. 
lliill- Enj~ exte~ed payments with the Canon Credit Card. Ask fa< details at participating Canon dealers and retailers. 

Available only in the U.S. 

rand and produci names are trademarks or their respective holders. 

Please circle 72 on reader service card. 
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The compact disc products from CD Technology 
ready to roll with portable, high-capacity storage 
solutions for your desktop. 

Like the award-winning CD Porta-Drive, with 683 
megabytes of CD-ROM capacity in a lean, versatile, 
four-pound, 2x6x9 inch package. 

Big enough for any CD-ROM application. Small 
enough to go anywhere. 

And with its Toshiba mechanism delivering 325ms 
access times, the CD Porta-Drive is the fastest on the 
market. Runs on any Macintosh® or PC, it' ll play 
audio CDs too... in stereo sound. 

No wonder the CD Porta Drive gets the highest 
ratings from MacUser, MACWORLD, and 
MacWEEK. Not to mention recommendations 
from Adobe, Lotus, Microsoft and InfoWorld, 
among others. 

Smaller, 

Faster, 

Lighter, 

Bigger. 


Our HD Porta-Drive hard-disk drives are there 
when you need them too. They'll give you 100, 
200 or 400 megabytes of hard-disk storage in a light, 
portable enclosure. And fast - with a Conner drive 
mechanism that gives you sub-15 ms disc access 
time with reliable performance. 

CD Technology - We build our drives to be the 
smallest, fastest, lightest... and biggest products in 
their class. 

For more information on these products and on 
CD Technology's "CD Publishing Service" call us 
at (408) 432-8698. 

Please circle 167 on reader service card. 
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HELP FOLDER 

Questions.anyone?Here's 
where to get answersfrom the 
experts. Bob leVitus is the 
author of the best-selling Dr. 
Macintosh . Andy lhnatko 
isn' t. But he knows a lot about 
the Mac , and he's got a heck 
of an attitude. Together, 
they' re ready to answer your 
questions about eve1ything 
Macintosh . 

Bl Write to Help Folder, 
clo MacUser, 950 Tower 
lane , l 8thFloor,FosterCity, 
CA 94404 . 

Don' t want to wait for an 
answer? Post your question 
on Zmac, MacUser's on-line 
service , and get a reply from 
Bob.Andy, or one ofthe other 
MacUser experts. 

By Bob LeVitus and 
Andy lhnatko 

The System Heap 

Q. When I've accessedAboutthe Finderon 
my Mac, I've noticed that the System bar is 
full . Is this what's known as the System heap? 
How do I go about increasing its size? Ifl have 
no free memory allocated within this System 
bar, will that cause problems or will my Mac 
compensate for it? 

Dan Malin 
Mount Vernon, WA 
Bob: The System heap is one of the least 

understood and most frequently debated top
ics ofMac conversation. First a definition. The 
System heap is where all your fonts, DAs, 
INITs, cdevs, and Chooser devices reside. If 
you don 't have enough memory allocated to 
the System heap, your Mac will slow down or 
even crash. You won ' t do any damage by 
making your System heap too large, although 

Finder: 6.1.5 Larry, John , Steve, and Bruce 
S lj stem: 6.0 .5 €>Apple Computer, Inc . 1983-90 

Tobl Memorg : 8,192K Largest Unused Block : 5,031K 

"0 Hbout the Macintosh ® Finder'" 

384K 1112]15! Finder 

15! System 1,752K mmllllllllllE ...~--+ 

1§0 Hbout the Macintosh ® Finder'" 

Finder : 6.1.5 Larry, John, Steve, and Bruce 
System : 6.0 .5 €>Apple Computer, Inc . 1983-90 

Tohil Memory : 8,192K Largest Unused Block : 5,031K 

15! Finder 

~ System 

384K 1112] 

1,752K •••lllll·J::·: 2::::z;:::::::I ~ Lili.. 

*... But Were Afraid to Ask 


e File name may not contain ":". 

applications can' t use the memory you assign 
to the heap. 

If you don ' t add a lot of fonts, DAs, cdevs, 
or INITs to your system, the System heap's 
default setting is fine. However, if you've 
added lots of these goodies, you ' ll probably 
need to increase the System heap. How do you 
know whether or not you need to do this? A 
good rule of thumb is that if the System bar in 
the About the Finder bar graph is more than 75 
percent dark gray, your System heap probably 
needs expanding (see Figure I ). 

Unfortunately, Apple doesn 'tprovide a tool 
for expanding the heap, nor does it adequately 
explain how to expand it anywhere in the 
Mac's manuals. Luckily for us, however, there 
are a lot of tools that let you expand your 
System heap. Among the low-cost options are 
Boatman (freeware); HeapTool (shareware); 

Figure 1: To find out ii 
your System heap has 
enough memory 
allocated, look in About 
the Finder on the Apple 
menu. You should see 20 

system heap 
needs expans ion to 25 percent light gray in 

the System bar. II there's 
less, your heap probably 
needs expanding. 

System heap OK 

Andy: Well, the colOn is reserved for the 
Mac.'s ewn use,that's all. The colon helps desig
nate t~e path the Mac operating system must 
walk through in order-to get at afile. 

For instance, if the Mac operating system sees 
Star l'rek: The Next Generation: Episode 1, it 
doesn't see one simple filename. Instead, the 
Mac thinks, "There is afile named Episode 1Ina 
folder named The Next Generation located on a 
volume named Star Trek." 

Nowallays, most Mac programs prevent you 
froni fnc.orporating acolon in afilename by giving 
yo1,1 a ~8,vage tongue-lashing if you so much as 
try it. You'll probably get an Illegal-character-in
filename or Cannot-find-that-volume error mes
sage ahd will have to enter anew name. 

Figure A: Unlike some 
other applications, 
Microsoft Word is quite 
civilized in letting you 
know that filenames can't 
contain colons. 
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HELP FOLDER 


and HeapFi xer, which CE 
Software includes with some 
of its products. Bootman in
cludes excellent on-line help 
that explains all the subtleties 
of the System heap. As far as 
commercial products go, INIT 
Manager (Baseline Publishing) 
and Startup Manager (included 
in Now Software ' s Now Utili 
ties) handle heap expansion el
egantly and also provide so
phisticated mechanisms fo r 
managing INITs. 

Andy: I've had HeapTool 
running on my Plus fora month 
now, and I think it 's fantastic. 
I haven ' t had a single crash 
since I installed it , and it takes 
much less time for applications 
to launch and quit. And just 
look at that shine on my no
wax floor! 

With HeapTool, you con
trol how big your heap is. With 
some of the commercial heap
wrang l i ng INITs (s uch as 

li!O GO f er "' 

[ Wh at... !Il l : Jl<now) AND (c ountry) I( Wher e ... :lll2 )[ How .. . :lll3 

[ NeHt Find :lllF ) [ N»Ht HI« ,;;,N )[ PnuS<• ,;;,p )[ S10JI 8. JI[ GOfer It 

S ize Kind finds Loc~tion ('W'he ,-e) 

Cur rent File : OWi 100'10 Fi lfs : l B\jlt'S :(3K) y / f inds : I Finds :(1) 

I ~ Is the U.e for al I good •en lo come to the old of their coun try . Now Is 
the time for al I good •en to co11e to the aid of their" coun t ry . tiow is the time 
for a l I good .en to cone to the aid o f the ir country . tto. is the time for al I 
good .en to C0111e to the aid of their counlf'y . No• is the lime for al I good men 
t o c~ to the aid of the ir country . Now is the U11e for al I good men lo COllle 
to the aid o f their country . Now is the time for at I good aen lo come l o the 
a id of Uieir country . Now is the li11e for a l I good men to come to t he aid of 
their country . Now is the llrrie for a l I good men l o come lo the aid o f their 
coun try . Now i s the lime for- a l I good men l o come l o the aid o f their country . 

Bow i s the li.,e for al I good men lo come lo the aid o f their country . Now is 
the time for al 1 9ood 11en lo come to the a i d of their covn lry . fiow fs t he lime 
for a l I good 111en lo co11e lo the o l d of the i r country . Now is the lime for ol I 
good lflen lo COile lo the old o f their country . Now is the time for al I good men 
l o co11e to the aid of their country . fiow I s the lime for al I good men lo come 
t o the a i d of lhedr country . Now is the lime for al I 9ood men lo come to the 
aid o f the i r country. Now I s the lime for a l I good men to come to the a id of 

Q 

Startup Manager), the program 
decides fo r itself how big the 
heap ought to be (by examin
ing the memory requirements 
of all your INlTs as they load). 
Another reason I like Heap
Tool is that it changes the heap 
space in memory at startup 
instead of rewriting part o f the 
boot blocks on your startup 

disk (which is what stand-alone 
heap diddlers such as Bootman 
and HeapFixer do). 

I secretly believe that every 
time you make changes to your 
boot blocks , a little buzzer 
sounds in Hades signaling that 
it 's time fo r Clem, the minion 
in charge of clobbering hard 
drives, to make another house 

Figure 2: GOfer is a text· 
retrieval DA designed to search 
the contents of files created by 
almost any program. II can also 
function as a low-end database, 
searching your documents for 
quotes or references that you 
can then paste into another 
document. 

call. That ' s just a personal 
feeling, of course. 

Print Screen 
Stopped Working 

Q. I recently purchased a 
Hewlett-Packard DeskWriter 
inkjet printer to replace my 
Image Writer, and I' ve noticed 
that I can ' t use Command-

Please circle 79 on reader service card. 
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Complete Ready-to-Run Macintosh Systems 

Macintosh llci Power System 
• Macintosh llci w/built-in Video Card, 

Apple SuperDrive, 5 Mbs of RAM 
• Microtech Nova 105 Mb Internal 

Hard Drive w/5 Year Warranty 
• Magnavox 14" Color RGB Monitor 
• MacPro Plus Keyboard w/fempo II 
• Virex Anti-virus Software 
• Adobe Type Manager Software 
• Norton Utilities, Total Recall, World Map 

Plus! Demos of Excel & 4th Dimension 
• 6 Outlet Surge Protector 
•Mouse Pad 
•Fuji High Density 3.5'' Diskettes (10) 
• Diskette Storage Case 
Ask for Package #9107 
CDA $5,299 or $125.69/mo.** 
**Based on 60 month FMV lease 

Macintosh LC 40Mb System 
•Macintosh LC w/Apple 40Mb HD, 

Apple SuperDrive, 2 Mbs of RAM, 
Microphone, Keyboard and Mouse 

• Apple 12" Color Monitor 
• Free! Personal Training Tutorial 
• Adobe Type Manager 
• Fuji High Density Diskettes (Box of 10) 
• Diskette Storage Case 
Ask for Package #9152 
CDA $2,569 or $67.44/month** 

Datalink LC by 
Applied Engineering 
The DataLlnk LC is a Hayes
compatible internal 2400 bps 
modem w/send fax. Designed 
exclusively for the Mac LC, it 
saves desktop space without 

~l!!!!!!~~j occupying one of the LC's two 
serial ports ............. .. ... $239 


CDA Systems 
Now Include 
Free Training 

CDAnow includes a.free Learning Tutorial 
by Personal Training Systems ($79 value) 
with any Mac Classic, LC or Ilsi system. You 
can choose The Basics if you are a first 
time Mac user, or Beyond the Basics ifyou 
have previous Mac experience. Both 
interactive tutorials will talk you through 
your learning process step by step. 

Macintosh llsi 40Mb System 
• Mac Hsi w/Apple 40 Mb HD, 

SuperDrive, 3 Mbs RAM, Microphone 
• MacPro Plus Keyboard w/fempo 11 
• Magnavox 14" Color RGB Monitor 
• Free! Personal Training Tutorial 
• Adobe Type Manager 
• Norton Utilities, Total Recall, World Map 

Plus! Demos of Excel & 4th Dimension 
• 6 Outlet Surge Protector 
•Mouse Pad 
• Fuji High Density Diskettes (Box of 10) 
• Diskette Storage Case 
Ask for Package #9114 
CDA $3,699 or $87.75/month** 

Memory Upgrades 
2 - 1 Megabyte Simms (80 ns) ....... ..... ..... $130 

4 - 1 Megabyte Simms (80 ns) ................ .$258 

4 - 4 Megabyte Simms (68030) ....... .. ... .. $1099 

1 Megabyte Upgrade (Mac Classic) .......... $109 

3 Megabyte Upgrade (Mac Classic) .......... $169 

CDA Tool Kit ... ..... .. ............. ....... ...... .... ... .... $ 17 


---- The Magic of Mac, The Power of People 

Macintosh Classic 40Mb System 
• Macintosh Classic w/Apple SuperDrive, 

Keyboard, Mouse, & 4 Mbs of RAM 
• Apple 40 Mb Internal Hard Drive 
• Free! Personal Training Tutorial 
• Adobe Type Manager 
• 6 Outlet Surge Protector 
• Fuji High Density Diskettes (Box of 10) 
• Diskette Storage Case 
•Mouse Pad 
Ask for Package #9106 
CDA $1,599 or $45.26/month** 
Macintosh Classic system above with: 

100 Mb Hard Drive ................ $1,799 

-------, 
CDA's Mac 
Catalog! 
Call or write for 
yourfree copy 
of CDA's latest 
Mac CatalogI featuring

I complete
I systems, and 

a large selection of MacI 
hardware, software, and accessories. I

I Name _________~ 
I Address_________ 

I City State_ Zip__ 

: Write to: 1 CDA Plaza, Route 513 
LP.O. Box 533 Califon, NJ 078~ #36-06 _J 

All prices subject to change. Apple/Macintosh is a registered trndemark 
of Apple Computer Inc. CDA is not an authorized Apple dealer. Product 

names are registered trademarks of their respective companies. 

US/Canada CDAComputer Sales800-526-5313 

Ad# 36-06 

NJ/Outside US 
908-832-9004 

I 



For Complete Macintosh Solutions 


Outbound w/o ROM, 40Mb HD, 2Mbs RAM 
(use your Plus, SE, or Classic's ROM) ........ .... Call 
Outbound/Classic Bundle w/40Mb HD, 2Mbs 

RAM, and the Macintosh Classic CPU ............ Call 


Mac Portable 
Mac Portable w/2 Mb & 40Mb HD ............. $3399 
1 Mb Upgrade ....................................... ....... $249 
2 Mb Upgrade .............................................. $689 
3 Mb Upgrade .............................................. $899 
Farallon Portable Pack - Includes: 
Timbuktu/Remote and Timbuktu screen-sharing 
& file-transfer software, PhoneNET StarConnector 
device for connecting to an AppleTalk network, 
tools & wiring accessories ............................ $309 

Connectivity 
Asante FriendlyNET LC .................................. $269 

Farallon PhoneNET StarController 300 ......... $859 

Farallon PhoneNET StarController EN .. ...... $I 599 

Farallon PhoneNET Connector (DIN-8) .......... $29 

Farallon PhoneNET Repeater ........................ $315 

Farallon Timbuktu 3. I .................. .. ............... $95 

Farallon Timbuktu/Remote 2.0 .................... $123 

Dayna EtherPrint .......................................... $349 

DaynaPORT E/30, E/SE, or Elli .................... $289 

Dayna Dos Mounter 2.0 ................................. $52 

DaynaTalk PC ................ .. ........ .. .. ...... .. ......... $219 

DaynaTalk Micro Channel ................. ........... $289 


DoveFax Modems 
_ 

!1!111!{!1!1 
The DoveFax and the 
DoveFax+ Modems 
combine a 9600 
baud fax modem 
and a 2400 baud 
Hayes compatible data modem into one 
compact unit. Both include software features 
such as; full backround operation when 
sending or receiving, automatic answer, 
redial, prescheduled transmission, custom
ized cover sheets & more! 
Whats more, the new DoveFax+ n1rns your 
Mac into a personal voice messaging system, 
as well as a full fean1red fax machine. 
DoveFax Desktop .............................. $289 
DoveFax + ..................................... $395 

Modems 
AE DataLink MacPortable w/Send Fax .......... $199 

AE DataLink Express 2400 External .............. $169 

AE DataUnk Express w/MNP-5 External ....... $199 

AE DataUnk Mac 2400 Internal (Mac II) ..... $199 

AE DataLink LC .................................... ...... ... $239 

Zoom 2400 Baud w/cable & software ........... $ I 09 

Zoom V.42 bis w/cable & software ............... $189 

Zoom 2400 External w/9600 Send Fax ......... $129 

Microcom MacModem 9600 Baud .... .... .. .. .. . $689 


Printers 
New! Apple Style Writer Printer ...................... 499 

Apple ImageWriter II w/cable .................. .... $459 

Apple Personal LaserWriter NT ................... $1999 

Apple LaserWriter IINT .......... .... ................. $3099 

Apple LaserWriter IINTX .......... ............ ....... $3879 

Costar LabelWriter ....................................... $179 

Epson EPL-7500 Laser Printer .................... $2399 

HP DeskWriter w/cable .......... .. .... ................ $759 

Kodak Diconix M150 + w/ATM & cable ....... $419 

LaserMax 400 (NuBus only) ...................... $2039 

Microtek Trueimage Laser Printer .. .... .... ... $2149 

NEC SilentWriter 2 Model 90 w/cable .. ..... .. $1799 

TI microLaser PS 35 w/AppleTalk ........ ...... $1929 

QMS PS-810 w/cable & toner ..................... $2995 

QMS PS-410 w/cable & toner ........... .... ...... $2199 •
 

New! MacPro Plus 

No matter which Mac you use, old or new, 
the MacPro Plus keyboard gives you the 
ability to get you through your work faster 
mid easier. The 105-key layout is similar to 
the Apple Extended Keyboard, but with more 
features. Also included is a free offer for 
Tempo II Softwm·e ($149.95 value) ...... $139 

Input I Output Devices 
Wacom Graphics Tablets ..................... Please call 

Kurta Tablet (8 1/2" x 11 ") ........ .. ................ $359 

Kensington Turbo Mouse ADB ...... ................ $109 

Altra Felix Mouse ADB .................................. $119 


Scanners 
DEST Scan 3000 (256 Level gray scale) ..... $1159 

Recognize OCR Software (uses only IMb) .... $469 

Logitech Sc<L11Man Model 32 ........................ $319 

Microtek MS-II w/Omnitype OCR ..... .. .......... $839 

Microtek MSF 300GS w/SCSI ...................... $1339 

Microtek MSF 300ZS w/PhotoShop ............ $1895 

Transparency/Slide Upgrade (XRS 3C) ... .. $1799 


Sharp JX-600 .. ... ................................. .. ... $11 ,999 


The DEST Personal Scan makes OCR scanning a 
breeze. This is the first scanner to combine full
page, one pass, hand-held scmming with ten page 
capacity sheetfed scanning. Included is a free 
copy of Recognize! OCR software ($500 value) 
which gives you the ability to quickly use scanned
in text in your word processing, desktop 
publishing or spreadsheet documents. 
Requires only I Mb ofmemory ................. $689 

Mega Graphics Rival 19" Monochrome 
MacWorldMagazine rated the Rival the top 
performing WYSIWYG big screen - outranking 
dual-page displays costing much more. 
Rival 19" Monochrome w/video card ......... $I 169 
Rival 19" Gray Scale (Mac II) w/video card $1749 
Rival 19" Gray Scale (SE/30) w/video card $1789 

Monitors & Video Cards 
Apple High Resolution 13" RGB ................... $799 
E-Machines ColorPg T-16 w/video card ...... $2149 
E-Machines TXsi ......... ...... .. ........................ $3089 
Ikegami CT20 20" Trintron w/8-bit card .... $2799 
Magnavox Mac Color I 4" RGB ..................... $459 
Micron 8-bit Video Card (Mac II, SE/30) ..... $349 
NEC MacSync 14" Color HC .......................... $499 
Radius Pivot IIsi/llci ................................... $1199 
RasterOps 8LC System ................................ $2759 
RasterOps ColorBoard 24S (Mac II) ............ $589 
RasterOps ColorBoard 364 (Mac ll) ............ $949 

~ 
-~:·~:-:~:~ 

Sigma Designs L *View Multi-Mode 
Now you can truly zoom in <Uld out of your 
work. Zoom out to see 70% more of your job 
on screen. Zoom in to see a 200% close-up. No 
matter which software program you're work
ing in you have the power to see your work in 
6 sizes <Uld resolutions. (for SE/30, Mac II) 
Sigma L*View MultiMode 19" ............ $1379 
Sigma PageView GS (llci/Ilsi) .............. $619 

NoRad Anti-Radiation Filters 
NoRad Filters have been independently tested <Uld 
certified to be the most effective radiation 
blocking shield on the market. It greatly reduces 
glare <Uld increases contrast while blocking 
99.99% of the electromagnetic radiation coming 
from your monitor's screen. 
NoRad Anti-Radiation Shields are available for the 
following CPU's and monitors: 
Mac 512, Plus, SE, SE/30, Classic ................. $129 
Magnavox 9CM080 RGB, NEC Mac Sync, 
Mac II 14" RGB, Sony CPD-1304 ..... ............. $129 
Mac II Monochrome ... .. ............................... $139 
Apple Portrait, Radius Pivot, or Full page ..... $139 
Sigma Designs Pageview ................ .. ............. $139 

All prices subjecl IO change. Apple/Macintosh is a regisiered trademark of Apple Computer Inc. CDA is nol an amhorized Apple dealer. Producl names are registered 1rademarks of !hei r respeclive companies. 



Call 1-800-526-5313 
Music &M4CDATA is a quarterly MIDI Newsletter published by CDA. Our latest issue 

highlights CDA's new Sampled Sound Library, Mac/MIDI product reviews and an interview 
with guitarist Al Dimeola. Call or write for your free copy ofMusic &M4CDATA. 

CDA is happy to b 
able to offer the 
ground breaking 
combination 
sequencer/digital 
audio program 
Studio Vt'.sion. 
This stand-alone 
Mac application uses Opcode's widely 
acclaimed sequencer Vision while adding 
the fean1res of stereo or mono direct-to-hard 
disk recording in conjunction with the 
Sound Accelerator card supplied with either 
Digidesign'sAudiomedia or Sound Tools. 
Studio Vision 's ability to lock to SMPTE time 
code with the Audiomedia card makes it a 
perfect solution for those involved in film 
scoring, multimedia presentations, and 
audio post-production. 
Studio Vision and Audiomedia Bundle 

CDA Special Price ..................... $1569 


Microtech Hard Drives 
All Nova series hard drives include the following: 
• Five Year Warranty 
• Norton Utilities, Total Recall & other utilities 

including World Map, Clo$e View, MacroMaker 
• Demos of Microsoft Excel, 4th Dimension by 

Acius, Opcode's Vision & Cue and more! 
Microtech Nova 100 Mb Internal ......... ....... .. $569 
Microtech Nova 100 Mb External ...... .. ......... $699 
Microtech Nova 120 Mb Internal .................. $819 
Microtech Nova 170 Mb internal ................ .. $999 
Microtech Nova 200 Mb internal .......... .. .... $1089 
Microtech Nova 320 Mb Internal ...... .... ...... $1299 
Microtech Nova 320 Mb External ............... $1469 
Microtech Nova 650 Mb Internal ...... ...... .... $2229 
Microtech Nova 1000 Mb Internal .............. $3199 
Microtech Europa 40 Mb External ............... $369 
Microtech Europa 80 Mb External ... ....... ..... $599 
Microtech Europa 100 Mb External ............. $729 
Europa Classic 50 Mb Int. w/3 Mbs RAM .... .. $579 
Europa Classic 100 Mb Int. w/3 Mbs RAM .... $799 

Removable Cartridge Drives 
PLI Infinity Turbo SyQuest 45 Mb ................. $699 

PLI Infinity 88 Mb Removable ...... .. ............ $1279 

Mass Micro Systems 45 Mb 

(includes blank cart1idge and Diskdoubler) 

DataPak (SE footprint) ............................. .. .. $729 

DataPak Duet ............................................. $1489 

DataPak II (Mac 11, llx, IIfx footprint) ......... $859 

DataPak 11 Duet .. .... .. ....................... ........... $1499 

DataPak Ilcx (Mac Ilcx/ci footprint) ........... $799 


Band-in-the-Box w/MIDI Fake Book ........... $59 

Coda Finale V2 .6 (professional notation) ... $549 


Music Prose V2.0 (notation) ..................... $299 

Digidesign Mac Proteus ............................ $599 


Audiomedia ................ .. ........ ... .... ............... $739 

DECK .. .. ................... ... .............. .................. $299 


Mark of the Unicorn Performer V3.6 ........ $365 

MIDI Time Piece (interface) .. .............. ...... $365 

Performer/MIDI Time Piece Bundle ........... $7 19 

Mixer 7S .. ........ ................... .. ..................... $450 


Opcode Systems 

EZ Vision ............. .. ...... .... ...... ....................... $99 

MIDI Translator ....... ..................... ............... $49 

Vision Vl.2 (professional sequencer) ........ $339 

Studio lil (professional MIDI interface) ... $269 

Professional Plus MIDI Interface . ...... .. ......... $59 

Full line of Editor/Llbrarians .. ........... Please call 

EMU Proteus Editor/Llbrarian .. ... ...... .. .. ..... $139 

Galaxy - The Universal Librarian .. .. ...... ... .... $169 


Passport Designs 

MasterTracks Pro 4 (pro. sequencer) ........ $299 

Encore V2.3 (music notation) .................... $365 

Sound Exciter (Macintosh synthesizer) ........ $49 

Trax (enlly level sequencer) ........................ $59 


P)'Ware MusicWriter Limited......................... $89 
SoundQuest 

MlDIQuest (universal Editor/Llbrarian) ..... $159 

Make your 
llciRun 
faster 
than a 
llfx! 

The DayStar PowerCache Ilci Card will 
accelerate your Macintosh Ilci to IIfx speeds 
and beyond. It installs easily into your 
cache card connector slot. 
PowerCache Ilci 40 MI-lz ........ .. ......... $1095 
PowerCache llci 50 MHz ........ .. ......... $2 195 

DayStar Accelerators for Mac II Family 
DayStar Fast Cache Ilci .... ........... .. ...... ... ....... $279 
PowerCard 030 40 MHz (ll ,Hx, Ilcx) .. .. .. ... $1399 
above w/68882 processor .... ...... .............. $1599 

PowerCard 030 50 MHz (ll,llx, llcx) ......... $1899 
above w/68882 processor ............. .. ...... .. .$2 189 

SCSI PowerCard lMb (expand. to 16Mb) ... $11 75 
RAM PowerCard 8Mb (expand. to 64Mb) .. $1149 
Total Systems for the Mac Plus, 512, SE 
Gemini 030 Accelerator 20 MHz (Mac SE) ... $819 
Gemini 030 Accelerator 25 MHz (Mac SE) . $1179 
Gemini 030 Accelerator 33 MHz (Mac SE). $1379 
Gemini 030 Accelerator 40 MHz (Mac SE) . $1509 
Gemini Plus Kit for Mac 128, 512, & Plus ..... $125 

Type On Call 
from Adobe 
Now youcan get the 
entire Adobe Type 
Library on a Macintosh 
formatted CD-ROM. The fonts 
arrive locked;youcan "unlock" as manyas 
youwish to instantly obtain your new typeface. 
Simply call CDA to purchase and receive the 
access code necessary. Initial purchase 
includes the CD-ROM disc, Adobe Type 
Manager (including the base 13 fonts), 
bitmaps to all of the fonts included on the disc, 
and access to 2 typeface packages to be 
selected from alist of eight. Or purchase all 
eight and save over $200! 
Type On Call w/r.vo fonts .... .. ................ ..... $49 
Type On Call w/eight fonts ......................$229 

FREE! 
Get Type On Call 
free when you 
purchase a 
CD-Rom Porta-Drive 
by CD Technology ............................ $649 

Micron Image Compression Card for Mac II 
Xceed ICDP-ll Picture Press Accelerator ...... $659 

CDA's Top 1 O Software List 
Aldus PageMaker 4.0 ** ......... ...................... $499 

Aldus Freehand ** ........................................ $329 

Broderbund TypeStyler ................................ $119 

Adobe illustrator 3.0 w/ATM .. ... .. .... .. ........... $339 

Adobe PhotoShop ......................................... $499 

Adobe Streamline V2.0 ........ ......................... $129 

Adobe Type Manager ...................... .. .... ...... .... $55 

LetraSet ColorStudio l.l ......... .. ....... .. ........ ... $679 

Microsoft Word 4.0 ** .. ............................... $245 

QuarkXpress ** ............................................$549 

Symantec More Il 3.0 ................................... $269 

Timeworks Publish it! Easy ........................... $159 

** Personal Tmining Systems Learning tutorials 
are available for a variety ofsoftware titles! 

CDA ships stock items promptly 

via Federal Express Economy. 

Overnight delivery available. 

Items weighing 15 lbs or less $3 per order. 

Items over 15 lbs - CDA will suggest the most 

efficient & economical way to ship to your 

specific area -please call for rates. 

Alaska, Hawaii, Puerto Rico , Canada, and 

International orders -please call for rates. 


Order via CompuServe! 
• 	GO CDA on CompuServe's Electronic Mall 

24 hours a day & watch for weekly specials! 
• Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-10pm; Sat. 9am-6pm 
•Customer Service: 800-526-5314 - 9am-6pm 
• Order via Fax: (908) 832-9740 
• CODs up to $1000 accepted ($4 charge). 
1 CDA Plaza, Box 533, Califon, NJ 07830 

Ad# 36-06 

--- The Magic of Mac, The Power of PeopleUS/Canada 	 NJ/Outside US 
800-526-5313 CDAComputer Sales 908-832-9004 

Please circle 147 on reader service card. 



Output from LaserWriter!! NT, 300 dpi. Output from l.£/serWriterll NT with Accel-a-writer upgrade, 
1200 x 300 dpi, 150 !pi with 26 gray levels 

Now you don't have to buy a new printer to get ultra-fast, 
high-resolution output. TheAccel-a-Writerrn LaserWriter® 
Upgrade instantly converts any Apple®LaserWriter to a 
higher-speed, higher-quality laser printer. It's the next best 
thing to owning your own typesetter. 

Prints up to 20 times faster. With Accel-a-Writer's high
speed RISC technology, you can output text, graphics and 
complicated halftones up to 20 times faster - without shady 
edges and jagged lines. Plus our 3-level Advanced Memory 
Management puts your printer to work preparing a second 
document while your first one's still printing. 

Works well with others. Accel-a-Writer is fully compat
ible with Adobe's®Postscript®page description language. It 
comes with 2MB of memmy and expands to hold up to 16MB. 
What's more, our ISi technology lets you print from PCs and 
Macs simultaneously,without additional hookups or switch

•• TE 


ing. All models feature AppleTalk, serial, parallel*and 
optional SCSI ports for maximum versatility. 

Rewards you for trade-ins. Accel-a-Writer comes with a 
generous trade-in allowance that lets you lower your price 
even more when you send in the LaserWriter controller it 
replaces. And installation's simple. It just plugs inside your 
LaserWriter,with no special tools or service calls needed. 

Call toll free. If you'd like to see how easy and affordable 
it is to upgrade your laser printer~ call us toll free at 
1-800-926-8839. We'll show you how to stop your laser 
printer from holding you up, 
and give you better resolution 
in the bargain. 
•centronicS" parallel inte1faces 1101 available 
for the original Lase1·1Vrite1· and Lase1·1Vrite1· 
Plusprinle1'S. 

Accel-a-Writer TM 

XAN ©1991 XAN/'E Co1poralion.XANl'E Accel-a-1Vrite1·is a lrademark ofXANf'E Corporation. Oibe1· brands andproduct names are h·ademarks or regis/e1·ect 
co<> ,,._,.<> .......... ....- •<> ...., trademarks of!heir respective holde1-s. XANf'E Corporation: 23800 Highway 98, Post Offic.e Box 518, Mon/rose, AL 36559 USA, TEL: 2051990-8189. 

Please circle 356 on reader service card. 
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HELP FOLDER 

Shift-4 anymore to print my 
active window to the printer. I 
rely on this option, because 
several of my programs don't 
have their own Print com
mands. Is there another way to 
print the screen? 

M.R Turtle 
Goleta, CA 
Bob: Actually, most 300

dpi printers - laser and inkjet 
- don't support Command
Shift-4, which sends the con
tents of the active window to 
an Image Writer printer. 

Neverfear. Your Mac hasa 
built-in print-screen-to-disk 
command. Ifyou have a black
and-white monitor, Com
mand-Shift-3 will create an 
editable and printable paint 
documentofthe current screen, 
notjusttheactiveWindow. The 
document appears on the 
StartupdiskasScreenX, where 
X represents a number between 
0 and 9, inclusive. You can 

take up to ten screen shots 
(Screen 0 through Screen 9) 
before you have to renumber 
them. Once you've created a 
document this way, simply 
open the file with Mac Paint (or 
any program that reads Mac
Paint files) and print it. 

If you have a color Macin
tosh system with System 6.x or 
earlier, Command-Shift-3 
works only if your monitor is 
set to black-and-white (use the 
Monitors cdev in your Control 
Panel to do this). System 7.0 
will let you create color screen 
images when you use Com
mand-Shift-3. 

Andy: It's a bummer, all 
right, but you do need special 
screen-printing utilities for any 
non-Image Writerprinterif you 
want to print the active win
dow directly to the printer. The 
good news is that there are a lot 
of alternative screen-dump 
INITs and Fkeys out there. My 

own favorite is Nobu Toge's 
shareware Flash-It INIT/cdev 
(available from user groups, 
Zmac, or other shareware 
sources), which sends screen 
dumps to just about any printer. 
I wasn't able to determine 
whether Flash-It works with 
the DeskWriter, but it's cer
tainly worth downloading it 
and giving it a whirl. 

Index of Quotes 
and References 
Q. Because I do a lot of 

writing and public speaking in 
my work, I would like to build 
an indexed library of quotes 
and references from the hun
dreds of books in my library. 
I'm trying to find a program I 
can run with Word under 
MultiFinder that will let me 
access all the quotes listed 
under a certain word or theme 
and then paste the desired quote 
into my document. Can you 

suggest a program or utility I 
should look into? 

David B. Drake 
Sunnyvale, CA 
Bob: Most database pro

grams can do what you ask. 
For example, FileMaker Pro, 
from Claris, is an easy-to-use, 
powerful database program 
that indexes each word in a 
text field so you can quickly 
locate records that contain any 
word in that field. 

Another option, especially 
ifyou don't want to learn how 
to set up and use a full-blown 
database program, is a won
derful, inexpensive text-re
trieval DA called GOfer, from 
Microlytics. 

GOfer can search files cre
ated with most applications, 
including Word. It's also very 
flexible, to the point of sup
portingBooleanoperators such 
as AND, OR, NOT, and 
NEARBY (see Figure 2). 

"1989Best Wont Processor" MacUserU.K. 

You might not think of using 
a word processor to reformat 
mainframe files but isn't it 

nice that Nisus® 3.0 can 

Now, with the power of Nisus 3.0's built-in 
word processing language you can convert 
mainframe files, index every word in a 400 
page book, or even compute a trigonometric 
function 

0025000G5001 50630D PANSOPHIC PANVALET 001 50860C WEST WEST! 
001 51000K IBM DU1 001 
A & M RECORDS LOS ANGELES CA90028 2134480037C365200275 
000001000104 
0025000G30061012981301BM 4341-UNK 8601M ODOS-VSE 212980691BM ' 
3350 016102980581BM 3420 00813298100IBM 4245 002 
A & M RECORDS LOS ANGELES CA90028 2134480037C365200275 

The sample above shows fixed length fields and fixed length records that 
arecommon in some mainframefiles. That means you can notsimply tell your 
conversion program to drop in tab or comma delimited spaces at theend of the 
text in each field. For most programs converting this would be complete 
chaos. And that's without eliminating the duplications and extracting just 
the information you want. 

Nisus 3.0's ward processing language makes short work out of the 
formatting, extracting.and elimination process. Note the results below, in
cluding the bold face and upper and lower case changes. We are not suggest
ing you buy Nisus only for its ability to convert mainframefiles, but with this 
kind of power, imagine what else you can do. 
A 6 M Rec:ords 1416 N LA Brea Los Angeles CA 
A A Griffin Audio Eng 2145 W Central Ave Springfield MO 
AB Chance Co 210 N Allen ST Centralia MO 
AC Nlel8on Co PO Box1297 30 S Main St Fond Du Lac WI 

Most people belie"e that con
verting mainframe data into a 
format that you can use with a 
Macintosh is no trivial task. Com
panies spend thousands of dol
lars on the problem only to run 
into dead ends. Imagine their sur
prise when thesecompanieslearn 
that in less than half an hour, 
Nisus 3.0 can do for them what 
hundreds of thousands of dol
lars spent on ·equipment can not. 

The power of Nisus not only 

letsyouconvertmainframedata, Nisus 3.0 has a robust list of 
it lets you index every word in a features-but more important to 
document, and remove un- ~benefits. Working with 
wanted and nonessential words Nisus 3.0 is like discover-
like "the, and, not, and of. " ing that a good friend has 

But the built-in word proc- l"....-i an increasing level of sub
essing Ianguageisn'tthe onlysur- ~ stance when put to the test. 
prise in Nisus 3.0. It also has an I.Al So why don't you put 
integrated graphics capability ~Nisus 3.0 to the test. Dis
that will let you do things that 1-1cover for yourself how an 
somelayoutprogramscan'tsuch elegantly intuitive word 
as rotate text, graphics, or even• iztprocessor could convert 
add arrows. ~mainframe files, do graph

ics, automatically index a book, 
or simply write a memo. To find 
out, call 

800-922-2993 Ext. 400 
In Calif. call 619-481-1477 Ext. 400 

Dealers please circle 38 on reader service card. End users please circle 39 on reader service card. 
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Although it doesn ' t index 
entries, GOfer is relatively fast 
and requires significantly less 
RAM than a database program. 
GOferalsocomes bundled with 
CE Software's excellent find/ 
rename/move/copy/launch
files DA, DiskTop. 

Andy: I agree 100 percent 
- GOfer is the ultimate solu 
tion to those "dangit, it 's on a 
file somewhere on my hard 
disk! " blues. You could go to 
the trouble of creating a data
base of quotes, using a name
brand database program, but 
it'd be worth it only if you 
were, say, selling the database. 
Get GOfer, if only for the free 
copy of DiskTop! 

Two Monitors 
Simultaneously? 

Q. I bought a Mac Plus back 
when it was the top of the line, 
but now I'd like to upgrade to 
a Mac IIfx . I plan to start off 

with a two-page monochrome 
monitor and later, when I can 
afford it, get a second, smaller 
color monitor. Is it possible to 
arrange things so that I can 
have both monitors working 
simultaneously? 

Marty Goodwin 
Orlando, FL 
Bob: Yes, yes, yes. One of 

the nicest features of the Mac 
II series is that you can have as 
many as six monitors hooked 
up at the same time (each one 
requires a separate NuBus 
card), and you can arrange them 
any way you like, using the 
Monitors cdev. To specify 
which monitor wi ll show the 
Startup screen, choose Moni
tors from the Control Panel 
and hold down the Option key. 
When the Happy Mac icon 
appears, drag it to the monitor 
you want to specify as the main 
monitor and then reboot (see 
Figure 3). 

Control Panel 

Characteristics of s elected monitor : 4 .3 

Kvyboard .. ·', ®G"'"C] [Options ... ) 0 Colo'" 


!I Drag monitor$ and menu bar to rearrange them. 


MacEn V1J .. 
··~ 

Moun 
I ( Identify )

3 .3 .3 

Figure 3: With the 
Mac II series, you 
can have up to six 
monitors hooked 
up at the same 
lime. Drag the 
Happy Mac icon in 
the Monitors cdev 
window to the 
monitor you want 
to contain the 
Startup screen. 

Andy: And there's another would cost to upgrade to a Plus. 
advantage to a multi-monitor They tell me I might as well 
setup. A pal of mine with three buy a new Mac, but I'm not 
monitors says that if you angle sure if they ' re just trying to get 
them just right, you can bake a me to buy a new computer. My 
potato on your desk in less than 5 l 2K is in great condition, and 
30 seconds. I don ' t want to just toss it aside. 

What can I do to bring old 
Requiem for a faithful into the 20th century? 
512K Mac Barbara Morgan 
Q. I need some advice on Whitehall, PA 

upgrading a 5 l 2K Mac. I've Andy: Let me say right off 
asked dealers how much it the bat that the coolest upgrade 



Never before so 

muchbeen available to 


somanyfor solittle. 


Now that the new Macintosh®you've 
always wanted is finally within reach, you11 
no doubt also want all the software you can 
get your hands on. 

That would be Microsoft'" Works. 
Works comes with a word processor 

for reports, memos and letters. · 
There's also a spreadsheet for num

ber-crunching and business graphics. A 
database for managing lists. Communica
tions capabilities. And, of course, drawing 

tools (after all, this is a Mac'"). 
Works is powerful, easy to learn and 

marvelously affordable. And now it comes 
with a free Small Business Success Kit-a 
$120 value~ For the dealer nearest you, call 
(800) 541-1261, Dept. P61. 

Then go get that Mac.Get Microsoft 
Works. And get going. 

MiclOsott~ 

Making it all make sense· 



IT'S ABOUTliME 

SOMEBODY PUT 


HARD DRIVES 

IN THEIR PLACE. 


Not in front, on the side, over or under. 
But all the way to the back (which is why we named 

this hard drive Bacster™). And it does have atendency 
to go unnoticed. 

What doesn't go unnoticed is the Quantum drive 
inside with effective access times as low as Bms* and 
50, 100 or 200 MB capacities. 

There's also the free copy of 
Silverlining™ that comes with every 
La Cie drive. Silverlining is the #1 
rated hard drive management program 
that gives you up to 30% more speed 

than the competition. ·ForMacPlus&SE 
And wait, there's more. A ·FreeSllverllnlng 

free copy of Norton Utilities® and Norton Utilities 
for the Macintosh® (A total ·Double bum-In 
software value of $300). •Q11letand light

·Backedby$400
Here's something boId and million In a~ets 

new. A two year limited •Toll-freetechnlcal · 
warrantyt unlike any other servlceandsupport 
because it's renewable. •lyeauenewable

llmlteil Willil'llnty 
If anything goes wrong ·Free .~ellv~.ll' 

wit~ your Bacster Quantum ..__.._....__.. 
drive, call La Cie.We'll repair or replace it immediately, 
and renew the warranty for another two years. 

And since La Cie is a Plus Development company 
~~ (backed by $400 million in assets),2 you can rest assured we'll outlast 

RS our warranty. 
If that's not enough to convince you, 

maybe this will. Visa and Mastercard .As low as 
accepted. Volume discounts·available. $599 
Free delivery. Call Aow. 

1-800-999-0143 

(ext.. 54) . 

http:Free.~ellv~.ll
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kit I've ever seen for the 5 I2K 
consisted of a set of clear 
acrylic panels and a light that 
let you turn your Mac into a 
working aq uarium. It was at a 
trade show and was a little 
pricey as I recall, but to this 
day, I 've wanted a Mac
Aquarium. As to what you can 
do to maintain your 5 l2K as a 
useful member of the Mac 
fami ly, well , I'll reserve com
ment for the moment and just 
present the facts. 

Priority I is to upgrade your 
ROMs and internal drive, if 
you haven't done so already. 
An original Macintosh 5 l2K 
has the old 64K ROM chips 
and a 400K internal drive, 
both of which are hideously 
out of date . You need an 
SOOK drive, because, frank ly, 
it 's almost impossible to find 
software on 400K floppy 
di sks. You also need the 
newish l2SK ROMs, because 

without them you can't use 
any modern Mac software nor 
can you use the HFS (Hierar
chica l Fi le System), which 
other Mac owners have taken 
for granted for severa l years 
now. 

The cheapest way out is to 
buy an external SOOK drive 
and to get hold of Apple's 
HD20 INIT (try your local user 
group) . This is an almost
impossible-to-fi nd INIT that 
shipped with Apple's original 
non-SCSI hard drive, and it 
impaits HFS features to any 
device hooked up to the exter
nal-drive connector. A few 
years ago, I tried this INIT on a 
512K Mac and it seemed to 
work fine, but it 's not the sort 
of solution I'd want to rely on 
for any length of time. 

Priority 2 is to get more 
memory. These clays, 1mega
byte is considered merely ad
equate; 2 or 2.5 megabytes is 

almost de rigueur. Face it,5 I2K 
of RAM is not going to get you 
very far. Although some soft
ware packages (WriteNow and 
Publish It! Easy, for example) 
don't need more than 5 l2K of 
memory, most software wi ll 
Trumpishly seize all the mem
ory it can get its hands on. 

Besides the necessities, there 
are certain optional extras. For 
example, you can live without 
a SCSI port, but it won ' t be a 
pleasa/1/ life, because any sort 
of mass-storage device for the 
Mac requ ires a SCSI port. On 
the other hand, you can cer
tain ly do without math copro
cessors , accelerators, and 
6S030 processors. They speed 
up your Mac, but unless your 
work involves lots of savagely 
in tricate calculations, the speed 
increase is generally pretty 
trivial, considering how much 
these upgrades cost. 

So first the good news: All 

of the '"must-have" items I've 
mentioned are attainable - at 
least they were when I wrote 
thi s. Although Apple no longer 
supports the 5 l2K Macintosh, 
upgrades are sti ll avai lable 
through third parties. Fi1ms 
such as Computer Care in 
Minneapolis ([S00] 950-2273) 
can sell you a new drive and a 
set of ROMs (there isn't a 
constant supply of these, but 
you might get lucky) as well as 
memory and a SCSI-upgrade 
card. Some companies even 
sell upgrade packages that 
claim to make a Mac 512K as 
powerful as a IIfx! 

Personally - and I stress 
that this is a personal opinion 
- I don ' t li ke upgrade cards. 
First, because the 5 l2K and 
the Plus were not designed to 
accept expansion cards, these 
upgrades typically must be 
clipped onto the motherboard 
with a clothespin-like device. 

Install your 

Large Hard 
Drive with a 

Click of Your 
Mouse. 

Installation of virtually any SCSI drive is easy and only 
minutes away with Ontrack's Disk Manager -Mac 
Hard Disk Installation Utility for Macintosh. 

Select the SCSI drive of your choice, and create a macintosh 
that is easier to use and less expensive to upgrade. 

• Install any SCSI drive • Create customized partitions 
• Complete with utilities to manage and secure your 
data - including password protection and a removeable 
drive option 

• Available with or without a hardware installation kit 

• FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT! 

1-800-752-1333 
International: 612-937-1107 • Fax: 612-937-5815 

Technical Support: 612-937-2121 

Explore Our 

1m 

~ ~~~ ~~ ~ 
BJ- 10. BJ-130 BJ-130• 

~ ~ ~c '--' 
LBP- 4 LBP- 8 LBP- SR 

~c '--' ~ ~ ~ '-' 
LBP~B T DtskJtt Dtsk'Wdttt" 

~ ~ ~ 
Lutr-...J.t l41HrJ •t + Lutr.Jtt II 

~c '--' ~ ~ 
LUtt"Jtt llD l•:Ht•Jtt l lP Luw.hl Ill 

~ ~ ~ 
D•c LA.50 M.ac D.a isy link Xtor ox 40 45 

~ ~ ~ 
D'iconix l :SOP Epson fX Epson LQ 
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Printer Options! 

Chooser 

ji,! Se lect e printer port : 

I 

~ ~• 
--·-··-····· .................... .. ...........-·------··-···- ······-··

User Neme: 

I I 
AppleTelk 

@Active 
0 lnective 

3.5 

The Maci ntosh® software printer 
drivers seen in Ihis modified 
Chooser belong to JetLink 
ExpressT", PrintLink CollectionTM 
or Mac Daisy LinkT" Together 
these packages suppo rt over 600 
different laser, dot rnalrix, inkjet or 
daisywheel printers. 

I ·:~F iflDf .~oftwatJcs ln.c. 
PO Box 1865 

Point Roberts, WA 9828 1 
HP ThftJ •t f£ C PYl.,..r it t r Toshil.a P3'!51 K) (604) 291 -9 121 

(800) 663-6222 
k1Link E•press. Pnn1Lmk Colkc1iun. Mac Dai~y Linl and 1h.c S1arburs1 lngo are 1r:ukmarh or G DT Soflw01h lnc. Ma..- in1euh 1 ~ a 
rcgi ~ 1crcd 1radc muk of Appk Cvmputcr Inc. All name~ arc either 1r1dcmarks or rcgi s1c 1cd 1radcmirks of 1hcir 1c~p<"~tivc ttoldn~. 
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The clip tends to work itself 
loose every now and then, 
leading to system crashes and 
frayed nerves. 

Second, the Plus and 51 2K 
power supplies are a litt le 
screwy to begin with and re
ally don ' t appreciate the bur
den of all that extra acreage 
of circuitry. And fi nally, it 
really doesn' t make any sense 
financially. By the time you've 
paid fo rthe new drive, the new 
ROMs, and the upgrade card, 
you ' II have spent about as much 
as you'd have spent to buy a 
used SE - or a brand-new 
Class ic! 

So here's what I'd do. Go 
ahead and sell your 5 I 2K Mac 
outright, and apply the cash 
toward the purchase of a more 
modem machine. As I write 
this, a used Mac Plus can be 
purchased for about $200 plus 
the revenue from the sale of a 
5 12K. A used SE or a new 

Class ic may cost as litt le as 
$750. It 's a little more trouble, 
sure, but in the end, you' II have 
a real computer, not some 
kludged-together collection of 
daughterboards and Band 
Aids! 

And if all else fa ils, you 
mi ght want to give th a t 
aquarium idea some thought 
too. 

Get Info Comments 
Disappear 

Q. I like the Get Info com
mand, because it lets me add 
comments about what's in any 
fi le without having to open it. 
However, these comments 
were missing on several occa
sions when I tried to access Get 
lnfo. How can I make sure that 
the information stays put? 

Rand Uehara 
Niigata, Japan 
Bob: This is one ofour most 

frequently asked questions. We 

covered it in March and No
vember of 1990 (pages 23 1 
and 279, respectively). Since 
then we've found another 
couple of solutions, so it looks 
like it' s time to answer this 
question again. 

The Get Info comments are 
stored in the invisible Desktop 
fi le. When you rebuild the 
desktop, the comments disap
pear (to rebuild the desktop, 
reboot while holding down the 
Command and Option keys 
until a dialog box appears and 
asks you if you want to rebuild 
the desktop). 

Because rebuilding the 
desktop is a routine mainte
nance procedure you should 
perform at least several times a 
year, you may think you' re 
doomed to losing these com
ments each time, but it ain ' t 
necessarily so. 

If you use Norton Utilities 
fo r the Macintosh, you al

ready have one way of re
storing your comments. Make 
sure you 've ins talled the 
FileSaver cdev in the System 
Folder before you rebuild 
the desktop, and then use 
Norton 's Format Recover 
option to restore Finder com
ments. Or you can use I stA id 
Software's freebie Minor• 
Repairs, which rebuilds your 
desktop and restores your Get 
lnfo comments (see Figure 4). 

Non-Apple 
Dot-Matrix Printers 

Q. I own a Mac 512K and a 
Star Micronics SG-10 printer 
connected with a Star MacStar 
II interface. When I print, the 
fi rst pass prints only the upper 
quarter of the letters and the 
second pass prints the rest of 
the letters. 

I've fiddled with all the DIP 
switches without having any 
luck. Is there any way to get 

Have 12 monthly issues of the ultimate 
resource for Macintosh users delivered 
right to your door at an unbelievably 
low price. 

•One year (12 issues) for $19.97. 
Save44%. 

•Two years (24 issues) for $35.40. 
Save SO%. 

Plus, with your paid order you' ll receive 
a very special bonus! It's our exciting 
pop-up, power-tip resource-1,001 
Hints & Tips Disk for the Macintosh 
-FREE. 
Call toll-free to place your order. 

1-800-627-2247 
Savings based on annual newsstand price of $35.40. Add $18 
per year for postage to Canada and all other countries outside 
the U.S. , U. S. currency only. Please allow 30 to 60 days for 
delivery of first issue. Your disk will be shipped upon pay ment. 
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Incomparable

Comps. 

'Fantastic 

Finish. 

Perfect printing. 
Your work deserves it and Color

Master®Plus was specifically designed 
to deliver it. 

ColorMaster Plus has the right resolu
tion: 300 dpi. 

You get Postscript power: it's 100% 
Adobe compatible. 

It's color correct: PANTONE certifies it. 
Size selection? Letter or tabloid with 

full bleed-giving you the largest live 
image for any desktop printer. 

Plenty of ports, too. SCSI, Appletalk, 
RS-232 and Centronics parallel so you 
can mix and match different computers 

New ColorMaster Plus 


on one ColorMaster Plus printer. 
And all ColorMaster Plus models 

come with something you simply can't 

get anywhere else: CalComp product 
quality and long term commitment to 
service, support and supplies. Our 
1-year on-site warranty is just one 

. example. 
Your incredibly intelligent next step? 

Call 1-800-932-1212 for more informa
tion. In Canada, 416-635-9010. 

\\edrawon 
your imagination:M 

-jCa/Comp 

A Lockheed Company 

CalComp, P.O. Box 3250, Anaheim, Ca 92803. © 1991 CalComp Inc. ColorMaster Plus and We draw on your imagination are trademarks of CalComp. All other product names, 
logos, trademarks or registered trademarks are property of their respective manufacturers. All images created with Aldus FreeHand and Persuasion software . 

Dealers please circle 42 on reader service card. End users please circle 43 on reader service card. 
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See which 
of our CD-RO aders 

• 
IS right for you. 


INTERNAL 

NEC offers SCSI interface kits available separately, which allows you maximum flexibility in 
matching NEC readers with your installed system. And, you can count on In tersect's reputa

tion for reliability and NEC's outstanding service and support. 

E X T E R N A L 

The Intersect" CDR-72 

is our highest performance 

r ea der . I t has a typical 

access time of 350 milli

seconds and comes with an 

industry standard data 

cartridge. It is compatible 

with IBM XT/AT, PS/2 

PCs and 100% compatibles 

as well as SCSI compatible 

Macintosh computers. And 

in addition to its features 

and performance, the 

CDR-72 has a very small 

footpr int. 

• 


If you 'd rather configure 

your system with a high

p e rfo rm an ce int ernal 

reader, we have the Inter

sect CDR-82 . It is a 5.25" 

reader that can be conve

ni e ntly in stalled in any 

standard half-height drive 

bay. And it has all of the 

same performanc e and 

compatibility feature s as 

the CDR-72. 

P 0 R T A B L E 
The Inte rsect CDR-35 , 

we i g hin g in at three 

pounds, is the only reader 

on the mar ket that ca n 

easily go where you go. It 

can use AC power or an 

optional battery pack. And 

has t he same compatibility 

as all our readers. But the 

best feature of all is that 

the CDR-35 is a lot less 

ex pens ive than any other 

CD-ROM reade r on th e 

market today.* And that's 

very easy to take. 

CaC 
Computers and Communications t-IECFor product literature or the location of the dealer nearest you, call NEC at 1- 800 -826 -2255. 

• Based on suggested retail price1. lnleraect i1 a trademark of NEC Technologies, Inc. IBM XT/AT and PSl2 are registered trad emarks of the International Buaine aa Machi nes Corporation. Macintosh i~ a registered trademark or Apple Computer, Inc. 
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~ 1'1itwr o'.Repafrs from 1"Aid Sof twar• llfi 
H inor•Repair s r eb uilds the DeskTop Flle, preser ving all "Get Info" co mments . 
1s t Aid Software has placed it in th e publi c domain so you oan distribute copies . 

Saving Comments while Rebuilding the DeskTO[! File 

Click on the Star t Repair s Button. The OeskTop File w ill be r ebuilt and you w ill 
be- returned to th e Desktop. Th e pr ogr am icon will have changed - this is to r emind 
y ou that theo comml?nts stm nee d to be added (see below) t o complete the- j ob. 

,j 
II 

Run the progr am aga in. Click on the Finis h Re pair s Button. Th e old "Get Info " 
comm ents w ill be integrated into the ne w OeskTop Fil e and you w ill be returned to 
the Desktop (note : the origina l ico n has returned) . · 

[ S1 <ir1 fl<Jiwir~ J [ Fini sh Repairs J [ Ca ncel 

Figure 4: You don't have to lose Get Info comments every time you 
rebuild your desktop: Minor•Repa irs (above) and Norton Utilities for 
the Mac (right) let you restore comments with the press of a key. 

What do y ou w ant to do? 

O Restore Fo rmatted or Crashed Di sk 
Attempt to recoyer you r lost folders and fi les. 

0 Inst all Di sk Prot ect ion 
Create a nelV FileSave r information fi le for a parti cul ar di sk. 

0 Updat e Di sk I nformation 
Manually update the Fil eSaver info . 

@ Restore Finder Comments 
Restore Finder's Get Info comments after a des ktop rebuild . 

([ OK ]J [ Ca nce l J 

the printer to print the entire sending a bit-mapped image This isn ' t a defect in your find , for instance, that the 
letter on the first pass? (a series of actual dots) that printer or in the way the Mac printer pauses for a second or 

S.D. Porterfield represents what the text looks works, and it shouldn't affect two right in the middle of a 
Warner Robins, GA like, in its proper font, size, the quality of your printed out line; this is nothing to worry 
Andy: I think that the and style. Therefore, it's very put; as Mel Tonne has often about. The printer's built-in 

problem is that you 've been likely that the print head isn ' t said, it'sjustone ofthose things. buffer can hold only half a 
watching too many IBM going to be able to print the You ' ll get a lot of individual line 's worth of data, you see, 
printers lately. The Macintosh entire height of the character operational variations when and has to be spoon-fed by the 
prints not by sending charac in one pass and instead will you use non-Apple printers Macintosh again before it can 
ter codes to the printer but by take two passes to get it right. with the Macintosh. You may proceed. ~ 

No Wild, No Wildlife. 

Life in the wild can be pretty tough these days. Without the 
necessary ancient-forest habitat to live in , some species Iike the 
northern spotted owl of the Pacific Northwest are severely 
threatened. 

The northern spotted owl makes its home in the ancient forest of 
Washington, Oregon and Northern California. Due to the 
destruction of these forests through decades of heavy logging 
on both private and public lands, the northern spotted owl is 
threatened with extinction. 

At the Sierra Club, we believe that these owls and the ancient 
forest ecosystems they depend on need our help. The Sierra 
Club 's work to permanently protect our ancient forests also 
helps preserve the habitat of the northern spotted owl , giving 
them the range they need to help their population grow. 

To learn more about our work protecting the forest 

0"- ~"!/.» 
.. ~ 

-s c habitats of endangered species such as the northern 
spotted owl , please write us at: 

t<' 
Sierra Club, Dept. PB 

'i 730 Polk Street, San Francisco, CA 94109 
(415) 776-2211 
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lntrodud Zmac 

Buyer be aware 
If your job is buying Macintosh 
products, you need access to the 
latest product information fast. 
Zmac is the only on-line service 
that combines MacWEEK's timely 
information with MacUser's in-depth 
product evaluations to bring you 
data you can use as you can use it. 

A guide to 2,000 products 
Search the Zmac Buyers Guide 
database to find comparative 
information on Macintosh hardware 
and software products. Features, 
price points, MacUser's author
itative reviewers' recommendations 
- all here just minutes away. 

Tomorrow's news O&line 
today 

Take an advance peek at 
MacWEEK's headlines before 
they go to press. Look for 
MacWEEK News Beat. 

Talk back to the editors 

Interact live with MacUser and 
MacWEEK editors in real-time 
forums. Register an instant letter 
to the editor. Trade rumors with 
Mac the Knife. Talk back to 
columnists like John Dvorak, Guy 
Kawasaki and Steve Bobker. 

Power up with tools you 
can use 
MacUser Power Tools - a 
collection of computer scripts, 
programming code and utilities 
developed by MacUser editors - is 
accessible at no additional charge. 

All the shareware that's 
fit to share 
Zmac's Download Library offers 
only the most useful shareware 
and freeware. Each program is 
hand-selected by editors of 
MacUser and MacWEEK. 

Day or night: help is on 
the way 

Tech Support is an indexed data
base of tips and hints previously 
published in the help columns of 
MacUser and MacWEEK. Through 
a link with Computer Library, Ziff
Davis ' on-line database of 150 
computer publications, Zmac 
subscribers can also retrieve full 
text of any MacWEEK or MacUser 
article . When you have to burn the 
midnight oil , it's nice to know our 
library is never closed. 

GO ZMAC and discover 

Any CompuServe subscriber can 
access Zmac by typing GO ZMAC 
at the exclamation point(!) prompt. 
If you don 't subscribe to Compu
Serve, sign up for Zmac on-line by 
following these directions. 

How to sign up for Zmac 
You 'll need a modem and 

telecommunications software. 

Set your format for 8 bits, one 

stop and no parity. 


Find your local access number: 


Dial 1-800-FIND CIS (346-3247). 

When connected , press RETURN. 


At Host Name prompt, type 

PHONES. 


Follow instructions to locate access 

numbers in your area. Hang up. 


Signing up for an account 
Dial up using your local access 
number. When connected press 
RETURN . 
You 'll see the following prompts 
on-screen. Your responses are 
printed in bold. 

Host Name: CIS 

User ID: 177000,5200 
Password: Z*MAC 

Agreement Number: Z12D0890 
You will then be prompted for 
additional information including a 
credit card number for billing pur
poses. If you cannot bill to a credit 
card, call the CompuServe 
Customer Support line listed below. 

Your new Zmac ID and password will 
be displayed on-line. Call again and 
explore Zmac. A new password will 
arrive in the mail within 10 days. 

For assistance in membership, 
billing or passwords call 
CompuServe Customer Support 
at (800) 848-8990. 

Please circle 425 on reader service card. 



..,.MAC PURCHASING INVOLVEMENT: 
"Mind overMacintosh is the leading Los 

Angeles-based Macintosh consulting company. 
We provide solutions to business. And through 
hard work we've built ahigh-profile clientele: 

. NBC,Toyota,and Hughes Aircraft,among others. 

. ~ 
.&-.::- ..._ 'S~-·. ~-·N ..,.MAC AT WORK: 
. ,~ ~· ~ ·~ · "When the Macintosh came out, I was 

among the first to own a 128k model. As the 
technology developed, I gained areputation as 
aMac authority. People sta1ted coming to me 
for advice and before Iknew it, I was hiring 
people to work with me. 

..,.MAC INFORMATION SOURCE: 
"For product information,MacUser is the 

only Mac monthly to take seriously. The 
editorial is geared towards helping our clients 
make the right decisions. Arepo1t will narrow 
down the options to the few best contenders, 
and from there we can easily get hands-on 
expenence. 

BRUCE KAPLAN "Othe1wise, with so many choices out there, it would
PRESIDENT 
MIND OVER MACINTOSH be much more difficult to make an intelligent decision. 

"I've also got atremendous amount of respect for the Labs. 
For dependable research,there's nothing else like it. As far as 
I'm concerned, those people in white coats all work for me. 

"We've never thrown out a single issue of MacUser. 
How could we? They sit on our shelves like aset of 
encyclopedia. And we always go back to them. 

"MacUser provides the most useful and up-to-date 
information. It's the difference between being a leader and 
a follower. And I like 
being a leader." 
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SyQuest, Tape, DAT, Optical 
1069 
629 
1699 

UltraCombo 
300/45R $1999 
300/l 50t 2049 
600/DAT 3799 
650/0ptical 5699 
1000/DAT 4799 
1000/0ptical 6699 

S~MMpack 
for the Classic 

We want to help you with your homework. 


As a serious buyer, you have to make educated choices. 
Deciding which technology wi ll change the way you live and work isn't easy. We can help by explaining product benefits in relation to 

engineering usage and budgetary considerations. Prompt, knowledgeable service, speedy delivery, innovative products, and 

3499 
4399 

1000 2799 2969 
"Highest capacity i11temt1! d1ives for M11c ex, ti, SE t111d XAPSHOT-the quickest way to bring a high
SEJO. These also work i111he 11 t111d llfx. quality 24 bit image into your Mac. 
ill/ thives bu11dled with Dis/: Afll11ager softwaa for Take a look at the new XAPSHOTstill video camera from Canon. At just 

pt11titio11i11g 011d formotti11g, i11c/11di11g 11101111ti11g panitions, $429, XAPSHOT 11llows you to i111po1t high q11t11ity still video i111ages to your A1ac 

password protectio11 t111d full defect mtmt1gemt11!. D1ives also without tt scmmer! Xapshot can sto1~ up to 50 digital video images 011 a 2" 

i11c/11de I 2Mb of public domai11 a11d sharewt1re. External disl.-etre. G1wt for video p1~se11tatio11s, MacroMi11d Director, news/el/er & 

drives ore i111erna/ly ter111i1101ed,· exter11a/ tcrmi11ation-$l9. newspaper publishillg. 


Video, Printers, Performance Add-ons 
DaySca r Fastcache 
OayScar Powercards 
Radius Accelerators 

$279 
Call 
Call 
1695 
1799 
1799 
Call 

8L-24L Systems 
ClearVue Mono & Gray Scale 
Radius Pivot, TPD19, TPD 21 
SuperMac Video Systems 
Seiko Trinitron 14" 
Sony 1304 14" 
lkegam i Trinitron 19" 

Call 
Call 
Call 
Call 
589 
699 

T I MicroLaser PS35 
Microtek 300ZS Color 
Epson ES300C (600 dpi) 
Ethernet Cards 
RasterOps 
24S-24Si-264 SE30 
ColorBoard 364 

559/769/649 
899 

lkegami 8- & 24-bit Systems 
Nikon LS3500 Slide Scanner 

2195 
Ca ll 
Call 

Most delivet·ies via Federal Express. ~j 

great prices: Call Third Wave when you need to make educated choices. 

2 Gigabyte DATadrive™ 
with Retrospect- backup 011 
entire network 011 a single 
DAT cartridge. 

45 R SyQuest, one cart 
lSOt Teac Tape Backup 
DATadrive™ 2.0GB OAT Backup 
OptiOisk"' 600 Sony Optical Drive 2000/DAT 7499 
Tahiti Optical Drive Over 30 combinationsCombo Drives avai lable. 

The 45R uses SyQ11es1 105/45R $ 1049 
camidges allowing for eaSJ' 170/150t 1419 
tra11sfer of ltuge files. 170/DAT 2399 
Available i11 combo drives or 210/0AT 2499 
as d11t1! m11ovt1b!es. 425/45R 2299 

OptiDisk™ 600 -great 425/DAT 3349 
for archival, backup, 
color image UltraCombo 1000/0ptical 
111t111ipulatio11 t111d (shown 111 1igh1) is a11 
transfer, CAD t111d excclle111 choice to work as 
11etworl.· uSt1ge. Take t1 a network se1ve1~ or for 
whole color 111(1gozi11e 011 gmphic design and pre
011c co11ridge to a service p1~ss tJpplicatio11s. 
bureau! Another good choice for a 

network setver is a DAT 
Combo d1ive-back11p theInternal & External Disk Drives se1ver 011d the entire Media

Interna l Externa l networl.' 011 a single DAT 
40 (Quantum) $299 $429 cm11idgc. All Thin! Wave Teac CT600H (60mb) $17 
40L" (Maxtor) 299 429 drives have allractive, Teac CT600N (150mb) 24 
SZV (Quantum) 369 499 high-quality platinum SyQuest SQ400 71 
SOL• (Maxtor) 429 559 cases tis shown. 4mm DAT Tape 19 
105 (Quantum) 419 549 Optical Cart (ISO) 512/1024/159 
105L0 (Quantum) 519 649 Macworld 
120 (Quantum) 679 809 
170 (Quantum) 749 879 finds our 
210 (Quantum) 829 959 
•Low power internal drives for Classic, ! lsi & LC-meet drives quietest. 
Apple power specs. Macworld has this lo say 

about Third Wave 111id
m11gehmd dtives nce11t!ySeagate MacWren Drives tested. 
" ... Especia lly quiet, the 

300 $1269 $1439 
Internal Exterr 

quietest of the 64 drives 
330 1519 1689 tested ... fast-threc of the 
330• 1699 1829 twelve fastest tested 
425 1649 1779 were Third Wave's" ... and 

finall y, "a good bargain ." 
600 1 729 1899 
415° 1799 1929 

-Macworld, 111an:h 1991. 
650 1999 2169 

SIMA1pack, the 
11ew Classic 
upgmde bomd 
from Logica 
111akes use ofyour 
old 256k S!A1Ms 
;,, Imb Classics. 
Save at least $50 
and as much as 
$250 Oil eveJy 
Classic by 
allowing the re
use of 256K 
SIMMs. 
Available ifl four 
co11figmatio11s: 

S~MMpack 
Board only (0 mb) $45 
(0 mb) with drive bracket• 63 
(0 mb) w/40mb Maxtor 315 
(0 mb) w/80mb Maxtor 445 
• Remove SIMMs & drive from llsi, install 
in Classic. 

2mb SIMMs for the LC, 
Hsi, Ilci now available. 

SIMMs 
Thitd Wave is a major 111a11ufact111ff of 
SIMAh We 111a11uft1c/11re a full line of 
111e1110ty products i11c/11di11g I mb a11d 4111b 
S!MMs for all Macs, the I lfx, NTX p1i11let», 
anti IBM SIMMs ( Ix9, 4x9 and PS2) t1s well 
as SfPPs. Call 11s for dit~ct 111a1111factmff 
p1ici11g 011 all your memory needs. 

Please circle 128 on reader service card. 



800-642-2222 
fl Canon /:003:!,. ~ML\~S 6 MITSUBISHlfl 

6'ELECTRONICS•:: faml/on fUo'.)JITSU ,;,;,.icro()ps"'systems 
EPSON. ftUJb-en Quantum 
nume. u1c::RoN 1r05a~n!2•a J;~ 
..,,, .-. P' CllY Cll.!fll'C TEXAS~ 

SONY: IMPRIMIS SHARR INSTRUMENTS 

Monitor 
Polishing 

Cloth 



PRINTERS ACCELERATORS 


~ The Nation's Largest & Fastest 
Growing Tl microLaser Dealerllll 
Tl microlaser PS35 $1 599 

MacUser #I Personal Printer (4.5 Mice) 
Tl microLaser XL Call! 

16 Pages per Minute/ 

Tl microlaser PS 1 7 $1299 
We stock oil accessories & supplies . 

Epson EPL-7500 (RISC Fast!) 
NEC Silentwriter 11/90 & 11/290 
QMS PS410 

Co/or 
CalComp Colormaster Plus 
Kodak Diconix Color 4 

INPUT & OUTPUT 

A: Quadralink 
DayStar Digital LT200MC 
DayStar Digital LT200PC 
EMAC Silhouette 
Kensington Turbo Mouse 
Voicelink 

$199 
Cal// 

Cal// 


Ca/II 

$105 
$195 

Voice Navigator II $595 
Wacom Tablets Cal/I 

FAX MODEMS 

Challenger VP24/ 96 (9600 send Fax} 

Abaton 24/96 lnterFax 
A: Datalink LC 
DoveFax 
Dovefax Plus 
Global Village TelePort 
Orchid Fax Modem 
Prometheus 9600M Plus 
Prometheus 14.4 / 9600 Ultimo 

$99 
$295 

$245 
$275 
$395 
$175 
$425 

$599 
Cal/I 

44 MEG REMOVABLE DRIVES 

Eagle Syquest Drive $499 
with cartridge & 5 year warranty 


Mass Micro DataPak $699 

Mass Micro DataPak 88 $1195 

PLI Infinity 40 Turbo $649 

PLI Infinity 88 Turbo $1295 


SCANNERS 

Abaton Scan 300/Color 
Caere TYPIST 
Epson ES-300C 
Howtek 
Microtek 300ZS 
UMax UG80 (256 Grey Scale) 
OmniPage 

$1395 
$465 

$1649 
Cal// 
Cal// 

$995 
$479 

$2295 
Call! 

$1995 

Call! 
Call! 

Mac II, llx, llcx, llci 

DayStar Fast Cache llci 
DayStar 40 MHz PowerCache llci 
DayStar 25 MHz PowerCard 
DayStar 33, 40 & 50 MHz PowerCard 
DayStar SCSI PowerCard (0 Meg) 
12R 32K llci Cache Card 
PLI QuickSCSI Card 
Sigma DoubleUp Data Compression Card 

Mac SE, Plus (System 7.0 Is Comingll Be Readyll) 
PR SE/FX 40 MHz 68030 (68882, 32K Cache, 4 Sockets) 

Newlife SE 16 MHz 68030 (w/ 4 SIMM Sockets) 
Newlife SE 25 MHz 68030 (w/4 SIMM Sockets) 
Newlife SE 33 MHz 68030 (w/4 SIMM Sockets) 

Tl microlaser 

Memory 


$95 

SIMMS 

4 Meg $165 
with trade in 

1 Meg Call! 
lifetime warranty 

OPTICAL 

CARTRIDGES 


$125 


Per 

45 Meg Removable Cartridge 


MACINTOSH 

SYSTEMS 


We buy and sell 
Macintosh Systems: 

new and used 

MONITORS 


E-Machines Tl 6 
E-Machines TX16 

Prices Re flect Trade In . 
MegaGraphics Rival 19" 
RasterOps ClearVue/11 System 
RasterOps 24L System 
RasterOps 24S 
Seiko 14" w/RasterOps 245 
Sigma L-View Multimode 
SuperMac Systems 

DATA MODEMS 

Challenger VP2400 
Zoom VP2400 V.42 bis (MacUser #I) 

Hayes V-Series Ultra 9600 
Practical Peripherals 9600SA 
US Robotics 14.4/9600 V.32 

$269 
$895 
$995 

Call! 
$995 

$199 
$449 
$179 

$1995 
$395 
$895 
Call!! 

$1395 
$2095 

Coll fo r Details. 
$1095 
$1125 
$5565 

$535 
$995 
$1395 
Call! 

$75 
$175 

$795 
$499 

$695 

HARD DRIVES 

HARD AND FAST RULE: 
BIG, FAST, HARD DRIVES 


COST LESS AT MACCENTER 


Wren (5.25, Full Height) 
330 (385NM-Runner) Int/ Ext 

600 (702NM) Int/ Ext 

630 (766NM) Int/Ext 

660 (767NM-Runner) Int/ Ext 

1 Gig ( 1200NM) Int/ Ext 

$1425/$1495 
$1595/$1695 
$1725/$1845 
$2095/$2195 
$2495/$2595 

Internal 5 .25FH Wren drives Fit only Mac II, /Ix and llFX 

Wren (3.5) 
311 (400NM) Int/ Ext $1495/$1595 
426 (480NM) Int/Ext $1695/$1795 
Internal 3.25 Wren drives lit all Macs. except LC, 51 and Classic 



Macintosh Systems from the Affordable Source. 
NEW LOW PRICES! 
Special on Mac Hsi 

Mac llsi, 5 megabytes of RAM, 105mb 
Quantum Hard Drive, l.44mb Apple 
SuperDrive, Mouse, Apple Standard 
Keyboard, 14" High Resolution Color 
Monitor. 

Only... $3610 

Mac llci System 
Mac llci, 5 megaby tes of RAM, IOSmb 
Quantum Hard Drive, l.44mb Apple 
SuperDrive, Mouse, Apple Standard 
Keyboard, 14" High Resolution Color 
Monitor. 

Only... $4739 

Mac llfx System 
Mac llfx, 4 megabytes of RAM, lOSmb 
Quantum Hard Drive, 1.44mb Apple 
SuperDri ve, Mo use, Apple Extended 
Keyboard, 8 bit color, lJ" Apple RGB 
High Resolution Color Monitor. 

Only... $6699 

CPUs 
Mac Ille 2/40 ....................... $1849 
16mhz Accelerator ............. $199 

For Plus, SE or Classic 
Classic 3mb Upgrade ............ $199 
Cl Cache Card ........ .. .... ........ $245 

Video Solutuions 
NEC MacSync 14" ............ $429 
14" Color Monitor ................ $395 
Seiko Trinitron 14"............... $579 
lkegami Trinitron 20" ........ . $1869 
RasterOps 19" Mono .... ....... $11 99 
RasterOps ClearVue/GS ..... $1499 
RasterOps 19" 8L System .... $4 159 
RasterOps 19" 24L System .. $5449 
RasterOps 24stv .............. $1179 
RasterOps 264 ....................... $399 
RasterOps 24s ........................ $530 
RasterOps 24si .. ...... ............... $739 
Ras terOps 264/SE30 ........ .. ... $599 
Raste rOps 364 ....................... $799 
lkegami 20" 24bit Bundle ... $3499 
Ikegami 20" 8 bit System .... $2699 
PRISM 8 bit Color Board ..... $289 
E-Machines l6" (8bit) .... .... $2119 
E-Machines 19" (8bit) .. ...... $4219 
E-Machines TXSI (8bit) ..... $2670 

Miscellaneous Peripherals 
Abaton Color Scan 300 .. .. .. $1745 
MicroTek300zs Scanner ..... $1775 
MicroTek 300gsScanner ..... $11 89 
Zoomv.4 2bis Modem ............ $199 
Zoom 2400 Modem ................ .$89 
Abaton InterFax 24/96 .......... $305 
NEC CDR-36 w/ interface .... $489 
Farallon Mac Recorder .... .. .... $155 
Mac 101 Keyboard .............. ... $139 
DataDeskSwitchboard .......... $158 
AE QuadraLink ...... .. .. ........... $199 
SI NuBus Exansion Chassis .. $1099 
MicroNet 45mb Removable .. $685 
Syquest Cartridges .............. ..... $81 
PhoneNet I 0 pack ........ ......... $165 
PhoneNet Connector .. ............ $25 
SIMM installation video ......... $29 
WacomGraphics Tablets ...... .. call 
Over 3,000 other products ... call 

Laser Printers 
QMS PS410 ........................ $2039 
TI MicroLaser/PS35 ........ $1659 
NEC SilentWriter II ......... . $1599 
Personal LaserWriter LS ....... $925 
Apple StyleWriter ................. $430 
Kodak Color4 Printer ......... $1055 

CD ROM Drive Specials. Just Call 1-800-367-2622. 

Please circle 44 on reader service card. 

A National Search for computer 
based applications to help per
sons with physical or learning 

disabilities is being conducted by 
The Johns Hopkins University 
with grants from the National 
Science Foundation and MCI 
Communications Corporation. 

A grand prize of $10,000 and 
more than 100 other prizes will 
be awarded for the best ideas, 

systems, devices and computer 
programs developed by Profes

sionals, Amateurs, and Students. 

Entry deadline is August 23, 1991. 

For more information write to : 

Computing to Assist Persons 

with Disabilities 

P.O. Box 1200 


Laurel, MD 20723 


The next best thing to 

a portable Macintosh. 


Author Danny Goodman (The complete HYPERCARD Handbook) 
calls the Liberty Portable Hard Disk "everything I hoped it would 

be: compact, lightweight, quiet, fast, and 
. durable enough to ride with me in mybriefcase 

(111 11 1 to demonstrations and talks." 

With Liberty, you're ready to work anywhere 
there's a Mac. Use it to send large documents 
and graphics between locations. Create a 
multimedia show and take it on the road. 
Daisy-chain several drives together for 
expandable, instantly-accessible mass storage. 
There's no end to the uses you'll find for this 
small wonder. 

The Liberty is the only portable with all the features 
you'd expect in a full-size drive: super-reliable, high performance Quantum and Conner 
drive mechanisms: a built-in-power supply; and memoryfrom 40 to 425 MB.Yet it measures 
only 2"x5"x7", weighs under 3 pounds, and costs less than comparable full-size drives. 
Once you spend a month with a Libertyportable hard disk, you'll wonder howyou got along 
without it. 

Call us today for 
A ~0-day trial.The Affordable Portable 

120 Saratoga Ave., Ste. 16, Santa Clara, CA 95051 (408) 983-1127 
Please circle 176 on reader service card. 



"I've been in 
this business for 
six years, and 
I've NEVER been 
this excited 
about a printer! Introducing... 

Postscript Level 2 is the next 
generation of Adobe's page des
cription language. The new 
release contains a number of sig
nificant performance, function, 
and print quality enhancements. 
It 's compatible with all current 
applications which support the 
Postscript language. 

Best of all, the time-saving 
features of Postscript Level 2 
are available RIGHT NOW in 
our Rea/Tech Laser: 

• IMPROVED MEMORY MAN
AGEMENT. O ne poo l of memory 
(RAM and hard drive) is ava ilab le 
fo r all resource needs. Dynamica l
ly allocated and automatica lly 
rec laimed; no arbitrary memory 
restrictions ex ist. Disk space man
agement is improved to eliminate 
fragmentation and improve trans
fers of in formation from the hard 
disk to RAM. 

• ATM FONT RENDERING TECH

5 
NOLOGY. Characters are built 4 to 

imes faste r. 

• COMPRESSION. Reduce trans
miss ion time and save disk space 

by automatica ll y compress ing at 
rates up to 25-to-1 w ithout 
any decrease in qua I ity. 

Features available through 
software applications: 

• FORMS SUPPORT. You ca n 
define a base form w hose repre
sentati on stays cached in the 
printer. Then only the information 
that changes between forms needs 
to be interpreted. 

• COMPOSITE FONTS. Prov ides 
the capability to handle very large 
c; haracter sets and non-hori zontal 
writing modes." 

tf'ite'. (J~, Pres ident 
Software & Hardware That Fits 

The first Adobe PostScript 
Level 2 printer on the market! 

P1aer Tr•1 SelectkMI 

I page )
I Saue Setup 

2 pages )


I Use R Setup 
 II 
OD 

' pages ) 


I Delete R Setup ) Enuelope Size:l 4 t / 8 " • 9 112· I remainder ) 


Print the first pagehJ from Iiower tro~~ 

181 Print the neHt lmll pagehJ from Iupper tra~ 


181 Print the neHt lI::J pagehJ from Ienuelope feeder I 
O Print the neHt D pageCsJ from 

181 and repeat 	® ~ times 
0 Indefinitely 

181 Print the last ~ pagelsJ from ~Im-a-nu-a-1f-e-ed-~ 

Tired ofhopping up and down to change 
the paper in your printer? 

Now you can stay seated while you 
specify up to 4 paper changes! 

Save your energy fo r thinking instead of switching paper in 
your printer trays. Print a two-page letter (at 9 pages per min
ute!) with letterhead from tray one and plain paper from the 
manua l feeder - all in one easy operation, w ithout gett ing up 
from your chair. Add our opt ional second tray and envelope 
feeder, and you ca n specify up to 4 paper changes w ithout 
moving anything but you r mouse. 

Versatile, with PT compatibility; its 3 interface ports 
can be used at the same time. Includes App letalk® RS
422 , IBM PC para llel, and RS-2 32-C ser ial interface ports (can 
be ass igned either PostScript or LaserJ et II commands). Auto 
switches between interfaces, and spools fi les on a rea l-time 
bas is. A Hewlett-Packard Lase rJ et Series II emu lation allows 
use w ith non-PostScript applications software. 

2 Mb RAM, upgradable to 10 Mb! The only printer of its 
kind with this much RAM and hard disk expansion capability. 
Includes a SCSI port for a hard disk. The RT l aser includes 35 
res ident Adobe Postscript typefaces. Compact design (on ly 
33.5 lbs .; measures 13.4"W x 14.2"0 x 10.9"H). 

FAX: 1-409-539-4141 Call: 1-409-760-2400 
610 South Fraz ier • P.O. Box 3106 • Conroe, TX 77301 

What~ so great 
about PostScript 
Level 2, anyway? 

It's very, very fast (see 
chart on next page). Type 
characters are built 4 to 5 
times faster, and text 
quality at small point sizes 
is greatly improved. 

And why should I 
replace my old 
PostScript Level 1 
printer now? 

Existing PS Level 1 
printers are on their way 
out. Buying a PostScript 
Level 7 printer today is like 
buying a MacPlus today 
great in its time, but new 
technology has made it an 
inferior choice. 

Don't get stuck with a PS 
Level 7 printer that uses 
outdated technology and 
won't meet the require
ments of future software 
applications. 



THE NElWORKING CORNE 

1-800-972-3018 


•RISC processor 
•9 pages/minute 


·500°/o faster.* 

61 sec . 100 sec. 11 9 sec. 24 1 sec . 251 sec . 30 1 sec. 
RT Laser QMS 810 Turbo Apple NTX QMS 410 Tl Micro l aser Apple Pers' I 

w/HD w/ HD 35 LaserWri ter 
Street prices: 

$1995 $3995 $4295 $1995 $1749 $1995 

* Statistics are provided by MWA Research Corporation, San 
Jose, CA. On average, the RT Laser performed 500% faster 
than the Apple Personal LaserWriter. This test was based on a 
seven-page newsletter. The 3-co lumn document, created in 
PageM aker, included halftone photos and graphics. 

The RT Laser's RISC-based controller 
gives you 4 to 5 times the performance 
of other Adobe Postscript printers. 
It was specifically designed for sophisticated 
graphics and font-intensive applications...and 
it's especially suited to networks! 

YES, we take trade-ins 

on all Apple LaserWriters: 


• LaserWriter ... $400 trade-in value 
• LaserWriter Plus... $600 trade-in value 
• LaserWriter SC...$400 trade-in value 
• LaserWriter llNT... $1000 trade-in value 
• LaserWriter llNTX... $1350 trade-in value 

lrade-in va lue depends on the number of pages on the engine and on 
my problems found w ith the unit. Unit must be able to run a self-test. 
:a ll for more in formation. 

"/PERSONALLY GUARANTEE the Rea /Tech Laser 
(or any Rea /Tech product). Try it for 30 days. If you ' re 
not absolutely sa tisfied, g ive me a ca ll . I'll g ladly 
refund the purchase price (minus the cost of consuma
bles)... and I'll even pay the return shipping costs." 

tf~(J~ 

Everybody talks networks. But when it 

comes right down to it, finding someone who 


actually knows networks is another story 

... and we know networks! 

We run our enti re business on Macs, and we've had to dea l w ith 
networking issues for more than five years. We use Fara I Ion, Shi va, 
Dayna, and Asante networking products in ou r day-to-day opera
tions, and we know from experience how they work. 

If you have a sticky network issue, our sa les consultants wi ll team 
up w ith one of our technical spec ialists to find a custom solution for 

We ca n tell you firsthand how a tw isted pair Ethernet network is 
configu red and interfaced with a Loca lTalk network. 

you. Try us! 

ASANTE 
Ethernet Hub ............ ........ 949 

M acCon+ llE ......... 255 

M ac Con+ llE64 ................ 289 

M acCon+ ll E64T .............. . 289 

M acCon+ 5E30E .. .. .... ........ 255 

MacCon+ SE30E64 ............ 289 

MacCon+ SE30E64T .... .. .. .. 289 

MacCon+ SE30ET.. .. .......... 255 

MacCon+ SEE ........ .. .......... 255 


CAYMAN SYSTEMS 
GatorBox .................. ...... . 2015 

GatorPrint. .......... .. ............. 399 


DAYNA COMMUNICATIONS 
EtherPrint.. .... ... ... .... ... ........ 340 

EtherPrint Plus .......... .... .. ... 615 

EtherPrint-T ....................... 340 

EtherPrint-T Plus ................ 615 

DaynaPORT E/3 0 ...... ........ 275 

DaynaPORT E/30-T ........... 275 

DaynaPORT E/ 11 ............... . 275 

DaynaPORT E/ 11 -T ..... ........ 275 

DaynaPORT E/LC .. ........ .. .. 275 

DaynaPORT E/LC-FP ......... 375 

DaynaPORT E/LC-T ........... 275 

DaynaPORT E/LC-TFP ....... 375 

Dayna PORTE/SE ............... 275 

DaynaPORT E/SE-T.. ...... .... 275 

DaynaPORT E/si ...... .......... 275 

DaynaPORT E/si-FP ........... 375 

DaynaPORT E/s i-T ............. 275 SOFTWARE 

DaynaPORT E/s i-TFP ......... 375 App leS hare Print Server 2.0 ... . 225 


AppleSha re/F il e Server 2.0 ...... 480 
FA RALLON Apple Talk Internet Router ...... . 330 


Ethernet Boards ............. ... Call Carbon Copy M ac, 2 User ...... 189 

Repeater ................ .... .. ...... 340 Carbon Copy Mac, Single User 

Star Connector ........ ... .. ........ 17 . ..... ... .. .. .... ... ... .......... ............ 125 

Star Connector EN ....... ...... 131 Data Club .... .. .. .. .... .... ............. Ca ll 

Star Controll er ................... 865 GraceLAN ............ ........ ........ .. Ca ll 

Star Controll er EN ...... .... .. 1709 Li aison V3.0 ........................... 263 


QuickMa il, Single User .......... 127 

SHIVA Qu ickMa il , 10 User ................ 335 


Ethergate .. .. ..................... 1389 Timbuktu Remote V3. 1 ........... 125 

Etherport II Board .. .... ........ 375 Timbuktu V3. 1 .......................... 95 

Etherport SE Board ............ . 375 Tops ....................................... 199 

Fastpath 4 ............ .. .......... 2079 

Netbridge ........ ............. .... .445 CABLING 

NetModem 9600 v.32 ..... 1249 Hypernet Din 8 Connectors .. .. .. 27 

NetModem v.2400 ............ 369 Hypernet DB-9 Connectors ...... 27 

Netseria l ............................ 295 Hypernet Connectors 10-Pack 185 

Telebridge ................ .. ....... .445 Farallon Cable Kits ................. Ca ll 




, 

RealTech 24-Bit Color Scanner 
(includes Adobe Photoshop LE) 

$1499 

PREMIUM 

BRAND-NAME 


PRODUCTS 

AND THE 


AFFORDABLE 

OPTION: 


DReal 
lech ,M 

We only sell names you can 
trust: RasterOps, Microtek, 
Texas Instruments, Seiko, 
Sharp, lkegami, and others. 
And now there's Rea/TechTM 
(our "house brand") ... 
premium quality hardware 
at affordable prices. 

WE GUARANTEE you'll 
be pleased with the power, 
performance, and competi
tive price of Rea/Tech 
products, which are: 
• 40-60% LESS than the com
parable Apple product. 

• Backed by a ONE-YEAR 
WARRANTY with an optional 
two-year add-on. 

• Backed by our famous guar 
antee and return shipping 
policy. If you're not satisfied 
with any Rea/Tech product, 
call us. We'll refund your 
purchase price (minus con
sumables) ... and we'll even pay 
the return shipping costs. 

610 South Fr1-800-972-3018 Software & Hardwa

Conroe, Texas 
azier 

re That Flt 

77301 

SCANNERS 
M icrotek MS II .. . .................................. .. .. .. ... ..... 11 29 

Microtek MS 300GS (256GS)...... .. .... ................ .......... l 329 

Microtek MS 300ZS.... ... ... .. .. .. .... ... ... ........................... 1895 

Microtek MS 400GS (256GS)...... ..... .. ......................... 2859 

Microtek Transparency Conv .......... ......... ... .. .. ..... 1895 

XRS Transparency Scanner .. ... ........ ......... ... .... .... 3950 

ScanMan M32 .............. .. ..... ... .. ...... .... ... .. ............ .. 369 


DAYSTAR DIGITAL 

ACCELERATORS: 


Your Performance Edge. 

Leading edge techno logy provides superior perfor

mance! Daystar delivers the fastest accelerators 
in the business. Easy to instal l. One year 

warranty and to ll-free technica l support. 

" ... the Daystar board just screamed." 

- MacUser, Feb. '89 


Mac II, Mac /IX 
25 Mhz ........... .. .... .. ......................... ..... ...... ... ...... 1065 

25 w/68882 ....... ... .. .. ............. .......... .............. ...... 1205 

40 Mhz........ ......... .. .. .. .... ....... .. .... ..... ... ...... ... ...... 1355 

40 w/68882 ....... ... .. .. .... ........ ........ ..... ... ............... 1565 

50 Mhz............... .... .. ................. , ..... ... ....... .... .. .... 1845 

50 w/68882. . ...... ......... 2125 

Mac flex (w/Shpg. & Install.) 

25 Mhz. ... .. .. .. ...... ..... .. .. ... ... .. ... .... ... .. .... 1665 

25 w/68882 ........ ... ...... ...... .. .... .. . ............... 1825 

40 Mhz... .. ......... .... ... .... ........ ... ................... .. ... .... 1955 

40 w/68882 .. ... ......... ... ... ........ .. ... ........ ....... .. ... .... 2175 

50 Mhz.............. ................... ......... ....... ... ............ 2455 

50 w/68882 .......... . ..... ..... ............... .................. 2745 


Mac /lei 
40 Mhz...... ... . .... .. .. ....... . .... .... ................ .... 925 

40 w/68882 .. .. ... ... .... .......... ..... .. .. .... ............ .. 11 35 

50 Mhz......... ... ... .............. ......... .... .................. 1635 

50 w/68882 ... . .... ...... .......... ........ ..... .... .. ... .. .... ... . 191 5 


Fast Cache llc i ... .. .... .. ... .. .... .... .... .......................... 269 

RAM Powercard ..... .. ........ ...... .... .......... .... ........ ... .. 709 

SCSI Powercard ... ..... .. ... ....... ... .... .. .................. ... .1060 


1 Megabyte SIMMS .. .. ... .... ... .... ................ ....... .... . Call 

4 Megabyte SIMMS .... ... ...... .... .. ..... .. .... .. .. ... .... ... .. Call 

Classic Memory ..... .. ... .............. ............... .. .. ......... Ca ll 


Versatile, full-featured desktop flatbed 
scanner can handle color, gray-scale, 
line art and text at a price and perfor
mance level superior to any other color 
scanner. 
Uses a single light source, for scanning 
without verti ca l color offset. 300 x 300 dpi 
resolution (i n increments of 3 dpi). Scales 
1% to 100%. 

• 16.8 mi llion colors, 256 shades of gray 
• Scanning speed 80 seconds (letter size) 

Mlcrotek 1850 Color Scanner 
The affordable 35mm color slide scanne1 
Scan landscape or portrait sl ides at 1850 dpi 
Captures 24-bit co lor and 8-bit gray sca le. 
Bundled w ith PhotoShop, you' ll be able to 
produce 4-color separations from your color 
slides. 

Powerful,
affordable laser 

printing... 
from Tl's compact microlaser 

Postscript printers. 
300 dpi w ith HP LaserJet Series II emula

tion standard. 1 .5 Mb RAM upgradable 

to 4.5 Mb RAM. Optional accessories: 

2nd paper tray, separate envelope tray! 


Tl microlasel'™ 

XL PS 17. 16 pages 

per minute; 35 resi

dent fonts; 25,000 

pages per month duty 

cycle. Ca ll for best price! 


$1449 
Tl mlcrolaser™ 
PS 17. 6 pages per 
minute; 17 resid·ent 
fonts; 3,000 pages per 
month duty cycle. 

Guaranteed: Ifyou don't like it 




OTHER MONITORS AVAILABLE! 
Please call for prices. 

ClearVue (Mac II) .... ............. H 49 
ClearVue SE w/16MHz 

68000 Accel erator ........... ..... .. 1329 
ColorBoard 'SS ...... ... ..... ..... ......... .. ...... 359 
ColorBoard 24S .. ............. .. . , .......... , ...... .. 579 

large-screen viewi ng. 
• 15" portrait display 
• 870 x 640 resolution, 80 dpi 
• Vertical refresh rate of 7 4 Hz 
• Full gray sca le capability 

• One-year warranty 

CPU 

M ac II, llcx, llc i, 
llx, llfx, SE, SE30 
Mac II, llcx, llci, 
llx, ll fx 
Mac llsi, llc i 
Mac Portable 

.

21" Display! 
RealTech Dual Page 21" Display 

$995 


No more squinting and scrolling! Seeing two 
pages at once will save you hours of time. 
The latest in flicker-free monochrome technology pro
v ides true WYSIWYG! 21" landscape d isplay w ith 
11 52 x 870 resolution, 7 4 dpi. Vertical refresh rate of 
75 Hz, full gray sca le capability, and fl at CRT (P4 
phosphorus, polished screen). One-year warranty. 

ColorBoard 264 SE030 .......... ..... ............ . 649 

ColorBoard 364 .................... .. .. ...... .. ....... 949 


19" Trinitron 24L ..... .......... ............. ....... .. .... .. 4990 

Pro Video 32 ......... .. .... .... .... ................. \ ....... 1449 


CPU Monitor Price 

M ac SE Mono $995 
Mac II , llcx, llc i, Mono $995 

ll x, llfx, SE30 GS 256 $1479 
M ac ll si Mono $1059 
M ac Portab le M ono $1249 

RealTech Full Page Display 
At this price, you can't afford not to 
have one of these Incredible eyesavers! 
Quality, flicker-free images at a price that 
lets you experience the convenience of 

• Flat CRT, P4 phosphorus, polished screen 

Monitor P~ice 

/'vlono $579. 

GS 256 $1079 

GS16 $495 
Mono $849 

MONITORS w/Cards 
M agnavox 14" w/8-b it.. .... ..... .... .......... 918 

NEC Macsync 14" w/8-bit.. ............ ..828 
Sony Trinitron 1304 14" w/8-b it 1108 

SE30 24-bit 14" Trinitron .... .. . 1269 

FrameGrabber (NTSC) ............ .. .. 729 


14'' Trinitron 24-bi t: .......... , .. ...... ... 11 98. 

16" Trinitron '8L : .. .. .. ..... , ......... ''........ :.3.795 


19" Trinitron 8.L .. ................. : ................ 3950 


WE'LL BUY IT BACK! 


lkegami 19" 

Trinitron Color Systems! 

lkegami is the undisputed champ in co l
or reproduction . Comes w ith an inte
grated ti II/swivel stand, and auto and 
manual degauss ing. Full ant iglare coat
ing, 75 Hz verti ca l refresh rate, and 
flicker-free images reduce eye strain and 
improve user comfort. Comes with a 
high resolution 1024 x 768 v ideo card. 
The right solution for every budget! 
System Colors Price 

Entry Level 256 $2895 
Profess iona l 256 $3295 
M aster's 16 Million $3895 

Seiko 14" Trinitron 
High-reso lu tion Trinitron tube makes it 
poss ible to v iew 16 million shades of 
co lor! 640 x 480 reso lution, 72 dpi. 14" 
d isp lay has integrated tilt & swive l base. 
43% brighter than the leading 
competitor! 

RasterOps ClearVue/GS 
Unmatched image quality! 
Flicker-free images in 256 shades of 
gray fo r accurate proofing. Includes 
Virtual Desktop and Pan/Zoom features 
for max imum productivity! 1024 x 768 
resolution; 19" displ ay, 72 dpi . Paper
w hite phosphor. Integrated tilt & swivel 
base. 75 Hz vertical refresh rate. 

FAX: 1-409-539-4141 



Our dedicated, highly-trained 
service technicians are some of 

the finest in the country. 

SYSTEMS 

Classic, 4 Mb RM1, 40 Mb Hard 
Drive ... ....... ... .............. .............. 1495 

Mac llsi B&W Full-Page System, 3 Mb 
RM1, 40 Mb Hard Drive, Mac 101 Key

board .. .. .. ..... .... .. ...... .. .... .. ......... .. .. .. ... ..... . 3519 

Mac ll si 14" Trinitron, 3 Mb RAM, 40 Mb Hard 
Drive, Mac 101 Keyboard .. ... .... .. .... .... .. .. . 3749 

Mac llsi B&W Full-Page, 5 Mb RM1, 40 Mb 
Hard Drive, Mac 101 Keyboard ........ ....... . 3749 

Mac ll si B&W 21" Dual-Page, 5 Mb RM1, 105 
Mb Quantum, Mac 101 Keyboa rd ... ........ .4649 

Mac ll si 14" Trinitron, 9 Mb RM1, 105 Mb 
Hard Drive, Mac 101 Keyboard ..... .......... .4639 

Mac ll si B&W 21 " Dual-Page, 9 Mb RM1, 105 
Mb Hard Drive, Mac 101 Keyboard .. ... .... 5079 

Mac SE/30 System, 5 Mb RM1, 105 Mb Quan
tum, Mac 101 Keyboard ...... ... ....... .. ......... 3 199 

Mac SE/30 14" Trinitron 24-bit Color, 5 Mb 
RAM, 105 Mb Quantum, Mac 101 Keyboa rd 
....... ......... .. ......................... ..................... 4449 

Mac ll c i GS 21" Dual-Page System, 5 Mb RM1, 
105 Mb Quantum, Mac 101 Keyboa rd ... .. 5999 

Mac ll c i 19" Trinitron 8-bit Color, 5 Mb RM1, 
170 Mb Hard Drive, Mac 101 Keyboa rd .... 7795 

Mac ll c i 19" Trinitron 8-bit Color, 8 Mb RM1, 
170 Mb Hard Drive, Mac 101 Keyboard ... .7995 

Mac llfx 21" B&W Dual-Page, 4 Mb RM1, 170 
Mb Ha rd Drive, Mac 101 Keyboard ........ . 7595 

We specialize

in high-end


graphics systems. 

Mac llfx w ith 5 Mb RAM, Raste rO ps 24-bi t 

Video Card, Trinitro n 19" Color Mo nito r, 
RasterOps Video Accele rator w ith 4 Mb 

RAM, 650 Mb Inte rna l Ha rd Drive, 
Datadesk Mac 101 Keyboa rd, MicroTe k 

300ZS 24-bit Colo r Scanne r, 

$1395 Mac Classic, 2.5 Mb $3649 Mac Hsi B&W Full 
RAM, 40 Mb Apple, Apple Keyboard Page System, 2 Mb Ram, 40 Mb hard 

Drive, Mac 101 Keyboard, Fe li x 

$4249 Mac Hsi 14" Trinitron 
System, 5 Mb Ram, 105 Mb Quantum, 
Datadesk Switchboard 

$5495 Mac Hci B&W 21" 
Dual Page System, 4 Mb RAM, 1 05 Mb 
Quantum, Mac 101 Keyboard 

$ 11,495 Mac Hfx, w/1 Flop- $5149 Mac Hci 14" Trinitron 
py Drive, 8 Mb RAM, 325 Mb Inte rnal Ha rd System, 4 Mb RAM, 105 Mb Quantum, 
Drive, lkegami 24-bit 19" Colo r Monito r and Mac 101 Keyboard 
Video Card, Datadesk, Mac 101 Keyboard 

QMS ColorScript 100 The rma l Colo r 
Printe r w ith 8 Mb RAM 

$22,995 1-800-972-3018 
FAX: 1-409-539-4141 Call: 1-409-760-2400 
610 South Frazier • P.O. Box 3106 • Conroe, TX 77301 



Our buying ~wer gives 

you your 6uying power! 


QUANTUM 

HARD DRIVES 


Rel iable drives backed by a 2-year 
warranty. 

Internal Hard Drives 
105Q... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. ........ .......... 439 

170Q ...................... ....... ... ........ 795 

21OQ ...................... .......... .... .... 895 

1011Q... .. .. .. ... ... .. .. .. .... .. ......... 3095 


External Hard Drives 
105Q... .. .. ..... .... ....... ...... ........ ... 539 

170Q ... ... .. .... .. ... ... .. ..... .. ........... 895 

210Q...... ... .................... ....... .... 995 


APPLIED 

ENGINEERING 


HD Superdrive 1.44 .............. ... 225 


Data Link 
Ex 2400 Modem ..... ...... .... ... .... . 165 

Ex 2400 w/MNP-5 ..... ....... ... .... . 199 

Ex 2400 w/MNP-5 & Fax .......... 235 

LC w/MN P-5 & Fax .................. 235 

Q uadralink .. .. .... ... .. ..... ... .. ... ... . 199 

MacPortable w/MNP-5 & Fax ... 199 

Cache-In (l lc i Cache Card) ........ 189 


Large-Capacity 
Storage Devices 
All of our high-quality 

drives come wi th a one-year 
warra nty; an optiona l second 
yea r is ava il ab le. 

If a dri ve fa il s w ithin 90 
days, send it back. Within 48 
hours of receiving your unit, 
we 'll ship you a replacement 
drive overnight - at our 
expense. You may extend this 
replacement pol icy to a full 
yea r for the modest cost of 
$169. 

MB MS MB/Sec. Price 

Int 312 14 1.4 $1499 
Int 42 3 16 1.4 1619 
Int 42 3 16 2.0 1979 
Int 660 15.5 1.4 2199 
Int 644 11.9 3.0 2999 
Int 10 11 15 1.4 309 
Int 1011 15 2.5 3449 

Externa l, add $360 
Ext 1288 6.0 4. 1 6529 
Ext 2022 7.5 2.6 7249 
Ext 2613 5.7 3.8 9999 
Ext 2618 5.7 4.4 1069 

Other SCSI devices 
Optica l Rewriteable ...... 3495 

DAT 1.3 Gb ....... ...... ... .. 2299 

DAT 5.0 Gb .............. .. .. 2539 

42 Mb Removab le .. ... ... .. 699 

84 Mb Removable ...... .... Ca ll 


Peripheral land, recog
nized leader in removable 
cartridge drives, intro
duces the Infinity Turbo 80 
- the latest in Syquest 
technology. Call for prices. 

PERIPHERAL LAND 
1 .44 Mb Floppy .......... ........ ......... .. ............ ..... .. ... .... ..... .... .......... .... 329 
Infini ty Turbo 40 .. ... .... ... ....... ... ........ ..... ... .................... ....... ........... 699 
Infin ity Dual Tu rbo 40 ....... ... .. ... ....... ............................................ 1850 

WACOM TABLETS 
Electrostatic 12 x 12 ..... ... .. .. 879 Sta ndard 18 x 25 .......... .... . 3199 
Electrostat ic 12 x 17 ... ... .... . 1289 Sta ndard 6 x 9 .. ... ... .. ..... ....... 559 
Electrostat ic 15 x 15 ... ... ..... 1289 Template Menu 12 x 12 ....... 839 
Sta ndard 12 x 12 ... ... ... ........ . 799 Template Menu 12 x 17 ..... 1249 
Standard 12 x 17 ................ 1199 Template Menu 15 x 15 ..... 1249 
Standard 15 x 15 ..... .. ...... ... 1199 Choiceof stylus or 4-button cursor. 

Affordable options to 
enhance your system. 

UNINTERRUPTIBLE 
POWER SUPPLIES 

450 AT ....... ... ....................... 329 
AP 110 SE ............... ... ..... ... ... 229 
AP 360 SX .. ...... ... .. ... .. .... ..... . 259 
M inuteMan 300 ... .. ..... .. ..... ... 429 
M inuteMa n 600 ........... ......... 695 

TARCUS PREMIUM CASES 
IW II Case... ........ ...... .... .. .... ... .49 
M ac Plus Case .. .... ... ... .. ..... ..... 59 
SE Ex tended KB Case ... .... ....... 75 

ZOOM MODEMS 
All w ith software included. 
Zoom 2400 ... ................. ... ... 99 
Zoom 2400 w/sendfax ........ 119 
Zoon:i V.42 bis ......... .... ...... . 179 

EVEREX 

EMAC 150T 
Tape Back-up $665 

ACC & OTHER PERIPHERALS 
Kurta 1 2 x 12 Tab let .... ....... .. 399 
Kurta 17 x 12 Tablet .......... 659 
M acFli p (80 d iskettes) ...... 18 
Mac 101 Keyboard .... 149 
Switchboard .. .. ....... 195 

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED! 

Please circle 163 on reader service card. 

6 REASONS TO 
ORDER FROM US 
(besides saving 

money!) 
1. 30-day money back 
guarantee on all hardware 
(except for spec ial-order 
items). No ifs, and s, or buts! 

2. Toll-free tech support 
w hen you need advice or 
want to order. 

3. Pay when shipped ... 
We charge your credit ca rd 
on ly w hen your ord er is 
shi pped-not when you 
place the order. 

4. Overnight delivery 
when you need it. 

5. Business leasing avail
able. 

6. Installation & training 
anywhere in the U.S. 

•
"WE'RE NOl'· IJo • I

HAPPY 
(unless you are!) 
We want you to become a 

repeat customer. So we give 
you discount mail -order 
prices...superi or se rvice & 
selection .. . an unbeatable 
hass le-free warranty ... toll 
free tec h support...and an 
unsurpassed return policy. 

What's more, we do it all 
w ith a smile ... because 
that's what YQY. deserve. " 

Several members of our manage
ment team (I to r): Barbara, Jim, 
Lew, Real. 



MacProducts USA 

1 MB SIMMs $44 

.: . a : .; 

ICU tthH: l! ~!t ~~f~ '~ ~I ., ~ ~ ,1' • 

I1FEI1ME GUARANI'EE 70/80 ns. Call for most current piice. 
1 MB fx SIMMs ... .. ................. $47 
4 MB SIMMs/ 4MB llfx SIMMs ..........................$225/ $225 
3 MB Portable RAM............. .. ....................... $8~ 
Portable RAM 1-8 MB................. .. ................................call 
4 MB Classic upgrade........ .. .... $1~ 

Magic Networking 

Magic Networking productS ~ 1Wlo Appletalk 

compatible and cany a 2 year warranty. 


MagicNet Oocaltalk). ................. $18.95 

Magic EtherNet Thin/Thick........... .. .........$249 

Magic EtherNet TIJ.ick/10 BaseT. ...$249 


Magic Modems & 

FaxModems 


Fully Hayes compatible. Includes 2year warranty. 

2400 /1200/300 baud. Auto answer/dial .............$75 

2400/4800 SendFax/ Modem.... ............. .. .. $89 

2400/9600 SendFax/ Modem.............. .. ... $~ 

2400/9600 Send & Recieve Fax Modem...... .. ...$179 


Magic V.42 bis MNP-5 

Send and receive up to 9600 baud. IAPM &MNP error 
correction,, a.>ynchronous operation, auto adaptive 

equalization. Two year warranty........................................ $175 

Advance Replacement Wananty 
{ Jptu )11,tl .! 1 IH1u1 1Lpl.ttLllKl1l ~ 1! \< 1u1 d1,d)k,_[ dmL' (~ill Ii 11 du 11!-. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

NEW! \ l,tt.;K Dll\1.. l' nli.mLL tl Bundk (lll l\ $2; \\ 1d1 dml' 
pu 1d 1. 1x ltK lllLiL''- 911 ut illliL" \\ ll h h tll\up 1\.l<l\L'I \ 1111" 

p!l)[L\_ \HJ!l ~ lll()lL Ltl l lo1 Lkt. 11 b 

Magic Hard Drives nu 

A/UX compatible, includes Disk Manager Mac fomiatting 
sofi:ware, lOMb free software, surge protection, External 

SCSI selector, & 2 year warranty. 
Quantum lnterrial External 
40 MB liarcl chive ... ................................$279 ... .. .. $3~ 
52 MB low proftle HD ..........................$319. .. ............$429 
80 MB hard chive ...................................$429. .. ............$529 
105 MB hard chive .......$429 ..... $529 
105 MB low proftle HD ......$529 . .. .......... $629 
170 MB hard drive ... $7~ ...... $8~ 
210 MB hard chive ................................. $889 . .. ....$989 
300 MB CDC liard chive....... .. .......na... . .. ....$1850 
300 MB WrenRunner .. .. .. ..........na........ .. ...$1m 
600 MB liard drive..... .. .............na ....$2350 
1.2 gig hard drive.......................................na.... ..... .. .. $2795 
Magic Drive Internal kit $29 

Magic 45R Removable uo 

;] 

.1!1 J~, 

1 I M:;gi<.' 

2year warranty and retrospect backup software with 
unanendecl backup, compression, network contra, & more 

MagicTape 60. .......... .. .............. .. ........... $679 
MagicTape 150.............. .. ............. .$~ 
MagicTape 525. .. ...............$m 
MagicTape 1.3 gig/ 2.4 gig .................... ...........$1895/$2895 

4 X faster 
dian Dove 
Marathon 

" We can give your original Mac new perfomiance with our 
Magic RailGun '030' Accelerator for the Plus, SE, &Classic. 
16,25, &33 MHz RailGun..............................starting at $4~ 
16 MHz 68881/68882coprocessor. .......................$~/$149 

Magic Video Solutions 
MagicView 19" B&W Plus W/carcl... .. .................. .... $m 
Magic &bit color ca.rd II/ SE30 ......... ....... $269/$329 
Magic 19" &bit color ca.rd for II . .. ......$4~ 
14" NEC MacSync with tilt/swivel.. .... .$449 
14" Golclstar with tilt/sv.~vel ............ .. .. .$379 
19" Color Triniton Monitor... ....................... ..$2m 

Magic Scanners 

MagicScan 256 grayscale w/lniagestudio software ...$1m 
MicroTek 300Z5 24-bir Color with Photoshop .........:.$1749 

Macintosh CPU's 
LC coprocessor I.easing prices 

boa.rel with reflect average 
purcliase of mond-Uy rate. 
coprocessor Businesses only. 

only $29 	 $3000 minimum 
purchase. 

Mac Classic ..............$849............36 month lease $30 

Mac Classic 2/40...............$1349............36 month lease $45 

Mac LC wid1 keyboard ...$1949............36 mond1 lease $64 

Mac llsi 2/40... .. .. $2749............36 month lease $92 

Mac llsi 5/80.... .. .. $33~ .........36 mond1 lease $115 

Mac lid. .. .. $3843 .........36 montl1 lease $128 

Mac llfx ............. .. ...........$5561 .........36 mond1 lease $154 


HARDWARE & SOFTWARE • MacProducts USA carries over 8,000 products for your Macintosh IIOW TO ORDER 

Calcomp 21 GreyVision 8 Bit System 2289 Tl Microlaser PS 17 Postscript 1319Accelerators/Cache Digitizers 	 ToOrtlerCall: 1.eocHi22"1475 or
Magic 8 bit color 	 269 Tl Microlaser PS 35 Postscript 1649AE Cache-In 32K 199 Calcomp 23120A 12xl2 Tablet 395 (512) 343-9441 

Daystar 25mhz 030 II, llx 1099 Calcomp WIZ Tablet 144 Storage Hours: Mon-Fri 8am-9pmMagic 8 bit color 19 499 

Magic 8 bit color SE/30 329
Daystar 50mhz 030 II, llx 2199 Farallon MacAecorder 159 	 AE3.51. K 224 Sat 10anHipm, Sun 12.SpmMass Micro Colorspacell-1 1639Daystar FastCache llci 	 279 Kurta 8.5x11 329 Bernoulli Transportable 44mb 999 Cust. Servk:e: 1-512-343-9441 ext 631NEC MacSync 14 Color HC 449Daystar PowerCache llcl 40mhz 1198 	 Dayna Dual Drive 1.2Mbi1 .44Mb 789Emulation/Translation Radius Direct Color 24 Board 2850 	 Tech.Support: 1-512-343-9441 ext 628 

Fujitsu SOOK Floppy 	 99Connectivi~/Network Insignia Access PC 62 Radius Pivol Display n9 	 24 hr Fax line: 1-512-343-6141
Kennect Drive 2.4 	 319Asante Maccon+ II , ET 	 299 Insignia Sof!PC with AT/EGA 339 Radius Two Page Display 19 1089 Intl. Orders: Call or fax for price and shippingKennect Tech Rapport 	 191Asante 1OT Hub 	 979 Orange Micro Mac 386 1725 Radius Color Display 19 3349 throughout the free world. Leasing: Yes! FlexiblePU Infinity Turbo 45A 769 

Mouse/Keyboard PLI Turllo Floppy 275Cayman Gator Box 1485 RasterOps 24L Card 2839 terms & quick approval make it easy to lease. 
Cayman Gator Card Ethernet 449 RasterOps 24STV Card 1299 Please can for orders CNer $3CXXl n.x: No taxAbaton Pro Point 88Dayna Port Ell 	 289 Appoint Mouse Pro Pen ADB 67 

AasterOps SL 19 System 4379 Accesories, Disks, Ribbons charged outside of Texas.Texas Residents add 
825 Curtis MVP Mouse 88 8% Payment: Visa, Mastercard, Discover. YourDCAIRMA RasterOps ClearView Classic 21 1579 150 Meg Backup Tape 35 

Farallon StarController EN 1594 RaslerOps Clearview Mac It 1089 60 Meg Backup Tape 22Kensington TurboMouse 	 110 credit card is not charged until your order is 
Farralon EtherNet Card 	 419 Sigma ColorMax 8124 Sbit 19 4299 Jet Fill Desk Jet Re-Fill 10Keytronic MacPro Plus Keyboard 	 132 shipped! Pre-pay oompany and personal checks,
IBS DataClub 3 Pack 	 214 Sigma L.View MulliMode 19 1399 Kensington Complete Line callKeytronic TrakPro Keyboard 	 219 cashiers checks. Wire transfers, approved
Magic EtherNet Card Mac II 	 249 Sigma L-View SE/30, SI 19 1399 MacDisk OS/DD Bulk 50 35Mouse Systems LittleMouse ADB 76 company and institutional PO's. (Net 15). $5 

Nuvotech TurboBridge 315 Modems/Communication Supermac call Sony OS/HO Bulk 1.35 charge for COD. cashiers,checks. Shipping: We 

Nuvotech TurboStar 	 989 Abaton lnterfax 24196 399 Sopris SE Carrying Bag 55 

Nuvotech Nuvolink II 	 285 Sigma Silverview Macll 1499 Sony OS/DD Bulk 50 52 

ship Federal Express. Other major carriersPrinters availabte.$10 minimum shipping charge. Returns: 
Shiva EtherPort II 379 AE Ouadra1ink 199 
Oracle Mac Developer 	 115 AE OataLlnk LC 235 Abaton LaserScript 2123 Software All returns require AMA# from customer service.Apple LaserWriter llNTX 3739 Adobe Fonts call Please call (512) 343-9441 . Ext 631 . All returns 
Shiva Fastpath 4 2129 Hayes V Series 9600 V.42BIS x .25 715 Apple StyleWriter Printer 393 subject to a restocking fee. Shipping and handling 
Shiva Elhergate 1449 Dove DoveFax Desktop 289 Apple P LaserWriter LS 939 Adobe PhotoShop 505 

Aldus PageMaker 4 	 499
Shiva Netserial X232 	 304 Practical Peripherals 9600 V.32N.42 519 Calcomp 1023 Pen Plotter 3978 not refundable. Opened software is notDesignCad 20/3D 	 362
Shiva Telebridge 	 449 Shiva Netmodem V.32 1429 DalaProducls L2R 1260i PS 4699 returnable. AH Magic prOOucts (except memory)MacRenderMan 	 596
Sitka Tops Network Bundle IBM 	 169 US Robotics Courer V.3219600 679 HP DeskWriter 725 carry a 30 day money back guarantee (call forMacroMind Director 	 437
Sitka Tops Network Bundle Mac 	 199 US Robotics Courier HST tX 989 Kodak Diconix Color 4 1169 details). Terms: Item availability and price subjectMicroSoft Complete Line 	 callKodak Diconix M150 399White Pine Mac 241 	 195 Displa~Nideo Systems Kodak Eklaplus 7016 4199 MiniCad + 489 to change without notice. Some proclucts subject 
CD Rom lkegami 20 rinitron Monitor 2119 LaserMax 400 PS True Image 1829 Pixal Paint Pro 389 to back order. 
CD Technology Porta Drive Amdek 14 White Monitor 169 NEC Si!entWriter II Model 90 1n9 Quark Express 3.0 517 Address: MacProducts USA 
NEC CDR 36 /interface Apple 12 Color Monitor 449 NewGen Turbo PS300 3399 SoflPC EGA/AT Bundle 355 8303 Mopac, Suite 218 
NEC CDR 73 /interface Apple 13 Color Monitor 749 Pacific MacPage PostScript AppleTalk 549 Strataflight 115 Austin, Texas 78759-8369 
NEC Clip Art 30 Apple s·24 Video Card 599 OMS ColorScripl 100 8mb Deluxe 7619 StrataVision 3D 299 
Toshiba CD Rom Drive Apple Portrait Display Mono 825 OMS PS 410 Printer 2169 Studio 32 425 
Many "TIUes Available Cak:omp 21 ChromaVision 24 Bit System 6199 Seikosha SP2000 Dot Matrix 8Pin 209 Swivel 30 Pro 485 

http:V.32N.42
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You Can Have It 


£-MACHINES 

NEW 
COLORPAGE 

T16/XL24 

• Full-Page 16" 

• Sony Trinitron 

• 24-bit Color 

•On-Board 
Acceleration 

• Pan and Zoom 
Capability 

• RGB, NTSC & 
PAL Output 
Modes 

E-MACHINES Full-Page, 24-Bit 

Color Display -OnlyG2,99)) 


~ E-Machines Displays 
T16 TX T19 

Full Pa~e 16" Two Pa9e16" Tw0Pa9e19" 
8·BIT Display. 8-BIT Display. 8-BIT Display. 

$1,995 $2,695 $3,595 

~ Macintosh Systems 
MAC Hsi, T16 (8-Blt) MAC Hsi, T16 (8-Blt) 
3MB/40HD, Keyboard $5095 5MB/80HD, Keyboard $5595 
MAC Hcl, T16 (8-Blt) MAC lffx, T16 (8-Blt) 
5MB/105HD, Keyboard $6295 4MB/105HD, Keyboard $7695 

"The winner and still champion. We simply 
couldn't find a flaw in this razor sharp 
16-inch Trinitron." 

MacUserLABS,May1990 

"E-Machines earned a perfect five mice for the 
ColorPage T16 in this report - the accelerated 
T16 /XL24 may be an improvement on perfection." 

MacUser LABS, May 1991 
NATIONWIDE RESELLER 

1801 West Larchmont Ave. -  r.:ft 
Chicago, Illinois 60613 USA _ I;:4. ~~~~~~ 

312.549.0030 = 

FAX 312.549.6447 == DIRECT 


Call Today! 800-535-3252 
' Try It For 21 Days At NO Risk! 

Please circle 370 on reader service card. 



Economy series: 
All INDEX Elite external Hord-Drives hove on 
auto-Sensitive Power Supply and include MocTel internal external 
HD Utilities, Bockmotic V-2, AutoSove II and 14 1 52Mb 12 ms $ 269 $ 349 SlimlineQuonlum 3.5Mb PD software. 80Mb 12 ms $ 479 $ 559 rroDrive HDinternal external 105Mb 12 ms $ 379 $ 459 

Quantum 3.5 n 80 Mb 12 ms $ 549 $ 639 105Mb 12 ms $ 499 $ 579 Slimline 
r D ' HD l 05 Mb l 2 ms $ 499 $ 589 170Mb 12 ms $ 699 $ 779 
ro rive 170 Mb l 2 ms $ 799 $ 889 210Mb 12 ms $ 749 $ 829 

210 Mb 12 ms $ 869 $ 949 425 Mb 12 ms $ 1499 $ 1579lmprimis 5.25n 
Wren Half.320 Mb 16 ms $ 1399* $ 1449 425 Mb 15 ms $ 1499 $ 1579Heignl driveslmprimis 5.25" 330Mb l0,7ms $ 1 599* $ 1699 RUNNER 

Wren Series HD 640Mb 16 ms $ 1999* $ 2099 320Mb 16 ms $ 1199* $ 1299* 
1,2 Gb 16 ms $ 3199* $ 3299 lmprimis 5.251 

330 Mb I0,7 ms $ 1379* $ 1479* RUNNER 
c) A#I Wren Series HD 640Mb 16 ms $ 1599* $ 1699* 
INTERNAL 650 Mb l0.7 ms $ 2099* $ 2199* RUNNER 
DRIVES 1,2 Gb 16 ms $ 2499* $ 2599* 
include 

Brocket cables 
 Golden Triangle: DiskTwin • • · · · · · · · · · • CAlland software, 

everythin9 

to plug ·~-go! 

*Fits only Moc II , Mac 

llx & Mac ll fx. All INDEX 

externol Harddrives are 

supplied with universal 

power suppl ies, for 

world-wide odaptobility. Bockmotic V-2 ond AutoSove II are registred 

trodemorks.All INDEX "ELITE ' HARDDRIVES ARE BUNDLED with Backmatic V
2 & AutoSave II software. 


I DAT DRIVE 2Gb System 11 • 11 " ~ 179911 11111 

Tope bocl-up system from MocTel .Price includes on lope and relrospecl 

call forRemovable &cartridges : .MacTe1 4sR pricing 

_jyquest Cartridge.L_ SQ 400.................................. s69 




•S·Bit SystemPRO 20" 
VisionPRO* VideoCord, 

20' Trinitron -75 Hz 

• S·Bit SystemPRO SONY 19 " 
VisionPRO* VideoCord . 19' SonyTrinitron 

(GDM-1950 1 -75 Hz ••••••••$3625 

>24·Bit VisionPRO Interface Upgrade Kit 
w/ purchose of any systemPra .,.$ 600 

;~!~, v;~~;:r~°a,';::Z:d~ ~~~~:,:~"; ::,~~~;::;:~i~:~r~Je:b'i~ J~:i~~o1 ~~~s~~~!~ds: 
Pon/ Zoom 2X & 4X ond virtual desktop. 
Butineu • y •tem video card offers Pan/ Zaam 2X & 4X and virtual d esktop. 

Monitors Apple 13" RGB •••••••••••••••••$749 
Seiko14" Trinitron CM 1445 
Hi·Res fv\oni tor w/Tih & Swivel •••••••••• •$589 
Hitachi 14" MVX Super 
Hi·Res Mon itor w/Tilt & Swivel •••••••••••$ 575 

Video Interface/cards 
8·Bit Vision ST 813 
fa< I 3' ex 14• Monit0<...$275 
24·Bit Vision ST 2413 
fa< 13°0< 14'MonHor•••$375 

Vision ST Upgrade Kit (8 • 24 Bit) .............................................$ 135 
VisianPRO 8 ·24 Bit Upgrade Kit .....................................................$ 700 

Macintosh CPU's and Systems 
• Moc Cbssic I fully loaded ) • Moc SE/30 
• Mocll Sl • Mocll C/ 

• /V\:Jc II LC 
• /V\:Jc II FX 

• 'NEW Bac~it /V\:Jc Portable • LoserWriter II NT, NTX and Personal LaserWriter's 

c;> Also fax/call for quote on complete Apple Macintosh 
productline and competitive pricing • Govennent • Universities 
• Corporations (on approval)  bids requested. • 

. 1 Mb Su1face Maunie /lowProfile $ 44so 
70/80ns.lifelime wa"cnty . -·-------·---·

• 1 Mb FX and laserwriter II. 4 5 
Sllv'M 70/80 ns __ .. ,__$ 50 

• 4 Mb SIMM' s Iall Moe's) 
Surface Mounted / -80 ns bundled with /V\:Jxima 
!min . 4 units for tVloximo soft..vore) $199 
• 1MbX9 Sllv'M 70/80 ns . . .... . ..$4850 

>AU INDEX SIMMS HAVE GOLD CONTACTS AND TRACES • LIFETIME WARRANTY • 
CAlt FOR CURRENT PRICING ! 

NEW•' Mb nMkrola5ef' PS l 7&3s memory upgrade 89 
-----=.-..-..•~ !Increase prin1ing speed and download more fonts ).... $ 

make MacTel your keyboards connection ! 
{delivered with French 

1
_Germon or 

Suisse system sottwore} 

English ...................... $ 99 

French .......... $ 119
German } 

Microlaser PS-1 7 

w/ 17fanrs 

Microlaser PS·35 

w/35fon1s 

1Mb Tl Microlaser PS card XL 

17 l 35 memory upgrade ......................$ 89 
Microlaser XL.. ............ . $ 139 



B. 


Texas Instruments PS17 & PS35 

Microlaser Printer 


1.5 Meg of RAM, 17 or 35 typefaces available, 
6 pages per minute, Letter, legal, and trans
parencies. PS 17 Retail $2,495, Our Price 
$1,349 PS35 Retail $2,995, Our Price $1,675 
AppleTalk Interface Included! 

SyQuest 44 Removable 

Hard Disk Drive 


The SyQuest 44 megabyte removable hard disk 
drive is perfect for running as a stand alone hard 
disk drive, or as a method of backing up your 
files. This unit comes with software and cables. 
Cartridge extra. Retail $799, Our Price $399 

Magnavox Professional 
14" Color Monitor 

TWO YEAR WARRANTY. The Magnavox Profes
sional has superb resolution, and a glossy CRT 
face for crystal clear images. Comes complete 
with cable and tilt-swivel base. Retail $699, 
Our Price $429 

Sigma Designs L-View 

Multimode Monitor 


Winner of the 1991 MacUser's Editor's Choice 
award, the Sigma Designs L-View Multimode 
19" Monitor system can display text in 36, 
46, 60, 72, 92, and 120 OPI. Retail $1,999, 
Our Price $1,325 

QMS PS410 Postscript Laser Printer 
This Adobe Postscript Printer comes complete 
with two megabytes of memory expandable 
to six megabytes, 45 resident typefaces, toner 
cartridge, and output tray. Winner of the 1991 
MacUser Editor's Choice award. Retai l $2,795, 
Our Price $1,999 

SyQuest 44 Megabyte Cartridge 

$63 

Will Fit ANY 44 megabyte hard disk drive 
Retail $99, Our Price $63 

Hewlett Packard DeskWriter 
The HP OeskWriter isa 300 DPI inkjet printer 
that fits neatly on your desktop. Works with 
software that you already have, such as word 
processing, desktop publishing, spread
sheet, graphics, and more! Retail $995, Our 
Prlce$679 

Sigma Designs Page View GS Monitor 
The PageView GS plugs into the video port of 
the Apple Macintosh llci or llsi, and can display 
up to 16 grayscale levels. This low emission 
monitor has an 80 DPI resolution and a 75 Hz 
refresh rate. Retail $899, Our Price $599 

NEC SilentWriter 

Model 90 Laser Printer 


Postscript without the high price. Compact, 
easy to use laser printer. Comes complete with 
35 resident fonts and a universal input tray 
for letter, lega l, envelopes, transparencies, and 
labels. Retail $2,695, Our Price $1,599 

SIMM Sale 

$47 


E-Machines T-16 

Color Monitor System 


Five mouse rating by Mac User Magazine, the 
T-16 16" color monitor system gives you an 
affordable alternative to Apple's 13" disp lay. 
Receive $500 dollars off our already low price 
when you trade in your App le 13" color monitor. 
Ca ll for detai ls! Retail $2,995, Our Price $1,995 

Microtek 300Z Color Scanner 
Up to 16.8 million colors can be recognized by 
this scanner. This scanner comes complete 
with cables and software. This month we have 
this scanner specially priced' Retail $2,695, 
Our Price $1,669 

1-BDD-BBB-8779 

24 Hour Fax Line 602-897-1921 

4747 East Ell iot Road, #29-461 •Phoenix, AZ 85044 


All prices subject to change without notice. All products subject to availability. 


Please circle 191 on reader service card. 



12ms 

$259 $299 
~OPRO s349 s39912ms 

105PRO $329 $389 


$699 779 


Toll-free in 
U.S. and Canada 

All DRIVES ARE NEW!I 

Maxtor 


External 

340Mb $129514ms 

660Mb $189516ms 

&Seagate 

Internal External 

20Mb s209 s25928ms 

30Mb $219 $26928ms 

45Mb s269 s31928ms 

SONY 

Internal External 

40Mb s219 s279 

One 
in th 

Warehouse 54 brings you the highest 
quality hard drives available. And, a 
multi-million dollar inventory allows us 
to bring them to you at the lowest 
prices in the industry. 
External drives include: 
. zero-footprint solid metal case 
. dual SCSI ports for daisy-chaining 
. external LED 
. SCSI cable 
. power cable 
. ONTRACK formatting/partitioning 

software 
Internal drives include: 
. mounting brackets 
. SCSI cable 
. ONTRACK formatting/partitioning 

software 

llJSyQuest 

44Mb removable drive 459 
with cartridge S 

Additional cartridges only $69! 


MICROPOLIS 

External 

320Mb $121914ms 

600Mb sl 74916ms 

1.2 Gig s249914ms 

External '1f~EN s139516ms 

613Mb sl 74916ms 

676Mb s199915ms 

$2659 

f 
o the Old 

e storag est no ....e bu . . .. es 
smess1 

Poliey: Prices. 1e1ms & availability subject to change without notce. AU products carry o monufocturer's 

warranty. No 1e1urns on opened software. TERMS: No surcharge for MosterCordNISA. Shipping: UPS or 

FedEx only. APO/FPO orders accepted. PO·s accepted: some restrictions apply. DOA equipment lmmed· 

iately replaced upon return. Product must be undamaged & In original packaging and condition. 

Personal checks will delay shipping 10 days. 




- --------

Seikosha - SP 2000 . .... ..s199 
lmagewriter/MAC Compatible 

OKILAIER'-400 

Laser Printer ~--------5698 
MAC Interface 5128 
1 MB Memory Upgrade s128 

Hewlett Packard Deskwriter 
300 d.p.i...Appletalk Compatible $688 

EPSON LQ-2oo________s2za 
EPSON LQ-510 sz7a 
Panasonic 1124i s3za 
*MAC Interface s138 

EPSON EPL-7500 Laser Printer __ 51998 
Hewlett Packard LaserJet llP 5998 
Hewlett Packard LaserJet Ill 51698 
NEC SUentwriter 2 mod 90 51698 
Okldata 840 2 MB postscript ___ 51898 

_./J,1, rr I -~ :·::~"°'.' 1•800•426•8166 
'R.eJ}f!l"1f.J.AI..™ Mft!IJ;; l•I Fax Machine From Beverly Hills 

f'{j~IP,"219 sou:~";::~::Y Drive. su;t!~~~i:~~:~ms~~~~}!~;~;~~~2 

~JJ~,._~ --:--- .,... 


-Afforilable Macintosh Systems 
Mac II LC System 

Macintosh LC CPU, 40mb hard 
drive, 2mb RAM , Standard 
keyboard, Apple 12" RGBcolor 
monitor (8-bit color) 

Your Price: $2,389 

FX Power Station 
Macintosh Ilfx CPU, 330 mb Wren 
drive, Smb RAM, Apple Extended 
Keyboard, Ras terOps 24L color card, 
20"lkegami Trinitron Color Monitor 

Your Price: $10,279 
Pe1f ect f or CAD/CAM or Desktop 

Presentation/Publishing. 

Full Waranties on All Products! 

8711 Bumct Road, BuildingE·56 
Ausc in,Texas 78758 • (512) 454-4739 
FAX: (512) 454-0980 • (800) 622-71 23 

SuperFast llci System 
Macintosh !lei CPU, Quantum 
2lOmb hard drive, 5mb RAM, 
MacPro Extended Keyboard, Apple 
high res 13" monitor. 

Your Price: $5,445 
DTP Mac II Si 

Macintosh Ilsi CPU, 105mb hard 
drive, Smb RAM, MacPro 105 Key
board, Seiko color 14" Trinitron 
monitor. 

Your Price: $3,833 

Mac II Si Special
Mac II siCPU, 40 mb hard drive,3 mb 
RAM, Apple standard keyboard, 14" 
NEC MacSync color monitor. 

Law Price: $3,189 

Kodak Portable M150 
Kodak Color 4 
Canon BubbleJet 
*MAC Interface 

______ 5478 
51098 
s335 
s195 

Compu~~~:~:~ionals 


· We accept most major credit cards w1tl1 co surcl1arge added 
· Your credit card is not charged until we sl11p . International orders accept ed 
• Please allow I 0 days for personal and • California. Texas. Georgia and Anzona residents please 

compa:iy cl1ecks t o cl ear add the appropriate local sa les taxPlain and simply, your satisfaction 
· C.0.D. orders accepted · To place orders ca ll Monday thru Fnday 7AM to 6PM P.S.T.guaranteed or your money back. 
. We gladly accept purcl1ase orders from most maJor • Prices and availa bility subject to cl1ange

(A few reasonable restrictions apply) i nst~utions 

Please circle 25 on reader service card. 

· /:·,· /./ - · ·· ·..·/ :~.? · 1..soo..622..7123 ·· ,. . · ·· .
-- -- ··-------- - - - - - - -· - --------- 

. . SHIPPING . . 

All items in stock .will sh.1p in 24 

hours. We offer dai ly serv:ce from 

Federa l Express. UPS. U.S. Postal 

Service. Call for .handling and 

shipping fees. Minimum shipping 

charge 1s ' 4.00. 

,,~/·-, ~,. ~ 

*New! Macs at affordable Prices* 

Soluti:ons that -Make SenS'e••• 

NEW PRODUCTS! 
Radius Prices that 


Can't Be Beat! 

call! 

Please ~all for low Radius prices. 

TwoPage 19" Mono Display 

(For SE, SE/30, Mac II & llsi) 

Pivot Monochrome Display 


(For SE/30, Mac II & IIsi) 

Pivot for Built in video 


(New Soft Pivot For II Si & II Ci) 


RasterOps - call for items not listed! 

RasterOps 24sTV New! $ 1239 

Raste1Dps 245 New! $539 

Raste1Dps 24L 
lkegami 
CT ?o " tn" t:J •

1 ·  na ·onmonior 

$2729 

$ l859 

PRICE BUSTERS 

NEC MacSync color monitor 
Seiko color monitor 
NEC Silentwritcr II Model 90 
TI Micro Laser PS 35 
MicroTek 300zs 
QMS PS 410 Laser Printer 
Apple Lase1writer II's 
Macintosh Classic 2/40 
TruVision NuVista cards 
StyleWriters are here! 

$415 
$569 
$1599 
$1699 
$1699 
$1999 
Call 
$1289 
Call 
Call 

40mb QuantumHard D1ive $249 

Wecmi-ymanythousands of 
hard1varepralucr.sfor rhe 
Macintosh. Ifyoudon't see it here,
call u.sforaprice. 

Tcnns: \VcacccprViS<J, MasterCard,and
Discoverwith nosurcharge. Orders pre
paidbyC1Shier'sCheck maydeduct l% 
fromabove prices. Retumsmaybesubiect 
to restockingfee. Shippingnot included.___________. 

Please circle 47 on reader service card. 
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Please circle 378 on reader service card. 

WE CARRY OVER 

1,600 PRODUCTS 

PLEASE CALL FOR UNLISTED ITEMS. 

1. THE LOWEST PRICES 
2. THE BEST SERVICE 
J. INTERNATIONAL TOLL-FREE 

ORDERING 
4. VERY LOW INTERNATIONAL 

FREIGHT COSTS VIA l>HL 

-Plllll'Mll-. 	 411.111l1U8 

PRODUCTIVITY
411 ....._______ .,_------- 
•T-ffMI ----- 
llT-1HMI -·----- lllll -------- 
--~----Pllllllllml-------lni--
::::..-------~..._________TlllllPI•------ 
UTILITI 

NOYA- EXT HD ·----CAI.I. 
lllCROTECH CO ROM PlYR. ·-CALL 
lllCROTECH SOUS REllOY...--·CALL 

NOVA BOMB EXT HD ··--··-···--CAI.I. 
NOVA IOOM EXT HD ··-·-··-·-··-·- CALL 

NOYA 12QMEXTHD ...._.........- •• CALL 

NOVA 200ll EXTHD .............- .. CALL 

NOVA 320M EXT HD .............-.--CALL 

NOVA 400M EXT HD .._................. CALL 

NOVA 650M EXTHD ....................... CALL 


NOW ONLY 

$629 


OUR POLICIES 
C.0.0. ORDEAS: ADD 5.00. CASH, MONEY ORDERS AND 
CASHIERS CHECKS ARE ACCEPTED 
"SK?PING: CAll FOR SHIPPING UEniOOS ANO RATES. 
CAUfORtlA RESl>EHTS (otl.Y) ADD 6.5% FOR SALES TAX. 
UA.ll·lN ORDERS: PLEASE SEND MONEY ORDER OR 
CASHIER'S CHECKFORFASTSERVICE.PEFISONALCHECKS 
ALLOW UP TO 10 DAYS TO CLEAR. INCLUDE NAME, 
ADDRESS AND TELEPHONE NUMBER (NO P.O BOXES, 
PLEASE). IF ORDERING BY CREDIT CARO, INCLUDE 
EXPIRATIOH DATE AND BILLING ADDRESS. 
RETURN POLICY: CALL CUSTOMER SERVICE AT (800) 222· 
2808 FOR A RETURN AUTHORIZATION. DEFECTIVE 
PRODUCTS MUST BE IN ORIGINAL CONDITION AND 
PACKAGINGAND MUST BE SENT BACK WITHIN 30 DAVS OF 
OUR INVOICE DATE. EXCHANGES WITH UNLIKE PRODUCTS 
ARE AT OUR OPTION AND MAY BE SUBJECT TO A 20% 
RESTOCKING FEE. MONEY BACK GUARANTEE DOES NOT 
APPLY TO SHIPPtNG & HANDLING CHARGES. 
CONDfTIOHS:PRICESARESUBJECTTOCHANGEWITHOlJT 
NOTICE. ALL ITEMS SUBJECT TO AVAILABJLITY. PRICE 
UST EXPIRES APRIL 30, 1991 
INTERNATIONAL ORDERING POLICIES (ltfCLUDING APO, 
FPO): MINIMUM ORDER IS US $100. ORDERS OVER $500 
MUST BE SHIPPED BY OHL FOR INFORMATION, OR TO 
ORDER BY PHOHE, PLEASE CALL (213) 3ro.3330.SHIPPING 
PRICES VARY. ON CREDIT CARD OROERS (EXCEPT FROM 

~Al;:~~":~~ r-====-== 
YOUR CREOIT CARD (FRONT 
AND BACK) ANO YOUR 

SIGNATURE. g~g~~:J 



Software 
ABRACADATA 

Desi~n your own Home Landscape, 
Architecture or Interiors .. ........... ...... 58 

ADOBE SYSTEMS 
Adobe Illustrator 3.0.with ATM . 348 
Adobe Type Manager. ............. 62 
Adobe TypeSet 1 or 2 ... 62 
Adobe Type Align ................. 65 
Streamline 2.0 ... .... 112 
Photoshop ................ ......... .. ...... 535 
Entire Font library available .. .... .. CALL 
Type On Call ............. 58 

ANDROMEDA 
Master Tuner 

ATTO CACHE Cl ........................ $239 
Keep your Mac up to speed with the 
64K Static RAM Cache Board that 1s 
designed to increase the speed of the 
Mac llci by 40 to 70 percent. Plugs 
directly into 120-pin cache connector. 
NuBus/BusMaster compatibility. Great 
for all CPU intensive applications. 

ALDUS 
Pagemaker. . .. ..... 489 
Freehand 2.0 .. 388 
Persuasion.............................. .. . 319 

ALADIN 
Shortcut 1.5 .. ...... 
Stuffit Deluxe 2.0 ....... 

ASD 
FileGuard 2.5 

ASHLAR 
AshlarVellum 

ASHTON TATE 
FullWrite .... 
Full Impact 

AVERY 

.. ...... .. .... .. .. 45 
... 62 

.......... 137 

.. 599 

.. ....... 135 
.. 135 

MaclabelPro .. ...... .. .. ...... .. ......... .... 47 
Labels Available .... CALL 

BRODERBUND 
CA~~eStyler .. .. .............. ...... .... .. ...... 117 

OmniPage ...... .. .. .. .... .............. .. .. .. 499 
Typist ..... .469 

CARAVELLE 
Mac To Mac (Special 10 pak price)210 

CERES 
Inspiration . .. ...... ................ 115 

CE SOFTWARE 
Quickmail 10 User ...... 
QuicKeys 

.... 298 
... 94 

DiskTop 4.0 .. .. .... .... .. .... .. ... 64 
CLARIS 

MacWrite II ... 139 
FileMaker Pro ........ ....... .. 209 
MacDraw II ................... .. .. .. .. ..... 275 
ClarisCad .... .............. ... 625 
SmartForm Designer ... .. ............ 279 

MULTI-AD SEARCH .................. $108 
Multi-Ad Search™ is an image 
cataloging and retrieval SY.stem. Users 
can search by keyword, filename, 
filetype,volume or expiration date. 
Thumbnails or text display. Supports 
EPSF, TIFF, PICT, and MacPaint files. 

Su~er $.4~a111orMs ClassicSI emo~ 
Sale! so nanoseconds 

CORDLESS STYLUS 
& DRAWING TABLET .............. CALL 
WACOM's award winning, cordless, 
pressure sensitive stylus and tablet 
combine to offer a perfect tool for all 
graphic designers and illustrators. 

CUSTOM APPLICATIONS 
Freedom of Press . 
Freedom of Press Pro 
Freedom of Press Lite 

DELTA POINT 
DeltaGraph 
Taste ......... 

.. .... . 249 
.. 1250 
.. .... 56 

........ ..... 105 
.. .......... 75 

DEST .... 
475DY~~W2~~el .. 

DynaPerspective 3D .... . ... 599 
FARALLON 

Media Tracks . .. .. .. .. . 185 
Timbuktu .... ............ ..... .. ..... 92 
Timbuktu Remote 2.0 . .. ... 122 
Timbuktu 3.1 30 Pack .. .. .. .... . 1275 

FIS~~~Fisher ........ .. .. .............. .. .. .. ... 422 
FRANKLIN SOFTWARE 

Language Master .... .... .... 57 

ADOBE TYPE ON CALL .............. $58 
Type on Call is the most automatic, 
affordable way to select any Adobe® 
typeface you need. Just call to un-lock 
any typeface with instant access. With 
this purchase you will rec1eve Adobe 
Type Manager(ATM) along with 13 
typefaces plus 2 Adobe Font 
packages from our top selling list. 

FREESOFT 
White Knight 

HAYES 
SmartCom II v3.2 .. ... 

HYPERPRESS 
Picturelink .......... . 

ICOM SIMULATIONS 
On Cue .. .............. .. ........ . 
TMON ........ .... .. . 

.. .. .. .. ..... 81 

...... 82 

.. .... ... 199 

.34 
.. ........ 85 

INN~~~~i~~~ATA DESiGN····· 
.. ... 56 

Dreams 1.1 .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. 399 
MacDraft 2.1 .... ...... .. .. .. . 299 

INSIGHT DEVELOPMENT 
MacPrint ....... 89 

INSIGNIA 
Soft PC .. .. ........................ .. .. . .. 242 

INT'L BUSINESS SOFTWARE 
Dataclub - 3 user pack 
Dataclub 1OPack ... 

LANGUAGE SYSTEMS 
Fortran with MPW .... 

LE~i~R\~~~s 
MacProof . 

MACROMIND 

.. 175 
...... .... 499 

.. 398 
.. 119 

..... 104 

Macromind Director .. .... .. .... .. ......... 625 
Accelerator ................ .... .......... ..... 125 

MAGNA 
Empower I 
Empower II 

MAINSTAY 
MacFlow 3.5 . 

MANAPRO 
General Ledger . 

MEGA 

.... .......... 119 
.. .......... . 142 

.. . 168 

.. ..... 480 

Managing Your Money ............... 128 

MICROCOM 
Carbon Copy Mac .. . .. .. ...... ...... .. .. . 115 
Virex .. .. . .... .. ........ .. ..... 59 
Virex 1OPack . .. .. .. .... 345 

MICROFRONTIER 
Enhance . 

MICROLYTICS 
Inside Information 

. ...... .. .......... 199 

.................... 59 
Gofer ............. .. .......... . ........ 52 

........ 34Wordfinder .. 
MICROSOFT 

Word 4.0 ...... 248 
Excel .............. .. ... .. ... .... ......... .... ..... 248 
Help for Excel with Excel purchase . 25 
Power Point .... .. .. ...... ............ .. .. .... . 248 
Microsoft Office ...... ...... .... .. .... ....... 565 

MULTl-AD SERVICES 
Multi-Ad Creator ... 
Multi-Ad Search .. 

...... .. ... 449 
. ... ........... 108 

. \dt ~ )(· 
11111,tr:tlOI" 

Ad1fa· 
e!J\lloshnp· . 

ADOBE ILLUSTRATOR 3.0 ....... $348 
ADOBE PHOTOSHOP ............... $535 
A combination of award winning 
products for any desktop publishing 
need. Adobe Illustrator is the most 
powerful design tool with easy-to-use 
features such as text handling and 
auto-graphing. Adobe Photoshop is 
the image-processing program for 
paint, pre-press, color correction and 
darkroom system. 

NOW SOFTWARE 
ScreenLocker . .. .. ........ 43 
Now Utilities........ .. ... 74 

ODESTA CORPORATION 
Double Helix .. .. ...... .. ...... ..... .. ..... 365 
Data Desk ..... .. .. .. .. ...... 465 

OLDUVAI 
Videopaint ............ .. ...... . 

ON TECHNOLOGY 
On Location .... .... ...... .... 71 

OPCODE 
EZ Vision ...... 98 

PARACOMP 
Model Shop .. .......... .. .. 369 
Filmaker ...... ...... .... .. .. 429 
Swivel 3D Professional . 429 

PARAGON 
Nisus ......... . ............................ 238 

MULTI-AD CREATOR ................ $449 
Power, speed, precision and c:olor
separating abilities make Multi-Ad 
Creator'" the top-rated DTP program, 
Multi-Ad Creator is the high-end choice 
for making ads-or any page-fast. "If 
you create ads, get it. "-~ 

PEACHTREE SOFTWARE . 
AtOnce .......... .. ............ .. ........ .... .. 275 
Insight Expert per module ............. 445 

PREFERRED PUBLISHING 
DAtabase .. .. .............. 65 
Exposure Pro ...................... .. .......... 65 
Personality! .. .......................... .. .. . 49 

PRE-PRESS TECHNOLOGIES 
SpectreSeps-Quark/Pagemaker . 225 
SpectreScan ................ .......... ...... .. 325 

OMS 
UltraScript .. .............. .... . ...... .... .. .. .... 99 

QUARK 
QuarkXPress .. ............... . 519 

REALITY TECHNOLOGIES 
WealthBuilder ........ . 142 

SALIENT 
DiskDoubler ... 

RECORD HOLDER PLUS ............ $78 
The one non-relational data manager 
that makes full use of the Macinlosh 
interface. It includes all the graphics 
capabilities and data managing options 
you'll ever need, plus an easy-to-follow 
tutorial, and over a hundred help 
screens. 

SERIUS CORP. 
Serius Programmer .... .. .. .... .. 194 
Serius Developer .. ...... .... .... .324 

SITKA 
Network Bundle for MAC .. ... 185 

SOFTVIEW 
if:X Forms Designer ... .. . 164 
Business Expense Reports .... .... . 47 
MaclnTax .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .... . 56 
Personal Tax Analyst .... ...... ...... .. ... 46 
Quarterly Payroll Tax .... .. ................ 84 
13 States available .... .. .......... .. .. CALL 

SOFTWARE DISCOVERIES 
RecordHolder Plus ................ 78 

SOLUTIONS INTERNATIONAL 
Smartscrap . .. .. ...... 52 
SuperGlue II ....... 66 
The Curator .. .. .. .. ...... ...... ........ .. ...... 69 

1 
1
MACRElmtmMAN. 

PRESENTER PROFESSIONAL" ' 
WITH MACRENDERMAN™ ..... $3445 
Presenter Professional with 
MacRenderMan gives you the fastest 
and most intuitive way to illustrate and 
present your ideas in 3D. Includes 
freeform 3D Bezier illustration , 
Photorealistic rend ering , Path/Object 
animation, and Raytracing. 

STRATA 
StrataVision 3D ............ .... ............ 348 
StrataVision 3D/MacRenderman . 1085 

STUDIOTRONICS 
Colorset ... 

SUPERMAC 
............ 169 

Pixel Paint Professional ........... 385 
Pixel Paint ..................................... 226 

SYMANTEC 
Norton Utilities ... .. ..................... .. 86 
SAM .... . 65 
SUM II . .. .. 104 
Think C 4.0 ........ .... 159 

SYMMETRY 
Key Plan ........ .. ................ . 225 
Mariah .. .... .. .. .. .. 79 

SYSTEMS COMPATIBILITY 
TAg~1iw~o~A~E· ..... ... ............ .. .... 75 

Magic Typist ................ .. . 39 
Icon It! .............. .. .... .. ............ .. 39 
Sound Clips ... .. ........ 39 
ArtClips. .. ....... 39 
ArtFonts . .. ....... 39 
FontShare ......................... 125 

TIMEWORKS 
Publish it! Mac .... .. .................. .. .... 219 
Publish it! Mac Easy 2.0 .......... 142 

T-MAKER 
Write Now. 
ClickArt 

........ .. ............. 115 
.......... From 33 

VERTICAL SOLUTIONS 
FastLabel ........ .. .... . 79 
FastEnvelope .. .. ...... .... .... .. .......... ... 39 

VISUAL INFO DEVELOPMENT 
PresenterPro & MacRenderman . 3445 

WORDPERFECT CORP. 
WordPerfect 

ZEDCOR 
Desk .. .................. .. .. .. 

.......... 269 

.... 199 



mkes Care of "YJu! 
F(800EST825:Pfices, ••II... 

),roue US &canada6227 
FAX (818) 501·3760 or (818) 377-7865 

Hardware 
~®i£FISHER" 

IDEAFISHER ............................. $422 
7 Megabytes of Smartware. The most 
powerful brainstorming system 
invented. For writers, creatives, 
designers, planners, producers, and 
other thinkers. Because the highest 
paid people in any business are those 
who come u wilh the besl ideas. 

APPLE 
Mac Systems - Lowest Pricing CALL 

ABATON 
lnlerfax Fax-modem 24/96 ....... .. ... 335 
256 Grey Scale Scanner +lnl. ..... 1269 
300/Color & Grayscale Scanner .. 1699 
PoslScripl Laser Printer ............. 1995 

ABCOM(Super Strength Bags) 
Extended Carry Case for SE ........... 76 
Carry Case for Mac llcx I imagewtr. 76 
Dust Covers and olher bags ....... CALL 

ANIMAS 
True Color Hand Scanner ....... 562 

ARTICULATE SYSTEMS 
Voice Navigator II ......................... 569 
Voice Link ................................... 179 

ATIO TECHNOLOGY 
Mac llci Cache Card ........... 239 

CA ERE 

coih;A°Vi~~~ ·svs-.rEMs····· . . ...... 469 

Elher Route . .................... . 1045 
Elher Plus ........................ . ............ 398 
Ether 11 ................••........................ 318 

DART PRODUCTS 
Toner ZipKit ... ... . ... 34 

MARSTEK-800/M~4(800dpQ . $399 
Scan directly from Enhance with the 
only 800 dp1 hand scanner. And wilh 
64 gray scales, you'll be amazed at 
how true your image will be. 

Policies 
• Visa, Mastercard & Amex accepted. 
• Credit card is not charged until order is 

shipped. 
• California residents add 6.75% sales tax 
• Hours: Mon·Fri 9:30· 11 EST 

Sat 11-6 EST 
•Call (818) 501-6581 . FAX (818) 501-3760 
• Compatibility not guaranteed. 
• AU prices & policies subject to change without 

notice. 
Shipping 
• $3. Airborne Overnight continental US. 

Hardware over 10 lbs will be shipped ground. 
• Same day shipping. 
Returns 
• Call for A.A. number before return 

Restocking fee may apply. 
Money Back Guarantee 
• Most products have a 30-day money back 

guarantee. Please inquire when you order. 

DEST 
Mac Scan 3000 plus Recognize .. 1361 
Personal Scan ............. .... .. .......... 669 

E-MACHINES 
ColorPage T16 
QuickView Z21 
QuickView Studio . 
E-Machines TX ...... . 
E-Machines T19 .. . 

ERGOTRON 
MacTilt ............... .. 

FARALLON 

................... 2120 
... .... 1762 
. ..... 1933 

. ...... 3182 

. ...... 3995 

... 59 

MacRecorder ............................. . 155 
PhoneNET Star Controller 300 ...... 799 
PhoneNET Siar Conlroller EN ..... 1575 

GENERATION SYSTEMS 
Classic Monitor System 19" .. ...... 1095 
Classic Monitor System 15" .......... 695 

HAYES 
SmartModem 2400 & Smartcom II 345 
V-Series Ultra 9600 ....... ......... 848 

ICD 
Graflex ... 83 

IDS 
Pro series 40 Meg ........... 462 
Pro series 50 Meg ...... 525 
Pro series 100 Meg ....... 822 
Pro series 200 Meg ....... ....... 1159 
Wip  .. . ..... Same prices as above 

IKEGAMI 
24 bit color system ..... ... 3695 
8 bit color system .. ..................... 2795 

SMARTCOM II® .......................••.. $82 
The easiest Mac communications 
software to use--automates 
communications wilh Autopilots, 
provides error-free file transfer options, 
holds information for later use in ~s 
peruse butter, stores frequently used 
instructions and supports single 
session X.25 communications. 

IOMEGA 
Benoulli II Transportable 44 Meg CALL 
Benoulli II Dual 44 Meg .............. CALL 

I-PROTECT 
Radial ion Shield for SE/Plus ....... .... 69 
Radiation Shield for MAC II ..... 75 

KENSINGTON 
Turbo Mouse 
Mac II Stand & Cables 
Masterpiece Mac II 

KEYTRONICS 
MacPro Plus ... .... . 

.... 106 
..... 62 

...... 119 

. ....... 129 

DEST PERSONAL SCAN .......... $669 
One-of-a-kind! Breakthrough 
combination of full-page hand-held and 
1Opage sheet feed scanner in one unit. 
Includes hand-held scanner, auto sheet 
feeder, Recognize! omnifont OCR 
software and cables. 

MASS MICRO 
ColorSpace .... . 
Data Pak ....... . 
Quicklmage 24 .............. .. ... .. . 

MEGA GRAPHICS 
19" Rival System, SE,SE/30,11 . ... 1085 

MIJ~~~~'!{ Color II , llcx, SE30 ....... 2569 

FULL LINE AVAILABLE ..•...••... CALL 
MSF300ZS Color Scanner with 

.......... 1798 

EMPOWER I ............................... $119 
EMPOWER II .............................. $142 
Empower I provides "front line" 
security control and monitor use of the 
Mac. Empower II features multi-user 
privileges, access controls for files , 
folders, applications, and desk 
accessories for increased security. 

MICROTECH 
Nova (full line) ....... LOWEST PRICES 
Europa ...... . ......... LOWEST PRICES 
Memory ................. LOWEST PRICES 
CD ROM ................ LOWEST PRICES 

MONSTER DESIGN 
MacSpeaker(accessories avail.) ... 185 

MOUSE SYSTEMS 

ri~t?:~~~~es;ra~~~ M~;;59 : ::::: . 5~~ 
NEC 

MacSync ...................................... 4 79 
CDR35 Portable CD Rom ............. 4 75 
CDR72 intersect External CD Rom 699 
ColorMate PS ......................... .. ... 6775 
Silent Writer 2 model 90 .............. 1795 

NEWGEN 
Turbo PS 400 ... . .......... 3999 
Turbo PS 480 ...................... .... .. 5549 

ORCHID TECHNOLOGY 
MacSprinl II .. ......... ........ . . ..... 209 
MacFax/Modem 9600 Baud .......... 435 

PLI (PERIPHERAL LAND) 
Infinity 40 Removable Hard Drive .. 699 
Cartridges ...... ... . ........ 79 
Optical Drive 635 Mb ....... ............ 3795 

DYNAWARE™ 
DYNAPERSPECTIVE 3D .••......•. $599 
DynaPerspective 3D conceptual 
desi9n program for powertul multi
media presentations. Enables 
designers to visualize and present 
complex 3D ideas. Unique ability to 
play high-speed animations without 
pause. 

PROMETHEUS 
24/96 Fax/Modem ....... 265 
ProModem 2400 Modem ...... 115 
ProModem 9600 M Plus MNP ....... 665 
96/96 Fax/Modem ....... 665 
Ultima 14,400/9600 Modem/Fax ... 685 

KINETICS OMS ........... .............. .. 7495 
Ether Port II .. .................. .. ... .. ...... 484 ~~1~1Socript 1 oo ..... 2995 

KODAK QUICKTEL 
Diconix M 150 Portable Printer ...... 399 2400 Baud Modem inc. software ... 119 
Color Printer . . . ........ 1172 24/48 Modem/SendFax & software 129 

MARSTEK RADIUS 
Mac-800 .................. .... ... ...... ......... 399 FULL LINE AVAILABLE •.......... CALL 

Please circle 161 on reader service card. 

PROMETHEUS MAXFAX .••..•. ... $265 
A 2400 bps data modem! A 9600 bps 
SEND/RECEIVE fax! Includes Maxfax 
software and its many exclusive 
features, like grey scale capability, 
plus MAcKNOWLEDGE '" 
communications software and a 
Macintosh cable. A complete 
communications package! 

RASTEROPS 
FULL LINE AVAILABLE ........... CALL 
24L System 19" Trinilron ............ CALL 
Accelerator 16M DRAM Exp Kit . CALL 
ClearVue/GS Grey Scale 19" ..... CALL 
ClearVue/SE System 19" ........... CALL 
ClearVue/11 System 19" .. ........... CALL 
Video Color Board 364 .. ... Special 899 

ANDREW TOBIAS' 
MANAGING YOUR MONEY 3.0 $128 
Managing Your Money is the most 
innovative personal finance available 
for lhe Mac. There is a host of icon 
buttons to·make moving from place to 
place in the program easy, on-line help 
and a comprehensive manual. 

SHARP 
JX-450 Color Scanner & Int. ....... 5195 
JX-300 Color Scanner & Int. ....... 2395 
Color Printers ............................... Call 

SHIVA 
Fast Path 4 . . ............. 1899 

SIMMS 

SMl~fA~Rl'E~tir~· 80,70 ns .. Call 

MacPak V.42 2400 & MNP5 .. .. .. .... 189 
SendFax 2400 w/software, cable .. 109 

SONY 
1304 Color Monilor ... .... . 689 

SUPRA 
2400 Baud External Modem .......... 1 09 
2400 Baud Exl. MNP ........ ............. 155 

TOTAL SYSTEMS 
Gemini 20MHz 030 .. .. CALL 
Gemini 25MHz 030 ....... CALL 

UMAX 
UC300 ColorScan w/Photoshop . 1675 

WACOM 
Digit izing Tablets ....... .. .............. . CALL 
6"x9" Table! ........................... . ... CALL 
12"x12" Electrostatic ...... CALL 
12"x12" Standard Surface .......... CALL 

~ 

~JIM4C 
11050 Randall St 

Sun Valley, CA 91352 
(818) 501-6581 

Federal ID# 95-4183196 



TI microLaser PS35. 
TI-lat's the bottotn line. 

lMBSIMMs MicroTek YJJZS Quaik XPress 3.1 HP DeskW1iter Abaton Inteifax 24/% 
$35 $1589 $449 $669 $290 

MacroMind Dired:or PLl Infinity 40 Removable SyQuest 45R Quuidges Seiko CM1445 Macintosh LC 
$499 $639 $65 $545 $1715 

GCC BLP llSLaser Printer 2399 Sharp Scanners All Models Call Syquest 44Mb Mecilanism 349 MacWrile ll 125SYSTEMS 
GCC Produc!s Call Shiva Net Modern v.32 1230 Syquesl 44Mb Cartridge 65 Managing Your Money 113SYSTEM LEASING NOW AVAILABLE 
Global Village Teleport willi FAX 175 Silverview S4iS8 1660/1995 MasterTracks Pro 183MacClassic 825 SOFTWAREHayes Smart Modem 2400 325 TI microl.aser PS17 1299 MS Word 4.0/Excel 2.2 225/225MacLC 1715 41li Dimension 399
Hewlett Packard Lasers Call Tl microlaser PS XL 17 2449 MSExcel3.0 299Macllsi 2640 Adobe Illustrator 3.0 345Hewlett Packard DeskWriler 669 Tl microlaser PS XL 35 2799 MiniCAD3.0 469MacSE/3() 2240 Adobe Fonts from 56
Keytronic MacPro Plus Keyboard 110 Tl microlaser 1Mb memory 84 More3.0 249Mac llci 3950 Adobe PhotoShop 485
Logitedl ScanMan 32 299 Timbuk!u/Remole kJ:l!ss Pk 732 Norton Utilities Macintosh 74Mac llfx 5999 Adobe Type Manager 51 

MacintoshPortable 2999 Adobe Type Reunion 34Mac386 1510 Toshiba CD-ROM XM 3201 A 685 OmniPage 2.1 459 
Mac Recorder Digitizer Only 89 Turbo Mouse 3.0 101 On Location 70Aldus Design Tearn 799HARDWARE Macintosh LC malli coprocessor 149 TurboStar 1149 Passport Encore 335Aldus Freehand 3.0 379RasterOps 24 STV 1152 Macinlosh LC VRAM Upgrade 149 ZOOM 2400 Baud ModerrVFax 99 Passport Midi lntertace 63Aldus PageMaker 4.0 449RasterOps24si 699 Magnavox 14"Color 469 PixelPaint Professional 356Aldus Persuasion 299RasterOps 24S 499 Quark XPress 3.1 449Marathon 030/Q30x 459 At oncer 273RasterOpsall products available Call jetFillMass Micro Quiel< Image 24 649 Quick Keys II 87Can Opener 57SIMMs: all types/best prices Call Ready Se! Go 252Microtek 300ZS 1589 Canvas 2.1 172l11e dean, inexpensiveApple 13" HighRes RGB 639 Microtek 400GS 2499 Retrospect 131Carbon Copy 2Pack 153solution for rech;1rgingApple lmageWriter II 415 Simply Accounting 201Motorola PMMU 68851 109 HP DesJ.:Writer c:ar· Cricket Presents 280Apple LaserWriter II NTX 3399 Soft PC 215NEC Monitors-all models Call tridb't':'i· Pennancnt ink. Double Helix 3.0 325AppleStyleWriter Call NEC CD-ROM CDR 35 Call Colors avJilab!e. Stralavision 3D 279Dreams 282Apple Personal LaserWriters Call StralaFlight 109NEC CD-ROM CDR 72 Call Farralon MediaTracks 171 

Fastbaci< 2.1 97 Studio/8 159
10.95Abalon300ZColor/GS Scanner 1549 NECMacSync HG 420 

Asante ElherNet Producl Line Call NECSilentwriter II Model 00 1589 Studio/32 399FileMaker Pro 181DRIVES &TAPESCaere Typist 425 PhoneNet Star Controller 739 FilmMaker 399 Stuffit Deluxe 2.0 48 
CD ROM Libraries Call Bernoulli: all Models CallPhoneNet 10 Paci< 188 Fonlagrapher 3.2 Call SUM I! 87 
Courier 9600 V-32 MNP-5 695 Practical Peripherals 2400b 164 rwin 40Mbl80Mb Tape 799/969 Foxbase +Mac 265 SuperGard 1.5 180 
Datadesl< Mac 101 Keyboard 123 Practical Peripherals MacPak 225 MicroNet 88mb Removable Call FrameMaker 642 Think C4.0 153 
Daladesk Switchboard 149 QMSPS-410 1949 Call Free00rn of the Press 3.0 229 Think Pascal 3.0 159MicroTech 50Mb Removable 
Qayslar Digital all products Call Ouici<Mail 10 User 285 PU Infinity 40 Removable 639 FullWrite Professional 237 TOPS 3.0 Network Bundle 172 
Daystar Digital FasteCache llci 249 Quici<View Z21 SE 1589 PU 88Mb Removable Call Letraset Color Studio 1 0 640 Turbo Tax 43 
Dove Fax 24/96 PU T urbo Floppy 1.4 273263 Quici<View Z21II 1659 Lelraset Design Studio 541 Ultra Pain! 115 
E-Machines T16 1995 Quici<View Z2110 2310 MacDraw II 241 Vellum 410Quantum ProDrive 40Mb 250 
E-Machines T19 4100 Radius Pivot Monitor 686 Macintax '90 52 Virex 46Quantum ProDrive 80Mb 389 
GCC PLP II Laser Printer 839 RasterOps ClearVue/GS 1475 Quantum ProDrive 105Mb 405 MacProject II 345 Wealth Builder 129 
GCC PLP llSLaserPrinler 1236 Seiko CM-1445 545 Quantum ProDrive 170Mb 689 Macromind Director 2.0 499 While Knight 75 
GCC BLP II Laser Printer 1649 lnlernal/External Drive Kit 29/99Seiko Smart Label Printer 176 Macromind MediaMaker 449 WingZ 235 

HOWTOORDER: Payment: VJSa, Masteroutl, Discover (no sun:harge),diecks, :md COD'£ 56,txXl maxunum BOTIOM LINEon COD's Tax: Texas re>ident5 only-add 8% sales 1a.x. Prire; :md 11ems Slil'l"'l 10 change and moulab1u1y "'=" 
lnlfmalional: 5% Slm:ha'!,>e on 1memalional order.;. Mail In: Order.; acrep1ed with a S 10 Sludl:lf!,>e Teims: 
You are nDl dwged until your order 5 stupped Phone chaJj,>e< canmt be refunded Shipping nlllll!num s;.. 
UPS Ground, Blue, Red, Federal Express, Emeiy, Ailbome "Rerums must be 111 onginal rondillOO and !"'d<
age Seal must nol be opened on software. Retums may be sul:iiea to a restocking fee Ask for deL1~s \\Oletl 
ordering. Booom Line DistributJon cannot be responsible for error.; 111 1ypogr.1phy or photogrJphy DISTRIBUTION 

Fax: 1-900-420-8770 
International Fax: 512-476-6399 
2204 Rio Grande, Austin, Texas 78705 1-900-420-3737 



Now Shipping/ Sleek new POWERDrive Cose. 

Lower profile • lnt'I. Power Supply • SJper quiet 

Mb es Mechanism Access Int. Ext. 
30 Sea ate 28ms $229 $279 
40 Quantum• 19 259 319 
40 Sony 19 249 299 
45 Sea ate 28 299 359 
60 Sea ate 28 NA 389 
80 Seagate 28 NA 439 
80 Quantum· 19 379 439 
105 Quantum· 19 349 399 
200 Maxtor 15 929 799 
210 Quantum• 16 769 799 
320 <HH> Micro oils 14 NA 1399 
660 FH> Micro oils 16 NA 1899 
l 050 <FH> Micropolis 14 NA 2699 

Complete with everything you need! 

Removable SyQuest $499 
25ms. Includes 45Mb cartridge. Extra Cartridge $79. 

$649 
External optical storage unit. 350ms 
access time. Uses Toshiba mechanism. 

Memory Upgrades 
lMb* (lx8-80ns) 
4Mb* (4x8-80ns) 
For Macll. llcx. llcl. SE , SE/30. Plus. Classic & llsi. 

150Mb Teac Tape Backup <w1tape> $599 
Ext. Incl. 'Express Tape· software. Extra Tape 549. 



RS# ADVERTISER PAGE 
61 Abaton ..... ........... ............................. 47
MacUser RS# ADVERTISER PAGE 


N/A MacConnection .................... .. .... 60-69 

378 MacDepot ...... .. ............ .. ................ 283
129 Abbott Systems .. ............................. 16
950 Tower Lane, 18th Floor 

Foster City, CA 94404 
 96 MacFriends .................................... 209
88 Advance Business Center .. ... .. ....... 293 

97 MacFriends ... ..... ...... ..... ... .............. 229
N/A Agfa Compugraphic ....................... 167 

98 MacFriends ........ .............. .... .. ..... ... 223 


N/A Aldus............. ........... .... ......... ..... 86-87 

183 Afaddin Systems, Inc..................... 228
Fax (415) 378-6903 


Phone (415) 378-5600 


emu+w 15 Macintosh Connectivity Con!. .......... 52 

162 MacLand .......... ............... ... .... 294-297 


75 ALSoft, Inc................ ... .... .... ........ .213

N/A Alliance Peripheral Systems ... 298-299 


139 MacProducts USA ......................... 276
Jonathan A. Lane, Associate Publisher 

Lee J. Uniacke, Advertising Sales Manager 

372 MacSavings ...... .. .. ..... ..... .. ....... .. ... .300 

44 MacSource ........................... ......... 269


N/A America Online ... ... .... .... ... ...... 187-188 

70 Applied Engineering ....................... 131


(415) 378-5639 

(415) 378-5692 31 MacTel Technology Corp........ 278-279 

17 MacTown .......... ............... ..... ......... 292 


89 Articulate Systems, Inc..... ... ... ..... ... .43 

Kim Aiskas , Advertising Coordinator (415) 378-5606 37 Asante Tecnnologies .. ..................... 24
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ing computers you currently use in 

4. For which of the following produds are 
you involved in selecting brands/models to be 

PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY MU6913 

your company or organization: bought by your company or organization? 
(check all that apply) (Check all that apply) 
D al Mac Plus 
D b Mac SE 

D d) IBM PC 
D e) Other 

SOFTWARE 
D o) Accounting 

HARDWARE 
0 w) Mainframe Nam~------------------------

D c) Mac II D p) Spreadsheets/ D x) Mini 

2. Far how many micro computers 
do you buy produds? 
D I) 1-4 
D g) 5-49 
D h) 50+ 

Financial Planners 
D q) Project Managers 
D r) Word Processors 
D s) Database Managers 
D t) Graphics 
D u) CAD/CAM 

D y) PC 
D z) Printers/Plotters 
D 1) Monitors 
D 21 Disk/Tape Back-up 
D 3 Add-in Boards 
D 4) Communications 

Phone(,_____ -------------------

Company________________________ 

Till.._______________________ 
3. Your primary job fundion is: D v) Communications 
(check one) 
D i) Administrative/General Management 
D j) MIS/DP, Communications Systems, 

Programming 
D k) Engineering/R&D 

5. Are you involved in the purchasing of 
microcomputer equipment at your company? 
D 5) Yes D 6) No 

6. If so, what fundion do you serve in the 

Add res,_________________________ 

City___________Stat~----·Zip. _______ 

D I) Finance/Accounting buying process? 4. D Please send me a one-year subscription to MacUser for $19.97. Offer valid 
D m) Marketing/Sales D 71 Evaluations/Specification in U.S. only.
D n) Computer DealerNAR D 8 Recommendation 0 9) Buyer/Purchaser 
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BULK 3.5" DS .... .49 ea 

3.5" DS11 MB) 

7 .29 per 00< 

3.5" HD ( 2MB I 

13.99 per OOK 

Ext. 

40MB 17msec . ... .... $289 $369 
80MB 17msec.........$419 $499 
200MB 15msec .... . .. $759 $839 
340MB 13msec . . .. . . $1399 $1479 

Maxtor Full Height 101. Ext. 

150MB 14msec.. . . . . . . $859 $939 
360MB 14.5msec... .. $1269 $1349 
675MB 16.5msec .....$1719 $1799 
1050MB 13msec .....$2419 $2499 

External Syquest 
Removable Media Hard Drive 
w/ Cartridge 

44MB25msec ... . ........$489 
~~;;;_~G~~~~ cartridges .. .. .. .. .... . ... . . $72 

External Teac 
Tape Backup Systems 
With Software &Tape 
60MB .... ... .. ..... . . .. . .. $519 
155MB ....... . ... ... ... .. $599 

4657 MacArthur Lane 

HARD DRIVES 

There's nothing remarkable about find
ing great quality, prices and service. 

Unless you're buying your hard drive 
somewhere else. 
• 48 hr. bum in • Toll-free assistance 
• Name brands • Factory support 
• Multiple case options • Instant replacement 
• Formatted drives policy 
• Free test software • Knowledgeable 
• Full line of storage salespeople 


options • Huge inventory 

• Fast drives - 11 msec • Application engineering 

&up • Same day shipping 

BULK 3.5" OS.... .49 ea 
DATA CARTRIDGES 

OD 2000....................... .. . 13.75 
OD 600 A.... ................ ..... 19.25 
OD 6150........................ 19.95 

Bmm Video Cassette ( P6-120MP ) ... 5.95 

DISKE'l"l'E CONNECI'ION 

5.25" 5.25" 
D-Side I D-Density High Density 

8.994.99 
3.50" HD 3.50" OS 

( 1 MB I ( 2MB) 

7.29 13.99 

01' I'll .\L l>ISKS - L\LL for l'l{I< LS 

DATA CASSETTES 
CS-500 HO..... ( 50 MB).. ........ 13.13 

CS-600 HO..... ( 60 MB).... .. .... 15.25 

CS-600 XO.... ( 155 MB)........ 15.95 


DJ.SKEITE CONNECl'ION 

... 
DISKETTES 

5.25" DS ........ .. 5.55 • Pre-Fonnatted... 6.20 
5.25" HD .... ..... 9.85 • Pre-Fonnatted ... 10.60 
3.50" DS (1 MB) .... 8.00 • Pre-Fonnatted... 8.80 
3.50" HD (2 MB). 14.75 • Pre-Fonnatted ... 15.95 

DATA CARTRIDGES 
DC 2000 ........ 15.00 DC 300 XLP. 18.95 

DC 2080 ........ 16.75 DC 600A ....... 21.00 

DC 2120 ........ 19.25 DC 6150 ...... .. 21.85 


TAPE BACKUP PRODUCTS 
Black Watch Tape (700-2400-C55) ...... 12.29 


3480 Tape Cartridges .. ( 12514) ... 4.59 

DEC TK-50..... 24.99 * DEC TK-70..... 37.50 

•••• We Stock The Full Lint of 3M Computer Supplies ••n 
DISJUfiTE CONNECI'ION 

DISKETTE 

CONNECTION 


NORTHEAST & CANADA 
1 ( 800) 451-1849 

PO BOX 10247 WILMINGTON DE 19850 

SOUTHEAST 

1 ( 800 ) 940-4600 


PO BOX 4153 DEERFIELD BEACH FL 33442 

MIDWEST 

Boulder, CO 80303MaCT()WnMinimum Order $20.00 NO SURCHARGE on \llSA / MC 

COO orders add $3 .50 Shipping chargeoi delennlned by 


items and delivO<Y melhod required by wolOmer. 
 Please circle 17 on reader service card. 
( Priceo are abject IO change without nOlic:e ) 

FAX ( 405 ) 495-4598 

Please circle 121 on reader service card. 
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icrolek 300ZS .................................................. 51699 
eludes Image Sludio and Color Sludio 
IGITAL VISION 
JMPUTER EYES COLOR •..•......•...•..•..•.................. 5320 
DALA TECHNMOLOGY 
ACVISION 3.0DIGITIZERS ..••...••.•..•.. .•....... .......... 524-0 
)GITECH 
:AMMAN .................................................... .....s3J7 
URE 
[R lYPIST Hondheld S<anner ·········-·-······..·····-· 1469 
,CCESSORIES 
RTICULATE SYSltMS 
IOICE NAVIGATOI 11 •.••••••••••••••••••• :~: •• ,.;........... S695 .._"'7""'.~:--~:---~,...._.,..,..,._,;.::--'-~~--~=:--~"::::::--"'-:-:::t::r-f 
IOICE LINK .... ..:.•.:........:"...:.•.•.•~:::,•.~::-::::•....~•.. s1'19 
AYSTAR DIGITAL .. 
FAST CACHE llCi •...•.•...•..............,......................."219 
POWERCHACHE 030 FOR llCI 

40MHZ W/0 FPO .............................................. 5990 
40MHZ W/FPU ........................................ ........ SJ220 

'OWERCARD 030 FOR MAC II & llX 
40MHZ ........................................................... 5J645 


IONITORS & VIDEO CARDS 

<IKO MONITORS J4"Trinilron .........................5555 

-MACHINEHJ6 J6"MonitorCOLOR ............. SJ995 

EC MocSync J4"color monitor ...•..•..•................ 5459 

1sterops/NEC 24 bit bundle ...•...•...••.....•.•.......... ...s950 

~GNAVOX J4' Color ...................................... 5485 

RINTERS 
'PlE IMAGEWITER 11 .•..•..•..........•..•.........•......•.. '450 .___,,..-----,----------1 
1SERWRITER PERSONAL LS .......•...•.•.••.•.•..........•.. 5995 •1'!9Jlllir.-~l'l'ft':~ 
1SERWRITER PERSONAL HT ............................. 5J995 ...llllil~loill.~;aw...,,.....,;.w; 
rtLEWRITERU ..................................... ........... s499 
DDAK 
!OAK MJ50 PLUS Ponoble Prinler..............:......... 15J5 

ONER . '---------------1 
~~~~~~:~~~~~..~.~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~'.9s •~~••••••••11• 1mm11&m~••••••ITH Exchonge ..••.•..•.••..•...•..••..•..•.•.•.•.......... 159.95 

ODEM & FAXMOOEMS 

1 

. Globrd Vllage re1epor1 ······-······ J2a •miillrllmll••••••• 
~gs into ADB (Keyboord) port. 2400Boud. &ror Correc. 
rve Modem/Fox Desktop 48/96 .......................... s799 
radical Peripherals 9600 Baud ........................ s499 
DP SELLING SOFTWARE 
counlont Inc............•.••..••...••.••..:......•................. 5339 
VP, AIR, G/~ Poyioll, Inventory·&Projed Mgmt. 
dus Pogemoker 4.0 ·····-··--·····-····················· 5498 
11~ Mocwrile 11 ••..••.•••.••.••..••.•..........••................ 'J 59 

icrosoh Excel 2.2 .....•...•..•... ............ ..................... 5245 
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• 44M8 REMOVEABLE. ..s599 
The Cutting Edge Full Page display offers oulslonding clarity 
and sharpness. Refresh role: 75Hz; 
640 by 870 pixel resolulion. Ideal for 
desktop publishing. nit ond swivel 
stand induded. 

Cuffing Edge Full Page Display 
'499 
µming Edge Two Page Display 
,s955 

• Quark Express 3.o··········· ··················1479 mimiiiiiiiiliil 
IPS Nelwork MAC Bundle •.........................•..•..•. SJ85 

DOLS For Opening Your Moc ................•..•.• S25.9S
E[lli)••
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lllustro1or 3.0 ..•..•..•..•.............•. S338 

Pholoshop ................................. S49S 

Adobe Typefaces .•.••.•.•..•..........• $CAUi 


SEIKOSHA 
lmogeWriter II 
Compatible 
prinler. 
Near Letter. 
Quality.• J20 
cps (droh) • 
30 CPS NLQ • 
Push lrodor and 
Friction feed for 
sin le sheer 

• 68030 Chip 
• 25Mhz 
• 8btt color cord 
• 2MB RAM 
• J,44M8 Aoppy Drive 
• 3·Nullus Slots 
• (oD for8ESTPrit~I!! 

The f.O<lt.Systeni'30 ka s\oftdolooe CPU which roquir!l lhe 
Marinlosh ROM dips for openrtion. ll's lhe lint lolol syslem 
upgnida solulion for .own•~ ol lhe obdele Moc Sl2KE, ~us & IE. 

SYR Warranty, 9MB of Pub. Domain Software, Norton Utd. 

Spe<iol of the Month! 


Nova 40MB .................-..................5529 

Nova IOOMB ··········-·-··................ 5749 


Nova 40·1,000MB Availahlet Call for Pricing! 


COLORMATE PS MODEL 80 .................................... s6895 

SILEHTWRITER 90 ................................................. SJ799 · 

CO ROM 36 -CALL FOR DETAILS! ..... ........................ 5449 


DVANCE 
BUSINESS CENTER 


1801 PACIFIC COAST HWY., STE. A•LOMITA.< CA 90717 
(213) 325-1422 •FAX (213) 325-4u73 

(800) 345-1645. (800) 274-7747 



America's Largest Macintosh Hardware Source 
Prices effective through June 1991 

Laser Printer Sale 


NEC 

SilentWriter 90 


$1,649 

•6 pages per minute 
•Adobe PostScript 
•35 scalable fonts 
•2 Megabytes of RAM 
• Letter, Legal,Envelopes,Transparencies, 
and Labels 

PS17 Microlaser 

Postscript Laser Printer 


$1,395 

• 1.5 Megabytes of RAM 
• 6 pages per minute 
• 17 typefaces 
• Letter, legal, and transparencies 

CrystalPrint 
MacPublisher 
Laser Printer 

$1,699 
•8 Pages per minute 
• 11 Font Families (39 typefaces) 
•2 megs of RAM 
•Adobe type one support 
• Solid Blacks for graphics 
• Letter, Legal and transparencies 

PS35 Microlaser 

Postscript Laser Printer 


$1,695 

• 1.5 Megabytes of RAM 
• 6 pages per minute 
• 35 typefaces 
• Letter, legal, and transparencies 

-------- AppleTalk Interface Included! -------

CrystalPrint 

Publisher II 


Laser Printer 


$2,125 

• 8 Pages per minute 
• 11 Font Families (39 typefaces) 
• 3 megs of RAM 
• Adobe type one support 
• Solid Blacks for graphics 
• Letter, Legal and transparencies 

QMS-PS®410 
PostScript Laser Printer 

$1,999 

• 2 Megabytes of RAM 
• 4 pages per minute 
• Letter, legal, envelopes, and 

transparencies 
• Auto switching between Macintosh 

and IBM. 

Postscript® is a registered trademark of Adobe Systems Incorporated. 

Visa, MasterCard, and American Express accepted NO Standard Air which is 1 to 2 day service. COD's Shipped by UPS 
surcharge. Your Credit Card will not be charged until your order is 2 day air. Call for shipping costs. Products purchased In error 
shipped. We accept COD orders, additional $5.00 charge. AZ are subject to a 20% restocking fee. All prices subject to change 
residents add 6.5%. All shipments made by Federal Express without notice. All produ915 sl(blect to avallablllty. 



Price
Because of our II Det1verr -

•• We offer Same Day ~;"l 
Technical Support
Macland has the best 

multi-million dollar ~hipP_/ngonall.instock ~ · J technical support, period. We 
buying power, we items 1f we receive your ~-------~ provide you with technical 
purchase large order by 3 pm Mountain ------------._ support BEFORE AND 
volumes of quality Standard Time. ALL AFTER your purchase. Best Inspected IiTestedhardware at low credit card orders are of all, to assure you the high
prices and pass shipped by FEDERAL by Macland Technician est quality, our trained techni
the savings on to EXPRESS STANDARD cians test ALL hard disk No. <eour customers. AIR service which drives for quality and viruses 

means you get your before we ship them to you.
merchandise fast! 

Seagate/Wren 
Seagate/Wren Drives Now 
Have a TWO Year Warranty! 

3.5" Drives Internal External 

Seagate 204Mb 15ms ............... $ 899 $ 999 
Seagate426Mb14ms ............... $1,699 $1,799 

5.25" Drives Internal External 


Wren 337Mb 14ms .................. $1,299 $1,399 

Wren Runner337Mb 10.7ms ........ . $1,599 $1,699 

Wren676Mb15.5ms ..... . .......... $1,799 $1,899 

Wren Runner 676Mb 11.9ms ......... $2,249 $2,349 

Wren 1.2 Gigabyte 16ms ............ $2,699 $2,799 


HardDiskDrive 

Megabyte Sale! 


Quantum 

Internal External 

Quantum 4019ms. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $299 $399 
Quantum 10519ms. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $399 $459 
Quantum 210 15ms . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $789 $889 

Quantum drives have a 2 year warranty! 

SyQuest 

42 Megabyte 


Removable Hard Disk Drives 


$425 

Cartridge not included 

No questions asked. If you are unsatisfied with any of lhese drives 30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE for any reason you may return them within 30 days of your invoice 
for a lull refund less shipping.ON ALL IMPRIMIS, QUANTUM AND SYQUEST HARD DISK DRIVES 

Upgrade your Mac's SyQuest
Memory Removable

Simm Sale Cartridges
$47 $64 

FREE! Included with your Simm order is our 
22 page, step by step,easy installation guide. Will fit ANY 44 Removable Hard Disk Drive 

For Ordering and Technical Support Call 1·800·333·3353 (FAX #602-345-2217) 

h Ash Avenue, Suite H-5, Tempe, Arizona 85282 (602) 820-SS02 -



Accelerators 
DayStar Digital 
Fast Cache /lei . .. . .• ...... . . $269 
PowerCache /lei 40 MHz ... .. .$929 
PowerCache /lei 50 MHz . . ..$1,649 
25 MHz Powercard 030 .. .. . ..$1 , 125 
33 MHz Powercard 030 . . . ....$1 ,275 
50 MHz Powercard 030 .. .....$1 ,949 
Radius 
Accelerator 16 for Plus/SE ... . ...$599 
Accelerator 25 for SE . . . . .. .... . $999 

Fax Modems 
Abaton 
lnterfax Modem 24196 .. . .... .$289 
Dove 
24/96 Fax Modem .... .. ... .. . . $299 
Orchid 
24/96 Fax Modem .. .. .........$419 

Scanners 
Abaton 
300GS ..... . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . $1 ,199 

Caere 
The Typist ...................$459 

Hewlett Packard 
ScanJet with interface . .....$1, 545 

Microtek 
300GS ........ .. . .. .. . ....$1 ,249 
300ZS .................. ..$1,699 


UPS 
Safe Power Systems 
Safe250 . .... . ........ . ... . . $189 
Safe 400S ... . .. . .. . ... . ... . . $369 

Monitors 
Magnavox 
TWO YEAR WARRANTY 
14" ColorMonitor . ......... . . $439 
NEC 
MacSync 14"Color Monitor . .. ...$439 
Seiko 
14" Color Monitor . . .. . . . . ... ...$589 

Monitor Systems 
Magnavox 
TWO YEAR WARRANTY 
14" ColorMonitor with 8 bit Video 

Interface Mac II familyt .....$699 
14" ColorMonitor with 24 bit Video 

Interface Mac II familyt .....$799 
SE/30 B bit Video System . .. . . . $799 

To Order Call 

1-800-333-3353 


Printers 
Hewlett Packard 

DeskWriter 
$679 

E-Machines 

T-16 ColorSystem.. . .... . ... .$1 ,995 

TXTwoPageDisplay ....... . . $2,695 

T19 Two Page Display.. .. . . .. .$3, 795 

Get $500 back from 

E-Machines. 

Call for details! 


Radius 

Two page display w/lnterface ...$1 , 199 

Pivot with Interface..... . . .. .. $1 , 199 


RasterOps 
264 ColorBoard • . . . . .. . .....$399 
364 ColorBoard • ...... . .....$879 
BS ColorBoard ............. .$349 
24S ColorBoard .............$549 
24si ColorBoard . ............$799 
ClearVue Classic or LC. .....$1,269 
We carry the full line. Please call for 
the lowest price! 

Samsung 
15" Full Page Monitor with 

Video Interface . ...... .. ...$399 
Now Available for Mac Plus, SE, 
SE/30 andMac II Family. 
llsi with nubus adapter .... . ..$499 
Limited Supply-Offergood while 
supplies last 

Sigma Designs 
PageViewGS .............. .$629 
PageView II, SE,SE/30 .... .....$799 
L-View 19" Multi-Mode Mac II 

FamilyandSE/30 ....... . $1,349 
SilverView Monochrome ......$1 ,499 
SilverView GrayScale.........$1 , 799 

Mega Graphics 
Rival 19" Monochrome ... . .. .. $1 ,095 
Rival 19"GrayScale Mac II . . . .. $1 , 795 
Rival 19"GrayScale SE/30 ..... $1 , 995 

NEC 
NECSilentWriter90 ........$1 ,649 

QMS 
QMS-PS410PostScript .....$1,999 

Qume 
CrystalPrint Publisher II . . . . . . . $2, 125 

Seiko 
Smart Label Printer ... .. .. ... . . $199 

Texas Instruments 
PS17 Microlaser 

with Interface ...........$1,395 
PS35 M~crolaser 

with Interface . . ........ . $1,695 

Input Devices/Mice 
Articulate Systems 
Voice Navigator .............$599 
Kensington 
Turbo Mouse................$105 
Curtis 
MVP Mouse ADB. ... ..... ..... . $89 
Mouse Systems 
ADB Track Ball . .. .. . ..... . . . . . . $65 
Little Mouse . .. . .... . .. .. . .....$70 
PageBrush Mouse/Scanner .. . ...Call 

Keyboards 
KeyTronic 
Mac Pro Plus . . ...... . .... . ...$139 
Data Desk 
101 Keyboard ... .... . ..... . . ..$1 25 

Modems 
Anchor 
Anchor2400 . ... .. . ..... . ....$159 

· while supplies last 
t requires nubus card 

Visa, MasterCard, and American Express accepted NO Standard Air which is 1 to 2 day service. COD's Shipped by UPS 
surcharge. Your Credit Card will not be charged until your order is 2 day air. Call for shipping costs. Products purchased in error 
shipped. We accept COD orders, additional $5.00 charge. AZ are subject to a 20% restocking fee. All prices subject to change 
residents add 6.5%. All shipments made by Federal Express without notice. All products subject to availability. 





Five Simple Reasons: 
I. Quality: While our products may not be fancy, our cases are all meticulously manufactured to our specifications, ~one of those light
weight importea knock-offs. They utilize the best auto-switching digital power supplies and quiet, high capacity fans. Our connectors are all 
name brands of the finest quality. Our drive mechanisms speak for themselves. Quantum, WREN, Maxtor, Conner, Syquest, Teac .... Industry 
standards.. . the best available. 

2. Knowledge: Our helpful, knowledgeable sales associates will help you determine what is the best drive for your needs (not just 
the most expensive). They'll help you navigate those thorny termination issues, and help you decide the right drive for your particular hardware 
configuration. 

3. Su ort: 



Quantum 10 - 12ms Access 
Capacity Internal External 

40mb 8 291 8841 
92 821 421 
109 871 411 
IOILPS 411 981 
120 181 721 
170 721 811 
210 711 881 

WREN Drives 10. 7 - 16ms Access 

173 Ball 899 999Beight 

300 Ball 1399 1599&eight 

300mb 1249 1449 
330 1499 1199(RUNNER) 

425 Half 1199 1799&eight 

100 1849 1849 
830 1849 2049 
130 (RUNNER II) 2199 2399 
I Gi 2799 2999 

MAXTOR 15 - 17ms Access 
Capacity Internal External 

40 Low Prallla, lits 8289 8379LC, Claaalc aSI 

80 Low Proma, lits 379 489LC, CJaaalc I SI 

200 LX'Nll3 3.B ID. BB 799 849 
340 LXT-34113.8 ID. BB 1249 1339 
380 8380 ll.IB ID. Fl 1249 1449 
780 8780 ll.IB ID. Fl 1849 1849 
1.2G Panlllar a.28 ID. re 2849 2849 

Conner 25ms Access 

40 8319 Internal 
Low Prollla, lits ConfiB:rations 

120 
LC, CJaaalc 8 SI 

999 nlytool 

Syquesl .:::1.e 8499 
Syquesl 45 ::.~::::.~~b•e 999 
• All Include one cartridge • $72 per cartridge for additional cartridges 

Teac lllmb
Tape Include Retrospect 8999 
Wan9DAT ;.i:i.= 1199 
Archive . • y, warranty! 

Python DAT 
· Quantum &Maxtor 200 Internal Drives fit Mac ll/llX/SE/SE30/Cx/Ci/Fx 
· Conner &Maxtor 40 and 80 Internal drives fit Mac llSi/LC and Classic 
·WREN Internal Drives fit Mac 11/llX/llFx 

•All Tape Combo's Include one cassette and Retrospect! 
• All SyQuest Combo's Include one Cartridge 

ASK ABOUT OUR OTHER COMBOs, SON & IBM SCSI DRIVES 



lmagewriter II 459 Flash I.I 
Imagewriter Ribbons Fontshare 

(black & colors) 4 LapLink Mac Ill 
Kennect Drive 2.4 309 Connectivity Pae 5.0 

ATM Plus Pack !07 Kraft ADB Joystick 48 MacLi nk Plus Tran.stators 
CA-Cricket Graph 1.3.2 118 LabelWriter Labels II MacLink Plus/ PC 
Canvas 2.1 175 labelWriter Printer 174 MacPrint TOPS.'Network Ver. 
Certificate Maker 2.0 21 Lightning Scan 400 357 PhoneNet Connector 
Cheshire 1.0 63 Little Mouse ADB 74 DB-9 or DIN:8 . 
Claris CAD 2.0 580 MacPro Keyboard Plus 127 SupraModem 2400 
Click Art Business Images 30 Mac Recorder Sound Sys. 2.01 150 Timbuktu :3. t 
Cliptures Business I or 2 65 Mac Recorder Voice Digitizer 89 . TOPS Networ.king Bundle' 3.0 
Cliptures Vol. 3 Sports 65 Macinware Case SE 70 TOPS·Teleconnectors 
Color MacCheese 1.05 56 . MacTRACADB 74 DIN-8 or DB-9 
ColorStudio 1.0 600 Mac Vision 3.0 230 Versaterm 4.1..1 
Comic Strip Factory 1.6 36 Magnavox 14' Color Monitor 490 White Knight Ver., 1.1 
Delta Graph 1.5 !04 Mousetrak Mousepad 7 x 9 7 
Digital Darkroom 250 Mousetrak Mousepad 9 x 11 9 
Dreams I.I 297 MSF 300 GS Scanner 1325 Macintosh· Classic ~/'40Enhance v 1.03 215 MSF 300 ZS Color Scanner !850 . 
Fast Track Schedule 135 OrchidFAX Modem 377 . Macintosh llsi"J/40 

FastForms 2.0 100 PassProof Left or Right . 63 Maci ntostt LC 2/ 40 

FilmMaker 1.0 425 Prometheus Modems CALL 
Fluent Laser Font Library 135 Rapport 187 
Font Manager CALL RasterOps complete line CALI: After Dark · 
Font Studio 1.0 355 Ribbon Imagewrlter 4-color 9 Ca"nOpener I.I 
if:X Forms Designer 1.0 157 Rolle rmouse ADB . 74 Capture 3.0 
Images with Impact: ScanMan Mac Model 32 . 345 Click Change 

Business Graphics 49 SE Anti-Radiation Screen 52 Copy II Mac 1:2. 
lmageStudio 1.5 139 SIMMs all types CALL Disk Lock 2.0 
Informed Designer vl.0.4 155 Switchboard 155 Exposure Pro 
Ka leidaGraph 2.1 142 System Saver Plus platinum 63 FastBilck II ·• ! ·· · 
Letra Studio 1.5 265 Turbo Mouse ADB or Plus !05 Hot Keys · 
MacDraft 2.1 260 UPS llOSE 209 MacTools Deluxe 
MacDraw 111.1 270 UPS 370ci j10 Norton Ut\tities 
MacPrint II 79 Xceed for SE/ 30 (1024 ~ 768) 579 Pyr6! 
MapArt PICT or EPS 45 Xceed for SE/ 30 (640 x 480) 339 Quick Keys 2 . -
Model Shop I.I 359 Xceed llci Cache Card · 259 Rival 
Personal Press 195 S.A.M . Anti-viru$ 3.0 
Pixan Showplace 525 llllllfii S.U .M. Utjlities : .· . . 
Pixel Paint Professional 2.0 385 Apple MIDI Interface 84 Smart Scrap and the "Clipper 
Publish-it! Easy 137 Concertware + MIDI 5.1 93 Snap Jot 2.0 . ' . · 
Quark Express 459 Encore 385 Stepping Out II · 
Ready! Set! Go! 4.5A 165 Passport MIDI Interface 82 Stuff-it Deluxe 2.0 
Smart Art I, II or Ill 58 Suitcase II 
Smartform Designer 237. NETWORKING/ Super G.Iue · 
Studio/32 440 iillllllllllililllillllll Tempo II 
Super 3D 3!0 . Ca rbon Copy Mac !09 The Curator 1.Q5 
Swivel 3 Professional 430 Data Club 195 . ¥antage 5 • 
The Print Shop 1.3.1 34 Datalink Modems CALL . Yirex 
Top Honors 1.01 56 ·.. 
True Form 2.1 175 POLICIES business office at 203-380-0280 or 
TypeAlign fo r ATM I.O J 58 800-258-0280, 9am-5:30pm EST. 
TypeStyler 1.5 Ill I. VISA, MASTERCARD or Shipping on corporate and school DISCOVER accepted. No sur-
Ultrapaint 1.0 115 charge. Your card is not charged 

orders billed at cost. 

Vitrus Walkthrough CALL until we ship. SHIPPING
Wet Paint Clip Art (each) 41 2. If we se nd a partial order, there's 

no second shipment charge. • Continental U.S. Add $3.00 per
3. All shipments insured at no order to cover OHL Overnight 

Abaton lnterfax 
extra charge. Service, unless UPS ground 
4. No sales tax charged for out of delive rs next day. Some areas 

24 /96 Modem CALL state shipments. require an additional day. Satur-

Apple Color Display Pol. Filter 62 5. COD maximum Sl ,000, cash or day delivery available to many 
certified check. COD orders ship areas upon request. Cables all types IO via UPS Blue Label unless UPS • Order by S:30pm EST Monday-

Curtis MVP Mouse ADB 86 Ground delivers next day. Friday and all (in-stock items) 
Datadesk IOI Keyboards 125 6. 120-day limited warranty on all will ship that evening for over-

Daystar Accelerators CALL products. Defective software ni~ht delivery, barring system 

Diconix M150 Plus Printer 449 
replaced immediately. Defective failure , etc. 
hardware repaired or replaced at • Alaska, Hawaii, outside Conti 

Digi-Video B/ W 390 our disc retion. Prices subject to nental U.S., APO and FPO: 
Disk Express II 56 change without notice. All items call (203) 380-0280 or write for 
Dove Marathon 030 subject to avai lability. shipping information. 

+, SE or II 475 7. Corporate and sc hool purchases • Mail-in orders (especially from 
accepted, based on credit approval. foreign countries) , please furnish 

DoveFax Desktop 262 To submit purchase orders, call our telephone or fax number. 
Gemini Accelerator CALL • "Adwrtise<I P<ico "does not include typographic~ ""'" on the part of other vendors or
Grappler 9-pin 85 p<ices that do not reflect higher sh ippingcosts, credo card charges,or membership fees. 
Grappler LX 125 Fmal judgement remains with the manager on duty. 
HP DeskWriter Printer 679 

Please circle 372 on reader service card. 

4th Dimension 2.0 450 Alge Blaster Plus 34 

Access PC 1.0 60 Carmen Sandiego Series 29 

Accountant Pro. Inc. 1.0 343 Dinosaur Discovery Kit 27 

Acta Advantage 1.02 60 Earthquest 27 

Address Book Plus 2.0 50 Easy Color Paint 2.0 44 

Alarming Events 80 Hyperglot Pronunciation Tutor 

Art Fonts, or Sound Clips 45 for French, German , 

atOnce! I. I 267 Chinese or Spanish 37 ea. 

Big Thesaurus 60 Language Master 2.0 55 

Bulk Mailer 3.25 72 LSAT Prep by StudyWare 34 

C.A.T. Ill 269 Math Blaster 1.0 29 
Calendar Creator 33 Mavis Beacon Teaches Typing 31 
Calendar Maker 33 Personal Training System 
Checkfree Mac 1.5 20 Any Module 49 ea. 
Correct Grammar 2.0 48 Reader Rabbit 2.2 30 
DAtabase v.1.5 60 SAT, GMAT, ACT, or GRE 
Direct Mail 1.0.2 50 Prep by StudyWare 29 
Double Helix Ill 3.0 350 Talking Math Rabbit 29 
Dynodex 2.0 55 The Playroom 28 
DynoPage 1.0 Portfolio 55 
Endlink 1.1.3 57 lilllillil lllllllillli 
EndNote Plus 1.0 145 Balance of Power 29 
Excel 2.2 237 Balance of the Planet 29 
File Force 1.0 240 Bomber 1.3 (inc. headphones) 29 
FileMaker Pro 200 Chessmaster 2!00 I.I 29 
For The Record 2.0 29 Citadel 26 
FoxBase + 2.0 280 Colou r Billiards 37 
Freedom of Press 3.0 240 Cosmic Osmo 38 
Full Impact 134 Cribbage/Gin King 30 
Grammatik Mac 2.0 49 Crystal Quest 2.2 28 
Icon It 45 Darwin's Dilemma 29 
In Touch 1.0 40 Faces 23 
Invoice-It Survivor 48 Falcon 2.2 32 
JetLink Express 2.0 87 Hunt For Red October 20 
KeyPlan 1.0 237 lshido 31 
Letter Writer Plus I.I 50 Life & Death 29 
MacFlow 3.1.5 CALL MacGolf Classic 48 
MacKanji 6.0 79 MacSki 39 
MacLabel Pro. 47 ManHunter New York 28 
MacMoney 3.5 57 ManHunter San Francisco 28 
MacProject II 2.1 360 Mission Starlight 28 
Managing Your Money 3.0 CALL Moriarity's Revenge 29 
Mark Up 1.0.3 152 Oids 25 
MediaTracks 189 Pipe Dreams 16 
M.Y.0.B. 140 Sargon IV 28 
Nisus 3.0 235 SimCity 1.2 28 
Omnipage 459 SimCity Graphics Vol. I or 2 CALL 
Omnispell 479 SimCity Supreme l.2C 46 
Plainsoft 190 SimEarth 38 
SmartBundle T /Maker 212 Sky Shadow 28 
SoftPC 1.3 240 Star Flight 38 
Spelling Coach Pro. 3. 1 120 Tetris I.I 24 
SpringBoard Publisher II 2.0 !07 Vette! CALL 
StatView II 1.03 279 Welltris I.I 24 
StrataVision 3D 345 Where in Carmen Series CALL 
Streamline 2.0 225 
Super ANOVA I. I 305 illlllllllil 
Systat 5.1 550 Adobe Illustrator 3.0 337 
The Microsoft Office 515 Adobe Photoshop 487 
Think C 150 Adobe Type Library CALL 
Think Pascal 150 Adobe Type Manager 2.0 55 
Thunder 7 59 Adobe Type Reunion 37 
Timeslips Ill 2.0 CALL Adobe Type Set I 54 
Typist 459 Adobe Type Set 2 54 
WealthBuilder 1.0 140 Aldus Design Team 
Will Maker 4.0 34 (Fh , PM, & Preprint) 875 
Wingz I.IA 240 Aldus Freehand CALL 
Word 4.0 238 Aldus Pagemaker 4.0 479 
Word Perfect 2.0 255 Art Clips 2 63 
Works 2.00C 175 Art Importer 2.0 84 
Zedcor Desk 1.0 198 Atlas Map Maker 4.5 300 

== 



-----------

----------------

Your window to hot new products in the 
Macintosh industry. A unique section display
ing new advertisers and their products. 
The place to tum first for this month 's latest. 

Nowyou can have color 
for your.MAC Portable, 
PLUS or SE. . . o'l'l f~:;,,c 

f.C'

t
c?eaii11!?raf Display 
c)l "?c~ntroller Gives You. . . 

Q A large screen for your MAC 
(Color or Monochrome) 

Q 	 Easy installation (Plugs into the 
SCSI port) 

Q 	A powerful graphics accelerator 

Call today 1-800-365-AURA 
Aura Systems, PO. Box 4576, Carlsbad, CA 92008 

16 I 9) 440-2304 

-1 BUY ONE 
Ink __ Diabloe Ink RefillRefills r -r-;;ow you can refill your Hewlett 

...... A A Packard" DeskJet• and DeskWriter• ink 
=.. -j =jet printer cartridges quickly, easily and= " C • = = economically. Just go to your office 

- - supply
Ink Refill box. Each box, 
Diablo ll8R03744, refills 

dealer and buy one Diablo 

the HP51608AGET $5
FREE mice. 

To get your SS rebate mailed to you: 
1. Send in the UPC (bar code) from the refill boxend panel. 
2. Enclose the dated, store receipt with Ink Refill price circled. 
3. Fill out this originai coupon (one per $5 rebate). 
4. Mail to DUNGARLINDISTRIBUTION CENTER at the address below. 

Name: -----------------~ 
Street Address --------------- 

(P.0. Boxoot Acceptable) 
City _________State __Zip _____ 

Store name v.tere I ~ied to purctese Diablo ---------- 

Hyou cannot Hnd Dlablo I'* ReHlls In your store, send $19.95 In check or money 
order along w1111 coupon for each renn box to: 

OUNGARLIN DISTRIBUTION CENTER 
P.O. Box 52700 

Phoenix, AZ 85072-2700 

CALL 1-800-541--0692 FOR INFORMATION 

Terms: Orjy """' ba- codes, receipts iJ1d '""°"' will be >:r:epted. oo ccpie:; LIMIT ONES5 REBATE PER ORIGINAL COUPON. 
Rebates ;re toolller aded. Abt ~ weeks lo' rreililYJ ol rebate check. Ofter fJOOd II LI.SA otter void where prctibiled. taxed 
or restricted by law. oner is OOI redeemable in store. OFFER EXPmES 8/30191 . 

Dmlo is a· - ~ X~ox C<JpJHP. Deslrjet iJ1d lleslrWr~~ ~e lraclemirlrs ~ Hewlett Pil:lrardCo. PC 

Please circle 409 on reader service card. 
Please circle 445 on reader service card. 
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ADVERfISING RATES AND INFORMATION 

MacUser Marketplace is a special economical section 
for product and service listings . 


Advertisements are grouped by category and sold by 

column inches . Second color option available. 


Standard Directory Listings are also available for a 

minimum of 3 issues at $415 .00 per issue ($1 ,245 .00 

total) . 


For additional information call 212-503-5115. 

CLASSIFIED ADVERfISING STAFF 

One Park Avenue, New York, NY 10016 
(212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS 

Director, Classified Sales Sales Manager 
Paul Stafford Paul A. Fusco 

Advertising Coordinator Group Advertising Director 
Wanda D. Brown Kathryn J. Cumberlander 
Advertising Support 

Production Director Manager 
Anne R. Brockinton Monica Dixon 

Production Manager Production Supervisor 
Carolyn Bingham Bessi Dion 

Production Coordinator 
Chris Meyer 

ACCOUNT MANAGERS 


KAREN A. CASTORINO (212) 503-5140 
AZ, CA (213, 619, 714, 818), DC , DE, HI , MD, NH, NB, NY, 
PA, SC, TN, UT, VA, WI , WV, CANADA and Overseas 

THOMAS P. KOLETAS (212) 503-5136 
AL, FL, GA, MA, ME, Ml , MO, ME, NJ, NC, NY, RI , TX , 
and VT 

DENNIS M. LEAVEY (212) 503-5111 
AK , AR, CA (209, 408, 415 , 707 , 805. 916), CO, CT, IA , ID, 
IL, IN , KS , KY, LA, MN, MT, ND, NM, OH, OR, OK , SD, 
WA, and WY 
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BAR CODE 

12345 67890 

New! 
Version 3 
r' Type 1 

• Code 39 • UPC /EAN • Interleaved 2of 5 • PostNET 
prints on lmageWriter, LaserWriter. lmageseners 

PostScript 
r' UPC/EAN 

Supplements 
r' UPC/EAN 

Bar-Width 
Reduction 

• Bar code readers starting at S395. 

Phone r' Font Utility DA 

916-622-4640 
FAX 

916-622-4775 6069 Enterprise Drive • Diamond Sp rings. CA 95619 

BAR CODE READERS 

• For all Macintosh models_ 
•Attaches as second keyboard . 
• 2ol5, UPC/EAN, 128, MSI , Code 39. 
• Magstripe, laser, or wand input. 
•Complete with wand  $399 
• 64K Portable with wand  $849 
• 2 yr warranty. Immediate delivery. 

1·30 day money back guarantee . 

800-345-4220 
41 7 Ingalls Street• SantaCru z, CA 95060 
WORTHINGTON 
D A T A SO L UT I ONS 

Bar Code Reader for 
Macintosh, Mac Plus, SE, II 
PC-WEDGE II ~:;!;':!;,, $309 
Metal Wand .. ... . ......add $60 
Mag Stripe Reader . .. ... add $100 
• Works wi th any program - no software required 
•Connects to ADB po rt or be1wecn keyboard and 
computer • Recognizes bar code type automatically 
• Reads all standard bar code types • Suppor1 s full 
ASCI I. check digits, add-oos. preambles. postamble.'i. 
macros. and more • Aumma lic setup from bar code 
menu • 5year warranty :II c:;;c 
TimeKeeping Systems, Inc. 
1306-V Eas155th Slrcct • Clevelaml. OH 44 103 
Ph one: (216) 36 1-9995 • Fax: (216) 36 1-0030 
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BAR CODE & 
MAGNETIC STRIPE READERS 

FOR MACINTOSH PLUS , SE & II 
Connects on keyboard or ADB 
Req uires no additional program or port 
Does not affect keyboard or mouse 
Industrial quality, heavy-duly units 
Also ava ilable 

Smar tCard encoder/reader 
Magnetic encoder 
Code & 39 UPC Printing Software 
Porl able Bar Code Reader 

TPS Electronics 
4047 Transport Street 
Palo Alto, CA 94303 

415-856-6833 1-800-526-5920 
Telex: (Graphnel) 371 9097 

FAX : 415-856-3843 
CIRCLE 202 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

CD-ROM 

CD ROM, Inc. 
CD-ROM, WORM, 

MAGNErO-OPTICAL DRIVES 
CD-ROM DISCS FOR IBM AND MAC 
OPTICAL CONSULTING SERVICES 

• PUBLISHING 
• DIS TRIBUTION 
• NETWORKING 

QUALrJY PRODUCI'S AND SERVICES 
AT COMPETITIVE PRICES 

FREE CATAL0G 
TEL 303-231-9373 

1667 COLE BLVD., SUITE 400 
GOLDEN, COLORADO, 80401, USA 

FAX. 303 - 231-9581, CIS 72007,544 

VJSA/MC/AMEX/GOVT POs 
CIRCLE 203 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

$350 I $560 
$770 

$1260 
$490 I $350 

$1390 
$2650 

$4330 I $5730 

RasterOps 8S or 24S Color Board 
RasterOps 24si Color Board w/ Accelerator 
RasterOps 24STV Video Color Board. 
RasterOps Video Expander or Accelerator 
RastetOps Pro Video 32 Board w/ SFX 
Raste10 ps Business Color System 
Raste10ps SL or 24L 19" Color System 

Special for the new Macintosh LC 
RasterOps ClearVue/LC 19" Monochrome Sys. 
RasterOps ClearVue/GSLC 19" Grayscale Sys. 

RasterOps 8LC 19" Color System 
. .. - : - --.. ~ --: 

• I,'' I rll ',, '' ' • • 

. ' . . 
, ' I I • .. " .... 

• ,,'.',' ,1':i. •I, • • ~ , • . ~ , ' . : 

$1260 
$1530 
$2650 

6113 South 380 West, Salt Lake City, Utah 84107 (801) 265-8882 

CIRCLE 204 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

51 6-6 79-3329 for ca ll s outs ide the U.S.A. 

COMPUTEM . i<;ci ~kn;~~~i~ - Miso~ 
:KINGDO : ?. ()_rta_~l t: l_'r:i11t t:r: $37? 



• Macintosh • IBM PS/2 
• Compaq • Laser Printers 
• Laptops • Portables 

And a host of other peripherals 

Call Toll-Free 

800-765-4727 
CIRCLE 207 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO 

You'll also get toll-free tech 
support, and free warranty 
repair-or-replacement 
via Federal Express. 

Fax: 213-322-1486 • International : 

CRA 
Systems Inc. 

7tMl SOUT ll UN IVERS ITY P1\ RK S DR . 

WACO. TX 76706 

CPU 's (Se. Se30. Si, Le. II. Cx. X. Ci. Fx ) 
Apple Laser Writer Plus. li nt. NL'< 
Apple Color & Monochrome 
Apple Scanner 300dpi 16 GS 
Sharp JX450 l l xli 24-bit sca nner 
HP Scan·l et 400dpi 16 GS 
Quark 2. 1 530 Upgrade to 3.0 

MacUser 

We Buy and Sell New and 
Used Systems Any 

Quantity 
Call us for a quote on your mac 
Ca ll Sigma 1..-View mono 19" w/ card $1295 
Ca ll Desi Flatbed scanner w/ sheetfeeder $1495 
Ca ll Rodime 140 meg HD $695 

51095 Mitsubi shi 16" color w/ card $1595 
$3995 Sony 13". 14". 19" Trinatron Call 
$795 RasterOps and Radius Call 
S39S Ca ll for Software List Call 

CALL (8171754-2120
University And Corporate PO'S Welcome 

(8 17) 7 54-2 345 fax CIRCLE 208 ON REAOER SERVICE CA RO 

...and other things that don't 
happen overnight. 

®

Mac•ln•Stock 
800-633-1538 

CIRCLE 209 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

R U NUTS ABOUT MACS? 
Low priced Mac Systems 

We will meet or beat any advertised price for Mac 
Radius, SuperMac, GCC etc .... 

Call: 1-800-NUT 4MAC 
6884622 

CI RCLE 210 ON READER SERVI CE CARO 

MAC IN TOWN, INC. 
BUY SEU TRADE MAC COMPUTERS NEW USED MAC 

SYQUEST 
CARTRIDGES 

69.95 

DON 'T SELi, YOU R OLD MAC BEFO RE YOU CA U , US 
NO QUAN TITY TO SMA Li. OH l.A HGE WE BUY YO UH DEAD MACINTOS ll 

CALL (201 ) 224 -4273 FAX (201) 224-6449 

CIRCLE 2t I ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Tell Your Source! 
I Found it in MacUser Marketplace 

Microtek 300ZS $1645 
• 24-bil Color/256 Greyscale Scanner 
• Complele system. !includes Pholoshop 

QMS ColorScript Printer $6685 
NEC Silentwriter2 $1569 

HP Deskwriter 
$679 

300 d i, A letalk built-in 

TI Laser PSI 7 / PS35 
$1355/ $1659 

Judcs kulk 

Call us for lhe latest & besl prices 

on Prinlers, Scanners & Monilors 

l Offering the Best in Macintosh Hardware 636 Sixth Avenueac trtlll'e NY, NY 10011 

'""'"'"""'"""';,"'""" 800-654-3242 ~~~-~~;6;~~:~astern
CIRCLE 212 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

Parts/Systems 
New & reconditioned1' 

Sh~~~~ems Call u~J_Y'{_e Buy &Sell! 
3804 Karen Lane Mac-: : ! ~,': N t "t t I I
Bossier City, La. 71112 ~,., .._ • ~ 0 quan I Y 00 arge. 

800-227~3971 
FAX 318-742-2799 

Call for catalog! 

CIRC LE 213 ON RcA OER SERVICE CARO 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS 


J?!!ti\

But Pri cts , Serv ice , De li very 
Moc Classic 2/ 40 
Mac llCX, llX, II , llSI 
Mac llCI 5/105 
Moc llFX 4/ 105 
Mac llFX 8/ 345 
MacLC 2/ 40 
RasterOps 2pg w/ cord 
RasterOps 24L sys w/ card 
lkegami 20" w/ Bbit card 
lkegami 20" w/ 24bit card 
Cutting Edge 2pg w/ card 
OMSPS-410 w/toner 
OMS color 100 m-10 
LaserMax400dpi 501onts 
LoserMox 1OOOdpi l351onts 
Apple Pers. l/W LS/ NT 
NewGen PS400/ PS480 
Microtek 300GS/ 300ZS 
Sharp JX-450 w/ GPIB 

137 5 
Call 

4195 
5645 
6695 
2175 
1OBS 
5295 
1995 
369 5 

895 
1995 
6695 
1995 
5995 

1050/ l 850 
3799/ 5450 

Call 
4995 

Deolers Md lnlernaliOllOI s~es w~came. 

We won't be undersold! (~I DI fax nowIOI besl quoles 


213·470·9555 
FAX 213·470·9457 
225) Welfwootl llwll • Lo1 l1190IH, CA 90064 

CIRCLE 214 ON RE ADER SERVICE CARD 

SUPER DEALS ON USED MACS! 
• BUY • SELL • TRADE • 
• Mac Classie!LC/llSI (New) . . ....CALL 
• Mac llcx 4180 . . . . .$2975 
• Mac llx 4/80 . . ..............$3175 

• Mac llci 4180 ... .$3875 
• ALL MACS(New and used). . . .CALL 
• Call lor Daily SPECIALS! • 
M.P. - Compuler Micro Syslems 
655 West Evelyn Ave., Sui le #2 
Mountain View, CA 94041 
(415) 968-9026 FAX (41 5) 968-0509 

MacUser 

Marketplace 


is a specia l 

econom ical section 

for product a nd 

serv ice lis tings. 

1-800-334-KIWI 
Mac Classic 40/2mb ... $1350 
Mac Classic 105/4mb.$1799 
Mac LC 40(2mb with 
12" color monitor ....... $2199 
Mac LC 105/4mb with 
14" color monitor.. .. ... $2749 
Mac Hsi 40(2mb ......... $2695 
Mac Hsi 105/5mb ...... . $3 l 95 
Mac Ilci 105/5mb ..... ..$3995 
Mac Ilci 170/5mb ....... $4295 
Imagewriter IL. .. .... ..... $435 
Personal Laser NT ... ... $1995 
Laserwriter IINT ...... ..$2895 
Laserwriter IINTX ... ..$3895 
H.P. Deskwriter.. ......... $695 

Keyboard & manila oot ilduded i1 119 & llci p<ioos. 

All items new. I year warranty. 

Most items in stock today. 


Visa & Mastercard add 2% 

C.0.D. orders acce ted. 

KIWI COMPUTERS 
P.O. Box 67381 


Los Angeles CA 90067 

US &Canada (800)334-5494 

International (213)553-4507 


Fax (213)286-9667 
Mon-Fri 8.30am-4.30pm PST 

" I "•I" " • "I 

M A c 
2604 Midvale Ave. 
Los Angeles. CA 90064 

ACMARKE 

Mac Classic•2Mb/40 ........ •can 
Mac IISi•2Mb•40Mb ....... •2550 
Mac 11Si•5Mb•80Mb ....... •3135 
Mac LC•2Mb•40Mb ......... "1750 
Mac 11Ci•5Mb•105Mb ... 5 4095 
Mac 11Fx•8mb•21 OHD .. 5 5869 
Mac Port.•2Mb•40Mb ...5 2969 
Mac Port.•4Mb•40Mb ... •3299 
Apple 12"/1 3 " RGB .5429/709 
Apple Portrait Monior ..... 5 796 
Sigma L View for LC ..... 5 1420 
Sigma Pagevie w GS ......... 5630 
Se iko 14"Clr Monitor ....... 5 595 
lkegami CT-20 & card . 5 2500 
Radius Soft Pivot Si .......... ' 873 
Radius direct color GS .. ' 844 
Apple Stylewriter ................. 5440 
Per. Laser LS I NT "999/1770 
Laser llNT/llNTX "2729/3419 
QMS PS410 .............................. 5 1950 
QMS 1 O Color Script ..... 5 6300 
NewGen PS/300 Laser '2819 
& PS/480 800x400 dpi •4995 
Abaton Laserscript ........ •2099 
H.P. Deskwriter ......................•595 
Apple Scanner ..................... ' 1359 
Mirotek 300ZS Sc ann. 5 1799 
Umax 24bit Color Scan' 1590 
030 or Nu Bus Adapt ........ 5 188 
Seiko La b le Printer ............ ' 190 
Mac Speake r "' .................. ' 189 
All item s ne w • V isa & M C add 2°A 

Free Sh ip pin g does n o t apply 
MACMARKET/GMCC

818•981•4210 
FAX:818•981 •4218 
CIRCLE 216 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

y
s s 


EXSEb: ulnEi.... i 
1-800-624-2001 

In NY: 716-272-8770 
Refurbished Macs! 

MAC 512K. $ 399 
Mac Plus. . . . . . . $ 579 
Mac SE Dual Floppy 949 
Mac SfJ20 .... 11 49 
Mac SE/30 40MB. 2699 
Mac 11 X, CX . . . CALL 
Mac 11 w/40MB Int . 2299 
lmagewriter I 279 
lmagewriter II. . 379 
Laser Writer . . . . . 1399 
Laser Writer Plus..... 1599 
20 MB External Drive . . 259 

E><SEb: 
TH E At TERNAll\I E SOURCE r o R TU E I U IVfl E 

2200 Bri)!hlon -l lcnrictta Town li nl' IM. 
ll oc hcskr. NY 1462:1 

AJI uni ts refurb ished wllh 90-Day Wamlnty. VISA, 

MasterCard, prepayme nl, C.O.D. certified accepted. 


Prices Su bject lo Chanl{e. We buy MAC'I 

CIRCLE 217 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MacUser 

Marketplace 


To place your ad ca ll 

(212) 503-5115 


or (800) 825-4ADS 


T E M 

All items new, most in stock 

Visa add 2% • American E;xpress 4 112 % (800) 767-7706. (800) 732-5678 

Used 1\71aC r
Eq uiPn:!~!: 0 , ;,. 

Access II sa1em, NH 03019
800-666-5612 

CIRCLE 219 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

FAX (818) 891-3285 

Mac Classic 2140 Call 
Mac Portable Call 
Mac LC 2140 $1,845 
Mac llSI 2140 2,695 
Mac llSI 5/80 3,239 

Mac llCI 5/80 3,949 
Mac llCI 8/170 4,444 
Mac llFX 4/105 5,444 
Mac llFX 8/210 5,995 
Umax Color Scanner 1,650 
Microtec Color Scanner 1,995

IDon't buy or sellany new or used 
equipment until 
you talk to us. We 
deal exclusively 
in Macintosh 
equipment. Call 
today for the best 
deals anywhere! 

12" Color Apple $ 455 
13" Color Apple 695 
14" Seiko 655 
14" Sony 675 
16" E Machine & 
8 Bit card 1,895 
19" Radius 1,395 
21 " Radius 1,695 
19" Radius Color 2.795 
Full Page Cutting 599 
Two Page Edge 1,099 
Radius Pivot Color Call 
CIRC LE 218 ON READER SER VICE CARO 

One Year Warranty 

Image Writer II 
Style Writer 
Laser Writer LS 
Personal NT 
Laser Writer llNT 

Laser Writer NXT 
NEC Postscript 
OMS Postscript 41 0 
Tl PS 17 
Tl PS 35 
Abaton Laser 

$ 435 
495 
949 

1.795 
2.727 

3,388 
1,650 
1,995 
1,395 
1,695 
Call 

WANTED: ~\E~s 

WE BUY YOUR USED MAC EQUIPMENT FOR TOP DOLLAR,CASH! WE SELL REFURBISHED 

MAC's AT DISCOUNT! CALL FOR QUOTE. RENTEX INC. (800) 545-2313, (617) 423-5567 


11 "•I" " "I 
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COMPUTER SYSTEMS 

Computer Design &Graphic Systems™ 
"Only Graphic Systems by the Graphic Specialists" 

Software/Hardware New &Used• Complete line ofMacintosh &all peripherals 
Over 2500 specially pricsd products for the Graphics User 

AbafDn lntertax 24196 S294 ~ SupetMac Monitors CAU. 
~r,.,fl/t:, 'fo~~~o~§e;J;tf/ IX $1499 · Dume E1J!j§s Printer iffl~ 
with full Adobe Photoshop $1599 GC $1699 
Abaton 31.XJIGS Scanner N $4099 

IJ',i~~ 9 s£~~'Wororsw:s $5~ 
for LC, si NEC Color Laser $5899 
RasterOps 19" gray scale $1417 Sigma Design CAll PU Turbo 44 removable $699 
"NEW" Mobius accelerated PageMaker 4.C $459 RasterOps Carris IDr "Video" 
displays IDr SE, LC._ si, II Omni PageOCR $476 Radius Color Pivot S1397 
Radius P!VOI for s11a $869 Illustrator 3.0 $349 Radius Two Pag_e Color $2749 
Aople 13'' RGB $629 Quark 3.0 $499 lntemaf & ExtemalVuantum Drives 
Macintosh Ix 81170 $5875 MacinfDsh si 3140 $2549 Macintosh ci 51105 $3889 

As always ·FREE SHIPPING • GIC leasing Available 

Order Desk 1•800-Y741•6227 
Support 1•813-Y278•5161 

1436--1 Park.Shore Center • Ft. Myers, Fl. 33901 

CIRCLE 22 1 ON RE ADER SERVICE CARO 

DATA RECOVERY SERVICES 

Ontrack Data Recovery specializes in recapturing data from any 
network, microcomputer hard drive or floppy diskette. 

·95% success rate · Fast turn around 
· Priority service available· Expertise with Maciritosh·DOS 

·Novell·OS/2·Unix·Xenix·Bernoulli and more! 

Find out why we are the leaders in data recovery - call an Ontrack 
Data Recovery representative today for more information. 

Keeping you in business is our business. 

1----1-800-872-2599 -- 
lnte rnati ona I : 612 · 937 · 5161 · Fax : 612 · 937 5750 

MacUser 

DATA RECOVERY SERVICES 

Whatever team 
you're on, 
MacUser 

Marketplace 
provides the 
advantage! 

Buyers - Quality 
Products at 
Good Prices. 
Advertisers 

Reach 
knowledgeable 

Buyers 
Ready to Buyl 

For More 
Information 

Call 

(212) 503-5115 
or 

(800) 825-4ADS 

DISK DRIVES 


Don't Let Your 

Buyers Down! 


Be There For Them Every Issue: 

Issue Closing Dates For: 


August 1991 May 20 
September 1991 June 14 
October 1991 July 15 

Call Your Account Managers Today! 
CIRCLE 223 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

DISK DRIVES 
Category continued on the next page. 
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FUJITSU 
"The world's most reliable drives" 

Fujitsu is one of the world 's largest 
manufacturers of hard drives for a 
good reason : They make the most 
reliable products available . Hard drives 
with an incredible mean time between 
failure that are warranteed for up to 
five years . All featuring the "zero 
defect" reliability Fujitsu Mainframe 
and Super computers are famous for. 
At MacDirect, we ship hundreds of 
Fuj i tsu ' s 5.25 " and 3.5" special 
Macintosh-version drives every month. 
So don't let your drive get you down. 
Order a Fujitsu from MacDirect today. 

•50,000 Hours MTBF 
Internal External 

45 MB 3.5" •••••••••••••••••••••••••••$238 ........$308 
90 MB 3.5" •••••••••••••••••••••••••••$358 ........$458 

135 MB 3.5" •••••••••••••••••••••••••••$448 ........$548 
185 MB 3.5" •••••••••••••••••••••••••••$598 ......$698 

Fujitsu 5.25 11 Drives 
5 Year Warranty! •200,000 Hours MTBF! 

Internal External 

357 MB 5.25" Full Hght 16ms ••••••••••$1295........$1448 

• All 3.5" Drives are available in zero footprint or micro cabinets 

as well as internal for tall Mac's 680 MB 5.25" Full Hght 16ms ••••••••••$1698........$1798 

• All 5.25" Drives are available in zero footprint external or as 1.2 Gig 5.25" Full Hght 14ms ••••••••••$2598........$2698 


internals for the Mac II, llx, and llfx *Mean Time Between Failure is the average life expectancy of a drive. 
24 hour factory replacement available for 5.25" drives for additional fee. 

•Use two tapes for 1gigabyte • Fast network and unattended backup 
•Fast networkand unattended backup capabilities 
capabilities 

Ricoh Optical 1.2 Gig Fujitsu 
Internal Exteri 

600 MB Optical ...............$2695 1.2 Gig HID ...........$2698....$27! 

• Read/write reliable storage • 14.5 M.S. access time I 4.8 mbs transfer rate 

• 200,000 hours mean time between failure 
• 5 year warranty 
• Incredibly fast! 

WREN! DRIVES Quantum Drives SOOK Mac Floppy Driv 
Internal External Internal External The Fujitsu External floppy drives ha 

300MB F/H ......$1248.... $1398 
300 H/H .........$1698.... $1798 
337 MB RUNNER ..$1398 ....$1498 
404MB . ........ .$2149 ... .$2249 
600MB.. ...... ..$1688 ....$1749 
1.2 Gig..........$2548.... $2648 

40MB 3.5" .................. $258........... $339 
52MB 3.5" LPS ........... $304...........$379 
BOMB 3.5" .................. $409...........$479 
105MB 3.5" ................ $358...........$458 
105MB 3.5"LPS .......... $488........... $588 
120MB 3.5" ................ $589...........$658 
170MB 3.5" ................ $688...........$778 

a one year warranty. These are the 
same drives that retail for $259! 

210MB 3.5" ................ $798...........$898 

44MB REMOVABLE JX450 ........................U,295

•COMMERCIAL COLOR SCANNER 

With Cartridge $458.00 JX 300 .......................$1,795

• COLOR SCANNER 2 Vear Warranty JX 730 .......................$1,695

• COLOR PRINTER 

60 East Chestnut - 145, Chicago, IL 60611 
Visa, Mastercard, COD, Telecheck Approved Checks, Gov .. 
Corp., Univ .. P.O.s welcome/ New Drives, Factory warranty, I 800-621-8461 
Bracket. cables and software included/ 30 Day MBG Hours: 8:30 - 7:00 CST, Saturdays 10:00 - 4:00 
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TelePortI FAX A300 2400 baud Modem* 

The TelePort modem requires no power supply 

or serial port I Upgradeable to FAX modem 

with software. 

Modem, $135 /FAX Modem, $177 


SIMMs* 

IMeg, $44 I4Meg, $219 


Ilci 64k Fast Cache Card, 259* 


TMS Pro R88 Removable 
TMSCD ROM 
TMS 155MB Tape Drive 
(Please, call for prices1) 

TMS Pro R45 Removable, $509* 
(For alimited rime only') 
20ms seek time, extra carts $70 each 

TMS Pro Series Drives* 
In t. Ext. 

Pro 40 $249 $349 !2ms 
Pro 52 LPS 279 379 12ms 
Pro 105 399 499 !2ms 
Pro 105 LPS 429 529 12ms 
Pro 120 659 759 !Oms 
Pro 170 729 829 !Oms 
Pro2!0 799 899 !Oms 
Pro 425 (Please, call for price1) 
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TMS Peripherals offers a complete line of SCSI hard drives for Macintosh 
computers, from 40MB's to 210MB's, at incredible savings. But we're not just about 
greal prices, we're about excellent service too' Each TMS drive is completely tested 
and verified by our technicians before it is shipped. Nevertheless, should you 
experience a problem with your drive (within the first JO days) TMS will ship you a 
replacemenl and pick up your drive-at no cost to you, leaving you with virtuallyno 
down time! Afler this grace period, your TMS Peripherals 2Year Warranty becomes 
effective. In the unlikely event that you experience problems, call our Toll-Free Tech 
Support Line. If your problem persists after thorough troubleshooting by our technical 
staff-just ship us your drive and we will send you areplacement unit within 48 hours' 
Standard features include an International Auto-Switching Power Supply, Selectable 
Pushbutton SCSI ID Switch, 2SCSI Pons (allowing Daisy Chaining),Shielded Power 
Supply. VCA Mechanism. 19 MB's of shareware and all necessary hardware. Of 
course, each drive also comes with TMS Toll-Free Tech Support and our enthusiam for 
each of our products' 

For your convenience. we're open 8am-10pm (EDT) 7days aweek and all products 
ship Federal Express. Visa, Master Card, American Express, Optima, C.O.D.'s and 
ro. 's accepted. *All prices s11bject 10 change. IQ! 

Ourcustomm hale the last 1111rd ... 

"Great service-this is the first company to deliver on time. Iwas amazed." 
-Mike Wyatt 

"G reat drive' Thanksfor the excellent service. Apleasure doing business with you!!'' 
-JimSulsona 

"I lovethe drive. Delivery and service are impressive. Ihad the equipment 26 hours 
after Iordered it. Thanks!" 
-Mike Seaton 

"It's great to have achoice of well-made, affordable drives. Keep up the great work!" 

- TomMavroudis ~ 

.. .......... . . •· . . .. ... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . .... .
:::Wi)~ .. :.:::::::::::: 

1.800.626.MEGS 


23123 SW 58th Avenue 

Boca Raton, Florida 33428-2036 


407.482.3821 • FAX: 407.451.9635 


DISKETTES 


279 379 
Ca ll Call 
389 459 
609 679 
719 789 
819 889 
299 369 
489 559 

For the Mac Classic 
Internal External 

$279 $349 
$575 $635 

FORMATTED DISKETTES 

BASF, VERBATIM, SONY 


WITH QTY 250 WITHOUT 
FORMAT MIX& MATCH FORMAT 

$.44 5.25' OS/DD $.39 
$.69 5.25' DS/HD $.59 
$.65 3.50' OS/DD $.56 

$1.19 3.50' OS/HD $1.09 

•FREE FORMATTING on First Order 
• TYVEC SLEEVES & labels Included 
• COLORED MEDIA Please Add $.05 
•PRIVATE LABELING Available 
•SAME DAY Shipping 
• MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

800-255-3142 
Diversified Systems Group, Inc. 


PO Box 1114, Issaquah WA 98027 
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Tell Your Source! 
I Found it in 

MacUserMarketplace 

MacUser 

Marketplace 


Stand out in a crowd! 
Take advantage of 

MacUser's new 
second and tmirCil 

color options. 

Call 
1-800-825-4237 
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GENERAL 

Great Mac Buys 
Computers Hard Drives 
Mac Plus $595 Sun SCS I20 Ex t. $249 
Mac Plus 1/40 HD+ $995 Su nSCS I40 Ext. $439 
Mac Pl us 2.5/40 HD+ $1095 External SCSIcase only$124 
SE Duo S895 400K ext (used) $39 
SE 1/20 $1095 400K ex t. (new) $59 
SE 2.5/20 $1295 SOOK ex t. (new) $159 
SE 1/20 FD HD SI 195 
Mac 11 1/40 $2595 Printers 
Mac 11 4/40 $2845 Olympia NP60 (new) $329 
Llsa/l Mb RAM/SOOK Se ikosha 2000 AP (new) $249 

20M b SCSI HD $595 l'rin1rnar<· l ma~eWri11-rrcnnpa1ih1t-. 
[ j~a work~ likt• \far Plu:-;'. 

Modems 

Software 
MS Works v2.0 (new)' $129 
BPI Entry Series' $19 
Electric Checkbook' $19 
Business Filevision' $25 
Focal Point' $19 
Mac NET' $19 

Much More... 
Cables •Accessories • Dust 
Covers• Repa ir Parts • 
Manuals• Etc. 
Our iree catalog has it all . 

Star 2400 Baud (new) $109 "hccliratt·,fortnf)"p;crka~edwhware. 

. . 90-Day Parts &+ Reconditioned + Labor Warranty 

Callfor FREE catalog 24 hrs. aday. 

1-800821-3221 
Sun Remarketina: Inc. 

P.O. Box 4059 - Loga n, ulah84321 
Fax: SO l/755-33 11 

FaxPra'"-The Network Fax Modem! 
FaxPro putsthe power of fax into every 

Mac on yo ur network. Lowers costs and 
eliminates the headaches of multiple phone 
lines and fax boards. Uses yo ur existing 
AppleTalk, EtherTalk or Phonenet. 

Rated BEST by PCWeek (5128190) 

$1099 FaxPro 
(for Tops. AppleShare. Novell & 3Com) 

$1199 with FaxProShare '" 
file sharing software 

(800) 292·7771 
(408) 746-1590 • FAX (408) 746-1593 

Features: Background operation-no ADD ON 
dedicated Mac • Unlimited users on one * "' 
phone line • Automatic cover sheets • AMERICA~ 
Phonebook DA • Mailing lists • Custom ., acviscoNa• Ro"" conPonAT•oN 

overseas dialing • Centralized call F• Nunh ~ 1 . c1 11 c1 c1 a A'"' """ 
accounting • Available now! s""""·c1". rn <J 4oxx 
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MICE,,ETC CD-ROM 
•1579 Mousepen ADB 82 NEC CDR36w/INTF 499 
.2395.... i;tol.lerMoUSE! 79 NEC CDR72w/INTF 649 
1395 MVP Mouse ADB 87 NEC CD3501 wllNTF 389 
1695 New Turbo Mouse 108 Toshiba 3201 A 599 

. w2499 MacTRAC-ADB . .74 . Toshiba5100A .. 429 . 
2899 Mac Trackball ADB 69. Toshiba Mac Kit 99 
' 1899 Littlemouse ADB 74 BMUG Vol 1 58 

.? ,/L395 :: Datadesk Keyboard . .. 121 Cosmic Os"mo , ·• ..4lL . 
1049 Kurta 6x9 Tablet 279 NEC Type Gallery 245 
1975 Kurta 12x17 619 NEC 3-D Clip Art 254 
2799 MODEMS • •5 NEC Image . c:\~llerY.w,, .2(J7 ., 

·. ·195,; H8;yes2406 .... NEC Photo Gallery <' 267 · 
Microcam 9600 679 Maciomlnd .\ \. 124. 

1.3.9 , Pr11cP,eriph~ 960QSA 479 M<ldiaTr11cr<_s ..~." ;L 314.~ 
799 Prometheus 2400Mll 199 MISC 
399 Prometheus 2400SE 205 Marathon 030 Ace 519 
419 Prometheus 9600 68.9 Page.maker 4.0 . 489 

$i R 289 : $fiiva Net 2400 ·· 4Q9 Smartform Designer 249/. 
6.,Silj! 669 Zoom~400 99 ;., AtOnce! , .•.~.· 
9655\,1.99/ \White Knight ., 84 / NEC M.acSyric 14" ;,': '' 429 

~......-~~..... 37 S. THIRD STREET 11111\E 1;i\'l'i\l.1H; 
OXFORD, PA 19363 \ 'ISA - HC - i\PPIUlVliD 1'.0 . 
Priceandavailablitysubjecrro 2•r., DISC. H,ll l'llUPAID 
'"'"•' w;Choocooc;co CIRCLE 232 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

GENERAL 
Category continued on the next page. 



'i:J!~d';;ot radits 

ColorPtwtdiSP\aYIOfMatllci, \1$i .•.. -·········· 1499 
Co\Or ?Not displaY with 8·bit inttrtace card 

u~~~~c::~~tOf'MJC'iiSi:"i:C:~ ~-~; 
Color TWO pqe J)jspJayB 
Video Cant Color Oltplay 


Options 19" 

,,4195 ................ . 


4559 ................. 

5795 ................. 


645 ................... 
645 ..... 



SIMMS 
1 '8 . 80

848 

AA:
/ I I M A I i I f I N GI 

Mac SE (1/20) from $1149 
Mac SE (2140) from 1349 
Mac SE 30 (1/40)/(4/80) 2499/2899 
Mac llX (4/80) 3499 
Mac 11cx (1/40)/(4180) 2799/3199 
Mac llCI (4/40)/(4/80) 3899/4099 
Mac llFX (8/80)/(8/160) 6399/6799 
Apple 13" HI-Res color monitor 599 
Apple 21• 2-pg. display 749 
lmagewriter 11/LQ 369/649 
laserwriter II NT/NTX 2399/3499 
Apple RegJExt'd . keyboard 89.1159 

All unit• : 30.diy money-back guanntee 
1 YEAR WARRANTY AVAILABLE 

Visa & Mastercard accepted 
•call lor pric e & availability on all Mace 

Prlce1 subject to ch1nge. 
15520 W. High Middlefield, Ohio ••062 

Refurbished Macs 
1-800-288-9288 

FAX (216) 632-0448 
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INSURANCE 

INSURES YOUR COMPUTER 
SAFEWARE provides lull rep lacement of ha rd
wa re. media and purchased sollware. As low as 
$49 ayear provides comprehensivecoverage. 
Thell. lire, power surge, slormsand more. No 
lists of equipment are needed. One call does it 
a111 Call Sam to 10pm ET (Sat. 9 to 5) 
SAFEWARE, THE INSU RANCE AGENCY INC. 
2929 N. High Stree t, P.O. Box 02211 
Columbus, OH 43202 
(800) 848-3469 (NAT) or 
(614) 262-0559 (OH) 

Computerlnsurance PLUS 
Insure in one easy step! Computerl nsurance 
PLUS replaces your compu ter aller lire. !hell, 
power surge, natural disasters. including earth
quake. Call NOW to receive comprehensive 
coverageand lull replacement. 
Th eComputerlnsurance Agency, Inc. 
6150 Old Millersport Rd .. NE 
Pl easantville, OH 43148 Hours: 
(800) 722-0385 10 am.-6 p.m. 

FOUND 
A BARGAIN? 
Let Your Source 

Know 
You Found 

it in 

MacUser 
Marketplace 

MacUser 

GENERAL MEMORY UPGRADES 
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r:::::_ __./ ,...._..,__........, ____ ___ (/
Big Life on the 
~-z:L __ ...;-......::!"~~- /__________t

Big Screen For -------·--··--· 

The Mac Portable. 
Add Video Mac Pac to any Mac Portable and you can use We design, make and market 256K, 1meg and 4 meg 
any standard video monitor in addition ta the Portable SIM Ms, fx liberator, Soflstep®memory expansion 
screen.Use with an overhead projector screenfor modules, Pac RAM for the Portable, Video Mac Pac for 
presentations, classes or demonstrations. the Portable, Mac Rescue·· and Mac Rescue•· Video, 

upgrade boards for Enhanced 128K & 512K Macs and
Makes any standard single page monochrome Mac Streich for the new Classic.All have a one year
monitor very happy.The video driver, which plugs warranty.Call today! 
into the expansion slot, supports all common monitors, Ford Cenlre,Suite 1180
specifically: 420 North Fifth St.
ITL Full Page 640 x 860 Minneapolis, MN 55401
ITL EGA 640 x 350 (612) 371-0061 
ITL Multiscan 640 x 480 (800) 950-CARE (2273)
Standard VGA 640 x 480 (612) 371-9342 Fox 
Super VGA 800 x 600 e 
NTSC Composite 272 x 208 
Overhead Projector Screens ComputerCare 
This video circuitry was developed in collaboration with 

Lapis Technologies. Dealer Inquiries Welcome. Visa, MC, AMEX, Discover Accepted. 
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1-800-848-8967 
(206) 236-2009 


The LLB Company• f3' (2061236·1553 

4296 E. Mercer Way . • Mercer Island . WA 98040 


Mn/1r1ndlo'<11Acup1d 
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MEMORY UPGRADES 

2561</1 MB & 

4MB SIMMS 


NTX I FX SIMMS 

PORTABLE MEMORY 


LIFETIME WARRANTY 30 DAY TRIAL 

LOW PRICES! VISA I MASTERCARD 


POs ACCEPTED FROM GOVERNMENT, 

UNIVERSITY & CORPORATE CUSTOMERS 


~1AooON 
~'!AMERICA 

DIVISION OF ROHM CORPORATION 

433 N. MATHILDA AVE. SUNNYVALE. CA 94088 


(408) 746-1590 FAX (408) 746-1593 


800 - 292 - 7771 
CIRCLE 236 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

SIMMS 

CAIL FOR LOWBSTPRICE 


ON ALL MAC MEMORY 


256K, 1MB, 4MB, FX, NTX, 
256 DIPS, 1 MB DIPS, 
MAC II VIDEO RAMS 
LIFETIME WARRANTY 


MASTER CARD AND VISA 

1-800-662-7466 


FAX 508-975-5232 


DA.IA. 
IVI EIVIC>RY 

SVSIEIVIS 
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MEMORY UPGRADES 

BEST PRICES! BEST PRICES! UPGRADES! 800-332-6581 
4Meg SIMMs Mac Classic Boards 

Video Ram 
(User-Installable!) PERIPHERAL OUTLET 

lMe~ SIMMs 512Ke-Pius $295 314 S. Bdwy • Ada, OK 74820 
Mac Ifx SIMMs HP Laserjet Boards 512K-Pius $575 405-332-6581 • Fax 405-436-2245 

Mac Portable Ram 128K-Plus $599 Mac llci Cache Cards Prices subject to change /Visa & MC okay (add 33 ) 
CIRC LE 239 ON REAOER SERVICE CARO 

4030 Braker Lane West 
Suite 350 
Austin, Texas 78759 
512-794-8533 

Don't Let Your 
Buyers Down! 

Be There For Them Every Issue: 

Issue Closing Dates For: 
August 1991 May 20 
September 1991 June 14 
October 1991 July 15 
Call Your Account Managers Today! 

$295 
per 

Mega
byte 

(I to 8) 

• One 10 Eigh1 Mcgabyle • All Gold Plaicd boards 
• User Upgradable • Bui ll-i n Surge Pro1ec1or 
· Uses RAM Slo1 • Not PDS • Very Thin 518" Max 
Also available for your other Mac's: 
• 16 or 32 MB SIMM kit (4 or 8 - 4 MB/-80 ns) fo r 
the Mac II . llx. Hex. Jlci. ll si. or ll fx $895 / $1790 
• 4 MB kit for 1he ll fx or LaserWriter II NTX $245 
• 3 MB upgrade fo r the new Mac Classic $185 
• 2 MB SIM Ms for the Mac llci and Mac llsi $150 
• 8 MB kit fo r the new Mac LC or SE/30 S448 
Visa & MIC Accepted· no surcharge 
~~~~~~~~~~ 

Shadn\\ Tcd1nnln g il·s 
I 1. \ ) Pllllll ( .1 .. 1 \ f..:,, 1d 

[ l\llltl\\!, ( \ 'll..,..,,O 

1~151 S~X-OUO 
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PERIPHERALS 

Mao 
asters 

PERIPHERALS 

LJ 
-iYiacOutiet 
GRAPHICS DISPLAY SYSTEMS SPECIALISTS 

Toll Free (800) 622~ 
Bay Area (415) 623-8890 
Canada (800) 833-6698 

E-MACHINES T-16" TRINITRON 8 bit sys. $1895 
Seiko 14" w/24 bit board $884 
RasterOps 724/1960 24 bit 75hz 19'' $3495 
RasterOps 24L Sys. w/Acc. After Rebate $5049 
RasterOps ProVideo 32 System $1149 
RasterOps Accelerated mono for SE $1189 
RasterOps Business System 19'' $2495 
RasterOps NEW 21 " System for LC $CALL 
RasterOps NEW 19" Grey Scale for LC $CALL 
RasterOps NEW 24STV Video Board IN STOCK 
E-Machines Big Picture 17' Mono $699 

48860 Milmont Dr., Fremont, CA 94537 
AUTHORIZED RASTEROPS AND E-MACHINES DEALER 
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PERIPHERALS SCANNERS 
".(':;\ ... ~·-: .........


HWH 1\iicrosyst e!!ls 
Hanunond, loms1an.1 f;-~~t-:1.~.~~ IS COLOR 

800-673-0586 JX-100 List: $995 $647M/C & Visa Welcome 
8Bit Color Scanner

Zoom modems JX-300 List: $2345 $1597 - mads In U.5.A. - $
Business Color Scanner 


24(Xl/4800 Sendfax cable, slw, 7yr. warr.1109 

V.42 cable, slw, 2yr. warranty ....................... 179 


JX-450 List : $5995 Call 
Professional Color ScannerT.I. microlasers 
J -600 List: $14995 Call 

PS35 35 fonts, AppleTalk.. .. ......... .. 11625 
PS17 17 fonts, AppleTalk ..................... 11335 


Commercial Color Scanner 
GPIB List $670 $437 

2Mb. RAM,4ro~ifo ~~.~-~~.~.~ ... 11390 NI-Interface Package 
W CableH.P. DeskWriter &cab1n25 


Sales and Distribution
Free ahlpP!ng on oRlerl ot '100 ormore 
Computers & PeripheralsCIRCLE 244 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

A.1.P.9-Track Tape Subsystem 
9427 LURLINE AVE .For the Macintosh™ CHATSWORTH . CA 91311 

TEL : (818) 882-7034 
FAX: (818) 882-7503 

CIRCLE 246 ON REAOtR SERVICE CARO 

SOFTWARE/ 

ACCOUNTING 
Exchange data files between your 

Macintosh and any mainframe or 

mini-computer using lBM compat Po.int of Saleihle 1600 or 6250 BPI 9-track tape . 

"The POS System that Apple uses!" 
backup. Transfe r rate is up to 16 
megabytes per minute via your 
SCS I interface. Subsystem includes, 
tape drive . software, and complete 

Unit can also be used for disk 

' ' '' ~POS•IM 1~1111-1ls"'"'"'
documentation. For more 
information. ca ll us today! This s uperior system exceeds all the 

expected POS features and provides 
the user with reports to make effective 
sales and inventory management

962 1 Irondale Avenue 

/lURLSTRR; 
decisions. 

Chatsworth, CA 9 131 I For Product and Reseller information,
FAX : (8 18) 882-4081 

Call: Ensign Systems, Inc.Telephone: (818) 882-5822 
(801)546-1616 / Fax:(801)546-6490

Macintosh is a trademark of Apple Computer. Inc. 
CIRCLE 245 ON READER SERVICECARO 

Inventory Management 
CIRCLE 247 ON READER SERVICE CARDPRINTERS 

Accounting/Time Management 
Print Multipart Forms on Mac All NEW Profi!Ability® Professional, a fully 

integrated, double entry bookkeeping system.Apple Daisywheel Printer - cri sp lex! and 10
Easy to use. with complete checkbook, profitpart forms on any Mac. Fasl 40 cps. Fixed & 
and loss, inventory control, custom ized invoicproporl. lonls, auto boldface, underline. sub
ing, receivables. payables. payroll. and clientscripls. Up lo 15" paper wilh 198 columns. New 
data base. Price $349, Demo $40 + S&H. To$449, Recond. $349 includes prinlwheel , rib
order or for more info ca ll or write:bon. easy point-&-click printer resource, l/F 

cable. New sheelfeeder $49. tractor $129. High Wetzel & Co .. Inc. 
147 Easl Rocks Roadcommercial quality. 90-day guarantee. 

Quality Discount Compulers, Inc. Norwalk, CT 06851 
135 Artis! View Drive 1(800) 635-7849 ex t. #91 
Wellington. NV. 89444 
(702) 465-2473 (415) 487-8148 (800) 472-7444 

MacUser Marketplace 
To place your ad ca ll (212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS 

ACCOUNTING BAR CODE 

$$$ INVENTORY-POS $$$ 
ORDER ENTRY• ACCOUNTS REC• BAR Code 
&CASH Drawer Control PROMOS • BILLING ElseWare 
• MAIL LABELS • SERIAL #'s • CUSTOM 
Features• REPORTS• + Gen Ledger LINKS 
...The NEW ShopKeeper-5••• CANADA 
GST~Sing l e $395 Mulli-$795 
SHOPKEEPER PUB. INTN'L, lnc.-SPI 
3622 Deleon Drive Fonts & EPS Utilities 
Tallahassee, FL 32312 for Printing Bar Codes
904/222-8808 USA 800/345-2932 CANADA 

• POSTNET • UPC • 
• Code 39 • 2 of 5 • 

BAR CODE Allin One Kit $179.95 
IHlllllllllllHU Call ElseWare: 
*COOL BIZ* (206) 547-9623BAR CODE FONTS 
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Call For Free Bar Code Catalog 
We offer an extensive selection ol postscript bar 
code fonts/utilities for Macintosh/PC users. 

, 1111~11~l1~111i1rn~1111111111111 
• Generate film masters Fonts are shipped in Type 1 postscript format. 
• Runs on Dot Matrix, Laser, or Lino Font packages available include: Code 39. 
• $199.00 for Code 39 or UPC/EAN Code 128. Code 93, PostNet. UPC. Int. 2 ot 5,
•Bar Code Readers from $399.00 and Codabar. Packages are $99 ea plus ship
• 30 day money back guarantee ping. Call for free font catalog. 

Rivers Edge Corp.800-345-4220 10100 Glencarrie Lane 

417 Ingalls Street• Santa Cruz, CA 95060 
 Austin, Texas 78750 

(512) 331 -2001WORTHINGTON 
DATA SOLUTIONS 

The Experts' Choice 
FOR BAR CODE 	 FOR LABEL PRINTINGI

GENERATION 	 -;; 

MacBARCODA 	 .#desisne• 

• Generates bar codes in EPSF 	 • Postsc~t~a~~~;~~~g! ckage 
·Compatible with all the popular 1234 5 6 7890 5 • An label size & sheet la 0 1 


page-makeup packages A k I d d Y . Y u 

• UPC, Code 39, Interleaved 	 C now e ge •Create labels using text, PICT & 
2 15 EAN ISBN nd ISSN as the best by EPS graphics, bar codes & Imes 

• A~I the ~it~I feat~r~s neces~ary imagesetter · ~%~~~ntlng bar codes & 


lor quality bar code production manufacturers and · Variable content and quanity 

• Full control over magnif1cat1on, d . . Imports from ASCII text files 


~~~~a:~~~~t7~nbar en C~~~~~~~ 35 
•Bar codes include UPC, 


•Automatic check digit of the world. Code 128 Code 39, EAN, 

verification Postal Codes & ISBN 


• No messing with fonts or film &arrrr··f(V',-"':'-rrt;fe 
Com utalabel Inc. 28 Green St. Newbur MA 01951Tel800-289-0993 Fax 508-462-9198 
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FOUND A BARGAIN? 

Let Your Source Know 

You Found it in 
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1566 Dictionary of the 
Living World .........$295.00 
A mullimedia encyclopedia 
of Ihe natural world wilh full 
motion video. color pictures 
and sound. 

1583 Spaceship Warlock ... 
..................................$89.95 

"An epic Sci-Fi adventure!" 
Amazing 30 graphics. 

1381 Virtual Valerie ..$79.95 
1598 SuperStacks ....$15.00 

1a11t:•11a• 
1610 ClassRoom  NEW! .................................$49.95 
Educational software !or 8 yrs and under, 8 yrs Io 12 
yrs, and 12 yrs through high-school and college. 
1.613 Study Room· NEW! ...............................$29.95 
Educational: 12 yrs through high-school and college. 
1612 R3- NEW! Educational: 8 yrs to 12 yrs...$29.95 
1614 Kids' Room  NEW! Edu :8 yrs and under$29.95 
1601 PMED Discovery· Environmenlal data.$149.00 
S1358 Lingua·ROM  50%off, limited time....$250.00 
J Speak French , Spanish. German , 

c1g~ am Ru ssian, Japanese, llalian , and 
-;a 1/e Chinese. 25 tutors with sound. 

CALL FOR AFREE CATALOG! 
7434 Trade Street • San Diego,CA 92121 • Orders: 1-800 843

9497 • Info: 1-619-536-9999 • FAX:1-619-536-2345 

lll·llM llWEI 
All drives come wilh driver 
software and cables (specify 
#982 SCSI to SCSI or #981 
Mac to SCSI Cable). 

1973 NEC CDR-35....$499.00 
1500 millisec. 
1972 NEC CDR 72....$649.00 
350 millisec. / 64K buffer 

1391 Toshiba XM-3201$699 
350 mill isec. / 64K buffer 
1981 CD-Tech. Porta Drive ... 
.............................. ....$599.00 
350 millisec. / 64K buffer 
1352 Pioneer 6Disc ........ 
800 millisec. .......... .. $1395.00 

D•WE lllElllM.5 
$50 OFF the EDUCORP 
CD·ROM 5.0 with the pur
chase of any drive! 

1931 Chinon CDA-431 $579 
350 millisec. I 32K buffer. 
Bundled with the EDUCORP 
CD-ROM2.0. 

P1317 Denon DRD·253 $599 
Shakespeare, Sherlock 
Holmes, Audubon , and 
GameRoom are bundled 
FREE w/purchase! 400 
millisec. / 32K buffer. 

Bill 
S1581 International 
Graphics Library ....$149.00 

Over 200 business 
oriented 24-bit colo r 

U
•I "ff\ and grayscale TIFFs5 /o u created by Emmy 

award-winning designers. 

1585 Ocean Imagery. $99.00 
Over 100 scanned photos 
covering water sports . 
sce nic ocean views and 
landscape panoramas . 
24-bit color & grayscale. 

1330 Clip Art .............. $59.95 
1389 Desktop Publishing ....$79.95 

1359 Sports-ROM .........................$69.95 

MISC. 
1300 EDUCORP CD-ROM 5.0 ........................$199.00 
J $50 off with Ihe purchase of any 

$'~8am CD-ROM drive! A 2-CD set, 
,.,. over 770 meg s of the finest 

Shareware. Upgrades available. 
1582 Sound/FX - over240 sound effects ......$199.00 
1611 GameROOM ·over 750 games.. ............. .$49.95 
1327 Exotica ROM 2.0- Olivia DeBerardinis' art $199 
1587 The Donatelli Portfolios: Lingerie .........$99.00 
20 models in 24-brr color and grayscale.100 pholos. 

BflR l!iB t:B·RBMS II 5101:11 
CIRC LE 253 ON READER SERVICE CAR D 

Tell Your Source! 

INVOICING/ORDER PROCESSING Guaranteed Lov,rest Prices 
A complele dalabase solulion lor order pro Cl)l.ROM Bundle : Dnve & 5 doses:Manufacturers 
cessing business • Easy order enlry • In  CD ROM DRIVE & Your Ch0tce • US Htslory onBizPlanBuilder"' Rc:p.5 CO ROM • The Onent • Illustrated EncyclopediaINVOICE : voicing, Packaging slips. Mailing labels. BillWholesaler.; •CIA Wor1d Foci Book • Timeloble ol Science/Organize your ideas. coorctina1c rt?ur p1an_s- c~
ing • lnvenlory Conlrol • AIR • UPS • Credils/ H1slory • Birds ol Amenco • Shakespeare 

ness & marketing plan 1cmpla1c ~ fo r 
vincc others to suppon you. lntu111 vc, logical busi Dislribu1or.; 

• Sherlock Holmes • FM Wove~Artware $599MANAGEMENT Relurns • Commissions/Royalties • Exlensive 
lau nching a new product. service, or company. 90+ 
pages o r ou tlines. headlines. wri11cn 1ex1s . tables ... reporting on inventory. sales. advertising 
formaued into 33 MacWri tc™ & MSWord™ fil es. • SuperMOM Demo $15 

Follow tutorials. fi ll in 1hc blanks. cdi1 inio a Customer.;, Leads, Proopccts; Orders; Invoias; National Tele-Pressfinished plan. 126-pagc rcrcrcncc includes impor
Commissions Receivable and Payable; Produdrnnt info abou t getting money from banks. the SBA. P.O. Box 79 
Performance; Literature Fulfillmcn~ Activities;investors. lntegra1cd financial worksheets in Excel Mendocino. CA 95460(S YLK) are prcformancd: includes detailed Budge t. Backorder.;; Custom Reports and charts. No 

Income Stalemcnt. Balance Sheet, CashOow Projec 1 (800) 448-0988wonder you need COlllllOI. I~
ti on, Break-Even Ana lysis . Dazzle your boss . 
banker or investors. 37,000+ sold! v 4.0 $129 +s/h 
"BizPlanBuilder cou ld be exactly what the busi
ness doctor ordered ... I don ' t orten see cred ible 800.223-2165 ~ 
literature, but in this case, I am a believer. You 
owe ii to yo urself a nd yo ur compa ny to own and ~ 
use BizPlanBuilder." - Leon Wortman. Software 11651 Plano Rd., Ste. 160 Dallas, TX 75243
Edi tor. Business Markctit1g 

CIRCLE 251ON READER SERVICECARD 

'"A,o{® soor346~5426·~~~1~~::. 
415/ 941-9191 worldwide 

- MC•Visa•Amex 30-DayGuarantee 
CIRCLE 250 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MacUser Marketplace 

To place your ad ca ll 
 I Found it in MacUser Marketplace 

(212) 503-5115 

or (800) 825-4ADS 


BUSINESS CD-ROM 


CD-ROM 
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DESKTOP 

PUBLISHING 


rzll Professional 
~ CAD Symbol LibraryFONTSIZER lltm 

Over 3,000 CAD Symbols in OneAll-Inclusive Package•[)• i~· :::[> © i Q1Still the Best! Get rid of 
the joggies wrth the first and the m -JI'- ==~ 
best screen font generator. -f\/r T =- rn- --""'-Fon!Slzer II wont clog Uf? your 
system like the competrtion. Order ~ ~ ~..L== • ~ 
now and solve your screen display 00 ~ =- ...,. IL_l_l_JI== 
problems once and for all. (laser Architectural (Residen tial &Commercial ), Interior 
Printer Required.) Design& Site Planning, The "Plumbing & 

HeatingSupplyHouse". The "HardwareStore'. 
The "Electronics Shack", Welding .General 

Includes 
$99.95 "~~~~%" 

Drawing Aids,Cartographic. 180+ Page User's 
surface UPS -3/89 MacUser Manual, AndMuchMore, All for $119.95 ' 

Advanced System Design, Inc. Compalibl~,:VilhU.S. Microlabs Inc. 1010 Stagecoach Blvd .. P.O. Box 3131 ClansCAO and 
Evergreen. Coloraco 80439 MacDraw ll1M 
{303) 674-2222 to Order 1 S1>ec1'fC1ar.~cAoor1.1ao;ow.11ve•s.'Oll1 

P.O. Box 140767 

Austin Texas 78714 


TO ORDER 800-622-2177 
 CIRCLE258 ONREADER SERVICE CARO 

CIRCLE254 ONREADER SERVICE CARD 

EDUCATIONAL 

THE ABSOLUTE BEST IN TESTING! 
LXR·TEsr··.· 4.1 is lhe most advanced and H1ghesl rafedsoftware available invarious 
complete testing system available for your Mac' editions to matchyour testing needs. Fully 
·Item banking •Character styling wtabs guaranteed ' Pricing from $149. For complete
• Test generation • Full graphic placement brochure &free preview disk:call. wri te. or lax: 
·Scoring & analysis • Database selection Logic extension Resources 
• Paper & interactive · Compatible gradebooks 9651 -C Business Center Drive 
·Mark reader support · Student mastery Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730 
·Commercial banks · Spelling checker (714) 980·0046 Fax: (714) 987-8706 

CIRCLE255 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

TEACHER'S ROLLBOOK Grade Machine '" 
A complete classroom management tool • Gives you FAST full -screen editing of grades. 
Grade averaging and reporting • New quick weighted assignments & categories. Style 
gradeentry • Full attendancerecordsand totals sheets help customize reports. Each class file 
• Records disciplinary act ions • Class size holds 250 students. 250 assignments. and 10 
reports• Up to 315 students/file • Checked out grading periods. Money-back guarantee. NOT 
items • Letters to parents • Requires Mac copy-protected! Only $74.95 + $3.50 S & H. 
512E, 2 Drives • $99 • Demo $10 Mention this ad and SAVE $10! 
Current Class Productions Misty City Software 
22824 Berendo Avenue 10921 129th Place N.E. 
Torrance, CA 90502 Kirkland, WA 98033 
(213) 326-4246 (206) 828-3107 

EMULATION 

][inaMac 
An Apple I Ie computer 

...all in software! 
Run Apple 11 software on 
your Macintosh . 
Convert Apple II fi les to 
Macintosh files. 

$149.95 Ad d>." "' ' '& 11 

COMPUTER:applications, Inc. 
12XIJ Lindley Drive Raleigh, NC 276 14 

(919) 846-1411 
CIRCLE 256 ONREADER SERVIC ECA RO 

MacEmulaterM 
·W se"' ·Televideo'" 

•Data General'" •Hazeltine'" 
•ADDS Viewpoint '" 

We emulat e th e terminals th e blg guys lorgot! 
MacEmulat e is a lull featured terminal emul ato1loaded 
with lols of advan ce d fe ature s! Cati !or Free Brochure! 

$199 Plus $4.50 2nd Day Shipping 

1-800-327-1829 
Credi! Card s-COD-PO-Deaer Inquirie s lnvi led 

Alltr:.domMkught snc:kn owkldgod 

See us at Brooks #5004 

TLC c;:,~~~J~:~~g981il~:i~.Ws~:~g 
FAX 818-765-2S39 

MacEmulate 1' 1 <0 1990 Cornerstone Data Systems 

CIRC LE 257 ONREADER SERVIC ECARO 

McCADEDS 
the leader in 

Integrated Electronic Design 
Schematics Simulations PCB Layout Autorouting 


Call or write for free demos. 

VAMP Inc. 6753 Selma Los Angeles, CA 90028 213-466-5533 


CIRCLE26 t ONREADER SERVICE CARO 

CIVIL, STRUCTURAL 

SURVEYING, 


DEED PLOTTING 

LANDesign° FRAME mac·· 

cooo; survey1ng Structural Analysis 
•Graphlcs a!waysvis1bto •F1amos. trusses.boams 
• lmpoft/e~portda1a : Enter dma graph1callym 
• Deodplot. map chock n·; morically 
• Aadi.:i l stakeout •full graph1cs 1or 
•lnlorsocllons structvro. loads. a ~ia l . 

• Tiavcrso ad)vstmonts shcar. momont.dallcc11on 
• USS595 plus shipping • USS595 plus shipping 

On•month mon ey·back a:uarantee. Free support. 

Other programs available for: 


• Oe&d plottong · S!•uc1uroldes1gn cr 
• Road design itoel. wood,contro1e 
• Contour mnppmg · Beamstz•no 
• Tttraln modelling • StnJctu•al proper!ies 
• Eaithwork calculaloon' • Sec tion 1ables AISC. CISC 
• E11lma!ing · Acg•eoine blendlng 
• Oeientionpclld de''ll" · UMcon~o,,ions 
• Oigitizerlnpu1 ·PM 1ng 

For free catalog or in fo, call or write: 
COMPUneerlng '"(416) 738-4601 

McCabo Crescent

7 :4
11 3 

,l////T Th ornhllt, Ontario L4J 256, 7 ,l////T CANADA 

CIRCLE262 ONREAD ER SERVICE CARD 

MacUser 

Marketplace 


For additional 
information call 

Account Representatives 

Karen A. Castorino 

Dennis M. Leavey 


Thomas P. Koletas 

Call 


(212) 503-5115 
or 

(800) 825-4ADS 

ENTERTAINMENT/GAMES 


For the Businessman on the "Go"! 
"Leaming to play Go well is tantamoum to a senior-level 

course in strategic thinking." 


"[NEMESIS Go Junior] Best 
introduction to Go yet de'1eloped." 

(800) TOYOG0•9 C.Seim, M"oWodd 2/9 1 

(808) 396•5526 $35 GoJ"nim $7!1 Go M""' 

CIRCLE 263 ON READERSERVICE CARD 

MacUser Marketplace 
Stand out in a crowd! Take advantage of 


MacUser's new second and third color options. 


Call 1-800-82 5 -4237 


UnitcJ Feature Syndica te 12/1 2/90 

Toyogo, Inc. 
P. 0. Box 25460~U , 

Honolulu, HI 96825-0460 

$16!1 NEMESIS Ddu>e + $6.50 S& H 

ENGINEERING 

HO\V TO CREATE CONTOURS ... 

Use Contours Pro to 

ge nerate 2D survey maps 

or 30 surfaces. 

ContoursPro is 

compatible with 


•AutoCAD 
•Ve llum 
•Canvas 
•MiniCad + 
•MacDraw II 

·Clari sCAD 


or any program that reads 20 /3 0 DXF or PICT. 

Order Today! 301/46 1-9488 Fax: 301 /46 1·9345 
VISA/Mastercard . 30-day money back guarantee. 

$495.00 

CONTOl/RSPRO 
~11pl1soft ~1·11t.,u•1 i., 1111 ..ttl1/11 \1112111~1 

CIRCLE259 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

TROPIC SYSTEMS 
Electronic Symbol Library 
for Canvasnt 2.0, 2.1 or MacDraw1 ~1 II 
Over 1300 symbols. All symbols created to 
conform to the IEEE 315 & 315A standard. 

Also available for MacDraw "' II 
the TTL Symbol Library 
Includes Logic Symbols and Pin 
Diagram s for specific individual IC's. 0 
~Library $59.00 plus $5.00 shipping 
To order send money order or check to : 
Tropic Systems 
123 19 SW 132 Ct.. 2nd Fir. Miami. FL 33 186 
Specify Canvasn1 2.0 or MacDraw'" II version 
For inlo ca ll (305) 25 1·7644 Fax (305) 251·993 1 

CIRCLE260 ONREADERSERVICE CARO 



FINANCI AL 

BUY? SELL? HOLD? 
Worried abou t your Stock, Mutual Fund or 
Commodity Investments? Our StockWatcher'" 
and Wall Street Watcher'" programs help yo u 
manage your investments belier with profes
si onal charting, communica tions and soon 
portfolio recordkeeping. Ca ll today for more 
information. 
Micro Trad ing Software, Lid. 
Box 175 
Wilton, CT 06897-0175 
1-800-827-7821 or 203-762-7820 

Tell Your Source! 

I Found it in 
MacUser 

Marketplace 

FONTS 

sssVJaa~.siuvlJ cMJ(§1! ¥?t00 
All world alphabets, custom dvpt. ; Type-1 Postscript Fonts 
All -European IPA VNam Greek Russian ... Georgian Armenian 
Hindi Sanskrit Bengali Malayal.Tamil Thai Burm . Ethiop. Chess 
Hebrew Arabic Persian Pashto Mongol . Chinese Japan.Korean 
Catalog$5 Ecological Linguistics , Box15156, Wash.DC . 20003 

CIRCLE 264 ON REAGER SERVICE CARO 

PostScript® Font 
SoftWare 

SAVE UP 1D :E>!o OFF LIST PRICE 
AuJbortzed Dealer For. 

Adobe Kingsley ATF 
Bear Rock Letraset 
Bitstream Linotype 
Casady Ii: Greene Monotype 
Compugraphlc OptlFont 
Image Club The Fo nt Co. 

1-800-248-FONT 
~ PREC ISIONTYPE 1-800248·3 668 516·543·3636 -
~ 47MALLORIVE, COMMACK.NEWYORK11725 11iii11 

•Pos1Script is aregisterf{J trademark ol Adobe Systems Inc. 

CIRCLE265 ON READER SERVICECARO 

GENEALOGY 

REUNION 
the family tree software 

~~~~tMa'U'"°'' '90 
Re union qu ick ly records , lin ks, and di sp lays 
fami ly information and images. Crea1c large. 
graphic chart s. family group reco rds. fam il y 
histories, indexes, mailing lists. bi nhday calcn· 
dars, questionnaires. cri teri a reports, and more. 

• 111<1 ( CUI fo al \ lyl' Siu

lilH,.,,,,.....,La.t•""> I
....a-,.._.( 1!01·) 

H~'"'=°~~~--1 1 
I S-...~ Smitl>( I ~ 

I ~,,__-111,.,. 
5u'1> '--9m.itl>C l llfil·1~ 

Cal l. wri1c, or FAX for brochure & sample chart~. 

~ hEJ ;t~~d~~~h?nf?.~~1~~Js 
~ 717-697-1378  FAX 717-697-4373 

GENEALOGY 

Roots and Branches •• 
Use this powerfu l genealogy stack lor keeping 
lamily reco rdsand biographies. Prin t Pe digree 
Cha rts, Fam ilyTrees. for everyone. Displ ay and 
print !ami ty groups or individuals. Automatic 
indexes. Grea t lor reu ni ons. personalized gilts. 
Low price, grea t value: $49.95 + $5 S/H. Visa 
and Mastercard accepted. 
GSC. Dept M 
P. O. Box 111 3 
Fairfield, IA 52556 
Phone: (5 15) 472-646 1 

GRAPHICS 

Clip Art tor Advertising 
Encapsulated Postscript Images 

gmurr21 1»r1 
Locos &TRAOEMMKS, 1, 2, &3 seefA 

HXI EPS COfDQ1ate Symbols per VOi 

INT'l SYMBOlS &ICONS, 1 see ft 
JSO EPS Symbols ror Bus1nns. Aoi;rea1ion. I/ -:-a. 
Pacilaging, Religion. Maps & more' 'Q<:;J 

Sh!ppll'g · .A.ad S4 per Vol . $15 ror lorelgn Ofde!li 

A aoo 255-o5e21e 
Innovation Advertising & Design ~ 
41 Mlllfild lvm • ElllI Jll:tlli, VT 05452 illliiiilll 

CIRCLE 266 ON READER SERVICECARO 

FOUND A BARGAIN? 
Let Your Source Know 

You Fo und it in 

MacUser 
Marketplace 

MacUser 

GRAPHICS 

800-334-4291 
M1a0Maps Soltware •9 Churth S1 PO Bo" ;57 • lambertv1lie NJ 08530 

V1>1te . 609 ·39i·1611 • FAX 609-397·5724 

CIRC LE 267 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

HEALTH 

NUTRITION SOFTWARE  $3! 
• MENU PLANNER . . ..$3 
• ED H (food analyzer) ...............$3 
• WEIGHT LOSS PLANNER . . .$3 
Each has sold more than 100,000 copiesi 
No catch- complete programs. no additional 
obligations, not shareware or public domain. 
SATI SFAC TION GUARANTEED. Ad d $3 pe r 
order s/h. 
Ohio Distinctive Software. Inc. 
4588 Kenny Rd . 
Co lumbus. OH 43220 

302-234-1098 
NOVA Cube 14 Jarrell Farms Newark DE 19711 

CIRC LE 268 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

LANGUAGE TOOLS 

NEW!! 
68000, COP800, PIC16Cxx 

versions! 

µASM™ Cross Assemblers 
for the Macintosh™ 

•TEXT EOITOR. CROSS MACRO ASSEMBLER. AND 
COMMUNICATIONS FACILITY IN A COMPLETE 
INTEGRATED OEVELOPMENT ENVIRONM ENT 

•SORHEX FILE OUTPUT OOWNLOAOS 
TO MOS TEPROM PROG RAMMERS 

AVAILABLE FOR MOST 8-BIT MICROPROCESSORS 
ANO 68000/010.CALL OR WRITE FOR TECHNICALBUL
LETIN.30 DAY MONEYBACK GUARANTEE. MCNiAE. 

Mi croiPP.W~~~lc :1~ 
$149.95 ea CINCINNATI, OH 45230 

plus S/H (513) 271·9100 

CIRCLE 269 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

LOTTERY 

MUSIC/MIDI 

I 
CIRC LE 270 ON READER SFRVICE CARO 

MUSIC/MIDI 
Ca tegory cont inued on the next page. 
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MUSIC/MIDI 

. "j)) Adventures in™ 
~V CA 

I Based on Alice in Wonderland, Adventures is a 
• ·•.; • unique and deligh1ful collec1ion of 4 musical games 

• 
. . ·•; . and puzzles for children of all ages and abililies! You 

. """;·. • ~ don't need to be a mu sician, but as you play, your 
- ·· undersianding of sounds, !ones. musical symbols, 

and composers will develop. Adventures in Musicland 
entenains. makes you smile. and teaches you about music. 

CI RCLE 271 ON READER SERVICE CARO 

PUBLIC DOMAIN 

sonSHOPPE, INC. 
ASP Member 

~ Selected Programs 
~ Latest Versions 
~ As Low as $2.50 ° 

FREE CATALOG 
MAC PD/SHAREWARE 

POB 3678, Ann Arbor, Ml 48100 

Call 800-829-BEST (2378) 
or 313-761-7638 

Fax 313761 -7639 

CIRCLE 273 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

RELIGION 

-MacUstr MQgtt:it1e, A ugust 1990 

•Teaches intervals, chords, melody, rhythm 
•Interactive staff nob.lion •Saves scores 
• High quality sound • MIDI compatible 

•Historical & computer-generated melodies 
• Custom ear training melodies 

•Includes textbook •Beginners to adv'anc'd 

SHAREWARE Tell Your Source! 

$125.00 • Ca ll Toll Free 800-445-4866 

A R S "JOYA 
llOX h17 l,Jl{h: l 1\ '\;J) \ \ \ 'ISIJ!-il 

CIRCLE 272 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MacUser 
Marketplace 

To place your ad call 
(212) 503-5115 

or (800) 8254ADS 

I Found it in 
MacUserMarketplace 

STACKWARE 

Accounting/Time Management 
Introducing, the all NEW Profi!Ability®Profes
sional, a fully integraled, double en lry book
keeping system, includes HyperCard 2.0. Easy 
to use, akey lo fiscal responsibility. Pri ce $349. 
Demo $40 + S&H. Also available the original 
Profi!Ability V 2.0, Price $99 + S&H. To order 
or for more info cal l or write: 
Wetzel & Co .. Inc. 
147 East Rocks Road 
Norwalk, CT 06851 
1 (800) 635-7849 ext #89 

STACKWARE 

HyperTools® #1 & #2 are the HypcrCard® tools of cho ice by rhousands of 
users! Version 2 includes 2 toolk11s each with 16 unique tools, tool sclec 1ion 

ff YPERT OOLS® 
V t:RSION 2 .0 

~~~J'2:oo r'ec~:~~~!iJ~;:15~~5i~~~~ndcnt tool windows. plus special HyperAu.Nt:wToou;! 

~1hfr~!f3~/b~s~i 1:a~~~~:o~i:~~r~r:~~~&1i~~:~fs:1~~n~e~~~r~~{~~:~~~~~~,~~ 
ordering, & array tools for fields & bunons: show hidden items; button 1ools forI~ radio button/checkbox groups; perfonnance , resource & preference tools . 

PO Box 2285 HyoerTools® #2: airbrush. pattern mover. rulers, FKEYsc/'rotractor.color w in-
Huntington, CT 06484 dows, special effec1s & o biect hiliter: s ize tool; fie f soning. validation. 
(203)926·1I16 fo nnatting & pop-up choice ists; o rder. son & scan cards. 

CIRCLE275 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MISCELLANEOUS 
Category begins on the next page. 

Expand your vocabulary in: 
CZECH FRENCH SPANISH 
GERMAN RUSSIAN LATIN 
Over 2000words/1000 foreign synonyms. Complete, accurak 
translations and thousands of Engllsh synonyms! MacFlash 

Cards get you to the Intermediate vocabulary level FAST. 
Compare our prices & SAVEi FREE technical hotline number. 
German I/II, French I/II, Spanish I/II, Russian I/II, Czech I, 

Latin I: $25 each. S&H $4.50. CA res add 7%. Call or send for 
free brochure. Order now. 800-622-31574 (800-MAC-FLSH) 

The Language Quest Software Company I Same Day Shipping 
I 0 I First Street, Suite 428, Los Altos CA 9402212 worlci n2 davs 10 vour doorl 

CIRCLE 278 ON READER SERVICECARD 
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MicroOvernight Inc. For more information call: 1-800-228·7042 
CIRC LE 279 ON READER SERVIC ECARO 

Visa Forf Walton Beach. FL 32548 

CIRCLE 282 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Whatever team you're on, MacUser Marketplace provides the advantage! 
Buyers - Quality Products at Good Prices 

Advertisers - Reach knowledgeable Buyers Ready to Buy! 

For More Information Call (212) 503-5115 or (800) 825-4ADS 

MISCELLANEOUS/ ACCESSORIES 

MAC FREIGHTERS 
The Best Deluxe Shipping Cases 
"Super Strong" made of steel, aluminum &ABS. 
The Ultimate airline check in or shipping containers ""· 
WHOLESALE PRICES 
In stock · same day shipping 
Custom cases made to order ™ 
Accept VISA, Mastercard , Company PO's 

Pack your Mac 
in seconds! 

Cordura case has in ternal 
padded pockets for mouse. 

kt'yboard a nd drive.:. Avai lable 
in six rolors. Extended Key· 
board version also ava ilable . 

for a d ealer near you call toll free 

1-800-548-0053 
Wes t Ridge Designs 

\ '!:16 ii\ . \\' . Fland1·ri. . Pnrtlaml. OH lli'l()tl 
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~:U::=T 

Keyskin Keyboard Covers 

Clear to !he eye and solt to the touch . KeySkin "~ 
Keyboard Covers St<'ly nn ;:>4 noun; <'I f1;:iy protP.Cllnl) 
against spins and dust. while you use your computer. 

Computer Dust Covers 
Spill Proof !! Static Proo! !! Our Stylishly rined Dust 
C:nve1s will look good on your computer and g1vf'! 
maximum protection trom dusl and spills . Available 1n 
Nylon or Clear Plastic. 

USA (800) 874-6391 (904) 862-4448 
2104 Lewis Turner Bl vd. (Dept . MU) 

MC 

The Beat Case Scenario 
Airline Check-in or Local Use 

Zero Halliburton Aluminum Mac Cases: 

Lightweight, Durable,Distinctive Styling 


CLASSIC/Plus/SE llcx/ci llsi LC llx/lx 

Portable Attaches Monitor &Printer Cases 


from $299.95 1-800-542-4591 
1-213-578-9710 

TCC 13101 Wash. Blvd,#110,LA CA 90066 
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11 .JO M11cCtan1C &Kytia 24 95 108U MacSEo< llE •l l<.ytld 99!> 
IO· l 4MatSE &SKJ K,ocl 24 9!> 11. 3'1 App1eCQlo< 1J"HRMn1r 1995 
10.1s 1Aac SE& E• lKytld 24 9!> 11 ·2J Rao1us P.. 1;11 Mot1!0f 24 9S 
11 . JS l.lac ns•Comwie r 0.ly 1!>95 10 9S Raoius ! PD · 19·~. 2• 95 
11 36 1.lac lls1.•:n-IR Ot &KD 2995 II 22Super Mac 19" Clr MM• 299S 
II J1 1.1ac ll ~. 12" t.1Tr&KD 2995 10371m19ot• 111111r tl 159!; 
10 73 1.!acH Clt Uu &E •1Ko299!i 1090Use.wrr.er l! 2•95 
'' 02 Uac 11.11. 11 r. CPU •99!> n 2S Pttioni1LaselW•~er 2-9S 
11·01Mac llc>Compu~t()nlylS~ 11 ~S~W!~fl IS9S 
10·98~ellC• Clr l.tlr& EKb299S 91 ·22 H·P0e$1iWt~ft 1995 
11.JJ IA.KLC 13" AG81iKD2'99S 11 40 11 m.t1ol.ast• PS 1995 
11 l2 1~ctC,12" 1An1!& ~1) 2995 51\UlKtyD03rQSli~ 21iS· 
AOa $4 00 SIHl)()lfl9 ' Hanciw.g !Cnto MO coo VlSAi'MCI ·1.1u SllCr 

CO DU-CO ( 0 111put11 Du -. t( u\1 1-. 
-1802 \'J \'J 1 sco 11~1n A Jt r.1111 ,lllkec \", I ) 1~08 
800 7:J5 )!)84 111 I 1, l "I 1 t,<11/"fA l( 
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DATA 

CONVERSION 


SERVICES 


WE CAN CONVERT DATAFILES 
TO/FROM OVER 1.500+ SYSTEMS 

IN VIRTUALLY ANY FORMAT! 
- ON DISKS OR TAPES! 

$Jlllm llkt: 
• Mainlrames • Oedicaled Word 
•Minis Processors 
• Microcompulers • T ypeseners. etc. 
FOfmlsllke: 
• MacWri1e· • f ileMaker· 

•Microsolt Word'/Works' •Jazz• 

•Word Pertee!" • Excel· 
• Omnis ' • Tab·delimiled 
• 41h Dimension· ASCII , elc. 

"flJll!rNftsol'*resped1VtCQ111(1¥11G 

CompuData Translators, Inc. 

3345 Wilshi re Blvd . Ste. 407 


Los Angeles. CA 90010 

800/825-8251 • 213/387-4477 
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TAPE/DISK CONVERSIONS 
Conversion services for your Macintosh lo over 
3000 computer syslems. Capabilities include 
converting to or from: 

• Maglapes ·Mini & Micro Compulers 
• Word Processors 'Typesetlers 

Dala can be supplied in over 450 sollware 
packages. OCR scanning also available. 
Pivar Compuling Services. Inc. #MU 
165 Arlinglon Heighls Rd. 
Buffalo Grove. IL 60089 
BOO-CONVERT 

DESKTOP PUBLISHING SERVICES 


• PC Mac Unix etc. • Large illustrations 
• Postscript formats • Large renderings 
• Most vector & raster •Courtroom displays 
• 42 in. X12 ft ., 400 dpi • Signage, Murals 
• 24 hr 19.2k Baud BBS • Architectural 

CIRCLE 285 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

WE CHALLENGE YOU . .. 
To find a service bureau lhal provides high 
resolution PostScripl oulpul wilh lower prices 
and a money-back guaranlee. How aboul a 
serv ice bureau lhal has: unparal leled volume 
discounts, 1-day turnaround. 24-hour modem 
lransfer (3B.4k), and free technical support? 
Think smart. choose: 
ICONS & IMAGES '" 
P.O. Box 434 
Greenwich. CT 06836 Poughkeepsie, NY 12601 
(800) 869-9059. (203) 661 -4469 (800) 473-4108, modem (914) 473-5719 
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DESKTOP 

PUBLISHING 


SERVICES 


1011 Second St.. S.W. • Roanoke. VA 24016 

1-800-433-8829 
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Stand out in a crowd' 

Takl' advantage of 


MacUsc r ·s new second 

a nd third color options . 

Call 1-800-825 -4237 


Postscript Output: Reflex or Film 
FREE qualily control sheel. Lowesl Prices in 
USA. 24 Hr. Auto Modem Service or send Disk 
or HD $6.95 lo $2.20 pp for 1800 DPI, dis
counls on 2nd page - Film add $3. Graphics or 
Text same$. 150 US perfecl. We also do color 
separations, color scans & correcl ions wilh 
Cromalin Proofs. O!fice hrs. 9am lo 11 pm. 
ENTERGRAP HICS 
RR1356A Salt Pl. Turnpi ke 

digital prism inc. 
636 El Camino Real 
San Carlos, CA 94070 

415 508-8800 
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FURNITURE 


INSURANCE 


What happens after the warranty 

runs out? 

Simple. You' re lhe one lhal pays lor repairs. 

Unless you have exlracash lo repair or replace 

your compuler syslem. you need SAFEWARE 

FIX:IT. Be insured for mechanical breakdown 

(wear and lear) as well as exlernal losses(lhefl. 

fire. power surges. nalural disaslers and more). 

Asingleinsurance policy covers al l yourequip

menl for as li ll le as $100. Cal l for Free Bro

chure: 1-800-822-2345 

SAFEWARE, The Insurance Agency, Inc. 

2929 N. High Slreel, PO Box 02211 

Columbus. Ohio 43202 

(614) 262-0708 Local, FAX 614-262-1714 

SERVICES 

MAC REPAIR 
• 	 Apple"' Certified Tech nicians 
• 	 One-Day Service Turnaround ' 
• 	 Hard Disk Repair & Data Recovery 
• 	 Up to 75% below Dealer Rates 

Component-Level Repairs 
• 	 Advice and Price Quotes by Phone 
• 	 Power Supplies & Logic Boards 
• 	 Fix- It-Once Lifetime Repair Warranty 

'on many repairs. VisaJMC/AX. Fast overnight 
shipping available. We use genuine Apple™parts. 

1-800-MAC-SHOP 
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SLIDE IMAGING SERVICES 


SLIDE IMAGING 

Canon Color Laser Copies Now Available! 
-Adobe fonts Overheads, Prints, Dupes, 
-	 free technical support 4x5 Transparencies, 


Scanning, Imagesetting 
 - 24 / 48 hour service 
- 4k & Bk resolutions 

Slidemasters, Inc. 
800/969-8228 Voice Phone $7 .00 
800/486-9998 Mac Modem from 
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~no0@0
c;J./;?_ 11HEADs 

" 
0~s1 PRICES 

$3 PICT, $5 Postscript®, color 
prints & overheads too , all Mac 
programs and fonts , 4k resolution . 

(. 1<.'/""/ '. ~irlfhir· 
.<J '/;,(, ,<),' i ,.;,., 

(707) 795-3272 or 
(612) 941-8277 
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Slides From Your MAC 
We want your business. And we'll prove it! 

We offer the best service avai lable. Experts i~ 
Persuasion, Powerpoint and others, on staff 
to serve you. Free Federal Express ship
ping. Toll -free Customer Service. And if you 
should make a mistake, we'll reshoot your 
slides, free. Call today, and say "I'd like 

to try your service. Free.'' 

v.' 1-800-222-2592 
11 Accent Presentations, Inc. 

12780 High Bluff Drive, Ste. 250 • San Diego, CA 92130 

MacUser Marketplace 
For additional information call Account Representatives 

Karen A. Castorino Dennis M. Leavey Thomas P. Koletas 

Call 


(212) 503-5115 
or 

(800) 825-4ADS 
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STORAGE DEVICES 
 SUPPLIES 


TONER ~~!!I!dges! 
::-s44;~ IBEITER THAN NEW! 

e 20% MORE TONER 
e DARKER PRINT 
e 100% GUARANTEED 

Willow Products Corp. 
WILLOW3857 Wiiiow Ave, Pgh, PA 15234 

• RAPID Fax Service 
• Credit Cards - Charge FREE 
• Terms Available on 

Approved Credit 
• Supports Mac, Dec, 

IBM & Sun enviroment 

© 1991 TASS INERNATIONAL 
All T rademarks and Registered 
trademarks are the property of 

1hier tt1pecth1e holders. 

Tass lntern~tional 
6696 Mesa Ridge Road, 
Bldg.A,SanDiego,CA 92121 

Call for Information... 
(619) 558-8882 

FAX (619) 558-8883 

CIRC LE 297 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Never buy another 
ribbon! 

Over 150,000 soldl! 

Maclnker'" , the Automatic Rib
bon Re-inker, re-inks any prin
ter ribbon (black & color) for 5 e. 
Lubricating ink cools printhead, 
extends its life and yields better
than-new printout. Average re
inkings per cartridge: 60-100 . 
Universal Maclnker 1spec .pdn1er1 

$75. lmagewriter I/II $45 . 
Adapters available for multicolor 
cartridge , $40. Complete range 
of black , color, heat transfer, 
special ink cartridges . 
Satisfaction or 30 day refund . 
Free key-beeper-flashlight for 
orders >$100.00. Order toll 
free or call to get full 
information. 

(800)547-3303 f.~~P~\;:c~'J~ngs 
Ma1or cred11 ca1d s accepted POs Por11and OR 97229 
trom Nahon.11 Accounts accep!ed tel . (503 )626-2291 
Shipping SS oo cod add 53 30 fax (503)643 -5379 
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To place your 
ad call 

(212) 503-5115 
or 

(800) 825-4ADS 

P .C. Copier & 

Las<·r Printer Ownt•rs 


TONER 
SERVICE 

COMPANY 

UPSTo: 
6827 S. Broadway 

St. Louis, MO 
63111 

New Drums Avoilob/e - Co// 

Ricoh Engine Toner $49.95/Cose 

Deskjet Refills - $18.99/Twin Pock 


(314) 352-8667 

800-88-TONER 
QUANTITY DISCOUNTS AVAllABLE 

CIRCLE 294 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

MacUser 

Marketplace 


gives you the ver
satility you need to 
get your product the 
most attention. Our 
options include: 

• 	 Second and third 
color options 

• A choice of display 
format or directory 
listings 

• 	 Frequent and 
advance payment 
discounts that 
let you get the most 
from ad dollars 
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Just Your Type 


Mac users know 

that their memos 

are prettier than 

those of PC users, 

but they still miss 

the point - using 

type effectively 

requires more 

than just a 

pretty face. 

T ypography is a form of communica
tion. This simple fact is not under
stood by most computer users. Al

though many have managed to default their 
way into good taste, few do much more with 
their printers than pick one typeface and use 
it like a type ball on an IBM Selectric. No 
thought is given to the leading (the space 
between the lines), the point size, or even the 
occasion. 

The occasion is a critical element in pick
ing and choosing typefaces. You don't use 
the same typeface for a wedding invitation 
that you do for a letter to Mom or for a 
resume. I think most people have figured out 
that much. But how many users realize that a 
memo to the boss should have a different 
typeface than a Jetter to a subordinate? 

There is an aspect of privilege concerning 
the use ofvariable typefaces. When you ' re on 
an E-mail system, you probably have no 
control over the typeface or presentation, so 
no subtle message can be conveyed through 
typography. A memo ridiculing a proposal, 
for example, in which every letter is a clown 
contorted into a letter of the alphabet, cannot 
be done over E-mail. On the other hand, if 
you want to present a slick image of refined 
good taste, it 's much easier to do with a laser 
printer, a few good fonts, and some knowl
edge of layout design. 

This concept is nothing new, and it was not 
completely lost on typewriter designers. IBM 
figured out the importance of presentation 
and typefaces as communication when it in
troduced the IBM Executive typewriter in 
1954. This typewriter used special fonts and 
implemented true proportional spacing Jong 
before anyone ever thought of Postscript. 

Letters produced on an Executive had a 
flair that could not be matched by conven
tional typewriters. Some of the Executive's 
attributes were later adopted - but never 
equaled - by daisywheel-printer fonts. 

Although it never could coax the Execu
tive look from its popular flying-ball Selectric, 
introduced in 1961 , IBM compensated for it 
by adding a variety of interchangeable balls 
- some more tasteful than others. For a short 
time, IBM even made an elaborate typesetting 
Selectric called the IBM Composer. It 
implemented proportional spacing and justi
fication but cost too much. 

Executives always knew that the right 
typewriter " look" presented on quality bond 
paper made a different impression than did a 

memo typed on cheap paper with a Royal 
upright typewriter that had a worn-out cloth 
ribbon. 

I'm sure that if I'd had a Mac and a laser 
printer back in college, I would have received 
higher grades for the same work I did on my 
trusty portable typewriter. It may have been 
the same words, but those words would have 
been communicated differently. The brain 
sees it differently. Words aren'tjust words. 

I use Macs as well as PCs and write for 
magazines about both machines, and I'm still 
amazed at how obvious it is which computer 
a person has used when I receive a letter. The 
Mac letters - even those printed with an 
ImageWriter-are immediately identifiabl.e. 
PC users mostly use near-letter-quality dot
matrix printers, and some use daisywheel or 
non-PostScript laser printers. The impression 
you get is more than a few notches below 
what's conveyed by the usual laser-printed 
Times or Helvetica letters Mac users send. 

But, with few exceptions, the Mac users 
stop about there. Few explore the subtleties 
and the psychology of the variety of fonts 
available - especially for the LaserWriter. 
This casual attitude permeates even the pub
lishing business, where little thought is given 
to the typeface except by whining graphic 
artists. Most publications use about ten 
typefaces, and that's that. 

Recently I was playing around with some 
essays I'd written (for a Dvorak bedside 
reader) and did about 50 versions of a single 
chapter before I got the look I wanted. I 
finally found a combination of typefaces that 
would put my readers into the right frame of 
mind. I realized that it would take a hard sell 
to convince a book publisher to use these 
faces and dimensions - otherwise the book 
would end up printed in the usual Bookman, 
Palatino, or Times. 

With the advent ofPostScriptand inexpen
sive typefaces, there 's no excuse for this. All 
you have to do is look at a software package 
to see how typefaces make an impression. 
Unfortunately, all the evidence is on the 
outside. The packaging is the only place in 
,Mac software where the concept that a type
face is communication has been exploited. 
Advertising people stay ahead of the rest of 
us, because it ' s their job to manipulate public 
opinion. We should take the hint. You can be 
a few steps ahead of the competition once you 
understand that typefaces are more than 
window dressing. 4J. 
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Widen the Path with the New 
QuickSCSI NuBus Card from PLI 
• 	 32-bit host adapter that supports sustained data transfer rates up to 4.4 MB per second, 

and up to 6 MB in burst mode 

• 	 Reduces data access time 

• 	 Does not disable the built-in SCSI port 

• 	 Disk shadowing (real time, transparent backup) 

• 	 On-board DMA and synchronized spindle support 

• 	 SCSI and SCSI-2 support 

• 	 True NuBus bootable device 

• 	 Compatible with drives from the leading manufacturers 

• 	 Ideal for prepress, CAD/CAM, and file server applications 

• 	 System requirements: Apple Macintosh II, Ilx, Ilcx, Ilci, Ilsi or Ilfx 

• 	 One year warranty 

• 	 Suggested retail price is $399.99 when purchased with 

a PLI hard drive, and $599.00 without one 

• 	 Call now for more information and an Authorized PLI Dealer near you 

The Most Trusted Name In Hard Drive Technology 

800-288-8754 or 415-657-2211 
Peripheral Land Incorporated 
47421 Bayside Parkway Fremont, CA 94538 • Fax 415-683-9713 _.PL 
Apple, Macintosh, II, Ilx, llci, llsi and Ilfx are registered trademarks of Apple Computer Inc. 	 MUSEAD-20 
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Why installing Ethernet 

doesn't have to mean scrapping 


the network you've got. 


Would you scrap a whole highway system just because 
a few sections got crowded? Of course not-you'd expand 

by adding lanes. For a dramatic increase in carrying 
capacity and speed . 

That 's the principle behind Farallon 's PhoneNET" 
twisted-pair Ethernet. We take you into Ethernet painlessly 
and at a low cost, by leaving your LocalTalk network in 
place. And by letting you install Ethernet at your own pace, 
starting with the nodes that need more bandwidth now, 
to do power tasks. 

The PhoneNET StarController EN 

The heart of the network is the. StarController"' EN, an 
active star hub that comes with free StarCommand .. 2.0 
network management software. StarCommand will let 
you manage the entire Ethernet;LocalTalk internet right 
from your desktop. 

The PhoneNET Card for Ethemet 

To upgrade a station from LocalTalk to Ethernet, you'll 
simply add our highly reliable PhoneNET" Card for 
Ethernet and switch the wiring in your telephone closet. 
It 's an instant, cost-effective Ethernet upgrade path . 

Included free with every Ethernet card is our 
Timbuktu"' software, a $149 value and a superb tool for 
node-level management. 

Based on the 10BASE·T Standard 
Compliance with the 10 Mbps 10BASE-T Ethernet standard 
will keep your PhoneNET EN network viable long into the 
future. And throughout its years of use, you 'll benefit from 
the reliability Farallon products are known for. Reliability 
that has made us the leader in twisted-pair networks-with 
over 1.5 million nodes installed. 

The Farallon Ethernet solution is the most complete 
one available . It includes our hub and Ethernet card , plus 
our Ethernet/ LocalTalk software router, PhoneNET Liaison·: 
Our StarConnector'" EN converts existing Ethernet cards
with AUi or Apple Ethernet ports-to 10BASE-T. 

Think about it. Do you really want to scrap a whole 
highway system just because 
a few areas have heavy traffic? 
Call (415) 596-9000 today for 
a complete PhoneNET Ethernet 
data sheet and the name of 
the Farallon reseller near you. 

-:; Famllon· 
For twisted-pair Ethernet 

PhontNET 2CX>O Powell Street. Suite 600, Emeryville, CA USA 94608. Fax: (415) 596-9023. 

~. 

Contact us online at America Onlinew , Applelink•. Connect9. GEnie™ (10 for all: FARALLON) and Compuserve• (10: 75410.2702) or MCI Mail9 (ID: FARALLON/ 391-6993). 


PhoneNET, the PhoneNET System logo design. lhe Farallon logo design, PhoneNET StarController. StarController. and Timbuktu are registered trademarks and PhoneNET Card, 

StarCommand and StarConnector are trademarks of Farallon Computing. Inc. Apple and LocalTalk are registered trademarks of Apple Computer, Inc. © 1991 Farallon Computing, Inc . 


S y J t tm All rights reserved. 
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